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VAUDE'S POST-WAR. SET-UP
Boston Gets
New Location

For Canteen
Old Spot Endangers Lives
Boston's Stage
Canteen, closed since October 20
when the building housing the project
was condemned by the building connnisstoner, Is now skedded to reopen in new
quarters.
In an announcement made this week
(24) Mrs. Malcolm Bradley French, canteen co-chairman, said that the new
quarters would be located in the Boston
Young Men's Christian Union, in the
downtown section. Carl B. Wetherell is
executive secretary of the 13:Y.IVf.C.U.
A Christmas Eve opening Is planned.
Brock Pemberton, member of the executive board of the American Theater
Wing War Service, Inc., and co-cbairrnan
of all the country's stage door canteens,
visited Boston last week-end with Sony
Pernlck, business manager of the New
York Local No. 1 Theatrical Stage Employees, and Louis Feinberg, secretary
N. Y. Local 802, American Federation of
Musicians, to approve the selection of
new quarters for the canteen.
Rumors Nixed
Altho the canteen was admittedly
closed because of serious structural defects in the building, rumors were
bruited about for seine clays afterward,
that Internal dissension and outside influences were responsible. It turned out
that the army and navy had requested
that the place be closed, since it endangered the lives of servicemen.
BOSTON, Nov. 27.

Door

Buck Rogers Fantasy With
Midas Touch Envisioned as
Practical Pattern of Future

It Took a War (and USO)
To Build Backyard Stars
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.-Eddie White, vet vaucie and nitery
conic, Is the first of the local
performers to cash in on a stretch
entertaining the service boys at
off-shore bases. Returned from
an eight-month DSO jaunt of the
Southwest Pacific, White grabbed
off loads of local publicity and

HERE TODAY, LONDON TOMORROW

immediately found sit unprecedented demand for his services
with it corresponding increase in
salary levels.

By JOE COHEN

While the attention attracted
was strictly local, it carried so
much weight with the populace
that he was booked to headline
the Earle Theater show for the
December 3 week. Marks the first

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-While percenters see no reason why an
more money is now being coined act shouldn't be able to close at
by acts and agents than over before, Loew's State Wednesday night and
it will he a more drop in the bucket open at the Palladium, London, the
compared to the dough that will be following Monday, with club dates
made after the war, according to at Loew's Iceland or Azores in beacts and agents who tween.
The agents will tell you that these
are doing a little postplanning these visions are not the result of smoking
Billboard war
reefers or taking to the needle. Air
days.
transport, they predict, will make it
The post-b ell um possible for a trans-Atlantic crossing in
dreams at this stage about six hours. Shortly after the end
the war they envision giant airliners
foe of the game constitute ofequipped
to carry a load of passengers
something of a Buck
all the baggage necessary for an act
Rogers fantasy with a and
or
band
to hop off from La Guardia
Midas touch. Vaude Airport and
land in time to rehearse for
the opening show at IL Continental spot
or at a London music hall or nitery.
Nor will Continental dates be played
for peanuts. Europe, they say, will be
hungry for entertainment. When all
this is over the Continent will have to
rely on this country for acts until new
native talent can be developed.
The RAP and the Nazi Luftwaffe have
damaged many theaters, and the draft
has taken a healthy percentage of performers. Potential result, a culturally
famished Continent and consequently
(See FAST TRANSPORT on page 18)

time that the film-flesher has
given the nod to a local lad, house
playing only the major stage and
hand names. However, house feels
that with the publicity attending White's return from the overseas tour, he Is enough of a name
now to warrant top billing. Before his 050 tour, White's local
engagements were limited to nabe
vaude houses and nabe niteries.

House in Mood To Pin Peak
Tax on Niteries, Basis Is
Boom Coin for "Luxury Biz"
Hike to 30% Seen Yielding $91,300,000 With
$163,500,000 Front Theater Admissions

Lieut. M. C. Huppuch, of the First
District, and Major Bernard Duffy,
of the First Service Command, attended
the gala canteen opening In September.

Naval

They declared that they felt uneasy at
the time about the safety of the build-

By CASKIE

ing.

They questioned the number of
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.-A revenue bill
men allowed in the canteen at one time
and questioned the safety, too, of an goes before the House of Representatives
this week with provisions that will raise
open stairwell.
and
Military police who were advised to the tax on admissions to theaters each
sports events from 1 to 2 cents for
keep close watch reported
regular
overcrowding. When questioned about the 10 cents of the ticket cost.
The bill, which finally has emerged from
delay In closing the canteen,
Lieutenant
Huppuch said that a change In State a long-deadlocked Ways and Means ComLegislature, over whin the army and mittee, provides the pattern of taxation
for the nation for the coining year. It
navy had no control,
was
responsible.
includes all taxes, ranging from excess
As a result of the
Coconut
disasGrove
profit taxes of giant corporations to the
ter, new laws were passed
and
they
did
not become operative until some time tax on the stile of a light bulb.
Among the tax increases which concern
after the opening of the canteen."
showbiz are:
(1) Permanent use or lease of boxes
or seats at theaters, operas, etc., from
From Walters to Wolper
11 per cent to 20 per cent of ticket
cost.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-What's
(2) Sale of tickets outside of box
good enough for one nitery op
turned legit producer is good
enough for another, figures Dave
Wolper, owner of the Hurricane.
Wolper has just signed Danny
Shapiro, Phil Sharig and Milton
AS.
Pascal, the trio who scored Lou
Walters's Artists and. Models, for
his legiter, Follow the Girls, new
y.
title for the Eddie Davis-Guy
Bolton
musical 1100 Ankles
SNOW

MO'

420eigh.

In addition, Wolper
panted
Jackie Gleason, also has
the
from
Walters show, which closes at the
Broadway Theater tonight.
Others lined up
the cast are
'rim Herbert and forBuster
West,
While Gertrude Niesen will hold
down the singing lend.
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office, from 11 per
of ticket cost.

cent to 20 per cent

(3) Cabarets, roof gardens, night
clubs, etc., from 5 per cent to 30 per

cent.

(4) Distilled spirits, from $6 to $9

a gallon.
(5) champagne or sparkling wine,
from 10 cents per half pint to 15 cents
per half pint.
Of the tax hikes, night »pots were hardest hit under the present bill. The 30
per cent increase will operate to add almost one third to the average check, and
this may well be the turning point in the
boom which niteries have experienced
recently.
The increase in nitery taxes begins, according to the language of the proposed
(See PEAK NITERY TAX on page 16)
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G.I. Needs Top

Nat'l Theater
Conference
NEW YORK, Nov.

29.- Restricting it-

self to recommendations and proposals
rather than a definite plan of action.

the National Theater Conference in its
annual three-day meeting at the Piccadilly Hotel hero November 26-28, pitched
its discussions to wartime and post-war
theater planning and entertainment for
men in the armed forces. One hundred
members from university drama departments and community theaters thruout
the country, and from Broadway attended. The meetings were presided
over by Lieut. Lee Novelle, U.S.N.R.,
conference proxy.
Among the proposals made was the
'establishment of soldier stock companies
in every camp, so that the men with a
theater bent could provide entertainment for themselves and other G.I.'s.
This, together with a program designed
to interest mon in camp theaters during
the demobilization period, will be submitted to military authorities thru the
offices of the joint army and navy committee on welfare and recreation,
The conference Saturday (27) was ad(See G. I. CONFERENCE
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Edgar MacGregor will direct.
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Screen Goes Overboard for Stage Hits
Continued
YORK, Nov. 27.
spiraling of him prices for stage plays,
a development of the past two years,
will defy the economic law of diminishing returns-for the duration, at least-

according to impartial observers. Sympathetic showmen, who've been commiserating 20th Century-Fox over the
$150,000 plus "swindle" pulled by city
slicker Mike Todd for the klieg rights
to Gypsy Rose Lee's stinkeroo, Naked
Genius, can save their tears. Win, lose
or draw, the Hollywood boys stand to
gain plenty from their annual Broadway
swag.
Kiss and Tell holds the cash-on-theline record to date: $400,000, which Mary
Pickford will shell out to George Abbott
and P. Hugh Herbert, producer and
writer respectively 'of the farce. Oscar
Serlin holds the prestige record, however, since he turned down a bid for
$600,000. Topper, of course, is Warner
Brothers' million dollar feeler for Winged
Victory, but Victory is out of the commercial class. Messrs. Abbott, Herbert
and Serlin might well point to the Army
Air Forces and holler, "unfair compe-

tition."

Broadway Prestige
But even if these three Broadway
smashes don't make a dime (and they'll
make millions when they finally reach
the screen, say the experts), they're
worth-while properties to the film companies. For the past two years, practically everything on Am has been making money. Weekly film audience has

jumped from 60,000,000 and 70,000,000
of a. few years back to 100,000,000. Also,
exhibitors, because of the limited number of pix available, are forced to take
nearly everything on a studio's schedule.
If the exhib wants the star-studded
epics; he takes the turkeys, too. It all
adds up well In the black when they get
around to auditing the books. And the
Inclusion of a half dozen or so hand
picked play scripts on the studio's production sheet doesn't hurt Its prestige
any, either.
But there's still another reason why
film moguls don't object to buying up
the Broadway product with six-figured
checks. The government takes about 80

LIONEL HAMPTON

"Two-Stick Toscanini"
IT

with

grinning 16-year-old
colored boy tapping out rhythms with spoons
on a Los Angeles drugstore counter to the dolight of enthralled customers. They say that's
why Lionel Hampton lost his job as a soda
inker. Anyway, Lionel drummed himself right
into fobs with Paul Howard,
Los Hits and Louis Armstrong
STARTED

a

until

1936, when
Benny
Goodman discovered that the
virtuoso of the vibrahmp, the
demon of the drums and the

two-fingered Toscanini of the
keyboard was what the doctor ordered to preside at the
Goodman skins desk.
In 1940, Hampton organized his own band, and In less
than a year developed it into one of tho biggest
in the country. After dabbing at L.A.'s Casa
Mariana, ha proceeded to break records for
colored orks at the Orpheum, and subsequently
for all bands at Chi's Grand Terrace. Followed
a summer engagement at the Panther Room
of the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, and the distinction of broadcasting over all four networks
10 months after the combo had made Its bow.
From there on It's boon a parade. "Swingy
and solid as Goodman and as sweet as Lombardo," Is the way the critics have described
Lionel Hampton's music. His opening at Now
York's Famous Door last month was a gala
occasion.
It's a big lump from larking sodas to fronting one of the country's top bands and a list
of over half a hundred exclusive Victor recordings, but the boy from Louisville has made

it.

To Control Shows

Boris
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.
closing
Morros Tice Waits King,
tonight at the Civic Opera House,
will not go on tour. Show did

But Prestige, Pix Pay
NEW

Sh 0 rit:ll'erm License
1.0
Opera Used. by Comm. Moss

per cent of the film industries' excess
profits. A couple of million dollars'
worth of expenses Merged to film buys
and written off the tax blank makes a
sizable dent in the excess earnings.
Going Overboard O.K.
Over-bidding is common practice now.
Most stage plays are getting three and
four times as much coin for picture
rights as comparable plays did a few
years ago. Some mistakes have been
made, but they are few and far between
and were more than compensated for
in their "prestige value." The Moon Is
Down cost 20th Century-Fox 6500,000
and it will probably break even or go
slightly above the negative cost by the
time it Is played out. Other duds were
Green Pastures, Warners' "experiment"
for which they paid $100,000; Abe Lincoln. in fiiinois which cost upward of
4175,000 and didn't make a nickel; Boom.
Service which RK0 bought for $255,000:
Too Many Girls which cost the same
studio $150,000 and Skylark, which Paramount got for $85,000 and hardly made
a killing out of it.
Most Pix Pay Off
The four and six hundred thousand
dollar figures are the exceptions, of
course. A fairer indication of the average prices paid out for play material
may be Indicated In some recent and
soon-to-be releases: Arsenio and Old
Lace, $175,000; Watch on the Rhine,
$150,000, plus a percentage after a specified gross is reached, Old Acquaintance,
$75,000; Claudia, $157,500; Best Foot Forward, $125,000: Dr/Barry, Was a Lady,
$80,000; The Man Who Came for Dinner,
$225,000; My Sister Eileen, $225,000, and
Cabin In the Sky, $40,000 All of these
are expected to be money-makers,
Loss of the foreign play market and
the steady decline in the number of
novels published annually may also be
responsible for the frantic bidding that
goes on for anything on Broadway that's
Minable. Movie execs are practical in
one sense, however. They won't bid on

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Uneovering of
the fact that since last May 1 the Music
Box Theater has been existing on a series
of 90-day permits instead of the customary 12-month license reveals that actually theater licensing has become a

fair business in its four weeks
here. Morros is returning to Hollywood to transform the show into a
Morros
frirlm. announced that he intends to give Chicago a season of
opera in "humanized" form, sinsliar to his experiment of more
than 20 years ago when, hi asso-

ciation with Nemirovitch-Danchenko, head of the Moscow Art
Players, he revamped Bizet's
Carmen into Carmendta and the
Soldier.
"Most of us know," said Metros,
"that grand opera Is produced for
the sake of dead tradition, mostly
for vocal virtuosity. That's why
Most participants in opera often
act like wooden soldiers. My idea

to put life into the interpretation of the great melodies of the
famous masters." He gave no
date for the start of his proposed project,
is

TODD SAYS HE'S NO
"PRISONER" OF FOX
27.---Michael Todd
today denied current story that he Is
now one of a group of "captive producers" in the 20th Century-Fox film
company, insisting that he is remaining
independent of any movie or other group
and has no intention of joining any In
NEW YORK, Nov.

the future.
To further emphasize his indle status,
Todd announced yesterday that he is
offering film rights to his forthcoming

.

musical, Mexican Hayride, and any other
subsequent productions on the open
market for movie bids,

hasn't drawn a nibble because a story
about Harriet Beecher Stowe would he

taboo for the Southern. market, One exception, however, was Tobacco Road,
which was believed to be devoid of any
screen possibilities. Fox bought it for
$150,000 and made it into a film that
VMS unanimously panned by the critics.
Because of its record as the Broadway
show with the longest run, anti the
anything that they know isn't picture curiosity of the film public, however,
material. Harriet, a Helen Hayes hit, the picture is making money.

Met. Opera Jubilant on Its
Diamond Jubilee B. 0.; Makes
Strong Bid for Broadway Coin
Horseshoe Still Glitters Bolt Working $ Brings SRO
27.-The Metopoli- Now that the annual sparkler exhibit
tan Opera Association's 60th season has and the tune-up week is over the Met
started with a bang that the old temple Can settle down to business for the next
of chant hasn't known for 15 years. 19 weeks as the real longhairs take over.
Sellout figures thru last night's per- It's the little guy who just loves =US
NEW YORK, Nov.

formance (26) totaled a neat $51,000 in
the MOA sock, Matinee and evening performances today can easily bring first
week's take to the 70 grand mark.
Met's "diamond jubilee" sea so n.
preemed Monday (22) to a house jammed.
to the rafters at an $8.80 top and went
clean to the tune of $15,000, While
there was a generous sprinkling of khaki.
In the pews, the opera's second wartime
Tiffany-night lived up to its rep. There
was more dowager-ice than over on display and Ohio Firma, Kerstin Thorborg,
Armand Tokatyan and the rest of the
Met oast sang to what looked like a
grand slam In diamonds.
Russian Salute
Boris Gociounow was the grand opener
selected by the MOA as a special salute
to our Russian allies. The cast gave It
a creditable presentation. However, the
big show of a Met opening is the glittersitters out front. They were out in
force, and there seemed to be no wartime restrictions on flares and sunbursts
with the Cafe Society gang augmenting
the thinning ranks of the Old Guard in
strutting their stuff.

who is the backbone of opera audiences.
With wartime coin enabling him to step
up with Met admishes, he'll be on the
buying line 'heavier than ever.
Broadway Competition
Post-precm price skeds era scaled from
$1.10 to $6.06 with ample play In between
to enable opera buyers to snare themselves a good seat for the price of a
Broadway show. Price pitch is bringing
brisk results, according to MOA's b. o.
staff. Meat racks are already substantially emptied by advance sale foe next
week which, it is believed, will be near
capacity by curtain time. Estimate Is
based on the fact that, while Magic
Flute, Wednesday, December 1, offering,

is "an artistic production" and not a
heavy draw, week's old favorites like
Carmen, Valkyrie, Rigoletto and December 4 benefit of Mignon will take up the

slack.
At all events, if the b. o, queues live up
to their preview, the Met can look to is
banner season. It should be no trick at
all to gross in the early 60 grand bracket
and that ought to put the old house to
wearing diamonds for its jubilee.

form of censorship over Broadway's show
shops and their wares.
Reason the theater got the short
tenses stems from exceptions taken by
License Commissioner Paul Moss to
Michael Todd's Star and Garter, long
tenant of the theater. When the theater,
which is owned by Irving Berlin, Lee
Shubert and the estate of the late Sara
H. Harris, applied for its regular annual
permit May 1, the commissioner voiced
objections to the Todd production.
Rather than give the house a clean bill
of health, Moss issued the short-term
license, usually reserved for burly houses;
thus keeping a weather eye on the 45th
Street house until such times that the
operators and the show therein complied
with his regulations.
The Mort-term license was renewed
September 1, after the theater owners
filed a copy with Moss of a notice direct.
ing Todd to vacate the house. A third
renewal granted October 29 will remain
in force until January 81; the extension
having been granted on Todd's representation that he needed more time to
ready his show for the road.
Star and Garter will close Saturday,
December-4, and will not go on a road
tour of ter all, as Todd is having trouble
lining up replacements for his mt.
License Returned Between Shows
New procedure in licensing calls for
return of the license to the Commission
er's office When a show leaves a theater
dark. Explanation of this by Mom is
that when a house is untenanted for any
length of time it is customary for the
fire department to inspect the. premises
before reopening. If the inspection uncovers nothing detrimental then the II,
cense is returned and everything goes
along swimmingly-unless, of course, the
commissioner finds something wrong
with the subsequent show.
In this instance Moss stated that the
Music Box must continue on the threemonth permit until May 1, when annual
licenses are renewed. The house will then
receive the customary legit license and
take the Music Box out of its unique
position on Broadway today.

Salt Lake City Spots
Scramble for Radio
As Printers Walk
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov.

27.-Salt

Lake

City theaters and niteries tripled their
radio time on RD'YL, KSI and KUTA
here and KLO, Ogden and Salt Lake
City today as The Salt Lake City
Tribune and The Salt Lake City Tele
gram' suspended publication because
of a strike of the Salt Lake City Typo-

graphical Union No. 115
Closing down of the two newspapers
withdrew a circulation of 112,000 from the
field, leaving only The Deseret NEW
(evenings except Sunday), with a circulation of 40,000, available to tile amuse
ment industry, plus the limited amount
of radio time available.
The strike takes a. hard cut at ell
amusements plants as it comes with
business booming at the beginning et
the biggest holiday trade in the local
history. There was no advance notice
of the strike to the publishers, the pub
lie or advertisers. The Tribune night
shift failed to show up Thanksgiving
Day. Both papers suspending left the
eters, dance halls, niteries and other
amusement enterprises scrambling for
radio time.

F&M Vanities Takes

60G in Louisville

LOUISVILLE, Nov. 27.-Playing to the
largest crowd to see a comparable attraction here, the Panchen & Marco skating
Vanities grossed an estimated $60,060
in 16 night and three matinee perform
mom ended Sunday (21), at Jefferson

County Armory, with

attendance

el

65,000,

Originally tallied for a week's rue,
Vanities was held over for eight perform.
Price range was 65 cents to
emcee.
$1.65.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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NEW YORK, Nov. 27.---Showbiz experienced something new this week when
the CIO opened its legit musical revue,
Starching With Johnny, at the Mosque
Theater iii Newark, N. J., Monday, November 22. It was new for a number of
reasons: This was the Nest musical in
many a year to open in Newark; it was
the first time a national labor organization had financed a show-Pins and
Weedies was done by one union, the

International Ladies' Garment Workers;
it. was clasping up playing towns where
there were C10 members, like Providence,
Bridgeport and Philadelphia, in addition
to Newark, and nuts to traditions.
This CIO show was doing something
else that was different, something that
might have a profound effect upon all
of showbiz: Marching With. Johnny was
selling labor, and in particular the CIO
and everything that group minted. The
blackouts and songs plugged such
hitherto non-theatrical topics as racial
equality, inter- American harmony, the
Four Freedoms, price rollback, political
pressure, labor managemeat committees,
win-the-war, and, by example, the labor
movement of its members.
Should Marching With Johnny click,
albeit the opening showed a lack of
polish and performance, oltho not of
promise, than It is not improbable that
labor will turn to showbiz to sell its story
to the public. Right now labor feels it
doesn't do too well with the press or
radio, hence this CIO venture into legit,
and the same outfit's plan for film productions.
With a successful stageshow to its
credit the labor unions may want to be
the theatrical post-war angel, and If
(See CIO "JOHNNY" on page 27)
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Garden ---- LottoRum Looks ike Long Coin
Gem
NEW

hatohetP'

Not adverse to a free dinnerpreferably steak-especially when
tendered by a rival, Verstreate
accepted.
He's been waiting over a month
for the invitation.

Gov't Conspiracy
Spotlight Shifts
To Louis Kaufman
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-As the government brought its case against the eight

Y,

ad,

YORK, Nov, 27.

-Nothing has

been spared productionwise to make the
1044 edition of Ice Follies another topflight blade spectacle. The latest Shipstad-Johnson ice revue, In from a flush
tour, bowed at Madison Square Garden
Tuesday (23). with production numbers
galore and costumes that are eye-dazzlers.
The routine follows the pattern of earlier
editions, with the possible exception that
heavier emphasis is laid on the femme
contingent of the big cast. This is natural in view of the fact that 24 of the
company's skating lads have swapped
blades for Uncle Sam's army brogues.
However, the management has picked
another crop of pulch femme runnerexperts. In the abbreviated costumes,
Limy cut as pretty figures under the spots
as any they carve on the Ice. So the
playdown on the boy angle isn't missed.
The show spots a fine opener with 18th
Century Garden, a "white" ballet which
comes as close to pure classicism its anything that can be done on skates. Ensemble appears as a corps de ballet, with
Dorothy Sook in a ballerina role and
Naval McCarthy and Michael Kirby in a
paired assignment. It packs charm and
imagination and registers a solid click.
Show -Niece of all p 1.O duction numbers
however, Is Oriente/ Fantasy. The boys
have spread themselves on this one with
every act of chores cloaks-and-suits topping the teat. Black light finish gives
It a smash wind-up. Candyland, with
Ruby Maxon and Bobby Blake featured

Franklin, is another standout.
Young 'Miss Franklin is a ShipstadJohnson newcomer and a welcome mienton to the ranks, Reflections on the
Water, The Top Hatters and Tahiti also
glee out with plenty of color, and the
finale, Precision in Plaid, has the gals
blade -coasting in a unison that the '
Rockettes could envy.
Hazel

Comedy in High Gear
Comedy is on the nigh side this season, with six interludes devoted exelusiveni to laugh-digging. Frick and Frock,
as usual, take the top bracket in this
column. This time they are a couple of
peddlers, getting a lot of nonsense out of
a pushcart. The boys are as funny as
anything on ice and could be allowed

more than their allotted span. Grandma Gets Gobs', a sketch about a soldier
coming home to show his hillbilly family
how they toughen him up in the army, Is
good, amusing rough-home. The kids
will go for bloat one, too. Helnie Brock
is back to do hula hat-grabbing solo, Richard Rasmussen satires a butternut and
the Mittens do a rib-tickling job In a
dead-pan tumbling dam. Final big laugh
of the program stems from a ridiculous
Wild West show, with Shipstad and
Johnson as Calamity Jane and her boy
friend. Pair spew ice ole front pewsters
to everybody's delight. Last alushing
showers plant into haughty exit. Pay(See "ICE FOLLIES" on page 16)

men charged with conspiracy to extort
$1,000,000 from the movie industry to
a close this week, the spotlight shifted
from already convicted gouger Willie
Bioff to one of the eight defendants, in a Hansa and Gretel slant, is sureLouis Kaufman, Newark agent for the fire
for tiro kids, as is also Crazy Quilt
IATSE. Ho was put on the spot by
with rt grand parade of electricAndrew J. Roach, pint-sized witness and Circus,
driven
animals. Derby Day, with the
member of it Newark labor union.
follyettes putting their nags thru a plcKaufman was accused not only of being ture-bOok routine and featuring little
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 27.-The local
a Capone gang rep in Newark, but of
horse-racing
season brought a windfall
doing a little finagling on his own. Roach
to
show
business
In this area. Influx Of
testified that last March he made a comthousands of Americans here for the
plaint to the Now Jersey police charging
bangtall runs caused records to be broken
Kaufman with agreeing to a bribe of
at several spots. Races this year were
$150 and a case of brandy to put an
Over by 6:30, and consequently the
unidentified man to work. Records of
crowds found plenty of time to patronize
Roach's complaint, showing that the
Show epota,
Essex County Grand Jury had dismissed
The Polies and Lirico theaters did cathe charges, were subpoenaed by the debusiness, while the Apollo, a burly
fense and brought into court. In identiHOLLYWOOD, Nov. 27.- -Janet Gaynor pacity
house,
had to put on midnight shows
fying his signature on the complaint, has bowed out of her role as emcee for
Roach, declared that phony papers were the Hollywood Showcase (Columbia's for the overflow. The Paco Miller Revue
shown to him during the grand July in- California net) -after 26 weeks under the drew top houses at the Iris. Show will
vestigation. Violent objections by Assis- Ben Hur Coffee banner. ladies Gaynor be succeeded December 21 by the A, B.
tant Attorney General Boris Kostelanetz will bo succeeded by Heddd Hopper, who Marcus unit.
Night clubs upped their week-end
to the line of questioning in Roach's moves in this week. New format will be
business
by snore than 50 per cent as
examination brought the charge from used, which will give Miss Hopper a
compared
to a year ago, While the other
J. B. Wegman, associate counsel for chance to utilize a film gossip spot.
Kaufman, that "this witness (Roach) lass Janet Gaynor stated she wanted to sever days averaged a 30 per cent increase.
a wilfull disregard for truth and terrific connections with the show due to other
hostility for LOUIS Kaufman."
radio assignments.
Roach also linked Kaufman to dead
mobster Frank Nitti in Chicago. NMI
committed suicide after being indicted
HARRY JAMES FIRST
In the extortion case. Roach, said that
IN "PIN UP" FIRST
he land delivered a package to NMI in
1938.
He
identified
Chicago in
NMI
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Pin Up Life
from a photograph. According to his
story he went to Chicago, registered at Stories, biographical sketches of band
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 27.-New Western
leaders,
entertainers
vocalists
and
other
a hotel and waited until a girl he didn't
variety show is being readied by the
know called for him to take him to a In all but the flint field, is skedded for Blue Network as a sustainer. featuring
club he didn't know, where a man he newsstand debut December 6. Arco Pub- sagebrush star Roy Rogers. Double predidn't know would come and collect the lications' initial 32-page "one shot" is view of new airer will be held this week
package, the contents of which he didn't devoted to Harry James.
to iron out last-minute rough spots in
In addition to blog material, there will script. Others in the oast include Ellen
know. Kaufman. he said, gave him
be 67 pictures and a complete list of the Drew, Gabby Hayes and Sons of the
elaborate instructions for the trip.
Meanwhile FBI agents revealed the James recordings, rims Up, sans ads, Pioneers. Wendell Niles will handle the
arrest of John Torten, member of the will be slanted fan-wise at 25 cents per announcing duties, while Al Sack batons.
New show is being written and produced
New York local of TATSE who, they issue. It's plotted as a hi-monthly.
by Art Rush. Set-up appears to be
charged, approached Roach when he was
Theater
Friday (19)
Republic pis plug with free ride on Blue.
leaving a Newark
and said: "You'll never live until Mon- Blue's Brooke to Coast
day morning." Torten, charged with Guard; New Eastern S. M.
Intimidating a witness, was held under
the O. G. despite the fact that enlist$15,000 bond. As &result of a conference To Be Spot Sales Staffer
ments in that organization have closed,
between Federal Judge John Bright and
because of his service with that org in
attorneys, no mention of the arrest was
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Jaok Brooke, the Detroit district.
made in court.
Eastern sales manager for Blue Spot
Spot will be filled, it's understood,
closed
its
case
Mongovernment
The
Sales, leaves for the coast guard next from within the Blue soles fondly itday, after having presented 38 witnesses. week. Brooke, who came to the Blue after self, altho naturally a job will be opened
Defense which took over Tuesday (25) is doing a top job for Petry station rep up at the bottom of the Murray Grabplanning to call some 60 witnesses. Pres- organization -in Detroit, was accepted by horn. organization for a spot sales rep.
entation is expected to take two weeks.
-

Steeds Up Takes
Of Mexican Clubs

Janet Gaynor Out,
Hedda Hopper in,
For Ben Hpr Java

10-Week Light Opera

Set for Detroit's
Masonic Auditorium
DETROIT, Nov. 27,-With Leo J. Fitzpatrick, general manager of WJR (OBS
outlet here), and Henry T. Ewald, presi-

dent of Campbell-Ewald ad agency, as
prexy and v.-p. respectively, the New
Light Opera Company has been formed
to give a 10-week loosen starting January
11.

Roy Rogers Set on
Blue Net Sustainer;
Looks Like Pix Plug

Visiting professionals will he used in
same parts, but chorus, dancers and 80piece ork will be recruited locally. Performances will be at the 5,000-seat
Masonic Auditorium, Dotroit's long-hair
temple and present home of the Detroit
Symphony. Batonist will he Ouiseppe
Samboschek, former Met opera conductor.
Plan is for a change of bill each week
with- nightly showings except when the
symphony plays its skedded concerts.
Opener Is Naughty Marietta. Others in
the line-up are: 'Bittersweet, The Vagabond King, New Moon, Sari, The Desert
Song, Robin flood, lilt the Deck, Roberta
and Show Boat which will close the season week of March 14.
BOLTON

fti

11-

"bury the hatchet" dinner which
A. E. Joscelyn, manager of WCCOCBS, promised John Verstreate,
news editor for kr.STP-NBC, last
October 1.8, was still in the
"promise" stage this week,
The offer was made by Joscelyn while at a meeting of Minneapolis-St. Paul retail advertising
men staged by Twin. Cities radio
stations at the St. Paul Hotel.
Joscelyn and Verstreate got Into a private discussion on the relative merits of their respective
newsrooms, with the K.STP man
pointing out where WCCO had
erred In reporting a certain story.
"You know," said Joscelyn,
"we people Might to get along.
How about having dinner with
me sometime to bury the

Talent; But Ragged

The itiffhourd

N FEW S

Steak Eater Still Waits

Needs Stuff
To Sell "Ideas
Lots of

II

HOTEL SYSTEM

operating

HOTEL -OLMSTED
Home of Charlie Spivak's Band In

Cleveland, Ohio
Frank Walker, Mgr.
ALL ROOMS WITH BATH
Catering to and Offering Special Daily and
Weekly Rates to the Profession.

'
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19
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James FCC Asst. Sec.

STOCK TICKETS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27,-Appointment
of Erwin James. former assistant to
Commissioner Clifford J. Dorn, no assistant secretary of Federal. Communications
Commission, was announced thin week.
James, a native of Alabama, has been

Flee Rolls
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since December, 1041.
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Value of Program Ratings

The Billboard
Presents New
Programindex
By

December 4, 1913

LOU FRANKEL

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Something now
has been added to program ratings which
in the past were mostly abracadabra to
the trade. Now, for the first time in is
trade snag, or In the industry, program
popularity is being treated as something
besides cold figures.
Thanks to The Billboard Talent Cost Index,
ratings are presented In
relation to time, network
talent, production, competition, etc.
A rating has now been
given a dollar and cents

Based upon "First Fifteen" Hooperatings for evening
Program

Sponsor

Product

I'epsoclent

Toothpaste

Hooperating

Bob Hope

32,0

Edgar Bergen

3

S ta :Wm!

1.5 "

Fibber McGee and Molly-31,2

....S.

Brands

J. Johnson

General

Foods

Agency
Foote, Cone & Belding

Chase & Sanborn Coffee

...

J. Walter Thompson

Brorby

Floor Wax

Needham, Louis

Grape Nuts

Young

Postum

Young & Rubicam

&

&

.

Rublcam

Jack Benny

25.4

Cost Index is nothing new, as several
of the top ad agencies prepare a somewhat similar compilations as part and
parcel of their internal radio department
operations. Bat such comparative an'alyses have always been confidential and
rarely Shown to clients.
The Billboard TCI Is the result of considerable research, intensive thinking
and not a little mental torture. The objective is to reduce the relation between
talent cost and program rating to coat-

Aldrich Family

23.7

Lux Radio Theater

23,7

....Lever Bros.

Lux

J. Walter Thompson

23.3

....Lady Esther

Face Powder, etc.

Pedlar

the co-operation of the C. E. Hooper, Inc.,
research organization specializing in radio audience measurement.
This, the first edition of the TCI, is
based on Hooperatings for the "First 15"
evening programs. The Billboard will
alternate its WI compilations on these
evening ratings and the "First 10" daytime Hooperatings.
Talent Costs Double Checked
The talent costs estimates, keystone of
the TCI, are based on figures from experienced production sources, having
been checked and rechecked by producers who have bought and sold programs for many years. The figures have
been checked by agency sources, and the
trade has been found to be fairly unanimous in confirming these figures. Where
there has been a differential, the costs
used are minimum rather than maximum.
The reasoning behind TOT is fairly obvious. Buying the biggest name and the
best time Is one way of getting a rating.
The other, and one much more Indicative of skilled ad agency operation, is to
achieve a rating within the restrictions
of a budget.
Note the following list of the "First
15" programs in the order of their talentoost-per-polnt. Note that the first three
programs cost less than $175 per point;
that the first five cost less than $275 per
point; that the first nine shows cost $350
per point or less: note that the last six
programs all cost more than $400 perpoint-of-rating, despite their stars' supposed drawing power:
Fitch Bandwagon
$143.98
Aldrich Family
169.71
Mr. D. A.
172.41
Walter Winchell
228.31
Fibber McGee and Molly
272.44
Edgar Bergen
317.46
Davis-Haley
381.85

Mr.

23.2

....Bristol-Myers

'Malls

Pedlar & Ryan

22.6

....Sealtest

Milk and Ice Cream

McKee & Albright

Cheese, etc.

J Walter Thompson

value,
The idea at the Talent

per-point.
It has been made possible only with

Bob Hope

Burns and Allen
Lux 'Theater
Screen Guild

343,75
350.00
421.94
429.18
433.79
442.47
465.12
787.40

Morgan-Brice
Bing Crosby
Abbott and Costello
Jaok Benny
No Agency Has All the Brains
No one agency has an exclusive on the
fine art of producing radio programs that
get.top survey ratings. Each of the first
eight programs in the Tel were produced
by different agencies. The entire 15 pea grams rated are spread over 10 agencies.

Screen. Guild Theater

.

District Attorney

Joan Davis -Jack Haley

General Foods

.

Bing Crosby

22,6. a t ... Krart

Frank MorganFannie Brice

21 . 9

.... General

Waltet: Winchell

21.9

.Jergens

Abbott and Costello

Burns and Allen
Bandwagon (Sunday)

.

21.5

20.0

.19.1

....R.

Foods

J. Reynolds

.Lever Bros.

....Fitch

Maxwell House Coffee

'.... Benton

&

Ryan

& Bowles

Hand Lotion

Lennen. & Mitchell

Camels

William Esty

Swan Soap

Young & MUM:am

Han. Tonic, Shampoo,

etc...

L. W.

Ramey,

'Pitch Bandwagon is normally a $2,250 show. This week, with Kay Kyser as guest
the nut was tilted $500. Kyser kicked the program up 51 in the ratings. placing'
it among the "First 15" for the 10th time out of the 40 this program has hem
rated since January, 1942.
.The Bergen program showed the greatest gain in rating, 8.2 from the last HooPer
report. The answer Is presumably that he benefited from the plus audience Kyle
brought to the Bandwagon, which precedes the Bergen program. He also had bees
Multiple winners are Thompson (3), Y. &
(8), Pedlar & Ryan (2). Thompson
and Y. & R., with their many clients, are
trade-rated "big" agencies, and It may
be reasoned that they have this program
edge by virtue of having so many more
clients. With more times at bat there
are more opportunities to snag a hit. Yet
Pedlar & Ryan, which the trade does not
rate as a "big" agency, produced two of
the programs on the "First 15." And
many another "big" agency isn't represented.
Every program hut one on the first 15

uses a network at 120 or more stations. means as much, if not more, than money
The exception is the Davis-Haley setto, when it comes to ratings. Longevity also
with a web of 87 outleti. Actually, the counts. The determining factor, licas
number of stations has no effect on the ever, is entertainment.
(surveys, as these are conducted only in.
Five of the top 15 programs are is
the 32 major markets.
Thursday slots on. NBC. Obviously, they
help each other, as it's easy for the
Entertainment More Than Budget
listener to relax thru five programs ths'
Entertainment values mean more than shift the dial. Yet costs, popularity al0
budgets insofar as cost-per-point is con- cost-per-point ratings and numbers
cerned. This verges on the broraidic, performances vary.
but too many radiomen are prone to Proof that time alone doesn't denser
reason that high ratings are worth any a rating is the failure of March of rho
cost. Actually, canny buying of airtime to crack the toppers. even the It follows
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The Ilinorrrel

A.D10

xi.

Ex
IN

111-1-7

61

1.4

I

rogunns, segment ending November
Net

(No. Stat(ons)
11

N

T3

C

"

Perfs. to Date
247

286

'°i
Hold

Buys
Spots and
Retain Appeals

15, 1943
Talent Cost

Opposition

POINT COST

Suspense-CBS
R G. Swing-BLUE
Amer. Forum-MBS

yIO.I100

Jerry Lester-CBS
News-BLUE

1010,000

$317.46

$343.75

That's Good One-BLUE

Alexander-SOBS
1:00

128

370

Report to Nation-CBS
Spotlight Bands-BLUE

5

8,500

$272.44

Slicer-CBS
SInatm-CBS
Pearson-BLUE

$20.000

$787,40

4,000

$169.71

Amer. Forum-MBS
NEC

131

437

Thompson-BLUE
Old Pash. Revival-MBS
D
NBC

128

122

185

376

Death Valley-CBS
Town Meeting-BLUE
Human Adventurc-MBS

$

Tel. Hour-NBC

Counter Spy-BLUE

CO36

120

169

.Heatter-MBS
O Fields-MBS
Contented Hour-NBC
Swing-BLUE
It Clapper-MRS

R

234

N130

NBC

NBC

67

132

18

326

130

83

$421.94

$10,000

$429.18

G.

.3

Carson-CBS
Spotlight Hands-BLUE
Soldiers W. Wings-MBS

5

4,000

$1 7

Dinah Shore-CBS
Spotlight Bands-I3LUE
Treasury Hour of Song-MBS...

5

7,600

$331.85

Major Bowes-CBS
Town Meeting-BLUE
Heatter-SOBS

$10,000

$442.47

9,500

$433.79

11

Digest-CBS
M-Go-Round-BLUE
Cleve. Symph-MBS

s 1,000

$228,31

First Line-CBS
5 0. Swing-BLUE

010,000

$465.12

G
NBC

$10,000

2.4 1

Fields-MBS

ROM Show-CBS
News-BLUE
Lum and Abner-BLUE

10

Oursler-MSS
Black Castle-NMS

BLUE

153

551

NBC

130

97

Lulu-Blue

It Clapper-MBS
Carnegie-MBS

CBS

NBC

113

518

134

138

Mystery Theater-NBC

$

'1,000

$350,00

$

2,760.

$143.98

Jury Trials-BLUE
a Fields-MSS

the People-CBS
Quiz Kids-BLUE
..... ,...Old Pash. Revival-MBS
We,

off the program the previous week, due to the death of his mother. The newspaper coverage of this built his audience.
.".Bob Crosby has beep subbing for brother Bing without appreciably affecting
the program's rating. Last month It was 21.0, last year 23.7. Obviously the combination of longevity and Thursday listening habits, plus par entertainment is
the answer.
Average Hooperating this report woo 108; last report 10.3; last year 11.3.

the Thursday slot. Likewise, the Joan the programs which precede and follow
Davis-Jack Halley setto has stayed in the this skein don't make the select 15,
running, as has the Moore-DuranteAnd Thrse-Rtng Time in CBS's 10:30
Ougat combo, and as Abbott and Costello p.m.
slot is not a cheap show.
are now do'ng, even the they are short
On age.
The answer is "entertainment
Burns and Allen Rate
value plus slot."
Tuesday offers a similar picture, with
Also strong to slot appeal is Sunday, Fibber McGee and Molly and Bob Hope
with Jade Benny, Fitch Bandwagon and setting the sequence pattern on NBC.
Edgar Bergen pulling listeners to NBC. Burns and Allen, on CBS, precede the
Note, however, the way they shift to the string, and rate kudos for grabbing lisBlue for Winchell.
teners the way they do, so that the
CBS cops the listeners on Monday with program before the NBC duo doesn't
Lux and Bergen Guild programs. Yet rate.

27.-Prime essentials
for top marks in talent cost and popularity ratings would seem to be, according to the first compilotion of the Talent Cost Index, consistency in product
NEW YORK, Nov.

plugged, time aired and program formula. Three of the first five shows on
the TOI list fail in this category, and
the same symptoms aro apparent elsewhere in the line-tip.
The Bandwagon has' plugged the same
Product at the seine time with the some
type of program for better than three
years. Walter Winchell has been a Sunday stand-by on the Blue for Jergens for
better than 11 years, and Fibber McGee
and Molly were a Tuesday eve program
even as a sustainer before they were
bank-rolled by Johnson Wax.
The importance of over-all consistency is further demonstrated by the
vicissitudes of Burns and Allen. In 11

yens

of

broadcasting

they have had

seven sponsors, a 'variety of air times,
and moved from OBS to NBC to CBS to
NBC, end are now hack on CBS. Apparently they now have a sponsor who
believes in consistency. In any event,
their ratings are starting to move up.
The value of consistency, in another
instance, slaps the hoary fallacy of avoiding duplication. This has long been a
vocal prop in showbiz gab, yet time and
again show business has proved that a
reasonable facsimile will do business. In
radio a carbon copy not only does well,
it does well on the heels of the original.
Thus the Lux Radio Theater has been
a Monday highlight on CBS for better
than eight years. And along comes the
Screws Guild show, now sponsored by
Lady Esther, using the exact formula
proved by Lux to plunk itself down after
the Lever Bros.' program and pick up
almost the Identical rating.
With radio, for the first season In
many a year, coming up with nothing
new In program ideas except for Blind
Date, which is really a summer replacement show that clicked and continued
on its own-the answer may Ile Os the
ancient axiom pf polities, if you can't
beat'em. join'em. Meaning, if you can't
top the ratings, which after all are the
criterion of success, since the opposition
is as well entrenched and It's impossible to organize your own trench system,
1. e., a ecquence of click programs on
the one network-if that Isn't feasible
then perhaps the best thing to do is
duplicate a successful show and spot
the copy after the original.

Hooper Sold Radio
on Co-Incidental
Survey Methods
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-C. E. Hooper is
chiefly responsible for the co-Incidental
telephone type of radio program surveys. Up to 1934, when he began experimenting with co-incidental radio

(Copyright,

1943, The

Billboard)

Portlier evidence of the efficacy of entertainment Is offered by the Wednesday

programs. The Hooperating of October
15 had Eddie Cantor, Mr. District Attorney and Kay Kyser in a string. Yet this
month only D. A. remained. The answer
is that Kay Kyser did a guest shot on
Fitch, thus rushing that program Into
the last spot on the top 16 shows. In
the shuffle, the Cantor and Kyser.sliows
lost their rating and made room for
Abbott and Costello.
NBC has 11 of the first 15 programs,
(See PROGRAM RATINGS on page 18)

www.americanradiohistory.com

measurement in conjunction with me.gazine readership ratings, all telephone
research was conducted on the re-call
method. Since 1938 and the establishment of Cl. E. Hooper, Ins,, an organization functioning exclusively in the
field of radio audience measurement, be
has rather conclusively proved to the
Industry the efficiency of the coincidental approach as an accurate
gauge of listener preferences.
The reaction has been almost spontaneous. Today the Hooper org covers
the country, basing its findings on reports from 32 large cities well dtstributed from Coast to Coast. It has a
total of 322 subscribers to various continuous, comparative radio reports. Operations have grown so rapidly that current volume is 18 times what it was
when the service was established. Ito
(See Hooper Sold Radio on page 20)
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DIVORCEMENT HITS FM AND VIDEO
for

FCC Nix on Dual Ownership

No Lunch, All Gab

Hits Standard Operations
As Well as Post-War Boom

27.-Royal
Arch Gunnison, Mutual correspondent in Manila, who was captured when the Japs took that
city, is due back on the Gripsbeim next week. Network is
changing the by-now usual routine for greeting returning war

Press
NEW YORK, Nov.

correspondents.
Instead of a plush lunch and
gab session for the press, Gunnison will talk to the pressmen,
but the lunch and off-the-record
gabbing will be for a group of
Mutual clients and their ad
agency men.

Trade No Like But Certain It'll Stick
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.-While the
75 Owners Hit
Federal Communications Commission's
About 76 station owners or part-owners
Order 84-A does not affect ownership
will
come under the meaning of the
of multiple stations in any area where multiple
station ruling. Many of these
the multiple stations are not standard. do not appear
despite the fact
broadcasters or where only one of the that it's knownasInowners,
the
trade
they do
stations owned is standard, it is never- operate the stations involved.that
Comtheless pouring cold water on the plans mission's ruling is directed atThe
multiple
of many station operators' applications station operations, even the the stations
for FM licenses. It is even, in some
cases, giving pause to station owners in question are not controlled, in so far
stock is concerned, by the same inwho are planning applications for ele- as
terests.
Section 9-B of the ruling states:
vision transmitters.
"The word 'control' as used is not limThese stations reason that FM, if it ited to majority stock ownership but
comes thru as planned, will be primary includes actual working control in whatservice in their local area and that they ever manner exercised."
.

would then find themselves with two
stations delivering the same primary
service. It would be just another step
for the FCC to rule that FM has then
become a standard station operation
within the meaning of their "divorcement" order and force the station operator to cell either his standard (AM)
station or his FM operation.
The station owners naturally don't
want to build up a station that will cut
into the listening audience of their present broadcasting unit and then be forced
to sell that portion of the audience. It
just doesn't make sense, stated several
station officials who are withdrawing
their FM applications until such time as
there is a clear-cut ruling which will
protect them against losing the one
thing they are selling, "listeners."
Order Sideswipes New Mediums
The order is bound to effect the growth
of frequency modulation, because it's
too much to expect that enough new
factors will enter the field with enough
money to open FM stations and to operate them for a considerable length of
time at a loss. As most of the present
FM licenses are also owners of regular
broadcasting stations, they are in a
position to absorb the losses involved.
and to operate their joint ventures without the FM portion Of it being too expensive.
Very few FM stations are 'Independent
operations. In Schenectady, 17. Y., there
is WBCA; in New York City there's the
Muzak, the Abraham & Straus and the
Finch outlets, all operating, without
benefit of a standard station footing the
bills. And there are a few other such
operations thruout the country. They
are, however, in the minority, and bow
long they can continue In the red is a
question that is bothering the FCC and
Armstrong, inventor of frequency mod-

ulation.

Television Different, But
iThe television situation is different.
Video can by no stretch of the commission's imagination be said to duplicate
regular broadcasting. There is still, however, the feeling that if the visual broadcasting field should grow so that most
broadcasting is accompanied by an ocular
presentation, even it might be classed
eventually as multiple ownership. So the
television enthusiasts are holding their
breathe.
The impact of the rco 84-A Order on
regular broadcasting is one that hits at
the independent operator, and not the
networks. This is because most nets
have not been in the position of owning
more than one station in any primary
area The only case where a net has lied
multiple stations was NBC, and with the
sale of the Blue the duplication ceased

to

be.

However, several big Indies will be hurt
in a big way by file ruling which becomes
a must May 31, 1944. This date, however,
may be extended If stations can prove
undue hardship In other words the sta.
tons will be given time to sell their
second outlet in any one area as long
as they prove that they're trying.

To further close any possible loopholes the FCC stated in Section 9 -0 that
"The word 'person' as used includes all
persons under common control. This
was just inserted so as to avoid the
claim that an Individual, known to be
acting for another, was an independent
operator.
Hardest hit will be broadcasters who
have built their entire air business 011
a two-station set-up. Typical of this
group is Powel CrosleySi Cincinnati operation, with WLW handled as a national,
and WSAI pushed as a local. Despite
ownership, these stations do not do the
same job. WLW, for instance, might bo
located any place, whereas WSAI is really
representative of the area it serves.
Other big and little operations of the
same caliber include 50,000-watt KWICH
and 1,000-watt icrBs, both Shreveport
(La.) Times owned; Little Rock, Ark.,
with KLRA at 10,000 watts and KGHI
with 200 watts, both beaded, by A. L.
Chilton, and Westinghouse's little 250 watt 'WGL and big WOWO with 10,000
watts, both operating in Fort Wayne,

Ind.

Maybe It'll Help Blue

Divorcement proceedings are likely to
bring to a head some of the sales which
it is reported the Blue Net expects to
put thru. These pending negotiations
are denied by Ed Kobuk, vice-president
of the net, but people on the scene in
each case testify that it won't be long
now, The Blue, it is claimed, and again
denied by Kobuk, will buy KECA, the
second Earl Anthony station in Los
Angeles. Only gimmick here is the
possibility that the FCC may feel that
the 50,000-watt station in Tijuana,

Mexico, with which the Blue Net Is supposed to bo talking representation-plus,
puts a primary signal into Los Angeles,

and the FCC may therefore figure that
the Mexican outlet would be duplicate

ownership. This, of course, would complicate the sale.
There are duplicate ownership or operations in Columbus, O.; Wilmington,
Del.; Boston; New York City; Albany,
N. Y.; Buffalo; Pittsburgh; Reading, Pa.;
Memphis; Spartanburg, S. C.; Fort
Worth; Dallas; Little Rock, Ark.; Cleveland; Chicago; Des Moines; Lincoln, Neb.;
Evansville, Ind.; Sioux Falls, S. D.; Denver; Portland, Oro.; Seattle and Spokane,
Wash., that will have to be disposed of.

Commentators
Pressured Four
Ways on Air
Pearson Bloody But
Unbowed

Cautious Capital
Naturally no station operators desire
to sell a property that/ they have built,
but that's really the least of their worries. Limited profits and limited writeoffs are making capital a bit cautious
about investing the huge coin that station ownership today requires. As long
as there were possibilities of unlimited
profits this form of showbiz always had
lush coin ready or at least willing to
take a chance. There's less willingness to
gamble on a lose- everything -win -only5- per -cent basis.
There is the possibility that station
owners will trade stations with operators
not represented in their own areas. The
FCC, when approached as to its reactions
on dual ownership being eliminated on
an exchange basis, refused to make any
official pronouncement beyond stating
that every sale, and a trade is a sale is
eyes 'of the FCC, would have to be considered on its own merits.
Altho the industry was amazed at the
FCC announcing the divorcement ruling
when it was under fire from both the
House of Representatives (Lea Committee) and the Senate Interstate Commerce
Committee hearings on the WhiteWheeler Bill, there was no doubt but
that the FCC could and would make its
ruling stick. Stated one FM for e. dual
op, "If they can do it to RCA, they can
do it to anyone."

Paid Program Listings in
Timetables Break Forth in
Philly's Evening Bulletin
Anti Contest, Quiz and Giveaway Ruling Opens Door
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.-Paid advertising in the radio timetables of the
local newspapers, long feared by radio,
has finally come to pass. Since newsprint shortages forced all papers to
tighten space on all features, and really,
Ing that the radio logs are essential
public service, newspaper publishers felt
now was the time to make the program

listings produce some sort of revenue.
And it remained for The Evening Bulletin, with the largest circulation in
town, to show the way.
bulletin passed the word around that
no programs carrying a contest, quiz or

giving no reason for such action, one of

the newspaper execs explained that if
e program can find money to give away

to listeners it can also find some money
to give to the newspapers. Another
Bulletin biggie declared that while the
radio log was a service for readers because of radio's entertainment value, he
considered the giveaway and contest
shows out-and-out commercials without
any entertainment appeal. "Listing such
programs," he charged, "would be the
same as listing. Pepsi-Cola spot announcements and all the other jingles."

giveaway gimmick will be listed, leaving
the time blank for the station. While
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Fifty

Nonetheless,

Cents a Word
with Bulletin

NEW YORK, Nov.

27.-Drew

Pearson,

"Washington- Merry -Go- Round" column1st and Blue Network commentator, who
last week tangled, once again, with censorship-he broke the General Patton
story-and drew salvos of applause when
he came out on top in. the battle, has
his own handbook of the types of cos
sorship
plague commentators.
There are four.
First is the regular, authorized blue.
penciling of the Office of Censorship
which does 'a good, efficient job, sap
Pearson. , Realizing the newsman's job,
the 00 gives them a fair break. Then
there is the indirect censorship, via po.
laical or economic pressure, on publish.
era and station operators aimed at hey
ing them fire the reporter or common.

listings

that

tater.

Next there is what he calls the commie pressure as applied by the big
business corporations which threaten to,
and sometimes do, withdraw advert's
ing unless his column or broadcast is
canceled, And finally there is the holding corporation form of killing a story
or reporter or commentator.
This works from way up on top. Tho
army, for example, peeved at something

he had dug up, would go to ROA, which
sells the army a lot of war goods and
wants to stay In the clear, and get RCA
to send the word down the line until
eventually the conunentator finds his
script clipped or his time canceled without }mowing how or why. In newspapers
this works via the top holding corporation, which in turn controls the syndicate which handles his column. By the
time the ax gets down to the individual
involved it's almost impossible to find
who is responsible for the cancellation
order.
A columnist worth, his salt, points
out Pearson, has to expect the last HUN
forms of pressure. As for the OC, he
seldom finds them at fault, and If he
has to by -pass them now and again, it's
not without understanding and a bit et
hell on both sides.

Rice To Narrate for NBC
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Grantland

Rice

is skedded as narrator in a new sportsstory series of sustainers set for NBC
airing. The show will present a different
story each week told by Rice between
dramatic episodes,
Tony Leader will direct the series. No
opening date has yet been set.

considered paramount by both agent!
and sponsor, Ralph Hart, radio director
of the Harry Feigenbaum Agency, exacted
an advertising rate from the newspaper
for listings In its radio log. Rate limits
listings to five words with a tariff of
P.M. Since the five words take in the
name of the sponsor and specific name of
all
both
listings, ftlib ad rate Is considered more
steal
taboo in
aft'
Some six sponsors, agency footing the
bills, hopped on the paid listing bandwagon.
on. Listing stands out like a high.
light in the log (highlights also taboo
Bulletin) since the five words
take up two agate lines are placed la
parenthesis and get added distinction is
that an asterisk is added to indicate it
is an advertisement. Agencies consider
it such a good space buy that Jobs
Middleton cigarettes, with an out-and
out news show on wr130, is buying the
five-word listing instead of the free menMon. of merely "news" in the log.
Some five years ago a newspaper s)1*
dicate linked papers for paid radio listlogs, but the idea never materialized.
Bulletin was then in that newepalur
grouping,
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Notes From Naples

Has Plenty, of
Info and Life
-

Delivers Answers on Time
27.-CBS this week
expanded its reference library into a
full-fledged department and so continued its emphasis on programing,
which is not as obtuse as it sounds,
as this reference set-up is "live" compared to the usual reference room which
is just a dis and data morgue.
By reason of this "live" approach, the
reference department has gathered and
pioneered in compiling information for
use by the program makers and writers
at CBS, Hence part of the new set-up
wilt be a program research unit.
The unit was started three years ago
to correlate and centralize the culling
of data, which until then was handled
by everyone in every way. With William
Ackerman heading the operation, they
got together a fairly thoro radio and
NEW YORK, Nov.

television bibliography, compiled and
provided any data that was required anci
went looking for info that might he
required in the future. As it is no public library in size or funds, much of
this early operation was locating and
laying lines for future needs.
Now it provides ad, program and research info, as well as dope on war production. census, biographical notes, literary quotes, business statistics, names.
dates, addresses, popularity of books,
plays and films. It also provides answers
to queries anent lend -lease, airline distances, time zone differentials, convoy
burial cereoperation, forms of
monies. text of the last message from
Corregidor, and the correct titles of peo-

NEW YORK, Nov.

27.-Laugh

highlight of the press confab of
Niles Trammel and John Royal,
NBC prez and v.-p. just back
from European front, was Royal's
answer to how things were in
Naples. "They are back to normal." said he, "so normal the
natives are starting to gyp the
soldiers."
Which recalled the laugh in one
of the programs Dave Driscoll
transcribed while he was in
Naples. It was a sidewalk interview soon after the recapture of
Naples. Said Driscoll in his introduction: "We're broadcasting
in front of the Bank of Naples,
which is not open for business
today."

Union Pacific
Buys Saturday
NBC Time Sked

rtri

'War Hirontt-3,
Verify The BM board
is
1.r(Dian

t4

NEW YORK, Nov. 2'7.-Niles Trammel, tries. And they stuck to this story. They
pre. of NBC, and George Royal, v.-p. for do have a variety of suggestions for im-

short-wave stuff, returned this week
from a seven-week tour of England and
the European theater of operations, and
yesterday sat for a press confab that
revealed little in the way of news.
Mainstay of the Messrs. Trammel and
Royal's story of their travels, insofar as
radio is concerned, is that our fighting
men want more home-town news from
home, that our short-wave stations don't
put a good signal into the Mediterranean
area, that the BBC has it good signal,
that the Germans beam in prime mudcal shows, that the army operates its
own low-powered. transmitters for the
pleasure of Its troops, that the G. Vs
are mostly Interested in getting sports
news on their radios. that the boys need
more USO-Camp Shows, and so on act
infinitum.
Verifies The Billboard Reports
All of which verified, once again, a
string of stories that have appeared in
The Billboard the past many weeks. As
has been 'reported, these NBC execs
stated that they went overseas to improve program and news services from
the fighting fronts and neutral couu-

US Maritime Comm.

Buys Air Time for
Help Wanted Pitch

t

Memberships and
Ideas Continue "For
Sale" on Mutual

IBEW Signs WCCO
Spielers To Pact;
Ends Year's Talk

HOLLYWOOD,

27.- Additional

Nov.
carry Lux Radio

stations to
Theater were
announced here this week by CBS
spokesman, when it was learned that
drama airer will be waxed and shipped
to KGMB, Honolulu, and KHBC,
J. Walter Thompson agency announced
that clue to shipping difficulties, shows
Would hit the ether six weeks after their
Hollywood originations.

vised via telephone that -the interns.'
tonal office In Washington had put its
John Henry to the contract which went
Into effect November 14.
Agreement winds up. nearly a year's
discussion, in which requests pertaining
to working conditions, salaries and hours
were agreed upon almost immediately.
Sticklers were clauses concerning grievances and arbitration which held. .11p
okay of peat for Months.

.4!,

si

Keystone Placing
Repeats of Net
Shows on E.T.'s

Lux Wax for Hawaii

anal hoya,i,

rlau.an.l.eN

27.-For the first time
since the late Empire Builder series for
Great Northern, a railroad is going to
use a transcontinental radio hook-up..
Union Pacific Railroad, tiara the Copies
Company, has signed a contract to
sponsor Young America, a .half -hour
broadcast celebrating the railroad's 75th
anniversary, on a Coast-to-Coast 45station NBC network beginning January
8. The new weekly series, to be heard
Saturdays, 4-4:80 p.m., will present a
vocal ensemble and orchestra under direction of Josef Koestder, together with
Nelson Olmsted, story teller; guests soerm
loists and featured workers from the
railroad's operating personnel. As an adSAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27.-With a
ditional feature the series will present half-hour nighttime program series,
ple.
personal appearances by the governors of These Are the People over local Station
As might be expected, such an opera- the States served by the Union Pacific,
the U. S. Maritime Commission is
tion also has its lighter sides. In this beginning with Governor Dwight Gris- KW,
coming into the picture for the first time
vein are requests for dope about the per- wold of Nebraska.
sae. direct sponsor of radio commercial
centage of water in an orange, the names
For the most part the broadcast will time.
airmen give their planes, and the name
Airings, pitched to a plea for more help
of common wine in Central Europe in be produced in Omaha, national headthe
the
U.
P.,
thru
facilities
quarters
of
in the yards, are slanted towards whitethe 18th century, It's Tokay.
there
will
be
pickof WOW. In addition
collar groups, with emphasis Iaid on the
Background Deliverer
ups from points along the line of U. P. fact that approximately 98 per cent of
They also dig up data on radio trends operation.
shipyard jobs do not require great physiand background, program awards, track
eat strength. Listeners' attention is spedown out-print books and mags, keep
cifically directed to inert and women
track of the psychological journals and
from business and professions currently
their remarks about radio and all CBS
employed in the yards and stress is laid
publications. Thus, they were prepared
on patriotism.
to supply the background on the hitchCommercials in this series are testihike and cow-catcher problem, the
monials
by workers of the white collar
Presidential use or radio in the early
group. Talent Is drawn from the ship20's, radio programs in 1928, and what
yard employees with a contest angle
happened to advertisers who didn't adthe
enNEW
YORK,
Nov.
27.-While
to the winner
vertise during the last war. The per- tire advertising world has been discuss- awarding a $25 War Bond
Winner
also gets
on
each
program.
centage of corporate deaths was high,
cons of repeating top chance to compete for the grand prize of
ing
the
pros
and
Their facilities are available to CBS network shows on transcriptions, 200 a week's paid engagement (take $100)
and outsiders, particularly radio stu- stations thruout the country have been
dents. As Bill Ackerman puts it, "What doing just that by arrangement with at the Wartield Theater here.
Series is presented for the following
we don't have we usually know where the
Keystone Broadcasting System, shipyards: Polair, Bethlehem-Alameda,
to find."
has been building an e, net for Marinship Corporation, Moore Dry Dock
Ackerman, who heads this operation, which
the past several years. According to
is a natural for the job. He halls from HES officials, the transcription organi- Company, Perinanente Metals Cowen:
Ohio, has the Midwestern solid mental zation has placed is high es five hours tion; Kaiser Company, Inc.; Kaiser ()ergo,
attitude, put in five years as a reporter on most of the stations, with repeats Inc., and Western Pipe and Steel Comfor The .Cleveland Plain-Dealer, and of shows like Jack Benny, Lum and pany.
came to CBS from Princeton University, Abner, and historical almanac of the air.
where he was on the administrative
Among the sponsors lined up for tho
staff.
repeats
are General Foods, Lever Bros.,
He likes to ferret out information and,
since his unit is located In what was Alka-Seltzer, Sterling Drugs, Bervine, Dr.
once a swank dress shop, he also has a Caldwell, Flex-o-Glass and the Gospel
certain logical affinity for showcase dis- Broadcasting Company,
plays. His department is more like a
smart shop than a stodgy library. There
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Mutual is conare cases displaying the Stantontinuing
its policy of selling time to
Iazarsfeld program analysis machine
"Idea" and "membership" organizations.
and explaining its operations, and anNet now has Loyal Order of Moose and
other on the workings of the CBS shortSmall Business Men's Association. In this
wave divIsion. These are changed from
class.
time to time.
Newcomer will be the Mutual Benefit,
Right now CBS press is trying to in'Health
and Accident Association of
terest the reference department in setMINNEAPOLIS, Nov, 27.
WCCO-CBS
Omaha,
which
starts a weekly half hour
ting up an exhibit of cheesecake as com- and IBEW (International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers) have Inked union Friday evening. January 14, at 8:80 pan.
piled by the CBS photographic staff.
pact covering station's announcing staff. Show will be called Freedom of OpporTalent Is atilt russet, but the
Station exec, A. E. Yoseelyn, was ad- 'Nutty.
Junior Chamber of Commerce is in on
CHICAGO, Nov.

9

the show.

The Kent-Oppenheims
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-- Charles Oppenhelm, director of publicity for WOR, was

hitched to Elaine Kent, radio actress,
Thanksgiving Day. Bride is a strip-show
specialist, currently with Young Widdsr

proving and speeding radio service to
the troops. These are going to the goyeminent, end until then cannot be released. Patently they deal with devoting more of our DX outlets to pumping
programs for the servicemen into the
fighting areas; they also deal with
facilitating the transcribing and shipping of recorded versions of the top
commercial programs. And 'while neither
NBC man would so admit, they did agree,
'that it is possible to feed U. S. programs
to American troops in the Meditenstnean.

area via NBC.
Trammel Says Allies Must Control Radio
When it came to post-war interne:
tonal radio, the only comment came
from Niles Trammel, who said that
"after the war the free countries, the
Allies, will have to form an organizeCon. to insure that radio will be used
only for good, not evil. The tatter meaning the type of propagandizing via radio
done by the dictators of Germany and
Italy."

Right now Trammel sees a need for
more recorded programs of action made
at the front and beamed to U. S. listeners via transmitters at army headquarters behind the fighting fronts, He
has seen in action the wire recorder developed by the army and thinks .it's
the answer to the need for ft portable
unit. Which is contrary to the report,
two weeks ago, of Dave Driscoll, WOR
Special Events Director, who spent weeks
at the front and found it too fluid for
on-the spot programing,

New Constitution &

Execs in Works
in ATS Revamp
NEW YORE, Nov. 27.-The American
Television Society is due for an over-all
revamping and broadening of policy. Its
board of directors in special meeting last
week (20) voted to draw up a new constitution for submission to the, member-

ship.

Lela Swift, Fred Kugel and Charles
Kleinman, of the board, have the task
of writing the new constitution and are
expected to turn in a revised edition: to
the board within the next two weeks.
When the new rules and regulations
aro ratified by the membership, an election of officers may take place. Many
members of ATS feel that the heads of
the organization must be people able to
devote more time than those now at the

helm.

U. S. Navy's Kakenborn
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.11, V. Kaltenborn. NBC news commentator, left this
week for a tour of the Pacific battle
areas. He is traveling under the banner
of the U. S. Navy. Robert St. John will
BUJ, for him on NBC.

Goldvargel Forever
NEW YORK, Nov. 27:-Harvey
Goldvargel is the latest thirdfloor legend at HBO. For the first
time his name appeared on the
registry board last week. When all
others were erased in the late
afternoon his remained-defiant
end Implacable. Two, three, four
days went by and still the proud
name of Harvey Goldvargel glared
down at passers-by. Pagette after
pagette shrieked his name around
the hall. Still no Harvey Gold,
verge].
Mr Goldvargel, it develops, was
just another brainchild of announcer Fred Utall. He had written the name on the board when
aio one was looking. If he's found
In an NBC blind alley, the pagettes claim they're not guilty.

Brown.

CQloriOted matero!
www.americanradiohistory.com

MBS Huddling

Hooper Java

On Regulation
Net Programing
Board Meeting in Chi
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Mutual's program board will open a two-day confab
in Chicago on Monday (29) to mull hows
and whens of new programs for the web.
Problem is nothing new with MBS,
The original program premise. 1. e.,
picking best programs being aired by
affiliated stations, hasn't panned out too
well. But with the added emphasis on

standard network operations, as indicates
with the new affiliates contract, programing assumes added Importance.
Hence the meet.
Following the confab the Mutual executive committee will go into at oneday session. Group expects to be headed

home by Wednesday evening.
Program reps will be: Dolph Opfinger,
MBS, New York; Linus Travers, Yankee
Network; L. A. Weiss, Don Lee; Pinky
Hunter, WHIC, Cleveland; Julius Seebach, WOR, New York; Frank Schreiber,
WON, Chicago, and Miller McClintock,
pre. of MBS and chairman of program
board.
Exec committeemen are: Miller McClintock; H. IC. Carpenter, WHK; W. E.
Macfarlane, WGN; J. Shepard III, Yankee
Network; Ted Streibert, WOR, and L. A.
Weiss.

Craven Re-States
Anti-Fly Stand
Before Lea Comm.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.-T. A. M.
Craven, appearing for the second time
before Lea Commission, established his
position as dissident member of FCC by
testifying yesterday that he thought FCC

over-reached its authority on a number
of matters.

Craven, known for some time to be in
camp opposite Fly, stated last summer
before former Chairman E. E. Cox that
he was not thoroly satisfied with FCO
operation. In his recall this week, he
reiterated that he felt FCC held "the doctrine of instituting social reform" thru
seizing power that it was not formally
granted. Taking a healthy swat at Fly
and the rest of the Commistion, Craven
described the FCC current policy as "narrow, restrictive and discouraging,"
These should be replaced by regulations promulgated by reasonable men,
he said. Recent Supreme Court decisions
upholding FCC and its regulatory powers was cited by Craven, who described
them as "striking at the core of free
radio." Hearing, recessed this week, will
resume Tuesday a.m.

'NEW YORK, Nov. 27. -Home
office of the Hooper research org
has a neat trick to keep staffers,
and they have plenty of these, at
their desks In the morning. Realizing most people dash out for an
extra Java, and as waste time,
Hooper instead supplies the coffee and doughnuts.
Each department head fills in
order slip for so many coffees, so
many teas, so many sugar, cream,

etc., and the hot cup and bun are
brought in with Hooper picking
up the tab. What, no eggs and
bacon?

Post-War Pitch
Goes to Plush
Audiences, Too
Met Opera Sponsors Forum
NEW YORK, Nov.

27--The new series

of 20 weekly Opera Victory Rallies on
the Saturday Afternoon Metropolitan
Opera Broadcasts is to be geared this
year to post-war problems under the
title of The Road to Lasting Peace. Airings will be made direct from the Met,
with the initial broadcast today headlining Elmer Davis, OWI boss. Anthony
Eden, Jan Masaryk, and Canada's Premier, W. L. Mackenzie King, have been
invited for future airings.
Subjects slated for discussion thruout the series are world organization,
the great powers, small countries, punishment of the Axis, aviation, food,
health, education, freedom, trade,' etc.
Other speakers who will be invited to
talk in this series are Secretary of State
Cordell Hull, Herbert Hoover, Sir Ernest
Bevin, Field Marshall Jan Smuts, Sumner
Welles, General Pershing, Bernard Baruch
and other noted figures.
This series, aimed as it is at some
12,000,000 or more longhair devotees and
plush audiences not only In this country, but in all North and Latin America
as well, supplements efforts of some of
the nets to bring post-war problems to
the attention of the masses. NBC's
For This We Fight series and the new
Blue string of light programs, America
Tomorrow, are the two outstanding postwar programs.

Mason Gets Title
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.---Joseph K. Mason

has been appointed manager of NBC's
continuity acceptance department, effective immediately. Actually Mason has
been filling the job for several months
without °facial designation in the absence of Stockton Heinrich, now on military leave.
Prior to 1929 when Mason joined the
NBC sales promotion staff, he had been
associated successively with the Hercules
Powder Company and the K I. du Pont
CBS Affiliates Form Okayed de Nemours Company. In 1940 he left
NBC for a short period, returning in 1941
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.-Recent flare- as assistant to Helfrich.
up between the Federal Communications
Commission and the Columbia. Broadcasting System on the subject of station Blue Trying Fem Amos-Andy
affiliates contract has resulted in a new
contract form. Contract, states the FCC,
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-A female Amos
has been revised and the "exclusivity 'n' Andy show, called Lucky Corners, is
features opposed by the Commission" In the works at the Blue Network. The
eliminated.
idea is brain-child of staff director Bob
FOC has given the new CBS contract Stevens, who is still cutting audition
its blessing.
records for the pitch.

Crack the Axis
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AFRA. Asks

for

Upped Scales
At N. Y. Indies
Expect Up to 40% More

Ad-Medication
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.-Jack
Steck, public relations chief at
WFIL, doing his bit to help curb
enforced absenteeism at the station. Noticing that ire spite of
the fact that there are more than
a dozen medicinal accounts on

the station the staff sick list
continued to grow. Steck has

posted signs all over the station
-"Please patronize our advertisers."

27.-American Federation of Radio Artists ie negotiating
contract renewals with Indic stations
WMCA and WNEW which are expected
to bring substantial Increases to announcers, actors and singers at those
stations. AFRA is also negotiating with
NBC on scale for sound-effects men.
Increases asked by AFRA are said to
average well above the Little Steel
formula, and in some cases are as high
as 30 and 40 per cent.
It is understood that AFRA takes the
Nix Soap Opera Appeal
view that the steep jumps are justifiable
on ground that rates on Indio stations
are extremely low. For example, staff
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Aluminum
announcers get $45 per week plus a Company of America is augmenting its
variable extras for commercial shows. black and white institutional copy, which
Actors get from $5 to $7 per 15-minute has for years stressed the humaneness
broadcast, and singers about the same. of Alcoa, with a radio program along the
Sound-effects men, tho covered by AMA, same lines, Show will be a Saturday
get no extra pay for commercial shots. half hour at 11:30 a.m. over NBC, startNEW YORK, Nov.

Alcoa Show Has
Connectives But
No Commercials

Negotiations are expected to be com- ing December 4,
Program will be scripted by Charles
pleted by the end of next week. George
Heller, executive secretary, is acting for Robinson, who co-authored Sailor, Bewae, and Swing Your Lady, both legiters,
AFRA's New York local.
with 'Fulton Oursler sitting in as consulting editor. Series will deal with tho
Thompson Family, a "really average"
American family.
Cast of characters will be the same
each week but each program will be a
complete script. The current Intention
Is to steer clear of the tricks usually
found in soap operas, '1. es no triangle
romances, no nail-biting thrills, no highpowered come-ons or commercials.
Basil Louginane is producing for
Transamerican, and as far as the sponsor
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 27.-Station and its agency, Fuller, Smith & Ross, aro
KDYL (NBC) has applied to the Federal concerned, the usual plugs just don't
Communications Commission for a. per- exist. They're calling them connectives.
mit to operate an experimental television Henry M. Neely, the one-time "old
station in Salt Lake City. Application stager" with the cloy voice, will handle
was made under corporate name of Inter- the spiels. Commercial copy will be more
mountain. Broadcasting Corporation.
in the vein of an annotation, as it is
The station video plans for the pres- woven into the continuity to show that
ent are mainly promotional. The station the guy working for Alcoa is just like
would set up receivers at busy business the people in the script. And the script
centers, and start with hour's television menage is supposed to be the average
broadcasts daily. The program would be faantly.
expanded when television sets are availIn one respect the program is someable to the public.
thing new for Alcoa, as it Is aimed at the
fern audience, and will stick to the type
of story found in the better mags for
women. Alcoa tested the copy theme
SOLD
RADIO
HOOPER
in these mugs and, as they have no con(Continued from page 7)
sumer merchandise to sell, the approach
clients include nets, stations, advertisers, may be as effective for this sponsor as
agencies, station representatives, talent The Musical Steelmakers program has
firms and music publishers-in short, been for Wheeling Steel. Latter plugs
anybody or any business Interested in product but has been a pacemaker as a
the slide-ruling of radio program appeal. good-will winner for the sponsor.
Sponsor intends to follow thru on the
Complete Program Survey Service
"average family" theme by billing and
In addition to the evening, daytime plugging the characters and not the
and Pacific Hooper radio reports, Which players. Cast is headed by Ruth Madison,
include ratings on sponsored net pro- of The Merry Widow legiter; Eric Dressgrams based on total homes called in ler, Clifford Carpenter, Andrea Wallace
checking points transmitting the pro- and DIckie Van Patten.
gram, plus the change in rating from
Title is a story in itself. It's Lighted
the last report; ratings on "open and Windows, and was a sponsor's choice.
available" time periods, sets in use during particular net programs, sets in use
during 15-minute time periods, per cent
of listeners and sponsor identification
Index, there are sectional rating reports
Issued three times yearly for East. North
Central, South, Mountain and Pacific
sections. These combine into the basic
countrywide picture of available audience, sets in use and network ratings.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Tele Station
C. E. Hooper first became interested WRGB, Schenectady, N. Y., recently unIn business research when he attended veiled its light opera company in Julius
Harvard Business School after graduation Eichberg's The Doctor of Aicantara.
from Amherst College. He became im- Group, composed of local talent, was orpressed "with the relative lack of In- ganized by the station to produce operformation about consumers which busi- ettas for which the Schenectady audience
ness men had at their disposal-and has shown a decided yen thru WRGB
even more impressed with the ease with polls.
which it could be secured when one took
The Gilbert & Sullivan Cox and Box
the trouble to go after it."
and Trial by Jury are being readied for
Eight or nine years after graduation, early video-audio presentation.
spent in magazine space selling and as
an agency account exec, were to inter- No NAB Flack Appointment
vene before he put his theories to a
practical test. The final result has been
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.-No successor
to put radio program research on an to Walt Dennis, former news chief of
even more soientlfic and businesslike the National Association of Broadcasters,
basis.
has been named, NAB officials said this
The Billboard Talent Cost Index would week. There was no indication as to
not have been possible without the co- when the spot would be filled.
operation of the C. E. Hooper organiDennis quit as NAB flock several weeks
zation.
ago to go with WIIN.

KDYL Asks for
Video License
To Experiment

www.americanradiohistory.com

Tele Light Opera
Company Makes
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"Songs for Heroes"
.10:15-I0 30 p.m.

AllITEID

"Hook 'n' Ladder Follies"

-

Reviewed Saturday,
I -11:30
a.m.
Sponsor-GimStyle
contest.
Musical.
Sponsor-Goodyear
Style--Musical
direct.
Tire
Agency-Placed
Cr
Rubber
Co.
Agency-t4. W.
bel Brothers.
(Philadelphia).
Ayer.
Station-WEAF
New York)
Station-WIP
and NBC.
In the interest of the Gimbel Brothers
Remember the original Maxwell House
department store's Young Budget Shop,
stanza,
Songs
for
Showboat program? Remember the mass
this new thrice-weekly
for
sweethearts,
out
appeal of the show and how it made
Heroes, reaches
sisters
of
the
boys
MISCoffee a household word? Weil, Hook
wives, mothers and
is
purely
on
the
it
as' Ladder Follies stems from the same
And
in service.
attached
strings
era but a different locale.
strength of the giveaway
rather
than
any
inItself,
Where Showboat was loaded with moto the show
entertaining
quail
or
lasses and magnolias the II&L Follies is
herent listening
folks
to
the
loudthe
strictly home-fried potatoes and sucbrings
ties, that
cotash. One was Deep South, this one is
speaker.
Listeners are invited to write in a let- strictly Midwest. But the basic appeal
is the Game. And since H&L Follies is
ter, 100 words or less, naming a waxing
a good show, it should click and continue.
they wish played and telling why the
This program is set in a firehouse,
signetsong or melody has some special
hence
the title, with Ralph Dumke, as
It's
entice to warrant such attention.
Captain
Walt, amassing the show. Talent
a variation of the Million-Dollar Band
includes
Carson Robison, Frank Novak's
Keepdiamond ring giveaway and the
ork,
Ed
Durlacher to call the square
Entrants insist send
sakes formulas.
dances, the Song Spinners, a choral
along the name and address of serviceunit
that also provides the soloists and
man for whom the record playing is intended. Three selected winners on each a Coterie of Instrumental groups-rangperiod rate a two-pound box of candy ing from sweet potato thru sax to silver
cornet-to provide raountainless hillbilly
for the lady with two cartons of cigamusic.
rettes going to the serviceman.
Prom start to finish it's
near
It's all as prosaic and methodical as perfect blend. Everything a isdarn
vintage
that, with the winning letters, as sus- without being shabby. The only new
pected, being just so much sentimental tune, Carson Rob leon's I'm
Going Back to
slop. Nonetheless, there is no denying Where I Come Frees, was in early Amerithe gimmick must have tremendous ap- can style. When the show tried to go
peal among seine groups In these times, modern, with a "memory tune" Tell
Me,
with the double giveaway a good come- It sounded over-arranged by contrast.
on for letters.
Nice touches were the use of the
stair
announcer,
bandies
Bill Manes,
celeste to background the Song Spinners
all the wordage, including a midway on Buffalo Gals, the guitar supporting
conunercial for the dress department. Robison, and the slight touch of comedy
Adds little to the show itself, with his relief between Homer McGurk (Robison)
reading as listless as the winning letters and Stringbeam Crutchit (Budd Hulick).
themselves. Makes no attempt to project More of the latter would not be remiss.
personality in the program pattern with And Ed Dur lecher, the caller, should
the result that It's all rensot-the-ralll come a bit closer to the mike, since with
Mauric Orodenker.
and stilted.
everyone else bell-clear he sounds foggy.
Commercials are In tempo and mostly
institutionals for the local shoe repairDu Mont
man who is also having man-power and
supply problems. The over-all plug is
Reviewed Tuesday, 8:30-9:30 p.m. rationing and conservation via Goodyear
Style-Variety and films.
Sustaining heels and soles and stresses the brand
on W2XWV (New York).
mune.
Dan Gordon did the spiels, Jack Roche
Again the WOR tele group used a holithe direction and Max Wylie the proday as a program bridge-this time
Entire cast work In costume
Thanksgiving.
Entertainers sang for duction.
and studio stage is spruced up with aptheir supper-literally. Three vocalists
propriate scenery.
and a singing sextet appeared on the
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company is
carte du lour, with a lone act to relieve
comparative newcomer to shoe repair
the musical monotony.
biz. With O'Sullivan Heels using radio
Emsee Jack Creamer (WOR's Handy time (Leon Henderson on the Blue)
Mot) in an enormous chef's hat was Goodyear figures to protect its stake,
surrounded by Conover cuties Marvin originally only rubber heels, in the marSabre, Lloyd Jones and Ira Airanne, all ket. Interesting is the build-up given
anxious for a peek at the Thanksgiving the shoe repairmen. Others have mulled
turkey. Before Creamer let them look, this technique and some have tried it,
he insisted they watch each act.
but without notable success.
Lou Frankel.
Attractive blonde Dotty Sims, just returned from six months overseas, sang
some of the numbers the servicemen
liked best in Pennine, Newfoundland and
the Caribbean.
There were the sentReviewed Tuesday, 10:30-11 p.m.
inental I Surrender, Dear, and How Sweet
You Are, the Spanish /Sesae Macho and Style--Educational. Sustaining. Station
ap, earthy rendition of Amen.
(New York: and Blue.
Dotty
went to town on Amen.
She put
In line with current public trend torhythmic lilt and gayety into the folkswing-spiritual that had been the boys' ward post-war thinking and planning,
the Blue web has Instituted a series of
favorite.
eight programs from Washington in
Phil Barton, who hes appeared with which' noted figures in labor, managethe Diek Himber and Ma Ray Hutton
ment, government and agriculture are
orks, make his tele debut crooning I
skedded to hash over problems of peace.
Beard You Cried Last Night and HanOpener went along with a swing and
braceable You. Camera had difficulty
devoted to more or less basic quesfollowing his weaving back and forth. was
tions, such as "What is meant by the
Maybe he was with Sammy Kaye, too.
end of the war?" "Is it the end of hosSoprano Adele Ards ley did a nice job tilities in Europe or In Asia as well?"
on People Will Say.
Her restrained ges- "Should rationing continue after the
tures indicated operatic experience and war?" "Should wage freezing hold over
helped sell her song.
and should prices be controlled?"
Participants argued back and forth,
The Debutones, fern sextet composed
of finis Theme, Peggy Howard, Gallen and tho some of them were tough to
Roberts, Anne Vincent, Ruth Sims and take as talkers, what they had to say had
Jane Shelby, had three spots and came sufficient Interest to offset bad mike
thru with Put Your Arms Around Me, presence. William Hillman, at the helm,
Cowing le on a Wing and
kept the discussion boiling merrily
is Prayer, and
Sunday, Afonday, Always.
thruout.
earn Medoff
(WOR) does special arrangements for the
Those on the airing were William
group and coaches
prexy; Albert Goss, Master
them in their num- Green, AFL
Harry
bers. Under his tutelage the girls make of the National Grange; Senator
Truman; Col. Brian Huston, of OPA, and
a production of a song. They're good.
Eric Johnston, U. S. Chamber of ComThe Bike Parade, a Ted
Busing film, merce.
Was served
as an intermission aide dish.
This panel Is permanent for the eight
A Magician billed as Colon and his airings, with occasional guests added at
aid, Semi-Colon, came
on with some times. If future broadcasts follow this
Pretty tame sleight-of-hand, The camera
opener in style, it should make an inale seems to pick up more than the hu- teresting half hour each week, as it's
man eye-at least
in this instance the straightforward, down-to-earth talking
Magic wasn't particularly
mystifying.
for the folks who are anxious to know
Creamer turned
In a first-class emsee- what the experts think about the day
ing job with sprightly turkey talk that after we've occupied Berlin and Tokyo.
'Wilt wear thin.
Frank Gill.
Wanda Marvin.
Reviewed Sunday,

"America Tomorrow"
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11

Four-Wav

1

Television

Vic Billboard
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NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Blue web
building John Boles into a singing

to Chicago on the WBBM program
Keep Going, Chicago Saturday

.
. James Monks, Cassie
in Othello legiter, back in the regular cast of Radio Reader's Digest
at CBS.... Bob White, new Blue
'nagger on Dick Tracy, replaced
Walter Kinsella, with Dave Kerman
in role of Pat Patton. . . Nancy
Douglass, on Woman of America
and Brave Tomorrow, is doing her
shows in a wheelchair. She fractured a leg in auto accident..
Helen Lewis, of Dick Tracy and
Big Sister, caught the first news
of her G. I. hubby, David Penn,
on Arley Hour.

(4). .
Stu Erwin, stage and
screen star
star of the stage play Good
Night, Ladies, is featured in a new

Renee Terry has received navy

KID°, Boise, and KPRO, Riverside,

emsee.

.

.

.

citation. Cited by 2,500 midshipmen as "the girl I'd most like to
spend the week-end with." . . .
Dolores Gillen is the only gal in
radio who holds down three running parts on the same show. On
Blue's The Land of the Lost she
plays a doll,
spotted flab.

tin

soldier and u
Robert Hodges,
head of WNEW purchasing department, called by Uncle Sam. Wife
Lucy replacing. . . Nila Mack is
the new megger of Now and Forever at CBS.
. Dick Stenglein,
former NBC page now In the air
corps, returned on furlough to
scene of a momentary triumph.
A year ago his song, There'll Always Be You, was played at NBC.
Private Stenglein now touring the
studios in hopes of reviving it.
a

.

.

variety show offered a national
food concern. . . . Olci Heidelberg
Corp., operating a papuler eating
and entertainment spot, has contracted, than Sorenson & Company,
for six 15-minute remote broadcasts a week for 52 weeks on WIND.
. .
. Ed
Erenberg is leaving the
WBBM press department. . . . Allen Post, formerly with WAKR,
Akron, and WTAR, Norfolk, and Al
Stein, who acquired his radio experience on KFUN, Las Vegas;
Calif., have joined the announcing
staff of WIND. . . . Vera Lane,
singing star of the new Aunt
Jentima CBS show, got an enthusiastic reception on the Four Freedoms War Bond show sponsored
by Carson, Pirle, Scott & Company
and The Saturday Everting Post,

.

,

,

The leek Berch Show, now on
the Don Lee web, will go Mutual
come January. Show bandied by
Kenyon & Eckhardt ad agency,
packaged by Frederic Ziv.
Murray Baum, just back from foreign assignment with the air lines,
.

will appear on Revlon Revue..

.

Ward Wilson now across the board
on The Gloom Dodgers at WHN.
Vilma Verner, one half of the
Victoiy "Twins, has recovered from
a ease of tropical fever contracted
while entertaining in the South
Pacific. . . . Rye Trier takes over
Carol Stone's part It legiter Lady

...

Behave....

Harry Wismer picked as Sugar
Bowl gabber on the Blue. . . .
William Lee cast in Mike Todd's
Mexican Hayrlde. . . Sam Wanamaker resigned from NBC. Awaiting induction orders.
. . Lotto
Stavisky east in Ernst Josef AufMIA's Good Soldier Schweik
legiter, now In rehearsal.
Two
to
The
Right
to
Happiadditions
ness: Doris Dalton and Charlet
Bauer.... Claire Niesen in a run ning part on Big Sister. . . Gene
Hamilton, Blue staffer, narrating
training films for the army. . . .
Illytcla Sobel, WLIB transmitter
engineer, in khaki yesterday (26).
. .
Roland Trenchard appointed
director of commercial programs
at WAAT.. .. The mike in studio
4K is no longer hooked up to loudspeaker in the hallway. Recently,
while a tour was looking in, a Blue
commentator forgot that the
studio walls had very sensitive
electronic ears.
.

...

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.-Jean
Colbert, WCAU fain commentator,
becomes director of women's activities for WTAM, Cleveland. . . .
James Patrick takes over dally
news commentaries for Groves
Labs on KYW, replacing Melvin K.
Whiteleather, headed overseas as
NBC war correspondent. ... George
Hooper, WIBG engineer, upped to
transmitter' supervisor. . . KYW
now has local lovelies piloting the
elevators, cutting complaints to a
minimum. . . Yellow Cab renews
Norman Jay's Sunday Postscript,
round-up of town doings, for another 52 weeks, via E. L. Brown
agency.... Servicemen invited to
wpm, studios to hear Helen Park
slag their Pave tune as the thriceweekly G. I. Sweetheart, new
stanza sponsored by Lichtey's
Jewelers, .
. Tom Livezey,
local
announcer and free-lancer for past
12 years, into war work at Brewster
Aircraft, still holds on to his
Ranger Joe stanza on WCAU Sundays.
. Robert N. D. Arndt upped
to vice-proxy at John Falkner
Arndt ad agency, In charge of
service and operations.
.
. Leo
Neal, WIP maker, back at his
chores after a spell of illness at
Jefferson Hospital, with KYW also
getting back announcer Franklin
Evans following a battle with la
.

.

.

.

grippe.

...

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 27.-I. DonWilson, writer-producer of
The Whistler, is spending his
spare time at Columbia Studios
supervising filming of a. pair of
his chillers. . . . Margo on the air
as Grouch() Marx guest, her first
mike appearance In many moons.
.
. Jane Withers taking bows for
her role In skippy Hollywood
Theater over KFI.
.
. Charles
Marion scripter on the AbbottCostello show. .
King Mitchell,
of KIRO, Seattle, in town for look
see.
.
.
Alan Ladd making his
first appearance around town since
receiving medical discharge from
army. Did stint on Lux,
Norman Nesbitt taking his first trip
to downtown L.A. since moving
from the old KHJ studios on
Seventh Street, . . . Harry James
has added four strings to his ork
for eiggie alrers.

Joan Barry resumes her discussions on recreational opportunities

Dinah Shore's girl Friday back
so warbler is happy again.
Lee Mawhinney, Don Lee web
news editor, getting his final citizenship papers. . , . June Hutton
takes over the warbling ditties on
;the Bob Crosby show for one airing.
Arthur Church, of KIVII3C,
Kansas City,`Mo., in town.
,
Don Blanding taking guest spot
on Norma Young's Homemaker's
Club.. , . Art Rush putting the
final touches on the script. for the
new Roy Rogers show. . ,
Van
Newkirk, of the Don Lee web,
planes to Mexico City for encash.
. Veronica Lake finally getting
around to guesting on AbbottCostello show. She was slated to
start the series, but Ill health
forced her to withdraw.

.

.

-bill

CHICAGO, Nov. 27.
Fortman, NBC news ed, reports for
duty as a marine this week. George
Faber, of Sioux City, Ia., replacing.
Roger (Bob) Chase has joined
WJJD announcing staff, coming
. . . Michael
from WIL, St.
Conner, who writes several CBS
shows, got blamed for something
he didn't do, in a recent review of
Xing Arthur's Court. Conner did
not write that one. . Howard
Hoffman's Monday - thru - Friday
show The Deacon, on WON, on
which he reads a poem and dispenses common-sense philosophy,
has brought him more than
100,000 letters during the past
year.... Capt. Norman Ross, popular free-lance announcer now
with the army air force at Winston-Salem, N. C., is on leave to
visit his wife, who is 111 in en
Evanston (III.) hospital.
.

fit

ald

.

.

4,

in town

...

...

c',0yrighted malerit
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WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS

The following are tint leading songs on the basis of the
largest number of network plugs (from New York outlets W,12,
WEAR, WABC and WOR) for the past week. Position in the list
fa no Indication or a song's "most played" status, since all songs
arc listed alphabetically.
Compilation is based upon data supplied by Accurate Reporting
Service, with plugs per tune omitted by The Billboard.
Thin

Publisher

BESAME MUCHO
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WEEK ENDING
NOVEMBER 25, 1943

Billboard Music Popularity Chart
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REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS
NATIONALAND
best selling records
is based upon reports from the following retail stores of their
10

This compilation

of the past week. While two sides of the same record belong in the first 10, they are listed individually
S. H. Kress. Birmingham: Nolen's Radi
in tho order of selling appeal: Atlanta: 000 Prescription Shop;Pieito
Dry Goods Co. Boston: The Melody
Service Shop; E. E. Forbes Ss Sons; Monarcis Sales Co.; Lot:is
Whiting
Radio
Service;
Gilman Music tore. Buffalo:
Howland Dry Goods Co.;
Shop.
rigeport,
Mont.:
Dreilbeibis
Music Co. Chicago: Hudson-Ross;
Whiteman Song Shop; Broadway Musie Shop. Butte,
',""
Lyon
&
Healy; Goldbiatt Bros, Cincinnati: Song Shop;
Sears-Roebuck & Co.; Marshall Field; Wurlitrer's;
Inc.;
Clifton Music Shop. Dallas: S. H. Kress.
Willis Music Co.; Rudolph Wurlitrer Co.; Steinberg's,
Denver: The May Co.; Century Music Shop; La Salle Music Shop; Charles E. Wells Music Co.; S. H. Kress.
Des Moines: Des Moines Music House; Davidson Co. Detroit: Wurliteer's; Grinnell Bros. Houston: S. H.
',
Kress. Jacksonville, Fla.: Butler Record Shop. Houses City. Mo.: Music Box. Long Island: Temple of
Music Stores, Los Angeles: Southern California Music Co.; Hollywood House of Music; Glenn Wallieh's
Losiaville, Ky.: Stewart Dry Goods Co.
Memphis: 8. K. Kress,
H. Kress.
, Music City: El
Miami: Richards Storo Co.; Burclinies. Inc. Milwaukee: Schuster's; Broadway House of Music;
New Orleans: Louis Grunwald
J. IS,
Bradford Plano Co. Newark, N. 3.: Record Shop.
.,,,
Co., Inc. New York City: Center Music Store; Liberty Music Shop; Gaiety 114.. n Shop; Rat's.' s Music
Shop; R. H. Many & Co.; Abraham dc Straus, Inc.; Broadway Music; Melody Shop. Philadelphia: Wane.
jmaker's Department Store: Downtown Record Shop; Alex A. Getaln. Pittsburgh: Volkwein Bros., Inc.
Raleigh. N. C.: James S. Them; C. H. Stephenson Music Co. Richmond. Va.: Gary's Record Shop; Walter
San Franolsco:
1

CANDLELIGHT AND WINE IF)

Miller

DON'T BELIEVE EVERYTHING YOU
DREAM (F)

Robbins

DO YOU KNOW?

FOR THE FIRST

Reis-Taylor

t,

TIME

Am. Academy

HOW SWEET YOU ARE (F)

Remick

I

MY SHINING HOUR iF)

Morris

NO LOVE, NO NOTHIN' (F)

Triangle
Crawford

MORNING (MI

WILL SAY WE'RE IN LOVE
PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA
PEOPLE

I

Dec.

9

Southern

SHOO SHOO BABY (F)

Leeds

SPEAK LOW (M)

Chappell

WITH THE FRINGE ON TOP (M)

,

-

6

5. PISTOL
OL

OLD IF)

7

5. Put

-Al

-

Crawford

e-e

5

-

DORSEY

-

Witmark
Berlin

PUT

9.

YOUR

3

EITHER TOO
YOUNG OR TOO OLD

-JIMMY

ii

Decca

3

DORSEY
18571

10
4

-Al

I.

4

Pistol Packin' Mama
--Bing Crosby-Andrews
Sisters
2. Paper Doll
-Mills Brothers
3. Sunday, Monday or Al-

2

4. People Will

ways-Bing

Love-Bing

Say

7

6.

7.

If

B.

Blue

Woo&
-Tommy Dorsey
'You Please

Crosby

9

Crosby-Andrews

Sisters

10. Pistol Packin' Mama

-Al

8

Dexter

0

4

9

9
0

We'ro in

-Tommy Dorsey
Heard You Cried Last
Night-Harry lames
7. You'll Never Know
-Frank Sinatra
8. Rhapsody in Blue
-Glenn Miller
9. Blue Rain
-Glenn Miller
I

10. My Ideal

-Billy

ye

Buttorfleld

5'1%. ,

SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
AND REGIONAL
NATIONAL
compilation is based upon reports received from the following sheet music Jobbers and dealers of

ji

Crosby

Boogie

-Bing

i9

Crosby

6.

Rain-G. Miller

,

9

WEST COAST

5. Boogie Woogio

-Bing

,'

Dexter

6. Sunday, Monday or Always-Bing Crosby
7. Oh, What a Beautiful
Morning-Bing Crosby
8. I'll Be Home for Christmas
-Bing Crosby
9. People Will Say We're in
Love-Frank Sinatra
10. Per Your Arms Around
Me, Honey-D. Haymes

6

9. Victory Polka

-

Love-Bing

What a Beautiful
Morning-Frank Sinatra

5. Oh,

0",

,

-Bing

3. People

ARMS

10. THEY'RE

10

1

Will Say We're in
Love-Bing Crosby
4. Sunday, Monday or Always-Bing Crosby

2

7

AROUND ME. HONEY
-DICK HAYMES
Decca 18565

9

5

0
'

-B ing

Crosby
5. Pistol Packin' Mama

4

',,f

1. Paper Doll-Mills Bros.
2. Pistol Packin' Mama

3

MIDWEST
Paper Doll-Mills

Crosby-Andrews

Droops

Crosby-Andrews
Sisters
3. They're Either Too Young
or Too Old-I. Dorsey
4. People Will Say We're In

Bros.
2. Pistol Packin' Mama
1.

1

Victor 26054

5

Around

Sisters

8. BOOGIE WOOCIE

-TOM MY

Dexter
Your Arms

Mc, Honey-D. Haymes
6. Sunday, Monday or Always-Bing Crosby
7. My Heart Tells Me
-Glen Gray
8. Close to You
-Frank Sinatra
9. Oh, What is Beautiful
Morning-Bing Crosby
10. I Heard You Cried Last
Night-Harry lames

9

N' MAMA

7.1 MY HEART TELLS ME
-GLEN GRAY
Decca 18567

8

Yankee

THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN
WHEN THEY ASK ABOUT YOU

4, Pistol Packin` Mama

Will Say We're in
Love-Bing Crosby

Docca 18564

Harms

THEY'RE EITHER TOO YOUNG OR TOO

6

2

Sisters

PACKIDEXTER

6. OH.

Remick

THANK YOUR LUCKY STARS (F)
THE DREAMER IF)

3. People

ee-

WHAT A BEAUTIFUL
MORNING
.-13ING CROSBY

9

Feist

CFI

4

3

CROSBY
18561

-Mills Brothers
Packin' Mama
-Bing Crosby-Andrews

2, Pistol

CROSBY

Okeh 6708

Broadway

SAY A PRAYER FOR THE BOYS OVER
THERE (F)

SURREY

-BING

1

2

SAY WERE

4. SUNDAY, MONDAY OR
ALWAYS

4

Morris

Fl

'

SOUTH

POSITION
Last 'Phis
WI, Wk.

Paper boll

1.

1

Decca 18564

Crawford

M)

PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND ME, HONEY

EYES

-BING

Marks

PAPER DOLL

(

PEOPLLE WILL
IN O VE

3.

EAST

Lost. This
Wk. Wk.

2. PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA
-BING CROSBYANDREWS SISTERS
Decca 23277

2

Tulsa: S. H. Kress. Washington, D. 0.: K.
Wichita: S. H Kress. Youngstown: 0. H. Kress,
POSITION

DOLL
-MILLS BROTHERS
Decca 18318

3

Bregmantyocco-Conn

N ATIONAL

1. PAPER

1

Dorsey

Paramount

A BEAUTIFUL

9

Lincoln

KNOW

MY IDEAL

WHAT

of Music

Santly-Joy

,

MY FIRST LOVE
MY HEART TELLS ME (F)

OH,

POSITION
Last This

ltetn:

St. Paul: Lyon & Heels,.

Sons Co.; George's Radio, Inc.

dc

Famous

I'VE HAD THIS FEELING BEFORE (F)

LITTLEDID

rsleisre's``.'ecagll7
Missouri; FAMOUS et Barr.

Shapiro-Elernstoin

IF YOU PLEASE IF)

4

4

HOME

'

;,74."

.

Southern

;

0

HARLEM HIT PARADE

a his

Lyon & Healy; Carl
best selling songs cf the past week. Atlanta: Cable Piano Co. Chicego:
Detroit:
Kansas City, Mo.:
Grinnell
Bros.
Co.;
A.
C.
McClurg.
Fischer, Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music
New
Orleans:
of Louisiana. New
?roman,
Inc.
G.
Schirmer
Morse
M.
Jenkins Music Co. Lou Angeles:

their

O

9

/

15

krtusM Co.;
York City: Music Dealers' Service, Inc.; Ashley Music Supply Co. Phoenix, Aria.: Dawson
Co.
San
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We.
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POSITION

POSITION
Lost 'Phis

Following list of most popular records in Harlem is based
an sales reports from Rainbow Meisie Shop. Ilarvard Radf0
Sloop, Lehman Music Company, Harlem De Leone Monte
Store, Ray's Music Shop, Frank's Melody Music Shop, Net)
York; Richards Music Sloop, Brooklyn; Groove Record Shop,
Melody Lane Music Company, Metropolitan Music Shop,
Wright Music Company, Chicago, and G. Jr R. Company,
Record Shop, Newark, N. J.

'

the Record Buying Guides in the Music Merchandising
Department of the coin machine section.
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Symphs Using showmanship
PhillyAFM Local
Invites Stations
To Contract Talk
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.--Eyes of network officials will be trained on this city
as a result of letters sent this week by
Guy Scolla, secretary of Local '17, AFM
here, to WCAU, KYW and WFIL suggesting a get-together to discuss terms
for a new contract. The entire radio
industry has been trying to find out
what the APR wants from broadcasters
after the old contract expires February
1,

and what Smile. has to say will be lis-

tened to with great interest.
The national office of the Federation
has repeatedly stated that radio station.
deals are entirely the business of the
locals that have jurisdiction, but it is no
secret that Petrillo is not going to let a
Joe Blow speak for Federation policy.

Scalia hue not indicated what he is
going to ask from the station ops, and
what ho does ask for may not tell the
whole story since no network shows originate from this city. but WCAU, KYW and
WFIL are local outlets for CBS, NBC and
the Blue respectively, and what takes
place should be a straw in the wind.

Finally Okays
Band Contracts With
802

Vocalists Included
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-General Amusement Corporation's appeal to Petrillo's:4
office for a ruling on the matter of

Listening to Programs Today
Is Like Reading Headlines;
The "3 B's" Now Simply, ABC

Longhair Larceny
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Cartoon1st with a terrific sense of humor
Inked in load of laughs in the
current issue of People's Voice,

race paper published here. Based
on a news item reporting burglarlug of an apartment in Harlem
from which the thieves took
nothing but classical recordings,
cartoonist has one panel showing
a thug talking to his superior,
saying: "Look, boss, I got an
idea. Lot's raid Carnegie Hall an
fake de whole Philharmonic Orchestra."
Another panel shows a thief
yelling at his partner who is going thru a chest of drawers: "Rey,
leave that lousy dough alone . .
here's some Shostakovitch albums."
The final scene is in prison
where one prison-striped vet is
saying to another: "It wuz
Brahma Concerto that got me in.
What's your rap?"

By ELLIOTT OfiENNARD

.

Ellington's Ottawa
Gross Best Yankee
Figure in 2 Years

-

OTTAWA, Nov. 27.
Duke Ellington
topped the record of any American band
for the past two years and came close to
equaling the draw of Mart Kenney,
Canade's top name band, when he played
the Aueltorium here on November 10.
Ellington drew a crowd of 3,585 at
$1.00 for the first 2,000 tickets and $1.25
for the balance. Kenny's average audience numbers over 4,000, which no
American band has hit yet,
Cab Calloway plays the Auditorium
Tuesday (30) and Count Beale comes in

hand contracts
made with theaters and location, has
resulted in a reversal of the practice the night of January 4,
Local 802 here had been following, in
which the vocalists had to he excluded
from band contracts.
Practice worked
including vocalists in

hardship on agencies who had to fill
out contracts long in advance of the
booking dates. If 802's procedure were
it

followed, it would have meant
guaranteeing the services of such-andsuch a vocalist, under a separate contract, despite the fact that by the time
the date was reached, the vocalists
might have been changed three times.
to be

Local 802's ruling came about when
a cafe operator discharged a four-piece
band because the singer, who was listed

the contract, went into the army. In
the case of name bands, the absence of
in

any

particular singer has never caused

cancellation or termination of a booking; a case in point being the departure
of Tommy Ryan from Sammy Kaye's
band in the midst of his Strand Theater
engagement. Similarly, Jimmy Dorsey's
theater bookings for next month have
not been canceled because Bob Eberly
no longer sing with
GAC's appeal to the

will

the bands
national office
of the AF'NI came about after 802 refused to okay the Woody Herman contract with the Paramount here because
the document included
the name of
Prances Wayne, Herman's new canary.
The local compromised by okaying binders that include vocalists
providing they
are not mentioned by name.

Hampton on Blue for WMC
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Lionel
has been net indefinitely for

Hampton
the War

Man-Power Commission show Soldiers of
Production over
the Blue Network every
Sunday from 11 to 11:30 am., after he
Played a

trial show last Sunday (21).

MARUSCHKA
(MA-RobSH-KA)

27.- Th e

scramble
among name bands for a chance to record
the latest Cole Porter or Gordon and
Warren ditty is no different from the tugof-war that takes place between Rodzinski and Stokoweki or Toecanini and
Koussevitsky for a crack
at a Shostakovich opus,
now that the longhair
maestri have developed a
flair of showmanship and
am eager for that big publicity break.
And now that U. S.
Rubber is sponsoring the
Philharmonic CBS broad'
casts, General Motors
ditto for the NBC Symphony and AllisChalmers is underwriting the Boston
Symphony's performances over the Blue,
a conservatory -bred batoneer without a
commercial will soon be reading those
B. 0. ads and believe the linger Is pointing at bins
Mesta are no longer studying the
°Maslen as a guide to pregramemaking:
they're watching the front pege of the
dailies for tips on selections.
NEW YORK, Nov.

Headline Programs
When Kiev was wrested from the Nazis
by the on-rushing Red Army, Eugene
Ormandy put On en unscheduled performance of The Great Gate of Kies
(from Moussorgsky's Pictures at an Exhibitions) which he had the Philadelphia
orchestra woocishedding for three Weeks
until The New York Times said "now."
Toscanini pulled a similes nifty the

Trade Betting That Victor,
Columbia Capitulate to AFL
Before WLB Makes Decision
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Betting in the to believe that the musicians' union had
trade is 4 to 6 that the disk dispute be- a better chance for victory. The intween the AFM and Victor and Colum- dustry member of the panel, Gilbert E.
bia will be settled long before the WLB Puller, will probably stick with the employers, but Max Zaritsky, the labor
gets around to making a decision.
Those who are predicting a settlement member, will unquestionably go along
with his brother AFL unionists to cancel
point to many factors that bolster their out
vote. Arthur S. Meyer, chairarguments. First, the WLB panel that manFuller's
of the panel. may be counted on
completed its hearings of the case this
to
write
a scholarly, liberal report, but
week (22) will not be ready to forward

its report to Washington in less than
five weeks, and this date may very likely
be extended three weeks more, Judging
from the number of additional briefs
and memorandums still to be presented
by both sides in the dispute.
The national office of the WLB will
certainly go slow in handling this hot
potato and formulation of a decision
from that end in less than ,an additional
two months would be considered miraculous. Even if action is speeded up by
the panel and the WLB, there is small
likelihood that anything will break before February 1, which is the day union
contracts with the major network stations expire. And has made it amply
clear that there will be no network contracts unless the recording subsidiaries
are also in good standing, and that
point is getting plenty of consideration
from the CBS and NBC biggies who also
Own the Columbia and Victor companies.
AFM Likely To Cop Decision
Another factor that may push the
diskers in the direction of a settlement is
the small chance of securing a: favorable
decision from the WLB on the basis of
the panel's report. Regular attendants
at the bearings found plenty of reasons

after Italy surrendered by staging the
first act of his Victory programs, which
featured the opening movement of Beethoven's Fifth (with its dot-clot-clot-dash
theme) and the Garibaldi Hymn. 'Tosclay

canini has already promised Victory: II
and Victory: IN when Germany and Japan
capitulate.
Other selections designed to point up
current events include the Philharmonic's
special Czechoslovakian and Polish programs, with a special program dedicated
to "the suffering of the oppressed" to
come. And when the Soviet Union celebrated its 26th anniversary, Studio H
rang with the notes of the Internationale
as Toscanini gave the clown beat.
Symphony Orks Multiplying
This kind of pyrotechnical programing
is symptomatic of the changed viewpoint
that symphony music has to be sold like
arty other piece of show business merchandise and bodes well for the future
of a field that has been constantly growing.
When it is remembered that headshakers have long claimed that swing
would elbow classical music out of the
picture, a glance at some statistics on the
subject will open the eyes of the skeptics.
In 1900, when swing (nee rag-time) first
took hold, there were exactly 13 symphonic organizations in the country. Toclay, despite the fantastic popularity of
popular music, there are close to 250 longhair orks.
Columbia, Records has five of them
under contract; the N. Y. Philharmonic,
Philadelphia, Cleveland, Minneapolis and
Pittsburgh Symphonies.
RCA-Victor,
which has always been partial to its red
seal performers, has 10 (count 'em) 10:
the NBC, Boston, Boston Pops, Chicago,
Cincinnati. Indianapolis, Los Angeles, National, San Francisco and St. Louis Symphonies. And if some of the minor diskere (Musicraft, for one) go thru with
plans to tackle that field, many more
104 -piece ensembles will be on wax.
Stokie and Deems
The public's widespread interest in the
Masters stems, to e great extent, from the
spadework done by maestro Leopold Sto
kowski and commentator Deems Taylor.

Stokie's antics In front of the Philadelphia Orchestra have rated as much newspaper space as Grable's lege. That boy
was copy whether he was giving a first
performance by some modern or was
bawling hell out of the white-haired
from the line his questioning has fol- ladies out front for whispering. And
lowed, it won't be a surprise to any of when he had a baby spot installed to
the interested parties if his conclusions spotlight his expressive hands as he waved
are closer to Zaritsky's than Fuller's.
out the cellos and caned in the oboe, he
Still another point that is being VMS murder.
It will take historians to establish it
weighed is Padway's threat that even if
the panel avoids a point-blank ruling definitely, but when. the long-maned
ordering the men back but toys to cir- maestro did his stuff under the kliegs in
cumvent it by recommending that the a film co-starring Deanna Durbin, serious
ban be "lifted," the AFM will then take music probably' won more fans in one
a strike vote, allowed in the Smith- showing than it had in 10 years of conConnolly Act after a 80 -day "cooling off" cert hall performances.
period. And Padway left no doubt in, any
Deems Taylor, a composer of note himlistener's mind as to how the union self, probably solicited an equal number
IVembership will vote.
of music lovers by keeping them informed
and entertained with his witty, informal
Dem Is Making Hey-Hey
d
dissertations on the Masters during
Pals
Wiseacres are busy pointing out that 10 -year stretch as commentator of the
while Victor and Columbia (and their Philharmonic Sunday afternoon broadrecording artists) are sitting it out, casts.
Decca and its recording artists are making plenty of hey-hey.
The Till Take Is Telling
A glance at The Billboard Record BuyThe trail that was blazed by those
ing Guido will confirm that. Decca is toenfiearervessTtlhsatrisdscuarsreanbtelyacio.ninliet,etaaphel
virtually monopolizing the Guide (which
is a key to what the nation's juke boxes can be credited to those so-and-so'ers.
are featuring).
CBS has had the nerve to buck the swinge
Altho many of its best sellers are in eters who take to the air at midnight
the all-vocal category, and its Bing by putting on a high-brow dish every
(See Cayittaation, Maybe? On page 15) (sea symph showmanship on page 15)
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Victor Prunes Band List;
Powell, Chester, Savitt,
Kirby, 5 More Free Agents
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Frequent hints
in the past six months that there will
be fewer recording dates for secondary
bands, even when the APS ban is en-

thely lifted, has been borne out by the
pruning of its band list by Victor. The
company's best selling names are still
present but lesser names have been
dropped as their contracts expired.
Among those whose options were not
picked up as they came due in the past
12 months are Abe Lyman, Teddy Powell,
Bob Chester, Jan Savitt, John Kirby,
Sonny Dunham. Joo Reichman, Mitch

Ayres and Iry Carroll.
Remaining are Tommy Dorsey, Glenn
Stiller, Duke Ellington, Vaughn Monroe,

Charlie Spivak, Freddy Martin, Sammy
Kaye, Tony Pastor, Shep Fields, Bob Allen, Erskine Hawkins, Spike Jones, Hal
McIntyre, Earl Hines, David Rose and
Fats Waller.
At least for the duration of the war,
scarcity of inan power and shellac will
keep Victor. and the other disk companies as well, from waxing as many
tunes or bonds as was done in normal
times. And with the APM ban on re-

Hart Left His Songs
As a Heritage
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Musical comedy
lost one of its most illustrious writers
nvhen Lorenz (Larry) Hart died here
Monday (22), One of Use top half-dozen
lyricists of the past two decades, Hart

more than any single songwriter lifted
the level of popular lyrics from its "JuneMoon" stage to a point where witty, beautifully rhymed phrases became grist for
the Hit Parade mill.
But Hart was master of more than
polysyllabic rhymes. He had heart and
feeling. He was able to achieve complete simplicity without the slightest surrender to the banal.
Thru the tricky rhyme schemes of Manhattan to the poignancy of Tess Cents a
Dance to the elegance of Lover to the
simplicity of In a Snail Hotel can be
traced a many-faceted, brilliant intellect
a songwriter to whom the whole fraternity of writers will always be indebted.

cordings still in effect so far as Victor
and Columbia are concerned, RCA execs
saw no point in keeping so many names
on the roster when they could not be
put to adequate use. The combination
of ban and production difficulties also
provided a good excuse to drop bands
that were not selling.
Six of the nine names among those
that were dropped have it fair amount
of drawing power under present conditions and may well provide a label like
Eli Oberstein's Hit with much stronger
musical fare than it has had to get along
with this past year and a half.
Columbia is in the same boat as Victor, so far as the ban and production
goes, and Decea, which at least has the
AFM green light and appears to have
solved its shellac problems, is loaded
with names. Which means that most
of the boys will probably be peddling
their services for many months to come.

Add Musician Shortage
ERIE, Pa., Nov. 27.-Rainbow
Gardens, Waldameer Beach Park
ballroom, canceled its regular
week-end dance last week when
no musicians were found available

for the date.

DuPree Promoting
Dances for 42 Years
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.-Reese DuPree, oldest dance promoter in the country from the standpoint of service, will
mark the 42d year of such activity with
a double-feature. On Friday (3) ho will
bring in 'Jay MeShann for his first local
stand at his Strand Ballroom for a race
prom. And on December 10 promotes a
repeat swing concert for Duke Ellington,
moving the maestro's local Academy of
Music triumphs in September, to Convention Hall this time. DesPree is credited
as being the first dance promoter in the
country, being the first to introduce
public dances 42 years ago at Asbury
Park, N. J. Also gained distinction as
a composer in earlier years, with Shortnin'
Bread the biggest hit to his credit. In
addition to his activities here DuPree's
promotions extend deep into the Southland, and he is rated as Use biggest buyer
of Negro bands on the one-night circuit.

More Bands Offer
Set With
Sherman
To Play Camp Dates
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-This month Parade of Names
Sonny Dunham, BlueBarron, Nat Brandwynne, Ray Heatherton, Dean Hudson, Al
Trace, Mal Flatlet and Reggie Childs
bands were offered to Camp Shows, Inc.,
for gratis appearances at service camps.
Heatherton, Barron and Trace outfits
play one date each In the New York area,
Brandwynne plays three dates around
Detroit, Mal Mallet is set for two camps
en route to Upper New York State and
Dean Hudson will play one camp in the
South, all this month. Dunham and
Childs will pick up their dates early in
December, Dunham on his way from
Miami and Childs after he closes the
Arcadia Ballroom here.

4 Orks Signed for Republic
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 27.-New bands for
film Trocadero were signed this week by
Producer Walter Colmes of Republic.

CHICAGO, Nov. 27.-Swing music will

its sixth consecutive year at
Chicago's Sherman Hotel when Cab Calloway's band ushers in the New Year
with his jive. The room has been enlarged several times since Ernie Byfleld
and Frank Bering inaugurated this polgo into

icy, latest enlargement increasing seat-

ing capacity by 200. Charlie Spivak's
band and pianist Robert Crum doing
capacity biz now, with Johnny Long replacing Spivak on the stand December 3,
Tony Pastor follows Johnny Long on
December 31, Glen Gray coming in January 27. Jinnnio Dorsey and his orchestra
will take over from February 21 to
March 24.

Georgie Auld a New Faye
With Colored Audiences

Col'bia Output
Cut by Terrific
Labor Shortage
plant
at Columbia

Man-power
Nov. 27.
Records'
shortage
in
Bridgeport, Conn., center of vital war
work, has become so serious that shipments to distributors are reported as low
as 30 per cent of last year's orders.
Disker is seeking an essential rating from
the War Man-Power Commission, based
en the fact that a portion of its production is given over to government orders for records to be used exclusively
by servicemen, hoping in that way to
secure some workers thru U. S. Employment Service.
In the meantime, Columbia distributor
here is trying to round up workers in
this area to accept Jobs at the Bridgeport factory, offering fat pay checks, Inviting working conditions and the assurance that a home will be found for
those who take jobs. All available man
power in Bridgeport is being steered to
NEW YORK,

war plants by U. S. E. S.
Latest indication of Columbia's tight

situation was its notice to distributors
this week that shipments of popular albums will be allocated from now on. In
addition, dicker promised shipment on
five pop releases for November, but delivered only two,

Bill Burton Parlays
His Acts Into Roxy
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-13111 Burton is

parlaying his bookings, having Jimmy
Dewey, Helen Forrest and Dick Haymes
follow each other into the Roxy Theater
here. Dorsey plays four weeks beginning
December 23; Miss Forrest is booked for
the next two or four weeks, depending on
the film, and Haymes carries on from
there.
Burton will have a free hand in selling
Miss Forrest to theaters because Helen
O'Connell, his other singing girl act
whose bookings might normally conflict, is determined to confine her activities to radio dates here in town.

Rodgers Junks Band
NEW YORK, Nov. 27:-Dick Rodgers
has dropped his band and will henceforth be booked as a cocktail act by GAC.
He played his last band date in Buffalo
Wednesday (24).
Rodgers used to play vaudeville with
his sister as the "children" of "Senator"
Murphy, and later joined Will Osborne
as a jiving songster.

Eddie LeBaron, Gus Arnheim and Matty
NEW YORK. Nov. 27.- Georgia Auld,
Malneck have been added to the roster. who played the Apollo Theater Isere this
Bob Chester has already been lined up for month, is the newest white band to bethe picture.
come popular with colored audiences.
Auld plafed two dances last week, at
Elkton, Md., Wednesday (24) and the
Strand Ballroom, Philadelphia, the fol03Pky.
lowing day, for Reese DuPree, race dance
promoter.
Charlie Barnet is still tops in that Visiting Bands Drawing
Has allcategory, however, and Louis Prima is Good Crowds at Ritz BR
another favorite in the same circle. Prima
Jumpin'
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Nov. 27.-Visltis set for a week each at the Howard
Theater, Washington, and the Royale, ing bands are drawing fairly well at the
Ritz Ballroom here, Clyde Lucas attractBaltimore, in January.
Thanks
ing 947 persons last Sunday (21) for a
gross of $1,041. Tommy Reynolds drew
LES BROWN
Summer Scale Upped
1,013 week before (14), grossing $1,114,
and Hal McIntyre pulled 1,438 persons
THE CHARIOTEERS
For Philly Symph Men
for $1,578.

"DEACON JONES"
the "Cats"
to

'44

LOUIS JORDAN

Recorded by

FRANKIE MASTERS

THE PIED PIPERS

with
Paul Weston &
Orch.
Capitol ..140

OZZIE NELSON

PIED PIPERS

WINO.

LOUIS JORDAN

Dacca

REY

(Artists listed alphabettcally)

8654

PYRAMID

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.-Men of the

MUSIC

Material Available

COMPANY,

1509 Vine Street,

Hollywood

28, California

Selling Agents-Pacific Music Sales

Polly Jenkins' New Sony

THE KID WITH THE GUITAR
Published by Kelly Music Co., Franklin, Pa.

This Song has been a big hit in over 400 Army and
Navy Camps as sung by TEXAS ROSE
Prof. Copies Free. Write for Same.

POLLY JENKINS AND HER PLOWBOYS, ILION, N. Y.

Philadelphia Orchestra playing the al
fresco Robin Hood Dell, summer symphony and pop concert series, already
set for a hike in wage scale for the
seven-week season in 1944. Pact made
by the Dell management with the local
musicians' union calls for a $7 weekly
pay raise for the 90 tootlers playing the
season, scale hiked from $70 to $77 per
week.

Basie's Roxy Date Changed
NEW YORK, Nov. 27,-Count Basie's
booking at the Boxy Theater here has
been moved back to February or March,
the date still to be deterugnod. After
closing the Lincoln Hotel hero, Basle
will play the Adams Theater, Newark,
N. J., the week of January 13, the Stanley, Pittsburgh, the following week, and
one-nighters in Canada from February
2 to 12.

retain,

Sherwood's Roseland Repeat
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.
wood is set for a return

-engagementSher-at
Bobby

the Roseland Ballroom hero in April, folloWing Ted Flo Rito's closing.
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Spivak To Continue
Penn's Sunday-On,
Monday-Off Policy
27.-Hotel Pennsylhere will continue its Sunday-on,

NEW YORK, Nov.

ON THE

STAND

Reviews of orchestras playing hotels, night
club and ballroom locations and one-

fighters.

vania
Monday-off policy started with Tommy
engagement, when Charlie
Dorsey's
Spivak opens there December 19, as Sun-

Abe Lyman

(Reviewed at Essex House, New York)
day.
LYMAN is a flexible leader. When
Spivak will break the jump from Clevehe played for the hep gentry in this
land, where he closes at the Palace The- town who frequent
the Lincoln Hotel,
ater December 18, with two nights at Lyman turned on the heat; now that
the Met Ballroom, Philadelphia, Decem- he's moved his crew uptown (in the
ber 17 and 18.
social, not purely geographical sense)
he's serving it sweet.
In the 11 months that have intervened
CAPITULATION, MAYBE? between
the two bookings, Lyman has
(Continued front page 13)
experienced
almost a 100 per cent turnCrosby waxings of Sunday, Monday; Peo- over in personnel
among the six brass,
ple Will Say, If You Please and Beautiful
reeds, four strings and four rhythm.
Morning arc being matched by Colum- five
The
has not altered the quality
bia's Frank Sinatra recordings of the of hischange
music to any great degree, nor Is
same titles, Decea's Crosby-Andrews that the
for the change in style.
Pistol Packin' and Victory Polka (both Tile bandreason
still plays with a firm heat
with orchestral accompaniment) are go- and
the
arrangements
are smart, but
ing like hot streaks. Glen Gray's My the tempos
are designed to aid business
Heart Tells Me is already showing up on men navigate
their lighter moments
the best seller lists and Jimmy Dorsey's
around
the
floor.
Star Eyes is a cinch to make the top,
Lyman's vocal highlighters, Frank's*
People are saying that in another month
Connors
and Rose Blanc, are still on
Decca will have every record hit in the
hand and are still just as effective. Miss
market.
Victor and Columbia will have to face Blanc tears into a swing tune with zip
zest, and Connors' dulcet tenor
additional competition from the smaller and
glides
thru the ballads. Another vocalist
companies as well. Eli Oberstein's Hit
records now featuring name bands are is currently on the stand in the presbound to make a dent, especially if he ence of Stanley Worth, who doubles from
gets the jump on hit songs, as he may the saxophone section. Worth sings in
with Irving Berlin's My British Buddy the standard baritone modo that is so
which was recorded yesterday by Abe, popular these days, and while Worth Is
no Sinatra, his contribution rounds out
Lyman.
While Columbia has been able to keep the vocal department which now gives
to the front with its Frank Sinatra all- complete coverage to the pop song out-

Tunesters Head Westward
As Publishers Load Up On
Scores From Filmusicals

A"

and Harry James pops and in- put.
Lyman is in for eight weeks with opstrumentals, Victor has not been so fortunate and it is unlikely that continua- tions, and It shouldn't surprise if the
Elliott Grennard.
tion of such a condition is deemed de- date is extended.
sirable or healthy. The moment it becomes intolerable, and from the! pace
Charlie Spivak
Deets Is moving that moment may not
(Reviewed at Sherman Rota, Chicago)
be so far off, Victor execs may decide
that principle be darned, they've got to CHARLIE SPIVAK'S band today is an
make records.
ensemble of beauty and good taste
and bids fair to take the -place Glenn
Miller vacated when ho dissolved his band
SYMPH SHOWMANSHIP
to become an army officer. The over(Continued from page 13)
arranged tunes and the unnatural strainWednesday at 11:30 p.m., called Invitation to-please of Spivak's original band have
to Music; the fact that it is still funning been replaced by simple melodic arrange
after a year proves it lass won a listening meats with a good beat and. beautiful
public,
relaxed phrasing and shading.
A modest, almost retiring personality,
Invitation is made truly inviting by
Spivak
wine his crowd with his sweet
the thought and showmanship exhibited
by James rassett, who builds the shows trumpet playing, guiding and highlightfor the network. Fassett, too, keeps his ing one of the best brass sections in the
eyes on the newspapers and when he reads business. Jump tunes that give the band
that a foreign music ceieb Is visiting this a fide rhythmic lift are Swing Loss, Sweet
country, there is sure to be a hand- Chariot and Half Past Juntirtn Time.
written invitation waiting for him with Ballads that showcase his sweet melodic
an oiler to play anything he likes. Nice style are I Only Have Eyes for You and
bait to snare a name for a sustaining Resume Mucha.
Featured seloista in the band are Fran
show.
tenor; Herb Harper, trombone;
In that manner, Fassett has been able Ludwig,
Sol
Pace, clarinet; Jerry Greco, trumpet,
to get such prominent gents as Sir
Lionel Prouting, pianist. Rhythm
and
Thomas Beecham from England; Mignon! numbers
are sparked by the arrangements
and Guarnierl from Brazil; Gretchaninoff
from Russia, and Milhaud from France, of Jimmy Mundy and Nell Hatt, exThe scripts written for the show point Barnet manatee, who le playing trumpet
up the special occasion and another neck with Spivak. Bert Ross arranges the
ballads.
of dial-twisters on the prowl for jive Is
Vocal staff includes baritone Dick Baldadded to the list of potential symphony win
and Irene Daye, former Gene Krupa
patrons.
canary who looks good and sounds good.
What this sort of thing has done for Miss Days sings so vigorously, her style
business at the box office is the pay-off. might well be adopted by some of the
The subscription list of the Philharmonic more anemic male swooners, but she will
here is just what It has been for years, gain in appeal when her arrangements
only fair, but the amount of single ticket are scored in a way that will allow her a
buyers for each performance has been more relaxed delivery.
Cart Cone,
vocals

NEW YORK, Nov. VT.-Unprecedented
number of filmuaical scores currently in
publishers' catalogs is making it virtually
impossible for pop songwriters to place

tunes with major pubs and has tunesmiths Coast-bound in droves, figuring
the best way to get a plug is first to get
the song spotted in a film.
Indicating clearly the predominance of
film and show tunes, 10 of the 10 best
sheet music sellers and 18 of the 23 songs
with the most air plugs in last week's
tabulations stemmed from film or legit

musicals.
Aside from the movie company publishing subsidiaries, such firms as SantiyJoy, Leeds and Bregman-Vocco-Conn are
concentrating more and more on picture
scores. All three are currently busy with
film tunes, Leeds's plug tune spotted by
three studios, Santly-Joy working, on
RKO's Show Justness score and B -V -C
pushing 20th -Pox's Sweet Rosie' O'Grady
score. B -V -C has been drawing so many

Expelled From Local 802,
Two Take Case to Court
NEW YORK, Nov.

song, church song, dance song,
program song, a patriotic love song. Send
2!c, no stamps.

FRANK HENDON
BOX

214

INDIANAPOLIS 6, IND.

If It's in

'TUNE -DEX'
It's An Important Tulle!

show scores.

Berlin and Shapiro -Bernstein are virtually the only major pubs currently
working on pop material. And with
Hollywood's production plans calling for
an all-time high of over 110 musicals in
the coming months there Is little prospect that the heavy concentration of
film material will ease up.
The situation is made even tougher
for pop songwriters because dlskers are,
as was anticipated, devoting practically
all their production to film tunes. Decca,
the only major recording firm operating
full scale, released six plx tunes out of
the eight pop sides cut under its new
recording license. Classic's Prat four releases were all film tunes, and Capitol,
which does not record much film material, ineluded one picture tune in. its
first batch of releases. Since the rest
of its releases are generally revamped
oldies or specialty material, it offers no
solace to pop writers who are heading
for the Coast to get In on the gold rush,

REG. D. MARSHALL
A

NEW YORK, Nov.

Band opened here with the three Moss
Sisters as vocalists, who were excellent,
but by the end of the engagement they
were replaced by Frances Holbrook,
formerly of Mitchell Ayres band, who
was hotne here at liberty. Miss Holbrook
Is a nice-looking femme with possibilities, but needs a lot of development.
Judging from what Rapp had demo with
the Moss Sisters in five months, she is
in the place to get it,
Comedy work in the band is carried
well by the men, Carroll Higgs, base,

GEbic

ORCHESTRAS

-

ATTRACTIONS

6671 SUNSET

27.-Chuck Foster

ass's.

HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIFORNIA

band, which suspended activities couple
of weeks ago after trying to carry on
without Foster, has suspended Air good.
Efforts to reorganize once more around
Gloria POster, leader's sister, didn't work
out, more and more of the sidemen
receiving draft notices. Harry Lewis,
arranger and manager of the band, has
gone to the Coast and Miss Foster is in
New York.

placements
HARLAN LEONARD OROH.
Club Alabarn, Les Annelea. 12 Weeks.
CHRISTINE CHATNIAN ORCH.
Nay. 23-4 Weeks.
LEO OASIS QUARTET
Phenols Ans.. Nay. 19-4 Weeks

Sari

Oleo, Cal.,

GOIN' SOUTH
Dixieland Number in Swing Tempo

teams with drummer Joe Fiske In Big
Noise From Winetka to pack the crowd
around the stand, followed by a sock
band-floorshow climaxed in a fan dance
by Carroll Higgs, Jimmy Lizon and Paul
Reeves. especial mention is duo the fat
man comic Tiny Brooks. Vials is the
third time this reviewer has seen Tiny
in action with different bands In Memphis and he seems to improve every time.
Library is well supplied and the band
is good for dancing, interesting for listTed Johnson.
ening.

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AVAILABLE

CHARLIE SHAW
Hollyaeorl 28, Oal,

221 Raeflo Center Bldg.

COLORED

BANDS

AND

ORCHESTRAS

Available for immediate engagements, Tinton.
Well or,ranimi, ft to 14 vice,. Buyers, reWiltE, WRITE nr -PHONE now.

FERGUSON BROS. AGENCY, INC.
328 N. SENAT1, INDIANAPOIIS,

IND.

-

5767
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INSTEAD

BAN

(Reviewed Hotel Ciardige, Memphis)
FOUR months of U8.0 work has not
diminished Barny Rapp's effectiveness in a hotel. He still does nothing
epeeist himself, but does it with so much
charm he wins the spotliaht from several quite worth - while entertainers
among the five saxes, four brass and

three rhythm.

Fox film scores that it built up its
subsidiary, Triangle Musk:, specifically
to handle part of the filirruslc crop.
Triangle Is currently working on The
Gang's All Here. Firm has three more
scores coming its way, Something for the
Boys, Pin-Up Girt and Bowery After Dark.
Southern and BMX, neither of them
having any official ties with Hollywood
studios, are both working on Universal
pix scores, Southern having Hers to Hold
and BMX Hi Ye Sailor. Crawford tit
Chappell have their hands full with the
Oklahoma and One Touch of Venus

Foster Band Is No More

Barney Rapp
'A camp

27.-Bert Lebow and.

Bernie Schmidt, music contractors for
two Shubert houses who were fined and
expelled by Local 802, AFM, lost their
appeals to the APM national office this
week and say they will take the matter
to court.
Schmidt was expelled July 16, when
the 802 executive board convicted hint of
influencing other leaders to hire certain
musicians. Lebow was fined $1,000 and
lost his membership about the same time
on evidence that he extracted kickbacks
from sidemen.

spelling SRO.

"DEMOCRACY, DEAR ONE"
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lowing Bergen's absence due to the death
PEAK NITERY TAX
of his mother.
(Continued from page 3)
1111TE
Publicity, slot, program, all contribute
to a program's success. Money helps, but law, at 10 o'clock on the morning of the
brains help more. You can't buy a rat- first day of the first month which begins
ing with gold alone.
more than 10 days after the date of enReviews of rim., 13rc..l record releases.
actment of the set. That's a legal brainParagraphs in heavy type are designed for
twister which means nothing more than
operators
of
automatic
phonographs.
Key:
Nov.
27.
War-plant
YORK,
NEW
that the new taxes are imposed on the
FT-Fox Trot; W- Walt.; VC-Vocal G. I. CONFERENCE
dances. which had been helping to
first
day of the month if the law Is passed
Chorus; V-Vocal Recording.
(Continued tress page 3)
round out the one-night picture for
the 20th of the preceding month.
By M. H. ORODENKER
dressed by George S. Kaufman, who is before
band bookers, are now presenting the
Booming
night club business was duly
chairman of the Community Theater noted by members
same problems as public promotionsof the Ways and Means
War Bond Drive. He advocated War Bond
bookers being pressured to supply name KING COLE TRIO (Capitol 139)
Committee in filing their report which
bands or else.
Voss. Vim, Veedle-PT; VC. All for You performances by community theaters accompanied the tax bill. Pointing out
thruout the country as a means of en- that increasing cabaret taxes f rein 5 to
One dance, originally scheduled for -FT; VC.
hancing the value of the theater In 30 per cent of
last Saturday (20) by an Erie (Pa.) plant,
the total bill would yield
The
spotlight
on
the
small
wartime. He explained that he had seen
was called off when bookers were unable units because of centered
the increasing popu- a practical application of this idea. in an increase of $91,300,000 in revenue to
to furnish a name outfit. A similar dance
of the cocktail lounges and musi- Harrisburg, Pa., and added that it was Uncle's bank, the report declared:
being planned by the Firestone plant in larity
grabbed desirable to have bond pleaders make
More Luxury, More Tax
Akron, 0., for December 13, depends on cal bars, the Capitol label hasaround
in
off
one
of
the
finest
combos
as
speeches
in
the
intermission
as
brief
whether a name band can be found on this grouping that takes in King (Nat)
"With the exception of a few roadhouses
possible.
"People
leave
the
theater,"
he
Benny
Goodman,
who
was
a par with
that have been hurt by the gasoline shortwith
guitar
and
Cole
at
the
piano
along
they
comel"
said,
"the
same
day
asked for but couldn't be delivered.
age, cabarets have been experiencing an
bass.
However.
the
performance
of
the
is
sot
to
play
at
Umof
the
Theater
Vincent Lopez
Major James Malone,
unprecedented demand for their enterbow Mosque, Harrisburg, for the Middle- trio on wax is a far cry from their Section, Army Special Services, and tainment services. It is felt that this is
accomplishments. No novices Frank Keppie, of the joint Army-Navy more of a luxury than those services
town (Pa.) Air Depot on December 11. actual
when it comes to disking, having been Commission, were other speakers at this. which arc subject to the general adidentified with the Decca label for many session.
missions tax which Is a minimum of 20
years, unit's forte is Cole's stellar Steinway artistry. But he gets little real
Maxwell Anderson First Day Speaker per cent."
In that statement, Congress explained
chance to display that here, with the reSpeaker at the first day's luncheon why
it had laid it on the night clubs
sult that neither side impresses. More- was Maxwell Anderson, who acted as the
heavier than on the theaters. However,
HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 27.-Single-night over, the song material Is far to trite for conference press correspondent during the latter were also cited as "profiting
unit's capabilities, and Cole, who his recent tour of the Mediterranean
engagements. coming at the rate of two the
from the expanded national Income." In
or three a week, are keeping the Stan is also quite a hand at composition, could theater of war. He gave highlights of reporting its conclusions on the matter
have shown better face with some his trip and a blueprint for his new
Kenton band busy in addition to its easily originals.
Vont, Vint, Veeclle is one play, Storm Operations. Rusty Lane, of general admissions, the committee
weekly Bob Hope broadcast. Kenton of his
riff ditties with the who produced The Sue of St. Mark in said:
canceled months of bookings to accept of those innocuous
"An increase in the general admissions
dating back to the Vo-Do-De-O London, reported on that production.
the Hope show and a likelihood of wind- lyrics
from 1 to 2 cents per 10 cents or
ing up the year in the black seemed re- school of song. Taking it at a lively Howard Lindsay explained how Arsenio tax
sing verse and and Old Lace had been released to com- fraction thereof of the price of the ticket,
mote. However, he's played 12 one- tempo, the threesome
in unison to start the side. Guitar, munity theaters for performance even will raise additional revenue of $163,500,night dates in October and had 10 on chorus
with piano handling the bridge bars, tho its professional use had not been 000. Most types of amusement are greatly
the books for this month.
King's keyboard- fully exploited. He maintained that profiting from the expanded national inA couple of the dates brought Ken- carry a second chorus.
ing gets a third string& under way but there was not enough evidence to prove come. The 2,-cent rate appeared to our
ton $1,250 per night and others have breaks
into song at thebridge. Threesome that managers were benefited or harmed committee to be desirable in order to
come close to that figure on percentage.
pick it up for another half chorus to by such early release of Broadway hits. secure additional revenue and which
complete the side. All for You, a slow
At the main Sunday mission, David would create no great hardship. On
Middle
of
Eddy Howard
ballad, calls on Cole to carry the side Danzig, director of USO Program Serv- leased boxes, and sales of tickets outside
with his soft singing. But its pianology ice, discussed plans to make fuller use of the box office, the tax is raised from
Chase, Union Scale Fight
that sparkles in comparison to his piping.. of local talent entertainment. in areas 11 to 20 per cent of the charge."
Gives voice in acceptable fashion for
Raising the rate of tickets sold outST. LOUIS, Nov. 27.-War Labor Board tho starting chorus, and pounds the around army camps and navy posts. He
undoubtedly reStepped in and effected a temporary settle- black and whites to start a second advocated not only use of community side the box officeonwill
the part of ticket
colleges, suit in an effort
ment when Eddy Howard was ordered not stanza, sharing the first half of the theater talent, but talent Inetc.
Seen agencies to get their prices raised, unless
to open at the Chase Hotel here by local chorus with guitar and then picks up church groups, war factories,
fixed fee is over the cost of the
union officials who were seeking a wage the wordage at the bridge to sing it out.. Jaffe discussed the position of Equity in their
ducat plus tax. At any rate, it will not
soldier entertainment,
hike for other musicians playing at the
Save in such Chicago and Hollywood locales
'stretch out any further the range behotel Friday 19). Howard opened three
Already
In
366
Khaki
Plays
box-office ticket and a broker's
the King Cole Trio has built up, a large
hours after schedule.
Cleveland
George
of
the
McConnell,
side that
ticket, since tax on both will be the same.
Wage dispute involved Bobby Swain following, there is little on either And
oven Little Theater and Western Resfrve Uniexpansive phone appeal.
Other items on which taxes will be
and his six-piece crow, who demanded an smackstheof performance
conversity,
on
the
conference
reported
leaves much to be deunder the measure and which conraised
Increase of 20 cents per hour, from $1.90 then,
test for plays from men in the armed cern showbiz indirectly are transportato $2.10. Until WLB representative worked sired.
forces. With December 1 as the dead- tion and leased wire service. Railroad,
out a compromise pending future negotia- GABRIEL BROWN (Beacon 5003)
line for receiving manuscripts, McCon- Pullman, airline and bus tickets will
tions, all musicians In the hotel were off t Get Bird When My Love Cantos Down
nell said that to date 366 scripts by 276 have a 15 per cent tax in the future,
the stand.
V.
Pr; V. YOU Ain't No Good-PT;
different uniformed playwrights had rather than the 10 per cent tax now
Strictly in the race register are these been received from all theaters of opera- added to the cost of the ticket. Leased
two original cities by guitar strumming tions. One sack of 50 manuscripts were wires such as those used In certain radio
Hendler New Joy Assistant
and blues shouting Gabriel Brown. It's received from North. Africa. Scripts, broadcasts and by such services as Muzak,
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Herb Hendier the typical race blues wordage, with the which include full-length plays, short will have a tax of 20 per cent, a lift of 6
has joined RCA-Victdr as assistant to chick crossing. up her chappie, wanged plays, skits, musical comedies and per cent. Cost of seats and berths on
Leonard Joy, head of the artist and and twanged out vocally and instru- radio sketches, will be sent to three trains and boats will have a new tax of
repertoire department. lienciler Worked mentally in typical race blues record primary judges for weeding out. These
per cent added. The old rate was 10
at
Victor
judges
are
Playwright
Paul
Green,
Walter
promotion
staff
fashion.
on the sales
per
15e
a year ago and since then has been doing
For the Deep South race locations, Cabriel Pritchard Eaton and E. P. Conkle, of the
Little opposition is expected to be enof
Texas
University.
Drama
Department
band publicity on the Coast.
the
mark,
particularly
Brown's outpourings toe
countered when the bill is Introduced,
The
choice
of
these
judges
will
then
be
his raspy saga of his 'dumb and mean chick
since it was thoroly discussed in comsent
for
final
choice
by
the
top
panel
in "You Ain't No Cood."
and the Senate is underof judges, including Maxwell Anderson, mittee hearings
its provisions.
Howard Lindsay, Lynn Riggs; Rosamond stood to be in accord with
Of Maestri and Men
Gilder, of the Theater Arts Monthly
SONNY DUNHAM opens his winter Bronx Gets Dancery
magazine,
and John Rosenfeld, of The
run at Hotel New Yorker, New York, De"ICE FOLLIES"
Grand Plaza Dallas Dotty News.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.
cember 13, after BENNY GOODMAN
In addition to the play winners, Mc(Continued from page 5)
, AI, DONBallroom, new clammy uptown in the
checks out December 11.
AHUE moves into the St. Francis Hotel; Bronx here, opened Thanksgiving Eve Connell said, the Judges have the right off Is pratt fall on the ice as he attempts
San Francisco, from January 8 thru Feb- (24), with Eddie Robinson furnishing the to pick the most promising among the to retrieve his hat. It's a sock gag.
ruary It. . . . CHARLIE SPIVAK playing music and the Four Ink Spots guesting. servicemen- writers f or 25 post-war
Individual footwork rates high la
the Chicago Theater, that city, and the Bands will be booked thru Moe Gale office, scholarships and fellowships at 18 uni- usual for en Ice Follies show. As a team
Palace. Cleveland, weeks of December 3 and spot will follow a policy similar to the versities and colleges. This offer Is in Ruby Maxon and Bobby Blake click
and 10, respectively, before opening at Savoy. Eddie Durham replaces Robinson addition to the mugs awards of $1,250 strongly with the customers thrumit
split into 64 prizes.
New York's Hotel Pennsylvania December after January 1.
They are a smooth combination. Popes.
Others who addressed the conference and Zsvack, McCarthy and Kirby, Colson
19 for 10 weeks... . BENNY CARTER set
Theater,
or group discussions were John Haggett. and Claudet and the Thomas Twins also
for Christmas week at the Regal
Date
associate producer of the Theater Guild's come in for a, good share of applause.
Chi. . , NAT TOWLES, Midwest colored Astor Has
Agency,
Othello; Kay Strozzi, representing ac- Betty Atkinson and her baton-twirling
band, signed by William Morris
Astor
reNEW
YORK,
Nov.
27.-Bob
the
Apollo
Theater,
New
into
tresses; John Gessner, representing au- Is another hit.
booked
followports
for
induction
Thursday,
. PAUL
thors, and Oliver M. Sayler.
York, week of December 10.
For once, In an toe show, the mike sysclosing
at
the
Totem
Pole
nitery,
former
clarinetist
with
ing
his
afternoon
The
Sunday
session
was
adBOVERO,
tem is on the beam. A quartet, made up
Auburndale,
Mass.,
Saturday
(27).
dressed by reps and visitors from the of C. Raymond Keast, Herbert Nystrom,
HORACE HEIDT and orchestra director
now
fronting
his
Network,
Allied
Nations, who spoke of the thea- Margaret Ritter and nary Reddington,
for the Blue
ter in their invective countries. Among do ample justice to the songs, and the
own outfit at Hotel Claremont, Berkeley,
PROGRAM
RATINGS
former
WALTER
KING.
the speakers were Allardyee Nicoll, on timing of script reading is perfectly synCalif. . . PVT.
(continued
Irons
page
6)
leave from Yale University, who recently chronized to the action on the ice. This
drummer with GRIPE' WILLIAMS, leadBaer
Field,
Ind..
,
returned from it tour of England. He Is a tremendous Improvement In effecing an army band at
CBS has three, the Blue has one.
BILLY BISHOP switched to the BelveIrrelevant, yet interesting, is .the fact spoke on the theater at war. Mrs. Rose tiveness.
after
21
weeks
at
dere Hotel, Baltimore,
that each of the first nine programs on Quong and T. Y. Lo, president of lee Follies skeds a 20-performer= run
the Deshler Walllck Hotel, Columbus, 0, the TO! sell different products, and the .China Film Company and chief of the thru December 11, eliminating November
MORREY BRODSKY, drummer with entire list of 15 has only two competing China Defense Supplies Commission, 28.29, which are booked for boxing.
spoke on the theater in China. Ray- This will be a record New York run for
BENNY RESH'S band at the Bowery, De- products, soap and coffee.
troit, inducted into the army.
The intangibles which affect ratings mund° Magalhaes, Brazil's leading play - the show. Preen enthused an 'openings
former
Stork
Club
JIMMIE VINCENT,
arc potent and plentiful. Thus the wright, at present on loam to CIAA here; night crowd which filled about 80 per
maestro, fronting a small unit, playing Bandwagon jumps in its ratings, and will Maj. Victor George, general manager of cent of the Garden 15,000. The manone-nighters in New York. Combo so affect its cost-per-point, almost every- Canada's army show; Mrs. Marguerite ngement could make a nice gesture by
played Newspaper Guild Canteen Novem- time a long time standard name band Cruets De Villazenor, rep of the Mexi- donating the shelf seats in back of the
ber 19 and is set for a repeat on Christ- guests a progt'am. Thus, also, any ex- can:government, end' Ron Vanden, Aus- stage to service lads, The boys could
SNOOK-UM RUSSELL'S ceptional newspaper splurge will show tralian stage and radio actor, were other see plenty from up there. The space
mas eve. .
option at the Plantation' Club, Holly- up in the surveys, as witness the Bergen speakers. Robert Magidoff, noted radio went virtually to waste on opening night,
program, which jumped six points fol- analyst, spoke on the theater' in Menlo. Seale is $1.10 to 53.83. Bob Francis.
wood, picked up for four more weeks.
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BAND -VALID E GROSSES

Holiday Boon),; Chi
Tra(I e; Spitalny
62G; Ravazza 241/2G

Calloway, Hawk ins
Give Philly Best
Business in Weeks

Thanksgiving Day has
CHICAGO.
topped off a big week for the Loop combo

houses and the ensuing three-day weekPHILADELPHIA.-Earle Theater (seatend, November 26-28, continued to draw ing capacity, 3,000; house average,
capacity biz. Friday (26) was a school 822.000), getting in the heavy Thanksholiday and the kids turned out in droves, giving Day biz, went over the top for
benentting in particular the Oriental the first time in months for week ended
(3.200 seats), which had one of its biggest Thursday (25). With Cab Calloway's
opening days with Blackstone's magic band leading an all-sepia show, gate
show. Chicago (4,000) is holding Phil reached a joyous $30,000. The ChocolaSpitalny's bandamit a second week, along teers, Pay Canty, Ralph Brown and, out
with True To Life (Paramount) and of the band, J. C. Heard and Jonah
should roll up another hefty session. Jones, completed the roster.
Screen
Oriental screen has Doughboys in Ireland. filled with Dr. Gillespie's Criminal Case.
P'or its first week with Spitainy. ended
Faye's Theater (seating capacity, 2,200;
November 25, the Chicago attracted it fine house average, $10,000), also getting the
$62.000. playing extra 'shows opening fatted Turkey Day take, enjoyed one if
week-end and on Thanksgiving. Spitalny its best weeks ended with the holiday
has been a draw here for years, and this (25) In reaching $13,600, with Erskine
date probably marked his best gross to Hawkins's band for the draw, Spider
date, due to higher admission prices and Bruce and Company provided show supholiday help.
port. Screen showed Adventures of a
Oriental, for week ended November 25, Rookie.
scooped up a nice $24,600 with Carl
Ravazza and band, and the Modernahes
with Paula Keny
Miller Singers).
pie,

Footlight Glamour,

Balto Solid $13,600

BALTIMORE .-A good $18,600 was
grossed by Hippodrome Theater week
ended November 24, with bin headed by
Mr. Anthony (John J. Anthony), director
of radio's Good Will Hour. Also on bill

were Walter (Dare) 'Wahl, the Gray Fans-

Steve Evans, and Bert Walton.
Dangerous Blondes.
fly,

Pic,

NEW ORLEANS.-Jeanette MacDonald
played to a $5,500 capacity house at

Municipal Auditorium. Thursday (25) at
a special Thanksgiving show offered by
Irwin Poche, Auditorium manager. Every
available seat was taken and almost 200
standees crowded the rear of the house.
It was Miss MacDonald's second appearance in New Orleans in two years.

continuing her lengthy New York:
stay at the Crawford House, Boston, suffered a third loss in her family in nine
SIBYL BOWMAN will make an offweeks. Her mother died in August; her shore tour for USD as soon as her
father was killed in an auto accident in present commitments are completed.
Chicago it month ago, and. her grandRAYE AND NALDI open at the Copacamother, who had resided with the family bane December 16.... STATLER TWINS
since Sally was born, died November 14 head the show at the -Yacht Club, new
in Evanston, Ill. . .
HINDU WASSAIL 52d Street bone, operated by Chick Goldduring Waterbury, Conn. (her birth- man, of the Pie-a-Rib restaurants, and
place), week, celebrated her birthday Dave Dante. Rest of the bill comprises
and Thanksgiving the same day. . . . Murray White, Marion Powers, Pearl
PVT. JACK MONTGOMERY, former bur- Robbins and Ming Toy. . . . JOHNNY
ly producer, being groomed for ground LONG has been signed for the Paracrew chief in the air force with Flight E, mount starting January 17 for four
594 T. S. S., Gulfport, Miss. He writes: weeks and options.
Hllerbie Fay and ItUth Mason came thin
DE QUINCEY AND GIVENS have
there recently in a IMO show that all the
holdover at the
boys raved about." .
.
DONA DAVIS landed an indefinite
TERRY
STONE, for.
.
considering changing her Jacques, Water- Dixie Hotel.
and Victor (he's in the
bury, Conn., hour from Hirst Circuit to merly ofis Stone
in
her
eighth week at the Tap
army),
stock shows.
Room.
MARGIE HART taking up vocal culture in preparation for a new Broadway
.

PRANK PENNY, ex-burly
comic, has just finished a new film,
.kiseret, for Metro. . .
ARTHUR BRYSON. taint Frederick Bros., booked the
Three Speed Kings and Austin and Young
for the Apollo, and the Smith Sisters for
Pay's, Philadelphia. Latter are with the
all-girl ork, Sweethearts of Rhythm. .
BENNY (WOP) MOORE'S son, Benny
Herbert, is with the navy at Sampson,
N. Y.
.
. FREDDIE LEWIS and Leslie
Brooks, comic and straight woman, are
debuting in burly on the Hirst wheel.
BETTY BIDDLE, dancer at the Casino, Boston, celebrated a birthday November 10 by throwing a party for the
stock cast, which included Sunny Lovett,
Betty DuVa.l, Red Marshall, Moe Gary,
Margie Davis, Judy Montez, Walter
Brown, Joe Saville, Sid Kramer; Jackson
Sisters, Effie and Trudy; Dawn DeeLees
and Steve Mills.. .
BEN KORNFELD,
concession manager at the Globe, Boston, was inducted into the army November 24.
UNO.
.

.

.

The Paramount (3,664 seats. $55.687
house average), with the third session
of Woody Herman's ork and I Dood It, is
expecting around $53,000. Last week
saw one of the worst drops in that
house. Bill got a meager $58,000 after
opening to a stanch $80,000. It seems
se tho the reviews are catching up with
the film.
The Strand (2,758 seats, 530,304 house
average) opened Thursday with the Casa
Loma ork, Willie Howard and Northern
Pursuit. Anticipations run to $57,000,
especially after the record-breaking
opening day's $9,700. Steep Fields ork,
Merry Macs and Princess CYRourice, in
six days of the third week, scored a
fine $34,200 after hitting $44,000 and

IN SHORT

SALLY KEITH,

.

Blackstone $16,500
At Louisville Nat'l;
Miller Singers Down

pveein Was the State, which accommo:.
dated capacity crowds all day.

Jordan Socko in LA

-

NEW YORK

.

YORK.-Thanksgiving gave the
box
offices a healthy head start,
Stem
which will be sufficient to overcome any
off day that may come up and provide
a healthy talcs for the week. In this
category will be the Strand Theater,
which changed its opening day to coincide with the holiday. Pic got far from
rave notices, but opener broke the house
record with a $9,700 take. Other Stem
NEW

LOUISVILLE. -Blacksotne the Magi- $57,000.
cian grossed a good $16,500 at the NaThe Roxy (5,835 seats, $50,067 house
tional (2,000 seats, 65 cents maximum) average), with the second rubber of
week ended Thursday (25). Pic, Harvest Ritz Brothers and Guadalcanal Diary, is
Melody.
running toward *90,000, not much unBOSTON. -Biz at the RICO-Boston
Minus the usual name band, the vaude der the opener's $06,000.
(3,200 seats; 44 to 99 cents) is beginning bin headed by the Glenn Miller Singers
The Capitol (1,627 seats), with Lawto show the pre-holiday slump. Al Dex- (Paula Kelley and the Modernaires) drew rence Weik's ork, Truth. or Consequences,
ter and his Pistol Pectin' Manta boys the poor gross of $13,500 for week ended Yvette, and the pie, Sahara, in the third
and film star Jane Withers drew $28,000 November 18 at the National. Support- stanza, is looking forward to $50,000.
week ended November 24, just above ing acts were Ray English, Jean Carroll, Prior sessions got $57,000 and $75,000.
average.
Balabanow Duo, and Randy Brown. Pic,
Radio City Music Hall (6,200 seats,
-Unit also included Leon Navara, Chas- Submarine Base.
$94,403 house average), going into the
ter Fredericks and Kaye Wilson, and
fourth leg of Claudia and stageehow, with
Marry and Brach. Film, Holy MattiLucienne and Ashour, and tile Walkmirs,
is heading for $90,000. Preceding grosses
were $04,000, $101,000 and $112,000.
Loew's State (3,327 seats, *22.856 house
LOS ANGELES.-With Louis Jordan
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
Dave Eiman's and His Tympany Five headlining, the average) opened Thursday with Benny
Hobby Lobby grossed it middling $10,000 Orpheum (2,200 seats) rolled up' an ex- Youngman, Helen Parrish and Paul Marat the Tower for the week ended Novem- cellent $22,000 for week ended Tuesday tell's band. Management expects a
ber 18. Headlining acts were Betty Lou (23). Augmenting acts included Selika $30,000 return. Last week Lou Waiters
Holt and Fred Ketch. Pic, Paris After Pettiford, Monnahan and Morris. Sleepy Latin Quarter Revue, along with Lassie,
Dark, House seats 2,100 with tariff 35 Williams and Pop and Serge Falsh. Plc, Come Home, snagged a satisfactory
cents, matinees; 50 cents evenings.
Melody Parade. House has a 75 cents top. $30,000.

BURLESQUE NOTES
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holiday Booms Sgerin keS;
.11.16ward,
S Irand's Casa
"Pursuit" 57C RcvpK,s7 won

Dexter, Withers
Hit 26G in Hub

(still billed as the Gland
On screen, a Biondi°

The Billboapd

.

.

.

ELLA FITZGERALD is due at the
Latin. Quarter, Chicago, March 5. . . .
SIX MARVELLETTES go into the Latin
Quarter, Boston, December 26 after their
date at the Town Barn, Hartford, Conn.

Chicago:

MAURICE AND MARYEA and the Six
Willy: go into the Edgewater Beach
Hotel December 17 for three weeks.
GERTRUDE NIESEIT, now at the Chez
Parse, plays a return at the Riobamba,
New York, starting December 30 at
double her previous salary, and then
goes into the Dave Wolper-Al Bordo
.
. RENEE
Ankles Aweigh. musical.
De MARCO returns to the Blackstone
Hotel December 17.... GEORGE BURKE,
veteran backstage doorman at the Chicago Theater, died hero Sunday (14).
DANIELE AND DANICE have opened
at the 885 Club.. . . HARRY GREBEN
has booked Jay Arnold, singer, with Earl
Carroll's road Vanities.
.

Miami:

from the USO. . . . COLLETTE AND
BARRY are producing the door layouts
and highlighting their Little Show (now
six girls) at the now Showboat, CleveHere and There:
land, which is booked by Merle Jacobs,
TED AND baatEL WALKER filling the MCA. They're set there until the middle
Bert Levey theater time on the West of January. . . . FRANCIS RENAULT Is
Coast, . . . SAUL GRAUMAN has been set with Edgar Seooley's Iltp Hip Hooray,
hold over thru December 10 at Club booked in the South for 14 weeks by Phil
Trocadero, Evansville, Ind., giving him a Tyrell, opening at Clarksburg, W. Va.,
record five-week run.
November 30.
ANITA JAKOB' opened at the OrRHO OFFICIAtS in Cincinnati have
switched their vaude bookings from the pheum, Los Angeles, Wednesday (24)....
2,500-seat Shubert to the 3,000-seat Albee. GENE GORY AND ROBERTA stay over
HANNAH WILLIAMS starts at the at Kitty Davis's Airliner, Miami Beach,
Mayfair, Boston, December 1.. . . PAUL Fla., thru December 18.. , . THE GOLREMOS AND TOY BOYS are down for DEN PAIR will play Warner houses in
the Latin Quarter, Boston, some time Pennsylvania thru December 1, and
in January.. . DEANE CARROLL has open on the 10th at the Last Frontier
been renewed at Palumbo's, Philadelphia. Hotel, Las Vegas, Nev.
. .
SENOR CARLOS AND CABALEROS
HIBBERT, BIRD AND La RUE go into
have been signed by Bernard Burke.
Lou Walters' Palm Island, Miami, DeHARRIET HAILE GIRLS, Tommy Sac- cember 20 for four weeks and options.
MARIO AND FLORIA subbing for
co's line, booked into the Kentucky Club,
Toledo. . . . JEAN RICHEY, at Earl Car- Hildegard° at the Peialan Room of the
roll's, Hollywood, the past 11 months, Plaza Hotel during latter's attack of
has finished a spot ha Jane Withers' new laryngitis. Barry Wood pinch-bitted on
picture, Rhythm Revelry. . . - LORNA her air show. . . . ELLA MAE MORSE
TREE (formerly Lorna Temkin), singer, signed for the Strand January 31 on the
working clubs and theaters in the West. Charlie Barnet display.
JOHNNY STRONG, nitery emsee, finA111eirmr
ished 12 weeks at MGM in The Canterutile Ghost. .
. GILBERT AND LEE,
at the Ramona Room, Hotel Last
Frontier, Las Vegas, Nev., recently reUnder New Ownership
turned from a two-year taw of the
Tivoli Circuit in Australia. .
MARIA
DEL RATE, formerly of Antonio
and
FOLLIES THEATER
Maria, doing a single in the matinee
show at the Rendezvous Room, Biltmore
337 S. Main St.
Hotel, Los Angeles, and at Valley Lodge,
North Hollywood, at night. .
VICTOR
Los Angeles 13, Calif.
BORGE is headlining the show at the
El Cortez, Reno, along with Beth Berney
and the Del Campos. Jane Pickens and
Performers and Chorus filth
Frank Parker soon to play the spot.
. . . MARVELLE MYLER currently' feaWrite er Wire
tured at Paul Young's Romany Room,
.

RAMONA renewed for four more weeks
ESTHER SILSBEE, who recently reat Club Bala Olympics, roller skaters, signed
as act booked at the Olney
also opened here Tuesday (16).
GAB office, hopped to Chicago to servo
RAJAH RABOID is en added attraction as press agent for Bob Evans, the vent,
at the Bar of Music, Johnny Poice, bari- and not as personal manager, as retone, and Judy Haynes, singer, are also ported last week. Ez Keough is still
new here.. . JACKIE SMALL headlines Evans's agent and guiding light. Evans
KITTY DAVIS landed a 2B draft classification last
the bill at the Drum.
Girls (5) week, and is awaiting au overseas call
added
Madelyn
Wallace's
lass
.

.

.

WANTED
Burlesque Performers
Spoolalty and SornlKuda Dawes
WNW

PRESIDENT FOLLIES

San Franolsco 2,

oar.
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Connemecalians to 155 North Clark Street, Chicago

Long Term Contracts Force
Hotels, Cafes To Cater to
Strip Buying Out-of-Towners
NEW YORIC, Nov. 27.-Wartime prosperity hasn't diminished the parade of
bargain hunting tourists who buy complete entertainment rounds at cut rates
to include a stay at a midtown hotel, a
nitery session and an evening at a
vaudery. But they are getting less attention than in previous years.
As much as this type .of patronage is
being discouraged, the bargain buyers
keep coming in record-breaking hordes.
Reason for continuation is the longterm contracts signed before the war.
when cafes and hotels needed the visiting
firemen to fill rooms and nitery tables.
Most contracts with out-of-town travel
bureaus still have some time to run.
Those that have expired are not being
renewed, and if the war lasts long
enough, those now buying strips wilt
have to pay full freight for a New York
stay.
Long the bane of waiters who resent
the sub -standard tips, the cafe ops
who could use the space for a freer
spending clientele, and the innkeepers
who are hard pressed for space, the tourists still have a wide range of clubs and
hotels because of the prior pacts. Inns
include those of the Dreir chain, Pennsylvania, Victoria and Taft among others,
while the Hurricane and Leon & Eddies are on the cafe list.
The only compensating feature for
niteries on this deal is the fact that the
cut-rate customers converge at dinner
time when most have some available
tables in the less desirable sections.
However, nitery ops are forcing them
to spend the difference between the face
value of the coupon and the minimum.
This usually results in a beef by the
customer, but it causes little worry
among the nitery impresarios,
Perhaps the only compensation is the
fact that most of the customers just
come for dinner and show. In this era
of liquor shortages it's a break for the
operator.
The problem, however, is most acute
for hotels. They lose considerable sugar
when a heavy crowd holding coupons
come in, as the rooms can be sold at
regular rates at all times. But there's
little they can do about the situation at

Unions,COG Ask
Senate To Kill
High Cafe Levy
27.-A delegation of

theatrical and trade unions, along with
nitery reps will converge on Washington
Thursday (I) to testify against the proposed hike in cabaret taxes before the
Senate Finance Committee.
The committee will include spokesmen
from the American Guild of Variety Art-

ists, Central Trades Council, American
Federation of Musicians, AFM Local 802,
Local Joint Executive Board representing
Waiters and cooks. Cafe Owners' Guild
and the Artists Representatives' Associa-

tion.
The committee will seek to have the
proposed 30 per cent tax on outcry bills
whittled down to a parity with the increase in theater admissions.
Noah L. Braunstein. OOC. attorney, said
that niteries were willing to take a 100
per cent tax increase which Is the figure
tacked on to the theater admissions. According to the terms of the bill passed
by the House, niteries are nicked with a
500 per cent hike from 5 to.30 per cent
of each bill. The cafe ops are willing to
settle for doubling of the present levy.
They will testify that any greater increase will kin the Industry and force
the shuttering of many spots.

1,

this time, as they are obligated to live
up to the contract terms.
The theaters suffer least on the setup as they can be accommodated after a
short wait for seats.
The only beneficiary are conductors of
rubber-neck tours, one of which is
usually provided for in the block buy.
Before the gas shortage tourists were
driven about in a bus, but since the Office of Defense Transportation no longer
permits eight -seeing busses, they are
shuttled around town by subway and by
foot-which represents a considerable
saving for the see-the-town boys.

Big Talent Nut for
Walters' Florida Spot
MIAMI, Nov.

27.-Lou Walters

will re-

open his Latin Quarter on Palm Island
December 22, with a floorshow to equal
anything he has done here before. A
heavy bank roll will be expended for
each show. Joe Candulla has been signed
to conduct the ork. The bill announced
so far includes a chorus of twelve ferns.
Roily Rolls, Doc Marcus, }fibbed Byrd
and LaRue, and Cecile Joy.
Ike Levy has signed Duette. and her
ork for the opening of his new Monte
Carlo spot December 8. Sam. Darken
with his new Beachcomber will enter
the scene December 20 with Maya and
ork,

Nathan Leaves Horseshoe

But Where Will They Eat

Their Lunch Packs?
PHILADELPHIA, Nov.

27.-Bill

Israel, manager of the Earle Theater, is going to make dead certain that Frank Sinatra, fans
won't coins early and stay late
when Sinatra comes in for the
December 17 week. In order to
insure a turn-over for each show,
Israel is going to close the box
office at the start of each stage
performance, selling tickets only
between shows.. In that way he
aims to be able to clear the house
alter each show and get a fresh
turn-over.
Such maneuvers are more than
necessary with the Sinatra booking, as the swoon king is to split
60-60 with the very first dollar
against a $16,000 guarantee. With
such complete turn-overs for the
five and six shows each day, Earle
figures it can do $62,000 on a capacity scale, which would have
Sinatra taking out $28,000 for the
week, representing an all-time
high for the house.

Heavy Schedule for

Paradise, Detroit
DETROIT, Nov. 27.-Paradise Theater,
only Detroit downtown house now on a
regular flesh policy, is now well set to
February 1. According to Lou Cohen,
co-operator, the house will be able to
continue without booking interruptions
until May, when it will close ttgain for
the summer.
Ethel Waters, Al Cowans and His Musical Macleaps, and Nat Towles. Band,
are in this week. December 3, Erskine
Hawkins; December 10, Tiny Bradshaw
and Lil Green, and Billy Eckstein; December 17, Louis Jordan; December 24,
Ella Fitzgerald, and Eddie Durham% (algid orchestra; December 31, Louis Armstrong; January 7, Benny Carter and
His Hollywood Orchestra; January 14.
still open; January 21, Ink Spots and
Cootie Williams's orchestra; January 28,
Count Basle, and February 18, Charlie

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Ted Nathan has
resigned as Diamond Horseshoe flack to
go into war work. Irene Mirabella is the
replacement. Prior to his Horseshoe job,
Nathan was executive secretary of the
Cafe Owners' Guild and proniotion manager for the Dreier Hotels.
Barnet (tentative),

Fast Transport To Style
Vaude's Post-War Set-Up
(Continued from page 3)
American acts and agents can step in at
practically their own terms.
Scramble for Talent
The high prices that agents see for
acts abroad will have a direct effect in
maintaining the high salaries in this
country, they claim. With so much additional time opened up by fast transportation, 'houses all over the world will
compete for attractions, and consequently
they see the possibilities of maintaining
present levels.
As for vaude in this country no inroads are seen. Theaters with audiences
educated to vaude and band policy will
have to continue with about the same
pattern of entertainment. In addition,
new live entertainment fanciers have
been developed by the USO-Oamp Shows,
Inc., in taking vaude bills before troops,
among which are many who have never
before seen flesh shows. In addition,
rural communities will, at a future date.
have sufficient air transport facilities to
make a night of it at some distant
metropolis.
Helicopter taxi eervice will not be
something confined to the pages of Popular Science. In fact, Carl Erbe. press
agent and part owner of the Zanzibar,
commissioned an architect to draw up
plans to make the club roof suitable for
gyro landings. That dream world excursion saw practical returns immediately
made space in the papers.
Even television, which some quarters
feel is calculated to bring about a decline

-it
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in performer employment,

will do no

RE

Phi II yAGVA Oks
Bookers to MC
--For Duration
-

Growing
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.
shortage of performers, particularly in
emsees, has forced the local AGVA chapter to relax on its ruling forbidding
bookers to perform unless a stand-by is
engaged for their act. Club bookers in

particular, who used to emsee their own
shows, complained that it is virtually
impossible to find enough messes to
meet the demand. With acts demanding
more money for club dates, there is not
enough lett to pay for a stand-by act,
Recognizing the acuteness of the
shortage, AGVA leas let the bars down
and bookers may now erases their own
shows. However, the lifting of the ban
is only for the duration, warned Hid
Mayo, AGVA executive secretary.
Permit Needed in Chi
CHICAGO, Noy.
bookers
and agents must secure a working per-

mit from AGVA before they can double
in a show, according to Jack Irving, the
union's Midwest head. However, a talent
Shortage reason will not be. accepted as
sufficient cause for working as a performer, Irving adds, for a bona fide performer can,generally be found to fill in.
"And if no performer is around,
take the job myself," cracked Irving, e
former emsee and singer.

Roxy Stores Up
Names,Riehman
aye, Fay Inked
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Roxy has lined
up enough headliners to last until February. Latest to be inked is Martha Rey%
who goes in clueing January, while Harry

Richman, whose recent local vaude appearances were at the State, switches to
the Roxy for $3,600. No elate has been
assigned him.
In addition, Sammy Rausch, house
booker, has patted Prank Fay for the next
show, Phil Baker to be used during February and Bill Robinson to headline with
Jimmy Dorsey on the holiday display.

Film Firms Agree
To SOPEG Dicker

such thing. It is claimed that this
medium will provide added work for
vaude acts, who will probably become
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Major film comthe backbone of video.
panies have signed a stipulation with the
Exchange as Snag
Screen Oiilce and Professional Employees'
This post-war prosperity vision, ac- Guild, Local 109, agreeing to negotiate for
cording to indications, will last for some a new contract to replace the pact which
years. Eventually they figure on com- expired in July. Any wage increases
petition from European acts, once they granted by the new agreement will be
develop new blood in the field. This will retroactive to October 4.
be particularly true of South America
Pic firms' agreeing to the negotiation
where, prior to the war, competish front stipulation are Loew's, Columbia, 20th
Swedish, French and German acts was Century-Fox and Movietone News, and
especially keen. But until Continental RHO. They will be represented by a joint
acts develop, the gringo turns are committee and will attempt to reach it
figured to be the drawing card in south- satisfactory system of classifications for
Of-the-border countries.
the office workers in the New York bases
There is one fly in the ointment. of the film firms.
Agents who did business abroad prior
Any contract mutually approved will
to the war say that monetary adjust- have to get the sanction of the War Label
ments will have to be made. If the Board.
franc is pegged at too low Et point In
comparison to the dollar, it may be impossible to get long-term engagements
in France. The same applies in other
countries which have a lower monetary
standard than the United States. For
that reason nations with low dough units
may be forced to trade with each other.
NEW 701tH, Nov. 27.-Pbil Coscia, for
But that, according to the agents, is a many
years an India agent, joins the
post post-war possibility and will not Eddie Sherman
office Monday (29) to retake place until the war-torn countries place Mickey Aldrich,
who goes over to
reach peak show business development. the Paramount Booking
office to assist
So with more acts around and with Harry Levine, talent setter for the circuit
infinitely more playing time, vaude
Levine's former assistant, Milton Berger,
folk are conjuring visions of one of the left
to join Harry Romm. act department
most prosperous eras in show business,
bead of General Amusement Corporation.

Coscia To Sherman
To Replace Aldrich

CoDyrighteci matqriar
www.americanradiohistory.com
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NIGHT CLUBS-VAUDEVILLE

Hotel Statler, Terrace Room,

Boston

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS
tering every kind of tune its the most
danceable arrangements that still have a

Talent policy: Show and dance band;
relief combo; shows at 7:45 and 11:30,
Management: D. B. Stanbro, hotel manPrices:
ager; Victor, room manager.
Dinner a la carte, $1.45 to $2.75.
Drinks, 50 to 75 cents. Cover charge
after 9:30, $1.

fresh, bright quality. Employs three fiddles, bass, piano, rhythm and five winds
much trading back and forth from flute
to sax, to bass clarinet and regular clarinet. Thus a lot of variety and color
is obtained, without using too large a
band. Straeter's Ivory work is slick and
his singer, Kitty Crawford, is both pretty
and capable.
Bill. Riles'.

In

an already successful attempt to
in
on the lush after-dark business
cash
In the Hub, the Statler has gone all out
en style. New Terrace Room is now one
of the best looking spots In town, offering Ted Straeter's swell band for dancing and show backing, and a couple of

for entertainment.
Decor Ls simple but highly styled, with
dark colors contrasted against flat white.
Room, With two adjacent cocktail lounges
(one with bar), is spacious and well
planned. The capacity (perhaps 300),
the, moderate prices and low cover, plus
attractiveness of the spot, should make
for a rushing and continuing business.
Opening (October 28) offered Renee
De.Marco and the Three Rscorts.
Vertrain
settle dance
of Pay and Gordon,
and magician Gall Gall followed Novemclassy acts

Dance team seemed a trifle uncertain at first, but quickly worked into
a swooping rhumba with ninny spectacular lifts. A music box novelty, obviousber 15.

ly patterned after the Nutcracker ballet
of Tchnikovsky, was nicely cut. A vio-

lent, angular Argentine dance and a vignette-like finale completed the list. Male
member's intros rather stuffy.
But
team's work is clean and imaginative.

girl Is is atunner.
Gall Gall's magic calls for more Intltaste surroundings. But still he garnered laughs and co-operation without
trouble. His card tricks are too complicated for boozers to figure. Puts them
across with plenty of showmanship and
without the usual corny gags. His patter
IS ingenuous and straight.
But It gets
The

Palmer House, Empire
Room, Chicago
Talent policy: Production shows at 8
and 11:30; little show at 10; dance
band.
Management: E. T. Lawless,
managing director; Victor Hagner, room
manager; Al Fuller, advertising director;
Merriel Abbott, producer. Prices: Minimum, $3 and $3.50 (week-ends); dinner from $3.

In these talent-famine days (including in particular, the acute shortage of
good line girls), the Empire Room's prob-

lem to match current bills with highly
acceptable shows of preceeding seasons
is herculean.
New revue is a typical
example, because mast of the Abbott
Girls, an Empire Room trade-mark for
10 years, are new and below the high
mark set by original Abbottcers. Sense of
them look too young and inexperienced
to work this type of Job, and the net
result Es unfortunately reflected in the
two routincs--Raiiet School (opener)
and All-American Girl (next to closing
number). Most of the surrounding acts
suffer indirectly, because of this condition. Opener has Leon Fetch., ballet
teacher, In the role of instructor, and
makes no effort to be a performer-which
doesn't help the routine. In the other
number, uniformed men help out the
kids in a canteen Idea, but the thing
lacks punch.
Mack Lathrop and Virginia Lee, musical conicity tap team (Isere before), are

sympathetic laughs.
He works fast, using cards, chicks,
brass cups and coins. Finally enlists autheir
walkingdience participation in making the chicks dancing act. They dress well and look
appear in naval officers' coat pockets. good, altho Miss Lee's pajamas outfit in
Got laughs without unduly embarrassing the first number is a hit dated. Both
the officers.
put plenty of showmanship in their
The Ted Stracter band Is a honey, of- work.
Walton and O'Rourke, puppet act, also
play a return date, introducing as a
closing bit a love bug novelty, working
them on ringside tables. More intimate
"SONJA
surroundings would help this gag-and
HENIE
it certainly should not be worked in this
classy room as an Intermission feature,
ON
as it was worked on the night the show
was caught. Boys still use a. small platWHEELS"
form, featuring a Negro piano team,
Stepin Petehlt type, Harlem J-bug team,
America's
and a skeleton pair. Act drags in spots,
No. I Roller
but Is still novel.
Dean Murphy, the headliner, starts
Skating
slowly in the final show spot with his
Ballerina
polished mimicry, but when he is thru,
he leaves the unquestionable impression
that he has mopped up. The guy stops
the show cold. As soon as he reaches his
Jimmy Stewart, he has things well In
hand, and they become increasingly in
his favor with PDR (and there Isn't a
better floor PDR in the business), Hildecurrant!,
garde, Eleanor and the closer "just what
HENRY GRADY HOTEL
Is hell" encore. Po polish, few in the
Atlanta, Ga.
game can beat him.
Little show. Is dull, It is composed
Thanks to: ROEHM & BOONE
of a couple of hand numbers, acro specialty by Ruth Schrtver (of the line) and
a. pop song set by Rita Oehrnan, intimate
style singer, who Is misbooked here.
Grill Williams remains on the bandSAUL GRAUMAN'S
stand then January 13 when he leaves
on a theater tour (If not in uniform by
MUSICAL STAIRATONE
then). He will be followed by Ran Wilde,
and a return date of Hildegarde.

the proceed- continued indefinitely.
The Albins offer routines of satiric
yields, as usual, brings out the desire ballroom dancing that represents the
to applaud long and loud, and when In tops in their line. Facial mannerisms
top form can't get off the floor in less, are funny, dances refreshingly original
than 46 minutes. At the opening show,' and clever. Scored a solid hit, and
with a heavy crowd banking the tables, forced to do several encores, Nelson Sishe ran that length of time, but it ters (2) do acre work on trapeze. Gals
couldn't reasonably be called overstay- are attractive and offer plenty of difficult
ing, as he had to make a beg-off speech tricks on the swing,
in order to exit. The audience could
The Zodiac Room of the hotel has It
have easily taken a few more tunes.
strong and solid click single in Jean
Material is again topnotch. He has Carroll, who is one of the brightest
added a few more patriotic numbers to comediennes of the clay. Opening her
his repertoire, including a novel arrange- first club date here, the gal has a wealth
ment of Over There, and introduced a of special material and is a natural for
few new tunes.
Intimate, sophisticated rooms. Besides
The rest of the show Is similarly strong originality, she has looks and an Innate
audience fodder. lelorla Vestoff repeats sense of showmanship. A big hit, she
her excellent footwork with a clearly de- won plenty of new friends here.
fined set of taps to make a good impression, while the other dance feature is
the forte ballroom work of Rosita and
Deno. This pair has a potent set of rollthins, with lifts spins being pulled off
to good advantage. The lad here Is a
powerfully built citizen and handles the
gal with case. Wind-up taking earned

CFLASH, SOCK

r

ENTERTAINMENT

A BOXOFFIEE
BOOSTER

The Only Act of Its Kind.
Showdern's Greatest Novelty.

HELD OVER FOURTH WEEK
1ROCADERO CLUB

EVANSVILLE, IND.
Wt.: Frederick Bros. Artist Cup.

BENNY RESH
And His Show Band
7th Solid Year at the Bowery, Detroit.

Greenwich Village Inn,
New York
Talent policy: Dance and show bands;
floorshows produced by Milded Ray at
8:30, 12 and 2.
Management: Lou
Taylor, manager; Ed Wiener, publicity.
Prices: Minimums at $2.50.
The Broadway crowd has a goad Incentive to taxi down to the Village,
what with Benny Wields topping the display at this spot. Aside from the attraction of Fields, the Inn has one of
the strongest supporting line-ups seen
here for some time, with Pieria Vestoff
holding over, and Rosita and Deno and

C. V.

Wells.

Club Charles, Baltimore
Talent

policy:

Shows

and
I ;
matinee Sunday, 4; show and dance
band, Management: Moe Levy, Cy
Bloom, Louis Baumel; Miles Baumel,

bows.

Rita Montoya has a pleasing pair of

pipes with personality to match, but
needs guidance In selecting her numbers.
Aside from her opening, Brazil, tunes
didn't mean much, but managed to
pull them over with good terp Inter-

11

managing director; Marcus Golden, general manager; Sol Tepper, booker. Prices:
Minimum, $1 ($2 week-ends) ; drinks,
60 cents up.

polations.
The Mildred Ray Girls are still around
Paddy Cliff, Irish tenor and swinger
to do the production numbers.
of classics, is terrific In his return enJoe Cohen.

Chase Club, Chase Hotel,
St. Louis
Talent policy: Dance band; floorshow
and 11:30,
Management:
Harold Koplar, managing director; Andy
Dellas, maitre d'hotel. Prices: Minimum,
$1.50 weekdays; $3 Saturdays and
holidays.

at 8:30

Show here is fast and exciting, and
one of the finest in town. Eddy Howard,

whose boyish enthusiasm
voice has won him a multitude of fans,
emsees the show.
Opens by featuring

his band, and Hil Iladtke's piano on
Nigh Ili I1 Boogie, after which Roy Bast
stem down from the sax section to offer
Back Home in Indiana and Site's From
1111:1307171.
Howard joins trombone section on the latter number and the orchestra offers some neat ensemble work,
Short, Fat and 4 -F is presented unenthusiastically by Howard's oversize
trumpet player. Next comes a not-veryfunny version of Pistol Packin' Manta
with most of the band bedecked in silly
hats and joining in the chorus. Not
much value to the number and bill
would benefit by cutting it out entirely.
Howard then offers a medley Of pop
songs, clutching and stroking the micro'

DISTINCT NOVELTY DANCING
PERSONAL MCI. PAUL MARK
203 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago

,

JOE DORRIS

DOWLING

Sam Honigberg.

19

phone like you-know-who. Femme patrons receive his offering with wild acclaim and his song medley could have

Rita, Montoya, buttressing
ings.

Elaine
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open with their spot somersaults, spin
wheels and flips with ribbons. Gals are
nice looking and back off from no acrobatic chore, also doing swell indisidual
numbers. Act had to beg off.
Penny Lee, Relchman's pretty vocalist,
won applause with her nice warbling of
Put Your Arms Around Me and followed
it with a senseless novelty that was not
DETROIT, Nov. 21.-The rThenomenal rently has the York Brothers (4) or
designed for her. She came back strong
on They're Raker Too Young or Too Old. migration of Southerners to this war in- chestra; Bill Brewer, Tennessee champion
Miss Lee has It throaty voice that lends dustry center since the real boom of war fiddler; Sam Marlowe, singer, and Don
itself well to pop tunes. Very easy to production started has at last Inspired Cavanaugh, comedian, in addition to two
look at, Miss Lee's vocal talents give one night spot operator to revamp his or three other standard acts on the bill,
operating policy to cuter to these new to round It out until he can secure all.
strong backing to her appearance.
but
customers, Obviously the best mass en- hillbilly bookings.
Dave Barry got off to a slow start.
his imitations of Stalin, Wtllkie, Tojo tertainment that can be offered their speSquare dances have been a feature of
and Donald Duck put the turn on a high cial tastes is hillbilly stuff, and that Is the spot for some time, and a big draw,
plane. Material is fresh and the handling the policy that William Levin, proprietor and are now booked regularly for three
is good. Wind-up was a parody on As of the Jefferson Inn, is putting in,
sights a week and a Sunday afternoon
Time Goes By, which was good for plenty
Inn is an East Side working class spot, session.
of laughs.
getting a mixed, popular class trade.
Levin's objective is a barn-type jamNorman Harris and Sylvia Shore are Levin found that a whole colony of recent boree,
with a continuous entertainment
perennial favorites. Their well-balanced Southern migrants was living in his
with either the show or added
comedy ballroom dancing is always good neighborhood, centered around the Con- Polley,
entertainment
by the band, even during
for a big hand, and this engagement is tinental, Chrysler and other factories
the
dance
numbers,
in country style. He
no exception. Miss Shore muggy to where they are employed. Clientele has
perfection and her comedy is tops. Com- been in the habit of coming hi "as Is," has been spending about $800 a week for
edy take-off on Velez and Yolanda's some in usual street clothes, some in work- the show, and is planning to step this up
Tone Poem was a knockout, and their ing clothes and a few in modified but considerable to bring in semi-names,
Clover, Miami
rumba cakewalk turns following wowed. obviously hillbilly style, with oversize typically seeking bookings now for such
units as Girls of the Golden West or inFood is much above the average and hats.
Talent policy: Dance' and show band; well
dividual acts of the WLS Darn Dance type.
served.
Sens Abbott.
shows at 8:30 and 11. Management:
For the past two weeks, Levin has peen
To keep the spot strictly democratic,
booking, thou the Betty Bryden office, as Levin is adhering to a policy, unusual
'
Tom Williams. Prices from $1.50.
many hillbilly acts as available, and cur- among spots offering any amount of enDowntown spot Is clicking with its
tertainment here, of no door charge. His
new show.
idea is a quick turnover,
The clever Poll-Mars, a chorus line
The background for the policy Is typithat held forth here for six months lase
fied
in what has been for some time a
season, are back with a new repertoire of
standard local gag at every other floor.
skits. dances and satires. One skit has
QUARWER:
CHICAGO.
-Billy
LATIN
show, wherein the comedian maintains
a lot of fun, with dhorus ferns depicting
Vine,
comic,
Estelle
Sloan,
dancer,
and
there are only 46 States now, "since
all types and mannerisms. The Brazilian.
the
show
which
includes
the
have
joined
Tennessee and Kentucky moved to Denumber stands out as a novel creation.
reviewed
Joan
Merrill,
Hudson
and
troit."
They Should remain again for a long
Sherae, Dorothy Rild Girls (8) and the
time.
Juanita Juarez, Latin-American song- Iry Kostal and Herbert Curbed° bands.
Estelle Sloan is certainly the beat bet
stress, has a line singing voice. Her
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 27.-Thanksgivarranger deserves much credit for the yet to fill Eleanor Powell's dancing shoes, ng Day found an unprecedented record
since the latter's departure from vaude chalked 'up in
success of her sets.
local after-dark circles
The Foran Sisters and Tom, screwy and niteries. Her personality', brimful with the Yocum-Lamb Ice Parade, ice
dancing trio, fit here like a glove: The of youth and appeal, matches her tap skating spectacle, rounding out its first
one doing a hillbilly ran. away with the dance routines, highlighted with fine year at the Gardbn Terrace of the BenMIAMI BEACH, Flo, Nov, 27.-Sam
spins. The girl's performance lives on jamin Franklin Hotel and starting the Darken,
act. Drew plenty of applause.
owner of the Five o'Clock club,
Tony Lopez and ork continue to dish the floor-her work has admirable free- first lap of a second. Marking the first who has just leased the Beachcomber,
out up-to-the-minute music in a style dom and color.
for a floorshow on ice, Joseph B. recently released by the army as a mess
Billy Vine, fat comic, stayed on too time
all their own, and do much to add to
managing director of the hotel, hall, will open the spot December 20,
long when caught. Some of his bits were Mears,
an evening's pleasure,
in the Yocum-Lamb revue as an with Tito Carol, South American songgood (Frank Sinatra satire, a drunk), brought
Biz big right along
L. T. Beritter.
when it became tough to line. stress, as headliner. Bob Parker will
others 'didn't belong here (tear jerker of experiment
the name dance bands, which was emsee the show which will include Mia has-been, and a questionable Sadie up
gnon, dancer, and Lorette and Clyrnas,
Thompson. scene, using one of the line the room's policy for many years.
Biltmore Bowl, Los Angeles girls).
A click from start, Mears commented comedy and apache dancers.
Vine knows how to work, but
Maya and his ork will provide the
close when the reception has that the ice show has been drawing
Talent policy: Dance band and floor- should
better for both dinner and supper ses- music for dancing and floorshows.
reached its peak.
S. H.
shows at 9:1S p.m. and midnight. Mansions than any other attraotion ever ofagement; Joseph Faber. manager; Hans
fered in the room. With no letdown
Stoiber, headwaiter; Maury Folodare,
885 CLUB, CHICAGO.-New three-act in business the past 52 weeks Mears is One-Day Vaude, Unit
publicity. Prices: Cover $1 and $1.50 layout is below par for this Rush Street prepared to keep the show for another
Spur Buffalo Flesh
Saturday; dinner, $2 up; drinks, 50 spot. It has Ralph Lewis in the comedy 62 weeks or more.
emsee inning, the Three Tones (femmes)
Show booked by Frederick Bros.' Music
cents up.
BUFFALO, Nov. 27,
Shea's Grand
on vocals and Nelson's Boxing Cats for Corporation, anti snatching run of the
Theater,
Bradford,
Pa.,
testing
ground
Biltmore Bowl is a consistent business novelty.
revue is Billy Marshall's orchestra, a
for
the sizable Shea chain which owns
getter, and its show also being consistThe Tones open, and display little club Meyer Davis unit. Bette Wharton is still
houses
in Western New York, Pennsylently good. Spot goes for conservative experience. They are young kids, not She ice show's star, principals also inentertainment, and Manager Faber ar- too professional looking, and therefore cluding Mary Alice Lowery, Adele Henry, vania and Ohio, started Saturday (13)
ranges his programs with this in view at 'a disadvantage on a floor that has Gwen Glayston and Bobby Ream. Pro- with one-day vaude (three shows), A
On the current Show are two holdovers, been featuring strong warblers. Concen- duction numbers change each four weeks, minimum of five acts are used, booked
Harris and Shore and Dave Barry.
trate on pops and standards, but it's all ice show continuing on a contract call- by the Ray S. Kneeland office here.
On the stand is Joe Reichman and his rather ordinarily done.
ing for a fou -week cancellation notice
House turned away customers last
orohestra. Outfit is a favorite here.
Nelson's Cats consists of two big cats for either party.
week-end, despite. severe blizzard. OneFor the initial appearance there was a wlio are paced thru a two-round "boxday vaude policy of the Grand may be
well-filled room to welcome this niaestro. ing" watch by a blonde serving as the
extended to other Shea houses this seaReichman emsees the show nicely and referee and a man at the mike working usual sight, it gets by nicely, Routine son.
his banter creates a warmth thruout the as the fight announcer. It is a good is staged in a miniature ring.
Other indications of a renewed interroom for the acts to follow.
novelty, even if the cats are not always
Ralph
Lewis,
still
using
the
dated
maests
in unit and vaude shows are the
Lindsey, EgVerne and Betty, acro trio, anxious to trade punches. Being an un- terial he had at the Blaok2sawk
Cafe re- many theater bookings lined up for a
cently, is in trouble here. This is a hop new unit here. The Kneeland office araudience with a "show me"' attitude, ranged a 10-act show, headed by Billy
end it is almost fatal to try old gags. Keaton, radio-nitery-vaude figure beta,
Worked up a sweat when caught, but to play theater dates' under sponsored
NOVELTY ACTS, MIDGETS, ETC., Traveling East or West can. break jump.
the imbibers wouldn't give in,
auspices of Amenican Legion, fire depart.
20 Weeks' Work.
Mark
Send Photos and Write
Talent still front the small dance meats, lodges and fraternal organizacombo, and Johnny Honnort, intermis- tions. Bookings already include Moose
DON IWCARLO
sion pianist, has his hands full discour- Club here; Lafayette Theater, Batavia,
aging would -be customer pianists who N. Y., and special sponsored shows in
METHODIST BLDG.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
insist on playing.
Sant nontgberg.
Auburn, N. Y.

gagement. Headlining the show finds
this rich and mellow-toned singer in better voice than ever before.
Included in his repertoire Is PagiMcci,
Donkey Serenade, Ciribiribin and several
other popular musical operatic nutrtbers.
Tailing the audience down memory lane,
he offered For Me and My Gel, My Melancholy Baby; 0, Marie, and others. Cliff
possesses a limitless stock of songs.
Featured with Cliff are Jackie Fields,
magical emsee, who provides much merriment and entertainment with his bag
of magical tricks, punctuated with running repartee, Edna Joyce, pert acrobatic dancer, Is a hit with her routines.
The razz-mah-tazz Harlem hot shots,
Ford, Benny and Halley, go over big with
tele it jive.
Also on bill are the Club Charles Starlets, sextette of comely carvers, who give
:tan excellent account of themselves with
their routines. Elaine and Glenn, musical duo, wind up the show.
Eddie Wald and his orchestra complete
the entertainment fare and tuft a smooth
job.
JOrtllr F. Ignace.

Martin-McCoy Migrants Boom

Hillbilly Talent in Detroit

FOLLOW -UP NIGHT
CLUB REVIEWS

Yocum-Lamb leer
Clicks Into 2d
Year in' Philly

Miami Beachcomber
Reopens Dec. 20
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Strand,. New York

(Reviewed Friday Evening, Nov. 26)
Old favorites fill the stage MCI this
week and apparently still have plenty of
drawing power, for the house had its
corps of standees thrUout this show, despite the fact that on stage nothing new
was being offered.
The music is in the hands of Glen
Gray and his Casa Loma outfit and,
altho they start out with a touch of pep,
soon relax into familiar grooves and familiar tunes. These, however, they do
to the taste of those in the pews, especially the medley of past pops, beginning
with Halle/Walt and ending with The
Carioca. The current craze tunes are
left to the band's two chripers. Tommy
Morgan and Eugenia Baird. They're ill
good hands. Morgan, a newcomer to the
ork, has good pipes, and tho he succumbs
to the swoonish largo vogue in both
his offerings, puts them over vocally. His
numbers are Paper Doll and How Sweet
You Are. Crowd was willing for more.
Eugenia Baird, who has a figure that
calls forth whistles, puts over Either Too

Young or Too Old and I Heard You
Cried Last Night effectively.
The Berry Brothers are back with their
fast, flash eccentric terping and keep the

Joint Juinpin' while they're on stage.
They left the audience shouting for more.
Willie Howard has been a lot better
than he Is this week. His two standard
oldies-the French lesson and the Union
Square spiel-drag noticeably. Except for
odd flashes the old comedy nuances are
missing, tho he does swing into form
briefly with his Sinatra satire. The
French lesson, even with Al Kelly's
double talk, misses fire a lot of the
time and could do without that corny
Joe Miller closer. The soap-box offering also lacks the old punch.
As far as the crowd is concerned, the
top spot this week is Paul Remos and
His Toy Boys.
The pint-sized performers hit the applause Jackpot and
get recall after recall. They have lots
of speed and variety and know how
to play the audience to the hilt.
Ork closes with the Army Air Corps
Song, complete with waving flags and
somewhat Jerky planes moving against
the backdrop.
Plc, Northern Pitrsuit, with Errol
Flynn.
Frank Gill.
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guy's suspenders best. He walked off
to a formidable mitt.
Completing the line -up is David Allyn,
the ork chimer, who swooned out Close
To You and Alt or Nothing At All to
healthy returns.
The dog on the screen is the first run
of The Heat's On. Capacity house- when

Last Night is more suited to her style,
and her work on it is creditable. Have I
Stayed Away Too Long? finds Miss Myles,
Masters and Lowe at the mike for a
neat vocal lob. The Old Assembly Line
winds up the show. Masters is the
strongest vocalist In the crew, and could
take over more assignments.
Anita Jakobi, acro dancer, turned in
a nice performance. Spot somersaults
and cartwheels are featured. Has good
sense of rhythm.
The Chords use Juke Box Saturday
Night to bring in their imitations of
Clyde McCoy's hot trumpet, Horace
Heidt's band, Henry Busse's Shuffle
Rhythm and Tommy Dorsey's trumpet.
Highlight their performance with a
combo violin-tram imitation on InterClown around, which adds antics
to good imitations.
Joe Wong supplies clever comedy with
his clowning and a swell musical interlude with Ills vocalizing. Wong, garbed
Orientally, imitates Bing Crosby, and the
Ink Spots on If I Didn't Care. Also does
a Frank Sinatra on You'll Never Know.
There was no swooning, but it was good
singing. Wong's terspsing and lines got
laughs, too.
Pic, Find the Blackmailer. Crowd slim
at show caught.
Sant Abbott.

kept tap a steady succession of laughs
to give this show a solid bolster.
Rest of tlie display constitutes good
vaude, with only one sagging spot. Helen.
Parrish, of the films, after a few moments of chatter with Youngman, gives
the impression that film names are made
by directors and dialog writers. She
quickly went into sub-standard piping
but managed to take a nice hand.
Making its first Broadway vaudefilm
appearance. Paul Martell's oric manages to
get a good reaction, impressing as a
pleasant-enough band, altho lacking the
showmanship that would prat it Into the
upper class. Instrumentation consists
of five brasses, four reeds and three
rhythms, which is effective in this house.
Also new on the street are the Three
Welles, fresh-looking two-girl-and-boy
acro team, alternating with dance Interpolations. Trio works smoothly and with
sufficient speed to keep the audience
interested. However, tricks are in at toe
familiar groove. Exited strongly with a
flashy tumbling exhibition.
Fred Roner proves himself a polished
gonniff. Getting three men from the
audience on stage, he has little difficulty
In lifting their valuables and amusing
the pewholders with a spirited line of
chatter. Crowd liked the theft of a
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Olympia, Miami
(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 24)
Dave Tyler and ork open with a special Thanksgiving overture of pops and
oldies, getting a big hand. Manager Al
Weiss Jr., smoothed out the program by
shuffling the acts after the first show.
Jane and Downes, doubling from Club
Bali, open with a conventional adagio.
For an encore, the fern cloys an acrobatic
doll stunt which gained the duo sound

applause.
Stubby Kaye, the biggest enlsee to appear here in a long time and a reminder
of the late Frank McIntyre, has a good
line of gags, some on the ancient side.
Also does numerous impersonations,
clicking nicely.
Charles Carrer, a clever Juggler, made
a decided hit, oven tho lie missed a
number of tricks at show caught.
Gene Gory and Roberta, headlined
here for the second time in less than
six Months, lose nothing in being seen
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Earle, Philadelphia

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Nov. 26)
A right tight band show, with Ina Ray
Hutton setting the downbeats, gives the
Earle coterie, a rhythmic session very
much to their likings. And for added
measure in music and song, there is Ella
Mac Morse, fave with the record fans
on the strength of her Cow-cow Boogie
disking.
Quite a feat Miss Hutton performs 1rt
being able to round up an aggregation
of young kid tootlers (15) who can really
toot. Show gets off to a peppery start,
with the boys rifting It righteously for
Put Your Arms Around Me, Honey, with
Miss Hutton stilt the slinky and 6.-a.
blond batoneer, ringing in the lilting
lyrics.
For some reason, and obviously a good
one, the band shuns the spotlight in confining its talents to background chores.
Jack Purcell, guitarist, gives out with
some fiery fingering for China Doll, and
Angry has the sexy stick-waver singing
Los
It In boy-belle pattern with Stuart Fos(Reviewed Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 24) ter, male warbler with the aggregation.
This spot continues its band policy
On his own, Foster scores 'solidly for
with Frantic Masters' orchestra, fresh his romaney and swoon-styled word-slingout of a long run at the Biltmore Bowl. ing for Without a Song and a, medley. of
a fact that Masters, as emsee, doesn't torchy chants of yesteryears.
let the patrons overlook. Supporting are
Miss Morse, in the closing spot and
Anita Jakobi, the Chords and Joe Wong. making her first personal In this burg, is
Band numbers, with its singers, Phyllis solid all the way. In spite of her reMyles and 13111y Lowe, predominate the straint and reserve in appearance and
program, but it takes Wong, billed as presentation, gel Is a true sultry chan'The Accidental Occidental," to roll up teuse. Tastefully gowned and in her
rthe show.
characteristic Boogie-Woogie vocal style,
Masters' ork (five reed, five brass, three Miss Morse has 'em rockin' and rollin'
rhythm) is not the type of band that with a stretch of four low-down indigo
throws a heavy show. Maestro works numbers, and polished off with her Cowhard to put pep into the numbers, but Cow click. For a starter, Jane Slater is
it Just isn't there.
Opening number, very much In tempo with the proceedha My Arms, gave Masters opportunity ings in a tuneful session of rhythm taps
LO warble, and he does a good Job before
that match the toppers. Nice wardrobe
turning the Job over to Miss Myles, who revealing shapely sterns and routines
hits a satisfactory mark. Tuxedo Junc- that are rich in rhythmic appeal, gal's
tion is an all-outer to fair results. Vocals two-turns-in-one bring rich returns.
play an important part in the band's
Also in keeping with the show pattern,
work. Billy Lowe, male vocalist, does a. and to show-stopping returns, are the
passable Job on How Sweet You Are, with Kim Loo Sisters, Jivin' China dolls. Their
a muted trumpet trio adding a nicety, rhythm singing and harmonies strike
and White Christmas. Miss Myles takes home in happy fashion for Victory Polka,
over Deacon Jones' vocals after Masters Paper Doll and Pistol Peskin'. Marna.
has started. Miss Myles is not In her
For added measure, giving the runown backyard on it. I Heard You Cried ning a nice comedy touch, is Walter
(Dare) Wahl and his male foil for a fast
session of pantomimic acro feats, topped
off with some dandy and flashy handto-hand antics.
Show runs 48 minutes, and Could
UNUSUAL' SOPHiStiCurt-b,
easily have included an ensemble band
number. Fired Wife on screen. House
packed at late afternoon show caught.
Maurie OrOdenker.

Orpheum,
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(Reviewed Thursday Evening, Nov. 26)
This holiday layout is a smooth Job of
Maude booking. show being enhanced by
one of the top comics in the business.
Henny Youngman, in his capacity as cmsee, ties 'together the various components
in masterful fashion.
Youngman's last few dates have been
marked by his emergence as one of the
top funnymen at this day, and one who
can hold his own with the highest priced
Jokesters in this field* From his warmup stint to lila closing bit, Youngman

YORK

001100

DIVCCOOlitt

FRECARICK.

PAUL
and

State, New York

1100

MARTELL

ORCHESTRA
Featuring DAVE ALLYN, Vocals; GEORGE BARRY, Clarinet*.
and TEX HAGEN, Drums.

Currently

LOEW'S

STATE, New

York

Week Nov. 25th
Thanks to HARRY MORSE and H. M. CORRIGAN
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Opening at

ARCADIA
BALLROOM
New York, Dee. 10,
FOR AN INDEFINITE
ENGAGEMENT and to
be heard from coast
to coast, WOR, Mutual Network.
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often. Gene plays the violin and indulges in original comedy. Obliges with
many encores, and is a show stopper.
Roberta contributed her star dance and
was liked.
LaLage, star of Ringling circus aerial
ballet, opened her ramie season here.
Wowed with her GO one -ama plunges. A
swell act on any program.
Pic, Hostages. Biz very good this
L. T. Berliner.
show.

National, Louisville

(Reviewed Friday Afterweaw, Nov. 26)

ANNOUNCING THE BILLBOARD

BONDBARDMENT NUMBER
irA crucial war year replacement for The Billboard's
Etraditional Anniversary and Holiday Greetings Number

year for more than forty-five years during the Christmas-No
111Z Year Holidays The Billboard has published a special Anniversary and
Holiday Greetings Number. In this number outstanding stories and
articles by leading show business authorities were featured along with
comprehensive reviews of the year in every branch of the show business.
In this number, too, hundreds of acts, band leaders, singers, radio net.
works and stations and show business organizations bought advertising
to congratulate The Billboard on its anniversary and to extend season's
greetings to the show business at large.
ACH

war year, however, The Billboard is replacing its traditional
Anniversary and Holiday Greetings Number with a special BONDBARDMENT Number. This number will carry a complete SHOW BUSINESS AT
WAR section which will feature articles by show business leaders and by
editors of The Billboard on the great part the personalities and organizations in show business have played and are continuing to play in the
drive toward victory.
In this crucial

Billboard Bondbardment Number will not carry Anniversary and
Holiday Greetings advertising!

The

Billboard urges every show business. personality, every show business
organization, to spend the same or a greater amount of money than
they would be spending for an advertisement in The Billboard's Anniver.
sary and Holiday Greetings Number for an extra War Bond. Checks or
money orders for the purchase of these bonds, made out to the Treasurer
of the United States, will be collected by The Billboard. The Billboard will
handle the purchase of the War Bonds, and, of course, the bonds will be
delivered to the original purchaser.
The

Ali buyers of bonds in this special Billboard BONDBARDMENT drive will
have their names listed in specially designed pages in the SHOW BUSINESS AT WAR section of the BONDBARDMENT Number of The Billboard
with the following legend:

'The show business personalities and organizations whose names
appear on these pages purchased EXTRA War Bonds in amounts
equal to or exceeding money they would ordinarily have spent for
anniversary and holiday greetings advertisements in this issue of
The Billboard,
"Cheeks for the Bonds have been turned over to the United States
Treasury, and Bonds are now being delivered in person and by
registered mail to She purchasers.
'To all these Show Business Bondbardiers The Billboard expresses
eincere thanks for their good wishes on its anniversary, and for all
of them The Billboard extends the season's best wishes to everyone
in the great amusement industry and its allied fields...
Billboard considers it a privilege to forego the thousands of dollars
in revenue which it normally derives from the advertising of its good
friends and clients in the traditional Anniversary and Holiday Greetings Number. There is a deeper satisfaction than that brought about by
a financially successful special number in the thought that our friends
and clients will say it with extra bonds this year and that the special
BONDBARDMENT Number will serve as one more indication of the wholehearted, unselfish contribution of show business to the victory effort.
The

Billboard's BONDBARDMENT NUMBER has the
full approval of the War Finance Committee of
the TREASURY DEPARTMENT of tho United States
The

THIS YEAR, DON'T BUY AN ANNIVERSARY AND

HOLIDAY .GREETINGS AD, BUY AN EXTRA WAR BOND

Southpaw violinist Johnny Long has a,
;how that packs a wallop, particularly
with the jive fanatics. The house --far
over average at opening performancecouldn't seem to get enough of his ride
arrangements, his personality, plus his
vocalists, Patti Dugan and Gene Williams.
The rides include a bang-up version of
Hallelujah, with drum and trumpet
tricks featured, and a wow Three o'Clock
Jump.
La Dugan knows/the answers when it
comes to putting over a song, and proves
it with Choo-Choo Baby. and Either Too
Young or Too Old. A looker with a lusty
set of pipes, the canary could have done
a few more tunes without making anybody mad.
Gene Williams, with much the same
style but minus the hungry look of
Eremitic Sinatra, drew plenty of squeals
from the clown-front felonies with All or
Nothing at All and a medley of it's Always You, I Heard You. Cried Last Night
and Paper Doll.
Band drowned out its vocalists at several points, and treated two other vaUdO
acts not too nicely.
Hal Sherman got generous response
with his rubberleg hoofing and line of
patter, which sometimes was in fairly
good taste.
Sally Joy and Mascot, gal and clog
tumbling act, Is an okay Ice-breaker.
George Lamason.

Review of Unit
"Hobby Lobby"

(Reviewed

at Tower Theater, Kansas City,

Missouri)
Dave Elman's Hobby Lobby features
Betty Lou Holt and Fred Ketch. This
bill has possibilities, and a couple of
replacements might make this a highly
entertaining show.
The einsee spot Is adroitly handled by
Marion Boyette, who, contrary to emsee
tradition, sells the acts without resorting
to moth-eaten jokes. He starts the show

by explaining the bill's tie-in with
radio's Hobby Lobby, then introduces
Renee Melva, who thumps the xylophone
to I Got Rhythm in a mechanical and
uninspired fashion. She closes her act
with People Will Say We're in Love,
played on whisky bottles filled with
water.
Marie Lopez follows with a Cass Daley
delivery of Old King Cole and Tisket-aTasket, exemplifying that old gag, "If
you can't sing pretty, sing loud." She
uses all of Daley's tricks, such as wrapping herself around the mike and sticking her teeth out, with poor effect. The
p: a, system and tho audience took a
beating on this turn.
Glen Camp really opens the show with
his dog act which carries much heart
appeal for the audience. This act features a blind dog playing the drums and
another dog playing lionte, Sweet Homo
on the piano. Smart and clever act.
Camp and the dogs took bows.
A crippled boy, Happy Wilcox, tap
dances to Song of India on crutches.
His dancing is amazingly good and he
doesn't miss a lick during his entire turn.
A real applause getter.
Einsee Boyette and Floretta, Boyette
follow with a mental-magic act. Pleases
the audience with the mental telepathy
act, the emsee touring the audience
.calling objects for Floretta to identify In
rapid -fire fashion. Boyette closes his
turn with a single on the magic business,
conducted in a light and entertaining
vein,
Pretty and vivacious Betty Lou Holt
gives the audience a huge lift with her
graceful and difficult acrobatic dancing.
With winning personality and showmenship, she features a front somersault and
complete twist and a one-legged back
somersault. She really sells, and at the
finish of her turn had the audience off
its hands yelling for more.
Easily the feature of the show is Fred
Ketch and his dummy, Sergeant Jerry,
This ventriloquist act is clever and up
to date. Ketch is a master of the art of

Steaks for Corn
MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 27.-A 10minute daily stint has been
bought by Curly's night club over
WMIN lime to cash in on its in-

imitable gagster, Jimmie Hegg,
and on Its abundance of good
steaks.
Begg has built an audience
on his corny style of jokes. So
ho ties in well with his Gag
Contest, 7:05-7:15 p.m. nightly
from Curly's. Listeners send gags
which are read on air. Applause
meter picks winner who is rewarded with two steak dinners,

No Booze, So Flint
Spot Pulls Shows

-

FLINT, Mich., Nov. 27.
Mayor 02
Kelly's Flint Athletic Club is pulling
its floorshows December 5 duo to the
scarcity of liquor. Because the spot
can't do all the liquor biz possible, it has
become unprofitable to run shows. Bios
included four acts and for the past few
Weeks were booked by Eddie Sligh, of
GAG, Chicago.
Club will remain open and will employ Al Riley's ork, local outfit,

-

SALISBURY, NM., Nov. 27.

Liquor

rationing will become effective November
25 to halt lams on the Wicomico County
Liquor Dispensary. From that time on
liquor will be sold by ration card only
to bona fide residents of the county.

May Reopen Fort Worth
Nitery Dining Stock Show
FORT WORTH, Nov, 27.-The old
Pioneer Palace, the night club of Texas
Centennial Exposition clays that began la

and continued tour years, may be
reopened as the dine-dance spot for the
Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock
1936

Show, March 10 to 19. Show, because
its Silver Spur Club and exhibit bendlugs are used by war workers, will move
to the Will Rogers Memorial Coliseum
next year.
Near the Coliseum Is the available city.
owned Pioneer Palace.
PERRY AND BENNEFT FRANKS, of

the Four Franks, have been classified 4F.
Act will continue intact, . THOMAS,
of Theresa and Thomas, in the air corps.
Partner will do an acre single.
.

,

ventriloquism. Sergeant Jerry Is an inn
Pish-looking dummy, dressed in an army
uniform. Ketch caps a fine performance
by singing a falsetto duet which creates
the Illusion that he is singing lead to
How Dry I Am, with Sergeant Jerry singing tenor.
Seymour and Eddie close the show with
skillful renditions of Powerhouse and
Gerdes on the choral-harmonica and the
chromatic harmonica.
Pic, Paris Alter Dark.
Bob niChardSOlt.

'
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McNALLY'S BULLETIN No.

16

PRICE ONE DOLLAR
For Vaudeville, Musical Comedy, Burlesque.
Minstrel Night Club Reeves, Radio and
Dance Band, Entertainer.. Contains:
14 Monologues. 6 Act. for
Melte, f
Acts for Male and Female, 38 Plirodim,
Ventriloquist Ad, Female Act. Trio. Quoin and Dance Specialty, Tab and Burlesque,
10 Minstrel First,Parta, Overtures and WImile, 41 Monoblta, Blackouts, Beefier
Scene.. Dance Band Stunts. Hundreds of
Jukes .11d Gags. Remember McNALLF8
BULLETIN No. le is only our dollar: dr
Mill scud ass Bulletins Na, 10, 11, 12 and
16 for $4.00, with money-back Guarantee.

T.

.

WM. McNALLY
81

East

125th Street, New Yolk

SCENERY
Dye Drops,

Nut Seta, Cyclorama.,

Draw

Cam.

Operating Equipment.
SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO,

Cs:Amiss, 0.

ACTS, SKITS, GAGS, MINSTRELS
f_IA.MBLS.S 4 BIG BOOKS OF PABOORIL

KnritLirfAFT01211a.
MINSTREL

APPLIIINWERCKAIFYFT11

m,szb,m,yommt

E. L, GAMBLE, Plarnrigin
Mast Ltegefloit 9.
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Pittsfield Cirk
Closes Owing
4ctsDay'sDough
27.-Affairs of tho
indoor circus at the Pittsfield (Mass.)
Armory -are still in a snarl as Joe Daly,
promoter of the affair under auspices
of the Pittsfield National Guard shuttered shop Saturday (20) owing performers a day's salary.
The American Guild of Variety Artists,
which attempted to close the show during tho week, will try to get the dough
from Daly or Jimmy Picchiani, who
the line-up. Picchiant was
booked
deputized to look after AGVAks interests. Failure to pony-up will put both
on AGVA's unfair list.
Prior to the show's opening, AGVA col)(tied a $1,500 bond which covered little more than half the talent nut for
the week and instructed performers not
to go on the latter half unless paid
However, these instrucin advance.
lions were disregarded when according
(0 AGVA, "pressure" was applied to
Picchinni to keep the layout going.
Talent line-up included Robinson's
Elephants, Pallenberg's Bears, Great
Knoll. Jean Dawn, Dixon Brothers, Con
Colleen and the Concellos.

1.=10111=119.11.1.0....
TRADE
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Acts and Girls Wanted for

ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS
Musk
ROUTES
a-auditorium;
cc--country
(For

Routes,

Orchestra

SOLLIE

Department)

See

Explanation of Symbols:
b-ballroom; c -cafe; cb-cabaret;
cl-cocktail lounge; h-hotel; nc -night club; p--- amusement park; ro---roadhouse;

taurant; 1-theater.

SIX TO TWELVE WEEKS
CONSECUTIVE FOR ACTS

club;

re-res-

Novelty-Comedy and Musical

Location for Piano Playero and Managers.
Girls and sat lines can work indefinitely, making
changes every ail weeks.
SOLLIE CHILOS PRODUCTIONS
Baker Dote
Mineral Welts, Tau

Zezek whim no date.
MUM* are for current

Gallus, John (Show Boat) Cleveland 26-Dec,
9, nc.
Gardner, Grant (Pentane's) Salt Lake City
A
1-11, an.
Bros. (Earle) Washington, t.
Gaudsmith
Adair, Yvonne (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, cc.
Gautier's
Steeplechase
(Lookout House) Coy.
Aciler,William, Ensemble (Rainbow Lounge)
Melon,
Ky.,
nc.
NYC, cl,
Gay Blades, The (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h.
tibias, The (Chase) St. Louis, 11.
Gill. Jeffrle (Bellorive) Kansas City. h.
Alien As Kent (Capitol) Washington, t.
Gory, Gene, & Roberta (Kitty Davis Airliner)
Allen & Revel (Leon at Eddie's) NYC, no.
Miami Beach, Via., no,
Amazing Mr. Ballantine (Orpheurn) Wichita,
Grant,
Burney (Alias) Cincinnati, t.
Kan. 3-7. t: (National) 1,ouisville 10-16, t. Grey, Margacrito
(Jimmy Kelly's) NYC. Be,
Alphand, Claude (Blue Angel) NYC, no,
Guyse, Sheila (Stardust Inn) Washington, Be.
H
Bailey, Bill (Zanzibar) NYC, lie.
Harrison a. Fisher (Latin Quarter) NYC, ne.
Bailey, Mildred (Central) Passaic. N. 3,, t.
Hartmans
(Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h.
Baker, Bonnie (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Ilaukane
&
Lolly& (Windmill) Charleston,
Baldwin & Bristol (Walsh's Theater Club)
S.
C.,
no.
Pawtucket, R. I., 1-11.
Hal (Carolina) Columbia, S. C., 1,
Banks, Warren (Lincoln Inn) Savannah, Ga., HaViland,
t;
(Carolina)
Wilson, n. C., 2; (Carolina)
until Dee. 1, nc.
Wilmington
3-4;
(Bijou) Knoxville 6. t.
Barry, Joan (Chez Parcel CM. nc.
Hawaiian
Rouge
(Lookout
House) Covington,
Bates, Peg Leg (Orphann) Omaha, t.
Ky., nc.
Healy, Eunice (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Belmont ?frro)!
PorNi174111,. Ind.. no; Henning. Pat (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t.
(
d ) South Bend 3-9, nc,
Horn, Ruay (Tie Toe) Milwaukee, no.
Berner& (Blue Angel) 'NYC, Be.
Howard, Mary (Casablanca) NYC, nc.
Berry Bros. (Strand) NYC, t.
!Toward, Willie (Strand) NYC, t.
Hume, Mayne (Essex House) NYC, lie.
IZYgliraide) Mil- Hutton, Marlon -(Paramount) NYC, t.
waukee 3-9, t.
Blake, Arthur (Oriental) CM, t; (Riverside)
Milwaukee
t.
Ink Spots, Four (RKO-Boston) Boston, t.
BInKsione, Nan (Colony) Ch), me.
Blanche & Elliott (French casino) New Orleans. nc.
Bolster, Norm (Showboat) Cleveland. Be.
..tg:tor?cr,elarilFarraal:ht...itTI"Ob, Br.

art

DAN FITCH WANTS
For Permanent Stock

CHORUS GIRLS
Also Lino Producer
experience, Change
ville Acts, write.
TEMPLE THEATRE,
Mrs. Dan

(=r

AMERICA'S FINEST Olrl Instrumsnul-Vocal Ace.
Pers. Rol, Alien Rupert, 461 Audubon Ave., N.Y.C.
Current Bookirm Aquarium. NEW York City.

Haymarket started in 1930 as a small
barbecue stand and has built up to
a place among the city's leading night
spots, rstressing circus style acts. This
policy has proven so successful that it
sets the cue for the post-war policy.
Ogiesbee's idea is a circus-music hall,
with a show starting at 2 pm. and running two hours, alternating with two
hours of dancing until closing time. Idea
r is to have two bands alternating for the
long entertainment policy, angled for
the older trade.
A stage 65 by 30 is planned, largo
enough to accommodate Ice :bows, with
a lift system that will enable it to be
raised to give full audience view of lowworking acts, such as dog acts. Sixtyfoot ceiling height over the stage will
provide space for circus aerial acts.
Dressing rooms, green room and rehearsal room will be provided in the
basement, which will also house a, dining room, gymnasium and swimming pool
for the use of acts and other employees.
This part of the building will also have
a barbershop and beauty shop, available
to the public, but able to provide facilities for the use of acts.
A concrete animal hotel is to be erected
across the alley in the reef, connected
under the stage by an underground ramp
for animal acts, solving a problem of
housing that has plagued night spots
here for years.
Oglesbee is dead against name acts
and emsees and will concede on the latter point only so far as to have a circusl style announcer with a plug hat.
Entire building addition to be erected
Will be 120x165 feet and will give a
planned seating capacity of 3,000, making
it easily the largest indoor spot in this
territory.

Bond, Angie, Trio (Aquarium) NYC, al,

lie,rg7it (0lca=jh'eht h.
Brown. Ada (Zanzibar) NYC, nc.
Buck & Bubbles (Zanzibar) NYC. nor
Burke, Johnny (Palace) Cleveland, t.
Burns, Betty (Bismarck) Chl,_ h.
Burns Twin's & Evelyn (Wartield) San Prattelse° 1-7, t.
Burton's Birds (Masonic Temple) Cincinnati
Brewster',

AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
T.

Girl Ground Tumbler for world renowned
Acrobatic Act. Booked solid. Moil photos,

details, etc., immediately. Address:

WretblarylIVV"AkrroTAT.,gg"'

-Outstanding Singing M.

t.

c.-

NibL0)52.iiInnati, t.
Castle, real (St, Regis) NYC, is.
Creston, Bobbe (Paradise) Detroit 3-9, t.
Chase, Rhoda (Boulevard) Minhurst, L. I..
N. Y., nc.
Claire, Jan (Monaco's) Cleveland. no.
Clark, Coleman (Hippodrome) Baltimore, t;
(Carman) Phila. 3-9, t.
Claudct, Marguerite (Radlsson) Minneapolis. h.
Colby, Marion (La Conga) NYC, no.
Colley, Worth & Marcia (Orpheum) Omaha, t.

Collinct, Leen (Regal) Chi, t.
Columbus & Carroll (Rollenden) Cleveland, h.
Como, Perry (Stanley) Pittsburgh. t.
Conn, Irving (Monte Carlo) NYC, nc.
Cortez & Marquis (Glen Park Casino) 'Williamsville, N. Y., nc.
Cortez, Flores (To Pee) Coral Gables, Fla., no,
Crawford's, 011ie, Rhythm Rascals (Agnes
Club Era) CM, Be.

Dainty. Francis (Fairmont) San FratiCISeo
1-1/, h.
Dattiele & Daniel) into Club) Chi, lie.
Daniels, Marlon (Paramount) NYC, t.
Dare ay Cords (Rio Casino) Boston, De.
De Croff, Ann (Astor) Montreal, an.
Del Rio, Diane (Kitty Davis) Miami, no.
Dennis & Sayers (McVnn's) Buffalo. no.
Desmond, Dot & Buddy (Cocoanut Grove)
Buffalo. no.
Dexter, Al, & Gang (RICO Boston) Boston, t.

Dick, Gay (Blackhawk) CM, re.
Dickey, Annamary (Waldorf -Astoria) NYC, b.
Dixon, Tina (Regal) Chi, t,
Dodd, Mary Jane (Blackha,wk) Chi. re.
Dombcy, Ken (Potions Springs Park Rink)
Cleveland, p.
D'Rey, Phil (Cafe of Tomorrow) Chi, no.

Drake, Robert, & Little Jeane (Hawaii) 111.
briny, N. Y., nc.
Duncan Sisters (Polies Berger's) NYC. no,

Yortz, Nov.

27

JEFFERSON INN

11707 E. Jefferson Ave.

0

DETROIT 14, MICH.

Cost encirdian. :dome Straight. Man. young
Wont. for Army Can. Units Oaring

Write
Wire
Phone
Walnut 4877
Walnut 8451

JOLLY JOYCE
Earle Theater Bldg.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Karson, Maria, IvIuslcales (Plains) Sheyenne
Wye,. b.
King, Dolores (Zanzibar) NYC), no.
Knight, Evelyn (Bate Angel) NYC, no,
Kramer, Start (Chin's) Cleveland.
Kretlow, Muriel, Dancers (Mayfair) Boston.
CC.

Lane. Muriel (Henry Grady) Atlanta. b.
Layton's Dogs (Tic Toe) Boston, no,
Lazar° Rs Castellanos (Leon & Eddie's) NYC,

LaVellas, Aerial

tiesburg,

MS.

(Army Camp Shows) Hat-

Lee. Bob (Wivel) NYC, re.
LeRoy, Barry (Trout/111e) NYC, Be,

Lewis, Jerry (Lookout House) Covington, Ky.,
nc.
Lewis, Ralph (885 Club) Chi, Be.
Lorraine, June (Chicago) Cl,), t.
Lowe, Hite & Stanley (Gayety) Montreal, t,
LUCEIIe & Howard (USO Slum) Chau, Honolulu, T, H.
Lucas, Nick (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.
Lyda Sue (Club Royale) Detroit, no.

McGowan & Mack Ice Revue (Chase)
Louis, h.
(See ROUTES on page 50

0.

St.

HARRY McKAY

for Night

fgib:"CgsVntligs. deit41:12ta and

Theater, Write-Sirs--Corne. lot

RAY S. KNEELAND
Amusement Booking Service
French and

BUFFALO 2,

418 Pearl Street

Now Booking

En

_-

Phone: Victor 3346

N. Y.

Route to the Coast

BOBBE CASTON

Starting March

6 from Detroit
Exclusive Management

80110 S. VEST ENTERPRISES
1715 St. Antoine St.
Detroit 26, MI6.

evaeo0-1,54-------4-+-ve+++0-544-411-..

ACTS

WREAK yornt JUMP,
ONE TO VOCE
WEICK8' WORK. ALL WEEK STANDS.

WARREN B. IRONS

KANSAS CITY, MO.

WANTED

ER111,1111,,

for one and two night stands in wadAccordion

Boy Tap

Datm Pram.

tirieutettz
Girl
Snub, writs

Exceptional Singer and Guitarist

www.americanradiohistory.com

STANDARD AND NOVELTY ACTS WANTED

D. MACK

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
808 Shubert eido.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Phonon Kingsley 5012-Jefferson 1509

Gale, Leonard (RICO-Boston) Boston. t.

I,onlsiana and Misalasippi. 1.ong run if yen
have Or stuff end goad. clean material. ALSO
Piano Play, man en woman. Dina read, fan
and tnu,ritsoe. Wino
RoDG Rfi!
E Alexandria, Le.
Aortae Hotel

FOLLY THEATRE

I

tions.

/

'Calking

HOW at CLOCK GRILL, fifth tit., PIM., Pa,
Mortimer
Open for Hotel and Club Data
Rosenthal, associate counsel of the
American Guild of Variety Artists, has
been ordered to report for induction De- Faust, Johnny (Club !Ovule) Detroit, se,
WE NEED
& Gordon (Stotler) Boston, h.
cember 10. If accepted, Rosenthal, the Pay
Faye, Frances (Riobamba) NYC, no,
lather of two pre-Pearl Harbor children.
aye, Joey (La Conga) NYC, ne
GIRL PIANISTS WHO SING
will be the second AGVA attorney lost
rnandes & Castro Sisters (Beverly Hills)
Newport. Ky., cc.
to the army. Els predecessor, Jonas T.
Fields,
Benny (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC,
ALSO
Silverstone, is now serving with special
nc.
ORGANISTS - DUOS - TRIOS - QUARTETS
services.
Florettn & Burette (Tabor) Deaver, t: (Bogy)
Salt Lake City 3-9, t.
5, 6, 7 PIECE ORCHESTRAS
PRANK WEATHERFORD, manager of Plowerton, Consuelo (SOWS Roof) NYO, ne.
the chain of Fort Worth's seven Inter- Fun f(';,L=r(Pagi:sf IfIseixfZ6ii-,10 NYC,
WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE
Mate Theaters, will report to Camp Wolno.
MONKEY ORCHESTRA CO.
ters, Tex., December 13 for induction inC
to the army. He has passed all examina- Galante & Leonardo, (Troika) Washington, no. Chambers Bldg.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

NEW

0

NAT D. RODGERS WANTS

Exclusive Manaerr

Emerson, Hope (Ruben Bleu) NYC, era.
Enniee. Andre (Leon & Eddie's) NYC, ne.
S. English, Ray (Riverside) Milwaukee, t.
Evans, Bob (Chen Parcel Ohl, no.

eanaoltion for

Con offer good
JO 'PIONS.
teem or abort eland.

weommoiwomalowooke...4

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

(Chaco)

11,,,thc,s,resAri,Nc-irse. ATT.--EAT,s0 V:3,11

JOHN BARRY

C

Capp, Marlette (Romany Room) Washington
nor,
Carlisle, Charlie (flowery) Detroit, no.
Carroll, Deane (Palumbo's) Phila, rte.

r

HILLBILLY ACTS

(r11()M111:AM-

NOW.--6th Wk., Baker's Skytop Club

4-24.

Carroll,

BOX 528, Caro The Billboard, 1564 Broadway, Now York 19.

r,

0020

Foe Loma and dates addreT.ss Poll) y Jenkins &
Her Musical PlexMns, 1 raw. St-, Ilion, N.

Jordan,
Jules &

Fitch.

plowloco, WANTEDSININPAILN
n
g

POLLY JENKINS

ANGIE BOND TRIO

THE

DETROIT, Nov. 27.-Carl OgIcslace,
proprietor of the West Side Club Haymarket, is stepping out with plans for
&super otter to be erected immediately
after the war, which will be an enlargemeat of his present spot.

Rosenthal To Be Inducted

Auevr

lacksonville, Fla.

WANTED

r=g0:la(0',Zarn,

*

Detroit Nitery--If Plans Jell

with stage show
weekly. Vaude-

GIRL ACROBAT

.

Utopian Post-War

CHILDS

U. S. Army Shows

NEW YORK, Nov.

,

23

Address:

gtate

loiesIymod

Kentucky Valley Folks
LIMA, OHIO

MILNER HOTEL

Art Perry and His
WESTERN SWEETHEARTS

Alt-girl band and twit, stow playing the LaraYette
For dittos ens
'rheeLtre 111 NM Odra., La.
oilcans, La,
PERRY,
DeSoto
Rotel,
Now
ART
or 2090 Dewy, Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED

Young lady with some dancing erptrience to
organized working trio of girls. Call or write

10111

MORRIS NELSON
Hotel Nekton()

CINCINNATI

2, 0.
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At the Piano

PHIL

FORREST

Clown Prince of
Nonsense"

"The

Naughty

Music, Record
Firms on Coast
Cater to Units

1, III

PROFILES

stands for "special" personal
representation for your. unit.
Write today for full details

Q'MIKE SPECIAL
fie

West 48th St.

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 27.-Music publishing firms and recording companies new
here are centering their attention on
small combos more than ever before.
Firms In both lines feel that In the stnall
combo they have better chances of pro-

a

SKYR

a

I

D E,

VELVET TONED

MARION MAYE
N.

moting their products than they would
have starting cold and approaching name
hands. The small combos, too, benefit
by the tie-up, for they receive additional
publicity thru records and get musical
arrangements made for small outfits.
Charlie. Shaw, independent publisher,
has announced that he will cater to small
combos almost entirely. Firm is now releasing Gobe South, and orchestrations
for small combos arc In the making.
Premier Record Company has its first
release set to go and is featuring the
King Cole Trio, now In 17th month at
Herb Hose's 331 Club, on My Lips Remember Tour Kisses and S. F. T. Trio has
wrapped itself over this release by taking
over the A. and B sides. Other tunes to
be recorded by this trio and others are
set to follow.

sensation at the

Chicago

mot. Consolidated Radio Artists

FOUR BLAZES
Line of tier

in

122.%1R'ittneliger?'""""
Held Over!

The CLOVER CLUB, Salt Lake City

Direction
PHIL SHELLEY, 64 E. Lake St., Chicago

0116.11010016.11,
Sepia,' sensation
GI

Bougie Woogie

DOROTHY

(.3.11011011\11116.111.11010116.1101116.110.1

CARROLL

Singing Songs in a Modern Manner
Currently
BAMBOO ROOM

KaTs'oh.a'

Two Tons of Dynamite

The

MOLLY CRAFT
Versatile Singing Pianist

TUCKER SISTERS

TAHITI ROOM, Phila.,

This trio has worked theaters, appeared
radio programs, In addition to filling
Unit was
cocktail lounge engagements.
gained
organized
in
Dallas
and
originally
quite a rep thru Texas before going on
the road. It played in Mexico City during
a recent tour, and won acclaim with its
original three-way harmony and musical
novelties.
Recent lounge engagements include the
Little Club, Chicago, and' the Shobar,
Evansville, Ind.
Girls are currently playing a holdover date at Frank Faella's Diamond Mirror Lounge, Passaic, N. J. 'Their
instrumentation includes electric guitar,
mandolin and bass fiddle.
Managed and booked by Frederick Bros.'
Music Corporation.

,e the spot's manager.

Consolidated Radio Artists has an "in"
on these two accounts, as Irwin Rose, of
CRA, serviced Romano at the Del Shore.

Chanticleer in 255G Sale
BALTIMORE, Nov. 27.-The Chanticleer
Cocktail Lounge has been sold for
$255,000 by William Lillien to the Eager
Corporation, of which Jacob D. Kaplan
is president.
Under the Mien ownership. the Chanticlee had several tilts with the law and
resulted In a 60-day license suspension
and is $100 fine for altering whisky.

0

Bill

KIM
Ki

"

Orga

ocimPson'
and
Carol Horton

3 Blondes

Instrumentalist.
20TH CENTURY CLUB, Philo.,
a

AUDREY THOMAS
THE CLIQUE.
Dotrolt

A Must on Your List

PAT TRAVERS
end
THE MEN ABOUT TOWN
Hickory House,

"Comedy Bombshell

On

Dave Ellman's

USO Tour

IVVTheIn

OWEN SISTERS

The Nation's Mott Popular Girl Trio

THE COVE,

THE
FORSYTHES

TALENTED ACTS

BEAT

LOUNGE

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

suitable for
Night Clubs, Hotels or Cocktail Lounges,

Set by Frederick Bros.' Music Corp.

ERNIE YOUNG AGENCY
CHICAGO, ILL.

'RED
BERNIE MARR AGENCY
273-74 Orpheum Theatre Bldg.
Sioux City, Iowa

place singles and units for cocktail
lounges. Also small bands for clubs.
Can

Write in full detail with photos

AND CLAIRE CLARK

Girls-0

Men

Radio Original One Man Band

"Blue" MONDI

The World's Smallest Orchestra
Now: Ringside, N. Y.

Sue

Currently DOWN

Pa.

Quintette

by

Bob

Phil,

DON SEAT

"Music for Your Moods"

CAN ALWAYS USE

155 N. Clark St.

Demand Everywhere

TRIO

HAPPY HOUR
Minneapolis, Minn,
FREDERICK
BROS. MUSIC, CORP.
MW.

Important to You!

Hobby Lobby Revlow

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

currently

Is

tour with

JAY MARSHALL

2

TUNE-DEX

of Song"

MARIA LOPEZ

FEATURING NOVELTY VOCALS IN
FRENCH, SPANISH AND ENGLISH

11

N. Y. G.

ERIE PRESS CLUB, Erie, Pa.

INTERNATIONAL

3rd Repeal EntiagoMent
CROWN LOUNGE, Chicago.
NIM. General Amuse. Cap.

Po,

Sweetheart of
Piano and Song

MIKE MEKENDRICK'S

stage show & dance
orchestra all In one.

DALE
SISTERS

3 Voices

Trio

DI'Cia°"

You're 1Mportant to the
`Cocktail' Entertainment Field

Pa.

on

A

DON
JACKS

Otiarter. Boston

Tall-Tuneful-Terrill°

:1111:101107114101111:11:1
THE

'''N'0"::.;`41:2:1-.1.),,"'"

DOT & DASH

Balto Lounges
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.- Two important
Loop cocktail lounges changed ownership
hands this month. Tony Romano, operator of the Del Shore, roadhouse nitery
which he recently sold to industrial interests, has taken over Eimer's Lounge
and the Yankee Doodle.
Elmer's, for the past couple of years,
has been operated by Irving Ruby and
Adolph Treusch, and has introduced several big cocktail attractions. At least two
of them have graduated from the spot
into more profitable nitery work. They
are Dorothy Donegan. colored pianist,
who had her first break there about a
year ago and has since been bordering
on a four-figure salary in night clubs.
and Robert Crum, pianist, now at the
Sherman Hotel's Panther Room. Spot
also gave the first break as a single to
Mel Henke, still playing there.
Milt Schwartz, wino with Al Greenfield
operates several Loop cocktail rooms, formerly had an interest in the Yankee
Doodle. Joe Burman, former fighter, will

I

PIANO AND SONG

New Owners for
Important Chi,
The

New York, N. Y.

SIX YOUTHFUL DYNAMOS

JerryandMontana
his

Versatile
Orchestra
THE AQUARIUM,
N.

0

Y. C.

ARTIE RUSSEL
and His Orchestra

Dance Music --Show Musle-EntortainMent

now

Horseshoe Bar, Sunnyside,

L.

I., N.

Y.

TOW IFIR. AND MRS. OF SONG REQUESTS

IT AND WE'LL PLAY IT"
HOLDOVER AFTER HOLDOVER
at the GOLD FRONt CAFE, Cheboygan, Mich.

"YOU NAME

MGT. FREDERICK BROS. MUSIC CORP.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Three Majors"
15 "The
BILL -SANDE-FRANK
Songs, Music and Entertainment

in the Modern Manner
Lau's. Cocktail Loonlle. Newark,

N. J.
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New Unit Names
In Phi lly Area

-

Name Lingers On

DETROIT, Nov. 27.
The Vocations,
four-man cocktail outfit, are disbanding
for the duration, with Eddie Paisley,
leader, going to Toronto to run a meat
packing house owned by his father. Bill
Mango, bass player, goes Into the army
Monday (20), and Frank Wantuck, sax
player, joins Alan Kane's band.

DES MOINES, Nov. 27.-Prenchy
Graffo Her, now a corporal in the

-

EAST:

ART HODES QUINTET, with

Pat King,

Brat-timing it in Philadelphia at Hank
Collins's Mict-Way Musical Bar, alternating with the Variety Boys and Ethe lyne.
.
.
PHIL PIMENTEL and Ills Iopical
Serenade's have opened. at the Circilon,
Easton, Pa.
OLD GRAD TAVERN,
Pinny, refurbtshings as a musical bar
Tolbert Inks Record Dates finished, has changed Its name to OrRUSNEW YORK, Nov. 27.- Sheets Tolbert sattrs, identifying the owner. . .
SELL,
MADDOX
and
His
Musical
Madcap&
ark, recently signed by General AmuseAL
ment Corporation, has been signed to do at the Club Lido, Camden, N. J.
a series of recordings for Decca. Tolbert MOORE, who piloted the Al Moore Trio at
recently added Ebenezer Paul, bass player, Margie's Stables, Philadelphia, for two
to his outfit.
(See OFF THE' CUFF on page 57)

army, still gets billing as unit
leader at Babe's Restaurant here,
even tho he has been in uniform
many weeks. he has played that
spot for a year and a had, and
management figures his name a
good drew, even tho he isn't on
the stand himself.
Fi'enchy
rounded out a seven-week "location" date in the local station
hospital recently with rheumatic
fever.

.

.

.

.

Freeport Org Opens
Lounge for Members

HOLLYWOOD, Nov. 27.--Saunders King
Sextette, which appeared here at the
Aragon Ballroom and Gene Austin's My
Blue Heaven and is currently at Jack's
Tavern, San Francisco, has been signed
to a managerial contract by Frederick
a run.
Bros., Ed Fishman, head of the local office,
C. L. Gilbert, manager of the theater,
informs. Sextette heads East about December 1.
Is In charge of the spot.

v

v

.

RHYTHM

g

11411DING agit MOS
with et>4lte JOYCE

FREEPORT, Ill., Nov. 27.-Germania of
Freeport, Inc., local organization running
the Germania Opera House, has opened a
cocktail lounge for its members using entertainment. Julie Huth and Her Stylettes started the policy and were followed
this week by the Bob Major Trio, in for

Sextette

25

Off the Cuff

Vora lions (4.) Disbanding

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.
Four new
cocktail units make their bow here. Rita
Joyce, nicety singer, teaming with the
Jerry Pinto Trio, becomes Rita Joyce and
Her Men of Music. Managed by Bob Bennett here, unit proems at Dick McClain's
Alpine Musical Bar.
Marjorie Hyanis, who formerly fronted
her own Stylists unit, links with the
Serenaders, local trio, to become Mare le
Hyams and Her Serenaders, set to break
in at Lou Berg's 164 Clover Bar.
Dick Wharton, who led a large band
here for many years, now steps out as the
Dick Wharton 'Trio at Nell Deighan's on
the Jersey side. Also, Jimmy Seymour,
pianist, has revived the Three Riffs tinder
Jolly Joyce management, sepia unit
preeming at Margie's Stables.

FR Signs King

The Billboard
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WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

31 G Lee ATTRACT! OBI

OF

COCKTAIL COMBOS
Electrified Music!

Smartness

ANDY PADOVA'S

at the Piano

VALERIE LEE

STREAMLINERS

THE

Boys Presenting
Rhythms in Color

Under Contract to Alhort Pick Hotel
Chain Till January, 1044.

BERT MANN

CAPTIVATORS

TRIO

Tony Lombardo
Accordion and Vibes
Bob Pulver
Guitarist and Voice
Ralph Wolf
Hammond Organist-Voice
MUSIC THAT CAPTIVATES

4

With Her Songs and Music
Currently: Extend. Engagement
Clan Hat, Belmont Plaza, New York

4

NAME ATTRACTIONS

BANDS

SMALL

Piano

Organ
DUANE

Cailt''

.lSa,'N.

laces

Victor

Blurb

America's Greatest
Soprano Sax Artist

LEO

.

and his New Orleans "Feet Warmers"

THE

W.
Petite Pianist and Singer

The Man

Hollywood's most famous
picture and radio sepia artists

.LOUMEL MORGAN 4

TRIO

I

Instrumentalists & Entertainers

raireTermemerellai

--..........premmegoS

California's favorite sepia

Currently: CAPITOL LOUNGE, Chicago

MEADE LUX LEWIS

THE

TRIO

Recognised King of the

FOUR SPACES

Featured Ton Months at
Cafe Society Uptown
Now an Nationwide Coast to Coast

Danceable

BOOGIE-WOOGIE

Vocals

Sensational

400C.:.,---.....

hilliairriwiX,100(

)(X

WILLIAM
NEW YORK
kr ti

7

)1!C

MORRIS
CHICAGO
SIATt

www.americanradiohistory.com

.

and his
Organ, Piano and Soievox

PIANO

WRITE, WIRE, OR PHONE

Different

DON GOMEZ

Entertainment

Tour.

I

Music, Songs and Dances
From Old Mexico

Instrumentalists

Vocalists

They're All Aces!

ELLIS LARKINS

Los Cabelleros

Quartette

small band
Heading east soonT

Records

AND

HAL LEAMING ,

and his Orchestra

and His Orchestra

JULIETTE

4 Boys and An idea

SAUNDERS KING

SNUB MOSELY
D..,

LATIN QUARTER, Boston

Until January 10, 1944
THREE DEUCES, New York

With the Funny Horn!

On

Breaking Up rho Cocktail Lounge
at the

Piano-Bass-Guitar

ADRIAN

1...;X0.44.4.4411M1Pw.t

FIDDLE

ART TATUM
TRIO

JILL

One of the Midwest's Finest
Piano Entertainers
Currently:
Paul Young's Romany Club
Washington, D. C.

HAMILTON

One of America's Greatest
Sepia Quartettes

Novachord

MARVELLE MYLER

JEAN

AND

CATS

THE

LEO at the Hammond Organ
EDDIE at the Hammond

SIDNEY BECHET

Ten Fingers of Piano Dynamite

THE ORIGINAL DECCA
Recordings Artists

& EDDIE

Y. C.

)00X4

X00(
America's Most Unusual
Instrumental and Vocal Duo

Drums

AGENCY
HOLLYWOOD

)0(XX

Il
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'Carmen' Leads Hub Upped Take
With 25G; Doughgirls' Near 20G;
`Able' 15G, 'Blossom Time' 111/2G
27.-All of the Hub's
did
better at the box ofholdover shows
fice this week. The one new show, Ramshackle Inn, practically died after the
Tuesday reviews came out.

musical, Mexican Hayride, is expected
Christmas week.
The Wilbur's new tenant has been
sickly. Ramshackle Inn did about $8,500.
Army Play by Play comine December 6
Biggest take went to Carmen Jones, with Over 21, the Ruth Gordon play,
which drew 525,000 in its third and last expected December 20.
frame at the Opera House. Low top here
had everybody buying downstairs pews.
It proved nearly impossible to sell balcony seats during the run. So the New
York opening Thursday (December 2) will
set a $6.60 top. Thereafter prices will
be scaled from $4.40 clown.
Doughgiris climbed a bit in its second
week at the Colonial to hit $20,000, pretNEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Something more
ty close to capacity. Engagement has than
Moss Hart's sock air corps show,
been extended beyond the original five Winged
Victory, may emerge from the
weeks to after the first of the year.
44th Street Theater before the estimated
Abie's Irish. Rose also showed growing long
run of this top hit is ended.
strength at the Plymouth to draw close
Understanding is that Hart is mulling
to $15,000.
Blossom Time improved with about over the idea of starting a backstage
$11,500 In the till. Star and Garter is theater workshop to keep his 350 unidue December 7, and Mike Todd's new formed actors busy. Plans are still in
the beginning stages, but the broad
outline to date is to institute classes,
lectures and experimental theater writing, directing and acting, with top men
in the company handling teaching
Legit Review
chores. Hart himself is believed to be
going to take over play-writing instrucPercentages
tion. Experimental theater direction will
be in the hands of Phil Bourneuf, Lee
J. Cobb and others. Possibilities are
Listed below are the decisions of dra- that if any outstanding writing talent
matic critics on the nine general metro- emerges in the backstage sessions, Hart
politan dailies concerning the Broadway may use his influence to get it a showshows of the week. In figuring percent- ing on Broadway. This part of the
ages, "no opinion" votes are counted one- project, however, is still speculative.
half "yes" and one-half "no" rather than
Besides
directing and acting,
being thrown out altogether. This would the Victorywriting,
will get a chance to learn
give a show with nine "no opinion" votes more about cast
stage
lighting, make-up, cos50 per cent rather than zero.
tuming, and these branches of show
business will be supplemented with
"Artists and Models"-50%
dancing, fencing and chorus classes.
YES: Coleman (Mirror), Garland
(Journal-American) Kronenberger (PM)
Morehouse (Sun).
Shouldn't Happen to
NO OPINION: Nichols (Times),
NO: Barnes (Herald-Tribune), ChapA Dog, "Othello" Sans
man (News), Briscoe (World-Telegram),
Waldorf (Post).
"Rave Notices" Ferrer
"ill Take the High Road"-0%
BOSTON, Nov.

'

Backstage Classes
Give "Victory" Cast

Theater Training

(Closed)

NO: Baines, Chapman, Coleman, Garland, Kronenberger, Morehouse, Nichols,
Basco, Waldorf.
"Goodbye Again"-75%
Stock (Closed)
'YES: Garland, Coleman, Guernsey
(H-T), K. S. (Times), Quirk (News),
Cook (W-T).
NO OPINION: Brown (Sun).
NO: Hague (PM). (Not reviewed In

Post).

"What's Up"---50%

YES: Barnes, Chapman, Morehouse,
Roscoe.
NO OPINION: Garland.
NO: Coleman, Kronenberger, Nichols,

Waldorf.
"The Petrified Forest"-56%
Stock (Closed)
YES: Chapman, Morehouse, Nichols,
Roscoe, Waldorf.
NO OPINION: None.
NO: Barnes, Coleman, Garland, Kronenberger.
"Outrageous Fortune"-56%
YES: Barnes, Chapman, Morehouse,
Rascoe, Waldorf,
NO OPINION: None.
NO: Coleman, Garland, Kronenberger,
Nichols,
"The Innocent Voyage"-33%
YES: Barnes, Chapman, Rascoe.
NO OPINION: None.
NO: Coleman, Garland, Kronenberger,
Morehouse, Nichols, Waldorf.
"A Connecticut Yankee " -94%
YES: Barnes, Chapman, Coleman,
Kronenberger, Morehouse, Nichols, Rascoe, Waldorf.
NO OPINION: Garland,
"Lady, Behave! "--0%
NO: Barnes, Chapman, Coleman, Garland, Kronenberger, Morehouse, Nichols,
Rascoe, Waldorf.
"Winged Victory " -100%
YES: Barnes, Nichols, Kronenberger,
Coleman, Chapman. Raseee, Garland,
Morehouse, Waldorf.

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Possibility that
the draft will throw a monkey wrench
into the successful run of Othello at the
Shubert has Theater Guild execs .biting
their nails these days. Jose Ferrer, whose
ace interpretation of Iago, a standout
job in the play, got universally rave notices, is in 1-A and liable for call at any
moment.
This presents the Guild with the poser
of his substitute, and they don't mind
admitting this is a snag that they won't
overcome with any ease. The idea of
having to replace Ferrer is a major problem, as the production is geared to his
style of playing the role.
One bare possibility is that Stefan
Schnabel, who was second choice for the
Iago part when the play was Brat
mooted, might yet get his innings if
Ferrer gets into uniform. Guild authorities would make no definite statement
on this point, merely saying that they
would make a strong fight to keep Ferrer, and that his successor would bo hard

to Ilnd.

British "Three's a Family"

BROADWAY
SHOWLOG

.

TRADE

SERVICE
YEAUIRE
8

ithouni

Y.

Performances Thru November 27

Dramas
Opened
Sept. 29

All For All

(Bijou)
Angel Street
Golden )

Dec. 5, '41

1

Another Love Story
(Fulton)
Arsenic and Old Lace
(Hudson)
Doughgirls, The
(Lyceum)
Get Away Old Man

Oct. 12

829
55

Jan. 10, '41

2,059

Dec. 30, '42

391

Nov.

24

(Corti
Mar. 3
Harriet
(Miller's)
Innocent Voyage, The. Nov. 15
(Belasco)
Janie

Perfs.
69

6
109
16

Sept. 10, '42

514

Mar. 17

303

Lady Behave!

Nov. 16

14

Life With Father

Nov. 8, '39

Playhouse)

(

Kiss and Tell

Biltmore

(Ambassador)

(Empire)
Othello

Oct. 19

(Shubert)
Nov. 3
Outrageous Fortune
(48th St.)
May 5
Three's a Family
(Longacre)
Tomorrow the World Apr. 14
(Barrymore)
Two Mrs. Carrolls, The. Aug. 3

(Booth)
Winged Victory
(44th Street)

Nov. 20

1,720
47
29

240
267
138
9

Musicals
Artists and Models

Nov. 5

(Broadway)
Connecticut Yankee, A. Nov. 17
(Beck)
June 17
Early To Bed
Broadhurst)
Mar. 31
Oklahoma!

27
13

193

1

(St. James)
One Touch of Venus

7

62

(Imperial)
Something for the Boys Jan. 7

378

(Alvin)

Oct.

285

Star and Garter

June 24, '42

What's Up?

Nov. 11

(Music Box)

National)
Ziegfeld Follies, The
(Winter Garden)
(Revivals)
Merry Widow, The
( Majestic)
Rosalinda

602

20

I

(46th Street)

Apr.

1

279

Aug. 4

126

Oct. 28, '42

370

Tulsa Minstrel Show Gets
"Beaut Morning" Go-Ahead
TULSA, Okla,., Nov. 27.-A musical
page from the current Broadway hit,
Oklahoma, will highlight the opening of

the Bert Swor-Hey, Rube minstrel show
at Convention Hall here, December 9-10,
as a result of copyright concessions
granted.
Oh, What a Beautiful Morning, song
click of the Broadway show, will be tho
only vocal number of less than half a
century vintage to be used in the oldfashioned minstrel revival bill.
Gratis use of the tune was granted
thru David R. Masten, Tulsa attorney
and Hey, Rube, Inc., member, as the
copyright owner's gesture to Swor and
the local showmen's organization.
Swor, a veteran of the Al G. Field and
George Primrose days, is in Tulsa directing rehearsals of the show, in which he
will also take part,

Broadway's
Big Coin Sans
Big Stars
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Nobody
needs to be told that legit is in the
midst of boom days. Even the weakest sisters on the Stein arc holding
grimly to their bases of operations,
and with a booking shortage that has
forced several pmducers' brain children
to be held on the sidelines pending a playing chance on the
Broadway field, it is
obvious that the 19431944 season stacks up
as loaded with winners. What makes a
winner this year? What brings this
avalanche of coin tinkling into b. o.
tills? Is it a star-headed cast that
brings the customers to the clucat windows? Is it the play or the player that
Mr. and Mrs. Public comes to see?
It is more or less axiomatic that a star
or a name adds materially to the draw.
Many an opus wouldn't survive a first
week without one or the other. However,
a once-over of this year's field shwa a
strong trend on the part of the public
to buy legit entertainment on its face
value and not because it is studded with
star billings. Out of 26 show shops
which are doing from. profitable to smash
biz, the crowd pull in only four or five
instances can be attributed to a star. In
the cases of about 10, the draw is augmented by lessor names which have an
aura of film fame about them. But there
are at least 10 more where no individual
has much to do with luring the buyer to
the wickets. Managements can make
cast substitutions practically overnight,
but customers keep emptying the ticket
racks. They come to see the show.
There are several substantial examples
of this. Star and Garter, while there
was naturally a drop in the take with
the departure of Gypsy Rose Lea and
Bobby Clark, has held up amazingly and
the slack ha.s been taken up by the elimination of two heavy weekly pay seeks.
Arsenic and Old Lace has had hat a
dozen major cast changes. There have
been three different mule leads iu Angel
Street and various couples pinch-hit for
the Llndsays from time to time In Life
With Father. It doesn't seem to make
the slightest difference. The turnstiles
go right on clicking.
The Play's Still the Thing
There arc plenty of others in the same
probably would
continue in the top coin bracket with
any reasonable east switches. Winged
Victory certainly would. Kiss and Tell
already has 37 capacity Broadway weeks
to its credit. And if proof Is necessarya
is
that it isn't selling on names, thereWest
31-week run by the Chi company, a
Coast company now in its seventh week
and another in Philiy in its third. All
have been sell-outs.
Rosalinda, Early to Bed, Janie, Three's
a Family and What's Up all continue to
1penigt
on the black side of the

category.

Oklahoma

erres

there is no doubt that program names like Ralph Bellamy, Dick
Of course,

Foran, Oscar 2tomolka, Roland 'Young,
Jan Klepura, Marta Eggerth, Arleen
NEW YORK. Nov. 27.-British rights fns, who will present the show in the Whelan and Maria Ouspenskaya, all give
to Ins current comedy success, Three Is British capital within the next six weeks. a solid lift to any opus with which they
a Family, were sold this week by John Broadway production has almost 250 per- are connected. A combo like Mary MarGolden to London Producer Louis Drey- formances to its credit.
tin, Kenny Baker and John Boles certainly. Isn't doing 0110 Towels of Venus
the least hit of harm, and without comics
like Jack Pearl and Harry Green All for
All would lie storehoused by this time.
They're all names with previous pie, stage
or radio following which powers the
in
the
Ozarks
Now.
27.
-Maid
closed
CHICAGO,
a run of 83 weeks
b. o, motor.
at the Great Northern Theater recently and started a react tour Monday
There is no doubt, either, that on the
Cincinnati,
(22) at Emery Auditorium,
out-and-out stellar angle Helen Hayes
According to Dan Goldberg, one of the owners of the show, Maid
above par,
sells
Harriet
at
considerable
its
during
run,
or
averaged $8,000 a week
a total of $498,000 for the 62
or that Elisabeth Bergner with some ADD
weeks. The show was purchasedirom its West Coast owners by Goldberg
assistance from victor Jory makes The
and Julius Pfeiffer shortly after it opened at the Great Northern, Critics
Two Mrs. Carrolls look a lot better than
had panned it Unmercifully, but the new owners started an intensive
it is. Any public interest in the Beecherpromotional campaign, using colorful advertising in the newspapers
Stowe menage stems from the fact that
and on the radio. With the added lure of two-for-one tickets the show
Helen Hayes is Harriet and Carrolls would
caught on and soon was growing $10,000 or more a week, and seldom
be thin stuff without Bergner. Nor is it
below
$6,000.
dropped
likely that the Guild would be grossing

How to By-Pass the Critics-No. 2

(See COIN SANS STARS
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LEGITIMATE

BROADWAY OPENINGS
THE BELA.SCO
THE INNOCENT VOYAGE

Out-of-Town Opening

MARTIN BECK
(Opened

(Opened November 15, 1913)

November

A CONNECTICUT

17,

Hirst.
Orchestrations by
Don
Walker.
General manager, Morris Jacobs.
Company manager, Irving Cooper.
Press
representative, Ben Kornswelg.
Presented
by Richard Rodgers.
George

Norah Howard
Clarence Denvent
Guy Spaull
CAST
Ralph Cullinan
In Hartford
Edgar Kent Lt. (J. 0.1 Kenneth Kay, U.S.N
Robert Byrn
Carolyn Hummel judge Thurston Merrill
.Dean Stockwell Admr. Arthur K. Arthur, U.S,N. John Cherry
Abbe Bonime
Robert Chisholm
Guy Stockwell Ens. Gerald Lake, U.S.N.
Chester Stratton
Mary Ellen Glass Ens. Allan Gwynn, US.N.
Jere McMahon
Lois Wheeler Lt. Martin Barrett, U.S.N.
Dick Foran
Ocar Homolka Capt. Lawrence Lake, U.S.NI
Captain Jensen
Casey
Herbert Berghof Lt. Fay Merrill, WAVE .
Otto
..Vivienne
..Sluart
Segal
Boris Marshalav
Magistrate of Santa Lucia
Corp. Alice Courtleigh,
Julie
Warren
Arvid Paulson,
Swedish Captain
In Camelot
CLORINDA CREW: James Goode William Foran,
Don Lee. Dan Lounsbery, Philip Sheridan, Sir Kay The Seneschal
Robert Bym
Norman Schaffer, John Roche.
Martin
Dick Foran
DODSON CREW: Alcides Briceno, Nick Dennis. The Demoiselle Alisande La Courtelloise
Harron Gordon. Bruce Halsey, John Monk,
Julie Warren
Arthu4rS,'KdinYgi of Britain
Orin Jennings, Peter M. Kass, Red Towne.
Robert Chisholm
John Cherry
STEVEDORES AT JAMAICA: James Alexander, Merlin
Queen
Guinevere
Katherine
Anderson
Cherokee
Thornton, Dai(more
Albert Popwoll,
Sir
Launcelot
of
the
Lake
Stuart
Casey
Akeisa.
Sir Galahad, his son
Chester Stratton
On The Innocent Voyage, Paul Osborn Angela, Handmaiden to Queen Morgan
Fay
Mimi Berry
has obviously missed the boat. Instead
Morgan
La
Fay
Vivienne
Segal
flowing
dramatic
tale,
of a smoothly
Sir
Gawaln
Jere
McMahon
with comedy touches and brief flashes Mistress Evelyn
La Rondelle..
Vera-Ellen
of Whimsey adroitly fused Into an en-

Thornton
Mathias
Mr.
Mr. Thornton
Captain Marlpo le
Mate of the Clarinda
Rachel Thornton
john Thornton
Emily Thornton
Edward Thornton
Laura Thornton
Margaret
Mrs.

......

Queen'

.....

ENSEMBLE
in the novel upon
which it is based, Osborn's play is a DANCING GIRLS: Dorothy Blute, Carole Burke,
Eleanor Eberle, Bee -Farnum, Virginia Gorski,
muddled melo, dull for the most part,
Janet Joy, Rose Marie Megrill, Frances Mar only mildly humorous in spots and distone, Mary McDonnell, Beth Nichols, Murnai
appointing In the aggregate. He had a
Pins, Dorothy Poplar, Joyce Ring, Rosemary
good chance to make something novel
Sankey, lielen Vent, Violetta Weems, Doris
and entertaining out of the Hughes'
York.
DANCING BOYS: Tad Bruce, Buster Burnell,
opus, but muffed It.
Pittman Corry, Frank de Winters. Bob Geri,
Aside from sketchy presentation in a
William Hunter, Hal Leman, William Lundy,

tertaining whole,

'

.

,

(Opened Monday, November 22, 1943)

YANKEE

A new musical adaptation in two acts and five
scenes of Mark Twain's "A Connecticut
novel 'High Wind In Jamaica." Staged by
Yankee." Book' by Herbert Fields. Music
Settings
the author.
by Stewart Chaney.
by Richard Rodgers. Lyrics by Lorenz Hart.
by
Aline
Bernstein.
Costumes
Production
Directed by john C. Wilson. Production by
by
Theresa
He
!burn
supervised
and Lawrence
Nat Karson. Dances by William Holbrooke
Langner.
Production stage manager, Karl
and Al White Jr.
Company
manager,
Orchestra directed by
Nielsen.
Rod Waggoner.
Guild.

I

WILBUR, BOSTON

19431

A play by Paul Osborn, based on Richard Hughes'

Press representatives, Alfred H. Tamar In,
Presented by the Theater
Juno Greenwall.

The Billboard

as

prolog and epilog and seven brief jerky
Jack Lyons.
SINGING
GIRLS: Majorle Cowen, Toni Hart,
scenes, the play suffers most from misLinda
Mason
Martha Emma Watson.
direction. The cast, with the exception
SINGING
BOYS:
Lester Freedman, Vincent
of Oscar Homolka, Herbert Berghof and
Craig
Holden,
Henry,
Wayne McIntyre.
MUSICAL NUMBERS: "This Is My Night To
the murdered Swedish sea captain, go
Howl." "My Heart Stood Still," "Thou
thru their paces obviously confused. And
Swell," "At the Round Table," "On a Desert
the mid -rehearsal switch of directors
Island," "To Keep My Love Alive," "Ye
Lunchtime Follies," "Can't You Do a Friend
hasn't done this show any good. Osa Favor?," "I
Feel at Home With You,"
born reveals that he hasn't yet made up
"You Always Love the Same Girl," "The
his mind in what direction he wants
Camelot Samba."
(Vocal arrangements by
the show to go-as a straight blood-andBuck Wamlck.)
thunder or as a comedy -whimsey fantasy.
The first act is played heavyThis hit musical of 1927 gives every
handedly for humor, and from there on, sign of being one of the pop Broadway
except for momentary laughs, the accent winter shows, for the Rodgers-Hart preIs on heavy drama, which more than sentation has lost nothing of its original
once sinks
into purest sugar-cured sparkle and gayety. If anything, the
hokum.
once-over-lightly which has taken the
Story concerns five English children cobwebs out of the gligs and slang and
en route from Jamaica to England, in given them a topical twist, has added.
the latter half of the last century. Their to the show's appeal. The music and
ship is boarded by a pirate crew and the lyrics are as fresh as ever, and the added
kids are taken off to the privateer vessel. new tunes are bright and catchy. In
They instantly become a headache to short, A Connecticut Yankee looks like
the pirates, especially when the eldest, a safe bet for a re-run of some length
left alone on the ship during another here and a natural for a road tour later.
raid, becomes involved in the murder
Music Twain's tale of the Yankee who
of a Swedish sea captain. Later, when Is translated in unconsciousness back
the children arc rescued and brought to to 543 AD., to the court of King Arthur
England, no one at the Admiralty court and his Knights of Camelot still has
of inquiry will believe the child when one fault in common with the former
she owns up to the killing. The pirate production.
The thee-thou-peradvencaptain and his mate pay the penalty.
ture-gadzooks' humor gets a little
Hernalka's roughly jovial Captain Jon- strained at times, even tbo now sprinkled
son is in his customary vein-subtle, with Jive slang rather than the gags of
slick and balanced. He squeezes the only 18 years back. The prolog and first act,
morsels of real comedy out of the play too, have a tendency to drag a little,
and manages thruout to surmount the compared with the second (modernized)
show's handicaps. Berghof 's mate Is an- stanza which whips thru gayly to the
other vcry satisfying performance and finale. But these are minor faults when
Amid Paulson contributes the only really stacked against the over-all production
tense few minutes to the show. For the with laughs galore and plenty of color
rest, the cast is so-so. The children, who delivered with elaborate staging and coswander around aimlessly far too much tumes and a general good showing from
of the time, turn in nothing unusual in the cast as a whole. In fact, it's sock
the acting line. Abby Bonirne, on whom entertainment thruout.
the main juvenile burden falls, sucThe Yankee in this new version is a
cumbs to bad direction and offers a naval lieutenant who, on the eve of his
badly over-played characterization. She wedding to a WAVE looey, is conked on
has possibilities, however, if properly the head by her when she finds him in
handled. The fault lies with °shorn, the aims of his real sweetheart, a WAG
not with her. The same is true of Lola corporal. While he Is out, he dreams
Wheeler's Margaret. The adult charac- he is back in King Arthur's days and
ters go thru the motions without reveal- the comedy takes over from there on.
ing either ability or originality. Stewart
In the role of Martin, created. in the
Chaney's sots are good.
previous run by William Gaston, Dick
Theater Guild subscription audiences Foran, of movie fame, does a generally
will take care of early biz for this offer- good job, altho he opens somewhat stiffing, but When the list is completed, ly and takes his time easing into the
chances are mighty slim that the show acting side of his role. Vocally he does
Will have much appeal.
Certainly not well, handling the oldie pop, My Heart
Styled for the "newer" pay trade. Only Stood SOO, in good voice and delivering
a fluke will carry this one over to a re- his other top song, Thou Swell, eliteepectable run,
(See Broadway Opening on page 57)
Frank GIL

`RAMSHACKLE INN'
A comedy mystery by George Batson.
Staged by Arthur Strewn. Setting by
Frederick Fox. Costumes by Peggy

27

fred Hitchcock's film, Saboteur, works as
tho he were in familiar surroundings.
Kay and Marshall's best bets are their
standard p. a. specialties. As the show
now stands, these spots, while prime entertainment, emphasise the lack of similar material elsewhere in the show.
Lloyd and Coby Ruskin, from Arsenic
and Old Lace, handle ninny of the
sketches and good, too. Ruskin's delivery
Is like a combo of Harpo Marx and
Jimmy Durante, with burying his own
personality. There are good dancing specialties by Beau Jenkins, the 'three
Ponta, both from ra.ucie and the clubs;

Clark.
Company manager, Williams
Croucher. General press representative, Richard Money. Advance press
agent, Sol Jacobson. Stage manager, by Mervyn Nelson, late at the Riobamba,
John Hoiden. Presented by Robert and by April Ames, who comes from Let's
Face It. There is some fine singing by
Reuel.
Gordon, who danced Judd in the
Joyce Rogers
Dorothy Mackaill Harold
ballet in Oklahoma; by Rosetta Lenolre,,
Name Phillips
Luella Gear of
Hot Mikado, and David Brooks, of the
Patton
Paul Huber Philadelphia
Opera.
Mr. Cosgrove
John Souther
If
anyone,
Brooks is the star of the
Constable Small
Harlan Briggs
show. He's a young, tall, good-looking
Belinda Pryde
Bases Pitts
lad
with a swell pail' of pipes. With the
Commodore' Lucius Tomer
marine uniform (he's home on leave),
Watson White the
lied better have him under conDr. Russell
Hall Shelton tractCIO
or he'll wind up in pictures.
Gail Russell
Helene Heigh.
The best of the music is a Four FreeAlice Fisher
Maurine Alexander doms
done by Harold Gordon. It
Bill Phillips
William. Barrett shiverssong,
the spine, as does Ballad for
Mary Temple
Mary Bartlielmess Americans.
Mania, It's Saturday Night
Mr. Temple
Royal Dana Tracy. is a hot number,
perfect for Beatrice Kay;
Gilhooley
Robert Toms The Four Rivers, a torcher about world
Fred Porter
John Lorries
needs a Libby Holman. Crispus
Ramshackle Inn Is about the most unity,
Attacks,
another In the Ballad for Amerianemic, undernourished turkey that
done by Rosetta Lenoire, is
could be served up on Thanksgiving week. cans vein, Negro
hero of the American
the
When the commercial theater can pro- about
Revolution.
Brooks
shines in the title
duce the heady stuff of an Othello, a song, a couple of romantic
that
Winged Victory or a Voice of the Turtle, slow up the works, and Damntunes
the
Torthere is no excuse for the dreary proces- pedoes, a little fighting song that could
sion of bad plays of which this is be "the" war song. Only trouble Is the
typical.
shuffle it gets in the show.
Identified as a comedy-mystery, it is fast
pretty good sketches,
There
made up of all the old bones, instead overlong, areof some
course. These scripters
of the meat, that go into stereotyped
haven't
learned
blackouts need
farce-comedy and modern comic melo- punch lines, that that
lines must be
drama. But the whole business never surprises, that the punch
best
road
to a succomes to a boll. In nearly every respect
straight,
fast
blackout is a
verbal
Ramshackle is a prime example of the cessful
exchange and then the haymaker. The
theater at its feeblest. It is inept as short, short story technique is admirpleyWrighting, despite author George ably demonstrated herein by a Kaufman.
Batson's past achievements. Prior to this and Hart skit. The Stella Bloch skit,
(See Out-of-Town Opening on page 57)
Let's Eat Out Tonight, has all the elements, but there is so much irrelevant
and the snapper is almost lost,
Hampden
Okay by-play,
Rose Bogclanoff did the costumes, and
a good job with a tough chore. Provides
color to blend with the worker characters
BALTIMORE, Nov. 27.-The Patriots, and theme without overshadowing the
starring Walter Hampden, drew a good play or players. Howard Bay gets the
$18,400 this week at Ford's. Press re- same feeling across with his staging and
views favorable, with palms to Hampden lighting.
for a superb performance.
He uses little scenery, more flats than
Tobacco Road, starring John Barton, sets; takes the audience into his configarnered $11,800 at Ford's last week. dence and narrows the stage with k
This brought the gross for this hardy tormentor at each side. Each of these
perennial to better than $22,000 for two is latched onto another at right angles
stagings here within a year.
Top to form is sort of stage within a stage.
price, $1.66.
For a starter he opens cold, with the
stagehands killing the night light and
the electricians climbing a rope ladder
"JOHNNY"
up onto their gallery. The side floods
(Continued from page 5)
are always visible, yet manage never to
labor angles in it's a cinch that manage- Intrude upon the audience.
Where things don't click is In the
ment will do likewise. However, this is
all predate thinking, as Marching With dance department and over-all producJohnny has two problems to lick before tion. Dan Eckley, of the St. Louis MuniciIt makes good.
pal Opera, has the dance chore and never
On the one hand it needs lots of work gets his people beyond a mob arrangebefore an audience. With this should ment. With all respect to the problems
come smoothness of production, high- of an out-of-town opening; Philip Loeb,
lighting of presentation and cuts and who gets direction credit, and Eckley
shifts of material. On the other hand. will have to really roll up their sleeves
and maybe even more important, It needs to bring the show along to where it can
more entertainment in its Ideology. A compete with standard musical legiters.
show is entertainment, not a soap box, It's got to do that-or else.
However, the answer might be the lack
unless Willie Howard is on the box. This
performance of Marching With Johnny of one responsible head of production.
needed the services of a Borscht Belt According to the program there are, in
social director.
addition to the usual production credits,
The cast, all professional, was hand- a supervisory production committee, the
picked to give a chance to performers William Morris Agency as project coon the way up. Hence the top billing for ordinator, and the authors and directors
Beatrice Kay, Norman Lloyd and Jack credited with the producing.
Less gravy and more meat and potaMarshall. Of this trio only Lloyd, from
and
Altoes are required.
Lou Frankel.
Orson Welles's Mercury Theater

"Patriots"
$18,400 in Baltimore
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(See page 22

for the full
story of show business's
greatest wartime publication, She Billboard's
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Communications to 155 North Clark Street, Chicago
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Warr° w-Ga uo e Pix Committee
Asks for More War Info Film
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.-At the close
of its two-day meeting last week with the
Bureau of Motion Pictures of the Office
of War Information, the National Advisory and Policy Committee on Non-

Theatrical Films recommended the intensified use of non- theatrical motion
pictures and complete mobilization of all
16mm. film projectors in the nation for
the over information program.
Representatives of eight national organizations met with Stanton Griffie,
chief of the Bureau of Motion Pictures;
and C. R. Reagan, head of the Bureau's
Non-Theatrical Division. The committee
passed a series of resolutions and suggestions indicating ways and means in which
16mm. films can supplement press and
radio in bringing war information to the
people, and promised the fullest possible
effort in the forthcoming Fourth War

Library Association, Indiana University,
Bloomington. chairman; W. K. Bedwig,
Allied Non-Theatrical Film Association,
New York; Mary U. Rothrock, AudioVisual Aids Committee, American Library
Association, Knoxville; J. M. Stackhouse,
National Association of Visual Education
Dealers. Richmond, Va.; Bertram Willoughby, National War Committee for
Visual Education Industry, Chicago;
George B. Zehmer, National University
Extension Association, University of Virginia. and Helen Hardt Seaton, Department of Visual Instruction, National
Education Association, American Council
on Education, Washington.

December 4, 19,13
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New Projector Order
Existing controls over production of 35mm. motion picture
projection equipment and accessories were Incorporated in a new
limitation order issued by WPB
which will have the effect of
making more flexible the present
manufacture and distribution of
this equipment. Order L-325 replaces controls imposed by order
No. M-126, steel, and M-9-c coppea and establishes a definite
framework for governing production and distribution in the in-

dustry.

Training Films Hailed
By University Official

You will make a

POT O' GOLD
when you play

CUTTING IT SHORT

that are making recess movies

a

part of

their regular personnel activities.
The serials are really doing the job.
In the plants of Bell & Howell, manufacturers of motion picture equipment
and optical devices, the serials outshow
any other type of film. In fact, on the
two days a week the serials are shown,
the movie audience is double that Which
turns out for any other film, and the
factory theater is crowded far beyond

0'

GOLD

Price $1,000 Per Print

on

Four-Year Lease to jam. .43.
Library Discount.

ASTOR PICTURES CORP,,
190 W. 46th St., New York 19, N. Y.

Herahr-Trib
un Hears
Greer Garson
0

Discusses role in post-war
era-lauds current use of
16mm. info, training pix

"The army and navy reports that In
some instances there are savings of as
much as 40 per cent in time thru the use
of films in the training programs."
Hedges said that the library of the
bureau now had 2,200 films, covering
various educational fields, from agricul-,

well-known actress, addressed The New
York Herald-Tribune Forum this week
on the subject "Education for the Millions Thru Pictures." Her address hailed
the reconstruction of devastated areas
and the retilltng of scorched earth.
"But," she asked, "what of the spiritual
regeneration among the peoples of the
earth?" She spoke not of straight propaganda pictures, but urged films which
would present, in an entertaining way,
instruction on practical subjects. She
also saw a widening of education in the
arts, literature, music, paintings, history
and the sciences thru the medium of the
:notion picture,
"What the motion picture has contributed to furthering the war effort,"
she declared, "it can do is thousandfold
In the service of peace and good will
toward men.
"Many of these films, made for the
(SW Herald-Drib Forum, on page 57)

OWI Non-Theatrical Divice -president.
vision,
Details follow soon,
The fall conference of the Society recently held in Hollywood was the best 1111111MOM,
attended and the outstanding meeting
held by the Society since its inception
35
16 6111.
In 1916. Mr. Kunzmann asserted,
Westerns. Artione, Selected Shorts.
"To date all wartime conferences held
by the Society have been a success from
Wanted: 16MM, Sound ProJectors.

RELIGIOUS
SUBJECTS

the viewpoint of attendance and papers
presented," he said. "It indicates the
Society's playing an important part in
its contributions to the existing wartime
technical problems within the industry."
Headquarters for the New 'York conference will be the Hotel Pennsylvania.

The Films Follow, the Flag
--Even Into the Jungle

01TO HARBACH,

630 Meth

16 MM. SOUND
a

Reel and

RELIGIOUS FILMS OF

All In Good

174.,thir,

FOR SALE
1e and ItiagrProgrigMplitegetrtitalrtis'ottle.rego.

MERTZ FILMS
Box

32

Springfeld,

16mm. SOUND

AND

SILENT
PROJECTORS

High,it Prices Paid

EN

For 16 mm. Sound Projectors
We also want to buy 8 and 16mm. silent Projectors and 8 and 16mm.
Cameras, Lenses, Lantern Slide Projectors, Exposure Meters, and other
Photographic Equipment.

NATIONAL CAMERA EXCHANGE

86 South Sixth St.,

Minneapolis. Minn.

www.americanradiohistory.com

KINDS
for L ists.

FILM & PROJECTORS

WANTED

SPOT CASH PAID

ALL

Condition-Send

MULTIPRISES
WE BUY 101thf.

LI

Department said that actual distribution
of the pictures is handled by ID film exchanges which have been established
thruout the world under the jurisdiction
of commanding generals. Shipments of
Pictures are predominantly by plane.
The knottiest problem, of all, that of
getting an adequate number of projectors
to the outlying posts, has been solves'
with a record-size shipment of projectors
to overseas bases, and a meeting of every
current quota. With a projector on the
back of a truck to protect It from the
(See Films Fotior Flag on page 57)

air

Awl., N. V.

FILM BARGAINS

Shorts-$4.00

Ey.' S
HOLIDAY
Hollywood's latest films are being seen air New Guinea amphitheater to 11 men P. 0.
RELIGIOUS
ENTERTAINMENT by an average of 630,000 overseas soldiers in a lonely Quonset but in an Alaskan
where the celluloid reels had
each night, a War Department survey outpost,
O -:c-35rp.for
sate and motel, Lr rates.
been transported the last 60 miles by boat.
shows.
Other shows were given that same evevorloly Of scram. suto your wants. Trades
On one night selected as representative ning In makeshift theaters located on
'.scented. Also bought.
a total of 1,269 film shows were presented desert oases, in the craters of extinct
army camps around the globe. At volcanos, and in the heart of jungles.
Z
MUGU
S
awNIIRIn3.111. in
tendanccs ranged from 15.000 in an open
In announcing the figuies, the War

FILMS

27.-Greer Garson,

ture to international relations. Four War Dept. Incentive Pix
hundred Iowa MO schools use the films
regularly and other use is made by civic
Many inquiries have reached the OWI
clubs,
lodges, farm organizations, com- regarding industrial incentives films rethe 'door.
groups, hospitals and churches. leased by the Industrial Services Division,
The serials are shown on Mondays and munity
Bureau of Public Relations, War DepartTuesdays, usually the worst days of the
ment.
week with regard to absenteeism. In SMPE To Hold Spring
To bring about a wider and more effact, the absenteeism on these two days
fective
use of 16mm. over films on the
has been reduced by 14 per cent in com- Conference in New York
civilian
home front with special emphasis
parison with a 10-week average before
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Society of Mo- on adult groups in general and industhe serials were introduced.
THE motion picture industry has been tion Picture Engineers will hold its 55th trial war plant personnel in particular,
called upon for a new type of co-opera- semi-annual technical conference in New plans are under way to co-ordinate closetion with the government. Ted R. Gam- York April 25-27, it has been announced ly the film distribution facilities of the
ble, national director of the War Fi- by W. C. Kunztn.ann. SNIPE convention War Department Industrial Services Division and the

nance Division, Issued, thru Oscar A.
Doob, chairman of the War Activities
Public Relations Division, an Invitation
to all poster artists in the industry to
submit
suggestions for posters to be used
Featuring
by the Treasury in the coming Fourth
War Loan.
FAMES STEWART
"It seems to me," said Gamble, "that
PAULETTE CODDARD
from your group of movie poster artists
should
conic ideas for some of the best
HORACE HEIDT
War Bond posters created so far. We
His Musical Knights and His Orchestra will welcome their suggestions."
and Charles Winninger.
The Treasury will use millions of
Latest U. A. Release in 16MM.
posters-24 sheets; one sheets; 40x00%;
Running Time 86 Min.
22x2a's; car -cards and other sires.

POT

fri.

NEW YORK, Nov.

IOWA CITY, Ia.,Ieov. 27. -Tile progress
of motion pictures as an educational tool
has been advanced 20 years by the use of
kk1.1By THE ROADSHOWMAN.
Loan Drive,
training films by the army and navy,
The committee urged: (1) The full
EVER since the Perils of Pontine, serial John ft. Hedges, acting director of the
utilization of the existing mass media- film has been cutting absenteeism. For bureau of visual instruction at the State
print, radio and motion pictures-to meet many years it brought people back to University of Iowa, declares.
the demands of the general public for the theaters regularly, to see the next
"After the war, visual instruction will
complete and detailed information on the breath-taking chapter. Now it is up to be one of the most important tools .10
progress of the war; (2) the release of Flash Gordon, along with Alders of Death education," Hedges said. "The use of
additional informational films which Valley and half it hundred more modern motion pictures in education is not meant
treat In a realistic fashion combat reports, serials, to bring the war workers back to supplant teachers and textbooks, but
War Bonds and inflation, man power and to work more regularly in the plants as a definite aid to teaching.

increased production, conservation and
salvage, food and nutrition and other
vital war problems, and (3) that films
produced and released by government
agencies should be channeled thru the
Office of War Information to the 236 cooperating 16mm. distributors located in
the 46 States and serving the 25,000 or
more 16mm. sound projectors of the country.
While in Washington, the members of
the committee conferred with numerous
federal officials engaged in visual education. Among those attending sessions
were L. C. Larson, Educational Film
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REPERTOIRE-TENT SHOWS

Communications to 25 Opera Mace, Cincinnati 1,

Winstead Readies
For Coming Season
FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., Nov. 27.Winding up its most successful canvas
season in its history November 2, equipmeat of E. S. Winstead's Mighty Minstrels has been placed in winter quarters
here where work has already begun in
readying the

paraphernalia for the

1944

tent trek.
Boss

minvasman Charles Perkins has

a force of workmen busy building bodies
for several new show trucks and painting

equipment in the show's red and blue.
New canvas, ordered recently, is slated
to be delivered February 1. Three new
light plants have been ordered to replace the two destroyed in a. fire at
Warsaw, N. C., November 1.
An early under-canvas opening Is
'Annul for the Winstead outfit in 1944,
when the show will concentrate altogether on one -righters. Manager David
G. Buries made two flying trips to New
York recently in the interest of the show,
and C. E. McPherson, general agent, has
Just concluded a similar trip to Philadelphia. The show will again feature a
11:45 parade next season, and a new
line of descriptive paper is now being
tamed out by the show's printers, ancording to McPherson.

Rep Ripples
MIXOLOGIST, more comlA
known by the lower classes as
a bartender, and not a singing waiter,
as you reported recently and which
lowered my dignity," writes Charles
(Dome) Williams from Detroit. "If persuaded enough, under the proper amount
of 'bust skull, I will sometimes bust into
song, much to the delight of the assembled rum pots. Their delight comes
when I am finished singing. Still at the
same spot here and like it fine."
. .
SeT AM A

.

who recently
hopped to San Bernardino, Calif., with
their school show, typewrites that they're
elated with results to date. They'll play
the San Bernardino sector for some time,
which will still give them the opportunity to spend considerable time with
their California friends and relatives in
Pasadena, Long Beach and Los Angeles.
... EDWARD (TED) GORDON, for several masons with Alan Moore's Showboat
Players and other stock and rep outfits,
is in his 49th week with The Doughgirls
at the Lyceum Theater, New York..
.
BYRON GOSH, owner-manager of the
By Gosh Tent Show, is playing Southern
theaters with government roadshow war
pictures. He plans to launch his tenter
again in the spring. .. . G. C. YANKEE
opened his one-man school show at
Franklin, Mass., recently, and jumped to
Northern New Hampshire, where he has
bookings to carry him up to the holidays.
KE/Tli MOFFATT has a school show
operating in Orleans County, Vermont.
lie's been booked to show his one-man
opus at a department store in Burlington, that State, for Christmas week.
DOUG AND LOA COUDEN,

VINO AND HAZEL rmTox, popular in
IX both rep and magic fields with their
mystery and specialty turns, are temporarily out of show business and are
now located at 6400 Trooat, Kansas MY,
Mo., as

sales managers for Greek House

Trailers Company. They say they're getting a big play from war workers in the
area.. . . D. D. (DAVE) CURLER has a
small trick playing schools and halls in
the Superior, Wyo., territory.
Arlin
Curler is assisting hitn. . .
MR. AND
SIRS. SAM F. DOELER report satisfactory
business for their two-people school and
.

hall unit in
They're doing

and around Ennis, Tex.
The Education of Toby,
by E. F. Hannan, as a flesh bill. . . .
EATON PLAYERS are reported getting
a good play on school and auspice dates
these Eastern Massachusetts..
. JOEY
LA PALMER was in Houston last week
securing bookings for his road picture.
Mae La Palmer continues to play the role
of housewife at 1624 E. Cannon" Street.
Perth Worth.
. . FRED BRUNK Infos
that business is kayo with his permanent
inoom pitchure layout at Avondale, Ariz.
Prod reports that the veteran repster
Albert Holt passed away at Phoenix,
Ariz., late in October. Molt's widow gets
her mail at Box 1090, Route 8, Phoenix.
. . PULA MORGAN directed and produced The Drunkahl for a limited run
at the Houston Little Theater beginning
November 13. Miss Morgan and E. V.
Dennis played the lead roles, and two
Members of the Little Theater group
showed well in the minor parts.
.
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Shortridge Reminisces, Too
Des Moines.

Editors The Billboard:
While celebrating the U. S. Marines'
and my birthday today (10) I read your
November 13 issue in which E. L. Paul
had one of his most interesting articles.
Glad to know that Edmund feels like
writing again, for he has had very bad
health for a long time. I always visit
him when making Kansas City, Mo., as
Paul woe the young leading man and
his wife the beautiful young leading
woman with Jed Carlton's (Stuttz) Was
She to Blame? company at the time
time I was the hustling young man
ahead. My daughter still remembers
Mrs. Paul (Mayme Sheridan Woolford)
as Aunty Paul.
E. B. Barr, Marshalltown, lee., in the
same issue asked about several of the
old-timers, of whom I was the "kid" at
that time. But I have kept in touch
with most of them thruout the years.
From 1900 to about 1008 I was one of
the most prolific letter- writing pests The
Billboard had ever contacted. From
Edmonton, Sask., to Tampa I laid them
down on the editor, and he was more
than forgiving, as he printed a lot of
them.
Brother Barr mentioned Frank King
and Chic Perkins. I knew them both
very well and still have a letter from
Frank asking me to come over to take
the advance of his show. George Sweet
had, as J. W. Kerslake says, one of the
finest and cleanest shows to tour any
territory. George was a successful showman and left, as I remember. about five
or six fine Northwestern Iowa farms.
E. F. Hannan in the same issue, recalled several of the "car shows" as they
were called. The writer was agent for
Prank Mahara's Mammoth Colored Minstrels for three years. Wo owned our
own car. Right here it might be well
to tell some of the agents who are putting up such a squawk about "no way
to get there" that it was something to
think about, when the boss sent out
ahead with from $10 to $25 to wild-cat
a car show over branch lines where
trains ran up one day and back the
next. You had to book the town, bill
it, and get to' another tomorrow, for
practically all were one -righters. We
did it, and I took Mahara to the end
of all lines In Canada and had to fight
Andrew Downie McPhee's Uncle Tom's
Cabin for billing space all along the
route. Many others did the same. Rusco
Se Holland's Georgia Minstrels always
were opposition for Maharani showfighting for shut-out contracts to the
Coast and back over the Southern routes.
Barr mentioned George Bubb, who
with L. C. Zelieno owned the old Opera
House Reporter at Estherville, Ia.
I
corresponded with Zelleno for over 30
years, starting when he was ahead of
the Great Lugar Shows. Also knew
Mayen Gardner and George Barton for
that many years. George's right name was
Bates. When he left home as a boy
he changed his name to Barton. His
father was mayor of Boston at one time
and when he died left all his estate to a
daughter, who later left it to George.
George was one of the fastest-stepping
wild-cat agents in his day and was
known for the tricky contracts he made.
Again, on the same page, mention was
made of Claude Radcliffe. a great Dutch
comedian and dancer who hailed from
Des Moines. I knew him from boyhood
days. Some years ago I had him come
to Dos Moines to rehearse an Elks' minstrel which I was staging for the lodge.
Then there is I.,. Verne Siout, an old

Wade Booth Heads
Show Folks, Inc.

29

friend. His former wife was one of
my leading ladies.
find, to climax it all, in the magic
column on the same page, mention was
made of Percy Abbott, whom I became
acquainted with while advancing the
Great Blackstone, magician. Later Percy
Abbott and his wife came to Iowa and I
booked them for several weeks with
their magic show. So you see page 31 of
the November 13 Issue was old-home
week to me and as a welcome birthday gift.
Dwight Pepple, another of the oldtimers, was recently here ahead of Polack
Bros. Circus. Another one of the faststeppers of those halcyon days whom I
would never pass over is E. E. (Eddie)
Meredith, now located in Fairmont, W.
Va., and who at one time edited and
published The Show World in Chicago.
He was at the turn of the century with
Fred Raymond's Missouri Girl company
playing the tanks. It was seldom that
he ever saw a theater contract until he
wrote it out and asked the local manager to sign it. Frank Smith, manager
of the RKO-Palace, Chicago, can confirm all this, for he, too, was waiting
around for the 2 am. train for Cresco,
Ia., where W. B. Patton, In the Moto
Poke, would appear for one night only.
le. M. SICORTRIDGE.

Rector Back in Home
Williamsport, 0.
Editors The Billboard:
After an absence of 23 years FM back
in the old home port, the little village
made famous by gaols rag operas as
Harmount's Uncle Tom, Ten Nights and
Jesse James; Pitts Uncle Tom and Pitts

Stock; trio Uncle Tons, Rector's Overland, and Howard's Vaudeville. All are
now folded, and the only old-timers
could meet were Cr T. Harmount, George
Pitts, Russ Howard and Bill Morris. My
daughter, who came with me, had to re
turn to her home in Houston. I had
to remain in these parts to be near my
father, who is 86 years young and a former pianist of the old magic lantern
and moving picture days. He's now in
St. Frances Hospital, Columbus, 0., with
an infected foot.
The gang around Pitts Barber Shop
here wonder how many of the old-timers
of 1903 up until 1923 remember the old
place. I wonder,
0. 0. RECTOR.

Derbyshow News
(Communications to BILL SACHS,
Cincinnati Office)
ARNOLD (ARNIE) RAY types from
Norfolk: "For the past four years I have
been connected with the Navy Department in an executive capacity. On weekends and in the evenings I pursue my
first love, show business, by writing and
producing and also appearing in musical

revues, radio programs and floorshows
in this vicinity. In addition, have written quite a few songs and at present am
collaborating with Jerry Bresler who
wrote Five Guya Named Moe and other
hits. My spare time is devoted to producing and appearing in shows presented
at service camps and USO clubs in this
area. In this regard I am constantly in
need of material, and am hopeful that
mentioning this in your column will
bring forth assistance from old cronies
such as Frankie Donato, Hal Brown,
Lennie Paige, Moon Mullins, 13111y Cain,
etc. I would enjoy hearing from the old
gang. My address is 831 Brandon Avenue,
Norfolk."
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MAGIC
8y BILL SACHS
AL SHARPE, who since entering the
army, has been entertaining his confreres as a member of the Special Service
Division, reported Monday (29) in Denwer to begin his preliminaries as an aviation cadet. Before reporting there he
spent a lb -day leave in his native Dallas,
where he played several dates for the
local MCA office. Incidentally, Sharpe
was married November 15 to Elizabeth
Marion Walker, Universal starlet. . . .
RAY STYLES continues his magical
emceeing at Club 509. Detroit. . . . PVT.
J. BENJAMIN WILLIAMS, formerly on
the advance for Lippincott the Magician,
is now with Co. 4, 254th Infantry Division, Camp Van Dorn, Miss. He scribbles that Marquis recently treated the
boys there to a fine performance. . . .
DR. FREDERICK KARR has been playing
to excellent returns in the Portland
(Ore.) area in recent week with his ghost
show program. Harvey Brooke is looking
after his advance. Dr. Karr expects to
route out toward New York within the
next few months. . . JOE KURY AND
JILL ST. CLAIR, magic-melody turn,
after four weeks of Mexican time, opened
on the Bert Levey Time in Salt Lake
City last week. Present route takes them
to the Pacific Northwest, San Francisco
and Los Angeles, with an off-shore trek
for USO slated to follow.
.
SID N.
LEVINE, Montreal magloian, is now manager of the Arcade Theater at Brownsburg, Que. .
. SIR EDWARDS opens
at Colonial Gardens, Louisville, December
6, and not at the Flamingo Club there,
as he reported in last issue.
-

.

.

ERNIE AND VINA. BERNARD (she
danced as Vine Walker) are in Long
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.-Annual election Beach, Calif.,
where Ernie is head cook
of Show Folks, Inc., resulted in the for Sontag Drugs. Mary Walker is also
choice of Wade Booth as president for there,
a
the ensuing year. Other officers chosen
were: First vice-president, Ernie Loos;
HAVILAND, now on toru of the
MAXIE CAPP Is now with the navy
second vice-president, Julius Johnson; forces
HAL
South
with Ross Russell's Keep 'Ent
at Camp Perry, Va. He asks for
third vice-president, May Adams Stokes; lines hero
Laughing unit, has been handed an exfrom some of the old gang.
recording secretary, Bernice Barton; fitension until January 2. . . . EMCEE
nancial secretary, Helen Wong; correGLENN AUSTIN types from Los An(See MAGIC on page 33)
sponding secretary,, Dorothee Bates; geles, where he is visiting before returntreasurer, Ross Abbott.
ing to his home in Indianapolis, that
Show Folks, Inc., is making excellent he was recently honorably discharged
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN
progress. The November Curtain Call of from the army. He adds that Teddy
the organization listed 68 new members. Moore is now in Fort Worth; Hazel Lowe
TRICK DRAWINGS
The home has become a favorite gather- at the Arcadia Rink, Chicago; Helen
RAG PICTURES
ing place and a center of much activity. Stewart in Indianapolis; Bill Greeman
Band 106 ler Oat go&
The new officers are planning many overseas for Uncle Sam, and Steve Irwin
BUDA ARTS SERVICE
things for 1944.
la dead.
*sewn, Wm,
.
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BERGER-Harvey,

known professionally as Doc Baker, vaudeville and
minstrel performer, following a brief illness at his home In Spring Lake, Mich.,
November 21. Survived by his widow, two
brothers and three sisters. Interment in
Spring Lake.
BISHOP-Fred A., 56, theater architect,
nt his residence, Rock-Haven, Chesterfield County, Virginia, November 17. Survived by his widow; a son and a daughter.
Services and interment in Lake Wales,
59,

Fla.
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HARRY BENTUM
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al Curt
Brothers Printing Company, Columbus.
Survived by his widow, Mrs. Avenel! C.
Heber; two brothers, Benjamin and George
T., and a sister, Mrs. Frank L. McKinney,
Columbus.
Interment in East Lawn
Cemetery there.
KEMP-Harold Clifford, 41, show promoter, in a hunting accident November
21.
He was a leader of the Detroit
Sportsman's Congress, which, prior to
the war, sponsored the annual show in
the Motor City. Survived by his widow
and two sons.
KOMAILOVSKY- Mrs. Constantin, 66,
in St. Thomas, Ont., November 21. She
was the widow of Constant Komarovsky,
former cellist with the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra. Interment at Aylmer, Ont.
KUMMER-Frederick A., 70, playwright
and author, at his home in Baltimore
November 22 alter a long illness. His
first play, Mr. Buttles, was produced in
New York in 1910. He later wrote The
Magic Melody, with music by Sigmund
Romberg, which was produced in 1919,
and also collaborated with Victor Herbert on My Golden Girl, also produced
in 1919. Among his other plays were
The Other Woman, The Brute, The
Bonehead and The Voice. Survived by
his widow, two daughters and two sons.
MARTINI-Al L., 54, vice-president of
the Martini Theatrical Enterprises and
son of the late Al Martini, pioneer theater
owner. of Galveston, Tex., following a
short Illness November 20 at St. Mary's
Infirmary there. The Martini family built
several of the largest theaters in the Galveston area. Survived by his widow, two
eons, Al L. Jr., and Norman ble five
daughters and three sisters. Interment in
Galveston November 23.

Lodge 1143, A.F.SainIVI., with interment in
Grove Hill Cemetery, Dallas.
POULOS -Angelo J., 53, owner of the
Michigan Theater, Ann Arbor, Mich., November 16 following a heart attack.

RAY-Charles, 51, veteran motion picture actor known for his "bumpkin"
parts, at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital,
Hollywood, November 23 of a malignant
throat Infection. He entered pictures
after a brief stage career in 1915. His
earliest pictures included The Sheriff's
Son, The Coward and The Busher. In
the early '20s, he launched out as a, producer, making 45 Minutes From Broadway, The Old Sivimmin' Hole and The
Courtship of Miles Standish. He was
under contract to Metro and had featured parts in 1930. His last picture
was A Tank in the RAF in 1942. He was
married twice, first to Clara: Grant, from
whom he was divorced in 1934, and then
to Yvonne Guerin in 1941. His second
wife died in 1942. Survived by a sister,

BROUGII-George, 75, former theater
for Ernie Works Stock Company, Perth,
Ont., and the Bijou Theater, New York,
in Montreal November 12. Survived by
his widow.
CAREY-James E., 74, father of James
Beverly Ray.
A. Carey, auditor of New York State DeROBINSON-Henry, 53, formerly with
partment of Agriculture and Markets
the Ringling Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
and prominent in county fair circles in
Circus, in Birmingham November 18. SurNew York ,State, in Albany, N. Y., Novived by two daughters, Edna May and
vember 23. Also survived by two other
Mrs. Florence 'vulva, and a son, Paul, of
sons in the service.
Columbus, 0. Interment in Union CemeDAILEY-Mrs. John, 74; mother of Lee
tery, Columbus.
Dailey, manager of Tune-Town Ballroom,
ROSENTHAL-Moses, '73, auditor for
St. Louis, November 21 in that city,
Loew's, Inc., at Wickersham Hospital,
DAVIS-James M., 62, Salisbury (N. C.)
New York, November 20 after a long illtheater owner, November 16 at Rowan
ness. Survived by his widow and three
Memorial Hospital there. Survived by
sons,
his widow, a son, a brother and a sister.
SCHOLLER-Fielding W., veteran harInterment in Chestnut Hill Cemetery,
ness-horse
race official who has been
Salisbury.
prominent for 40 years as starting and
DEAN-Frank J., 80, retired character
presiding judge at fairs and race meetactor, at his home in Muir, Mich., Noings thruout the country, at his home in
vember 20. With his wife, Lillian, he
NELSON-Frank D., 80, veteran opera Indianapolis November 16. Survived by
toured with a stock company bearing
her name. Services at Shaw Funeral singer and producer, following an illness his widow, Mrs. Elva Jordan Scholler;
at his home In West Haven, Conn., No- sister, Bess Scholler, newswriter of FrankHome, Muir. Interment in that city.
DE ,BRUIN-M. Clencay, 75, retired vember 24. He was a member of the lin, Ind., and brother, Walter Scholler,
singer, following a heart attack at his Savage, Robinson, Holman, Fisher and Worthington, Al. Funeral from Vaneiivere
home in Portsmouth, 0., November 18. Ryley opera companies, and toured in Funeral Home, Franklin, November 18,
He toured with the Herald Square Quartet Keith vaudeville operettas. He starred with interment in that city.
in vaudeville and with the Faust Min- In Fra Diavolo, Boceacio and The Chimes
SCHREIBES--Keith Morris, one-yearstrels: Survived by a sister. Interment of Normandy. In 1041 he organized a old son of Mr, and Mrs. Hyman Schreiber,
Pirates of Penzance company. Survived of the Schreiber Merchandise Company,
in Winchester, 0.
DILLON-George F., 60, stagehand, by his widow, Mrs. Louise Nicholls Nel- November 14 in St. Louis:
suddenly at Montreal. For the past 44 son. Interment in Oak Grove Cemetery,
SMITH-Willard H., 59, concessionaire
years he had traveled with legit, musical West Haven.
the Gooding Shows and formerly with
and vaude shows in the States and
NEVIN-Gordon Balch, 51, organist and on
Howard Bros.' Shows, at his
in CoCanada. He had been a member of composer, November 15 at his home in lumbus, 0., November 21. home
Survived
by
IATSE No. 56 since 1900. Survived by New Wilmington, Pa., following an illness his widow and brothers.
his widow and nine children. Five of of several years. At one time he was an
SMITH-Weldon Harry (Smittie), conhis sons are in Canadian armed forces. arranger for the Ernest M. Skinner Music cessionaire,
White Cross Hospital, CoService was in charge of a Canadian Company. Survived by widow, Jessie H.; lumbus, 0., atNovember
22. Survived by
Air Force chaplain.
two daughters and a sister.
his widow, Ida Mae, and a sister. Mrs. M.
DONEGAN-Mrs. Ethel, widow of Jack PECK-E. N., 62, former circus musician, Webber.
Interment in Green Lawn
Donegan, owner of the old Donegan Shows, of a heart attack at Dallas Hospital No- Cemetery, Columbus.
following a lengthy illness at her home vember 2. Peck, originally from Michigan,
STIIPHENS -Wendell, Si, concessionin Meridian, Miss., November 10. She had resided in Dallas 28 years. He was a aire at Long Beach, Calif., of a heart
operated a magazine store there the,past musician with the Wixom Circus in 1906; attack there November 20. Services in
12 years. No survivors.
later toured with the Gentry Bros. and Los Angeles November 23, by the Pacific
FISHER-Melvin (Hell), former road- Harper Bros. circuses, and was manager Coast Showmen's Association, of which
man, following a long illness at his home of the Henri Shrine Temple Band in Dallas he was a member, H. A, (Pop) Ludwig,
in St. Louis November 13. Survived by in the early '20s. In 1038, he trouped PCSA chaplain, officiating. Burial in
his mother; his widow, Ann, and a son, with the lingenbeck-Wallace Circus, which the family plot in Inglewood (Calif.)
Donnie. Interment in St. Louis Novem- wes his last season on the road, duo to Cemetery. PCSA members served as pallber 15.
failing health. Ho was the father of bearers. Survived by his widow, Jeanne
GEORGE-Leslie A., 76, newspaperman Bobby Peck IicGough, formerly with the Stephens.
and former stock actor, at his home In Ringling show and Hagenbeck-Wallace.
TIETJENS-Paul, 66, pianist
comPerry, Fla., November 19. He played Besides Mrs. hiccough, he is sm.- poser, in St. Louis November and
25. His
stock until 1016, when he entered news- vived by his widow, Mrs. Lillian Ward best known work was the music for the
paper work. Survived by his widow and peck, and three sons, Air Cadet Frank E. original stage success, Wizard of Oz. For
three daughters, Anita and Lisle George, Peck, Pvt. Fred A. Peck and George W. many years he was music director for
Macon, Gas Mrs. W. F. Chesser, and one Peck. Services conducted by Keystone Maude Adams after writing music for
son, William Harvey George. Services at
St. John's Episcopal Church, Perry, November 22.
GRANT-William J., Si, with the
Lynch Exposition Shows In recent seasons, killed while working as a railroad
yardman at Dartmouth, N. S., recently.
Lorenz (Larry) Hart, 47, lyric writer and of the noted Rodgers and
Survived by his widow and three-monthHart
songwriting team, in Doctors' Hospital, 'New York, November 22 of
old eon, Halifax, N. S.
pneumonia. In 1919, he met Richard Rodgers at Columbia University
GRIFFITH-R. E., 50, owner of a chain
where he was translating plays from the German for the Shubert'.
Of theaters and hotels, including Hotel
The next 26 years resulted in more than 25 musical shows and about
Last Frontier and the Nevada Biltmore,
1,060 songs, with Hart becoming known as Broadway's Laureate of
Las Vegas, Nev., in his suite at the BevLynes,
Among their hits were The Poor Little Rich Girl, Garrick
erly Hills Hotel, Beverly Hills, Calif., NoGaieties, Dearest Enemy, Peggy-Ann, Betsy, The Girl Friend, The Greenvember 24 following a heart attack. His
wich. Village Follies, Chee-Chee, Spring Is Here, Ever Green, America's
business interest included the operation
Sweethearts, Jumbo, On Your Toes, Babes lit Arms, I'd Rather Be Right,
of 300 theaters in Texas, Oklahoma, New
I Married an Angel, The Boys From. Syracuse, Pal Joey and A ConnectiMexico and Arizona. lee was also known
cut Yankee, which is currently running on Broadway.
for his philanthropic activities which
One of the first songs written by Rodgers and Hart in 1925 was Sencentered mainly around Father Flanatimental Me for the show Garrick Gaieties, Among the others which
gan's Boys Town. Services and burial
soon followed were Blue Moen, You Took Advantage of Me, Where Or
in Oklahoma City.
When, Small Hotel, Down By the River, The Lady Is a Tramp, I Didn't
HALLETT-Mabel Spencer, 60, formerHume Wet Time it Was; Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered and
ly with the Chicago Stock Company and
My Heart Stood Still. Hollywood called and they wrote the lyrics and
in the New York cast of The Price She
music for more than a half-dozen motion pictures.
Paid, in Phoenix, Ariz., November 27.
Hart is survived by his 'brother, Teddy, who is appearing in One
HEBER-Reginald F., 59, formerly with
Touch of Venus. Services were held November 24 at Universal Funeral
Heber Bros.' Circus, at White Cross HosChapel, New York, with interment in Mount Zion Cemetery, Maspeth,
pital, Columbus, 0., November 19 of
Queens, N, Y.
pneumonia contracted in a recent boat
accident. He was co -owner of Heber

LORENZ HART

,

James lit. Harris's play, A Hiss for Cinderella, in which she starred.
VAN DE WATER-Frederick G., 76,
former circus clown, following a lengthy
illness at his hoarse In Watertown, N. Y.,
November 19. He originally joined the
Forepaugh Circus as a blacksmith, and
later became a clown. Survived by a
brother, Francis. Interment in North
Watertown Cemetery.
WEBBER-John F., 74, actor, in Dickinson Hospital, Northampton, Mass., November 25. Among the productions in
which he appeared in major roles were
Abie's Irish Rose and Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch. He was a member of
Actors' Equity. Surviving is a brother.
WEEKLEY-C. E. (Eddie), 53, in St.
Mary's Hospital, Huntington, W. Va.,
November 21. He managed Weekley and
Woods aerial acts some years ago and had
operated cookhouses with the A. B,
Miller, J. R. Edwards, Jones Greater and
other shows. Survived by his mother,
sister and brother-in-law. Interment in
Spring Hill Cemetery; Huntington, November 24.
WILCOX-Earl, 60, known as the radio
Outdoor Reporter, at his home in Los
Angeles November 19. Funeral in Los
Angeles November 23. Survived by his
widow, mother and a sister.
YON
Pietro, 67, composer, organist
and music director of St. Patrick Cathedral, New York; at his home in IhmtIngton, L.
N. Y., November 22. Survived
by a son, two brothers and three sisters.

-

Marriages
ADAMS-ROMAY
John Lawrence
Adams, nonpro, and Linn Robley, vocalist with Xavier Cugat's orchestra, in Los
Angeles November 25.
BLEVVETT-SULLIVAN
Sgt. Douglas
Blewett, London, to Vorna Sullivan, Chicago, at Pell City, Ala., November I.
He is stationed at Fort McClellan, Ala.
The bride is a former carnival conces-

-

sionaire.

BRILL -NASIl -Roger Brill, nonpro, to
Marie Nash, musical comedy player, November 20 in Washington.
CONNER-MINTZER -Michael Conner,
radio' writer, to Miriam Mintzer, nonpro of Des Moine*, November 7 in Chicago. Conner writes several shows for
Station WBBM.
DuBROFF-GRUBERG
Seymour DuBroff, nonpro,
Nancy Gruberg in
Philadelphia November 21. Mrs. DuBroff
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Gruberg, of the Max Gruberg Famous
Shows.
FREEMAN-FLOYD-Freddie Freeman,
son of Fred and Ethel Freeman, of Cole
Brae' Circus, to Frieda Floyd, nonpro,
at London, Ont., in St, Mark Anglican
Church November 20.' Young Freeman
is a member of the Royal Canadian Air
Force.

-

LEWIS-McARTHUR-Bob Lewis, of the
acrobatic team of Raye, Lewis and Holmes,
to Virginia McArthur, nonpro, in Lindenhurst, Pa.. November 14.
McDONALD-EBERHART-Bronson C.
McDonald, circus and carnival executive,
to Virginia Eberhart, radio and stage
entertainer, in Brady, Tex., October 17.
MeLAGLEN-ERTJEGGEMANN

-

Victor

ticLaglen, film actor, to Suzanne Fritz
Brueggemann, his secretary the past six
years, in Yuma, Ariz., November 20.
OLSON-BOBBINS-Licut William W.
Olson, nonpro, to Gale Robbins, motion
picture singer, at Walker Army Airneld,
Victoria, Kan., November 8,
RITCHEY-HOT...T.-Capt. William Manly Ritchie, 'marine corp aviator, to Elizabeth Marshall Holt, daughter of Jack
Holt, screen actor, In Yuma, Ariz., No-

vember 19.
SHARPE-WALKER-A1 Sharpe, magician, now an aviation cadet at Buckley
Field, Denyer, to Elizabeth Marlon
Walker, under contract to Universal,November 22 in Dallas.

Births
A daughter. Rita Marie, to Mr. and
Mrs. Harry McKay in Philadelphia November 21. McKay is singer and guitar-

ist.

Douglas, to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Becknor in Wilshire Hospital, Los
Angeles. Father is an actor at Metro,
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Hughes November 23. Father is vocalist,
currently at the Book Casino, Detroit.
A daughter, Karen Gail, to Mr. and
Mrs, Mort Messina November 10 in Brook(See BIRTH'S on page 33)
A son, Lee
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NSA BALL GAINS RECORD
PCSA Is Host
To Krekos Crew
At Club "Night"

Victory Theme
Dominates Gala
Gathering in NY

Building Fund in Spurt

r

notables,

showbiz
stars shine--merger with
SLA suggested by Moss
Civic

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 27.-Mike Krekos
and members of the West Coast Victory,
Shows were guests of the Pacific Coast

Showmen's Association and Ladies' Auxiliary at a West Coast Shows Night here
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-The high point
Monday. Following a halfway recess in
of
outdoor show business in the East was
the meeting, members of the auxiliary
again
marked by the annual banquet of
were invited into the clubrooms where
the National Showmen's Association as
speeches by the honored guest and his
a record-breaking crowd of nearly 1,500
personnel were heard along with those
jammed the grand ballroom of the Hotel
of PCSA representatives. William SherCommodore Wednesday for the sixth
win, legal adviser to the club, emceed
annual affair of the organization.
the meeting.
Victory was the dominating motif, as
One of the oustanding events was a
the
background of the dais displayed the
pitch for the building fund. While this
flags of the United Nations with the
fund has been steadily increasing, it got
NSA's
huge lion head plaque directly
a good spurt Monday when over $600
underneath. George A. Harald, president
was donated by members after Harry
MAKING PLANS for the Pacific Coast Showmen's Association's calendar
emeritus, called this banquet a symbol
Fink, building fund committee member, of events to finish off the year in Los Angeles. Left to right: 'Fed LeFors,
of determination to maintain the Amerihad taken the floor. Krekos presented second vice-president and chairman of the Memorial Day exercises to be held
can way of life. Lieut. Col. Harold G.
Fink with a check for $111, covering six at Showmen's Rest, Evergreen Cemetery, December 12; President Ed F, Walsh,
Hoffman (member), former governor of
$18.80 bonds and subscribed by his
whose
guidance
the
club
has
many
strides,
and
Joe
Glacy,
past
under
made
New Jersey, whd was toastmaster, intropersonnel.
Charity
Banquet
and
Ball
to
be
president and chairman of the 22d Annual
duced returned heroes from the various
Sherwin presented Krekos to the club.
fronts.
The victory idea was further acBanquet
Ball
in
the
Cold
Room
of
the
Biltmore
Hotel
14.
and
December
He spoke briefly on the co-operation he held
centuated
as a contingent of representahad received from his show members will be limited to 300.
tives from all the armed forces wore preand thanked them for helping West
sented
in a stirring march to the stage,
Coast to turn in a banner year. Telewhere they appeared in parade formagrams were read from Ai Rodin, Louis
tion.
Leos, Harry Meyers, W. T. Jessup and
However, it remained for License ComBilly Pilgrim, who expressed regret at
missioner
Paul Moss, representing Mayor
inability to be on hand, but sent 'best
Florello H. La Guardia, to bring a surwishes for continued success of the show.
NEW
YORK,
Nov.
27.-Guest
speaker
prising new note to the banquet. MarkCharlie Walpert, a West Coast member,
Harry Hershfield drew terrine applause ing the 10th anniversary of his appointpresented Krekos with a watch, the gift
27.ROTAN,
Tex.,
Nov.
Arcade
Shows
on the dais side, probably because he is ment to that position, Commissioner'
(Sec Erckes Hosted by PCSA on page 36)
opened November 16 under auspices of essentially a performer and is uncannyln Moss declared that, as a believer in
the American Legion Post after closing his knowledge of NSA habits, customs show business unity, it was his fondest
with the T. J. Tidwell Shows. Said to be and make-up, And he hasn't missed dream to see a merger of "the two great
the first show to play Ratan this season, any of the six festivals.
outloor organizations," the NSA and the
business and weather for it were reported
By the way, neither has License Com- Showmen's League of America. The apgood.
missioner Paul Moss, who took the as- plause that greeted this suggestion inRoster of the show includes Brownie semblage by surprise with a strong sug- dicated that the idea fell on receptive
COLUMBIA, S. O., Nov. 27,-Playing Bishop, owner-manager; Tom (Doc) gestion that the association merge with ears.
lots here after the road tour closed, Ellington, general agent; Bill Reed, sec- the Showmen's League of America.
Coasts Make Long Trips
equipment of J. G. Steblar's Greater retary-treasurer; 3, D. Chapman, super- Which reminds us that, altho the comShowmen came from many sections of
Shows at Assembly and Devine streets intendent of rides andsleetrician Robert missioner is as Now Yorkish as they (See NSA PLUGS VICTORY on page 35)
during the week ending November la had Warlick, lot superintendent and elec- come, some of his heart is in MA's Chifair business in cool 'weather, with a trician; Chester Harvey, Jake Alexander, cago, whose Mayor Kelly Is one of his
free gate under auspices of the Odd Fel- Harold Woods and Jim Holt, rides; Mrs. stanch friends.
J. D. Chapman, front gate; Mrs. Jack
Talking about the League, its official Bondbarclment Issue
lows' Lodge.
tickets,
and
Mrs.
Jim
Holt,
and
Thomas
representative
Ralph Decker and Charlie Sutton were
at the banquet was Bernie
Plugged by Hoffman;
visitors from the Dumont Shows. Louis. Mrs. Ada Bishop, Penny Arcade. Line-up Mendelson, who was introduced to the
Augustine visited on his way south. of concessionaires having one' each is: throng by President Art Lewis. "0.
Omit Banquet Cards
Numerous concessions have been added. June Tilts, Bob Lack, Hank McAlester, Henry" Bernie entrained back for Chi on
Freddie Boswell and Sam Weintraub, co- Charlie Higginbottom, Shorty Woods, Thanksgiving Day.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Toastowners of Columbia Amusement Park, Mrs. Charlie Vandervert, Mre. Hank McThe uninitiated had a tough time
master
Lieutenant-Colonel Hoffwere nightly visitors. Bruno Zachlnni Alester, Mrs. Mildred Warlick, Mrs. figuring out the Vera LaBreque-Barbara
man, of the New York port of
joined with four rides. .7. Steblar, father Margaret Hart and Paul West. Those LaBreque sot-up, wife-daughter of N. J.
embarkation, rapped for attention
of General Manager J. G. Steblar, re- having two concessions are Fletcher Tilts State Fair's Harry E. LaBreque. Each
just prior to the start of NSA
year the gals get closer and closer in
turned to his home in. Stamford, Conn. and Frank Succow, and Charlie Vanderbanquet
entertainment on the
George age-on the looks side.
Some new performers have been added vort has three concessions.
stage and said:
to the Minstrel Show, which is drawing Sellers has the Hula Show and Fred And talking about the ferns, Virginia
"Ladies and gentlemen, I have
well. Tommy Carson, business manager Smith the Pit ShoW.
Kline shoulda been here to describe the
an important announcement to
Visitors included T..7. Tidwell, Jimmy gorgeous garments, a department at
of the Lawrence Greater Shows, visited
make about a magnificent activon his way to Florida. Visits were ex- Ellis, Sid Preston, Ray Edsall and Bennie which Mrs. K. is better than mere tops.
ity by the Showmen's Bible, The
changed between Stehler show members Barnes. Due to the addition of several (Sea THE LIGHTER SIDE on page 35
Billboard."
and members of the B. La H. Showe in shows and concessions, Bishop purchased
lie then described the Bondtwo trucks. Show will play Southern
West Columbia.
bardment
Number of The BillTexas and border towns this winter. Victory Augments Crew
board, stating that this publiMr. and Mrs. Candy Adams joined.
Debut
cation is abandoning its tradiSugranes's Havana
HAVANA, Nov. 20.
Victory Shows'
tional anniversary and holiday
work crew was increased with the arClicks Despite Weather
greetings issue advertising at the
rival of Manager EL Ochoo, in local quarend of the year and instead is
HAVANA, Nov. 20.-Sugranes's' Greater
ters. All equipment will be overhauled
having Its entire staff in the
Shows concluded a successful 20-day
and reconditioned before shows' openfield for the sale of War Bonds to
debut engagement at the foot of Avenue
ing early in December. Show will go
individuals and companies In
into rehearsals three weeks before openof Port Street. Varied weather prevailed
every single branch of the show
thruout, but business, a 16-cent gate,
GAINESVILLE, Fla., Nov. 27.-Rides of ing, and the other tented attractions
business.
was good. Night play was fair, while Bistany's Greater Shows, five owned by will be organized and completed by the
The colonel urged everyone to
Saturday and Sunday matinees produced the show and the Spitfire of Al Wallace, end of November. Weather has been
participate in the patriotic drive,
large crowds of good spenders. Attend- did near-capacity business at Gaineavine good, and season's route Is about comand also called attention to the
ance on several days was held down be- Community Fair, which ended November pleted.' Arsenio Castrillo, general agent;
fact that The Billboard Bond20, reported F. E. Kelly. Girl Revue A. Fuentes, advertising and publicity;
cause of rain,
bardment issue was considered so
Shows' staff has J. Sugranes, owner- topped the midway among shows, with A. Acosta, traffic manager; B. Dias, genimportant that the publication,
manager; Mrs. Sugranes, secretary- Dan Ruley's Animal Show and Dolly Dim- eral superintendent; Armando Cases,
to conserve paper for the inclutreasurer; Roberto Escalana, general ples, Fat Girl Show, runner-up. Pop- scenic artist; Vitallo Rule, electrical desion of the thousands of names
agent; Marcelo Ammo, scenic artist, and ular free attraction was the Athenes, partment; Ramon Cortina, free act. Rides
of bond purchasers, had elected
include Ferris Wheel, Chairplane, Goose
Paco Garcia, electrician. Among the 20 high act.
not to distribute NSA attendance
Manager Leo M, Bistany reported ex- Ride, Merry-Go-Round and Kiddie Autos.
concessionaires are L. del Rio and Richard
cards.
de Cardenas, with six stores and these cellent co-operation from fair officials, Shows; Cuban Revue, Miss Bossy; An(The Billboard has decided not
agents: Alexander Pita, Sammy Solino, including Jess Davis. Horace Zetrouer tonio Pap, two shows; Snake, Thelma
to
distribute these cards at any of
Mike Lain, Pascual Srado and Frank and Hershel Haynes, past commander of Sales, and Havana Wonder Horse, Wilthe carnival organization ban(Dumbo) Capote. Jack Solino has hare the American Legion Post. 'Harry Schad liam Alvarez. Concessions: Mrs. Clara
quets this year.)
and bacon, and D. Gaston and Louis and Jim Hope did big business with Tole% cookhouse; Mr. and Mrs. Morejon,
(See Victory Adds Crews on page 35)
(See Stigma Havana Debut on page 36) bingo, conducted for the Lions' Club.

Arcade Takes

The Lighter Side

Good Texas Bow

Steblar's Playing
On Columbia Lots

-

Bistany Date Good
At Gainesville Fair
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of America,
Sherman Hotel
Chicago

27.-At another interesting meeting President Jack Nelson
presided, and with him at the table were
CHICAGO, Nov.

Vice-President S. T. Jessup, Treasurer
William Carsky, Secretary Joe Streibich
and Past Presidents Sans J. Levy and
Ernie A. Young. Elected to membership
were Don B. Sterling, Harry M. Gordon,
Stewart Brand, Joseph J. McDonell,
Harold Dittman, Morrey (Spike) Spiegel.
Total in the 1943 Red Cross Drive has
reached $5,659.15. Donations to the
Servicemen's Fund are from Nannies
Bros.' Shows, $75; James P. Sullivan,
$100; Ted Shulman, 920; Charles W.
Miller. $5. Tons Vollmer, William Coultry
and Tom Rankine are still on the sick
list. News of the passing of John
Restrick was received wills regret by
brothers and other friends. Interment
was in Showmen's Rest.
William Carsky, chairman of the New
Year's party, has started taking reserveCons. Charles Young, in town on furlough, will stay for the banquet December 1. Art Briese was nominated as a
member of the board of governors; his
name will appear on the regular ticket.
Early arrivals for conventions include
Tom Martin, Eddie Philion, Gus Bethune,
M. J-Doolan. Mendel Lemesh, Charles
W. Miller, J. D. Edwards, W. W. Murphy,
Mel Vaught, Denny Pugh, Paul Miller,
Mike and Mrs. Rosen, Sam Levine,
Charles E. Levine, J. C. (Tommy)
Thomas, Sant Boswitz, Ted Shulman,
Vaughn Richardson, Rube Liebman,
Ralph 0. Lockett, Nate Eagle, Bennie
Fields anti Jack Grimes. Returned memhers from Hot Springs include M. 'J.
Donlan, Fred H. Kresmann and Edward
A. Hock. Mack Bybee stopped for a
call and left for the West Coast. Jack
Hawthorne, who closed the season, is
hack. Dave Picard stopped over en route
to Wisconsin. Frank D. Sheen was selected as SLA representative at the NSA
banquet.
Ladies' Auxiliary
Regular hi-meetly meeting had President Phoebe Carsky presiding, and on
tea rostrum with her were Mrs. L. M.
Brumleve, first vice-president pro tern;
Evelyn Hock, second vice-president
pro tern; Mrs. Lee Gluskin, treasurer,
and Mrs. Elsie Miller, secretary. invocation was by Chaplain Mrs. Lillian Lawrence.
Letters came from Sis Dyer, who sent
a donation to the club; Babe Keating,
who forwarded a pair of beautiful pillow
slips; Viola Fairly, Dorothy Packtman,
Edith Bullock, Grace Goss, Patsy Taylor;
Margaret Haney, whose son Is leaving for
armed service December 1; Evelyn
(See SLA on page 36)
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Palace Theater Minding
New York
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.ThanksgivIng
Eve has gone and with it the great
showmen's banquet. On other pages of
this issue the detailed story is told interestingly. Tile scene was truly thrilling and inspiring. Joe Basile furnished
music for the fast part, followed by Vincent Lopez with his 19 -piece band.
Ovando and His Cuban Rhumba Band
followed, so there was plenty of music,.
Lleut.-Col. Hoffman, former governor
of New Jersey, acted as toastmaster in
his usual inimitable manner. The dais
WAS alive with famous personalities, as
well as all of the NSA. officers. The stageshow was replete with notable acts and
people.
The membership drive has been concluded, with William. Hartzman winner
with 64 members. He is secretary of the
Cann Sr Wilson Shows. Louis Rice, of
IDidy Bros.-Prell Shows, was second with
50 members. The two were presented
with gold life membership cards in ap-

preciation of their efforts. Art Lewis,
as retiring president, was also presented
with a gold life membership card. Next
meeting is set for December 8 and annual election for December 22,

Michigan
Showmen's Assn.
156 Temple Street
Detroit
DETROIT, Nov. 27.-Regular meeting
of November 22 had been canceled be-

TENTS

TENTS

Showmell's Assu.
6231/2

South Grand Ave., at Wilshire
Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 27.-Dedicated
the past presidents of the PCSA, meeting
November 15 was opened with President

Edward Walsh, Vice -President Harry
Taylor, Vice-President Ted Le Fore,
Treasurer Eddie Tait, Secretary Charles
W. Nelson and Past Presidents Sylvester
L. Cronin, J. Ed Brown, Dr. Ralph F.
Smith, Harry Fink, Mike Krekos and
Joseph Glacy on the rostrum. President
Walsh turned the gavel and chair over to
the past presidents in the order of their
respective terms and each conducted
portions of the session. Before turning
over the gavel to his successor, each acted
as emsee in introducing the other- past
presidents and telling of highlights in
their terms of office.
Harry Fink, it was remembered, in the
days when the clubrooms were far beyond
the brothers' means, succeeded in getting rent reduced and got the club on
a paying basis. Laurels were given to
J. Ed Brown and to the late Walter
McGinley, who was a friend in need in
early trying times. S. L. Cronin was
another man of the hour. Other ems
included those of Walter Hunsaker, J.
Sky Clark, Sam Hailer, Harley S. Tyler,
Ernest Pickering, Will Wright and Joseph
W. Diehl, all of whom have passed on.
Other past presidents given high tribute,
altho unable to attend, are Harry G.
Saber, Orville N. Crafts, James W. Conklin, H. H. Hargrave, Theo Forstell, Archie
S. Clark and 0. F. (Doc) Edger, all of
whom sent congratulatory messages.
Communications came, from Henry
Clayton in San Diego; Harry Sober, San
Francisco, and Theo ',organ from Sarasota Fla. Pvt. Jimmy Lynch wrote
interestingly about experiences in the
army overseas. Applications for membership approved included those of Joseph
A. Moran, John L. Lerman, Amos G.
Hardin and Louis Baker. Reinstatements were approved for Mel Smith,
Phillip S. Walker and Joseph Gelb.
Newly elected brothers were ushered into
the chambers and given the initiatory
rites by H. A. (Pop) Ludwig, and the
"Showgobbles," headed by J. Ed Brown,
showed the initiates some secret workings.
All committees gave favorable reports,
including those of Brother Brown, War
Bond Show Committee, and Jack Hughes,
altho there were some disappointments
on acts expected to take part, Arthur
Bros.' Circus having contracted to appear
In San Francisco November 27 and 28.
The committee hoped to obtain eufficient
reinforcements to carry out plans for an
excellent program at Victory Square, Los
Angeles, November 27. John M. Mllier
gave a good financial report. Joe mett.,
(See PCSA on page 36)
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cause of remodeling activities of the
building committee. However, the meeting hour of 9 p.m. found over 50 members present, and President Harry Stahl
found his way thru paint buckets and
varnish cans to reach the rqstrum and
call the meeting to order. Work is progressing rapidly on alterations and a 20-foot
bar has been completely installed. Four
red-leather wall booths plus 12 tables,
with chrome chairs, lend a new atmosphere to the rooms. This has been furtiter enhanced by the tearing out of the
wall partition to add an adjoining room
and the addition to meeting rooms of
12 lounging chairs and settees, finished
in red leather.
The only War Bond at the meeting was
New and Used
won by Leonard Lundquist, who donated
it to the servicemen's fund. Herb Pence,
CARNIVAL and SKATING RINK
who as past chairman of the War Bond
Write for Prices
sales committee, sold over $80,000 in War
E. 6. CAMPBELL TENT & AWNING CO.
Bonds the past summer, was appointed
100 CENTRAL AVE.
special agent In charge of Wnr Bond.
ALTON, ILL.
sales in the clubrooms, He outlined a
program designed to sell at least $100 in
War Bonds at all future meetings.
Speaking for the servicemen's' committee, Co-Chairman Arthur J. Frayne
CARNIVAL
read several interesting letters from soldier-showmen. His report included- acCONCESSION
tivities of use recently formed "Write
'Em Often" Club, whose sole function
We have Canvas released by the govis
to guarantee a letter a, week to every
ernment that needs no priority. Send
brother in service. Members of this club
in your inquiry today,
turn in their mail at weekly meetings
and 29 letters were collected this week.
UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO.
Report of Custodian "Red" Sobel, of
the house committee, brought an ova2315-21 W. Huron St. Chicago 12, M.
tion, as none has served longer or more
faithfully than he, and his Monday night
lunches never fail to please. There is a
regular weekly profit for the treasury
from his operations. Harry Lewiston has
TENTS-BANNERS
contracted for and donated to the bridge
room a Western Union clock. Even the
We have Caves for YAW needs.,
No erioNtlet needed.
kibitzers are proud of the new color
Charles Driver
Bernie Mendelson.
scheme of cream and brown, with white
ceiling, for the card room. Sammy GoldHenry
Tent
0.
& Awning Co. stein, who closed a successful season, Is
back, as is Bernie Feldman, who re4562 North Clark St.
CHICAGO 40, ILL.
turned from Gainesville, Fla.

-
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men's Club

Reid Hotel
Kansas City
ICANSAS CITY, Mo., Nev. 27.-President Noble C. Fairly arrived from Not
Springs in time to preside at the NevemtaArlyts
e
t(71.1.
veeatsiurfe.x.
C.
.

Harry
hzUeliegre.r, First
Vice-Preeldent C. F.
Second Vice-President Clay Weber were
present. Secretary's report showed the
club in excellent financial condition.
President Fairly was delegated as spokesman for the HAW at the SLA banquet
in Chicago.
W. G. Ganote and Roy L. Cotes were
elected to membership, and Carter G.
Buton, Independence, Kan., was reinstated. Notification carne from Harold
(Whitey) Elliott that he is located with
the armed forces in Shreveport, La. Upon
suggestion of President Fairly and W.
Frank Delmaine, members will try to
communicate with the many members of
the HASC now in armed forces. Chairman Zeiger, Banquet and Ball committee,
reported all preparations made for the
annual event on New Year's Eve. Music
will be supplied by the Midland Minstrels
who broadcast daily over Station KMBO.
John R. Castle, Leeds (Vie.) Sanitarium,
was reported on the road to recovery.
These members spoke:. Vice-President
Zeiger, W. Frank Delmaine, George Howk,
Denny Pugh, Harry Duncan and Sam
Benjamin.
Meeting was followed by a luncheon
served by the entertainment committee
°Mile Ladies' Auxiliary. Members present
were, Morris Ventling, Charles Coleman,
Louis and Bing Leer, George Carpenter,
Jack Moon, George Hoer, Noble 0. Fairly,
Ellis White, L. K. Carter, Denny Pugh,
Chester L. Levin, Joseph T. Bowen, Al C.
Wilson, Lawrence Massey, Sam Benjamin,
Roger C. Haney, Harry Duncan, George
Howk, Roy Mane Al Campbell, Jimmy
Marshall, P. W. Deem, Charles Elliott,
Ivan Mickaelson, Buck Ray, James Stone,
W. Frank Delmaine, 0. F. (Doc) Zeiger,
W. P. Turner, Clay Weber, Sam Ansher,
Jack Starling and George A. Dean.
Ladies' Auxiliary
President Viola Fairly, in the chair
for a business meeting November 19, was
greeted with a hearty welcome from the
25 members present. The following were
made members; Mrs. Roy Coots, Annie
Mae Lucas, Mrs. F. M. McCormick and
Betty E. Wilde, Evening's award went
to Mollie Ross.
Mrs. Fairly will represent the club, and
its good wishes will be conveyed to the
Chicago auxiliary by her. The birthday
song was sung for President Fairly and
served, with the men's club
invited
n tneah
d after
was adjournment. Dates of the
bazaar are December 16 and 17.

International
Showmen's Association
Maryland Hotel
St. Louis
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 27.-About 50 mean -

Missouri Show
Women's Club
Maryland Hotel
St. Louis
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 27,-Members held a
hobby show in the clubrooms November
18 for Past President Anna, Jane Bunting,
whose hobby is elephants. She has a
collection of over 500 in her home in
Ramsey, Ili., and the shower added many
more without, believe It or not, any
duplicates. There was a real variety,
from flower pots to salt and pepper
shakers, and from bronze paperweights to
fragile pink glass. A lunch of cake and
coffee wee served to the ladies and to
members of the International Association of Showmen.
Among those present were Beatrice
Giuliani, Bea Dawson,Dorothy Williams,
Ethel Hesse, Gertrude Lang, Norma Lang,
Iris Kamen, Clela Jacobson, Sunny
Handing, Teresa Sidenberg, Doris Belford,
Louisa Hanasaki, French Deane, Daisy
Davis, Pearl Van Wert, Kathleen Gawle,
and the guest of honor. Mrs. Bunting.
'

hers were present when President Sam
Solomon opened the last meeting. Seated
at the head table with him were Leo
Lemtaigry treasurer, and Steve Handing. sec,

co-chairmen of the New Year's
Eve Dance, John Sweeney and Floyd
Name, talked about plans for the event.
Tickets will be $2.60 per person and it
will he held in the joint clubrooms of
the IAS and Missouri Show Women's
Club. The two clubs are again combining their efforts for the dance. Mrs.
Daisy Davis and we. Floyd Hesse are In
charge of arrangements for the women's
club. A letter came from Al P. Kaufman, mayor of St. Louis, acknowledging
with thanks his election to membership
the club.
Venice Hubbard, now serving in the
antudb-uperrneofmbneer;
sUltipS, cNaardvy'fowra 310411.

a'AID

applications were turned over to the
membership committee. to be voted upon at the next meeting. Those elected
to membership at this meeting end introduced to the assembly were Earl H.
Bunting, Walter Williams, Charley
Chaney, L. B. &mots and Don D. Sherwood.
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J. F. Sparks
Timis in Tilt of
40% Over '42
-The

BIRMINGHAM, Nov. 27.
J. V.
Sparks Shows are In Ensiey, Ala., quarters after a record season. Business was
up 40 per cent over that of last year,
reported Secretary Robert L. Overstreet.
Opening in greater Birmingham March
11, the show was en tour 86 weeks, clos-

ing at Franklin County Fair, Apalachicola, Pia., November 13. Considerable nevi territory was played, mainly
larger cities, the majority of these engagements proving highly satisfactory to
the management.
Many difficulties were overcome, some
perhaps in a manner never tried before.
Pails and repairs for truck and rides
proved a major headache. The labor
situation definitely another. While the
show moved on schedule, many Monday
night openings were lost due to labor
shortage and for other reasons.
There were two deaths during the
season. Four semis were wrecked, Involving the death of one man and serious
injury to another.
Army Inductions
took several men from rides and concessions, including Kurt Anderson, caller,
and Bill Satterfield, counterman, both
of btm. Sparks's bingo.
Several engagements, with every promise of being winners, were keenly dieappointing, while others, less promising,
clicked to record grosses: The Fourth of
July Celebration at Paintsville, Ky., a
record breaker in 1942 and for which
high hopes were held, failed to reach
expedations or the mark of last year,
perhaps due in part to inclement
weather. Usual Kentucky territory was
passed up, only Somerset being played
on the jump north, and Paintsville.
Business was good at Somerset.
Entering Ohio for the first time in
years, the show clicked at Springfield
and Ironton, with Portsmouth off. Despite heavy billing, plenty of radio time
and co-operation of newspapers, an anticipated red one in Dayton failed to
materialize. This engagement was saddened by the death of Vogel Crawford,
of the Aerial Crawfords, free act with
the show. Seven weeks In West Virginia
gave less' than average business. The
five Tennessee engagements were satisfactory, Knoxville registering a record
gross. Chattanooga, in spite of cooperation of business firms, press and
radio, altho fair, was below expectations.
Alabama Is Better
Alabama dates, generally good for the
show, with one exception, topped last

FOR SALE

Smith & Smith Chairplane, 24 seats, 22 ft.
towers, with rebuilt LeRoi motor or 10 HP
electric motor; no ticket booth or fence,

$1000.00. without power unit, $750.00.

Cash. Single Loop-o-Plane, 5 HP motor,
5500.00. Wurliteer Organ, style 146, never
uncrated, with drums, $100.00. WANT
25 or 50 kW Transformers.

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO.
GASTONIA, N. C.

BOX 373

GOOD OPPORTUNITY
h,

Awusement Arcade
Can place Sbaoting
(:,diem with
ee
have ammunition.
Similar to Pelttuan'a
Percentage basis.

N.

283 Market sued

SALIH

Phone: Market

NEWARK, N.

2.e808

.1.

WANT TO
BUY, LEASE or RENT
BOX

P.

0,

THEATRE

131, rho Billboard, 1694 Broadway,
New York City.

Q.

WANTEDpaper.

Camera for 21/2x3Va

Wire

details immediately.

JOHN CALDWELL
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

9017 Mittens

WANT TO BUY
Devil's Bowling Alley, complete with motor.

A. LITV/N
1225 Harvard St

HOUSTON

TEXAS

year's. Anniston proved disappointing.
Ozark was a pleasant surprise, with
soldier patronage heavy. Jackson County
Fair, Marianna, Fla., was good, clay and
night play being excellent. Credit was
given Clyde Mayhall, attorney, and the
fair board. The 10-clay Bay County
Pair, Panama City, Fla., clicked solidly
to new records. Members of the board
co-operated fully. Franklin County Fair,
Apalachicola, Fla., closing engagement
of the season, surpassed all expectations.
The Apalachicola Times was liberal.
During the Panama City and Apalachicola dates J. F. Sparks, B. G. Freeman,
Jim and Joe Sparks, Bill Jahn and other
vet fishermen tried their luck in the
Gulf, but no records were broken.
Eight rides and five shows were carried until the Florida tour, when a
Roll-o-Mane, Fly-o-Plane and some concessions were added: Beresino Troupe,
high wire, was free attraction at Ozark
and the Sky High Alcides at Florida
dates. Cotton Club had a record season,
with Lee Houston's Society Circus and
Side Show faring equally well. Girlie,
Cow With Human Skin, owned by Willis
Harghart, did equally well.
Buddy
Valera's Sahara Rose Show, coming on
for Florida dates, also was in the money.
Staff at close of the season included
J. F. Sparks, owner-manager; R. L. Overstreet, secretary; Bill Dollar, general
agent; Harold Johnson, ride superintendent; R. E. Sterns, watchman. Two changes
were made during the season, Bill Dollar
replacing Harry Lottridge as general
agent when Lottridge closed in Ironton.
Houston Wilburn replaced John Linton,
electrician, in Maryville, Tenn. Miler
has been re-engaged for his sixth season.
Secretary Overstreet will remain.
On the move from Apalachicola to
Ensicy one truck was damaged in an
accident near Port St. Joe, Ma. Show is
in quarters purchased by Manager
Sparks last spring. Much repair work is
scheduled before re-opening in March.
Ed Weitzel is now in charge. C. S. Batts..
vacationing at home in New Jersey, is
expected to return in two weeks, when
work will start,
After the Apalachicola date, Lee Houston's boxing kangaroo anti other animal
acts were at the Macon Shrine Circus,
and are now in quarters, Houston. having
left for the West Coast by plane on a
business trip.
Personnel Departures
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ie. Sparks, Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. Sparks and Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Sparks are at their homes here, Dollar
being an occasional visitor from Cordova, where he is In business. Mr. and
Mrs, Glenn Gattis, Morris Glinia and
Willis Haghart left for Tampa; Mr. and
Mrs, Claude Miller and daughter to
Miami. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ashby,
Frank Self and 1. C. Thomas were among
those returning north. Walter Baker,
opener on the Cotton Club, went home
to Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
.Coughenour will be in Panama City before going home to Pennsylvania. O. E.
Bradley and crew went to Knoxville after
the Macon circus. Buddy Valera's Sahara Rose Show went to Louisiana for
winter trouping.
Harold Johnson and Carl Ingraham,
ride men, to a winter show In Louisiana;
William Henderson, George Smith and
Robert Daniels, of the ride crews, to employment in Gadsden. Ala.; Johnny
Hampton, with several of the ride crests
to Pascagoula shipyards; Mr. and Mrs.
B. G. Freeman to Forest, Miss. Willis
Hightower to Elkton, Ky. The Alcides
returned home to Panama City, where
they are employed in shipyards.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Moseley and
°tusks Johnson to Montgomery; Jeanne
Flynn, J. T. Sparks concessions, to Birmingham; Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of the
Side Show, to Valdosta, Ga.; Swede
Johnson and Mabel, also of the Side
Show, to Marianna; Ruth and James W.
Lockwood to Jasper, Ala.: Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Kerns to Southern Florida; Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Powell to Mighty Monarch
Shows; James Bowman, mechanic, employed in Birmingham: Henry Davidson,
in charge of the Funhoucte, working in
quarters. Of the Cotton Club, David
Hicks, musician, left for army induction.
13; J. Smith returned home to Jasper;
Eunice Moore Odell' to Atlanta; Albert
Conley to Memphis; Gliforet Bray .and
Margaret Scott to Birmingham. Jesse
and Mary Brown are playing schools and
clubs in this area with their unit, including Sparkplug Hall and Charley
Howard, also of the Cotton Club.
Mr. end Mrs. J. F. Sparks left to attend
the Chicago meetings. Secretary Overstreet plans to spend a few days in the
North, returning to his duties in two
weeks.

The Billboard
has just

Floyd E. Gooding
New Prexy of SEA;
Honor Jack Nelson
CHICAGO, Nov.

33

COnclUdect his second week

at

Saks's Show Bar, swank North End night

spot in Detroit.

BIRTHS

29.-Retiring President

Jack Nelson was honored Saturday night
at the annual president's party of the
Showmen's League of America held In
the Crystal and Louis XVI rooms of the

Hotel Sherman.
The affair, which officially ushered in a
week Of convention activities, was attended by 400 members of the league
and their guests, all of Whom spent a
gay and enjoyable evening. Due to the
extraordinary demand for acts In Chicago night spots, some of the acts promised were unable to appear, but there was
a pleasant evening of entertainment and
music and the guests enjoyed a bounti-

ful dinner. Art Briese, chairman, and
his committee worked hard to provide a
pleasing program and were complimented
on the success of their efforts in tho
face of many handicaps.
There are 10 living past presidents of
the league and all but one were present
at the party. C. R. (Zehble) Fisher was
unable to attend due to illness. Seated
at the head table with President Nelson
and league officers were Past Presidents
Edward A. Hock, Milton M. Morris, Sam
J. Levy, Ernie A. Young, J. W. Conklin,
J. C. MeCaffery, Frank P. Duffield, Frank
R. Conklin and Carl J. Sedimayr. During
the dinner there Was organ music by a
staff organist from NBC.
At conclusion of the dinner, Past President J. W. Conklin. In a brief and appropriate talk, introduced President Jack
Nelson, who, in turn, introduced Floyd
E. Gooding, In-corning president, who
responded with a brief message of appreciation and a pledge to continue the
work so ably clone by Nelson and hie
predecessors. The retiring president was
Presented with a beautiful two -piece
traveling set.
Jack Kleine acted as emcee of the entertainment program, which lie handled
capably. Among the acts were Princess
White Cloud, a splendid vocalist; Pinky
Tracy, clever comedian, whose drunk bit
was a wow; Vincent Gottschalk, in all
impressive patriotic reading; Laverne
Bowes, marionettes; Louis Tops, trained
crow; Bruce Jordan, imitations; Bert Byton, monologist; Arlene Rae, vocalist;
Chief Evergreen Tree, bird imitations;
Milt Ilin.ke, pianologue.

(Continued from page 30)
lyn. Father, a former concessionaire
with World of Mirth Shows, Is now serving in the army. Mother is the former
Rosine Trernar, of radio.
A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Hartzell, in Savannah, Ga., November 11,
Father is with Wallace Bros.' Circlet
A daughter, Joan Ellen, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eimer Hirth, at Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia, November 17. Father is booker
and buyer for tile William Goldman Theaters Circuit, that city.
A son to Mrs. Catherine Peters at St.
John's Hospital, St. Louis, November 17.
Mrs. Peters is the widow of Aloys (The
Great) Peters, who was killed while doing
his act at the Firemen's Thrill Circus at
the St. Louis Arena October 22.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rhodes
in San Francisco November 9. Father is
Account executive at KFRC there,
A daughter, Jacqueline, to Mr. and Mrs.
John Grover in San Francisco November
12. Father Is an announcer at KPONBC there.
A daughter, Janet Kay, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert George at David City, Neb.,
recently. leather, now in the navy, was
former topmounter of the Moreen Troupe,
and the mother was a singer and dancer.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. William
Staines at Hartford, Conn., recently.
Father is on staff of Warner Bros.' Rialto
Theater there.

Divorces
Virginia Humberotone from
H. Bruce Humberstone, motion picture
director, in Los Angeles November 24.
Sarum Pauline, chorus girl at the
Grand Theater, St. Louis, from Larry
Pauline, musician, of Louisville, November 18.
Doris 0. Pearl from dancing partnerhusband,
in Hartford,
Conn.. recently.
Jean Joyce Nelson Wages, tap dancer,
from John W. Wages, night club performer, in Philadelphia November 10.
Mrs.

WHITESIDE SHOWS

MAGIC
(Continued front page 29)
MASON, combining hoke with straight
magic, pinch-hitted as noises at the
Club Stevedore, Detroit, last week when
the regular emcee was stricken ill.
BOSCART, featuring small manipulative
magic, is current at Mickey's Show Bar
in Detroit's North End. . . SGT. MILBOURNE' CHRISTOPHER, stationed at
Camp Sutten, N. 0., spent last week in
Atlanta arranging "Magic in the Field"
for the Fourth Service Command's Sol.

.

WANT

hide Poreman for Allan Herschel, Three-Abreast.
Will book or buy Octopus or Til-Whirl with
own transportation.
Concessions- Any Ten
Cent Grind Stores, including Photo, Lead or
Cork Gallery, Pea Pool, Muter and Orer and
!Jame. Shows--Sido Show or any mown-getting
Show with own transportation. Want mumble
Operator for complete Girl Show. Out all
winter playing military and defense areas. Moss
rola, Miss., this week. Wire A. R. DUTCH
WHITESIDE, Gen. Mgr.; JOE CARR, Bvslnoss
Mgr.; FRANK *ASK INS, Gen. Agent.

dier Show Conference. .
. BECKMAN,
Montreal magish, is current tills week
at the Lion D'Or In his home town. He's
WANT TO BUY
assisted by Mademoiselle Marie. . .
KEITH CLARK'S magical feats are inCOMPLETE CARNIVAL
corporated in the return of iloorshows
8111hesrd, 168. Broadway,
BOX 532,
at Hotel Philadelphia, Philadelphia. . .
Thrlor
OTIS MANNING is playing Club Gay
Haven, Detroit. . . . COUNT MAURICE,
who combines magic with juggling, is at
Jefferson Inn In the Game village. . . .
RIDES WANTED
HAZEL GALLAGHER, who has been layCarrousel
or
Track AfiinT.Go.:22oned,_ratrairomea
ing off at her home In Lowell, Mass., last
week rejoined Marquis the Magician as try tiv:raging..ir'{vriT''''' "'" m"""
amistant. Marquis's chief aid is Benny
A.
SIIARPE
Chavez (Benny Bente), of the Bonta 900 East Fourth
St..
Long Beach, CslifornM
Troupe of Mexican acrobats, and who is
not to be confused with Ben Chavez,
.

P.

FOR

SALE
the Philippine trixster. Marquis to pres- Two-abreast rebuilt Spillman
Portable hiertyGono Inside scenery or lights, horses newly
ently playing army camps in the Lone Itantid, and
in good condition. SS00.00 each, can
Star State.. .. HARRY ALBACKER cards Painted
be seen in winterquartera b, Ealsabethtown. N. 0.,
from Pittsburgh that he'll wind up his at 8111 time.
school shows the first of the year to take
R. H. WORK
a new act into niteries.
PAUL ROSINS
ELIZABETHTOWN, N. 0.

...

Rogers & Powell Shows
WANT
Season 1944-ShOw will be enlarged, carrying seven Shows, 8 Rides; playing Kentucky.
Tennessee, West Virginia and Southern Fairs. Want Bingo, Ten-Cent Concessions, Cookhouse.
Book Shows with or without outfits. Want two Grind and one Wheel Concessions. Pat
Brown, Mr. Brewer, Bob Parker, Harry Harris and lee, get In touch with us. Want Mechanic
and Electrician. Rides that do not conflict; furnish transportation If necessary. Have
Merry-Go-Round, Chairplane, Wheel and Kiddie Rides.
Shows, Rides, write JIM ROGERS. Concessions -JACK OLIVER.
Address ell mall: 505 GRAND AVE., YAZOO CITY. MISS,

Lopyrighted
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Midway Confab

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES
Size

40x48".

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati

Price $25.00.

Size 4111x48",
With 1 Jack

111114"; with 6 Jack

S

NOTIg.

Pets,

30"

In Diameter. Beautifully Painted. We
carry in stook 12.15.20.24anct.30-number
Wheels. Price
412.00

BINGO GAMES
Complete

7.00

Deposit on All Orders.
Canes, etc.

SLACK MFG. CO.

All Readings Complete for 1944
Single Shoots, Ill's x14. Typewritten. Per 114-85.00
Analysis, 3.p., with Blue Cover. Each
.03
Analysis, Bp., with White Carer. Ea.
.15
Forecast and Analysis. 10-p., Fancy Covers. Ea.
.06
Samples of the 4 Readings, Four for 250.
No, 1. 35 Popes, Assorted Color Covers
Wall Charts, Heavy Paper, Size 20034.
ach 1.00

....

..

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 Paget, 2 Sots Numbers, Cleasing and Polley.
1200 Dreams. Bound In Heavy Gold Paper
Covers, Good Quality Pane, Saoilide, 156,
HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA.
TION, 24-p., Well Bound
254
PACK OF 78 EGYPTIAN F. T. CARDS.
Answers All Questions, Lucky Numbers, etc. 400
Signe Cards, Iltustratod. Pack of 36
150
Graphology Charts 0017. Sam. Se per 1000 $8.00

TELEPATHY, Booklet,

IS WRITTEN IN THE

2E4

21 P.

STARS." Folding

Booklet, 12 P., 3x5. Contains all 12 Analyses,
Very Well Written. 65.00 per 1001 Sample 104,
Shipments Made to Your Customers Coder Your
Libel. No cheeks accented. C. 0. D. 250 Depesit
Our name or rub. do not appear fn any
Samples postpaid pricee. Orders are P. P. Extra.

SIMMONS & CO.

19

West Jacksonnfn,Slit

CHICAGO

WILL PAY
5225.00 per case for .22 Short Ammunition.
Will buy any amount.

F. ZOTTER
423 12th Street

OAKLAND 7, CALIF.

Special Notice to
MITT READERS

Wanted-2

Readers to take emonlete charge of
ectabUslied studio in the heart of Montgomery.
Doing from $300 to 5000 per week, Prefer
man nod wife. Must ho marible and responsible.
Prom Deo. 15 to Jan. 15, and maybe steady
work.
Pereentage heals.
State all In first
letter or wire.
12

V:

PROF.
J. B.
HOMES
S. Perry St.
MONTGOMERY, ALA.

WANT FOR 1944

Rttr, book or coca, Rides not cOnflictingt Shows

7.'etsizillti7urg=`.11A..TS,341.11=m=
Address:

POPC0111.

R. O. MoCARTER, Oen, Mgr,

United
American Shows
Bean Station, Tenn.,
till

t=
,D44

Jan. 1st.

"

0 J. BACH SHOWS IHC

1844

Octopi, Roll.oPlane. Itiltn.WhIrl with own
transportetion. capable Penile to operate Posing
Show, Girl Shaw, life Show. will book Cookhouse. Dina,
Arend, Palmistry, Popcorn.

Waffles, Apples, Photo, Scales, all legitimato
Game Concesiions. Want Sound Car, Prez Act
end Billpeeter. Address: 0. J. BACH, Box
222. Ormond, Fla., or 0. M. BECKER, 414
S. Math, Elmira, N. Y.

30th annurd tour

Celebtions,
ra

.

also

.

BARLOW'S
Outfits
lote;k1.

on

Con

offering 32 weeks Of Fairs
spring money sputa.

proven

'Opening early in April.

BIG

CITY

R. R.

trensininnenp,..renn.

SHOWS
evoerncereg.Insein.

people, mite. Address:
HAROLD BARLOWsnigkt.

1,1'1

629 North 82 Street

111.

SECOND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR SALE

$10.00 Comedy One Man Herm Prop. Bargain.
50e Each. 1000 Heavy Blue Laundry Begs.
525.00 Hand Organ. Paper Rolls. Working Order.
835.00 Life Sloe Wax Hcad. African King With
Crown In Glass Case. Cost 5100.
530.00 Genuine African Lion Skin. Mounted Head.
WEIL'8 CURIOSITY SHOP
12 Strawberry Sc

A BAND of real troupers, all 12 of
them, is that of Tige Hale, which opened
in Al Wagner's New Playland Park,
Panama City, Fla., November 20. Conductor Hale, who Ls at the Wainwright
Shipyards, Panama City, Gays the band

-."

CHICAGO, ILL.

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

"WHAT

O.)

to the induction center, San. Antonio,
November 29.

-."

BEND FOR CATALOGUE
Full of New Games, Blankets, Doi,

124-120 W. Lako St.

1,

Shows, at Corpus Christi, Tex., for the
Rio Grande Valley tour. He has been
reclassified into 1-A and was to report

the past season, closed at Panama city,
PM., November 20, and will return to
AFTER closing with the 0. C. Duck his home in Shamokin, Pa.., for the
Shows, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Evans opened winter.
their Twin Pines Cafe in West Columbia,
S. O.
WORD from Los Angeles is that Alice will play in the park, which had a big
(Richey) and Roy Butler will celebrate opening, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
WILLIAM GARY, who had girl shows their 27th wedding anniversary December nights all winter.
with the J. J. Page Shows, reports from 18 with their son and daughter-in-law,
his winter home in Mobile, Ala., that lie Robert and Mary. Allen is counsellor,
ALWAYS heard at conventions: "Can there
bad an excellent season.
bo
any wonder." "We may concede that Soand he is connected with plant protecand-So's show had, but
"When such
tion at Menasco Aircraft,
to
light."
glaring
cases
are
brought
"Point we
DUE tb an eye infection which occurred while ho was working in shipDEL CROUCH, Motordrome operator, are trying to drive home does not involve the
"We am maoPlag every
yards at Brunswick, Ga., J. M. Williams who closed a successful season beginning innocence of
Is in Riverside Hospital, JackGonville, Fla. in Norfolk, Va., and ending in Shreveport, foot of our route." "Look! I can only give
La., is wintering in San Antonio, where the Idea."
CHI: Whore wo hang our own paper.
he has purchased a home. Eddie PhillJOHN R. WARD, head of the shows
COLLEEN McCORMACK (Mrs. N. W. more, sojourning there, and the Crouches bearing his name, who was showing in
Daimon) returned to Houston, after vis- planned to attend the Chicago meetings the defense town of Pascagoula, Miss.,
iting her husband, Sgt. Norman W. Dill- and will be back on the road next season. passed thru Mobile, Ma.. last week and
man, stationed at Savanah, Ga.
"ANNUAL fair meeting should be centrally had a business conference with Bernie
and Marie Smuckle. He reported a top
JOHNNIE LUCAS reported from New located," opined a down-at-the-heel-trouper, season's business and Gold the show
Orleans, where he will take his rides for "to give us a chance to make the spot."
might stay out into December if weather
the winter, that he had been visiting AI
COMMUNICATION from Cambridge, 0., held up.
Herman, of the L. J. Beth Shows, who Indicates that Tommy Gordon and
is recuperating from an auto accident.
IN Pittsburgh Floyd Sheaks, concesClaudine-Claude, feature of the HereComes-Mabel Show which played Penn- sionaire the past season with Garden
sylvania, Ohio and West Virginia and was State Shows and American Shows, reforced to close because of transportation cently sold a Chairplane to Anthony
difficulties, will winter in Cambridge, 0, (Juggy) Podsobinski, Phoenixville, Pa.,
wino is planning to take his show on the
and frame a new show for 1944.
road next season with a route thru
JOHNNIE B. WILLIAMS pencils from. Pennsylvania and to the South in the
Pensacola. Fla., that he closed with fall. Work in winter quarters has been
Harry Clark's Gay New Orleans on the started under direction of Bill Davis.
Mighty Sheesley Midway and is now with Several fronts will be built.
Bill Miller and the Six Gentlemen of
NOTES from. Texarkana, Ark., by D.
Jazz at the Diamond Bar. With his
W. (Doc) Powers: Arriving In the past
few days tee spend the winter were Mr.
and Mrs. Buck McClanahan, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Swartz and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Allen and mother, Whitey Myington and Kid Knox. A dinner at Jack
Smith's poultry ranch was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Swart., Mr.and Mrs. Joe
(Rosie) Starr, Charlie Jackson and the
writer. Mr. and Mrs. Foots Reeves
stopped over on their way from Hot
Springy to Dallas. Troupers here visited
the J. J. Colley Shows in Hooks, Tex.
Move is on in these parts for the formation of either an outdoor showmen's
club or one for circus fans.
ART SIGNOR, who was' appointed
WITH the aid of voluntary donations,
business manager of the Reynolds &
Dearborn (Mich.) Canteen is operated
by Heinle Bold, former trouper, and has
Wells United Shows by L. C.
as its slogan, "We Render Service To
(Curley) Reynolds and H, fizzy)
Those Who Serve." Staff is: Heinle (Pop)
Wells, owners of that org and the
Doh], president-manager; Lela G. (Mom)
World of Today Shows. Until the
Baker, secretary-treasurer; Jean Wright.
past season he had been secretary of
financial secretary. Canteen, which was
the Reynolds G Wells United Shows.
started January 7, 1942, provides food,
For a year has been working in a war
entertainment, cigarettes, stationery and
plant in Houston. He will attend the
facilities such as shoe-shining, pressing,
Chicago meetings and other fair meetmending, checking, shaving, first-aid,
ings with Reynolds, Wells and W. J.
THEY MET on the Gainesville 'bureau of information and wale] service.
Junior hostesses number about 185 have
Lindsay, general agent of the shows.
(Fla.) Community Fairgrounds, Walentertained over 130,000 servicemen from
Signor has been in carnival business
F.
Driver (left) and Leo M.
all parts of the globe, and on Sundays
20 years. After the fair meetings he
Bistany, during the engagement of
about 500 men are fed.
will go to Arkansas City, Kan,, where
Bistany's Greater Shows which ended
G. L. WILLIAMS types from Dartford,
he and Wells will superintend winNovember 20. It was the first time
Kent, England, where he is successfully
ter quarters activities.
they had seen each other in over 15
managing his cafe business, that until
years, and Driver, who was in the
July, 1943, he was working candy floss,
territory as government inspector of
lee cream and popcorn. With the closing
HAVING changed the name of his all canvas used in war production,
pf Dreamland Park, Margate, in Septemshow to Look-at-Lou's Museum, Lou
was
a
daily
midway
visitor.
ber, 1939, and introduction of rationing
Davis reported that it had been showing
on
confectionery in July, 1942, it was
for three weeks on West Dail. Street,
impossible to carry on at fairs and parks,
Houston.
Dancing Dandies he has been contracted He adds: "I spent 10 happy years in the
for
Meanies Bros.' Shows for '44,
United States, six of them with the
IT'S easier to look up to a boss who doesn't
Felice
talk too much.
Bernardi
Exposition Shows.
ANDY H. CARSON, ex-showman and Bernardi was my cousin and I can still
CLIFF LILES, head of the Park Amuse- former co-owner of the Lachman-Carson remember the route from Chicago to Los
ment Company, is a candidate for the Shows, is a patient in the tubercular Angeles. When the war is over I hope to
senatorial office from the 14th District hospital, where it Is expected that he again visit America with my wife and
of Louisiana, and his election is a fore- will be confined for scale time. He perhaps see some of my old carnival
gone conclusion, political leaders of Lake would appreciate hearing from friends. friends."
Address, in care of Acton Sanatorium,
Charles, his home town, declare.
Box 25, Acton, Calit.
TRACEY BROS.' Side Show, with
ASK FOR A FREE COPY
SOME managers believe that a press agent
Freda-Fred Van in the annex and Jack
November - December BIG ELI
(Red) Lang holding down the front, shouldn't be too good as a writer. He is apt
joined Bistany's Greater Shows in Flor- to consider facts above reports from the office.
NEWS contains news and stories
ida, opening at the Gainesville Fair to
of interest to all ride men. Read
SGT, AND MRS. DOUGLAS BLEWETT,
good results.
the current issue of the Ride
who were married November 1 in Pell
Man's magazine. Then if you like
MRS. BERTHA (GYP) MoDANIELS, City, Ala., are making their home in
it-ask to be placed on our MailArcade and Rocky-Road-to-Dublin opera- Anniston, Ala., the husband, Whose home
ing List.
tor, coming from the South, visited Mr. is in London, Mag., being stationed at
and Mrs. Claude R. Ellis in Cincy and Fort McClellan, Mrs. Blewett, the forPrinted for ride Ten, owners and
departed November 26 for the Cht mer Verna Sullivan, has had concessions
operators. A Posfal Card request
on
Bunnies
Bros.'
Shows
and
meetings.
the Mighty
Is all we need.
Sheesley Midway.
Write Today!!
HAS any manager cracked: "My people
AFTER
a
brief
visit
to
closed with so much per capita?.
Roanoke, Va.,
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
and Gastonia, N. 0., Mrs. H. M. Kilpatrick
Opp. Wabash Station,
STEPHEN KUZMTCZ, billposter with rejoined her husband, Harold, advertisJacksonville, Illinois.
the Great Lakes Exposition Shows for ing car manager of Dodson's World's Fair
MIXING biz with pleasure?

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS

170731Z:
1/3
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Wanted-KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS-Wanted
Stock Cooeeeeiooe that will work for a dime and
can stand prosperity.
Cain place hide Help that
drives. Out all whiter in Georgia and Florida. Will
pay Cash for No. 5 Eli Penis Wheel with transportation. Write or wire all Sala week, Hoboken, Ga,
KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOW&

ter

1
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ARMED FORCES
Showmen in the nation's fighting
forces and their relatives and friends
are invited to send personal items,
including rank and branch of service,
to this department.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.-Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Kane, who have returned from
the South and will winter here, report a
good season with their restaurants and
eating stands. They attended the NSA
banquet In New York.
Johnny Keeler has purchased a new
car and is arranging to leave for Miami
soon,
E. K. Johnson, in the city for the winter, reports an excellent season. Mike

Zeigler attended the New York banquet
and ball.
Woodrow Olson, who is Visiting after a
recent successful operation, expects to
DEE NIFONG, USNR, is In the 11. S. go to work shortly in a war industry.
Emmet Bejano is wintering here.
Naval Hospital, Long Beach, Calif., after
spending 10 months in the South Pacific.

SIDE
2/c, who is back in THE LIGHTER
from
Continued
page 31)
the navy after having served in World
has
The
WPB
sure
made
good. its streamWar I, recently returned to the States lined directives.
from the war zone and is stationed at
The tiredest guy in the bunch was
Plaza Barracks, Miami.
genial Joe McKee, who again had the
R. V.

Horan,

Y

(

CORP. ANGELO R. DeFRANZO, for- easy job of assigning the tables. Just
merly with the World of Mirth, Hennies AS easy as playing third base on an Icy
Bros.' Royal American, Mabel Mack's diamond with 6, nothing-ball pitcher and
Mule Show and others, is stationed with a Ruthian batter.

Jack (Greenleaf) Carr's main interest
the 884th A./B Engr, Avn. Bin lid. Co..
was
in introducing his wife, whose main
Westover Field, Mass.
interest was in building up her spouse.

sort of emutual-admiration society
which was almost torn. apart when they
started to disagree on the merits of the
musical, One TOneh of vanes.
Vincent Lopez, playing the event for
the first time, got sizzling hot during
the dance sessions. As one member remarked, "He sure knocked us all for a
By MAX COHEN
Lopez." (The wit will please step forward
and hang his head In shame.)
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Nov. 27.-At the
Bert Nevins, the Palisades (et al.) press
10111 annual meeting in Chicago it apmaster,
was surrounded by a flock of
peered that attendance would be large, guests representing
all the newsreels.
judging by the sizable volume of corsure his publicity
Bert
wanted
to
make
respondence received from members, in- contacts didn't MISS any knockdowndicating interest and advising of plans dragout routines.
to participate. More applications for
Lieut.-col. Harold Giles Hoffman, the
membership have come and the situation toastmaster,
chided President Emeritus
appears very favorable. Latest applica- George A. Hamid
for electing tux Intion for membership is from Merle A.
of white tie and tails. Hamid, who
Beam, owner-manager of Beam's Attrac- stead
Is swift on the draw, leaned over and
tions.
told the colonel that the tails went to
Office of Defense Transportation has
the
theater authority's Also Corelli to
sent the association a copy of its request use as
weeping cloth. Citizen Corelli lost
that, no fax as possible, Its members out when
for councilman. Coforego traveling from December 1.7 then relli leanedrunning
over
and
that the
January 10. Employers are requested to time to weep is when whispered
do get elected.
eliminate vacations during that period. Stanley Isaacs, who you
did
get elected,
and the government will reduce its tray- leaned over and whispered that
tails are
ding requirements to a minimum dur- not long enough.
ing that time. Further information with
Have you all recuperated?
reference to the freight rate controversy
Leonard Traube.
pending in Congress has been received.
War Man-Power Commission has furnished a copy of the report of its Man- VICTORY ADDS CREWS
affluent Labels Policy Committee, oppos(continued from page 31)
ing national service legislation and three bat) games; Mrs. Hilda Roberts,
recommending retention of the present popcorn and peanuts; Mr. Marin, bingo;
voluntary system. United States Com- Pedro Salazar, Penny Arcade; Mrs. Cuermerce Department has submitted a sur- vo, long-range shooting gallery; Mr. and
vey covering so-called small business in Mrs, Cartaya, penny pitch, duckponci,
New England, the Southeast and the pan game and pitch- till -you -win; Mr.
.Ou lf, New York and Chicago regions. and Mrs. Martinez, cane rack, cigarette
The office also has a transportation sur- gallery, and C. Valle, frozen custard. Mr.
vey covering air and rail transportation and Mrs. Halide, merchandise games;
and post-war planning information le- Medina, cigarette stand; Raul Cando,
ased by the United Nations Information candy apples; Mr. and Mrs. Sardines,
Office and a new work on transportation novelties, and Gustavo Tamer, scales.
which may be of interest to the industry. Arsenio Castrillo, general agent, is out
Later letters also came from General on a three-week good-will tour of the
Manager Max Linderman, World of Mirth cities booked, and will return to quarters
Shows. and Richard Gilsdorf, owner- before opening and will remain with the
manager of Dick's Paramount Shows, shows in an executive capacity.
telling of their intention to attend the
naval meeting.
A
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NSA PLUGS VICTORY

SERVING AGAIN

Christmas
In

Wartime

will be happier for all
of us if we share it

THE
SALVATION ARMY

WAY

SHARE YOUR CHRISTMAS

through
THE

The Billboard
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SALVATION ARMY

ON EVERY FRONT

(Continued front page 31)
the country to be present. Probably the
longest trip was made by Harry Batt,
boss of Pontchartrain Beach Park, New
Orleans. Another big trek was by Bill
Lynch, the show owner of Halifax, N. S.
Other organizations represented included
Orange County (N. Y.) Fair, Hagerstown
(Md.) Fair, Genesee County (N. Y.)
Fair, Gouverneur (N. Y.) Fair, Batavia
(N. Y.) Pair, Malone (N. Y.) Fair, Ocean
View Park, Norfolk, Va., and New Jersey
State Fair. The largest representation
came from Palisades (N. J.) Park.
NSA again distributed life memberships. This year recipients were Sgt.
Charles J. Morris Jr., son of "Doe"
Morris, of Palisades Park, whose card
was accepted in his name by his father.
"Jackie" Morris woe decorated by the
War Department with the Silver Star for
gallantry in action on Guadalcanal. Bill
Earthman, of Catlin Sc Wilson Shows,
and Dave Endy, of Endy-Prell Shows, received the other gold cards.
Showbiz Notables Attend
The importance which show business
in general regards the NSA banquet was

evidenced by the appearance of Millon
Berle, the Ritz Brothers. Benny Youngman, Barry Wood and Sally Rand. Earl,
Jack and Betty, and Lane and Claire
also appeared. Vincent Lopez and the
Ovando rumba ork supplied the dance
music, while Joe Basile's band. played
during the dinner session.
Harry Moss, of Music Corporation of
America, who emseed prior to Youngman's taking over, stayed to the finish
to see that the entertainment ran
smoothly. Assistance in collecting this
show was by Benny Kutcimk, of MCA;
Al Rickard, of the Arthur Fischer office,
and Panchen & Marco.
Dais Is Distinguished
Lieut. Col. Hoffman again proved himself a capable toastmaster, displaying a
sharp wit In introducing the officers and
honored guests on the dais. He called
Hamid "one of the most astute men"
in show business. In fact, he said. If
Hamid encountered. a wolf he would put
It in an animal act. But there were
serious moments also as he introduced
Staff Sgt. Murray Mendelsohn, wise came
back from the North African fighting
fronts with a distinguished record; Pfc.
Herman Du Barry, another returned
hero; Lieut. Walton Butterfield, representing the Coast Guard; Lieut. Col. Ivan.
B. Stickney, of the Marines; Col. E. C.
Miller, representing General Terry, of the
Second Conunand Headquarters; Lieut.
Conn Rev. Msgr. O'Donnell, who delivered the invocation; Capt, John L.
Beebe, head of the Maritime Service Station at Sheepshead Bay; Lieut. John R.
Overall, representing Vice-Admiral Leary,
U. S. Navy, and George W. MacMurphy,
chief of the Recreation Section of the
War Production Board.
Other dais occupants were Harry Rosen,
NSA assistant treasurer; Jack Wilson,
third vice-president; Thomas Brady, lecture bureau impresario; Max Linderman,
past president of NSA and senior member of the Board of Trustees; Hon. John
J. McCarthy, assistant chief of the New
York Fire Department; Max Hofmann,
NSA counsel; Jack Rosenthal, chairman
of the banquet committee and NSA second vice-president; raconteur and wit,
Tex O'Rourke, who spoke briefly; Harry
Hershfield, humorist on NBC's and Mutual's can You Top This?, who upheld
his reputation as a top storyteller; Art
Lewis, NSA president; Hon. Louis F.
Costume, first deputy police commissioner; Oscar Buck, first vice-president;
Dr. Jacob Cohen, NSA physician; Hon.
Bligh A. Dodds, of the Gouverneur
(N. Y.) Fair, representing the commissioner of agriculture; Lieut. Weiss, in
charge of rehabilitating wounded soldiers at Halloran Ithspital, S. L; Alan
Corelli, executive secretary of Theater
Authority; George Traver, NSA chaplain,
and Joseph Hughes, NSA treasurer.

35

Hamid paid tribute to the yeoman
work of the various committees and the
chairmen who helped make the event
the largest in NSA history. Among them
were Art Lewis; Jack Rosenthal and Joe
McKee, co-chairmen of the banquet
committee; Fred Murray, of tho board
of governors; Harry Rosen, assistant
treasurer; Ethel Weinberg, assistant secretary. Blanche M. Henderson, president
of the Ladies' Auxiliary, and Dorothy
PacIctinan, the Ladies' Auxiliary past
president.
NEW YORK, Nov.

27.-R.

C. McCarter,

manager of United American Shows, and
his wife came to attend the National
Showmen's .Association banquet at the

Commodore Hotel Wednesday (24). G.
C. Mitchell, general agent, will open the
show in Florida January 1. Equipment
of also show is at present in Sarasota, Fla.

1VIrs.

Strates Is Hostess

NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Mrs, James E.
Strates, wife of the head of the James
E. Strates Shows, gave a big Thanksgiving dinner to the members of the
Strates shows who attended the NSA
banquet here. After the dinner the
party were her guests at the Barrymore
Theater. After the show there was a
round of night clubs. As Mrs. Strafes
remains at the Strates homestead at
Corning, N. Y., during the season, it was
Elizabeth and
a get-together party.
Strates
ably
assisted their
Theodora
mother in keeping the guests entertained. Included in the party were Pete
Stamos, Dick O'Brien, Keith Buckingham, Steve Gekes, Bob Mansfield, WUlimn C. Fleming, Louis Strafes, James
Strates, Bill Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Fournier, Mr. and Mrs, Merinos, George
Effingham and Mr. and Mrs. Soloberg.
Mrs. Strates intends to make an annual
event of the party.
losuosmagemmoommenalle

WHEELS
OF ALL KINDS
Tickets-innirna5-Leyclowns
Complete
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SUPPLIES

Oulfils

AND

EQUIPMENT

GAMES, STRIKERS, ETC.

Still

Available

EVANS' 1316 PUSH

Writs for Catofog

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1520-28 W. Adams St., Chicago
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EYERLY RIDE OPERATORS
Protect

your

ROLLOPLANE and
World's Most Popular Rides

OCTOPUS,

FLY-0-PLANE

Keep Well Oiled
Keep Nuts and Belts Tight

Operate Slowly
Operate Carefully

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO.

Manufacturers

-POPCORN

SALEM, OREGON

SUPPLIES

Our new Fall Price List on Popcorn Supplies has been mailed to all of our
customers.
If you have not received your copy, write for it today.
This year take advantage of COLD MEDAL'S low prices, top quality and
speedy service. ,

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.

131 E. PEARL STREET

Cincinnati 2, Ohio

CONCESSIONERS, ATTENTION

THE TALK OF THE OUTDOOR SHOW WORLD
10 YEARS AHEAD OF TUE MIES
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LORMAN, Sales Rep.

5809 Troost Avenue
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Novels Hollywood, California
ASK ANY SHOWMAN 'W1I0 IIAS SEEN I-IY-LO-LO-IlY IN OlentsTioN.
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WANT FOR WORLD'S FAIR MUSEUM
OPEN NOVEMBER 26 FOR 5 WEEKS
Picture Machine, jewelry Store and Rice Writer. Can use sober Chimpanzee Trainer.
Can always use good Novelty Act, good Freak.
WORLD'S FAIR MUSEUM, First National Bank Bldg., El Paso, Texas.
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www.americanradiohistory.com
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Troupers Make
Mern,
J.
Ardent y
At Beach Party
-

_

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 27.-A gettogether and beach party was given by
Babe and Moxie Miller at their home in
Mission Beach to members of the Reg-

ular Associated Troupers. As the Crafts
Shows were playing here, with 16 members and over 20 others connected in
and around the beaches here, it was an
opportune time to stage a party for benefit of the Troupers and to bring all
members together.
Open house was held from 1 p.m. until
late. The new cemented patio was decorated and a large welcome sign painted
on the garage greeted all comers. Bingo
was played from 2 to 4 p.m., after which
lunch was served and all went into the
rumpus room. Bill McMahon and Ray
Oliver were bartenders thruout the evening. Members from the beach had to
go to work, but the Crafts Shows had a
night off, and festivities continued until
late hours.
J. L. (Spot) Ragland baked Boston
beans and Babe Miller was assisted by
Ted Bent. Billie Sucher, Ray Oliver and
Moxie Miller in preparing the rest of the
food. Bar was augmented by Spot Ragland, Herb Sucher, Lucille King, Ruth
Korte and Ruth McMahon. An anklet,
donated by Billie Sucher, was won by
Lucille King. Bank Night was first won
by Spot Ragland, then one by Jack Bent
and the going-home award was won by
Rosanna Denos. Hort Campbell appeared
most successful at bingo. Herb Sucher,
found on the edge of the fishpond, was
fined for fishing without a license. Music
was by Moxie Miller on his phonograph.
A number of new members were present for their first party. Frank Howard,
Milt Nichols, Ray Oliver; Ethel Myers,
who recently joined, were made acquainted with the spirit of the club.
Mike and Babe Herman and Barry Wood ing, old members, made their first party.

3000

_BINGO

Cards, henry white, 5x7. Nn duplicate
Pint rood markers, printed 2 bides. printed carda.
tally
cards in all sets
86 cards, $3.50; SO cards, $4.00; 75 cards, $4.1301
100 cards, 55.60; 150 cards. $8.23; 200 cords,
511; 250 cards, 513.75; 800 cards, $18.50.
Remaining 2700 cards $6 per 100 for cards only
-markers or tally omitted.
No. 1

of-

cards -Heavy, Green, Yellow,
let of 50 or 100 cords, per card fie.
No.

9
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Maybelle Crafts enjoying a belated party,
AS she had to miss all the summer doings. Everyone is looking forward to
open house on New Year's Day in the
clubrooms, as in previous years. Regrets
came from many members from Los Angeles, who couldn't make it because of
gas shortage. Present were Hort and
Jessie Campbell, Harry Wooding, Rosanna
Denos, Dot and Spot Ragland, Ray Oliver,
Ethel Myers, Maybelle Crafts, Roy and
Mary Ludington, Ruth and Lou Korte,
Prank Howard, Ruth and Bill McMahon,
Mike and Babe Herman, Jack and Ted
Bent, Milt and Lillian Nicholas, Lucille
and Hilton Hodges, Billie and Herb
Sucher, Lucille King and the host and
hostess, Babe and Moxie

KREKOS HOSTED BY PCSA

'

(Continued from page 31)
of his employees. Following the presentation, Hunter Farmer told briefly of
the co-operation of the office with members of the show.
Margaret Farmer outlined work done
by the show for the Ladies' Auxiliary. It
was stated that $825 had been given the
auxiliary by West Coast Auxiliary memhers. This did not include the $111 to
the PCSA building fund, which Krekos
started during his term of office as club
president. Edith Walpert explained that
weekly events were staged to raise the
money for the club work. On hand was
one of the largest turnouts ever noted
at an affair of this kind.
More Specials Calendared
Among, those attending were Abe
Fabricant, Earl Payton, Max Kaplan, A.
F. Montle, A. E. Stein, A. Thompson, Gus
Pappas, H. J. Bennett, Charles Enright,
Sam A. Abbott, Roy W. Scott, Harry
Fink, Robert L. Belles, F. H. Cushing, Ray
Rosard, James Troy, C. E. (Candy) Moore,.
Sam Coomas, Bob Matthews, Eddie Tait,
H. A. (Pop) Ludwig, J. Ed Brown, Charles
Paige, John T. Backman, John M. Miller,
Plain Dave Morris, Frank Murphy, John
Weber, Monroe Eisenman, Dan Megga,
Meyer Schiom, William H. Scott, J. E.
Pepin, Harry Suker, Harry B. Levine, J.
B. Graham, Johnnie LaMonte. Sam and
Lucille Dolman, Don Congdon, T. H.
Bailey, B. J. Tully. Ross It. Davis, Theo
Forstall, H. C. Rawlings, Temple G.
Aldridge, William Hobday, Joe Giacy,
Jack Joyce, Dick Dobbert, H. B. Clifford;
Leo Brandon, Ben Dobbert, Everett W.

John P. Davis, Al Wil- chairman of books, would like to have
son, Roy Barnett, Fred P. Brunner, Ivan all brought in during convention week.
M. Christy, Bud White, Charles Chrysler,
Virginia Kline will be representative
Bones Hartzell, Larry (Bozo) Valli, Sam of the Ladies' Auxiliary, Pacific Coast
Brown, Eddie Kennedy, David Frieden- Showmen's Association, Los Angeles, at
helm, George W. Hey. Victor L. Johnson, the installation dinner of the SLA AuxJohn J. Cousins, Charles P. Carpenter, iliary. Midge Cohen, Leah Greenspoon,
J. H. Kinkel& Tony DeFabros, Philip Emma Fink, Ruth Gottlieb, Doily McCoe, Bill Allman,

Bertone, I. B. McCoy.
Tim Revis, Max Weiss, H. 3. Dunn, H.
G. Farmer, Capt. David Barnett, Jim
Gallagher, Mush Ellison, E. S. Fitzgerald,
Thomas H. Rhodes, A. T. Carter, Lou Berg,
Bobby Naquin, Joseph Gelb, John L.
Lerman, Jack H. Beach, Lou W. Johnson,
Bill Kohler, Ellis L. Zernansky, Floyd
Schoonover, Frank Messina, Bill Messina
Patrick W. Capaldi, Mike Collins, Jack
Shaffer, Harry Phillips, A. C. Barton,
Fred Zyskin, Loren Kesterson, Frank
Bennett, Harry Quillen, Charles Austin,
John Denusin and Ed J. Harris.
Refreshments were served by the PCSA
house committee, headed by Charles
Farmer and assisted by Zack Hargis, Sam
Dolman, Jimmy Rums and Data Dix.
Other "specials" on the calendar include Nomination Slight, November 29;
Military Night, December 6; Memorial
Day, December 12; President's Night, Decomber 13; Annual Charity Banquet and
Ball, December 14; Arthur Bros. Circus
Night, December 20, and annual meeting
and election of officers, December 27.

SLA

(Continued from page 32)
Blakely and Betty Gregg. Members are
proud and elated over the fact that
Hilda Nadine Miller has joined the WAC.

Mrs. Edward Hock, Mrs. Michael
Doolan and Mrs. Noble Fairly returned
from Hot Springs to attend the conventions. Installation dinner will be held
November 30 in the Sherman's Crystal
Ballroom at 7 p.m., with Edith Streibich
as emsee. Mrs. Lew Keller will be installing officer. Mrs. Delgarian Hoffman,
chairman of the open house, will appoint
a committee. Ethel Weer lettered that
she would attend. Grace Goss will be
unable to attend this year. These have
been elected to membership: Batty Jane
Davis, Ruby Fay James, Mary Ruby
Heyde, Mrs. Cam Glickman and L. 0.
(Peggy) Reynolds. President Casky
called a special meeting for the night of
November 26 for balloting on the ticket
of officers for the ensuing year. Nan
Rankine, chairman, and Elsie Miller, co-

Sponsored. Events
Minneapolis Aquatennial Gets
Off to Early Bounce for '44;
Vet Hastings Is to Head Doings

W. Cards, Sal; White, Green, Red,
Yellow, ones per 100.
8,000 Small Tide .'Brownie" Bingo Streets,
7 colors, pads of 25. Sito 4x5, per 1,000 1.25
3,000 Featherweight Binge Sheate, 51/2.8.
Loess. S1.25 per M.
Box of 25,000 Black Strip Card Markers
140
All above prices are transportation extra, Catalog
and sample cards free, No venue's' cheeks aceoted.
Immediate deliver.

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov. 27.-Minneapolis
Aquatennial Association Is preparing for
its 1944 summer show, with the appointment of Tom Hastings as general chairman. Hastings, a top man in the Aqua.
shows of past years, has been general
chairman before. He succeeds Neil Messick, who headed the 1943 event.
Two other Aqua "old-timers," Donald
R. McReavy and Gerald L. Moore, have
been appointed 1944 vice-chairmen. Mc-

par 1,000

1.25

M.

3. M. SIMMONS & CO.

19 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago

1944

SEASON'S GREETINGS

J. R.

1944

EDWARDS SHOWS

Now booking Concessions and Shows for the season of '44, Opening
May 1, Wooster, Ohio, Address all mail and wires to
1.

R. EDWARDS SHOWS

AT LIBERTY

233 N. Buckeye St., Wooster, 0.

SEASON-'44

NAT Gen.
WORMAN
Supt.
Handle Building, Train or Rides. Also do Special Agent, lay out lot, capable
in any position.
Sober and can handle help.
Would like to hear from.
Phone 20969.
120 E. Herndon Ave., Shreveport, La.
Ralph Clawson.

Reavy has been active in the festival
since its inception in 1940, handling
parade details. Moore was in charge of
Boy Scout activities last summer.
Hastings is expected to submit

PCSA

(Continued from page 32)

advised that the Mission Beach Showmen's Day Celebration in San Diego had
been postponed until November 29 from
November 22. A committee was appointed
to serve at the December 6 military Night,
Hunter G. Farmer, Stun Dolman, Jockey
Lewis, Ross R. Davis and Walter de
Pelitton to be in charge of details.
H. Christenson donated a 821 War Bond
to the cemetery fund and a $25 War Bond
to the building fund. Mike Herman was
donor of a $25 War Bond to the building
fund. Joseph Krug launched a drive for
the Lion's Head Christmas Dinner Fund
which netted $86. Thru Joe Mettler,
Mission Beach, his guest, Eldon Nichols,
well-known magician, gave the members
a real treat. Ross R. Davis was given
a vote of thanks for having the club
radio placed In first-class order.
Among members who had been absent
for some titne was Max Kaplan, who
purchased a fishing boat and is operating
off Santa Monica to help out the Coast
meat shortage. Frank Redmond, down
from the bay cities, is home for the
winter. Also, Roy Berne* was out for
the first' day after several weeks in a
hospital for a serious operation. J. King
Ross, who closed with Russell Bros'
Circus, is working for an aircraft corporation. M. E. Arthur (owner of Arthur
Bros.' Circus; Jimmy Woods, manages of
the circus; Walton De Pelaton, treasurer
of the circus, and Harry Phillips were
just in from the North. Mike Krekos.
owner of West Coast Shows, and a number of his employees came from Oakland.
Bob Mathews returned from San Francisco, where he closed an engagement
with his performing lion. Luncheon and
refreshments were served by Charles
Farmer and James Dunn. There were
312 members present. The idea of having a special event each Monday has
proved an excellent feature.
her

(Continued from page 31)
have the nail and bottle games; Leon
Barcia, milk bottle game; Katrin Gomez,
hoop-la; J. Sates, bingo; Juan Navarro,
cookhouse and grab stand, with Henry
Cortina in charge of the grab layout.;
3. Morales and A. Arregui, waiters, and
Melchor, chef, and others.
Rides: Ferris Wheel, Daniel Went,
foreman; Mrs. G. Montalvo, tickets.

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

Made In 30 seta or 100 cards each. Played In 8
the cards--not rep and down. Lightweight eau/. Per sat of 100 cards, tally card.
wging
dli 13i» re arT, i$,o3tir ;eta are cosmic e with' wood
markers, tally anti direction sheet. All Ards else 6'7.
LIGHT WEIGHT BINGO CARDS
Black on white, postal card tbleknea, Can be
retained or discarded. 9,000, size 507, per 100,
51.25. In lots of 1,000, $1 per 100, Calling
markers, extra, seg.
Large Numbers Board, 6 In. typo, 4 ft. by 15
collapsible sections, nonelettrical $75.00
3,000 Jack Pot Slips (strips of 7 numbers),

others from the clubs and shows.

SUGRANE HAVANA DEBUT

!Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.1

rows across

Cormick, Rose Lang, Bess Hamid, Dorothy Packtman and Flora Elk will be
in for the conventions as well as rattily

ar-

rangements for the event to the board
of directors, headed by. Messick, at a
meeting in January. This marks the
earliest in Aqua's five-year history that
plans have been formed. The general
chairman desires suggestions from the
general public for the events and program and has asked that ideas be submitted to him at Aqua headquarters.

Scooter, Mario Valdes. foreman; Told,
assistant. Tilt-a-Whirl, Lindo Denis,
foreman; Carol, assistant.
Oscar Carrillo has the Circus Side
Show, line-up of which includes Conchits., word swallower; Carlos Gonzales,
lecturer and magic; Fills, fat girl; Mrs.
Elizabeth Carrillo, blade box and annex;
Alonso, pinhead; Rene, .Enrique and
Guillermo Morales, front; and Rene
shows. Three Lazo Sisters, acro-ballet,
and Victory Duo, trapeze. Bugranes,
who is handling the organization this
season, looks forward to a successful
tour. Show will be motorized.

Toledo Show Bucks
Weather to Okay Biz
TOLEDO, Nov.

27.-Ralph

W. Conley,

secretary of the Disabled Veterans Post
which is sponsoring the indoor circus
here, reported excellent business despite
unscasonal weather, with the event being
handled by K. G. Barkoot and Eddie
Young, veteran showmen,
Lewis Bros.' Circus, booked by the Paul
Spore Agency, will remain for the remainder of the month as the feature,
while stage acts are Changed weekly. Acts
included Barth. and Mabr, perch and
balancing.
Among visitors have been Mr. and Mrs.
Crandeil: J. B. Hendershot, Mighty
Sheesley Midway, and Dick Dillon and
H. J. O'Brien, promoters.
Copyrghted
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!JANOS across the sea and all that sort of thing.
11 J. W. SW Ilan, well known on this side of the big
pond as managing director of the British Motor
Boat Manufacturing Company, Inc., is the chap behind the cables of congests aimed at the NAAPPB
in 25th annual session in the Sherman in Chi this
week. Earlier this month he wrote to this pillar
from London: "I have arranged with the president
of the Amusement Caterers' Association to cable the
presTdent of the National Association of Amusement
Parks, Pools and Beaches in Chicago on the occasion
of its silver jubilee, and the president of the Showmen's Guild over here will do likewise. I held a
luncheon party in the House of Commons for a
number of members of Parliament who are interested in outdoor show business, and they are drawing up a cable which a number of them will send
to the president of the NAAPPB. This little effort
of co-operation between the British and American
associations is to foster a greater degree of friendship and understanding. We are all interested In
your problems and we feel sure you are interested
in ours, and I am hoping that in the future much
closer collaboration will be shown between the
American and British outdoor showmen and, as of
yore, that the most friendly feelings will prevail.
I, too, will be

The Billboard

sending a cable, because at the Con-

By CL AUDE R, .1.1. IS

CINCINNATI

vention there will be so many of my American outdoor showmen friends, and I feel the time is now
coming when I shall be able to travel to America
again and participate in the conventions."
DIGNIFIED figure at harness-horse tracks, Midwest fair meetings and on fairgrounds and midways
passed with the death of Fielding W. Scholler at
his home in Indianapolis November 16. Prominent
for, 40 years as a starting and presiding Judge, he had
calleiated at State and county fairs, beginning early
in the season and continuing until late fall in
Southern States. He was known. as probably the
only starting judge who woo able to recognize horses
and drivers, regardless of numbers, after familiarizing
himself with them in the first heat of a race, and
thereafter not having to refer to his card. He was
at one time coach of Hanover College baseball team.
A native of Madison, Ind., lee spent his boyhood at
Edinburg, Incl., and for many years was a resident
of Franklin, Ind., later moving to Indianapolis, His
sister, Bess Scholler, Franklin, is a gifted writer.
A

HE STOOD on his' front stoop and got a swell
color snapshot of the Big One heeded for twine with
its trainloads of red wagons as it passed then Gibsonton, Fla., outside of Tampa. "So you see I am

he Cressrcads

By

NAT GREEN

not entirely isolated from show business." That
would be Frank Allen, of ride, bingo, Detroit and
Happyland Shows note. He and Shirley, the misses,
hibernated at their thickets mach In Gibsonton
this year, the road forsaken. The "Bingo Patio"
barbecues are still going strong. And stronger yet
is the now "Gibtown Lullaby"-gin, rum, lime juice,
a little brown sugar and lot of shaved ice! Two
and you start buying chicken ranches and giving
'em away.

AL DARNABY has a "secret weapon" tip his sleeve
to spring as soon as this unpleasantness is over, says
Fred T. Ballard, Louisville and Lexington, Ky., news-

paperman and show fan. "I ant told that It is quite
possible that the Evanston sage may bring it forth,"
he adds, "before the war ends just to help Uncle.
Henry Morgenthau, who is 'just around the corner.",
.
Eddie Coe, long sec of Lipsky & Paddock Concessions, is at Camp Blanding, Fla., if he has not already been shipped for basic training.
Re-election
of Phil 0. Travis as manner for Tennessee State

Fair board, Nashville, is said to give him almost as
much satisfaction as his annual personal production
of kosher dill plaice
'Twos ever thus, A corwrites:
respondent
"Now that the frost Is on tne
pumpkin fairs and Home, Sweet Home has been
played, there'll be sorrow for those who didn't save
get-away scratch. The loaves will all rush to Clot to
cut up big ones and to show their wives' new gowns.
The he.oie-nots rode rattlers and jalloples to winter
quarters and will hang around, etc., etc." Probably
always will be.
.

,

week and Is now playing Cincy. Maid at the Emery
Auditorium and the Passion Play at the Taft-a
study in contrasts. . Hogan Hancock hack in Chi
after a busy season.. . The Ringling route book for
the '43 season is a neat little pocket-size edition
with an attractive red, white and blue cover, and a
world of interesting information In its contents. . . .
Albert J. Powell, aerial contortionist, last year with
mingling, has joined the Seabees with a petty officer
rating and is at the naval construction training
center at Camp Peary, near Williamsburg, Va. . . .
Gaylord White, who recently joined the army, got a
nice send-off in The Charlotte (N. C.) Observer. He
writes from Fort Jackson, S. C.: "Incidentally, haven't
got away from showfolks yet. A boy named Bert
Pettus, bull men with Wallace Bros.-Clycle Beatty
Circus last season, has the bed next to mine here at
the reception center. I don't believe the folks around
us understand our talk very clearly."
.

.

,

CHICAGO

the TAPE and NAAPPB sessions are finished
afternoon and the boys begin to look around
for a little social relaxation at the outdoor conventions they don't have to look far. That sign in the
Kevators-"A thousand and one things to see and do
in the Hotel Sherman"-is not too much of an
exaggeration. And If none of the 1,001 things there
satisfies, there's entertainment aplenty and in great
variety, within two blocks of the hostelry. It's a
cinch many of the boys will want to sec Oklahoma,
Tomorrow the World and .Kiss and Tell, the three hit
shows a stone's throw from Clark and Randolph.
Whether they can get tickets is something else. The
jive; jitterbug, boogie-woogie addicts can find the
sort of bedlam they like around the corner on Randolph at the Garrick Theater Bar, Down Beat and
Brass Rail. They'll find heady corn at Old Heidelberg rathskeller, where Louie convulses 'em with his
burly bullfight and Eleven Old Ladles Locked in the
Lavatory; danceable music in the Walnut Room of the
Bismarck, and vaude-pictures near at hand. And
if some of the boys want to lay a bet-sh-h-111there's always info available at the city hall right
across the street.

day, departed for New York to attend the National
Showmen's Association banquet and was back in Chi
In time for the start of the conventions.... Oho-cloy
White, who used to be with the Rubin & Cherry Exposition, is running a tavern called the Alamo in San
. . Fitzle Brown
Antone and doing capacity biz.
close
of the convenwill stick around Clot until the
tions, then head for New Orleans to look after his
George Blood, head man of the Mewling
"stable."
cookhouse, got a swell break in The Tampa Tribune
with an interesting double-column story and a threecolumn photo of the immense cookhouse and how it
operates-and, of course, a picture of George. . . .
Ray P. Speer, who used to handle publicity for
Minnesota State Fair and now manages the Minneapolis Auditorium, spent several days looking over
the Shipstaci and Johnson ice show, which will play
Minneapolis later in the Amon. , . . Looks like Cole
Bros. will add some cars as well as a new big top next
season. . . Larry Benner, magician, back home in
Frank Cervone, band leader,
Chi for the winter..
stopped off for a couple of days on his way to Minneapolis to play for the rodeo staged by Noel Van

LITTLE ROCK newspaper reveals Max Goodman
in a new role. We culled an item announcing that
Max would address the Klwanis Club on My Thirty
Years ice Show Business. Maybe his fellow townsman,
E. G. Bylaroder, could book him for a tour of the
Lew Dufour, who has a picture
platform circuit! ,
touring Western theaters, came in from E. C. for a

AL ENGELN, former Chicago showman, was in
town on business for several days. For the last 10
years he has been in the juke box line in Nashville
and has built up a substantial and profitable business.... C. Foster Bell, who closed recently with Cole
Bros.' Circus, has joined out as agent for Maid in the
Ozarks, which completed a long run in Chicago last

WHENWHEN

.

...

.

.

Tilburg.

IT Is a month until the Sonja Henle show opens
at the Stadium, but there's a continuous double line
at the downtown ticket office. . . Harry Bert, who
closed a couple of weeks ago with Ringling. is
handling traffic (human) for RK0.. The brand of
humor heard on the Magic Carpet has taken a clef
nite turn for the better since Jack Grimes arrived
In town. .. . Judging by the flambouyant ties being
,

.

worn by Iry J. Pollock, Phil Shepard. Sunny Bernet
and others of the dressy set, King Levinsky has been
doing a whale of a business.
. Boris IVIoro-os, picturesque Hollywood personality, is telling Chicago
he's going to make' it the center of a new type of
opera. When we remember how many times Jake
Shubert has announced he was going to make the
Windy City a production center and then brought
in nothing but a moth-eaten version of Blossom
Three, we're sort of skeptical.
.

A

Out in the Open
rrHERE may be food for thought, offered for the MA. gestive tracts of Washington & Company, in the
amazing paradoX of a not unimportant branch of
alfresco showbiz 'which has been furthering the war
effort in a very direct way, hut, at the canoe time, has
been practically lost in the shuffle as far as the
home front Is concerned.
It's the fireworks display business, whose 1943
commercial activity was so small that you could
covbr it in a couple of short sentences, and yet there
was plenty of pm-Pearl Harbor material available to

make up a fair season of displays in the key centers of
the country. The pyrotechnics business is probably
the only field subject to an "unofficial" ban by the
population, and this marks one of the few times in
history that the public at large has been caught in
the act of not doing fair and just thinking, hence
peculiarly ton- American. John Q. Public used his
tires and burned up gas in the face of express directives by ODT and OPA, but the fireworks items,
not subject to any edicts, this same public spurned,
blasted and criticized. It doesn't add up.
Just how little It adds up may be seen from a
statement on the subject which we solicited from
an authority. This would be Fred C. Murray, vicepresident and general manager of International Fireworks Company. We always go to Fred Murray to
get out of a hole, and since we are Stuck with the
declaration that there has been an "unofficial"
stifling, let's see how the expert ties the knot.
"It is quite true that there has been a more or less
unofficial ban. This still seems to exist despite the
provable fact that some fireworks companies have a
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are hardly suitable for. any other work,
Wherever fireworks were displayed this year the
crowds were most enthusiastic. especially about
patriotic set pieces, which were larger than ever before, The only criticism was from a few misinformed
fanatics who criticize everything-sometlines for the
publicity they can get out of it."
nes.,

By

LEONARD TRAUBE
NEW YORK

large stock on hand which was manufactured previous to December 7, 1941. However, it is virtually
a physical impossibility to dismember the material,
as the salvage, let alone the danger; in so doing
would not even pay for the labor involved. Furthermore, there is no shortage of any of the principal
component parts involved in the manufacture of display fireworks."

THIS much of it, at least in substance, most of us
knew even from casual contact with the pyro fraternity, but Murray adds a novel twist which has
been treated In the newspapers and by the international news services, as well as in The Billboard, for
. he seas:
"We all know and appreciate how much Russia
leas suffered and what she has done and is doing for
the cause of the United Nations, yet all their major
victories have been celebrated by a magnificent display of fireworks, and the same applies to China in
a more limited way. So why there should be any
objection to fireworks displays over here has always
been a mystery to me which I can only ascribe to
the ignorance of the people, who are not acquainted
with the real facts and jump to conclusions without
knowing the what's what."
Murray also says that every fireworks plant suitable for the purpose has been converted to war work,
"but the smaller ones are practically out of business
for the duration." The latter, says Murray, are entitled "to some sort of recognition In order to make a
living, as men who have spent a lifetime In this bust-

IN common with a few others around the country, Murray's outfit has been engaged for some time
In the manufacture of =dung used at principal
training camps, "preparing and' toughening up the
boys for their trip across with the earnest hope that
by its use it may be the humble means of saving
many precious lives."
What about the money accruing to manufacturers
from government contracts? "I can truly say that
this is a work of love and duty, as the profits are
practically nil. We are doing only what everyone else
should be doing, namely, using every effort to end
this war for the regeneration of the world."
1-

THHH George Hamid we learn that veteran showman Fred LaReine is a very sick man in Norfolk
(Va.) General Hospital. Fred, who asked Hamid to
inform this column, has been thru a series of great
physical misfortunes. They don't come any tougher
than Fred LaReine, 'and it would be a swell idea
for those who know him to drop him a line and cheer
him on to the road to good health. There ie no
question of money involved here. In all the years
we have known him, he's never even faintly suggested
anything of the kind. . . . Big-Hearted Benny Weiss
wants all and sundry to know that he's operating
"permanent" bingos In Key West, Fla. (managed by
brother Harry). Thomasville, Ga. (Wilcox Shows)
and Charleston, S. 0. .
Aud now we're off to
the Eastern classic+, the banquet of the National
Showmen's Association in Now York.
.

.
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Conducted by CHARLES WIRTH--Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.

Conceit° at Selig Zoo
One-Ringer Put
On Under King
Title Week-Ends

,e

Sawdust Corespondent?,
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 27rRussell Bros.' Circus, when it
played in Salt Lake City on August 10, appears to have made at
least one circus fan. This week
Ellis J. Fitzgerald filed suit for
divorce, mentioning the circus,
Ins wife, Gladys Jean Fitzgerald,
he alleged in his suit, "left home.
August 10, saying she was going
to Russell Bros.' Circus, and she
has failed to return." Since the
circus season is over and she has
still failed to return, Judge M. J.
Bronson granted the divorce.

Macon Shrine
Breaks Records

Russell big top is used,
with entrance thru arcade
continental flavor

has

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 27.-Art Concello
has revamped his Russell Bros. Circus
into a one-ringer and is presenting it
Saturdays and Sundays at Selig Zoo under the name of King's Olympic Trained
Wild Animal Show and Rodeo. Playing
under the Russell big top, entrance is
thru the arcade, formerly part of the
pretentious layout of the zoo. The Continental-flavored show is given three

MACON, Ga., Nov.

times a day with a top admission of 65
cents for generals.
Getting off to a rather cold start SatON THE JOB for the Hamid- Morton Circus, under Shrine auspices in
that
day
show
did
well
urday (19), the
Atlanta November 15-21, were, left to right: Mike Benton, president of
in view of strong competition offered by Southeastern World's Fair, who was chairman of newspaper and radio exfootball games and factories. Sunday
E. Wilson, potentate of Yaarab Temple;
found the first show with doors opening ploitation; Bob Morton; Dr. Charles
act, and Harry Howard, chairat 1 p.m. a fair turnout, with the gen- Clyde Beatty, who presented his wild animal
erals comfortably filled and one of the man of the circus committee of the Temple. Contracts were signed by
blues doing a good business. Before the Morton and Shrine officials for next year's circus.
first show of the clay was over a line had
formed for the second one.
In the first show Sunday Mrs. Ken
Williams, wife of one of the rodeo performers, miraculously escaped death and
serious injury when a saddle strap
loosened. The horse became frightened
ATLANTA, Nov. 27.
The Hamidand galloped across the arena with Mrs.
TEMPLE, Tex., Nov. 27.-Dailey Bros.'
Olt
page
55)
Selig's
at
Morton
Circus
on
November
21 closed a
(See Concello
here November 19 and 20.
Circus
great run here and officials are planning House played
for
first
afternoon was near cain
1944.
a
return
appearance
pacity with school turnout, and night
Russell Seeking License
The show grossed more than $30,000 performance
was capacity.
Saturday
presented
under
on
the
14
performances,
Francisco
in
San
Refund
was capacity, and there was a
auspices of the Yaarab Temple (Shrine). afternoon
house
at night.
RUssell The Temple will use its share to aid straw
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 27,
Saturday morning performers were
Bros' Circus and Wild Animal Show is underprivileged children at the Scottish
to McCloskey General Hospital
war
activities.
More
taken
seeking a refund of $1,320 on the license Rite Hospital and for
(army), going from ward to ward to
fee for its engagement here last Juno on than 55,000 attended.
the wounded boys. Saturday afthe
show
and
entertain
Clyde Beatty headlined
the grounds that it was a wild animal
show and not a circus. A bearing before was accorded a great hand. Show was ternoon the show had 500 from the
who were able to get about in
the board of supervisors is slated next given in the 4,100-seat capacity munici- hospital
the center section. Popcorn and peanuts
pal auditorium.
week.
were "on the house" for these boys,
made
up
Among other performers who
Supervisor Dewey Mead, who objected
to the refund on the grounds the show's the 23-act show were Rice-Davidson, according to Mrs. B. 0. Davenport, of the
advertising was misleading, is now in (Sec JIM Grosses Over 30G on page 54) show.
Washington and it Is possible the hearing may be postponed until he returns.
Mead contends that the show misinformed the public 'by advertising itself
Won,
& Upp Combined
as a circus if it wee not and was not
entitled to a rebate from the higher
An Equine and Canine Paradox-The Show With a Leaf of Cold
fee for circuses.
By STARR DE BELLE
Despite the billing of "circus," however, the management contended it opercause this was a wildcatted date, the
Lower Sand Bar,
ated an animal show, for which the libosses didn't expect a house and gave
Mississippi River,
cense fee is much lower,
orders for the seats to be unloaded but
November 27, 1943.
not erected. At dusk we could see lanDear Editor:
flickering in the surrounding brush
RD Opens W. Q. Cafes
In our last letter we mentioned the terns
and
swamps,
as. the natives wended their
leasing of a showboat to take this show way to the lot.
First Time in Two Years
fast as the crowds
up the Mississippi River, but'no further arrived more seatsAswere
put up and by
SARASOTA, Fla., Nov. 27.-For the details were given. Now that the first the time that the last act started we
rent has been paid and the deal had a full house. Yet they continued
first time in two years the Ringling show week's
the bosses gave their permission to come from seemingly nowhere
in quarters here opened winter-quarter cinched,
our
to
release
the news. River showmen and concert played to a turnaway,and
gates for public exhibition for winter natives alike
which
remember the famed Floatseason November 26.
show
to
a
forced
the
give
second
concert
Kidneybean Blossom Theater which
The gates are open daily fr6m 9 'until ing
to a straw house.
4. As far as is known, this arrangement has plied the Father of Waters for over
Flushed with success, the bosses dea century and is still seagoing.
will continue thruout the quarters stay half
Sandskow, owner-skipper-actor- cided that playing a wagon show in
until some time in March or early April, Jonah
author-deckhand-gentleman
and writer towns which could be reached only by
when the show leaves for New York to of his own plays and afterpieces
and who water was the business, and they held a
open in the Garden, Roland Butler said.
leads,
stated mule and horse auction sale after the last
A new system of admission has been also doubles in blue-shirt
flatbottom would make its fare- concert. The sale left the show with only
inaugurated, Butler said, in which a flat that the
tour and asked for paper to that three teams with which to move a 25general admission of 30 cents for adults well
wagon show.
and 15 cents for children and servicemen effect.
At dawn Friday we were again moving
Immediately after signing the lease
is charged. This plan supersedes the
system of previous winter seasons in anclihe handing over of $2.40 as the first upstream when suddenly we hit a sand
which a gate admission plus several other week's rent, Manager. Tipp started the bar and the :hock threw everyone out
side charges to cages and acts have been work of tearing out seats and stages to of their berths. That stalled the floatmade after gaining entrance to the make room 'for the loading of sto,k and ing circus, and because of the heavy
grounds. The present charge will be wagons. The equipment was loaded load the tugboat couldn't budge it. After
Wednesday night and at dawn Thursday a conference the bosses decided' to play
a one-way ticket to all activities.
With several army and air corps can- the towing up river was started. With the bar, as the sand island was large
tonments within bus and available trans.. flags flying, bells ringing and our calli- enough to hold the show. Located in the
portation radius and an expected big ope playing the boat drew a lot of atten- middle of the river, the show could be
tourist and winter-guest season in Sara- tion as it docked at Hankins Landing, seen from both river banks and from the
sota, the present arrangement has all La., at noon. The equipment was un- boats that passed. Hearing the calliope,
the earmarks of being as good as any loaded and parked on a lot near the ham- the natives soon spread the word that
let's only fishing camp and store. Be-I (See WON, HORSE & UPP on page 54)
big peacetime year.
7191

'

HM Show Grosses
$30,000 in Atlanta

-

Dailey Entertains
Wounded Soldiers

-

Horse

Circus
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27.-All attendance

and gross records were shattered by the
10th annual Macon Shrine Circus, Which
ended a six-day run last Saturday at the
Macon auditorium, More than 60,000 admission tickets were sold, according to
J. P. Kennington, general chairman, and
while final figures on grosses have not
yet been.compiled, it is known that the
Shrine Patrol passed former records by
several thousand dollars.
Profits came from. two sources, admissions and concessions. As in former
years, members of Arab Patrol of Al
Sihah Temple manned 16 concessions.
Patrons spent more freely this year than
ever before. The circus here operates
differently from most similar shows. Admission tickets are sold for only 10 cents,
or three for 25 cents; _reserved seats are
25 cents extra; all acts are presented on
a stage; the program is offered in three
sections, with 30-minute intermissions
between sections to allow for concession
play; doors open at 7 p.m. and dose at
midnight; only one matinee is presented
during the week and that is a free show
for all children, with orphans as special
guests.
Sixty members of the patrol donate
their services for the week, Only paid
employees are 'the professional performers and certain members of the executive staff.
The program, first section, Walt Bronlee's acrobats; Henzapoppin, midget mule
worked by Charles Forrest, and Chick
Yale's table rock: second section, clown
number, Lee Houston's poodle dogs and
jumping greyhounds, trained pony; Patine and Rosa, gymnasts; third section,
Charles LaBird, juggler; clown band,
Tommy and Betty Ross in balancing act
(See Tops for Macon Shrine on page 55)

Sheboygan Shrine
Has Packed Houses

-

The
SHEBOYGAN, Wis., Nov. 27.
Shrine Club's annual indoor circus, pre-

senting Lindemann Bros.' Sells-Sterling
Circus at the Armory November 21-25,
got off to a good start Sunday afternoon,
the house being packed. It also was
filled that night. Very good business
was done at both Monday performances,
and many tickets were sold for remainder
of the engagement. Dr. PI, Is Worthing
was general chairman of the Shrine committee. Band was directed by Bill

Haack; Ardell Pierce was soloist, and Bill
Blomberg, emsee.
On the program, in order, were wirewalking dogs, presented by Harry E.
Haag; cloud swing, Eva May, and swinging ladder, Shirley Lindemann; clown
number, Joe Lewis and others; highschool dancing and menage horses, Milt
Herriott; double trapeze, La France Sisters; trick and comedy mule act; Ervin
Lange and company, trampoline; Joe
Lewis and others; dog, pony and Monkey
number; comedy acrobatic hand balancing, Leo Demero; loop-the-loop trapeze,
Eva May; Blomberg's Alaskan huskies;
Hopp Green and others, clown number;
triple horizontal bar act, Ervin Lange
and company. Intermission. Flying LaForme, flying return; George Binks,
comedy club juggler; Sinon D. J. Collins
and others, clown number; Hurapsome
Four, comedy tumbling; Ruby Haag,
upside-down walking; Joe Lewis and
others, clown number; Blomberg's Liberty horses; bicycle riding slack wirer
the Lange, novelty acro number; Wilson,
Gray and Sellx, girl acrobats; the Fisher

elephants.
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Under the Marquee

CIRCUS blue

book: Who Is Who in Animal

Barns?

R. B. DEAN, who was on the press
staff of the Beatty-Wallace Circus, has
returned to his home in Milford Center, 0.
WHEN Cole Bros.' Circus was in San
Antonio S. Sgt. Frank Kindler, son of
CFA Frank Kindler, St. Paul, was entertained on the show.

and Bob Nalley, of
Ingham's Wild Life Exhibit, caught Sella
Bros.' Circus night of November 18 in
Vanceboro, N. C., and reported bli good.
REX M. INGHAM

WINTER-QUARTERS
we did and

thoughts: "The things

THE

IN

ARMED FORCES
including rank and branch of service,
to this department.

the prices we paid!"

very satis- Hospital, He went home recently on
furlough to Macon, Ga.
factory.
ROBERT BRISON, formerly with cirNOW with the Army Specialized Training Program at Yale University, New cuses, Is in the army at Fort Sill, Okla.
Maven, Conn., is Loomis Dean, formerly He was recently accepted in the Masonic
official photographer with the Ringliiag Lodge in Baltimore. Brison had been at
the Martin Aircraft Company, where the
circus.
family is employed.
of

town.

Business

is

of shortages, looks like the
building of equipment will go on as usual.
REGARDLESS

With the
Circus Fans

PHILLIP T. FORDHAM and George

Kilpatrick, who had been with the KellyMiller Circus, visited Sella Bros.' Circus

AtBERTIS CO.
440 W. 42 ST., II.
Coate This in Your Address Book.

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place,
Cincinnati 1, 0.

GIB POTTER, Saskatoon, Sask., for 15
years with circuses, Wild West shows
and rodeos, and now a supply assistant
in the Canadian Navy, has been going
thru Isis act for entertainment of sailors,
soldiers and airmen in the Atlantic provinces. Recently, astride a locally owned
horse, named Silver, antic, chestnut, he
stopped traffice in Halifax with a 20minute exhibition of rope twirling, in
behalf of the fif,th victory loan. Potter
wore his naval uniform, but bad On red,
white and tan cowboy "boots and handkerchief to match. He was accompanied
by a naval band. Potter, before enlisting in the navy, appeared in 38 States
and all the provinces In circuses and
rodeos, At the Calgary Stampede, he
won the fancy rope twirling title in 1928.
MAXINE IslAIER, Orange, Tex,, cowgirl, took top honors in the latest of the
fall series of Buckskin Rodeo at Beaumont, Tex., November 28 with three firsts
in cowgirl competition, overshadowing
some good performances by the cowboys.
Willard Granger, Orangefield, suffered a
fractured leg in the basketball game,
and Whitey Baxter was hurt when rolled
over by a Brahma bull, it being the
third time Baxter has had to go to a
hospital this season. Results of the
fourth event of 1943: Breakaway, Arthur
Gilmore, 3 seconds; Joe Gray and George
Pridgeon. Steer wrestling, Adolph Ebner
and Brownie Ford, Bareback bronk riding, Corp. Mickey Simmons, Willard
Granger and Ken Capps. Tiedown, Ouch

(Sec CORRAL

On page 55)

RINGLING BROS
AND BARNUM & BAILEY
Want for Season of

1944

OUTSTANDING SIDE SHOW FEATURES OF THE
VERY HIGHEST STANDARD
Including SWORD SWALLOWER, FIRE ACT, ORGANIZED TROUPE OF
MIDGETS, NOVELTY MUSICAL ACT OF FOUR OR FIVE GIRLS, FIRSTCLASS MARIONETTE ACT, CLASS BLOWER, ACCORDIONIST, GUITARIST
OR BANJOIST

FOR

COLORED MINSTRELS.

EXPERIENCED INSIDE LECTURER
Apply with complete description of Act and Recent

Photo to

FRED SMYTHE, SIDE SHOW MANAGER
Hotel President, West 48th Street, New York City

By THE RINGMASTER

SPANGLES

TIGHTS'

"I have

been reading the Collectors' Corner over
since it first appeared and have enjoyed
every column. I certainly like the information that you give out on tlse oldtime shows and feel that it is about
time that I contribute something."
What Bob contributes is a daily cost
sheet of the Gentry Bros.' Circus of May
28, 1929, at McKees Rocks, Pa.
The
Statement shows 338 paid admissions to
the main show, but 633 admissions to
the side show, which proves that hootch
dancers are an attraction. The candy
stand took in $63.06, $29 came in for
balloons and hamburger stand came thru
to the tune of $20. The lonesome note
is that the fortuneteller only took in
Beast That Trods the Earth?"
paltry $1.15. Should have dubbed her
misfortune teller. However, the take for
CARD from H. R. Brison, Baltimore, the day was $2,870.61, the nut $1,806.14
states that Earl Armen and Isis brother, and the velvet $1,064.47. Not bad, but
(See Under the Marquee oat page 55) flentrys always did have a big following.
Clean, nice little show.
Bob Sams likes circus statistics and
goes to a lot of trouble digging 'em up.
If you like 'em, why don't you scratch
Sam's back and he'll scratch yours. The
reason we say this is because his letter
winds up with "Keep on making tile
Collectors' Corner as Interesting as lb
has been In the past. You have been
doing a swell job and we all love it. I
always look to the Collectors' Corner
as an authority on circus matters, beShowmen in the nation's fighting
(See Collectors' Coveter' on page 55)
forces and their relatives and friends
are invited to send personal items,

PHIL HUSTON, actor now appearing in
PVT, HERMANN WEINBERG, formerly
Othello, began as a circus trouper. One with the American Eagles and the Bilof his companions in those days was a lett! Troupe, high-wire acts, is In the
clown named Mario, who is still troup- field artillery, Fort Sill, Okla.
ing.
SGT, JIM YARBROUGH, formerly employed
by circuses in the Hartford
LEE BRADLEY and Jim Stutz, who
made the Hamill- Morton Circus in At- (Conn.) territory, is stationed at Fort
lanta, have opened a novelty stand in Jackson, S. C., with the 96th General

heart

FRED P. PITZER
292 Madison Avenue, New York City
By

Bob Sams of Alabama writes:
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(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.)
and the owner, Roy Bible, at New
BARN luxuries.
Bern, N. C.
BILL FOIX, lion trainer, is doing war
work in Los Angeles.
DUKE DRUKENBROD, who underwent
a hernia operation some time ago and
DOC WADDELL informs that Stanley who is back at his home in Canton, 0.,
feeling fine, reports that he had an exF. Dawson is now in San Diego, Calif.
cellent season at Summit Beach Park,
CLOWN JOE SHORT and wife, Helen Akron,
Louise, doll lady, are in Joy land, Kern's
HOMER B. PHILLIPS and Gus Kanerva,
Department Store, in Detroit.
who were with the Kelly-Miller show,
DID you hold a "barn dance" before closing? visited Dailey Bros.' Circus at Paris, Tex,
Four Millers, Kanerva, Vernon Pratt's
BRYON N. HULBURD'S bears, Tom Liberty horses and Phillips are now with
and Jerry, are with Clyde Bros.' Indoor Clyde Bros.' Indoor Circus.
Circus for winter dates,
REMEMBER the yesteryear cuts depicting a
MYRON WATSON was called from New team of horses and a carriage being driven
York to his Springfield, 0., home, due to between the front and back legs of an elephant to show the height of "The Largest
serious illness of his mother.
CLOWN ED RAYMOND is at the May
Company, Cleveland, hie 14th year in
Toylaud there.

The Billboard

President

CPA.

MANIC H. HART/MS

W.

WANTED

Secrets
BUCKINGHAM
P. O. Box 4

ae,

2000 W. Lake at.
thaw Ferry. Conn.
Chicago
(Conducted by WALTBR HORENADEL. Editor
-rho White Tops," care Plohenadel Printing
Company, Rochelle, 111.)

letter received from Sgt. Joseph M.
Heiser Jr. who is in the army for tlse
second time, now located at Fort Sam
Houston, said, in part: "Since it appears
that I am not to repeat my overseas
adventure of World War No, 1, San AnSuitable for Indoor Circuses and Fairs.
tonio is about as good a place as I could
think of. I find my work in the personERNIE YOUNG AGENCY
nel office very interesting and have
rounded up some spare time activities
155 N. Clark St.
CHICAGO, ILL.
that keep me busy on the post most of
the time. Whenever I am in town I drop
in for a chat with Tom Scaperlanda and
I enjoy the colorful array of circus
FISHER BROS.' CIRCUS
mementoes which he has in his home.
WANT FOR SEASON OF '44
Fan experience to
Big Show and Side Show Acts, rueful small Show Another great Circus
People. Concessions all open. Will buy Trained be enjoyed is the Sturtevant collection
Niiies and Bruer, Site Wall, Pony Ring, Hamel.: of circusiana. I spent an afternoon with
elm Calliope.
Col. C. G. Sturtevant and even then
BOX 104, Jackson, Mich.
had but a glimpse of his vast collection
of circus historical material. The Hertzberg Circus Room in the San Antonio
Public Library is Unique.
Cob Black Rear,
A

ACTS WANTED

COLE BROS.' CIRCUS

WANTS FOR SEASON OF 1944

Plying Heinen Acts, Aerial Comedy for Acts. Girl Acrobatic Arta or Teeter Board Acts, Wire Acta,,
Novelty Acta of all kinds, (lid High School Riders who can double in little aerial numbers. Bare-Beek
ltidlim Act or Bare-Back Riders, men and women. with or without stock: 50 Clowns. Address:
COLE BROS.' CIRCUS, State Fair Grounds, Louisville, Kentucky.

AN OBLIGATION

Cole Bros.' Circus Side Show, new dosing the most stumessful season in circus history, feels s definite
obligation to giro the American people for the season of 1344 the Greatest Chem Side ahoy ever
assembled. Now want to how from the best in museum entertainment: Unusual people, strange performances, b'renks, Norelty Ants, Lode Sword Swallower, Pat Girls, flashy Musical Act, Dowell:in
Model. and Dancers, Oriental Dancing Girls for spectacular Oriental production, inside Lecturer
of established chatty, Talkers and Ticket Sellers capable of making openings. &innate photo and
full details of net in first letter. Slum will ho promptly returned. Address:
ARTHUR HOFFMAN, 333 Janoway, Greenwood, 6, 0.

WANTED TO BUY

Technical Sgt. Francis L. HOhenaclel
and Corp. Eugene Banks, both members
CHARLES BEERSof the CFA, have been transferred from
561 N. W. 63rd Ss,
MIAMI, FLORIDA Camp Claiborne, La., to Camp Howse
in Texas. As this camp Is located near
WANTED
Gainesville the boys are looking forward
well
Experienced Elerairat Mon to handle ono Boll,
to meeting the CFA members there.
A.
greeting received from member
Show,
ifeuy winter arX"IcOffrrloTell'oeill (ginid.r2
Moose Moore, Midland, Oct. was printed
Address:
on birch bark, which Moore said was
SCHNECK'S SHANGRI-LA not
rationed yet.
1140ti South First Street
ABILENE, TEXAS
12rnatrtrigeggingFrpTl'e!ce.
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MEMPHIS WELL; IND. FOR '44
2d 4-H Show
In Indianapolis
Voted by Board

Mid-South Has
Assets of 65G;
Deficit Ditched

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 27.-members of
the Indiana State Fair board have decided to hold a second wartime "Little
State Fair" next year, according to Paul
G. Moffett, board president.
This decision was made in spite of

Beaudoin Re-Elected
-At

the annual
MEMPHIS, Nov. 27.
meeting of stockholders of Mid-South
Fair Association it was reported that the
fair now has assets of about 565,000 in
cash and War Savings Bonds as compared to a large defict a few years ago.
Mayor Chandler and other city officials recently demanded cancellation of
the association's lease of the city-owned
grounds, with a view to having the park

commission take over complete opera
tlon of the amusement park and other
properties. However, following a conference with representatives of the fair, the
city agreed to postpone its demand until
after the annual audit was finished.
Charles C. Cartwright, president of the
fair association, presided and four new
directors were named to fill vacancies.
Joseph Gronauer was elected to succeed
the late Fred Goldsmith Sr., Lee McCourt
was named to succeed the late W. W.
Fischer, William E. Lamb was elected to
succeed the late R. M. Dozier, and Bethel
Hunt was chosen to replace M. S. Gilliland, who moved from the city.
Directors re-elected for three-year
terms are Frank Ahlgren, L. T. Binford
John Macien, M. L. Zook, Marvin Pope,
P. A, McPhillips, Clifford Penland, 5..0.
Bailey. Sr., Dr. H. B. Everett, E. A. Harrold, E. J. Meeman, H. L. McGeorge and
Kenneth Orgill. Bailey was elected
chairman of the stockholders, succeeding
Cartwright. Henry W. Beaudoin was reelected secretary of the group and
Gronauer anal Mc Court were chosen as
members. Final city action on fair
awaits outcome of the audit.

Youth Stressed
On Iowa Card;
Goy.

at Banquet

DES MOINES, Nov. 27.-Program for
the 36th annual meeting of the Fair
Managers' Association of Iowa in the HOtot Fort Des Moines here December 6
and 7 was announced by Secretary E. W.
Williams, Manchester. Annual banquet
will be on the evening of December 1.
State Agricultural Society will meet December 8, when the State Fair board will

elect officers.

Fair managers' meeting will open at
p.m. becember 6 with a talk by Carl
Smith, Ames, on The Place 01 County
Fairs in Rural Youth Education. After
a discussion of topics from a question
box Secretary Williams will give his annual report. A group meeting for secretaries will follow.
Tuesday the session will open at 10
am, with introduction of new secretaries
and the president's address by Harry I.
Rodman, Winterset. Arthur Brayton,
Des Moines Chamber of Commerce, will
welcome the managers and Cecil Rooks,
Des Moines, will talk on What Horses and
Mules Mean to County Fairs. Session
will close with open discussion on fair
problems. Tuesday afternoon, William
V. (Jake) Ward, secretary of Illinois
State Fair, will talk on What I Learned
at 50 Fairs, followed by an address by
Robert Burlingame, news editor of station WHO. Officers will be elected. At
the banquet Gov. B. 13. Blekenlooper will
give the principal address.
State agricultural convention will
open at 10 am. Wednesday with addresses by President J. P. Mullen; Herb
Plambeck farm editor of Station WHO,
and Mai. Frank Miles, Iowa Selective
2

Service.

the fact that this year's fair had it much
smaller attendance than had been expected. It is expected that the 1944 fair
will be along the same lines as this
year's, which was centered around the
annual 4-I1 Club gathering. It is said
no provision will be made for a midway.
Three members of the board have been
reappointed by Gov. Henry F. Schricker.
John Bright Webb, Indianapolis; William
Settle, Petroleum, and L. J. Demberger,
Stewartsville, were reappointed for terms
of two years each.

MITCHELL (S. D.) CORN PALACE, where the annual exposition has
Paid admissions are charged to the
been growing for a number of years.
Corn Palace itself, but a large area on adjacent streets is laid out for midway
attractions, which this year attracted unexpected thousands of patrons. The
management, which had anticipated a 50 per cent slump in attendance, reported the greatest gates and crowds in many seasons. Outside and inside
panels stressed the sale of War Bonds and Stamps, said Director J. M. Patton.

-

LITTLE ROCK,
Resolutions recommending selection of Little Rock as permanent home of the Arkansas Livestock
Show were adopted at the fall meeting
of Pulaski County Farm Bureau. Following destruction of the greater part of
facilities of the former grounds in North
Little Rock by fire two years ago, the
show has been without a plant. This
fall it was held in Pine Bluff when that
city raised enough money to insure suc-

Fairdom Looking Ahead!
Will It Profit

cess.

by Its War-Year Experiences?

EDITORIAL

IN practically

every line of endeavor
wartime conditions have brought
changes, some of them revolutionary In
their effect on established practices.
tinder the spur of necessity, advances1 in
many branches of science and industry
have been startlingly rapid, and the press

full of predictions of future advances
that will bring radical changes in every
phase of daily use after the war.
To what extent will impending or
proposed changes affect State and county
fairs? What of the immediate future?
Will fair men, thru their war-year experiences, learn lessons that will enable
them to do a better Job in the future?
To such questions many will reply with
that old bromide, "Why cross your
bridges before you come to them?,"
which, to our way of thinking, is a very
foolish attitude. True, you don't know
what bridges you'll have to cross, but at
least you can study conditions and trends
and In the light of past experience form
some idea of the problems to come and
how they should be met. The more
is

thorn your understanding, the greater
will be your chances of solving whatever
How long wartime conditions will last
is anybody's guess-and only a guess.
The same is true as to what may be expected in the post-war world. But, in
the light of history, one thing is fairly
certain; while economic changes are inevitable, there is not likely to be any
great upheaval in our way of life. People,
by and large, are slow to change. They
are "set in their ways" and innovations

Moines.

that clash with the established order are

sure to meet with strong arid sometimes
bitter opposition. So whatever changes
are in prospect, they are apt to evolve
slowly, over a period of years. It is quite
likely that when the war is over the bulk
of the population will return to its usual
mode of living. Fairs, a deep-rooted
American institution, will go along much
as before. But progressive fair men will
have learned some valuable lessons from
the problems they have had to face, and
this should result in increasing the value

-

CRESCO, Ia.
C. A. Holcomb was
elected president of Howard County Fair
here; C. E. Farnsworth, vice-president;
C. C. Nichols, secretary; Paul Farnsworth,
treasurer. Nichols was elected delegate
to the State meeting to be held in Des

I

of fairs as a vital factor in advancement
of agriculture and rural living.
Fairs always have been a means of disseminating first-hand information on
improved methods of agriculture and
livestock raising and have been largely
responsible for much of the advancement
in these fields. The introduction of improved farm machinery has been furthered by the fairs, which also have
Played an Important part in modernizing
and improving the farm home. When
manufacturers return to peace-time production fairs will again be the means
of acquainting the people with improved
(See Fairdom Looks Ahead! on opp. page)

STATE AND DISTRICT GROUPS
GIRDING FOR WINTER MEETS
A MAJORITY of associations of fairs will be active this winter.

Annual meetings will be held and policies mapped for 1944, these to
be centered upon ways and means to continue the fairs in the aggressive spirit that has made them so valuable in war work in the past two
years. Officers report that many member boards who, either thru timidity or misguided judgment, allowed their fairs to lapse in 1942 or 1943,
intend to resume next year.
In many of the big agricultural States there has been no great falling
off in the number of fairs held. Dim-outs on the coasts and adverse
conditions in some Southern States caused most of the lapses. The State
and district and a few other major fairs that canceled did so, of course,
when the plants were taken for government use or transport conditions
and the labor situation became such that the boards feared to tackle

exhibitions in 1943.
Of the 50 members of the Kansas Fairs' Association, organized in
1924, said President L. H. Galloway, Wakeeney, and Secretary R. M.
Sawhill, Glasco, about a third canceled in '43. Secretary A. W. Lombard,
Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs' Association, Boston, said there probably will be more Bay State Fairs next year than for several seasons.
The slogan of the MAFA annual meeting will be: "More Fairs in '44."
The 50 members of Michigan Association of Fairs report healthy annuals
in '43 and no disposition to lapse next year, said Secretary H. B. Kelley,
Hillsdale.
North Dakota Class B fairs have already set dates for '44, reported
Secretary G. A. Ottinger, Jamestown. From the 79 counties of Nebraska
Association of Fair Managers, organized in 1910, 48 fairs were repre(See Winter Meetings Set ow opp. page)
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THE

HEIGHT of something or
other! Three showmen caught on a
Minnesota fairgrounds. Left to right:
H. A.
(Hank) Derenthal, of the
Minnesota State Fair Board; Henry
Hite, of the act of Lowe, Hite and
Stanley, and Ernie A. Young, fair
booker.
How high is Hite? Well,
Hank Derenthal is 6 feet and then
some!
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WINTER MEETINGS SET

(Continued front opposite page)
sented by 152 delegates at the 1943 annual meeting as against 170 delegates from 51 fairs in '42, reported President E. S. Schiefelbein, Wahoo,

Secretary Chet G. Marshall, Arlington. President Henry W. Beaudoin, Memphis, and Secretary 0. D. Massa, Cookeville, report that of 44
active members of the Association of Tennessee Fairs, formed in 1922,
22 fairs were represented at the '43 annual meet as against 34 in 1942.
Secretary 0. L. Fowler, Texas Association of Fairs, Denton, said no
annual meeting is planned, as only a few fairS operated in '43. Secretary
R 0. Benjamin, Louisiana State Association of Fairs, Tallulah, said
numerous district and parish fairs have been canceled for the duration,
and that no annual meeting has been set. Annual meeting of West Virginia Association of Fairs, organized in 1921, is in abeyance, said Secretary J. 0. Knapp, Morgantown, as only two fairs of the membership of
14 were held this year.

TRADE

SERVICT
FEATURE

and

Middle West Huddle
The healthy Middle West Fair Circuit, of which the State fairs of
Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma and Louisiana and Ozark Empire District Fair, Springfield, Mo.; Kansas Free Fair, Topeka, and Oklahoma Free State Fair, Muskogee, are active, had a near-record season
and '44 plans will be discussed at a meeting in Chicago during the annual
outdoor conventions. Badger State '43 fairs went over big and Wisconsin
Association of Fairs, reported Secretary J. F, Malone, Beaver Dam, with
ifs 76 member fairs, will lay. '44 plans at the Milwaukee annual gettogether in February. Virginia Association of Fairs, formed in 1916, has
27 active member fairs and at its January meeting in Richmond will
attract many delegates from above and below the Mason and Dixon
line. The '43 annual meet had attendance of 276, about 20 per cent off
from 1942. Secretary Charles B. Ralston, Staunton, who has been in that
post ever since the inception of the organization (isn't that some sort of
a record?) said the 1943 fairs set new marks in attendance and gross
receipts for the past 20 years.

Review at Winnipeg
In Canada a hefty season will be reviewed at the Winnipeg sessions
of Western Canada Association of Exhibitions, of which the late Sid W.
Johns, Saskatoon, was secretary for so long, and Western Canada Fairs'
Association (Class B). Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies,
formed in 1902, and now with about 250 member fairs, will meet in
Toronto in February to look back upon the accelerated season of '43,
said Secretary J. A. Carroll, Toronto, and President W. A. Cockburn,
Drumbo. Secretary Carroll said members were gratified that they had
carried on this year and felt that they had made substantial contributions

the Dominion in its war plans. Majority of the 235 fairs held reported
increased attendances. Because of rationing, adverse weather and other
factors, general exhibits were down but some of the livestock shows were
the best ever held.
As the 18 Class A exhibitions forming the Canadian Association of
Exhibitions are scattered from Vancouver to Halifax and a number of
the fairs were canceled, Secretary W. D. Jackson, London, Ont., said
that decision as to an annual meeting would be made during the Chicago
to

annual convention.
"The exhibitions in Canada not now functioning have been canceled
in every instance because their plants are being used for war purposes,"
he said. "Speaking generally, those associations holding their exhibitions
have, thruout the war period, been highly successful."
TAPE

ROSTER OF ASSOCIATIONS
OF FAIRS AND SECRETARIES
Western Fairs' Association, Tevis Paine, Sacramento, Calif.

Association of Connecticut Fairs, Mrs. Louise Blakeslee,
Goshen.
Georgia Association of Agricultural Fairs, E. Ross Jordan,
Macon.
Idaho State Fairs' Managers' Association, Saul Clark, Burley.
Illinois Association of Agricultural Fairs, C. C. Hunter, Taylorville.
Indiana Association of County and District Pairs, William H.
Clark, Franklin.
International Association of Fairs and Expositions, Frank H.
Kingman, Brockton, Mass.
Fair Managers' Association of Iowa, E. W. Williams, Manchester.
Kansas Pairs' Association, R. M. Sawhill, Glasco.
Kentucky Association of County Fairs, T. R. Webber, Shelbyville,
Louisiana State? Association of Fairs, P. 0. Benjamin, Tallulah.
Maine Association of Agricultural Fairs, James S. Butler,
Lewiston.
Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs' Association, A. W. Lombard, Boston.
Michigan Association of Fairs, H. B. Kelley, Hillsdale.
Minnesota Federation of County Fairs, Allen J. Doran,
Grand Rapids.
Missouri Association of Fairs, G. B. Boyd, Springfield.
Jackson.
Mississippi Association of Fairs, 3. M. Dean,
S.
M. Suckstorff,
Rocky Mountain Association of Fairs,
Sidney, Mont.
Arlington.
Nebraska Association of Fairs, Chet G. Marshall,
New Hampshire Fairs' Association, Dr. R. W. Smith, Concord.
New. Jersey Association of Agricultural Fairs, Lawrence A.
Bevan, New Brunswick.
New York State Association of County Agricultural Societies, G. W. Harrison, Albany.
New York State Association of Town Agricultural Societies,
Clyde E. Shults, Hornell.
Western New York Fair Managers' Association, Glenn W.
Grinnell, Batavia.

Meetings of
Assns. of Fairs

Fair Managers' Association of Iowa,
December 6 and 7, Fort Des Moines
Hotel, Des Moines. E. W. Williams,
secretary, Manchester. State Agricultural Society, December 13.
Indiana Association of County and
District Fairs, January 5 and 8, Hotel
Lincoln, Indianapolis. William. H.
Clark, secretary, Franklin.
Illinois Association of Agricultural
Fairs, January 6 and 7, St. Nicholas
Hotel, Springfield. C. C. Hunter, sec-

retary, Taylorville.
Kansas Fairs Association, January
11 and 12, Hotel Jayhawk, Topeka.
Sawhill, secretary. (fiasco.
Ohio Fair Managers' Association,
January 12 and 13, Deshler-Wallick
Hotel, Columbus. Mrs. Don A. Detrick, secretary, Bellefontairie.
Maine Association of Agricultural
Fairs, January 12 and 19, Hotel Eagle,
Brunswick. J. S. Butler, secretary,
Lewiston.

Michigan Association of Fairs, January 17 and 18, Fort Shelby Hotel,
Detroit. H. B. Kelley, secretary,
Hillsdale.
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Virginia Association of Fairs. January 24 and 25, John Marshall Hotel.
Richmond. Charles B. Ralston, secretary, Staunton,
Nebraska Association of Fair Managars, January 25 and 26, Hotel Cornhusker. Lincoln. Chet 0, Marshall,
secretary, Arlington.
Pennsylvania State Association of
County Fairs, January 26 and 27,
Berkshire Hotel, Reading. Charles W.
Swoyer, secretary, Reading.
West Virginia Association of Fairs,
dates to be set in February. J. 0.
Knapp, secretary, Morgantown.
Association of Tennessee Fairs, February
and 2, Noel Hotel. Nashville.
0. D. Massa, secretary, Cookeville..
New York State Association of
County Agricultural Societies, February 8, Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany.
G. W. Harrison, secretary, Albany.
Ontario Association of Agricultural
Societies, February 0-12 (tentative).
King Edward Hotel, Toronto. J. A.
Carroll, secretary, Toronto.
Wisconsin Association of Fairs, February
22-24
(tentative),
Hotel
Schroeder, Milwaukee. James F. Malone, secretary, Beaver Dam.
Association of Utah Fairs, March,
1944 (tentative), Newhouse Hotel, Salt
Lake City. Sheldon R. Brewster, secretary, Salt Lake City.
Oregon Fairs Association. January
(dates to be set), Imperial Hotel,
Portland. Mabel IL Chadwick, secretary, Eugene,
1

Western Canada Association of Exhibitions (Class A), January 17-19,
Royal Alexandra Hotel. Winnipeg,
Man.
Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs
AS INQUIRIES are being made, secAssociation, January 19 and 20, Hotel
Weldon, Greenfield. A. W. Lombard, retaries Of associations of fairs should
send in their dates,
secretary, 24 State House, Boston.

North Carolina Association of Agricultural Fairs, W. H.
Dunn, Wilson.
North Dakota Association of Fairs, G. A. Ottinger, Jamestown.
Ohio Fair Managers' Association, Mrs. Don A. Detrick,
Bellefontaine.
Oregon Fairs' Association, Mabel H. Chadwick, Eugene.
Pennsylvania State Association of County Fairs, Charles W.
Swoyer, Reading.
South Carolina Association of Fairs, J. A. Mitchell, Anderson.
Association of Tennessee Fairs, 0. D. Massa, Cookeville.
Texas Association of Fairs, 0. L. Fowler, Denton.
Utah Association of Fairs, Sheldon R. Brewster, Salt Lake
City.

Vermont Agricultural Fairs' Association, Will Davis, Rutland.
Virginia Association of Fairs, Charles B. Ralston, Staunton.
Washington Fairs' Association, Thomas E. Wood, Chehalis,
West Virginia Association of Fairs, J. 0. Knapp, Morgantown.
Wisconsin Association of Fairs, J. F. Malone, Beaver 'Dam.
.

Canada

Canadian Association of Exhibitions, W. D. Jackson, London.
Ontario Association of Agricultural Societies, J. A. Carroll,
Toronto.
Western Canada Association of Exhibitions.
Western Canada Fairs' Association.

FAIRDOM LOOKS AHEAD!
(continues front opposite page)

methods and machinery, new uses of
many farm products, new home comforts
and. labor-saving devices. For several
years they should be especially effective
in furthering the fullest production of
foodstuffs, which will be one of the
most important problems facing the
country.
'lb accomplish the greatest good in the
lines mentioned, fair men must develop
better exploitation methods for furthering their aims. And it is here that their
wartime experience should demonstrate
its value. The last two years has seen
the greatest promotional efforts of all

time in stimulating the war effort on the
home front. The fairs had their full
share of such promotions -Red Cross,
War Bond and Stamp sates, recruiting
and other activities. The lessons of these
drives, if followed thrti, can be of untold
value to the fairs. County fair men,
most of whom give their services to the
fairs gratuitously, are business men and
(See sairdora. Looks Ahead! on page 55)

WANT'

Circus end VaudevSllo Ads for

FAIR
BIG Sept,
FOUR
2.54, 1844.
P. 0.

BOX

24.

BURD1CK,

"*.ponviiie, Iowa

1944 is the YEAR!
Book Se1den the Stratosphere Man for 19441
oven if you've had him before!

-
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'Urgent
need to start thinking in terms of postwar planning, even planning for 10 years
ahead, was urged by Maj. James MockIcy, of the Post Engineers, in addressing
a luncheon attended by both show and
business interests here last week. Atlantic City should start to plan post-war
buildings, said Major Pinckley. Heads
of different enterprises, he said, will find
that people will want an outlet to use
the money that they can't spend on
such things as automobiles, and also
the money they are now putting Into
War Bonds. Much of that money will
go into real estate, he added.
Many irhings at the resort could be
BOB PAULSON started as an office
rebuilt and made more attractive, sug- boy at Palisades (N. J.) Park and
gested Major Pinckley, an architect and worked his way up to an assistant's
contracting engineer in civilian life. post in the office of Anna Halpin,
Pointing to the fact that the Boardwalk manager of the Rosenthal Bros.'
Is the resort's major attraction, he said
Uncle Sam
it could gain more attention if it were Skeeter playground. Then schooled
in
made more attractive. The rebuilding tapped him, and he was
of the ocean amusement piers, he added, Texas, Arkansas and California, earnmaking them modern and beautiful, ing his stripes as Sgt. Robert E.
would also add to the Boardwalk's value. Paulson, U. S. Army.
Photo was
Atlantic City, he warned, will have to snapped in Iran during the summergo farther than ever before if it wants "the coolest summer here in years;
to hold its position as a leading resort 120 iri the shade, 167 in the sun."
in the post-war period, pointing to the
(it's hotter than that for Hitler and
need for parks, improvements in busi- Hirohito right now.)
ness and residential districts, and particularly improvements of roadside
stands at the entrance to Atlantic City.
Major Filmic ley warned local interests
to watch out for fly-by-night projects
and for zoning, so that whatever is built
is built to stand, not for a year or two,
but for a long time.
While much has been said about postwar planning here in recent months, no
BALTIMORE, Nov. 27.-Car11n's Park
definite and concrete step has been made has plans for an extensive improvement
111
that direction as yet, altho city program, fulfillment of which will be
fathers say that a community projects dependent upon obtaining the priorities
committee is now working on such necessary to carry on the work.
plans as the major outlined.
Included in the program, which it is
hoped may he carried out in time for
the spring opening, is a Funhouse, on
ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 27.-Altho local which necessary materials. thru priorishowmen are more concerned with the ties have been assured. Other additions
1944 season, a movement has gotten and improvements are included In the
under way here to point to the summer program, but priorities are still doubtof 1945. Interest is being aroused to ful.
make preparationsfor a Diamond Jubilee
The season recently ended saw the enCelebration of the Boardwalk its the sum- largement of Carlin's swimming pool
mer of 1949. Every resort that has a A Pokorino establishment was also added.
Boardwalk will be invited to join in the
The Le Maims, Fran and afaudie, incelebration, bringing nationwide atten- ternationally known ice skaters, have
tion to the proposed event.
been appointed instructors at Carlin's
Iceland. They are slated to remain thru

Funland in Carlin
Improvement Plans;
Le Maires at leer

Fuzzell Bids for
Little Rock Spot
LITTLE ROOK, Ark., Nov. 27.-A fiveyear lease on property in Fair Park to
be used for amusement rides, concessions and shows has been filed in the
office of City Clerk H. C. Graham by
T. A. Fusee 11, who has been operating
at the park for a year. The lease will
be submitted to city council.
As noted, Fuzeell guarantees that at
least seven lades will be operated. The
lease also stipulates that a skating rink
may be operated. The city would receive 15 per cent of gross revenue, with
privilege taxes and license fees deducted.
Fuzee il would receive exclusive rights.
DUE TO* ILL HEALTH, OFFER

FOR SALE

THE FORTUNE
Miami Beach, Fla.
Virginia Beach, V.

F.. MANSFIELD
Columbia Club

Indianapolis, Ind.

NEW BATHING SUITS
For Parks and Poole
12
dozen,
now, all large sizes. Grey with
aid, lot,
rod ntritio-blue with red stripe. 014.00 a dor...
Send 02.50 for saroplO.

sees a.

JOHN EMRICH
CHICAGO,

Marshfield

to 25

Opera Place, Cincinnati 1,

Quincy Beats War
1; lit Loses Equipm't
In Baltimore Fire

Pinekley Urges
NC Leaders To
Look to Fulure
ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 27.
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NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-T. Jay Quincy
has been advised that all of the equipment used by Veenie Quincy in her under-water act was destroyed in a fire

which recently gutted the Chernok
Transfer Warehouse in Baltimore.
Equipment, valued at close to 81,000,
consisted of a large glass-fronted tank,
scenery and props for indoor presentation and side walling and a front for
outdoor use, as well as heating and electrical apparatus, much of which is IrreFortunately,
placeable at present.
props
and tanks
high-diving
quincy's
Were stored In a Long Island storehouse,
Quincy's misfortune is a bit Ironical,
as he and Miss Quincy were able to escape from France and Italy at the outbreak of was., and after playing Spain
and Portugal, returned to New York on
the Drottningliohn, with all their equipment intact.
Quincy is at present managing the
swim pool at the Park Crescent Hotel

O.-

Over 'the Waves

-

British
LONDON, Nov. 15.
will
greet
the
showmen
outdoor
NAAPPB during its annual meet-

ing in the Hotel Sherman, Chicago, November 30-December 2.
Managing Director J. W. Shillan,
British Motor Boat Manufacturing Company, Ltd., widely known
in the States, gives the news. He
said arrangements had been made
for the presidents of the Amusement Caterers' Association and
the Showmen's Guild over hero
to send cables to the park erg
while it is observing its 25th anniversary. He said the president
of the NAAPPB would also receive
a cable signed by a number of
members of Parliament who are
interested in outdoor biz. Believing that "the time is now
coming when I shall be able to
travel to America again and participate in the conventions," Milian announced that he also
would send a cabled message.

Isere,

Wagner Flinspot
Bons in Strong
PANAMA, CITY, Fla., Nov.

27.-Play-

Gwynn Oak Chief
Maps Plans Before
Departing for Fla.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 27.-Plans for imland Park, under the direction of Presiprovements
in Gwynn Oak Park hero bedent Al Wagner, attracted a good crowd
its reopening next spring have been
at Its formal opening last Saturday fore
announced
by Arthur B. Price, ownernight (20). Rides, seven paid attractions and 22 merchandise concessions general manager. He said these will
did good business from opening at 7 include installation of three new Roller
Coaster Dipper cars. It is also planned
o'clock until shortly after midnight.
Rides include Tilt-a-Whirl, Caterpillar, to augment the park orchestra from 12
Scooter, Octopus, Rolloplane, Merry-Go- to 18 members for Dixie Ballroom. Rudy
Round, Giant Ferris Wheels, Spitfire, Killian, who has held sway in the Dixie
Elephant Ride, Water Bug, Twister and for several years, will continue to direct
Doodle Bug. In the kiddies' department next season and will recruit the addiare the Auto Ride, Merry-Go-Round and tional musicians. Other improvements
Mother Goose. There also is a pony and are under consideration, but priorities
on materials are factors.
camel track.
Owner Price will leave for Florida to
Free attractions for the opening week
were Zemke. Malikova, high-wire artist; spend the winter, accompanied by Mrs.
Jumbo and Company, performing ele- Price and his youngest son. Mr. and Mrs.
phant; Essen, performing camel, ponies, Price have been wintering for the past
dogs and donkeys, and 15-piece band 10 years at Fort Lauderdale, Ma., but
this year plan to go farther south, Price
under direction of Tige Hale.
At the close of the first night's busi- also is owner of Lakewood swimming
ness, Mrs. Al Wagner served 0, steak pool, Amusement Center, College Inn
dinner to guests of honor made up of restaurant and the Aurora Theater,
city and county officials at her Rem; movie.

devour Cafe on the park grounds.

the winter. Iceland is -under the persoual management of John J. Carlin Sr.
Hockey league games are scheduled for
Iceland.

The Pool Whirl

By NAT A. TOR
(All Communications to Nat A. Tor, Care New York Office The Billboard)
This is the big week in Chicago. Those
Discuss the problem with city officiate
of you who may be reading these lines or municipool men and they immediately
in the lobby of the Sherman Hotel or cry for more city playgrounds and pools.
on the choo choo heading home from As a matter of fact the average John
the Windy City are reminded to put Q Citizen seems to feel pretty much
into practice some of the things learned the same way. "We need more playat the NAAPPB confabs. Lest 'you do grounds" is the battle cry -hut is it the
this, the time, money and effort you solution? I don't think so. Take New
expended to make the trip will be in York City, for example. There are hunvain.
dreds of fine public parks, play areas
One subject in particular that was and swim pools, and not one of them is
scheduled to be discussed at the open ever taxed to capacity.
forums of the beach and pool man is
The youngsters still play in the streets
crying for immediate action. I refer to and
around under no supervision.
the all-important subject of juvenile As a run
delinquency, one of the greatest prob- and result many are gobbled up by vice
corrruptlon. And every now and
lems facing the nation at present. And if
membere of the beach and pool Industry then there's a limp little body picked up
can do just a little to help alleviate the from in front of a ear or truck. And
cry goes up again, "We need more
situation, a great contribution to the the
playgrounds."
post-war world will leave been matte by
our industry.
But that isn't so. An educational proPark and pool men have had lots to gram is needed by all cities to encourage
say about the subject. It seems to be parents to send their children to the
pretty much the sauna all over the coun- public playgrounds and pools, and to
try, and with fathers now being drafted educate those parents who can afford it
it's bound to get worse. Pool men can of the fine facilities offered by the
help by co-operating with orgs like the commercial enterprises of the community
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and Camp Fire to care for the youngsters. It's no longer
Girls. Help them to swell their mem- a question of private pools looking upon
bership rolls and they'll do the rest. mutaicipools as competish or of city ofPlan gala swim meets for the members of ficials 'turning a deaf ear to private
these associations-even offer special out operators. Each should work with the
rates to these groups if you think that other for a common cause. To combat
will help them entice new membership. this great evil requires more than words
We've got to get these kids to direct their in a column like this-more than
youthful exuberance in the right di- speeches. It needs action-immediate
rections.
action, What do you say?

American Recreational

Equipment Association
By R. S. UZZELL

Among those who are viewing the future with courage is Fred Levert, of
White City. West Haven, Conn. He ha,
had a good 1043 season and sees an encouraging future for his resort. The
blackout took its toll, but still left a
good volume. Next season may sec the
blackout entirely removed and night
amusements in full swing again, Including boxing one night a week. Levers is
ready to ride on the crest of any new developments and he has space to accommodate many new rides and attractions.
Cy Bond, with Tennessee Aircraft, Inc.,
for the duration, wrote a prize editorial
for Tennair News, headed "Transportation-Wheels to Wings," in which he
showed man as a burden bearer limping
thru the Stone Age until his aching back,
the mother of his Invention, suggested
wheels. This boon advanced civilization
With leaps and bounds. Wheels shortened distances, broke down predjudices,
widened horizons and eased the lot of
man. It is a long cry from wheels to
wings. but the service to man measures
an infinitely greater stride.
"Transportation, transportation, more
transportation, better, safer, speedier
transportation on land, on sea and In
the air has been a constant challenge,"
says Bond. Now it is being met with sea
accelerated pace by the spur of war.
What shall we do with it after the war?
And what shall we park men and concessionaires do to keep pace with that
new and greater demand now beginning
to make itself felt?
While at the Chicago meeting we
should be doubly on the alert to catch
all of the best thoughts bearing on future amusements. They will change.
(Sec AREA on opposite page)
iCopyrighted Mater
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(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, O.)
a number of special events in rinks,
Secretary Martin announced. Among
these are SefferinO Roiierdrome, Cincinnati, December 6, revue, funds to be
used to send skaters to the annual
championships; Skateland, Chicago, November 28, special program for season's
opening; Rainbow Club, Memphis, November 11, roller show for annual RSROA
Night; Rollarena, San Rafael, Calif., NoDETROIT, Nov. 27.-Rinks thruout the vember 21, show with skaters from Oakcountry are holding RSROA Nights or land Roller Skating Club, celebrating the
Completing plans for them, according to rink's anniversary.
reports received by RSROA SecretarySecretary Martin, who is national
Treasurer Fred A. Martin here. Proceeds chairman of the RSROA branch, Infanof the nights are being turned in to the tile Paralysis Fund, Ls urging all rink
central office to defray expenses of the operators to set aside one special night
for the benefit of that fund. Sanctions
annual national championships.
Among spots which have recently held will be ranted gratis by the RSROA for
"nights" era IvIiiibridge Rink, Lyons, Ill., this purpose,
November 23; Berthanian Figure Skating
Club, Berthena Rink, Ogden, Utah, revue, November 23; Skateland Roller Club,
3
Skate land, Denver, November 22; Lakeside Rink, Fort Collins, Colo., November
23; Cheyenne (Wyo.) Roller Skating
Club, November 24; Warnoco Skating
Club, Greeley, Colo., November 25.
The RSROA has granted sanctions for

Sanctions Are
Passed Out for
RSROA Nights

Carey Scions
Now in Service;

Junior in USMC

The First

PHILADELPHIA, Nov.

27.-A "2 -in -I"

43

at indoor and
rinks for many
eran trainer of
and ice skaters

outdoor ice and roller replace the Flying Trapeze, which he has
years. He is also a vet- sold. His new attraction will be ready
athletes, including roller for operation next May.
and sprinters.
Several parks that were closed the past
season will be gems for some
BOB PEGMAN keeps his skates oiled pick up while on the bargainlive op to
for the time victory arrives and he again It is possible that some rides counter.
can join his partner for the rounds, be the past season will soon be moved out
to
pens from Wickford, R. I., where he is get hack into the same park. begging
in a war plant. Frank Fisher, his part- take fright easily soon pay theThose who
price for
ner, is also in war work. They have their timidity.
visited rinks thruout New England with
As you read these lines we will be
their act before aiding the fight thru
well
into vitally important discussions
their war 'work.
at the Chicago meeting. We should
LIEUT. VINNIE FARRELL, Naval Re- like to take home to those who do not
ceiving Barracks, Shoemaker. Calif., made attend the fellowship, enthusiasm, good
a survey of 2,000 slalom to find out will and real help the fellows will get
which recreation they liked best. Results,' who are there. But these things are
according to Dan Parker in rise Deity really not wholly transportable. They
(N. Y.) Mirror, showed roller skating seem to loose weight and flavor in transecond with 501 votes, while bowling led sit. Those who are present and exposed
vrith 666 votes out of 1,107 returns. This will breathe it in so deeply that it will
indicates future good attendance at influence the conduct of their business
rinks wherever the tars locate on their next year. Otherwise men would not
come year after year.
shore leaves.
Despite predictions to the contrary,
DETROIT Figure Skating Club has there will be business done between
suspended skating teats and competitions vention sessions. Some devices andconrewhich were scheduled for the second pair parts will be sold. Men will exSunday of each month for skaters from change experiences to their mutual
outside of the State and on the fourth profit. How can those who are not here
Sunday for DFSC members. Under it make these personal exchanges?
new schedule, Judges will be brought In
In one large seaside resort the bingo
from out of the State and an entire clay games
multiplied with such rapidity that
will be devoted to tests on it Monday
once a month. It Is believed this izys- the proprietors had to get together and
to run their games only on certain
tern will stimulate skaters, In view of agree
nights each week. Multiplication beyond
the prevailing shortage of judges.
the patronage requirements brings tho
CHAMPLAIN PROVENCHER, Montreal, same grief in amusements as in grocery
was re-elected for the 14th consecutive stores or meat markets. Too many parks
year honorary secretary and treasurer of for a community promises nothing but
the Amateur Skating Association of disappointment, Coney Island, N. Y.,
Canada at the 56th annual meeting in made the same discovery when it multithe Windsor Hotel, Montreal, November plied Scooters and Dodgems to the extent
20. William E. Boughton, Montreal. was of 13. One summer some of them ran
re-elected head, and Col. Sir H. Montagu for 3 cents or two rides for 5 cents, And
Allan, C V. 0., E D., one of the founders such lack of co-operation spells ruin
of the ASA. of Canada in. 1887; Jackson to competitors. The' same parallel runs
Dodds, 0. B. 5, D. C. L.; both of Mon- against manufacturers wino sell out
treal, and Frank White, St. John, N. B., ridiculous terms. Good sound business
were re-elected honorary presidents. principles are needed In our business as
Titles of champion were awarded to in any other industry if the participants
winners of the 1943 Canadian Roller would succeed.
Take good cheer. Our lights will come
Figure and Dance Championships, which
took place at Stratimona Palace Pier, on again soon and will be brighter than
Toronto, November 1 and 2: Senior men's ever.
figure, Ted Jenkins; senior ladles, Lenore
Kearns; International ladies, Janet MerHeel
ritt; novice men's, Ross Moulton; Junior
ladies, Dorothy Price; senior pairs, Bruce
PRE -WAR
NOT
Hyland and Lenore Kearns; novice pairs,
Betty Jane Pike and Kenneth Rozel;
senior dance, Gloria Edwards; international dance, Shirley Kimbell, Rau
Moulton.

party in the home of Malcolm Carey
Best Skate here November 20 was held to take leave
of Malcolm Carey Jr., who left November
24 to enter the 1J. S. Marine Corps at
Parris Island, S. C., and to celebrate his
18th birthday, which fell' on November
18. Many friends of the notable Carey
speed-skating family were present.
Malcolm Jr. was 16 years old at the
time of the first national championships
and so he was not eligible, which was
a great disappointment to his father
and to his grandfather, Jesse (Pop)
Carey. who had hoped to see three generations of champions.
RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
"As a very small 'boy, Malcolm Jr.
1884
was exceptionally fast," said E, M. Moser,
3312-3318 Ravenswood Ave.
Chicago, 111.
vet skater and manager of the Carey
Carman
here. "Just prior to the
The Best.
Today national Rink
championships he was pacing
Rubber
much older boys from one to five miles
with little effort. He is taller and much
more strongly built than his father or
grandfather. Denied a chance to try
for the championship, he devoted much
time to assisting in the Carey rinks and
proved an akset to the business. He
USED RINK SKATES
became very popular with skaters and
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR
will be missed. He enlisted in the AREA
YOUR OLD SKATES, REGARDLESS OF
marines
and passed exams With a high
CONDITION. WRITE OR WIRE COL(Continued from opposite page)
score. 'Pop' Carey now has the three There
LECT TODAY, STATING QUANTITY,
is no doubt about it. What will
MAKE, CONDITION Ce PRICE WANTED.
grandchildren in the service, two in the the future
Coaster be? Shall we profit
army and one in tine marines."
MACES SPORTS STORES
by past mistakes and blunders? If you
4019 W. North Ave.
CHICAGO, ILL.
would be successful you must be on
your toes or the more enterprising men
Chippewa Falls New Spot
will have you trailing far in the rear of
HYDE ATHLETIC SHOE COMPANY
the procession.
Getting Big Attendance
IstainiructurelAgt,T147,sfiefirivint....setty
Lytle
Charles C. Worden has bought a new
CAMBRIDGE, MAISAOHUSETTS
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Nov. 27.- ride for Crescent Park, Providence, to
PRICED LOWER
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Skateland
at
the Armory hero opened
OVER AN INCH WIDE
November 11. This Is the first roller
OUTWEARS-BY TEST
WONV MAR OR MARK
rink in this city for about a dozen years.
To Win
We Are
Products Cor o.. The attendance to date has been mole
utx assors to Ak-Ser -Ben Skate Equip,
than anticipated. Season will run up to
The Toughest Fight Is
(Ronor Skate wheal DAAHNonl
Easter,
according
to
Elmer
P.
Charland.
067 So. 42nd Street
OMAHA, ABBE.
manager.
Yet To Come.
The rink is located on the second floor
Do your part now.
of
the Armory building, three blocks
No. 321 DUSTLESS ROOD DRESSING
front the post office. Floor space is 40
with
less
Ally tenance
i'yfo
by 100. Sessions are held Thursday,
cost. $4.00 par car., 43.in
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 8 to 11
Mtlit1Plorger!taVr D.
p.m., with a matinee Sunday from 2 to 5.
Special event nights are held outside
oaczere BROTHER.
444 Sete. 8t,
Everett, Man. of the regular sessions, with a number
of civic and church groups already contracted for open nights at a flat rate.
Rates are 35 cents plus 4 cents tax.
WANTED INSTRUCTOR
Personnel consists of Manager Elmer 10.
Male or Female. Permanent position with a rink
BUY WAR BONDS
Oberland; floor manager, Norman Valley;
Melded in San Antonio, Texas. Mast he
sgtcele,c,Irpsildmfigt;illitrprev.p,in
so4:4he latent
mistress of ceremonies, Evelyn Doncevic;
AND
ekateroom, Francis Rasmuson; cashier,
34 KEEP 'EM ROLLING
Charlotte LeaVeSellre, and soda bar,
ROLLERCADE SKATING RINK
Virginia O'Connell. Both Valley and
Sox 1436
San Antonio, Texas
Miss Doncevic have bad wide experience
in rinks. Charland is an old stock company trouper of the 10-20-30 clays and
has toured with several carnivals.

Skate

MUTE
"TOE -STOPPERS"
nAla71;aLL

WANTED

elf

FIBER. WHEELS

"All-Out"

Plastic

ti

RINK MANAGER

mailable alter
gi'DeliTiTra
.s,v.rng4TieegehUg
Ulcer and Sold
rink meearer's !`b"1:nakiitrn,l:1vlesit
ohm I price H.. address:
ber
et

BOX Dean,

Decem-

ewe The Billboard, Cincinnati 1,

SALE
FOR
Portable Roller Rink,
42x100, 125
size

pis.

THE KORDANS, skating act are at
the Palm Beach Cafe, Detroit night spot.
SKATELAND Roller Skating Club, Au0.
rora, Ill., has Staged a number of special
benefit exhibitions for the Moose and
other organizations doing charitable

Chicaeo work.

Slates, Jorge supply Parts. Extra good rink COmPlet0
is mew way. Price $2800.

W. R. MARTIN
MANGUM, OKLA.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.

GERRY STANTON, of St. John, N. B.,
a rink veteran, is still active aitho on
the verge of 80. He had been employed

SACRIFICE SALE

ICE SKATING RINK

IN OPERATION ONLY ONE SEASON
Present else 60'2E150'. Freezing equipment big enough for much larger surface. All eMlinmeet, including Rental Skates, Sharpener, etc. For details and price address
BOX 0-152, Care The Billboard, Cincinnati 1, Ohio
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CLASS! FIED RATE
10c

a

Word

Minimum

Cash

With

Copy

Forms Close in Cincinnati
125 Opera Place, Cincinnati

0.)

1,

Thursday for Following
Week's Issue

"blind"

ads, or those using a box number
in care of The Billboard instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25e is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
publishing your advertisement kindly add
25e for the forwarding of replies.

- MEDICINE MEN- $1.00 PACKAGE
"Laxtone Concentrate" makes 16 eight
ounce bottles Liquid Laxtone. Sells one dollar
bottle.
Instructions, Free Labels.
VITA
AGENTS

PRODUCTS, 211 N. Jefferson, St. Louis 3, Mo.

FAIR
Workers, Carnival Men.
Particulars free.
Sample line, $1.00. MISSION, 2328 West Pica,
Los Angeles 6, Calif.
del ix
JOBBERS,

BRAND NEW NOVELTY ITEM EVERYBODY
will buy on sight. Very good at service camps.
Sample 50c. M. S. POSNER, 1851 N. 8th, Philadelphia 20, Pa.

-

GLAMOUR GIRL PICTURES
LATEST, BEST;
postcard size.
Also Cartoons, Miniatures,
etc. Big quarter-pound assortment, $1.00 preLEADALL CO., 126-B Lexington, Now
paid.
York.
de4x
KEY

CHECK

STAMPING

OUTFITS

-

BIG

profits stamping Checks. Name Plates and

Social Security Plates.
THE ART MFG. CO.,
303 Degraw, Brooklyn, N. Y.
de4x
LATEST PICTURES
GORGEOUS GIRL SUB' (acts.
Elaborate backgrounds. Special while
available, 50 different, assorted sizes, $1.00.

-

NOVAK, 2039 E. 21st, Oakland 6, Calif. del
MAGNIFIER FITS ON END OF PENCIL- ATtractive big seller. Send 50c for sample;
$3.60 a dozen. MARK SPECIALTY, 89 Westminster Rd., Rochester,
POCKET KNIVES ON CARD
TWO BLADES,
pearl handier, $6.80 dozen; Match King
Lighters, $10.80 dozen. Cash. LIPPY SALES,
5797 Westminster, St. Louis, Mo.
PRETTY GIRL PICTURES, COMIC BOOKLETS,
Novelties, Jokes, Books, Cartoons, big assortment, VAX). Catalog 10c. EDWARD GROSS,
Dept. B, Carnegie, Pa.
REAL MONEY ltd NEW LIFE FLASHLITE BATtery Renewer. $1.00 brings large bottle,
JAMES & WALL, 716 Hamilton Blvd., Peoria,
Illinois.
SALESMEN - SALESWOMEN
6c (COST TO
smut article sells on sight to workers everywhere for 25c; $6.00 to $10.00 day easy.
Send 25c coin for sample and full details.
BRUMLEY PRODUCTS, Dept. N. 1026 Champs,
Denver, Colo.
de4x
1

-

-

SALESMEN,

DEALERS,

CONCESSIONAIRES

--

Write for our big list of Printed Specialties.
Unique merchandise; fast-selling novelties.

WILJAMAK, 107

S,

Capitol, Indianapolis.

ONE DOLLAR FOR SAMPLE DOZEN
Kleervue Spectacle Cleaner.
Sells like hot
cakes at 25c. Postoff ice Box Two, San Benito,
Tex.
del 8x
SKUNKADORA APPLIED ON PERSON OR
about premises infected by skunks. Neu
freezes and deodorizes all trace. Keep bottle
on hand. Ounce costs dollar.
Produces pint
finished spray. SPARHAWK, Sparkill, N. Y.
SEND

-

de4
THE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
A DARK
Room Set that will enable the Junior photographer to develop and print his own pictures;
everything that's needed, including instructions.
junior set, $23.30 per dozen sets; sample $2.95.
Deluxe sets, $50.00 per dozen; sample $5.95.
to deposit. U. S. PHOTO SUPPLY, 344 Frazier
Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
ATTRACTIVE SIGNS, SHOWCARDS. PROFESsionaily lettered with aid of Speedway Lettering Patterns. Modern styles, many sizes.
Sample alphabet, 10c. DISPLAY LETTERS CO.,
Box 28B, Fort Hamilton St., Brooklyn 9, N. Y.
de4x
CLOSING OUT BUSINESS
BIG LINE COMbination Merchandise Sales Board Assortments with redeemable cash merchandise, attractive, plenty of zip. Also Barbers' Razors.
If operator or dealer write us for price list and
state business; distance no objection; we ship
on approval.
ROYAL NOVELTY COMPANY,
Columbus 1, 0.
del x
FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
GOLDEN Opportunity available in your city regardless of
population. No peddling. For free information
write BUSINESS SERVICE, Box C-I 34, Billboard,

-

-

Cincinnati.

-

SERIAL 460049.
ALL KINDS REBUILT 5c SELECTIVE CANDY 5 CENT MILLS BONUS
crate
will
and ship. Ma.
First $195.00.
Bar Machines, $19.50 up. lc Peanut VendALLEYS,
Whitman,
ers. ADAIR COMPANY, Box 166, Oak Park, chine Is perfect. HARLOW
x Mass.
Ill.
CROSLEY
ARCADE OWNERS, ATTENTION
Recorder, play back and radio, like new with
1400 blank recording discs; complete, ready to
They go over like hot cakes at
go, $300.00.
50c each at army locations. I /2 deposit, balSECONTID-111 A ND GOODS
ance C. 0. D.
U. S. PHOTO SUPPLY, 344
I

-

FOB SALE

-

Frazier, Chattanooga, Tenn.
WANTED STONER UNIVENDORS,
AT ONCE
National or other 5c Selective Candy Bar
Vending Machines. FARAM, 1518 Hollywood
Ave., Chicago, Ill.
FOR SALE-TEN "SHOOT THE JAP," PERfeet condition, $1,500 lot. One Mills Slot,
$150. VENDING MACHINE AGENCY, Galena
and Colorado Street, Butte, Mont.
de4
FOR SALE
ANY MAKE OF CIGARETTE OR
Candy Vending
Every unit recon-

-

SIGN PAINTING SIMPLIFIED-NEW SHORTcut method with 40 illustrations, .$1.00 for ditioned
library indorsed, complete course. Get today, WEIDMAN NATIONAL SALES COMPANY,
use tomorrow,
HAINES SYSTEM, Sabina, 0
Fourth Ave., Detroit 2, Mich.
x
YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOUR POPMATICS,
with our Trick Drawings and Rag Pictures.
one like new, two used about thirty days,
Catalog 10c. BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh, one old style. Make offer, all or part. Also
de4x 2,000 lbs. Popcorn, other supplies. Would conWis.
sider trade for Watling Scales, Northwestern
irrammoraciorirmsimi
.11IMINI.Mer=1 Vendors or Double Nuggets.
LEE PARKER,,
Box 141, Alexandria, La.
FOR SALE
TWO SLIGHTLY USED MILLS
Brown Fronts, 10c play, club handles, knee
action levers, serials 449871 and 451624.
ANYONE KNOWING THE PRESENT WHERE- Also one Mills Brown Front, Sc play, knee acabates of Floyd Lowe, please send address tion levers, club handle, serial 449442. Five
at once to 3001 Aquilla St., Tampa, Fla. Floyd, Zroetchen tool like new Columbias, in original
please wire, very urgent.
V. CONSTANTINE. shipping cartons 25
play, serials all over
HANDICAPPED SOLDIER BEING HONORABLY woo. One Mills Fcour Bells. 5c Play, serial
discharged from army hospital will pay a fair No. 2404, with ash trays. Make best offer for
Price for a Sword-Cane. BOX NY-56, care The the lot or one. Ten used Penny-Pack Counter
Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y. Cigarette Machines, lc play, and five Reel Card
Machines, is play, $5.00 each.
Five Baby
LETTERS FORWARDED TO ANY ALLIED DES- Grand Counter Machines, automatic payout, 5c
tination postmarked
Milwaukee, $1.00 play, 510.00 each.
Five Mills Goose Neck
three months. Free membership card. CRAFTS. Bells, 5c play, one 25c play, $12.50 each. All
MAN AND HOBBY CLUB, 2622 W. Clybourn, above machines in perfect working coqditlon.
Milwaukee 3, Wis.
de4' One-third deposit with order.
PALMRNTIER
"PEACH"
MUSICIAN, BORN NORTH OR SALES CO., 1108 12th St., N.E., Canton, 0.
South Dakota, related Fromhold; inheritance IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
MILLS 25c
awaits proof heirship. Reply promptly care BOX
Blue Front Single Jackpot, serial 11430,000,
C- I 37, Billboard, Cincinnatel, 0.
only $225.00; Mills 5c Blue Front Single jackpot, 408,000 serial, $150.00; like new Grand
Canyon, $149.50,, Sky Chief, $149.50; Four
Aces, $89.50. Wanted to buy: Evans '41Bangjail with jackpot or without, DUDLEY SALES
CO., 303 7th St., Rockford, III.
ONE TO
NAMEPLATE TAPE.
USED IN PHOTOMATIC WANTED FOR CASH
FOR SALE
ten
good
machines.
Please
describe
Nameplate
Machine.
fully.
Roovers
Make best
McGUIRE,
313
N.
Santa
Ana,
Bellflower,
Calif.
offer.
BOX 529, c/o The Billboard, 1564
de4x
Broadway, New York 19.
PACES RACES, BROWN CABINET, $139.50;
High Hand, like new, $129.50; Groetchen
Columbias, Cony., D. J. P., $75.00 each; Silver
Moon Totalizer, $89.50; Alert Five-Ball Pin
Table, $85.00; Beat My Shake, counter game,
$29.50; Galloping Dominos, counter, $39.50;
ADDRESS, NAME STICKERS. COMIC NOVEL- Poplar Wheel and Layout, $55.00; Pace Comet
ties, 25 cents packet. 100 Letterheads, 100 and Watling 2-4 pay, D. J. P., 5c play, $49.50
Envelopes, $1.00 postpaid. DICKOVER PRINT- each; Watling 10c play S. J. P., $49.50. 1/3
ING, 5233 Cleveland, Kansas City 4, Mo. del
deposit. LARKIN, 3018 Horatio Street, Tampa,
MIMEOGRAPHING POSTCARD TO 9x14. ONE Fla.
day service. Lists, samples free. SAWYER, SPEC IALIZ ING REBUILD INGi SLOT MACHINES;
732A, Gainesville, Fla.
del lx
Converting to 2-5 or 3-5 Payout. Wanted:
Mills
Escalator Slots and Parts.
WINDOW CARDS
14x22, ONE COLOR, 100,
COLEMAN
NOVELTY,
Rockford, ill.
$2.75. 50% deposit, balance C. 0. D. plus
shipping charges. THE BELL PRESS, Winton, THIRTY CIGARETTE MACHINES-NATIONAL,
Penna.
Stewart-McGuire and U-Need-a-Paks. Six
XMAS SPECIALI-100 BLUE OR GOLD PER- and eight columns, $8.00 each; $200.00 for lot.
sonal
Book
Matches,
$2.00
postpaid. GRIMM, Myrtle Ave., Cohoas, N. Y.
Mounted Zinc Etchings. 50c.
Proofs for TWO 5c JENNINGS SLOTS, ONE 5c MILLS,
stamp. ECONOPRINT, Kokomo, Ind.
serial *297,000, and one Folding Stand. Very
clean
and mechanically perfect, all for $100.00.
21 CHRISTMAS CARDS WITH NAME PRINTED
for only $1.10. postage paid; 50 for $1.10. Full cash with order, MATTHEW BROZ, 8913
GILBERT CHESER, 3146 Warren Blvd., Chi- Kenmore Ave., Cleveland, 0.
cago 12, III.
de4 WANT RADIO RIFLES
WILL PAY 'TOP
dollar, any quantity. Advise condition, price
$1.00 POSTPAID-100 8 'heti BOND LETLEMKE COIN MACHINE CO.,
terheads; 100 63/4 Whitewove Envelopes, desired, etc.
31
W.
Verner,
Detroit
I, Mich.
printed.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
del ix
MERO
neatly
PRODUCTS, Box 344, Punxsutawney, Pa. de4 WANT TO BUY MILLS Q.T. SLOTS
GLITTER
Gold and late models, 5c and 10c play. Fruit
reels only. Give model and serial numbers and
condition. GENERAL MUSIC CO., 2277 W.
Pico, Los Angeles 6, Calif.
del lx
WANTED
KEENEY ANTI AIRCRAFT, BLACK
or brown, any amount. Advise quantity and
price;
GILLES CANDY CO., 608 Main St.,
Osage, Iowa.
de4
WANTED
PHONOGRAPH ROUTES, SINGLE
Machines, Bally One Ball Free Play Games.
Arcade Equipment. Send list, we pay top dollar.
ROY McGINNIS CO., 2011 Maryland Ave.,
Only
advertisements
of used Baltimore. Md,
del lx
machines accepted for publication
WANTED
"NATIONAL" CIGARETTE AND
Candy
Machines.
All Models. We pay more
in this column.
for our own machines, WEIDMAN NATIONAL
SALES COMPANY, 5911 Fourth Ave., Detroit
A-1 CIGARETTE AND CANDY VENDING MA- 2, Mich.
chines-All makes and models, lowest prices, WANTED -MILLS SCALES, BIC DIAL MODELS.
from operators being drafted.
Uneedapak
"Your Exact Weight" style. Will buy as is,
Parts in stock. What have you to sell? MACK complete but not necessarily in-operating conPOSTEL, 6750 N. Ashland. Chicago.
dc25 dition.
BABE LEVY, 2830 10th Court South,
ABT MODEL F'S LATEST, $17.50; GOTTLIEB Birmingham 5, Ala.
Deluxe Triple Grips, $17.50; Pikes Peaks, WANTED
COIN COUNTING MACHINES
$17.50; Counter Basketball, penny play. $19.50:
and Coin Sorting Machines. Give make, conSeven Column Cigarette Vendor, floor base, dition, lowest price asked. Tubular Coin Wrap$19.50; ABT Model F Marbleglow, $16.50; pers for sale. All denominations, lowest prices.
ABT Red. White, Blues, $16.50; Victor Home MAX SCHUBB, Box 313, Muskegon, Mich.
Hole-in-One, $12.50; latest
Run, $14.50;
Advance Shocker, $14.50; Pingo, $12.50; WE BUY, SELL AND TRADE COIN OPERATED
Phonographs and Machines of every type.
Scooter, $12.50; Bally Shoot the Bull, $95.00;
Keeney Bowlette, 10 ft., $97.50; Groetchen MIAMI DISTRIBUTING CO., 212-14 E. Eighth
Zoom, $17.50; Groetchen Skill Shot, $19.50; St., Cincinnati 2, 0. Phones Main 1314-1315.
de4x
latest Holly Gripper, $9.50: Wurlitzer Model 61
Phonograph, $75.00; latest ART Big Game WE WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES FOR
Hunters, $24.50; Penny Bulk Venders, $4.50.
1939 Rock -Ole Standards and Deluxes and
Wanted: Skyfighter, Ten Strikes. Anti-Aircraft, 1940 Rock -Ole Masters and Supers, any quanall arcade equipment.
One-third deposit. tity. Write, wire or phone BIRMINGHAM
UNITED VENDORS, 17704 John R., Detroit, VENDING CO., 2117 Third Ave., N., Phone
Mich, Tr. 26480.
3-5183, Birmingham 3, Ala.
tfnx

-

AGENTS & DISTRIBUTORS

FOR

SUPPLY BUSINESS SECOND
Knife Ben; $10,000.00 and
stock Invoice. Make investment every ninety
days. BOX C-112, Billboard, Cincinnati 1, O.
de4

EARN UP TO $25.00450.00 WEEKLY AS A
Singing Entertainer. Learn to sing beautifully,
quickly in your spare time. Free folder. PITx
MAN, 524 Linden Ave., Las Vegas, Nev.

the expense of postage necessary

NECKLACES

-

STOCK YARDS
only to Jack

INSTRUCTIONS
BOViS & CARTOONS

for the forwarding of mall addressed to

BEAD

FLORIDA OR CALIFORNIA WINTER MCAlion and up to $5,000.00 yearly with ten
acres. Plans $1.00. "TENACRES," Box 2268 -B,
Hollywood, Calif.

arsoonaraiamounz......,.

NOTICE
Duo to
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

The Bit bomd
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1

-

PERSONALS

-

-

MISCELLANEOUS

-

PRINTING

1

-

-

-

COIN-OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND -HAND

NOTICE

-

-

POPCORN MACHINES
Burch, Star, Popmaties,

ALL

KINDS

-

ALL

Electric
Caramelcom Equipment, Burners. Tanks, Vending Machines.
NORTHSIDE SALES CO. InJa22x
dianola, Iowa.
FIFTY
ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS.
All-Electric Machines cheap.
Burch, AdKingery, Peerless,
vance, Cretors, Dunbar,
others. If you want any special type machine,
we possibly can supply you. Get our prices
Also will buy any
on best seasoning made.
quantity of French Fry Machines. CARAMEL
CORN EQUIPMENT, 120 S. Halsted, Chicago 6.
"BULLETS FOR SALE"

shooting gallery.

-

.22 SHORTS FOR

Write to T. KANTOR,

19

Green St., Brookline 46, Mass.
CONCESSION TRAILER
EQUIPPED FOR POP
Must sell.
corn, cermet corn, hamburgers.
Write THE KORN KRIB, Three Rivers, Mich.
CRETORS TRAILER, PNEUMATIC TIRES, PER-

feet; Twin Poppers, Gasoline Heat, Electric
or Steam Power.
Beautiful shape, cost
$2,700.00 new, our price $550.00. KRISPY
KIST KORN CO., 120 S. Halsted, Chicago.

-

deli

TWO 30 WATT AMPLIFIERS.
Write DEWEY CASE, R. R. 4, Watseka, III.
TRADE
CHOICE 33MM. FILMS. WANT
FOR

SALE

-

Rapid Annistigmatic Portrait Lens, speed
F.2. Briggs & Stratton Engines. Describe fully.
W. TARKINGTON, Warner, Okra.
4 EVANS AUTOMATIC BOWLING ALLEYS56 Ft. Long.
BOX 426, c/o The Billboard,
1564 Broadway, Now York 19.
227 PAIRS CHICAGO RINK ROLLER SKATES,
Hood condition, sizes 0 to 10, $3.75 par Pale
for lot.
Public Address System, like now,
JOHN
LEIDAL JR., 1786 Summit Lake
$200.00.
Blvd., Akron 14, 0.

FOR SALE-SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY
CANVAS-VARIOUS WIDTHS AND WEIGHTS.
Tarpaulins, Waterproof Covers, 9x12 ft.,
$8.10; 12x14 ft., $11.75; 15x20 ft., $20.25.
Imitation Leather, Paints, Enamels and many
MICHIGAN SALVAGE CO., 609
other items.
de25x
W. Jefferson, Detroit 26, Mich.
COMPLETE BOOTH.
FOR QU 1CK SALE
Equipment for 400 seat theatre. Big bargain.

-

MOVIE SUPPLY COMPANY, 1318 S. Wabash
dell
Ave., Chicago.
COMPLETE WAX SHOW, LAW
FOR SALE
and Outlaw "Criminals," ready to work.
Bargain. Khaki Tent, 20x60, 3 sections 8 ft.
wall. CHAS. HILBERT, 1204 76th St., North
Bergen, N. J.
NEARLY NEW MIXUP, 20 SEAT; POLE TOWER
complete, $600.00; small Aeroplane Kiddy
Ride, $200.00. MARTIN PURDY, 70554 Ohio,
Wichita Falls, Tex.

-

TENTS-12x12 to 40x200, ALL PUSH POLE.
Complete list, $1.00.
Hand roped, good
Sidewall, Poles,
as new, rented couple weeks.
Send
Stakes, Sledges, etc.
Describe fully.
stamp. SMITH TENTS, Auburn, N. Y. ja29x

-

TENTS
SKATING RINK, SHOW AND CONcession, all khaki, new and slightly used.

Tarpaulins. CAMPBELL TENT & AWNING CO.,
de4
Springfield, Ill.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
DEVELOPING-PRINTING
BLACK RUBBER TUBING FOR BLEACH AND
100 ft. for $25.00.
Limited
Developer.
supply. PHOTO MACHINE SERVICE, 25 Trede4x
mont, Boston.
CAN USE QUANTITY EASTMAN DIRECT
Positive Paper in rolls 21,4 inches by 250
feet. Quote price. GEORGE McMILLAN, 709
E. Market St., Greensboro, N. C.
del ix
CASH FOR YOUR PHOTO EQUIPMENT-WHAT
have you? Give details. P. D. Q. CAMERA
CO.,
1 E. 35th St., Chicago. III.
de25
.
GLASS MAGNIFYING PICTURE FRAMES TAKE
3" pictures, magnifies it 21/z times. Only
two gross left, $59.00 a gross. 1/ deposit.'
U. S. PHOTO SUPPLY, P. 0. Box 1366, Chatta
mega, Tenn.
DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP
ALL SIZES.
Better drop in and see them. All the latest
improvements.
Real
bargains.
P. D. Q.
CAMERA CO., I 1 1 E. 35th St., Chicago, Ill.
1

1

-

de25x

DIRECT POSITIVE OPERATORS
SPECIAL INtroductory $5.00 Photo Card Deal: 100 Photo
Postcards for I hx2" photos, or 50 Photo Greeting Cards for 21/2x3 Ph" photos. Comic foregrounds, $5.00 each. Catalogue free. FRANK
BONOMO, 25 Park St., Brooklyn 6, N. Y
1

-

c25

EASEL PHOTO MOUNTS, ALL SIZES
W055.
leatherette, glass frames, latest styles.
Sizes 2x3 to 8x1 O.
Patriotic, Heart Mirrors.
Frames, Easels for 1 ihx2. Everything for direct
nositive operator. Prompt shipments. CAPITOL
EQUIPMENT CO., Box 287, Saint George, N. T.
de lx

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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CLASSIFIED!) AUVERICISERIEN'IS

EASTMAN DIRECT POSITIVE PAPER AT fir-Cuter Eastman list prices. Offer and stock
limited to operators who will qualify. UNITED
PHOTO SUPPLY SERVICE, Gat.ville, Tex.
de4x
EASTMAN D.P.P.

-

ALL 1944 DATING.

ANY

amount; 11/2. 21/2, 3, 31/4.
Reasonable.
80X NY-52, Billboard, 1564 Broadway, New

York 19.

EASTMAN D.P.P.
1944 DATING. 30 ROLLS
11/2". $15.00 roll; 5 gross 31/4 by 41/4 Enlarging Paper, $6.00 gross; Marful D.P.P., all
new stock, 50 rolls
21/2", $12.00 roll; 3

1/2"

T

rolls ' 5'

56.00 roll; 5 roils
$20.09 roll. 1/2
,

part or MI. THE PHOTO
W. Wash. St., Charleston 2. W. Va.

deposit en
1633

SHOP,

COME, FIRST SERVED-ONLY ONE
left Class Frames, stand up plaster base,
made
to sell for $1.59; $67.00 for the
5z7,
gross.
1/2 deposit.
U. S. PHOTO SUPPLY,
P. 0. Box 1366, Chattanooga, Tenn.
gross

-

SALE

EASTMAN DIRECT P. P. 24
rolls 11/2, 12 rolls 2 inch, 12 roils 21/2., 10
rolls 31/2.
Make offer on part or all. BOX
CI05, Billboard, Cincinnati 1, 0.
SALE
50 NO.
PHOTO FLOOD BULBS,
60c each; 50 No, 2 Photo Flood Bulbs, $1.00
each.
Home Portrait and View Camera, guaranteed A-1 condition, $65.00, or will trade
Camera for F3.5 Lens, focal length 4 inch or
more with automatic shutter.
MOLLENKOPF,
1307 Tyler St., San Angelo, Tex.
FOR

1

SEVERAL ROLLS OF EACH, 21/2", 2"
and 11/2 inch by 250 ft. Genuine Eastman
Direct Positive Paper in original seal packages,
late 1944. dating.
Will consider your best
offer for five-ten Rolls or morn, either size,
or will swap some 21/2 inch for 3 Inch and
31/2
inch Eastman late 1944 dating, or Fast
8x10 View Camera Lens.
Also want Four for
Quarter Machine, coin operated., Must be
good.
McLAMB PHOTO STUDIO, 1624 South
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
del 8x
HAVE

POSITIVE OPERATOR, SOMETHING SPEcial. 11/2" Heavy Card Board Folders. Most
expensive loading.
Retail at 15c or better,
$45.00 per thousand.
Order by wire now,
1/2 deposit. U. S. PHOTO
supply limited.
SUPPLY, Chattanooga', Tenn.
MR.

WITH REMOVABLE
timely and has eye
Studios going to town on this folder.

VELVET FOLDER

NEW

Star
appeal.

for 21/2x31/2

is

seller or looney back. Sample, I 5c. Immediate delivery,
Other folders, also.
CAMEISER, 146 Park Row, New York if del
Fast

NO. 2 PHOTO FLOOD REPLACEMENTS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

AccESSOlt

-

I

12

-

I

I

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,.
WARDROBES

-

PHOTO MACHINE, COMPLETE,
with both size cameras. No Junk. Will
pay cash.
EARL SWICEGOOD, P. O. Box 566,
Washington, N. C.
2 SETS LENSES WITH AUTOmatic shutters, F.35 or faster. One to cover
2x3I/2 picture focal length 4 inch or more, and
care to cover 31/2.5 picture focal length 6 Inch
or more.
Will buy Eastman Direct Positive
Paper, 21/yx250; also Enlarging Paper, 5x7.
MOLLENKOPF, 1307 Tyler St., San Angelo, Tex.

WANTED-2
complete.

Lenses
KOPF,

3

Also

to cover

WAY HASSAN MACHINE,
extra F.3.5 Automatic

inch paper.
MOLLEN1307 Tyler Street, San Angelo,

WILL

WE

OR

31/2

KEEP YOU SUPPLIED

T..

WITH EASTAlways fresh

Direct Positive Paper.
Any size.
Prices reasonable. Communicate at once. BOX 530, c/o The Billboard,
1564 Broadway, New York 19.
man

stock.

-

-

-

-

WILL BUY ANY QUANTITY OF 11/2, 21/2. 3.
BOX NY-4B, 811131/4 inch Eastman D.P.P.
13earct, 1564 Broadway, New York 19.

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES

-

BLACKOUTS!
COMEDY MATERIAL PREBroadway performers.
prominent
pared for
Complete original collection, $2. Money back
guarantee.
KLEINMAN. 25-31 30th Road.
dellx
Long Island City 2, N. Y.

$700 UP; SONGS RECORDED,
Melodies, $6.00; Piano Arrangements,
URAB-BB., 245 W.
*eclat offers. /Stamp.)
del 8x
34th, New York 1.
350 ARMY-NAVY GAGS, JOKES, $3.00: 32
Bits, $3.00; Nile Club Collection, $3.00;
Chalk Talk Collection, $5.00; Burlesque Collection, $5.00; Minstrel Collection. $5.00.
E L. GAMBLE, Playwright, East Liverpool, 0.
MUSIC PRINTED.

52.S0.

CIGARETTE AND CANDY VENDING
MAC POSTEL, 6750 N.
Machines wanted.
Ashland Ave., Chicago, III,
de25x
BULLETS-.22 SHORTS. WILL PAY $100 PER
Case of Ten Thousand, or $1.00 per One
Hundred. Send express C. 0. D. at once, any
H. FISHMAN, 42
amount. Notify by Mail.
del 8
Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
COMPLETE ARCADE OR SINGLE MACHINES,
new or used. All kinds; no Pinballs. SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO., Box 468, Danville, III.

A-I

dell

COINOLA OR EMPRESS
Must be
Clark rolls only.
good condition.
WALTER BUTTERLY, Red
Rooster Nite Club, Las Vegas. Nev.
MUSICAL LYRE WITH ROSIN GLOVES, MUslot Coins. Any other Musical Novelties.
R. C. LANGWORTHY, Raleigh Hotel, Room 304,
648 N. Dearborn. Chicago.
dell
PRESTO RECORDER IN FIRST CLASS CONDItion; Model K or larger, with or without
mike. State price and model; also type cutting
head and pickup. Will pay cash.
FRANK C.
RUOFF, 1104 Bardstown Rd., Louisville. Ky.
ROULETTE WHEEL AND OUTFIT, MINIATURE
or regulation; Chuck Luck Outfit, all new
condition. ROBERT W. KNIGHT, Seneca Falls,
MUSIC

ROLLS FOR

Orchestrions.

-

N. Y.

SMALL CIRCUS OR CIRCUS EQUIPMENT
Seats,
Light Plant, Calliope.
CHARLES
MEYER, 625 Westminster Ave., Elizabeth 3,

-

N. J.

WANT .22 SHORTS OR B.B. CAPS
WILL
good
price.
Can
use
Bangadeere
Caps.
pay
de4
R. CLOTH, 354 Asylum St., Hartford 3, Conn.
A NEW CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, WANTED-AT ONCE. GOOD DANCE PIANIST.
USED DUCK PIN BALLS IN GOOD
Mentalism, Spirit Effects, Magic, Horoscopes,
Guitar that plays good rhythm and sings a WANTED
condition.
Small Adding Machine, Electric
Forecasts, Buddha, Future Photos, Crystals. good song.
Other musicians write or wire.
Lucky Pieces, Palmistry, Graphology Charts and Union, no drunks, pay good salary. Address Popcorn Popper. Will pay $2.00 each for now
TYPEI2SA7GT or IA7GT Radio Tubes.
Books. Wholesale.
Largest stock.
164 -page LEADER, Stratford Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.
WRITER
CLINIC.
Frederick,
Okla.
illustrated catalogue, 30c.
Write NELSON
ENTERPRISES, 336 S. High St., Columbus, 0.
SERIALS. WHAT
WANTED TO BUY -del 8x
have you? State title, condition and lowest
cash price.
BERT RUSSELL, Newport, N. C.
ATTRACTIVE 216-PAGE ILLUSTRATED PROfessional Magic Catalogue of Tricks. Books
WE PAY YOU WELL FOR "ANYTHING" YOU
Supplies, etc., 25c,
KANTER'S (Magicians' WANTED TO RENT SKATING RINK OR BUILDwish to sell; Merchandise, Jewelry, Tools, InHeadquarters), B-1311 Walnut, Philadelphia,
ing good for rink. MORRIS RODOCK, P. O. struments, Equipment. JUSTICE JOBBERS, Box
Pa.
do25 Box 324, Pontiac, III.
de25x
150, Chicago.

-

LOCATIONS WANTED

HEARD ABOUT THE

HAVE YOU

HEADLESS

-

ANIMALS, BIRDS,

REPTILES

-

BUY NOW
PET MONKEYS (IDEAL GIFT)
ready
for ChristMonkey
so you have your

Young Black
mas and New Year holidays.
with
collar,
$35.00.
Spider Monkeys, tame,
Tex.
del 8x
TONY CAVAZOS, Laredo,

-

YOUNG,
under ten pounds; also Somersault Dog.
Write details. BOX NY-57, Billboard, New
York 19, N. Y.

WANT HAND BALANCING DOG

Mb-

At Liberty Advertisements
Figure TOTAL Number of Words in Copy at

5c a

Word-FIRST LINE

HELP WANTED

Minimum 25c

-

-

Cash With Copy

NOTICE
Due to the .pease of postage necessary
for the forwarding of mall addressed to
"blind" ads, or those using a box number
In care of The Billboard Instead of their
name and address, an additional charge of
25c is necessary to cover this service.
Therefore when figuring the cost of
Publishing your advertisement kindly add
25e for the forwarding of replies.

-

RHYTHM

DRUMMER-

DOUBLES

AT LIBERTY

Drummer. 14 years' experience. Draft exempt, union and sober. Have modern equipment. Solid, no mickeys. Address E. P. LEE,
Elkins, W. Va.
on Marimba.

TRUMPET

-

www.americanradiohistory.com

-

PLAYER-

-

-

MISCELLANEOUS

P.

MUSICIANS

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

'A=

-

AT LIBERTY

Union, sober, draft exempt,
twenty-one, nice appearance. Solid rhythm.
Play any style drums. Have appeared in theatres as Marimba soloist,
Interested in units
or floorshows.
MUSICIAN, 5505 W. 31 St.,
Cicero 50, III.
COCKTAIL TRIO-A HIGHLY FLEXIBLE COMbination of Piano, Sax-Clarinet, String Bass,
IntiGuitar and Vocals. Adaptable to either unit.
cocktail
A
smart
mate or sizable room.
Good lip, technique; read well, have nice
All members draft deferred. Just concluding tone. Local 010. Willing to travel. Address
Avail- BOX C-133, Billboard,
a year's successful run in Northwest.
Cincinnati 1, 0.
dell
For
information,
able the first of the year.
rates, photos, records, etc., wire or write ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET, VIOLIN
Union, honorable discharge army. Minimum
JERRY KELLY, 3708 So. "L" St., Tacoma 8,
de4
$70.00. LEO JOHNSON, 2009 W. Wisconsin
Wash.
Ave., Milwaukee, Wls.
Bevena.picees.
Five to
High elms Society Band
baUavailable for steady dance location. Hot 1,
ARRANGER AND TRUMPET-YOUNG, 4-F.
mom or club. E. L. Holt, General Delivery. Cotreal
Semi-name band experience. Solid section
Cables lila.
trumpet.
Fully routined.
Available Dec. I.
Vocal
Trio.
InetnitnentalVersatile
'relented
close
State
price
in
first
letter.
MUSICIAN, Box
Deliehtful4r,
Seventeen instruments.
1063, Lancaster, Penna.
dee
January, ?A'rEt1=, Ude limeAT LIBERTY
DRUMMER. EXPERIENCED,
rite, Hollywood 28, OaliF,
draft exempt, age 29. Hotel style, club,
dance.
Will travel; location jobs. Neat, new
pearl
equipment,
Wire or write BUDDY DEL
AT LIBERTY
MAR, General Delivery, Kansas City, Mo. dell
BAND DIRECTOR
NATIONALLY KNOWN
and one of the best, with library and inFOR
AT LIBERTY-DIRECTOR WITH SCRIPTS
struments. Can handle anything. BOX C-120.
Billboard, Cincinnati I, 0.
stock. No Junk. Full scripts and musical
dell
Send for list.
Salary or percentage.
tabs.
THEATRE OR DANCE
St., Topeka, CORNET -TRUMPET
JOHN H. PORTER, 315 Madison
band; prefer location Florida.
del 8
Union, apKan.
pearance, sober, above draft.
Just finished
Writing Parra, 'band season theatrical band. Top salary and give
Ganerijap.kl. Man
entertainer. details. HERM MILLER, 458 Gov't. St., Mobile,
Desiring eiConprectro'n m"th°92tIonaTDiekene, Chi- Ala.
Don iraniikel, 3023B
Peen to travel,
cago 47.
EXPERIENCED
YOUNG LADY
VIOLINIST
wishes to join band in New York or vicinity'.
ROSAUND BURKE, 932 48th St., Brooklyn 19.
Tliltdiro'n','IVINselhrTrro'i*Ii"o_aP'iattairtaenadako"
614, Btlln
dancing, beginners epeelalty!
de4 N. Y.
del I
New York 39.

AT LIBERTY

THREE WEEKS EACH BILL; NO
specialties or doubling required; 50 week
Singles or teams, all lines. Changes
season.
duo draft. TOWN HALL PLAYERS, Radio Station WTAQ, Green Bay, Wis.
LEAD TRUMPET, TENOR FOR
AT ONCE
band.
Location lob, 5 nights per
tenor style
Living costs low.
Salary
$55.00.
week.
LEADER,
write
also.
ORCHESTRA
Others
Mo.
Ha
Hotel,
Cape
Girardeau,
ldan
FIFTH SAX (BARITONE SAX FURNISHED) OR
Second Tenor. State draft rating. Steady
employment. AL MENKE, Fairmont, Minn.
EXCELFLOOR MANAGER ROLLER RINK
to
right
man
year
round.
Losalary
lent
Billboard,
CinBOX
C-123,
cated in South.
de4x
cinnati 1, 0.
LADY HIGH DIVER AND SPRINGBOARD DIVER
for recognized international act. Send photo,
full details, experience if any. For interview
address T. J. QUINCY, 365 West 46th St.,
New York City, N. Y.
LEAD TENOR SAX, DOUBLING CLARINET
wanted for small club combination. Union.
ImRead, fake, transpose. Location, $65.00.
Wire
CHARLES
LO
CASIO,
mediate opening.
1004 Broadway,
3716 Colonial Ave., Norfolk, Va.

ACTORS

IN THIS STYLE TYPE

2c a Word-FIRST LINE IN THIS STYi.F. TYPE.
le a Word-ENNRE AD in thin stria tyre,

deli

3
NEW
MAGIC SINCE 1907
25c
each.
Book
catalog
available,
catalogs
and lists free. THAYER'S STUDIO OF MAGIC,
P. 0. Box 1785. Wilshire-Labrea Station, Los
del Be
Angeles 36, Calif.

QUALITY

HAVE 20 CASES OF NO. 1 PHOTO FLOOD
Bulbs, 60 Bulbs to.a case, at $15.50 per case.
U. S.
The first orders get them.
1/2 deposit.
PHOTO SUPPLY, 344 Frazier Ave., Chattanooga.
WILL BUY ANY AMOUNT EASTMAN DIRECT
Positive Paper. 11/2x250, 31/2x250, also 5x7.
SIMON SALES, INC., 152 West 42d Street,
Pennsylvania 6-9495.
New York City 18.

WANTED TO BUY

MAGICAL APPARATUS

WE

Tenn.

-

-

-

WANTED

WILLING TO LEARN WANTED TO RENT THEATER FOR MOVIES IN
little athletics for act. Good opportunity.
small towns or halls in small towns good for
Write details.
BOX 515, Billboard, 1564 movies.
MORRIS RODOCK, P. 0. Box 324,
Broadway, New York 19.
Pontiac, III.

MUSICIANS WANTED ON ALL INSTRUMENTS.
Also Front Man and Complete Bands. Air
FINE INSTRUMENTS
details to VSA, Box 1299, Omaha, Neb.
mail
ITALIAN ACCORDION,
80 bass, $225.00; Bass Clarinet, $245.00;
del lx
Alto Sax, $125.00; Cello, $65.00.
Horn, MUSICIANS ON ALL INSTRUMENTS. NAME
Trombone, Baritone, Clarinet, Upright Bass.
territory band. Top salaries. Air mail or
CHENETTE, 2826 Cedar St., Baton Rouge, La.
wire details to BENNETT-GRETEN ORCH.,
del El Rochester, Minn.
de4
50 BAND INSTRUMENTS-SEND FOR BARACTS, ATTENTION-1F INTERESTED
gain list. Nearly all standard makes and NOVELTY
working
in
Northwest Fairs and Celebrations,
grades.
JAMES SISTER,
12912 Broadway, 1944 season.
can use a limited number of
Cleveland 5, 0,
make the conventions,
good acts for same.
also hhve AGVA franchise.
Send photos
and lowest to EARL C.
PETEY) PETERSON,
Agent, 3617 Bryant South, Minneapolis 8,
Minn.
jai
OPENINGS FOR BRASSMEN
RELIABLE,
steady work:. twelve piece band. Wire deA THOUSAND COSTUMES
STAGE, MAS- tails to LEE WILLIAMS, 1611 City National
querade; Men, Women, Children, $1.50 each; Bank Bldg., Omaha, Neb. Others write. dell
single or lots. Closing sale. CONLEY, 308 W. THIRD TENOR DOUBLING GOOD VIOLIN
47th, New York.
Commercial hotel band; vo.cc, union tax
paid.
Six days. Give draft, previous experiCHORUS COSTUMES
SLIGHTLY USED,
Immediate opening. Others write. BOX
ence.
short and long, all colors, two dollars each.
Billboard, New York.
NY-54,
FOLLIES COSTUMES, 209 W. 48th St., New
York.
dellx TROMBONIST
$65.00 WEEK. UNION TAX
paid.
Increase,
probable soon. Long locaCHORUS COSTUME CLEARANCE
ONE DOLtenor
band.
tions,
Only reliable commercially
lar, perfect condition; Principals, three dolmusicians
minded
apply.
Give draft, experience,
lars.
Men's Wardrobe. GUTTENBERG, 9 W.
previous
age,
bands.
Others write,
BOX
18th St., New York City.
ja22x
NY-55, Billboard, New York.
TUXEDOS, $10.00; ORCHESTRA COATS, $2.00;
Rhinestone Costumes, Cellophane Hulas, TRUMPET AND SAX MEN IMMEDIATELY
Velvet Curtains, Striptease, Spanish, Rumbas,
for jam outfit. Long location. Must be
Magicians' Copes, WALLACE, 2416 N. Hal- union, sober, dependable. . ORCHESTRA
sted, Chicago.
LEADER, Gen. Del., Rome, N. Y.
de4
WANTED-MIDGET, DWARF GOOD COMEDY
Man or Girl for Comedy Act (must be
young). Send photo. F. P. HOLLYWOOD,
c/o Billboard, 155 N. Clark St., Chicago 1,

times more life, $19.20 per case of two dozen
Wonder?
Spectacular. baffling, unbelievRubber Gloves, durable, $1.25 a pair, or $12.00 able.
Four astounding sensations.
Informaper dozen.
We have only a limited supply of tion upon application. EXCEPTIONAL MYSGloves and Bulbs.
U. S. PHOTO TERIES, Prospect, Ohio.
1/2 deposit.
de4
SUPPLY, 344 Frazier Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn.
HOLLYWOOD SPECIALI-MAGICIAN'S BUTton, Catalogue, Ghost Illusion and free Trick
PHOTO SCALES -NEW, ONE OF THE BEST
makes, $6.95. We have five pair. The first for 25e. MAGIC HOUSE OF CHARLES, Box
888-B, Hollywood 28, Calif.
de25
orders that reach us get them.
1/2 deposit.
U. S. PHOTO SUPPLY, Chattanooga, Tenn.
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,
25c. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New
WANTED
EASTMAN D.P.P., ALL SIZES. York
de4x
City, N. Y.
Any quantities. Also gross lots. 507. Good
doling essential. Write quoting lowest prices. MAGICAL LIST -MINDREADING, ESCAPE,
Do not ask for offers.
Will send cash in full
Publicity Stunts, Books, Illusions, Chemical.
with order.
BOX C-I21, care The Billboard, Also illustrated catalogue, 30c.
GENOVES,
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati 1, 0.
del 1x General P. O. Box 217-B, New York I, N. Y.
WANTED
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GUITARIST.
UNION.
fine
takeoffs.
Rhythm,
Experienced large,
small combos. Prefer location within 200 miles.
Other good offers considered.
GUITARIST,
de4
3515 Seventh Avg., Beaver Falls, Pa.
GIRL ALTO, TENOR SAX AND CLARINET
Good reader, any chair. Union, experienced,
a:Mearance. MISS DEE MARTIN, General Delivery, Oklahoma City, Okla.
GIRL TRUMPET, THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED
in all lines, available after December 4. Exceptional tone and can read. Double Piano and
Vocal.
Very attractive appearance.
Band
must be good. Minimum weekly salary, 560.
Write, phone or wire complete details to
MILDRED FOWLER. Moorefield. \V. Va.
GOOD SOLID DRUMMER
HONORABLE DISPrefer small bands;
charge, experienced.
go anywhere.
Address DRUMMER, 211 E.
Pacific St., Salina, Kan.
SPANISH

ELECTRIC

-

-

Win
Accordion 1.1.0.tr A,,,i1.11,1, fennel
Ada any other light win: of any kind immediately.

Write via air mill.

-

-

hIAIL

311

BAUD

AT

-

711.

I

Tenor Sax
Army discharg, Any style or giro
combination. Location preterred. Ago 26, union.
Jack Carellick 020 W.
Name band experience.
Capitol, Jackson, 211ss.

PARKS AND FAIRS
Trapeze Act.
Available Our indoor and outdoor events.
Attractive
Platform required for rendnor. Ad.
equivalent.
am. Charles La Cmi, 1:11 11 S. Anthony 111n1.,
Port Wayne 4, Ind.

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS

-

AT LIBERTY AFTER DECEMBER 5
PIANIST.
Read or jam. Will consider all offers. Go
anywhere. Single, age 28, 4-F. Write or wire
FRED McLAREN, P. 0. Box 4283, Duluth, Minn.

dell

BRANAN. Hobert
H.
BRANDON, 3no

h"

Mrs.
Emeline
BRANTLEY,
Endo P.

Brantley,

Parcel Post
Tho Skatin4 VaximualSr.,

panT,d,v

Jobeston, John 17
PIT'ik BOnnie. 3g
(License Plates, Studebaker sft.
.08e
Paul.I.,3oo
A. V.
'fed
Adams, Gladys
Moslem, .lira.

Aekley.

Mai,

Adelhart,

Ballard, Berthing
Ballinger, Klatix

B.
BR RACK, Howard
F.

BUBBBB Bo.

BARIYOS,

AIIISWOYEEET,

Rol*. Lee

AL11011P, .lames
Aldridlre. Charles
Also. Boast

Re.1,,e1,4.

Sorb,,

"'or.,

Jan.
.,

S.

c.....

,

r...,....,..
Bros. rodeo

BARMAN,

Alexander, Mrs.

Leslie W.
Art Ram., Dort V.
Allen, Itrs.
Barnes. Paul
Ramey BARRE:Cr. 'Beni.
Slurry
Allem Banta It.
Allen, Bernard
nsrtan. Del.

J.

L.

Brancato.

J.

Carrot, Gale
Corry, TnunnY
Carson, Francis
Carter Billie

An'"'". MI,' ,,,,,

Audreeno. Fran-Ahdress. B. M.
Andrews Slim

ic,,,,,n)

Andrish, Peter

Francis
Anstett. Mrs. Nell
Anthony. Ifilo

Herbert

Ninnes
Burke, Mrs. Jack

en"lispeek)

nr.e01Zi.t.11g.ry.

Remelt, J.

Glenn

Burke. James Put
Burke. 31.. rat
Burleson, Madam
Burre/I, Jerry

.

Bennett. Mrs. J.
C. A.

If.

Burt,

C.

MISR. Robt. Wm,
Howard BUTLER, Jos.

BENTON, James

Antinette, Vinrinla

Benton, Mary
Edw.
Arbogast. Geo,
Berg, Carl A,
Butterfield,
Michael BER NSTEIN,
'
Frank B.
Archer, Mrs. Betty
Morris A, Ibbre, Irani H.
Argun, Magician
Barnard. J. Sr.
Itsurs, Juno
Armstrong, Amer
Bornstein, Mrs.
Byrd, Era She
Armstrong. Jahn &
Barbara BYrnes, Prank A.
lode Tlereistein, Lew
Owls% Mrs. J. 'C.
Iterosini, Ie..
Armstrong, Slim
Cain, &Maim
Arnett. M. ra. Danny Boryl, Anderson
Caldwell, J. E.
A.IINETP. James
Bethune. Gus
CALD1TELL,
Edw. Bidder, lbw
Sammie Leo
Arnold. Fat
Blaney, Beverly
Calkins, R. J.

Amid,

Mao 3oe

Joan

Arnold, Miry
Arnold, Woodrow

Blankenship, Mn.
Gertrude
Arnott, 2.
Blitz, Fannie
Asher, Ohne:m.(4e 1linlsoe, Rohl.
Elmer
Asher. Win. Andrew Blerin., Harry Ray
ASHMORE,
Sneak, Mrs. Delbert
'Wilmer Rho. BOltiONEAu,

itgg,11°1117Uniu
Avery. Jos. B.

BACKCS,

J..

Boutwell, 24:-'at,11

it'ZI:;pinly

Rows:tan, John T.
Peter BOYD, Chas. R.

Bagwell, W. A.
Batmen. Wm.

Bailey, 11

Daher. Benda
HAKE 1, Carl

Baker, P.. 0.11"b"
'Baker. James

jam,

Cunningham,

(Connor)
(Inanely. Lamm L.
Connor, Alfred A.
CONNOR, Prank

P.
Cushman. Elizabeth
M.

Cutting, jack

DAIL, Edw.
13:1%.

Dail.,

Des, or

Bon

'Thelma

kfro.

Marino. Harry 0.
DALY JR., Wm. B.
Darner, James

Leo

ratoitii. Ile.. Bebe
Epiniam, Nichols.
Erickson, Edo
Erickson. IC. 0.
1.:111St, Mary
Etheridge, Loyd
EVANS, Clarence
Sanford
EVANS, Ralph

DinyWillird

Exton.
Eyelet'. Beni. A.
Fallon, Dfargo
Fanner, Jolea

Fastenborg, Lt. '14
Louie J.

FAULOONER,
Granville D.

Dinh, Ellwood
Iltrie, Coo.

BOYD. Elder
BOYER. Engeno

Boyles, Dots
Boren, TIMM
Wiseman, Mrs.

Bozeme
Wm.
ltracontillier. Mrs. Ff,

MO,. MTh.
Clark,
Clark,
Clerk,
Clark,
Clark.

Carl
Claude

Cox, Rohr. F.
Credal, Sam

Far. soon,

Dixon, Darn
p,toxay.,812indalph
Molds, Stove
Doerring, Herbert
Wm.

Doll, Tiny
Donohue, Kevin

Dacia, ErtifcG°'19. )
DOVER, Graham F.
Dane, Sunny

(Dog Act)
Ferguson. Stock D.

.571Gesj..

Dunlap.,

.

'

L.1::,,,,M6k.

B

b''.4:VaNan..Icares.

N1

no,

Harvey, R. R.
Gibson, Rennie
Gibtion, Mr. ik 'Mrs. Hasson, Tim
Johnny Hawkins. E. IL
Hawkins, Erskine
GILLIAM, James
Roht. HAYES. Hoy
Gilled° A Richards
Ilases, IL P.
Haynes. Tama
Gilliland, Iluth L.
Glaasman, Dlr..
Pearl Bead. liurrYS"uud
Photon, Richard A.
Glassman. Nathan
Glosser, Ben
Heck, Luther 0.
Thos.
11E0K. WM.
GLOVER,

11...Nallus Hcckendorn,
ClaNnoo
Russell Menhir, Ruth
IIEGGINS, Pat
ittneii,x. a.
Sodulusayi. D, 1.1. C.
lichrig, Al
Golden, Sent
Eugene

Goodman,
Gandy, 0.114
Gordon. Eleanor N.
Conlon, Glen
Conlon, Harry M.

Flom.

'

Harrison

Fisher. Gee.
Fisher, Harry

.HEND41.7.9;. With

Illag.,?..lqi..1....
Fronk Wm.
Ple"gtu,T4ILpest

Graidie. Frank 0.
Comeau, Pfe. Loo

Heron, James

l'i".

ss

11711:n111,1;r:A'S, 2.

,,..Scirrtaik.Wn..

Bialfi'Brnc11141.'')
Geo.

Grown, ,Ddiaanhaan8u.

11111,50,

(4reen,Nrcaolaeson

11r6

...dlr. lollA.

Gregory. Carolyn

0.

SGR:IrkahRi:.'int,,,Pbl'inties.e

(Polish)

Fisher, Mrs.

FITECIERALTDh7"
Ranneth B,
Fitzpatrick, Billie
FIZZELle Francis

A.

Flannigan, James
Fletcher. Gillespie
Eros, John

Griffith.

iinBirIN'clI8e;V:NFB.:1114B.

2.61i. AIXON, Edw.

D.

Beads. Omni

G0rilenanfetlii,':fortni'''
Griswold, Larry

00.1.4

Griswold Willio
Guthrie, jack
OUTI1111E. Barter

N.

'''''

Wader

jack

/foff ItedY
Hllooffonirfainu,

ilinteyklitNobt.2.31.

l':011Firikitn,..ngit

Ruart:;.V.71y

lard. \v1,',7"1).

Francis, Mrs. 0.

%livens. O.
Halo, D. D.

BOLT, Theodore

Inteheu

Eraticisco, Don

Heins Franks...

Holman, Gee.

.

r,,,,..,,,,h,4.7,1Tigoeriznahrt,

Nell. Tullis

FRANZ. Otto
rrnale I.' BId

IIIII:aimisstilld.ii.ikerisoes'un

Fri6Irreliy'ttrea71;

Hamilton,,

Fredri

11.511,

Homes, Myrtle

DIra. Louise

D

Albert 0,

E. IC,

Edward., CU.. W. GAMIEST.
Eichhorn, Charlie
Leonard
EIDSON Otis
Gerson Gwen
'
Wilford (latch,' Leo
Billet, Cowboy
GATES, Jack
Kathrsna

Juanita Cmearm
Ellman, Mark
Gerber.
Enta, lady
Gerber,
EMERSON, Geo. Gelber,
Itarmond th,rgy,

When Writing for Advertised Mail, Please Use Postcards.
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used.

lloopede,

,

O.

A.

wMmal.thrllinTYI

nankin,

Hamilton, Iirs.F.lii,

Albert Carey, Torn
GARLAND.

8...Ando*.

Holzman. Samuel

Tilltlors:15,11enrY

Pranks, Abe
Franks, Mrs. Edna
Frantz, Mrs. G. 3,

Edgar. Geo. B.

Elliott,

A.
Peggy

Harlan Hildebrand.

?cod

Fisher, Albert

Herman
Dyer, Iberia
Venom, Bill
Dyer, Wm. IL
GABLE. JOS. Obas.
Dyer, Mrs. W. W. oALLAGREE
(Sts)
Leto Amos
Lmot, 2. F.
CALLAGIllat.
Engle Eye, Chief
Sailor
Earlo, Mrs. /Delray Game, Iles
Earls, Mrs.
Gaudily, Mrs.
IttYi.iiS
Helena
Facto, Howard
Gardiner. Ed M.
EBARDT Norman Gardner. Bill

OZTMO

0.

fTo"ral'iiinii, slrirsro

Arra

..- falser

...:
WhBOY

HORN John

Taylor
al:.,..g:,:::.
ZHAMPTON,
'
.
1. P e thori ,A,, e
Cecil Hostetler,
Bottle, Ruck
Hance. Prank Y.
Houpt, James
Ifangsterfer, Allan

2Iel

r.

a
show

Ilangen,

Al,

Rooms,

141,1,.11

.,L

EDMONDS.

Ifendaiiii,
Modem.,

Golluday, Denald

Croon.

Creole
Greco

IF'IntEEMA.
wir...11Borri'ds

.

Barmy, Clyde

R.

Gmilat. M L
GRAVES. ROY

,cit7orty;,-

.

Bakiwin, BUJ
L.
BALDWIN, Reid
Bradfield, Chas.
Milton
Jacob
BOIL LuelrY
Bradford, 1), H.

Ito.

lfeyers Shrine

Dunlap. Mrs, O. le, primmer., Frank
Dimlap, Slim
O.
(Miss) Dunn, Bobbie
lerledriebson Fred
Divisors 1Vollington
(Min) Frost, Bart ff.
Dawson, Clifford
Dunovitch, Sam
FULKNER Robt.
Ailey DWINFJ
Chas.
^ Wm.
Day, Chas. E.
DVORSKY,
Fuller, Bill Afrie,

Craig, Mee.
Day, Mrs. Howl
P. 0. & Mr.
Ckitherino Day, Diary
feria
CRAIG. James
Elizabeth
Craig, Josephine
Mrs. J. J.
DoGlopper, Earl
Crawford, Bill
CLARK. Thom.
DoKohl Troupe
Franklin ORA'A'PORD,
DeLegge, Betsey
Clark. Wm. E.
Calvin E. DeVoyue, W. II.
Camel% Mike
ClarY. Carl
CRAWFORD.
Deal, Itrs. Man.
CAMERON. Isaaa Claudette
Eugene O. Dean. Irene
McKinley Claxton. Leon
Crawford, Mrs F.
Decker. Mrs. Al
CALEB, Robt. W.
Claxton, Thermal
A. Decker, Jos.
G. Crawford. IAllian
Campbell, Jack
Delmont. Preachy
Ciarton, Clarence
Campbell. Ellis II,
Crawford, Itiohard
Demurest, Mn.
Campbell, W. E.
Clearly, Leo
IL
Barbara
Candler, Doe
°Melt, Ernest D. CREAMER,
DEMETItO, Archie
CANTWELL, Chas. Clinsemin, T. II,
Frank W. Demetro, John
(MO CREECH, Titus
Do:metro, Steve
Critter, Walter B.
DEmETRO, Waiter
arrg.: Dan
Com. p,,,
E.
Cobbler. Mrs.
'Coming A. F.
Denham Elbert H.
(9'.1%; IgiA
Loth. F. Crouch, Del
Dennis. Frank
'Carlos, Magician
Cole, 1001110 Wesley Crowe, Chi, H.
Dennis. Russell
Carlton. Specs
(Nowell, Harm
Coleman, Mrs.
Donnie, Theo.
Jimmie Crowell, Sam
CARLYLE, John
Densmore, Gordon
Crowley, G. 0.
R. COLLINS, Willio
E.
Carlyle. 'Ronnie
Cooler, Gotland
Godlier, C. H.
Doweese, Thomas
Carr, Niel
Congo
Cummings, Ms..
DICKERSON,
Carr, Jenerievo
CONN, Ralph Louie
Nell
Verne lVin

I.

Harvey, A.

Glammarinaro,

.1;ersrgarkliaill,neyginald

?dictum 1

Duggan, Thos.

l"
Al

Ferguson, Copt.

Deugherly. Douglas
Andrew
& Thelin
DAMON. Ernest
Dougherty, lira.
If
Carl
Violet H.
Damrill, Frank
DOWD. /ADM
Will Downing. Robt.
DANIEL, Norman Drew. James 11.
L. Driscoll,
PAw.
Drouin, 'Wilfred
DruckomMer, Pr, eh's
Lem Ir
Darragh, lick
Drury, Leo
Francis DuBoia, Wm. E.
Duchene% limy
Darnel, Jet
Darragh, Ifni. Jack
Wilford
Darldson,Helers
Duffey, J. O.
Dugan,
Davies, W. W.

Davis, Dorothy

Jos. A.

INAjl..E,

Fenstorroaker, Rohl.
W.

Dirk, Billy

The names of men in this list who have Selective
Service mail at The Billboard offices in Cincinnati,
New York, Chicago, and St. Louis are set In
capital letters.
Covington, Fronk
TA...
It.
Cowan, W. D.
Chatwell, Jimmie
Lee CeX. James O.
Ohomak, Mika
00%, John Wm.
0025, 'Leonetti
Chrysler, Dlr..
Paul & Mane
Hansel
Cieich, Geo.
Cox. Margie

The" I ""d-

ENGLAND. Harold

Notice, Selective Service Men!

MASH, Frank

-

White Australian
Pamoh.lsika's Act Beautiful
Cockatoos, Military Mecum, Oho DOR-Vntly,
Monkey Circus Thia is the only awl original Prof.
Plumb:mike himself. Permanent beadquarter. Man.
otter (see. P, ltnl,rrts, R604 N,

Farrel. Thos.
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Rene, Cleo
Renton. Al
REYNOLDS, Thos.
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Rhoades, D. D.
Rhodes. Jesse
Rh., John WARM
Rhoads, John
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Richards, 1 T.
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RICHARDS,
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Richardson, Bill
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Silverlake.
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Wilkins, Clarence
WILLIAMS. Daniel
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Fred Williams, Dewey,
Walker, Fred O.
'Williams, Eddie
WALKER, George
Unease Williams,
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\Talker, LelLani
WILLIAMS, jade
WALKER, 31artin
Sims, Jim
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Miller. Orson A.
O'Dell, Joao D.
Miller, Paul
O'Donnell, Mrs.
Julia
Mills, R. C.
Miller, Sherwood
O'Hara, Bob
MILLER, Scotia
O'Hara.. Mica Roots
MILLER, Wm. 0.
O'Hera, Miss Pat
Mille, Mrs. Doris
Onlally, limes
Minorite", Rascals, O'Neal, Peaches
Bormh O'Neal, W. H.
Mintzer, Mrs. Dolly O'Rear, John
MISNOWITZ John O'Steen, Jos. Lee
J. OCEAN. Memel
Odom, Tier
Illisumea. A.
(Hirer, Jack
Mitchell. Bill
MITC11ELL, Doy 011ie, Paul
Onnes, Herbert J.
Mitchell, Elite
(Brion Orr, Alto
MITCHELL. Leo C. Orton. Norman
Osborn, Evelyn.'
Mitchell, Louise
Thome
Osborne,
Mitchell. hrs. Story
Osbourn,lire.
Mitchell, whine
Edna
Nilson, Eddie
OWEN, Marten
?John, J.
Owings, Sam E.
Mules. P. L
Own. George
MONAHAM,

MONROE, Geo.
Elmer
lindlock. Hayden
Mooney, Angell° I.
Lewis. Hard'
Maga, Paul
Lewis, Meanie
Moore, Cart E.
Lewis, Olive Hager MAILLY, Charles
Mem. Dunald
Victor Moore, Jam H.
Lewis, Richard A.
Melange. George
LEWIS, Wee.
Moore. L. Is
Cantle Malawba, Madam
Morgan. Ernest
Moles, I. G.
LEWIS. Wm,
LeRoY
Clarence Milkmen, Arvid I.
lforeen,
Mr,
Till.
Lewiston, Barry
NIALLERY.Thehard Morgan, Itichia.a.
Liberty. Joe
Linton, Mrs. Bin Iliallnry, Clyde E. Morgan, S. B.
Slalono,
List. Mrs. Genie
W. E.
JohnWeelen Moron,
Little, John L.
Morris, Curtis V.
Littleton, Margaret linked, Margaritto Morris, 3. Raymond
LOCKHART, Wm. MiLTIG. Rune
MORRISON. Ben
F. lfenley. Herold A.
(Carnival)
Mansfield, Frank
Morrison, O.
Logan. Many
Mansfield, Loin.
Logsdon, Mama
MORRISON, Rat.
Lillian
Paul
Lehmnilor. lieu
Yvonne :Mansfield. Rola.
Morrow, Herbert
Manus, Helen
Long. Harry B.
MORSE, John
I.OPEB. jars Bud MARION. Sidney
Sawyer
LORD, Jack
gay
Ray
Morton TIVal
Mark, Charlie
Lorre* Bros,
MOSHER, Wm.
Marks, George
Larrow. Cortes
Barks T. Lnuise
Mons, Mrs. Eddie
MARSHALL. Snm Idetley, Mrs.
Ln'thi A,
Thelma
LOUSULL, Ham'
.1farebfield, Arlie
V.
3foulton,
Air,
Aril.. lierelifield, Jean
L.
Lovejoy. Wm. A.
Marlow. Jean
LOVELL, Seth
MARTIN, Carolyn Mutiny. Glenn E.
Thee. rdart!,,,
Mulkey, Virgil H.
tension, 'mitts B.
Vivian
Mullen, Rapp
,
. G.
Mullen,
Lucas, ' Bruce
Martin, Henry
Lucas, David Tboa.
wit... Mulleins, Perry
Mike
LUCAS,
Martin, lira Lydia Mulvey, Leo
L, ide- , g, Art
L. Emir.. Jee,
MARTIN, Malcolm linrehl, Iles. Agnes
LUNDGREN.
G. MURPHY. Edward
Howard if.
Benedict
Lunektnist. Leonard Ifortin. 'Marion
lturphl,
Joe
Marini,
Pearl
Laity, R. L.
Murphy, John P.
Martin, R. N.
Lynn, John J.
Martin.% II. B.
rizg.si,1,1,01.,..
LYed, men. Mary
Martin., Hensley
an
Lytton, Mrs.
Murray, George W.
Blenebe Marell, Brit
Manny, James R.
Mason, Geraldine
MacDonald, Candy

Nark' McAlister, Nridlleir.

Ii see Joe
Kitchens. Josh
Hittml, Frank
liana, Jelin
James

McKnight, C. II.

Menet, Chief
Meyer. Wet.
Meyers, Art

J.

Melvin

Kimmel.

MePARLING,

Willard Lee
LAMB, Herman A.
Lamb, L. B.
McGee, Everett
Iamb, Mrs. Maxine
Eugene
Lambert. W. li.
McGee, T. B.
Lancaster. Arthur
Melee, Melvin
W. McGhee, A. N.
LANE. Lacey Louis MeG lltle.
Langley, George
Richmond
LANNING, George lIeGlade, Joo
W. II et; OW AN.
FRANK jOS.
LAPEZ, Ins. Bud
McGregor, 31re.
Urge, Ii. P.
tangent, Len
Lillie
Larkin, Tex
WHERRY. Gilbert
Lauber. Victor
lIcIntrash, Glenn
Latham, Edward B McIntyre., Fred
LAUGHLIN, Ebner McIntyre, lira. June
Eugene
R.
taunter, Cart J. McIVER, Porn
Kenneth
Lawson. Marshall
LeDoux, Mrs. Mario MeKenlY. Bet,
trolley, Dr. 'It. I..
McKean', Hobert
McKeever. Gilbert
teVolo, Pat
Lead, Mrs. Connie
0. 0.
Leans, John T.
IfeKESSON, John
Brie
Lem.. Barry &
Polls McKinstry, Curtis
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?,,TErafeer,;-'1,1kre: Pierce, *I:"gandalE
E.
Myers. Pauline
NAPOLION, Lewle Mg11.1,n(VAIej. IRO
Nathan, Sid
PINOKLEY.
Nation,
Robert Dale
NAIRMJC
Pingltary,
Mary
muinkrilt,
ANDE PEnk, BIll
Nelson, LOW & Dot tliar.tifP,11_111,,..,
4;s.,
re
Nelson, IIIIton V.
ne, Mrs. Irene
Nelson, Mrs. Prince
Polltte, Leo J.
Nelson, Robert
Polk,
Bessie
Nmhobee, Ditane II. Pollen, Mrs.
E.
Newberry, John
Newnan', Lewis D. Pont, Edwin Sutton
P;k1n.,,,,,....7. Oh.,
Newton, Alfred
NIOIIALAS, John ..,vr........0b.i.

R.

,

Nichol.. Mrs.

Mach,

;

qt.

Stanley
MU0le 1::1.414dciT3I'Eltanley
I% Ilford
.,
Potter,
-"ch..... ....
Nickerson. S. W.
& BM
Scott, WMa'Vr(l'eao
Nickerson. 31r0.1,1,...
beds, EurnestBaby
STEVENS. Tom
Andrew
Rinke, Ms.
STEWThALIT.,ro
Lorilso
Prather. Lawrence Secrest,
Nobili, Mra.
Carl
Wm.
Seibert,
Ma" L. PRESTON J ge.
S I ger. ran lc su e k
STIEHM Melvin
B,,,,,
Bruce
Thorn. Seitz,
ndOelon Fred
Price, Mrs. Bruce Sellars, bins. deo.
Lonnie Stone,
Priddy, Francis.
Marion Sells, Virgil
Storer, Lester
Pringle, Prescott
Shafer, Frenkle
STRAIN,
Purchase, Wm.
Shatter. Sara
Edw.
Purdy, Buy
Sbamsbak, Nick
Pmeria, Inc C.
SHAW. Wm.
STRATTON,
I'ai
r 'n
Ragging, Jae.
Milton
Wm. II.
Kalmar SHEA, Wra.
STROUD. Wm.
RAGLAND.
Walter
Phillips Thos. Sheperd. Thomas.
Strout, E. Dj.aulea
Rerun, Don
Shepherd 0. II.
Stubblefield, Frank
Rambo, Barney
Sherry, (Canoe
Studebaker. Paul F.
ltandi. Bola
SIIERWOBOa.m.
Seats, Thomas
Ratner, George
Talmadge
limy, Crazy
Shemin, Joseph
litn.ilolph
will
Inn. Billy Shipelen, S. A.
Sullivan,
r$
lieu, John 'T.
SHOEMAKER.
r.dBdo;:trioo
EACH
Rears, Vernon W.
James Sullivan, Billy
Reddie, Johnny
SHOEMAKER.
Sullivan,
Itedfawn, Princess
Joa Marion SULLIVAN. Lee
Itediger. Kenneth
Shore. Lonis
B. Sheet & Beal
Sullivan,
Ron, Micken
Sheet. me, Edward
Winn31-1:0
SERVICE
Reece, Harvey
SHOUT, John
Summers, June
Reed. Billy
Edward SUMMERS, Wm.
Edsve.rd Short, Ilea.
CO.
Calvin
Reed, O. S.
Shummiker. Mrs,
SUMNEIt, Keith
Reed, Charley
Rayniend
Maynard

IttzilVc..

r,rapit.

e

r
J..

NOTICE

Because of the serious paper.shortage, letters,
etc., will be advertised in this list only one time
commencing January 1, 1944.
In the event that you are having mail adbe to your
dressed to you in our care, it
issue
advantage to look for your name in
of The Billboard.

i

Nun'''

MAIL FORWARDING
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING

Cafa

VAN
Jobe
Van. Charles.
Von Order. Louis S.

---in ea,--Ed n el m
Vane

O.

VAREOKA,

Jo.Thonn

Jon.

MAIL ON HAND AT

NEW YORK OFFICE
1504 Broadway,

New York

19,

N. Y .

Parcel Poet

vril,-,,rg%,Noilt"ick

Verner. Mrs. Dialed
wAtIGHN. Edgar Adorns, Grover.
7,,,,,,,,,e Adams, Niel(
"era. .1`.2'.;
VAUGHN, Ernest
Afford ALLEN, Jelin
Stephen
Berney
Altman,
vArG'IN'Slair'erter Ann*, James
'Felon, Dottie
Arnaldino. lalies
Venable Wm.
thoht, Theresa L.
Alfred Bissell,
v.,.....
Nina
3.
Blumberg,Plillip
Vtlibantim, readmit,.
13
duo
Leo
t ,...
ISS Pll
...,:,,,,,,,,',.
V ;170
Drennan. mi., R
Iv,t0:1thdt
Brent, Tommy
Vistal. ilmia. O.
ton Sherry
Brown,
W. S.
Edna Burn PAward

-

SW'IV;anagidnenerilM,"'H*:

illtE.a.nuP::b.t.

WACRAN. Geo.
Walker, Aunt rillak
gulfs.

11,7,,,,,,411.niittice" St.

,L.

cBaurrraell: Jactorogiel

Crum, WiMain
Cannyle, Madge
Caner,
James
Fred

Clifford, Miss A.
Clifford, Boy T.
COVEY, Ralph
Samuel
Crowfeet. Maven et
pDa'Alif,sittatizadjt°,b.A.Crvadirra"

BUY, Ted

De

a

DelCa...nro,

Dr.

,
,D..2-atin

"1.1 Tann

Diaz, Doe
Duke. Ir. J.

I'DX"InPinittrtiVireNfEAlY

SHOWS, 'Manager
Fabray, Nanette

Fneher, Fred
(See LETTER LIST on page 55)
J. G. T.

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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to 155 N. Clnrk St., Chicrv.:.

Novelty merchandise track does not boost inflation
-money flow and trade changes will demand more
attention at end of war-merchandise people must
think employment and support post-war programs
wants inflation at the present time. but
the real problem is that of controlling
the danger.
Money spent for novelty merchandise
is usually surplus money. Hence the
merchandise trade would increase in
proportion as people have excess spending money. Theoretically the merchan'disc trade would gain most if the national income Steadily increased as it has
been doing during the last two years.
This would make the merchandise trade
seemingly guilty of unpatriotic acts if
It were not for the fact that there is
not enough merchandise available to
supply the excess demand. Hence the
novelty trade is in the position of selling all the merchandise it can possibly get, and still it does not even
begin to drain off enough of the suplus spending money to count in the
big fight against inflation.
The public is well acquainted with the
various methods being used to drain
off surplus money. The best method
at the present time Is the purchase of
War Savings Bonds. It requires all the
publicity and selling facilities of the
nation in order to get the masses of the
people to buy bonds, and still there is
plenty of spending money left.
The novelty merchandise trade can
support anti-inflation plans to the fullest extent because the public will still
have enough money left at the present
rate of income to buy all the merchandise that the trade can possibly muster
to sell; in fact, the merchandise trade
should be just as
NEW YORK Nov. 27. -Jewelers the inflation as the people themselves are.
country over are beginning to wish that For when inflation runs unchecked, it
Dan Cupid would lose his deadly bow means that the necessities of life will
and arrow for a little white anyway. In cost so much that the people then will
spite of the holiday shopping business, not have enough surplus cash to buy
they find that it's the boom in engage- novelties and gifts. The worn thing that
ments and weddings that's emptying could happen to the merchandise trade
their shelves of merchandise which will during the war and in the early postbe hard, if not impossible. to replace.
period would be run-away inflation.
Philadelphia and San Francisco jew- war
The necessities of life always come first,
elers especially are finding romance the and when minimum prices on the combiggest reason for their booming sees. modities are excessively high, as they
San Francisco, because it's the stepping are during periods of Inflation, people
off point for so many servicemen, is the do not have enough money to spend on
wedding center of the nation today.
Marriage licenses issued in 1943 are ex- luxuries regardless of their income.
pected to reach a good 20 per cent more
Fighting Inflation
than last year. which means, of course,
The federal government is exercising
a big demand for engagement and wed- a number of controls in order to preding rings and gifts for the bride and vent Inflation. But money still flows
groom. 011e jewelry store alone in that freely in ever-increasing quantity, and
city estimates that 80 per cent of its this can probably be counted on for the
current business comes from weddings. duration. In fact, the problem is now
Chicago and Boston report no special becoming one or preventing a sudden
boom in romance, bait the tremendous depression after the war. Leaders in.
buying of much high-class merchandise business and government are sure that
which has been going en for weeks if inflation becomes a run-away force
threatens to deplete stocks seriously even during the next year, it will be followed
before Christmas. Restrictions on the by a sudden depression when the war
use of copper, tin and zinc for costume ends. By controlling inflation for anjewelry has almost eliminated the lower. other year or so, the prospect of prepriced pieces, but gold and sliver pins, venting 'a serious depression is greatly
earrings and clips find quick customers increased.
among the war workers with plenty to
The novelty merchandise trade is
spend these days.
greatly interested in the variations in
In eplte of some easing of government the flow of money, especially when peorestrictions there are still enough pro- ple have surplus money. During the
hibitions on the use of metals for cos- war it is the Industrial areas and the
tume jewelry to give retailers a firm basis industrial workers that have the big
for their fear that when present stocks increases in income. Farm Income has
are gone, replacements aren't going, to be also increased considerably because
easy to find. Manufacturers are up prices have increased, and yet the shortagainst these restrictions: they can melee age of workers on the farm still limits
no watches for civilians (practically all the productive capacity of many farmwatches sold now are imported pieces); ers so that their income as individuals
they can use only very small amounts of has not increased at the same rate as
copper las an alloy with silver and gold), the income of industrial workers. Hence
and no tin, brass, nickel, rhodium, the money. Is really flowing in indusbronze, lead and zinc; they cell use no trial areas, and firms having specialty
platinum, only half as much silver as merchandise to sell find their beat marthey used in '41 or '42 (whichever was kets in the industrial centers., This does
the larger), only half as much gold as not create any problem now because
the
was used in 1941 and only half the merchandise trade cannot supply even
amount of palladium used In '41 or 28 half the goods that people would buy
per cent of the amount of platinum used if they could get it. But when the war
In that year.
Is over, the trade will be vitally conIt's no wonder jewelers started adding cerned by
the problem
equalizing
side lines like pottery, glassware, china the income of people onof farms
and leathar goods. One Midwestern jew- people working in industrial plants. with
eler Is reported to be keeping his place is a problem almost as old as the This
naopen but studying farming on the side- tion itself because Industrial workers
just in easel
(See Money Keeps Flossing on page. 51)

Novelty merchandise sells now because people have money to spend. Due
to the great industrial boom as a necessary adjunct to winning the war, people earn more nini Spend more. They
beep more to spend for amusement, for
travel. for all of the other common desires which affect merchandise. People
have become accustomed to reading
financial reports in the newspapers that
show in astronomical figures what people
are earning and spending. Bank reports stagger the imagination as to the
accumulation of cash reserves and savings. The government report for September shows that in that month alone
the gross national income was close to
13 billion dollars. which was 20 per cent
above the same month one year ago.
Many business leaders are saying that
the country has about reached its limits
in industrial production, but trends are
still toward increased pay rolls, and the
national income will continue to go still
higher until war contracts are canceled
in considerable numbers.
The nation has become acquainted
with the fact of high 'earnings, and financial statistics because of the general
desire to control inflation. Many people
still remember some of the results of inRation from World War I. Nobody

Cupid Boosts.Sales
Say Jewelry Stores

,

Decersibvs

TtiERCIPS.ANITD 111-SIE

A.

1913

1,

A

T-isrvalts
-

By CAROLINE ASPRAY

CHICAGO, Nov. 27.-WPB last week revoked the supplementary order which limited the distribution of army officers'
military insignia to those outlets which had been or would be
granted certificates of authority by the Adjutant General's Office
of the War Department.
POTS AND PANS.-Aluminum ware is definitely on the way
back is the report from Washington. True, it's secondary aluminum but perfectly okay for kitchen utensils. It seems that scrap
from aircraft production can't be melted down satisfactorily into
new plate for wings, so the excess metal or refuse from machining
of castings and fashioning of wings and bodies is going to be
turned over to a few plants which can take en utensil manufacture.
Don't look for aluminum pots and pans next month because even if
factories could get started on production immediately it would take
a long time to catch up with the demand, but WPB is definitely
working on the plans now, and official spokesmen say Mrs. America can count on having new aluminum in her kitchen long before
the war ends. Copper stockpiles are said to be bigger than even
war production demands now too, so it's possible that some of that
metal may be released for civilian items.

STEEL NEWS.-While we're on the subject of metals, a
tentative allotment of 260,000 tons of steel for domestic consumer
production in the first quarter of 1944 was announced last week.
Office of Civilian Requirements released figures giving probable
production of several essential civilian items: 2,000,000 electric
irons are promised for 1944, renewed production of portable -lamps
and shades is scheduled, as well as increased manufacture of cop-:
per cord. OCR found there is an immediate demand for about
6,000,000 irons, but WPB Vice-Chairman Arthur D. Whiteside said
recently
be produced under
plan, which will, of course, bring up distribution troubles. CPA
doesn't want to put them on a strict rationing basis. Reports are
that OPA has a tentative plan to put the irons beneath a $5 and $3
price ceiling; higher priced ones will have an automatic temperature control.
NO LIGHT ON LAMPS.-In spite of reports that OCR is
scheduling lamp production, manufacturers can do nothing but sit
tight until, when and if WPB gives the word. Until an actual
order permitting factories to start up again comes thru, previous
WPB orders are in force. Meanwhile OPA last week charged 59
producers of lamps and shades with violations of the Emergency
Price Control Act and Maximum Price Regulation. Specific complaint was that the manufacturers failed to comply with regulations requiring them to prepare and make available statements
relating to production costs and other data essential to establishing
ceiling prices.
FUR BOOM.-Not that fur sales show any signs of anemia, but
the trade expects that if the new tax on furs goes thru as embodied
in the bill to be debated in Congress this week, a jump in volume
is almost sure to take place before the new tax goes into effect. If
the tax bill becomes law January 1 the usual January business may
well be expected in December. One group of fur merchandisers is
sure, tho, that the bill won't go into effect until the end of January.
NO matter when it becomes legal the trade can expect the usual
rush that precedes a hike in taxes.
DISTRIBUTION.-That distributors' headaches will hang over
into the post-war period is being pointed out by a good many busihess and government leaders lately. A Los Angeles advertising
firm in a report on distribution of consumer goods said that local
outlets are going to be larger than ever and carry a wider variety
of goods. Before the war dtugstores started the trend of handling
everything from sandwiches to radios, and now grocery stores, gas
stations, auto supply outlets and other retail stores are adding a
multitude of "side lines" since they can't get enough of their regular lines to stay in business. And they're finding these extracurricular, lines profitable enough to plan continuation of a diversity of goods after the war. The chairman of the marketing di'
vision of the Committee on Economic Development said that unless
the post-war erasees distribution keeping the gap between it and
manufacturing efficiency from widening, the least that will happen
is that the government will initiate enough public works to take
up unemployment slack and the worst is widespread government
control of business. Looks as if distributors are being pushed into
(See Merchandise Trends on page 51)
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AMU&
OVER

Popular
Items

1000 JOBBERS
SELL

OUR

BINGO

$50,000

Map This!

SUPPLIES
Specials-1500s-7

Advertised as a natural for proration,
specialty and good-will advertising, "The
World at a Glance" new pocket map IS
offered by Hill Advertising Specialties
Cotnpany, New York. The folder has a
patented index for locating any desired
section of the world in a hurry. A chart
of air -line distances between Important
cities is also contained in the pocket
map, which is available with name or
advertisement on the cover. This is
something people are using every day, so

Colors

Specials-15001 -10 Colors

Specials-30001-7 Colors
Specials-5 Ups-6 Ups-7 kips to Pad.
Black and Red Markers
Admission Tickets (Rolls)

Attendance Prize Coupons

it's

a sure seller.

Tobacco Pouch

CAGES

hand. Inquire today!
on

A style that lays flat in the pocket
and pours the tobacco directly into the
pipe comes in several kinds of genuine
leather, black or brawn morocco grain.
saddle or extra select calfskin. This
Fills-Easy pouch put on the market by
Iwan Ries & Company, Chicago, has a
patented self-closing vent and an easy
filling wide mouth. Some styles are
packed in individual gift boxes, and
the company says deliveries-on the

WRITE FOR CATALOG!

MORRIS MANDELL
West 14th St.

131

NEW YORK, N. Y.

11111111111111x.

doublet

-Military Waterproof

WATCHES
43T.

"

`".

Chain With Name
Na.mechain Manufacturing Company,
Chicago, has a personalized key chain
that should solve many a gift problem.
Durably constructed in gold plate, letters spelling out the desired name are
linked together with a fine strong chitin.
Up to 16 letters can be ordered on each
chain, and the orders are individually
Packed in a gift box. The firm says orders can be filled in one day.

7

MILITARY

7 JEWELS

7 JEWELS
WATERPROOF
WATERPROOF with SWEEP HAND

$19.75 Ea.
$26.00 Ea.
GENT'S Military Waterproof Wrist
Watch, 4 Jewels
$14.75
GENT'S WRIST WATCH. Round ..Ea
6.85
GENT'S MILITARY 4-JEWEL WATERPROOF with
Hand...... Ea. 19.75
LAD IRS' 15 JEWEL Stainless Steel Case.
51/4 Llano, Assorted 819151
Ea. 29.00
POCKET WATCH, Nickel Case,
Silo 14
Ea
6.75

LOUIS VAN ZATSMAN

WEST 44TH ST.,
MU. 2.3401

NEW YORK CITY
MI-1, 2-0883

MINIATURE
PILLOW
TOPS

uvs

-:

Print Any Name
of Camp or City

3

VERY LATEST NOVELTY

GOING LIKE WILDFIRE
Made

clots.

of extra flno quality

FAST

-lots

:ample
hundred.

2,5a.

rayon

In

assorted

505 retailer. Send 255
of
100 or more, 915.00

PREPAID

for

per

ocicrsTIIRerd,04:5,?. bola n co

$6.00 Doz. $42.00 Doz., $48.00 Doz.,
$4.00 Doz.. .
$12.00 Doz., $18.00 Doz., $54.00 Doz., $66.00 Doz. and
$24.00 Doz., $54.00 Doz. and
$72.00 Doz.
$60.00 Doz.

BEARS

Pa

rt

. .
$27.00 KUTIE CATS,
and Duveiteen
Doz., $33.00 Doz., $42.00
BOW WOW.
Doz. and $48.00 Doz.
.

Regular Specials

MONEY

CHEERFULLY

REFUNDED

JOHN

SPECIALS
Made In U.S. A.
Ash Trays. Ore.
7oo or Coffee Cups. Oro.
9 Or. Tumblers, Crystal Clear.
51/," KItchen Bowls, Oro.

Oro._

41/2" Nappies.

Oro.
TO CLOSE OUT
Job Post. Cards, Scenic, Greeting, Asstd,

13.75
4.50
4.00
4.50
4.00

Formerly
N. M. BANK & CO.
235 Halsey Sr.
Newark, N.

LEVIN BROTHERS

Cater,'

Many new numbers.

M & M CARD CO.
1033-1035 Mission St.,

San Francisco 3,

Calif.

FUR COATS

II.

o

T

LEO HAUL,

AMUSEMENT INDUSTRIES, Box 2. DAYTON

NEW YORK 10, N. Y.

of all
popular
prices. Vern EXTRA MONEY in

Order Today!

We also have separate gold plated sterling silver
insignias, including the "Seabee' insignia, for cementing. Send 51.50 for sample card of 15 different
available emblems. in addition, we can supply Pearl
and Wire for Wire Workers. Write for details.
JOBBERS! WRITE FOR SPECIAL DEAL!

Tei,lb017. Send
Catalog and

at.

cellist

Pr.,

LOW EST

11111

types,

s

Y

List,

tor

Y'

FACTORY

for Catalog

of Complete Line!

i

IL's 1,1{1:1.

S.ANGELI, & CO.

Send

PRICES

utrm,v

Chicago 6, III.

I.,

ETC.
FAST SELLERS FOR NOVELTY STORES, CONCESSIONAIRES,
7
Plated Sterling Silver and Pearl Heart
Locket with Snail Pearl Fob and Safety Catch Pin.
927.00 Doz.
408-Same Locket with Gold Plated Sterling Silver
Neck Chain instead of Fob, $31.190
Terms: y3 Dep., Bal. C.O.D., F.O.B. N. Y.

volts. Excellent
ntrdiiit, pi,tine
ties

AGENCY.

M'"ru,V.:;In.

234 W. 27th St. (Dont. 03), New York 1, N.Y.

St.

MILITARY INSIGNIA JEWELRY

11143-'44 outstanding creations.

Ol110.

SATISFIED

Wo carry a Cargo line of GIFT GOODS ranging in price from $1.80 to
$90.00 per dozen. Complete set K of illustrated price lists malierf
to any re- seller on application.

Perfect

1,

NOT

$7.50 Per Doz.; in THREE DOZ. Lots,
$7.20 Per Doz.

JACKETS-CHUBB1ES
LARGE assortment of NEW

..! SUPPLIES-CARDS-PLASTIC MARKERS
Write for Bulletin

ARE

115-119K South Market

on request.

'BINGO

YOU

To stand or to hang, 6 inches high, 5'/z inches wide,
with shelf 5'/4x2% inches. Entire front- consists
of mirrors.

1.00
1000
SLUM USERS, write for now lists of Amer'.
can Slum, lap Slum, and China Novelties.

Now ready.

A. ROBERTS & CO.

IF

M0491( MIRRORED
WHATNOT SHELF

XMAS CARDS

Write or Wire for Catalog

KUTIE

JERRY GOTTLIEB, Inc.

GLASSWARE

Over 35 Cards and Folders, all in 4 to 6
colors. Cost as low at $20.00 a thousand
with envelopes. All are fast 10c sellers.
Send 25c for sample cards and folder.

Ups to Pad

and

Orders filled the same day they are received.
25% deposit, balance C. 0. D., F. 0. B. New York

COMIC CARDS

1-3000
Specials-5 Ups-6 Ups-7

MONKEYS,

Chicago, are right up in front. One
style, which comes in three sins, is a
rich simulated leather-grained frame

1033-1035 Mission St., San Francisco 3, Calif.

News

DOGS,

Plush

One of the biggest sellers are photograph and picture frames, and tile styles
shown by Home Merchandising Company,

MILT WILLIAMS NOVELTY CO.

Plastic Balls
Plastic Markers
Midgets 1-3000

WORTH

Of STUFFED TOTS & DOLLS
-ready for immediate delivery
DOLLS Composition BEARS All Plush ...

303 FOURTH AVENUE

Photo Frames

T'''5`41iiiiit`41-1:E.

BINGO
,SUPPLIES

49
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we still havo
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Send $2.50 for sample
of item shown in adl
109
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with soft padded reinforced

a
HIT!
CHRISTMAS GIFT

IDEAL
FOR OLD AND YOUNG

TER

covers,

A.

choice of blue or brown In single or
double styles is offered. These leather
folders are particularly good for servicemen and women. A frame which holds
two pictures, back to back, between two
pieces of glass is also an attractive style.
These also can be had with a mirror back
instead of glees. The firm has other
models too In a. variety of sizes.

BlINK

LUMINOUS

RELIGIOUS FIGURES
AND

FLOWERS
THAT GLOW IN THE DARK

Decorated Chests
Large-sized decorative cedar chests are
being offered by the Novelty Chest and
Sales Company to meet the present big
demand for novelties with products made
of non-critical materials. 'rise chests arc

beautifully finished with artistic pictures

on top, and will be an asset to any desk
or boudoir. They are constructed with

mirrors in the top, and filled with
stationery for practical use.
Surge

useful coin bank or paperweight. Sized like Baseball-opalescent glass.
of 6 dozen. Choice of New York Yankees or St. Louis Cardinals.

Packed In cartons

$8.00

DOZ.-$43.20 SIX DOZ. CARTONS

PER

25% Down, Balance
INDIVIDUAL BOXES
Red, While & Blue

1

C.

0.

D., F.

0.

B.

Asbury Park, N. J.

DEPT. BB

quality!
Doz.
*Large Gardenia with Bud..$5.00..),

* * * * * * * * *
Doz.

games

Send $2.00

Cedar Jewelry

-AntAl
^71

(4),I

Center
Double Gardenia (Corsage)

4,25
3.60

for sample assortment of above five flowers.

Doe,
Ass't 8" Saints (3 & 4 Colors $6.50
Ass't 5" Saints 12 & 3 Colors) 3,60
Ass't Altars 13 & 4 Colors)
6.50
Statue of Nativity (Largo,
3 Colors)
6.50
Statue of Sitting Madonna &
Child (4 Colors)
6.50

$2.00 FOR SAMPLE
ASSORTMENT OF THREE 5" FIG.

SEND

Multiscarf Company, Chicago, is announcing a new and really super line of
cedar Jewelry of original and exclusive
pieces.
Lapel pins and clips In cunning deer, horse's head, parrot, butterfly and perky squirrel designs are available in plain or painted styles. Immediate delivery is promised on orders.

YANKEE PRODUCTS CO.
ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY

of finer

superior*

Large Gardenia with Bud ..,.83.60
Small Gardenia with Bud
2.75
Small Gardenia without Bud
2.25
Acetate Hair Bow on Comb
with Luminous Gardenia in

aren't servicemen's Items particularly.
With so many families spending quiet
evenings at home, every house needs a
handy board for twosome games.

OFFER

SPECIALS!

These flowers are made
*materials and are of

But not just another game Is the
"Lonesome Willie" pocket size game put
out by Beauharnals, Chicago. "Willie" Is
a checker game which comes packed
ready for mailing to that boy or girl in
the service.
"Happy Willie" Is two

in onc, chess and checkers, at a
slightly higher price. These two games

JOBBERS, WRITE FOR EXCLUSIVE
Immediate Deliveries
YANK BANK for the CHRISTMAS RUSH!
Ornamental,

* * *

Double Gardenia 1CorSag0
,Double Gardenia 1Cluster) 5.50
5.5o,
*Largo Triple Gardenia .... 6.50,"

Another Game

Thousands sold, World Series, Yankee Stadium; Sportsman's Park, St. Louis. Can be
emptied and refilled again. Army Camps went them. Attractive red, white and blue
decorations.

Our merchandise is artistically
hand decorated in 2, 3 and 4
attractive colors, making it a
day and night seller. This is
the best value on the market
barring none!
* 4.
a

URES

AND

YOUR CHOICE OF
ANY OTHER TWO FIGURES.

Iminediate deli very
guaranteed;
Order to-

day! 1/3 deposit, balance
C. 0. D., F. 0. D. N. Y.
KITE GLOW PROD. CO.
105 W. 47th

NEW YORK CITY

134

iD
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TREND
CREATOR!

Hero's ono at tho host numbers In cur line or '4944 'frond
Creators:, Vnu can't appreciate the profit producing possibilities of this particular locket Without, seeing It. Get
Started with our new line NOM
5812--.01rcular Gold Plated
Genuine Oconn Mother of Pearl Top will, Insignia
and Wire. Work Fob
515.00 DO..

YetrillItlS
Pludo Pockets

.eopel #artilels

told Wire thallter.)1earl$

A._

,a
$10.00 For
rSamplaAmorTment

Item is shown in actual size. Order now:
Immediate delivery guaranteed!
Send for
catalog of complete Heel

A111414.14,443

freittalodue

1/3 Deposit, littionee C. 0. D.,
P. 0. B. New York.

5

r

chAVIVoithee
Loa.3719. Z=VAIT.41.

SEND $1.50 FOR SAMPLE(

TREND

1265 BROADWAY
NEW YORK, N. Y.

CREATORS

.16111011.1011.7111011.1101101.1.1.11116111011.11101011.111.7111.16.1a.
B. B.

CANDY

AND

FRUIT CAKES!

$50.00
1000-Hole Board @ 5c Brings
Pays Out 24 8 -Ox. Jars Candies and 4 2 -lb. Fruit Cakes
$18.00
Your Cost (Incl. Board)
$32.00
Your Profit

FRUIT CAKES-2 LB. SIZE
Ea.

J. R. KRAMER
530 WALNUT
E. LIVERPOOL, OHIO

IN STOCK

JARS CANDIES

ChocSeparately.
Coveted Peanuts or Hard
Candy.
Packed 2 Dos. to

Bought

Bought Separately. individually Boxed. Packed 12 to

ST.

8 -OZ.

t14.,.

Case.

Doz.

ALL PRICES F. 0.B.EAST LIVERPOOL,

0

1/3 DEPOSIT, BALANCE C. O.D.
SAMPLE DEAL $20.00

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

Red, White & Blue Canes; Batons, Leis, American made Horns, Paper and Felt Hats,. Flat
Bands, Comic Buttons, asstd. med. weight Parade Canes, Blow Outs, Slum, large Statuary.
Send us a list of your requirements-we have no catalog or circulars, but will gladly answer

and quote on all inquiries.

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE

CO.

BROADWAY
KANSAS CITY,MO.
1010

MAGIC TRICK and
JOKE SHOPS

100-10K

223.225 W. Madison St.

hest milers
styles.
All

FREE

Loot

TROPICAL IMPORTING CO.
MIAMI, FLA.
5851 N. W. 17th Ave

www.americanradiohistory.com

for you!
Latest
sires.
Write for

NEW GIANT CATASatisfaction guaranteed

or money refunded.
deliveries.

Same day

H.M.J. FUR CO.

Worth 2, Texas

Do you Intro. your rimy of our illustrated Costume
Je,eelry Catalog listing amazing vain. in Sen.
Midi. etc. Neektoms, Ehrrings and Pinta If
not, write for time FREE copy today. SPECIAL
DISCOUNTS TO JOBBERS.

JACKETS

PRICES CAPES
SCARFS
ALL GENUINE FURS(
Our now 1943- 1944 Victor),
Line Is our greatest variety of

MAC'S MAGIC SHOP

JEWELRY WORKERS
Gift Shops-Jobbers

CHICAGO, 6

LOWEST.

Corn Cob Cabinets, red finish, glass window,
hammer. 3 cobs, 2 labels, which sell it on
sight, $2 dozen. Samples of above, with 50
copies new Santa Claus Ration Folders,
postpaid all for $2.00. Santa Claus Folders,
51.50 per hundred. Fast toe seller.

Ft.

4.50

ROITDESPENCER CO.

We have NEW Magic Items that sell.
CHINESE WANDS,
$1.00 Seller, $5.00 Do;.
DIMINISHING CARD,
$0.25 Seller, $1.00 Doz.

506-B Main,

Yellow Gold Ring, sta. 1(1

with line Diamond. Each
101-5 Diamond Wedding
to match. Each
Sites 5 to 7

net
B. B.

150-0 W. 28th St.

N.Y. 1. N.Y.

XMAS
SWEATERS
Norelty
Knit
Women's
Son:Were in

large nasort-

molt of wild colors and color rombinationa
Sizes 34 to 40.
522.50 per dozen.

11111EDIATE DELIVERY

1/3

Deposit With Order, Balance

0. D.

B. & R. NOVELTY
CO.
E. LIVERPOOL, OHIO

335 Thompson

.

December 4, .1943
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MERCHANDISE TRENDS

(continued from

;

:.

page 98)

position where they can be patted on the back or knifed in the
same spot, depending upon post-war conditions.
TRADE REPORT.--In spite of Christmas buying which has
pushed the percentage of increase over last year's volume to 14,
for the week of November 13, merchants are a little less gloomy
about stocks. There are signs indicating that merchandise isn't
being held back as strictly as formerly when hopes for more materials were practically nil. There are still a lot of items which are
definitely scarce or even non-existent, but there are other articles
in sufficient quantities to tide retailers over till renewed and increased production is under way. Recent WPB orders relaxing
restrictions and other government announcements of scheduled
civilian production may be the influence behind this release of
goods. Cancellation reports of war contracts and the scaling down
of the army budget indicates that men, materials and machinery
are being freed for civilian production too.
a

Swell Your Holiday
Volume With Florida

Fruit Cakes.

MONEY KEEPS FLOWING
(continued from

WATCH VALUES

page 48)

have always been better organized and
have been able to demand more for their
labor. In order to create the biggest
possible market for manufactured goods,
farm Income must be hmrensed in the
future. When you read the financial
statistics in the newspapers today, you
can remember that there will be many
adjustments to make when the war Is
over If markets are to be increased to

th4

Miff

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

No. 104-Fruit Cake Assortment. Big Profit Deal for

_,ve YOUR

their full possibilities.

uciusiorAER
Statistics Help
114E BEsT
Statistics on the now of money are
very helpful in deciding on the best
SALESBOARD OPERATORS
,s MELLOW
market areas. The United States Deii.
partment of Commerce is performing
AGED volt
JOBBERS
It valuable service with limited funds
Of ILA
FULL
at the present time in making market
Send today for your Holiday flyer and
surveys of the various areas of the counv,-net price list. Please state your business.
ALL
try.
The department does not negBS. Elk
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
3t/.
lect any of the various market areas,
and even the poorest sections are given
a careful check by expert investigators.
4
The department makes .interesting reports of these surveys, and they are alFine Chocolates, Cedar Chests, Novelties
ways helpful to firms that are working
for the best market areas. Invariably
542 S. DEARBORN
CHICAGO 5,
the best markets for manufactured
goods of all kinds are those areas In
which wage earners are getting the most
pay. This holds especially true for specialty Items. In general, the retail
outlets follow these shifts in industry
and population because people in the
recall business have learned that they
must follow the crowds and can open
OUR LINE IS THE MOST POPULAR AND OFFERS THE
up small shops or close them as indusREST VALUE IN TUE MARKET
trial activity goes up or down.
Business experts have learned to determine what percentage people will
spend for various commodities and services as their earnings increase. For exIII
That Beautify the Dark and Glow Like a Star
ample, a survey was made recently which
shows how the circulation of newspapers and magazines Increase as the earnings of the masses increase. The inN
crease in the purchase of newspapers
and magazines was about three times
for wage earners as welt as for the
country as a whole. If the sale of paNI
pers and magazines responds so quickly III
to an increase In wages or income, it
would hold much more true in the field
Nos. 23 to 20-Assorted 8" Saints
No. SilFulTIL.Ftlirearar=
Doz.
In 2 Colors
58.25 Doz.
of specialty merchandise. Hence, any
No. 30-Assorted 5" Saints In 2
merchanspecialty
firm engaged in the
111
Na 8--Speolat Gardenia In 2 OsfOrs 2.25 Dag.
Colors
III
8.50 Doz.
dise trade can well follow all the staNo, 7 -Largo Gardenia With 8cp.
N0,14-Cruelfla in Relief, 9", 1.
2 Colors
6.25 Des.
mate Slue Bud
8.50 Doz.
1111.
tistics and surveys on tho flow of
Ha
43-Assorted
Statues In
Smolt
No. 10-Alleolor Hair Bows Wills
money.
2 Col ors
2.20 Doz. LI.
8.00 DO. Na. 55-Scone
Gardenia In Center
perat Bethlehem, ConSome of the surveys show what
11.1
sitting of 7 Pieces
2.40 Bet,
No. 21-Novelty Butterflies In Pascentage of their income people spend
No
54-Dutch
eon and Girl (Pair).
2.50 Dm.
ted Colors
6", In 2 Colors, Carrying Boa.
for luxuries. The percentage going for M No.12-Triple Daisy In 2 Colors 2.85 Doz.
ket of Glowing Flowers. Pairs. 9.00 Dos.
luxuries, amusement and travel in2Cgotr.
.of..
8
N0.13-Voity4.1:1%,
Send
$2.00 for sample assortment of
creases rapidly as income increases.
the above numbers. ties. 54 and 55
Hence markets can be fairly well gauged
III
by studying the reports on income of 011 Send $2.00 for sample assortment of includes only one each in the sam P
areas
assortment
the above numbers.
the various cities and industrial
Walnut
CFOS,
With
Ivory
Llko Cot
Polished
III
2--finely
of the country.
S:n*
of
If the war is followed by a period
rfrtr
1.60 Dor;
itint;w81174V11:1TLVg=,
N Y.
1/3 Deposit, Balance 0.0.D F 0.8 N.
Y ordering quantitlee of In 850.00 or
more
serious upsets and readjustments, disWri
te
for
our
...PIMA
catalogue. Orders In any big quantity will be
10%.
in
a
heartache
have
firms
will
tributing
shipped promptly with spode! reduction.
trying to adjust their business to these
changes. The trade may well hope for
II
a rather well-controlled period of readTelephone BRyant 9-0219.
1183 Sixth Ave., N. Y. C. 19, N. Y.
justment because it will prevent sud111111111111111111111111MMI11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
den upsets in valuable market areas.
the
nation
has
made
The war period
much more conscious than ever of population shifts and what these may mean
to the merchandise trade in the future.
It may become a serious national probLISTINGS °Z17,,A;,',atr NOW
lem. It is now known that some of the
IF YOU ABC A SIIOWMAN. PREMIUM OBER. SPECIALTV'MAN OR NOVELTY OPERATOR.
largest cities have really lost in populaWE STILL HAVE LIMITED BTOC.M.OF.J0pPrZtaftiet.N.X1. ft,FloRS.
tion while many a small town or city
sure and taste in detail year
growsad
type
of
roods
you
its
population
itillal.
are
found
!IMPORTANT
-47
has suddenly
ing by leaps and bounds. One of the big :`
questions now before the country is the 2
probability that such rapid shifts in
3333 LINDELL BLVD.,ST.LOUIS 3,MO.
population may continue or whether peoindustrial
lik,....
ple who have moved to new

*

melo

C)

s"1

81288-PIN

Noe

8180s

21288

LEVER WATCHES

Round or Rectangular

-Jewel

Ea.

$7.25

2Iewe1

Ea.

$7.75

4-Jewot

Ea.

$9.25

1

#1909-4.1EWIL
51/4 and 6 by 8

MEDA

Liam
$9.25

Each

TUCKER-LOWENTHAL
S

So.

Wabash,

GOLDWYN

Chicago 3. III.

ussimmmimmunammanimma
LUMINOUS

*

FLOWERS

a

FAST

PROFITS-FAST SELLING

SNAPPY
CLOWN

Hero is an up -totho minute Item.
Has

a

real clown

character
Long ply

f a

C

e.

plush

head. Body, arms
and legs are cotton stuffed. Made
of heavy rayon

Overall
measurements 18
inches.

duvetyn.

- --

$2.25 Each

Write for three color booklet
25% Deposit

With All Orders.

303 Fourth Ave.. New York City

100% Wool Inteetining, resiliently

co.

structed, A7.00 Dozen. 80d Sample Tie.
latest patterns and colors.
Clara. Maroons, Browns, Greens.
New York creations In

er11Zrodalgrr:"°g
thlzrice

one

offer

lA,,(Ip,naP.,.;n

to z Cur

PHILIP'S NECKWEAR

20 West 22nd St.. Dept $L44 NEW YORK.
NEFREE.
CATALOG CO11PLET LINE
II1IS

a

a

a

JERRY GOTTLIEB

5 FOLD TIES

a

II
a

STAR -GLOW MANUFACTURING CO.

'INTRODUCTORY

r-

a

READY

r PISMIUM SUPPLY CORP.

FILMIC

Copyrighted material
www.americanradiohistory.com
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OF REGULAR STORE SIZE

centers will remain there so as to be- Ficomlomouglwcwimmizioam*
come a part of the stable population. 0
The effect of these shifts in population 0
during the war may in some respects A
bo a form of decentralization, one of the
A practical and long wear.
have
discussed
men
things that business
in Ration Book Holder
for many years but have never been able 0
to do very much about.
The press has been reporting In recent $
HOLDS $
months the efforts being made by the
a
RATION
firms In the Seattle area to hold the insooks. #I
creased population there after the war
rA
If possible. War activities In that area 01
The popula- A
have greatly increased.
ri
tion grew by leaps and bounds, and
P
business firms in Seattle would naturally
like to keep the people as a part of the 0
permanent population. If ouch a thing 0
can be done by intelligent foresight and 4
planning on the part of business leaders, it is merely one indication of wlmt
may happen in various parts of the country after the war. Instead of people A
flocking back to the cities where they 2
forerly
m
lived, they ay remain as per.
citizens of new industrial areas. 0
m
This would change the market maps
for the entire merchandise trade. It ils
This is the newest and most 0
too soon yet to make any definite calpractical Ration Book Holder
culations on such changes in the na- 0
tonal picture, but every merchandise
yet devised. Has heavy duty 4
FA
firm must keep its eye on the possibillwith
each
owner-.1
s
,f.
envelopes
ties of such changes and be ready to
name visible through slotted I0
change its sales program accordingly.
d windows. One book may be
Many New Plans
Many plans are being discussed now 0
removed without disturbing
0
war,
to provide improvement after the
books. Retail price
other
and it may be possible by intelligent
25c. Deluxe Style Made with 0
planning to maintain a high rate of na- 0
tional income In that period. Many d
Genuine Leather Cover and
are
saying
that
the
nor
'
business leaders
Gold Stomped. Price $1.00. P
tional income of 80 billion dollars o
more should be the aim. and that it Is 0
DEALERS' DISCOUNT-40%
0
entirely possible Cu is general program. 0
JOBBERS WANTED
One of the big plans being discussed
0
by goverinnent leaders Is that of enrtfiriginelortVoidnri=Pie.,?: igirV2)1; #
couraging the building of new homes. 0 rotas-Podttt sire Picture bums, etc,
There Is a. probability that this will be A
carried Into action because it would provide employment and help take up the 01
slack of returning millions of men from
605 W. Washington Blvd.
the armed services. People in the merChicago 6, 111.
chandiso trade would find such a project
a great stimulus to the buying of mer- floohmszielobzweakelooklizei
chandisc of all kinds. New homes not
only call for staple lined of merchandise,
but no family in this modern clay Is satis$8.00
fied with a home unless it also has many
Dom,
gadgets and novelties.
4 Windows, All Leather, Black or Tan.
While the nation plans to maintain
Its own employment and national Income
at high levels, the problems and opporSERVICE BANNERS
tunities of world trade must also be
faced, The flow of money In the United
15 Designs
$15.00 Gross
States and the very bedrock of our own
Gross Lots Only
money system may come face to face with
world money problems. Business men
STERLING DOG TAGS
learned in the big depression a few years
ago that the money system of any counHeavy, $20 Doz.; Light, $15 Doz.
try, no matter how stable It may seem,
is subject to the influences and trends
STERLING MILITARY PINS
at work in the money systems in other
$2.25 DOZEN on'stn,;,,n,,,,,V, c""
parts of the world. There are all sorts of
political and economic theories going the
GENUINE BAYONETS, $8.50 EACH
rounds as to what makes a stable money
system, but the fact still remains that we
Flashliglaav4Ittatterlos,
oB
PENLITE
have to adapt our money system in keeping with what the rest of the world does.
HEAVY STERLING SILVER
There is a lot of discussion now about
a system of world currency, and something niay be done in that respect.
All this may seem academic to the
$27.00 DOZEN
specialty merchandise trade, but In the
Army or Navy,
long run it will probably be one of the
Others Made To Order.
main factors ill decidtng 'whether people
No Catalogs-Our Prices Guaranteed
]rave plenty of surplus money to spend
Bock Bottom
for novelties during the next 20 years
or whether they do not. If the business
1/3 Delimit. With Order-Balance C. 0. D.
leaders of the world put their heads toBORDER NOVELTY CO.
gether to work out a practical money
405 Woodward Ave,
DETROIT 28, MICH.
system it might not only be the means
of maintaining a high national income
at home, but It 'would also stimulate the
sale of American goods in most of the
other countries of the world. If a fearLAST MINUTE HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
Individually
Boxed Long Key Chains S 4.00 Doc,
psychology takes hold of American busiPass Cases
10.80 "
ness men, It may be that we will lose
Zipper Billfolds
24.00 "
many of the opportunities of world trade
210Por Tobacco Pouches
12.00 "
Plastic ON. Pali
4.00 "
and curtail our own money circulation to
Leather Cie. {oaks
3.00 "
such an extent that growing depression
Heavy Leather CI. P.C.
5.40
Rubber Weatherproof Snap Gig. Cases 8.00 "
follows. Whatever the theories or the
Billfolds
$12.00, 310.00, 24.00 "
Plans for the future, the novelty merGold Filled Heart Shape Lockets
chandise trade is Interesting In keeping
$4.00 & 6.00 Ea.
VorhittdtztgreitLong Shaped Gold
plenty of money circulating freely among
7.50
the masses of the people. Hew that can
Gold Finished Limos, Army
15;00 Dos.
be done is probably a job for the exIndividually Boxed 24K Finish Bracelets, Army, Navy
18.00 "
perts, but it Is the thing that wo need.
Identification Bracelets
4.00
identification Bracelets
8.00 "
Think Employment
Double Hearts for Engraving
14.40 Gr.
While the flow of money Is still inPin-Up Books, 12 Gorgeous Creatures to Each Book. Dos. Books 4.50
creasing, the merchandise trade should
Ration Card, newest and biggest
begin to think of the future and recoghit, each In envelope
1.20 Om
Largo line Serpentine Confetti, Hats, Horns
nize that the one big job when we have
and Noisemakers.
won complete victory is to provide stable
Wire Orders end Deposit.
employment for the masses of the people
Co.
of the United States. While the mer1001-03
Broadway
0, MO.
KANSAS
CITY
chandise trade is a minor business comVictor 0208
pared with staple commodities, at the

AT LAST!

$6198
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MOST AMAZING OFFER EVER MADE TO AMERICAN WOMEN
The eleven articles shown above all wouldr:saod
ma cow, Today.
cost alma 110 if bought separately at retailivivioom co. cm. BID
price. Every article regular store size parW,251; 108 ST. NEW YORK25;N.Y.
anteed to he pure. Nationally advertised.1, as

la!

This Introductory Price is made to convince Id..orr
you and your friends to use VIVIDON Products.) a1
Mail coupon now, today.

mess of

:!:ZtatosattTiu'a'ol
setisficd.Add BM tax.

IVIVIDON CO. Dept. 202WESTIO8SINEWYORK25,N.Y.1.4.,..4.6.4

AGENTS

JOBBERS,

AND

WRITE

us.

SPECIAL OFFER

FOR

SALESBOARD

Beautifully
Boxed

USERS,ATTENTON!
ASSORTED

POUND BOXES OF QUALITY CH COLATE COVERED CANDY

1

In Connection

TAKES IN
PAYS OUT
PROFIT TO YOU

With a 7000 Hole Board

$50.00

LIMITED QUANTITY
ORDER NOW

SEABOARD PRODUCTS CO.
NEWARK 2, N. I.

ST.

V/24

GORGEOUS:
GLAMOROUS r
,

tORCEOUli

WITH

1;1111000R

SALES

APPEAL,

PLUS!

12
glamour girl pin-ups? Each one
lovelier and livelier than the last! 12
full-color prints-reproductions of the
original Elvgren paintings. Prints are
bound in portfolio, but tear out with
clean edge for framing. Each in convenient self-mailer that will go anywhere.
831L52
Per Dozen Portfolios, $3.60.
Send 25% Dep. with Order, Bal. C.O.D.

C11111j

-

JOSEPH HAGN CO.
Wholesalers Since 1911

217.223
1,./11:$

71(;11 /OR TI011a

WALLETS

RINGS

DEPOSIT
BALANCE C. 0. D.
1/3

22.65
$27.35
YOUR COST PER DEAL, $22.65.
10 Deals or More, $22 Per Deal,

207 MARKET

r

-

CHOCOLATE COVERED

22

r BEAUHARNAIS

104..

WEST MADISON, CHICAGO 6

www.americanradiohistory.com

-

Schreiber Mdse.

December 4, 1943

MERCHANDISE

No. 5R81

Sterling Friendship Ring
Heart Dangles
/deal For Engraving
Rig Seller!
Wide embossed sterling silver
friendship ring with two sterling silver heart
dangles. Ideal for engraving initials on hearts.
All rings stamped "starling." Priced for vol.
ume selling. Available in sins from 4 to 9,

Other

Big

-

Sellers!

-

Available for immediate delivery! Better Sterf
ing silver identification Jewelry.
Also, a
complete line of military and costume jewelry
for better business and bigger profit.

same time it cannot shirk its responsibility of providing jobs. Whatever thinking business men do now about the
future, they should keep their oyes on
that one word. "employment." The merchandise trade is not prolific in providing jobs because the distributing firms
are engaged In a service which does not
provide jobs for great numbers. But the
merchandise trade can help many a
manufacturing plant take up the slack
in employment by producing novelty
merchandise of all kinds.
In the post-war period every job will
mean that much in keeping money in
circulation and giving as many people as
possible money to spend for the necessities and some surplus money to spend
for luxuries, novelties and amusement.
There will he organized movements in
the near future to provide jobs for the
millions returning from the services. The
merchandise trade must prepare itself
to take part in the great cause of creating as many permanent jobs as possible.
It may be the function of the novelty
trade to provide many temporary jobs.
Whatever it can do, the idea now Is
to plan for tho future with the one objective of helping in the great cause of
employment.

5

CIGARETTE CASES
15c Each in Dozen Lots
If you know a good thing you'll grab up
these cases fast. Genuine leather with
tuck-in flap. In big demand. You can
make real money at our low prices. Write
or wire today.
PER DOZEN
$1.80

$18.00

PER GROSS

DE LUXE

VALUES

BILLFOLDS
Genuine Calfskin, Goatskin and
Saddle

Leather

Equipped with 4 celluloid pass
leaves, snap fastener. Place for
identification in front-extra sido
pocket. Spacious compartment In
back for folding money, checks and
valuable papers. Billfolds in this
style have been retailing at 9'.1.50.
Sample on Request.

Goatskin or Saddle
Leather .$ 7.20 Per Doz.

$1.50

Calfskin

.

CALFSKIN .$10.20 Per Doz.

A Column for OPERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALESBOARDS. SALESCARDS and
TRADE STIMULATORS.

Co.

&

N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 2, W.

53

Genuine Leather

Goatskin or Saddle Leather..$1.00

(State Your Business)

Harry Pakula

The Billboard

Genuine Leather
IDENTIFICATION TAGS!

BARGAIN
FINDS
MILITARY INSIGNIA
JEWELRY PINS. 14
kt. Gold finish. For all

Otose-out. Al. least
Value. Special

branches

of

$14.40 Gress

10 GROSS
DESK SETS-Genuine Onyx boso
and quality Fountain Pon. Stock
0,000 sets. Individually boxed.
DOZEN SETS COMPLETE
MEN'S TIES-Latest patterns. An
DOZEN
exceptional value
TOMMY GUN-Fast 91.25 seller.
DOZEN
A good value

the sorlthe.

ire,

FLAG SETS. Lim.
trous rayon broadcloth. Complete
with Eagle, Stillness Hanger. Individually boxed. 2 sizes. Exceptional value.
00X. SETS COMPLETE 57.20,
ZIPPER UTILITY CHUCK - IN
BAGS. For civilian and military
me. Can also be used es a lunch
or hooch bag, 900 dozen closeout
DOZEN

At,

21.00
7.80
9.00

AMERICAN

2

-PIECE

9.60
6.00

UTILITY ARMY SET

Hang -It, Carry-It, Pack.15. CornPact 9-in-1 Wardrobetto. Bargain
Boxed.
DOZEN
S1.95 Value,

BOXES (24 Placed

UTILITY SET. For Amy
or Nosy. Every imaginable use. Very
compact.
Bargain 52.95 Value.
Boxed, Doz. BOXES (36 elms).
SHAVING & DENTAL CREAM.

7.80

901

right thru the Christmas holidays and
beyond. Additional proof, if that were
needed, that operators, who were badly
conditioned by freeze orders and priori-

ties shortly after Pearl Harbor. should
now bo pretty much convinced,that their
fears of merchandise shortages were not
too well founded and that you can't beat
tho manufacturing ingenuity of the
American manufacturer. Many of the
old line staples are no longer available,
but an ample supply of substitute nonpriority products continues to fill the gap
and keep the boys its folding money.
Among the new items offered in the
Christmas Special that look good for a
run are Mr. Pala, the genuine albastone
ash tray; the Cigarette Case and Lighter
deal and the Florida Fruit Cake.
Mr. Pala, manufactured by Bassons

72.00

(See DEALS on page 54)

MILLS SALES CO,
or arw V0I1X
BROADWAY. How Teri, H. Y.
Altera.

As low as

THE BILLBOARD CHRISTMAS SPECIAL introduced several items that
should give the boys plenty of action

12.00

25% Deposit With All Orders.
27 YEARS OF VALUE GIVING.
192 Path Catalog FREE With All Order*.
Our Only Mailing

SMITH

Du$my Products, creators of the famous
Hitler Pincushion, is comparatively inexpensive and has enough consumer
oomph to turn over rapidly on a small
take card. A take on President Roosevelt's dog, the ash tray should find ready

3 -PIECE

Excellent quality in lithographed
tube. 2 largo sixes. 20C & 35C
tubes.
PrIces,oteagle. gag! fetc):

By BEN

Here's a real "buy" on goods no longer being made.
Well-made leather tag.
Easily a 15c retailer.
Nickel plated chain wills self -locking clasp. Hurry!
$9.60 per Gross, $65.00 per Thousand.
IA Gross Samplo Lot, $5.00.
25% Deposit With Order, Balanco O. 0. D., F. 0. B. Factory.
We Prepay Shipping Charges on All Cash -In -Full Orders.

4051/2 Washington St.

"Rh

doll that

talk-but

e

lit

oars

PRINT ANY NAME

Utah

Actually

OF CAMP OR CITY

pliable,
soft but firm
plastic composition. 10 a s t

VERY LATEST NOVELTY

GOING LINE WILDFIRE

Bel114,,sto;rraft (7.171e1ol, (0111;!
ERATOItat 'and Night C11111 C011.
eV:stoners. Retails for $2.50. 'rho

business

119-3-Diamond

Center steno,

2 melee,

529.75. Wedding Ring,
3 melee, $17.50.

-

Ind.. narked,

2

124
Diamond
No.

-

1033.1035 Mission St.,

(WMT

YM1

ever in

P111.1X?

ew>

PAPERDEEN

JIMMIE KELLY

South Land Annex Bldg.
pollee, Texas

5-

Soil I-

LOUIS VAN ZATSMAN
WEST 44TH ST.

NEW YORK CITY

MU. 2-6461-4.W. 2-9883.

Well.Immen papers for every State in the T1. 8. A.
Different State combinations, . but all attractive.
item. and lowest mice. on-to-oath War Sloes, and
small turn in. Write or wire
0411

Gurley

www.americanradiohistory.com

San

Francisco 3, Galli.

ED HUFF
DALLAS

10, TEXAS

MANE

Sell Illustrated Canto Booklet* (vest pocket
sizol and other afnelbes.10ddlerpa sample boatels sent

MONEY
FAST

assoned for hi or ltd *sorbed for 12. Shipped
epaid.Wadesase novelly price !absent %TIM oder Celt
Na C. 0.1). orders. Send Cash, Sumps or Money Wu.
Yeti
GRAY 00. Dept. 135, 80% RS. 5. P.O., Nen

6xtta

J. L. Rogers
Insuranth Bldg.
Raleigh, N. 0.

PAPER ME

Wedding Ring, B
malt., 937.50.
979.50.

V4'7:

New York, N. Y...
Yes, 1111,1 13 It I)

'Plenty money in the cotton strifes this sea, and
entire South is open: eolirotinna greater than in
past ten years. When ready to thine, write either

Stone, 4 melee,

7

POR JOBBERS,

2087 Broadway

TO YOUR

MILT WILLIAMS NOVELTY CO.

AMERICAN ART PRODUCTS.

melee, $25.00.

tette with .28
Carat Center

Circular.

'grant11: e5;1*
PREPAID

a

assorted

Send

me sample

14K CORAL
GOLD. 4 Genuine Rubles, Star
Sapphire. 2 Diamonds, $75.00.

s<wNo,

each

In

rt=ii* rtTont rultrg,""a1r.83

'217'4

Redhead,

lode for the
512.00 for one
Rlues1
osen assorted /Italie*, or $3.00 for three.

nr.nette

Center stone, 2 melee,
575.00. Wedding Ring

with
D2214

-and

Mode of extra flne, quality rayon

them you often want (or

mse''eatcr=1-

3.0Iarnood
116
Solitaire with .12 Carat
NO.

gift

NOVELTY
PANTS

GREETINGSII

flexible,

her

SEABOARD
NEWARK 2, N.
207 Market St,

5.

KANSAS CITY 6, MO.

seems alive, because of

Solitaire with .05 Carat

Co.
Flamingo Trading
MIAMI. FLA.
5. W. First Street

7iorli

doesn't
so m n

No.

GENERAL

AND

NOVELTY

MERCHANDISE CO.

NUDE

PRODUCTS

Send for Our

Dozen: $2.00 for Sample.

VggT527,7M,'!"

JEWELRY,

1001-3 BROADWAY

DIAMOND WEDDING,
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

8.25

SUPPLIES
Fr.

MILITARY

Sl8.00
376

MERCHANDISE CATALOG-JUST OFF THE PRESS
LOADS OF PROFITABLE ITEMS IN ALL LINES.
Wire or Write for Your Copy at Once.

TAKES

ARMY

GIFT,

NEW

In Connection with 1200 Hole Board

tionsouonoto for

Packed In Gift Boxes,

SCHREIBER

IN ..$60.00
Less 34 Pkgs.

III.

°Yeri

NOVELTY CHEST & SALES CO.

WATCHES

$29.75

Waukegan,

'124

hrTzgL,,2rgos
Mt ttge.V;7r
WALLETS
Individually

Genuine Stitched Saddles:Ian,

AMERICAN MADE

COST PER DEAL

B

CEDAR CRESTS

Minors.

USERS

Grins Profit .554.75

Dept.

REAUTIFILILLY DESIGNED

A

of Cigarette,

PEYTON

PETER

WORLD'S LOWEST PRICED WHOLESALERS

SALESBOARD

each

61/2c

for 50e et 25

t2 hreutirul ImmlPaInted Wall Moue. in popular
fruit and vegetable. psanitment. Regular 906 rocoifT.
1

72°
Lein; of 100e,

t..11

.12e1

11

to

,412.!5`e
51.,.:741
with

Coed,

Tor:

4.,n;eurple

at

02.25.

G. N. VENDING COltll'ANY

663 W. Broad AL

COLUMBUS 8, OHIO

The Billboard
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IAmerica's Latest Craze'
One Customer Alone Sold Over

$80,000.00
worth of our Jewelry this
year. Hustlers, Gift Shops,
Concessionaires, get wise to
these fast-selling

KILLER DILLERS
up to 300% profit.
Dos.

204-Dove Shell Necklace, 20 In. $3.00
207-Bubble Shell Necklace, 20 In. 3.00

209 -Horn Shell Necklace, 20 In. 3.00
211-Peanut Shell Necklace, 20
Inches, Crystal Plastic
3.00
317-Bleeding Tooth Shell Necklace, 20 Inches

231-Helmet

Shell Necklace, 20 In.

220C-Rose Petal Shell Necklace,
20 Inches

217W-White Tooth Necklace

NOTE-Bracelets to Match

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
1.80

Above Numbers
Bracelets to Match Above
Numbers, 2 Strands
Above Bracelets in Triple
Strand Braided
300D-Dove Shell Leis, 30 In,

3.60
6.00

4.50

Solid Strands

30014 -Horn Shell Lets, 30 In.
4.50
3008 -Bubble Shell Leis, 30 In.
4.50
3000 -Rosa Petal Shell Leis, 30 In, 4.50
300P-Peanut Shell Leis, 30 In. . 4.50

300LH-Helmet Shell Leis, 30 In. 4.50
30088-Bracelets to Match
Above Leis, 1, 2 or 3 Strands,
Per Strand
302-Zombie jungle Seed and
Berry Necklace, 30 In.
303-Zombie jungle Seed and
Berry Bracelet
501D-Dove Shell Necklace, 3
Strand Braided, Multi Colored,
25 In. or Crystal Plastic Chain
501 H -Horn Shell Necklace,

Same

Above
Shell Leis,

1.80

3.30
1.50
7.20

7.20
Strand,
Braided, Multi Colored or
Natural White, Solid Leis,
30 In.
11.40
as

701D-Dove

3

701 H -Horn Shell Leis, Same as

Above

701HC-Horn

11.40

and Rose Petal,

Same as Above
11.40
DC
-Dove and Rose Petal,
701
Same as Above
11.40
702-Bracelets to Match, 3 Strand 6,00
1100-Dove Shell Necklace,
Double Length, 6 Colors and

Natural White, 60 In. Long
110111-Dove Shell Necklace,
Double Length,

6

9.00

Colors and

Natural White, 60 In. Long
1102C-Cuban Shell Necklace,

9.00

Double Length, Hard Shelf,
6 Colors and Natural 'White,
60 In. Long
11.40
1 tO3B--jungle Seed
and Berry
Necklace, Natural Grey, Black
and Red, Double Length,
60 In. Long
7.20
70113-Jungle Seed and Berry
Necklace, Lets Style, 3 Strands
Braided, 27 Inches, Crystal
Clasp
9.00

SHELL BROOCHES AND
EARRINGS
800-Flamingo Shell Earring, Crystal Plastic Clasp
$19.65
SEA

801- Assorted

Snail Shells Earring,

Crystal Plastic Clasp

802-Ring

Top Cowery Shell Earring, Crystal Plastic Clip
803-Pearl Shell Earring, Crystal
Plastic Clip
804-Asst. Cluster Shell Earring, 6
Designs
805-Cold or Rico Shell Rosette.
904-Cluster Shen Brooch, Per Dos.
Carded, 10 Designs
905-Cluster Shell Brooch, Per
Dos. Carded, Cold or Rice

1.65

1.00
1.25
2.75
3.00
2.75

3.00

NOVELTIES
Shell Ash Trays
$1,80, $2.00, $2.64, $3.00
Shell Vase, Natural Shell with
Everlasting Straw Flowers,
Doses
1.80
013-Wall Plaques, 2 Designs
4.80

01- Jewelers

FINDINGS
Brooch Pins, Per Cr. $3.00

02-Crystal Plastic Chain, Per Ft. .10
03-Crystal Plastic Clasp, Per Cr. 1.50
04-Plastic Earring Clips, Per Cr. 1.70
07-Anilene Dye, Per Os., Any Calor .60
300-Plastic Disks for Earring
Foundation, Cross
Disks for Brooch
Foundation, Gross

450-Plastic

1.44

3.00

with all orders, balance C.O.D.
Sample assortment of our Best Sellers,
50../o cash

Jewelry, $10.00. Returnable.
catalog on request.

[ff-g
BAKER
(FOR PITCHMEN
1---= =_J
u
ly

Complete

J. A. WHYTE & SON
LITTLE RIVER, MIAMI, FLA.

BILL

Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati

1,

1

HARRY MORE

.

.

a

three Sundays
for her on Chicago's Maxwell Street, and
that Ray Berbers, her hubby, 18 still
clicking with liniment, Frank Leger is
back after a year in the army in Hawaii.
At Rice was seen around the street looking prosperous after playing Mleh:gan
fairs. Ray Fader and his wife stopped
to visit Madeline on their way to Montana where they will remain on their
ranch for the duration. Jack David and
Bill Sherman are reported still clicking

"good-bye." reports sky juice ruined

.

_1943

6R301

Ohlo

slings and week-ends is devoted to buildJ. F. GREEK . . .
in a card from Bogart, Ga., says he is off ing a show for the time when the final
the road for the duration. His job is day of war comes,
overseeing for a rug mill there.
IvIADALINE E. RAGAN .
A GOOD BUY has saved many

NECKLACES AND BRACELETS
No.

,

December 4,

MERCHANDISE

infos from Akron that he's back in the
mod biz. He has lost track of the boys
and asks for lines here from Jockey Ross,
the spike bender; Chief Van Redfeather,
Joe Waliendorff, Madeline Ragan and
other old-timers. Cowboy Fiore reports
getting folding money, but having difficulty getting gas. He works shops on
week-days and plays the streets and lots
Saturday and Sunday.
with vitamins In Chicago's Boston Store.
Herb Casper has opened a jewelry store
.
.
.
EDDIE L, KIEHL
on State Street there, for the holidays.
inks from St. Paul that business is good, Madeline sends a clipping of the recent
altho not rushing, around the Twin slaying of Jack T. Schrelne, 39, In the
Cities. He recently glimmed Charles Windy City. He was a Maxwell Street
Haligan, Bill Newcomb and Curley pitchman who traveled about the counWaters. Carl Swain is holding forth at try selling herbs. Chicago police are
his location in the Hotel Euclid, St. Paul. searching for a phony marine in connection with the murder.

DIAMOND RING SETS
10K Gold Mountings

65301-1 Diamond Engagement
3 Diamond Wedding Ring
88308-3 Diamond Engagement

Ring and

Set 34.80
Ring and

3 Diamond Wedding Ring
Set
Diamond Engagement Ring
85802
and 6 Diamond Wadding Ring
Set

-3

6.40
8.01

WRITE FOR NEW CATALOG Pp:ATOM°
MILITARY JEWELRY A DIAMOND RINGS.

BIELER-LEVINE

01410500

87 Smith Wabash

8

AFTER VICTORY

POST-WAR PLANNING? Or are you satisfied with your present take?

EILEEN ROGERS

.

.

WON, HORSE & UPP

.

(Continued from page 38)
some "furriners" had occupied the bar
with a circus contraption. That night
BE
we played to another packed housewhich proves that you can set a circus
lige OAK RUBBER Co.
down anywhere this year and get money
with It.
RAVENNA, OHIO
That night everything was loaded except our elephant, Crumwell, and at
dawn Saturday we used him to push the
boat off the lot. With the bull on the
bar and the boat out in the river, the
staff spent the rest of the day trying to
figure out a way to put the bull back
No new Agents' Territory
onto the boat without putting the boat
open for Duration. FOR VICback onto the bar. As this is being writTORY BUY U. S. WAR BONDS
ten no decision has been made and the
AND SAVING STAMPS.
score stands one to one, with the office
MEL FISHER
.
.
known to hundreds of soap men thruout owing [mother $2.40 for the coming
CHEWING PRODUCTS CORP.
the country, died in St. Louis recently. week's rent. May have to stay here until 4th AMERICAN
and Mt. Pleasant Are.
NEWARK 4, N.J.
His mother resides at 4223 Olive Street, high water puts the boat two feet over
the sand bar.
MAJOR PRIVILEGE.
St. Louis.
pipes from San Francisco: "We are doing
swell here in the Crystal Palace Market,
and have Mr. and Mrs. Powers, swell
demonstrators, with us for the holiday
season. They feature a needle which
Powers invented. He is so smooth that a
customer is clay in his hands, and Mrs.
Powers isn't an amateur, either. Bill
Bearing, peelers; the Aliens, straw
flowers, and Weidman, soap specialist,
are still in the race here. Phil King, of
one-man band fame, has begun his comeback in showbiz. He once was a pitcher
of no mean ability. Your truly has been
granted an annulment from her husband,
Mark Rogers."

YOU

WE'LL

SORRY!

.

JIMMY WATSON

.

.

HM GROSSES OVER 30G

.

, 000

ITEMS

5AT FACTOR Y PRICES
stopped at the desk last week to give
(Continued
from
page
38)
the info that he has been out of the
Gum Candy, Pine, Needles, Salesboards, Sanger,
biz for four years, during which time comedy acrobatics; Miss Betty, trapeze; Goods. Drugs,
he has been taking T. B. treatment. In Harriett Beatty, tiger and elephant act; items. Write for list.
recent months he has been doing office Jean Evans, trapeze muscular endurance;
SUPPLY CO.
Torelli's clogs; Van. Leer's horses; Ran- 219 E. BLAKE
work.
Markham
St.
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
clow's boxing exhibition; White Brothers,
PVT. CHARLES P. LOVELAND . .
ground gymnasts; Johnny and Betty,
ABOARD, Lire Crew Managers and Salesmen.
renewing his subscription to The Bill- aerialists; Laddie Lamont, Scotch clown; GET
Service Men's Magazine (Est. 15181 'sponsoring
board, sends the following lines: "I have Leer's Liberty horses; clown feature; Order of Blue Star for getting ammunition to
Fast selling service joke backs. Year's renew
made two trips overseas, and I am the KimrLs, French aces of the air; front.
"Yank"
Paper. facts, fiction. hot cute, new
now in North Africa. I would like Howard's chimps; Winifred Colleen°, to public.Army
Will Rogers joke book. Premium item.
to hear from old firends and read aerialist; elephants; Flying La Mars.
Free copy IL 0. Law killing all ordinances.
in Pipes .what they are doing. It
Because some 2,600 people were turned Samples Ise. SERVICE MEN'S MAGAZINE,
sure Is a lot different over here, but away Friday, Saturday and Sunday 1430 Duarte Bt., New York 13, N. Y,
no matter where you go you find pitch- nights, plans were made to increase the CREW MANAGERS. STIEETWRITERS, with
men. They even have them here."
seating capacity to 5,600 next year. Ad- EXCELLENT REFERENCES ONLY. to promote
THE AMERICAN CITIZEN
mission prices ranged from 75 cents to
Eetablished 1080
HAPPY DAYS AHEAD with the release of 81.60 and tint Shrine took $7,500 in gross
New York 13, N. Y.
180 Duane St.,
material for public use. Means many new profits as its share.
Sponeored by Service Men'e Magazine eatablislied
1016. Speclelizing post war REHABILITATION
Hundreds of underprivileged children LEGISLATION.
gadgets.
Supporting Congressman ',amen's
were entertained at the matinees, and Dill and other legislation
behalf of service men and
free 20 per cent turn in.
their
dependents.
PVT.' JAMES M. 130B171.,
Samples
.
many, performers visited hospitals and
With the paratroopers in Fort Henning, army and navy camps, as well as VeterGa., sends in lines for the first time in ans' hospitals to entertain.
XMAS GO.GETTERS, SERVICE MEN'S MAGAZINE
many years and recalls working for
Bot
Fast
sellers.
and
other
publicatione.
Whitey on the Crafts Shows on the
Yank excerpts.
Song, DIRTY GIRTTIC 1,110I1
BIZERTE, biggest army hit; Service Joke Books,
Pacific Coast. From there he went east DEALS
Patriotic Calendani. Get aboard. Put geld in your
(Continued from page 53)
for Mr. and Mrs. Sid Sldenberg, whitepockets for Christmas. flee wires net a GRAND
Lana
stone workers in St. Louis, and was with acceptance everywhere and duplicate the
sggl`wian
01/.1
kninrintliMicele"s!. SbarnesaptlTs"1
them five years. He wants lines here successes of previous Basson releases.
Sheet Writeni with best references stet circulation,
from old pals. His enclosed photo was
Operators who like to get their deals The American Citizen petitioning Congrese pnshins
Laws-put returning service men and
appreciated by the desk.
as a complete package should be Inter- Rehabilitation
ested in the Hershey Sales Company wounded EinE
rCE"k1Erekl'AVZINE
JOE GLASS AND
cigarette case and lighter combination. Ext. 1018
180 Duane St., Now York 19, FL Y.
ADOLPH RHEINHARD , . .
Deal consists of 12 moisture-proof, milibetter known as "Ike and Mike" in ',Ran- tary inscribed, plastic cigarette cases and
dom circles around New York, have quit lighters to match, each set in an inThe Avenue Pitch Store
promoting pitch stars for the duration. dividual box and all packed in a display Want Pitehmen-nice location. Write or wire an
Joe Glass is working neckties on the case. The latter has an caste support. further information.
streets and Adolph Rhelnhard working Merchandise is distributed via a 1,000 name plates, according to lines to the hole board that takes in $50.
PROF. S. W. RALE
desk from Harry Greenfield. He adds that
The Goldwyn Company's Florida fruit 828 Central Ave.
CINCINNATI, 0.
Robert O'Neil, former health-book Work- Cake, seems to be a delicious, appealing
er, has opened a health food shop and addition to the Goldwyn line of conMEN 011,
Is getting the long green in New York.
fections and re-use containers which
Tonics,
Write
today
for
new
wholesale
catalog
have produced so well for operators in Salve, Song, Tablets, Herbs. etc. on
Low prices -'
VIRGINIA KID .
the past. Cake weighs three and one-half rapid service. (Pro,Inets Liability Insurance Carried.)
lines from St. Louis that she is taking pounds and is worth a look-see.
GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES
Manufacturing PlaatellM
care of Wrangler and Little Wrangler.
117 E. Spring St.
Columbue, ONO
Big Wrangler is doing war work, but eveHAPPY LANDING.
BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
.
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FAIRDOM LOOKS AHEAD! TOPS FOR MACON SHRINE
(Continua from page

41)

tradesmen who cannot be expected to

great deal about publicity and
exploitation, but the value of exploitation has been forcefully impreasect upon
them during the last couple of years
tam the war effort, and it is certain that
the more progressive among them will
we the value of adapting the 'methods
seed to the exploitation of their fairs.
know a

Wartime Lessons Valuable
Fairs have a greater opportunity than
i ever before to enlist the co-operation of
Civic leaders, business men, industrialists

newspapers. With the proper leadership they can become the motivating factor in community affairs. There is no
reason why a fairground should be idle
Many fair boards,
51 weeks in a year.
their
community
with
leaders,
working
have made their fairgrounds a center of
activity from spring to fall. Many more
are planning to do so when transportation conditions return to normal. Celebrations, picnics, stock sales and many
other events can be staged during the
summer months.
Many fairgrounds
have auditoriums *where traveling shows
Of all sorts can be presented, and the
demand for entertainment, which undoubtedly will continue, offers fair boards
a splendid opportunity to build their
organizations into civic leaders.
Success of fairs in the years ahead rests
squarely In the hands of the fair boards
and the use they make of the lessons
learned from wartime operation.
and

CONCELLO AT SELIG'S

(Continued from page 34)
Williams dangling, unable to tree her foot.
As the horse made for the exit he was
stopped and she was given first aid. After
a doctor had examined her it was announced that she had suffered a broken
knee, bruises and shock.
Show runs 90 minutes and combines
circus and Wild West acts. There is no
after-show, a point which is stressed over
the loud-speaker by Norman Carroll, annotineer. The Wild West is part of the
main show and consumes about 26 minutes of the entire running time. Concessions lined along the palm walk did
big business Sunday.
The Program
Program follows in order: Patriotic
spec. Shetland ponies directed by Jorgen M. Christianson.
LeClare, clown
juggler, featuring roll-around ball on
polo balanced on the chin.
Dorothy
Morales, swinging ladder. Christianson's
dancing horses, ridden by Christianson,
Norma Rogers and Myrtle Goodrich.
Olvera Duo, high-pole balancing. Clown
fight. Rodeo-Cy Compton ill trick and
fancy roping; Princess Sunbeam, fancy
riding; Sky Eagle, boomerang throwing.
Ken Williams, trick roplug.
Si and
Fanny Wilkins with trick mule, Abner.
.5,' Chief Sugar Brown and the Indian Sun
Dance. Juan, wire walker. Five-elephant
act, with Norma Rogers handling top
mount on track. Sheller Trio, juggling,
spin wheels, balancing and trampoline.
Clown walkarouncl. Christianson's nine
Liberty horses with Shetland.
Concello has a good show. Clown
numbers by Dutch (Brownie) Baker, who
also will produce for Russell Bros. in
1944.

'

,

shows with which Buffalo Bill was tied Mrs. Estes, Charlie Jackson, Herman
up? What year dlci Buffalo Bill "go of Swartz, Fred Hawkins, Roy Allen, Mrs.
(Confirmed from page 38)
the road" and "how many wrecks slid R. A. Miller and sister, Mrs. Paul Flanaand head-slide, and Peter the Great, box- Buffalo Bill ever have?" Go ahead, Cor- gan, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.
ing kangaroo.
ncrites, look it up and let us know.
Roy Wisher, owner of Roy's camp, and
Lee Houston brought his circus unit
Dee Powers, who cut it up with the Cole
from the J. P. Sparks Shows, which had
troupers.
closed. His staff working here was Lee CORRAL
Houston, trainer; Frank Wiskowskl, asTIME changes things: In the old days so
(Continued front page 39)
sistant; Buck Smith, head groom, and
deeply were showriten Involved in their business
Walter Daniel, sparring partner for kan- Echols, 12 seconds; John Wallace and that when the band played "Home, Sweet
Earl Cooley. Saddle brook riding, Buddy Home," from the block boy up to the start
garoo.
Bronlee was producing clown, assisted Hebert, Ted Barrios and Shorty Bubis- everyone was helpless at any other profession.
Cowgirl flag race, Maxine Maier,
by Iza LaBlrd, Charles LaBird, Chick son. seconds;
Dorothy Cash and Dutch
Yale. Tommy Ross and Charles Forrest. 13.2
THE marriage of Bronson C. McDonald
Gowen
Gilmore.
barrel
race,
Maxine
and
Virginia. Eberhart was announced in.
It was a "home-coming" for Forrest, who Maier, 11.4 seconds; Dorothy
Cash
and
as a member of the Brock aerial bar act
Brownwood, Tex., by Mr. and Mrs. Harry
James.
Jackie
Cowgirl
cutting
contest,
Craig, of the Harry Craig Shows. Wedding
was badly injured in a fall here several Maxine Maier, Dutch
Gilmore
and
Doryears ago and was hospitalized in Macon
was in Brady, Tex., October 17 and was
othy
Cash.
Said to be the climax' of a romance that
for several weeks. Granted a medical
trailed from Skowhegan, Me., to Macon,
from
discharge
the army recently, he
Ga.
The McDonalds will reside in
plans to troupe with a circus next sea-

son.
Several times during the week there
were added attractions. These included
vocal numbers by John Hinton, formerly
with the Coburn Minstrels, who is a
member of the patrol and served as stage
manager for the circus. Lee Wood was
musical director, Others on executive
staff were C. IL Willis, auditor; Charles
Leonard, master of properties, and Paul
M. Conaway, director of publicity.
Serving with Kennington on the committee were Brooks Geoghegan, G. P.
Lockhart, C, R. McCord Jr., Corliss H.
Edwards, Boyce Miler and Prank 13.
Stager.
Ira Kaplan, potentate of Al Slluth
Temple, was official receptionist; Grady
(31110n, past potentate; Boyce Miller and
Julian V. Kennedy were emcee; Steger
end John Haddock, superintendents of
tickets; Corliss H. Edwards, superintendent 01 concessions; Isadore Putzel, chief
electrician; E. F. Elliott, sound engineer.
Front doors were in charge of P. D. Griffith, J. R. Beach and V. E. King. George
F. Yetter was in charge of balcony, and
John W. Graham, in charge of reserved
seats.
Showmen concession operators included 011ie Bradley, who had peanuts
and popcorn; Mrs. 011ie Bradley, fishpond; Frank Zaremba, candy Ross, and
Arthur Causey, photos. Earl Martin assisted Bradley, while Mrs. Bradley was
assisted by Anthony Pietro.
Visitors during the week were Ray W.
Rogers, York, 13, 0.; Charles Sparks and
Arnold Maley, Atlanta, and a group of
Shriners from Atlanta, where the Yaarab
Temple circus was being held the some
week. A Macon delegation returned the
visit.

UNDER THE MARQUEE

COLLECTORS' CORNER

(Continued from page 39)
cause its readers always seem to know
what they are talking about."
o

can't resist Doe Jones. He just
delights in sitting up there in his circus
train office, fashioned after one of Forepaugh's private working cars and rattles
off stuff that we like to hoar. And here
We

is what he sends us about the Adam

Forepaugh show with which he was connected as principal veterinary:
Adam Forepaugh died In 1800 and his
son, Adam Jr., took over. In the early
days he formed a partnership with
George W. Lyndes a distant relative of
the P'orepangh family and launched an
Started out of Philadel18 eear Show.
phis In May, muting wildcat one week
in advance. Featured the Peek Sisters
In Roman-standing hippodrome races,
Wild West and a small menagerie. I
have a letter Addle wrote me from 'Prem.
ton, N. J., saying that the show would
go into Connecticut and Massachusetts
and asked my advice on our old 1805
route from Troy up thru Northern New
York. By the way that year we had our
.lowdown at Cohoes. Addis played Troy,
Whitehall and Port Henry, where I vieited the show. It was an elegant layout.
Everything new and was titled "The Only
Circus and
Living Adam Forepaw
Adam
Porepaugh
and George
Menagerie;
W. Lnyde, Equal Owners." The show
failed to draw a profitable income.
Addle's health was failing and he developed lonamotor ataxia and old Charley
White took care of him to the end, which
occurred in 1902, which dropped the final
curtain on the family for all time. I
was with the old show the season of
1885 and was employed on three roles.

Staff includes in addition to Concello,
Waldo T. Tupper, general manager and
handling publicity; Wallace Love, cullMr; Dan Dix, front gate; Thomas Murray,
reserved seat sales, and Joe Collings,
band leader. Band uses six pieces and
Hammond organ.
CHATTER: Dan Dix unable to make
the PCSA meetings because of his business with the Escalante show in Anabeim. Show moves to Los Angeles soon.
Jack Joyce with wife, Martha, and son on
hand for the Sunday afternoon shows.
S. L. Cronin on the lot, meeting old
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Arthur
Made the two matinees Sunday.... Jack
Sheller, local booker, saw his three
youngsters offer a nice routine. Ben
Stone, local concessionaire, in town from
Marlette. Nick Wagner, veteran PCSA
member, was noted at the gate talking to
Dusty Rhodes, in from the Itingling show
tor the winter, and Waldo Tupper. The
circus at Selig's should help the Merryno-Round business across the street at
Lincoln Park, where Ross Davis operates. . . . Bill Johnson doing all right
With his balloon sales. He heard that his
son was a Nazi prisoner after his plane
Was shot down. Circus is using Local 47
Musicians. Show is to really start paperJ. W. Shafer, of Iowa, wants to know
ing and publicizing now that it has been during what year was Buffalo Bill and
Seen that the idea seems certain to Pawnee Bill combined; Buffalo Bill with
Sells -Photo and were there any Other
catch on.

Houston after completing the season
with an indoor circus in the South.

(Continued from page 39)
Jack, and families, will go to San FranTHrl grandson of Mrs. John G. Robincisco to work in a war plant. At present
Gordon Mougey Jr., only son of
Earl Is employed in Baltimore at Davin- son
of
the John Robinson twins
one
son Chemical Company. They were for(Leonora), is now general manager of
merly with Bell Bros: Circus.
Dorm Field, Arcadia, Fla., a major trainW. H. WOODCOCK was in charge of ing field giving primary flight training
Dolly Jacobs's performing lions and ele- to AAP cadets. He is a. native of Cin.phants, which played Shrine Circus, cinnati and is playing an important part
Wichita. Kan. After the date he re. in the war effort. Mongers first job
turned to his home at Hot Springs, was with the Curtis-Wright Exhibition
Unit WAS brought from the Terrell Jacobs Company. doing acrobatic and stunt flyWild Animal Circus on the World of ing at shows aliment the country. He
next flew with Joe Mackey for the Ohio
Mirth Shows.
Oil Company, under the name, LincoCOLE BROS.' CIRCUS at Texarkana, Flying Aces, and then was employed by
Ark., was visited by Bill Newton, Mr. and the Chevrolet company to do sky writing.

LETTER LIST

(Continued from page 47)
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Show Flop hi Winston-Salem;
Promoters 'Vamoose on Moose
WINSTON-SALMI, N. O., Nov,
Moose Benefit Circus and Thrill Show,
promoted by Joe E. Baxter, scheduled
for this week, was a flop. Walter D.
Nea land, who was signed by Carlos T.
Wilson, secretary of the Moose Lodge, to
handle publicity, radio and be equestrian director, gave the following data
regarding the blow-up.
Tuesday night at 11, when the showfolk were supposed to be paid a halfweek salary, Joe and George Baxter left
town, taking Monday and Tuesday receipts of trio show, money from the
Official program and owing every performer the week's salary, with exception
Of Julian West, manager for Mrs. Torn
Mix and the Ray W. Rogers' five-elephant
act, who drew sonic advance money by
wire before leaving quarters in York,
6. C.' Besides these acts, others on the
program were Tommy and Betty Ross,
Eddie Kreiger's Animals, Jack Darling
and Chick York, clowns; Frank Doss, and
Johnny Miller's Radio Jamboree, a local
number. The Journal and The Sentinel,
Station WSJS: J. T. HOwey, sound truck,
and Nealand also hove money coining to
them. T. Westbrook Wilcox, local attorney, is handling claims for unpaid salaries for the performers and legal action
has been started against the promoters.
Contracts with performers were signed
by Wilson and George B. Baxter. Wilson
denies any liability and claims that contracts, which were signed with his name,

name, unauthorized, for performers for
a similar event in Wilson, N. C., auspiceS
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Nealand
states that he never authorized this and
Madeline any responsibility. He expects
to Join Eddie N. Williams at Raleigh,
N. C., next week.
Members of the Moose committee issued a statement in which they expressed
their regret for the sudden and unexpected closing of the circus at Soutbside
Baseball Park,

ROUTES

(Continued from page 23)

McLean, Ross (Rogers' Corner) NYC, el.
MacArthur'', The (Blaekhawk) Chill, re.

Dark Eyes (Cos) Cincinnati.
Doughglria (Colonial) Boston,
Dongligirls (Coliseum) Evansville, Ind.. 1;
QuitSie (Showboat) Cleveland, no.
(English) Indianapolis 2-4.
R
Gilbert & Sullivan Operas (Forrest) Phila,
Good Night Ladles (Blackstone) Ohl.
Radcliff CZ Jenkins (Regal) Chi. t.
Rae & Waterfall (Central) Passaic, N. J., t. Jackpot ISinibert) New Haven. Conn., 2-4.
Jane Eyre (Cleary) San Francisco.
Rapes & Twos (Madrid) Louisville, no.
NYC,
ne.
(Hurricane)
Junior Miss (Arcadia) Wichita, Kan., 1;
Reed Sisters
Newport,
Rendezvous)
Betty
(Glenn
(Auditorium) Denver 2-4.
Reilly,
Ky., nc.
Kiss and Tell (Locust St.) Phila.
Kiss and Tell (Harris) CM.
Remus, Paul (Straud) NYC, t.
no.
Village)
Cleveland,
Reso, Harry (Alpine
Kiss and Tell (Curran) San Francisco.
Reyes, Slily (Blackhawk) Chi, re.
Life With Father (Davidson) Milwaukee.
Rhythm Rockets, Four (Latin Quarter) NYC, Little Women (Shubert Lafayette) Detroit.
ne.
Marching With Johnny (Meiropoliten) ProviRice, Sunny (Central) Passaic. N. J., t.
dence 1; (Klein Aud.) Bridgeport, Coita.,
Richey, Joan (Earl Carroll Theater) Holly2-4.
wood, re.
(Erlanger) Chi.
Richman, Harry (Florentine Gardens) Holly- Oklahoma
Patriots,
The
(National) 'Washington.
wood, no.
Pitts,
Zasu, In Ramshackle Inn (Wilbur) BoaRoberta & Alicia (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. nc.
ton,
Roberto'', The (Copley Plaza) Boston, h.
& Bess (American) St. Louis.
Robbins, A. (Beverly Hills) Newport, Ky., cc. Porgy
Sons o' Pun (Hanna) Cleveland.
Robinson, Ann (St. Regis) NYC. ne.
Student Prince (Royal Alexandra) Toronto.
Robinson. Al (Village Barn) NYC. ne.
Sullavan, Margaret, id Voice of the Turtle
NYO,
rte.
Rocco, Maurice (Zanzibar)
(Walnut) Phila.
Pa.,
no.
&
Dean
(Moose)
Johnstown,
Rock
Rolando Illavana-Madrid) NYC, no.
Three's a ?amity (Hershey) Hershey. Pa, 1;
Rose Marie (La Martinique) NYC, no.
(War Memorial Aucl.) Trenton, N. J., 2;
Rosin!, Paul (Saks' Show-Bar) Detroit, no.
Erie) Schenectady, N. Y., 3-4.
Rover, Prod (State) NYC, t.
Tobacco Road (Playhouse) Wilmington. Del.,

Maghandis, Two (nockhead's Paradise)
Montreal, until Jan. 11, ne.
Magbandis, Two (Rockhead's Paradise) Montreal, until Dec. 14, tic.
S
Mandell, The (Capitol) Washington. t,
Memnon, Lynn, Dancers (Henry Grady) At- Senors. Three (Alb.) Cincinnati, t.
Scott, Hazel (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC, no.
lanta, h.
Scott,
Margaret (Pierre) NYC, lt,
Mardon1 & Louise (Jefferson) at, Louis, h.
Seiler
& Seibold (Albee) Cincinnati, t.
&
Martinez
(Daly's
Terrace
Room)
Marlyn
Semen, Primrose (Windmill) Bronx N. Y., at,
Newark, N. J., 2-9, no.
Shea & Raymond (Latin Quarter; NYC, so,
Marvin Sisters (Leon & Eddie's) NYC. ne.
Sherman, Testis & Maurice (Poweton) Phila
(Eau
Claire)
Ball
Mathews, Steve 8s Dorothy
20-Den. 2, no.
Claire, Wis., 1.11, 15,
The (Town Tavern) Jamestown,
ahrImplins,
Maurice & Maryea (Park Plaza) St. Loins, h.
N.
Y.,
29-Deo.
5.
Mats & Hari (Roosevelt) New Orleans. h.
(Idle
Hour) Charleston, S. 0..
Silver,
Cyclones
Maurice & Andrea. (Washington Youree)
nc.
Shreveport, La 22-Dec. 5, h.
Sloan. Estelle (Latin Quarter) Chl, nc.
Maysy & Brach (Hipp) Baltimore, t.
Smart, Doris (Am. Legion Club) Columbus
Merrill, Joan (Latin Quarter' Chi, rm.
0., 1-13, nc.
Merry Macs (Palace) Columbus, 0., t.
Smith,
Betty Jane (R1CO-Boston) BOsion,
Stiller Bros. & talc
(Regal)
Solar,
Willie
(Village Barn' NYO, ne.
t
Milwau- Sporn & Dukorf
Miller, Glenn,
(Hollenden) Cleveland. 11,._
kee, t.
Stewart,
Phyllis
(Cafe
Society uptown) NYC,
nc.
Mills. Buster (Snow St. Cafe) Providence,
were not authorized.
na
Milton. Jack (Blacithawk) Chi, re.
Sumner. Helen (Ivanhoe) Chi, re.
Nealand further states that Joe E. Isfinnevitch's Rascals (Oriental) CUL t.
Suns. Three (Piccadilly) NYC. h.
Baxter sent an advertisement to The Moffett Sisters (Albee) Cincinnati, t.
t.
& Poke (Boulevard) Elmhurst, L. L. Swifts, Throe (Capitol) NYC,
nalbvarri and signed his (Ngsland's) Mokc
N. Y., ne.
T

WANT TO
BUY, LEASE OR RENT
an

AMUSEMENT PARK
State Full Particulars in first Letter
BOX 533, The Billboard,

1564 Broadway, Now York City

AL G. KELLY AND
MILLER BROS.' CIRCUS

m
ei

tg

2-4.

Tomorrow the World (Selwyn) Chi.
Without Love (Biltmore) Los Angeles.

CARNIVAL

(Routes are for current week when no dates
are given. In seine instances possibly
mailing points are listed.)
Arcade: Hamlin. Tex.
B. & H.: Sumter, S. C.
Staten?) Greater: Orlando, Pia,; (Colored
Palr) West Palm Bench 6-15.
Bullock's Southern Empire: Strong, Ark.
Burke, Harry; Baton Rouge, La.

Chatham Ain. Co.: Brunson, S. C.
Colley, J. J.: Hooks, Tex.
Craig, Harry: Brownwood, Tex., 29-Dec. 5.
Dodson's World's Pair: Brownsville, Tex.
Fay's Silver Derby: Dublin, Ga,
Groves Greater: Ncw Iberia, La,
Keystone Expo.: Hoboken, Da,

Lee Bros.: Lake Charles, La.
Magic Empire: Monroe, La.
Mighty Monarch: Sebring, Pla,
Moore, Muriel (Monte Carlo) NYC, no.
Miller, Ralph 11,.. Sconandville, La.
Tapp'', Georgic (Florentine Gardens) Holly- Park
Moreno, Consuelo (El Chico) NYC, no.
Am. Co,: Alexandria. La.
wood, no.
Moroccans. Four (Florentine Gardens) HollyRio
Grande:
Woodville, TeX.
Thompson, Arline (Drake) chi. Is.
wood, nc.
Steblar
Greater:
(Senate & Heidt Sta.) DO.
Morris, Doug: Buffalo 28-Dec. 5; (Maple Leaf Thompson, Helen (St. Regis) NYC, see.
S.
C.
tumble,
Thorpe, Josephine (Glenn Rendezvous) New- United Expo.: Leesville, La,
Gardens) Toronto 6-10.
Pert, Ky., no.
Whiteside: Most Point, MISS.
Morse, Ella Mac (Earle) Pinta, t.
Tones,
Three (885 Club) Chi.
Maya, Loins (Glen Park Casino) Buffalo, ne. Tops & Wilde, (Zanzibar) NYC,110.ne.
Zacchlni: Aiken, S. C.
Munro & Adams (Gayety) Kansas City, tTracey & Baker (51 Club) NYC, ne.
Murphy, Dean (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Tudell, Julio & Jean (Bismarck) Chi, h.
CIRCUS
Monett Sisters (Walton Roof) NYC, ns
Miler, talilregto(npatg. Young's Romany
V
Clyde Bros.' Indoor: Ado, Okla 1-2; Seminole
Valle% Ted & Flo (Lookout House) Covington,
3-4; Oktnulgeo 6.7; Wewoka 8-9; Muskegs.
N
Ky., no.
10-12_
Van Hill as Walker (Jeff's) Miami nc.
Patterson Bros.: Marion, 0., 12-13; Upper
Nash, Marie (Earle) Washington, t.
Sandusky 14; Kenton 15.
Neal, Ginger (Snow St. Cafe) Providence, nc. Vance, Tan (Glenn Rendezvous) Newport,
Ky.,
ne.
Polack
Bros.. Davenport.,
20-Dee. 5; Port
Nichols. Les' (Trocaderot Phila. t; (Hudson)
VesteS,
Florla
Village
Wayne,
Ind..
9-12,
(Greenwich
Inn)
NYC.
5
-11,
t.
Union City, N.
o.
Sells Bros.: Bolton, N. C., 30; Elizabethtown
illesen, Gertrude (Chez Paree) Chi, na
Vinne,
Billy
(Latin
Quarter)
Chi,
Cl.
Dee. 1; Blandenboro 2; Whiteaville 3; Fair
Louis,
Nelson Sisters (Chase)
Vivien
(Chicago)
Chi,
t.
Bluff 4.
The
Naeeilos,
28-Dec.

WANT

Ia

2,

w

t.

0

Wahl, Walter Dare (Earle) Phila. t.
People for next season, especially aria
ac is
WalltmIrs, The (Music Hall) NYC, t.
women'
Wife Oehman. Rita (Palmer House) Chi, h.
Wallis, Ruth (Belmont Plata) NW, ne.
to work stook. Bend Leader, Cain
aePluitV
Orin, Nina (St. Monts) NYC. no.
kinsicians, Ticket Sellers, Side Show Peorileereme Overman, Wally (John Q. Public) Seattle, ne. Walters. Cy (Blue Angel) NYC, nc.
Ovettes, Great (Scruggs Dept. Store) St. Louis Walton & O'Rourke (5100 Club) Chi, no.
}.(thegrapheee aces Geese Cook,
Buw-dr.:
Warren, Annette (Carter) Cleveland, no.
until Dec. 24.
}foist 'trainer and Ifed,ee(e. nt
Washington, Dinah (Famous Door) NYC, as
Act, Duluth Ramp Camel mid teei..741.1r14"Deori
Watson, Betty Jane (Pierre) NYC, no.
p
Wayne, Justine (Elysee) NYC, Is.
Adams: ntiflo, OKLA.
Paddock, Jean (Romany Room) Washington, Wells. Three (State)
NYC, t.
West.
Jack
&
Jane
(Villa
Madrid) Pittsburgh,
Page, Buddy (Central) Passaic, N. J., t.
nc.
Page, Diane (Charlie's Inn) Miami Beach,
Whalen, Maurice & Betty (Beverly Hills) NewFla., no.
AMMUNITION WANTED
port, Ky., co.
Parks, Bernice (Bowery) Detroit, no.
Wheeler.
Bert (Palace) Columbus, 0., t.
Cana,
Helen (State) NYC, t.
White
&
Hale (Hurricane) NYC. ne.
tillag814 Parrish,
Pastimes, The (Edgewater Beach) Chi, h.
Williams,
Hannah (Mayfair) Boston, no.
PRICES.
Patterson & Jackson (Zanzibar) NYC. ne.
Wilson.
1Viareellus
(Zombie) Detroit, no.
Petty, Ruth (Romany Room) Washington, Sic. Winchell, Paul (Paramount)
NYC, t.
Price. Evan (Belleelve) Kansas City, IL
Woods
Se Bray (Nixon Olio) Pittsburgh, ne.
288 Market Street
NEWARK, H. J.
Willie
Hawaiians
(Wagon
Princess &
Wheel) Wray, Lucille (Monte Carlo) NYC, nO.
Phone: Mitchell 243808
Akron, 0., no.
Bob & Peggy (St. Regis) NYC, lie.
Pupi Dancers (Havana-Madrid) NYC, at.

immiegAu:

N. SALIR

FIRE INSURANCE
Covering Winter Quarters
Write us today for rates

CHARLES A. LENZ
"The Showman's Insurance Man"
A1338 Insurance Exchange

Chicago, III.

Youngman, Homy (State) NYC, t.
Yvette (Capitol) NYC, t.

z

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
Carnival on Its (Netherland Plaza Hotel)
cineinnati.
Franc 's, Dorothy, Ice Time (Adolphus Hotel)
Dallas.
Ice-Capades of 1944 (Municipal Auditorium)
Buffalo 29 -Dec. 5; (Maple Leaf Gardens)
Toronto 8-10.
Ice Ponies of 1944 (Madison Square Garden)
NYC.
Lamb-Yocum Ice Parade (Ben Franklin Hotel)
Phila.
Lewis, Dorothy (Statler Hotel) Cleveland.
Stars on Ice (Sonja Seale & Arthur Wirtz)
(Center Theater) NYC.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
()touter are far current week when no
dates are given)

HERE ALL WINTER

Mira Irish

CENTRAL AMUSEMENT PARK
AND CENTRAL AVE., TAMPA, FLA.
WANTED-Custard. Grab and Drink Stand, Merchandise Stock Wheels and
70c Grind Stores. Work for stock only. No buy backs.
CASS

SAMUEL E. PRELL
Bay

193

View Hotel, Tampa, Fla.

Rose (Plymouth) Borston
Able's Irish Role (Municipal Aud.) Charlei.ton,
W. Va., 1-2; (Midland) Newark, 0., 3; (Weller) Zanesville 4.
Army Play By Play (Hartman) Columbus. 0.,
1; (Victory) Dayton 2; (Park) Youngstown 3.
Aroeeie and Old Lace (Cass) Detroit.
Barrymore. Ethel, in Corn Is Green (Studebaker) Ohl.
Blithe Spirit (Nixon) Pittsburgh.
Blossom Time (Shubert) Boston.
Carmen Jones (Boston 0. IL) Boston,

Dante (Erlanger) Buffalo.

MISCELLANEOUS
Barrett, Role (Grand Leader Store) St. Louis,
until D.. 29.
Belling, Clem (Howard) Boston 29-Dec. 2.
Birch: Pratt, Kan., 1; Alva, Okla., 2; Cherokee

'

Kingfisher 7; Anadarko 8; Lawton 0; Ada 10.
Campbell, Loring: Rupert, Idaho, 2; Twin
Falls 2; Burley 6; Bancroft 7; Soda Springs
8; Afton, Wyo., 9; Colteville 10.
Cond.. Doug & Lola; School AssembIlea, San
Bernardino, Calif.
lifeton's Dogs: Florence, Ala., 2D-Dee. 4.
Russell, Shin: Night clubs In San Antonio,
Tex., 20-D., 13,
Stout, L. Verne, Theater Workshop: Port Edwards, Wis., 1; Wild Rose 2; Hancock 2.
Turtle, Win. 0.: Night clubs in Seattle, Wash.
Westley, Roger (Mattione.$) Stockton, Conf.
3; Enid 0;

2-15,

WANT
SHOW PAINTER NOW
Hughey Waters. John Starkey, Kid Clay or other
good Scenic Refuters, contact us iffInledintehr.
Will book er buy Soltlire, Octopus, Ply-o-Floor,
etc., for 1944 season.

Rogers Greafer Shows
P. 0. Box

WI

Huntingdon, Tennessee

SPACE IN PENNY ARCADE
Rent or percentage for Photograph Gallery.
Rood opportunity. for winter or permanent. 'viii
make

tens.

reasonable.

N. SALIII

283 Margot Street
NEWARK, N. J.
Phone: Mitchell 2.8808

WANTED

ACTS

of all Muds for St. Michael's College Indoor Circa
mid 10 week. to follow. prefer Acts doing two or
more Bums, to ones Dee, 0th. Seek Darling, come
on. Want to hear from Cho Brownies. All write

via airmail, giving full description and lowest

at

once. Can place Nyasa Promoters. Adds..:
DONOVAN BROIL. INDOOR OIROUIN Cars pine
HMV, 55111.0 Fe, N. Mex.

91aleritl
www.americanradiohistory.com
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300 Attend SLA

Memorial Service
CHICAGO, Nov. 29.-Dr. Charles Copeland Smith delivered an impressive address at the annual memorial service of
the Showmen's League of America held
yesterday in Bal Taharin of Hotel Sherman. Service was attended by some 300
show people. Bernard Mendelson, chairman of the memorial, had had constructed an entirely new replica of Showmen's Rest with the marble elephants at
the four corners and in center, and above
the large center elephant was an illumi
nated list of the names of 26 brothers
who had passed on in 1943,
The program included an organ prelude by Howard J. Bartle; Penis Angelicas, sung by Oxford Quartet; invocation by Dr. Smith; vocal selection by
Oxford Quartet, and address by Dr.
Smith. The audience then stood in silence in honor of the departed showmen.
After another number by the quartet,
the Harold Taylor Post, American Legion.
sounded taps. A quartet number, benediction by Dr. Smith and organ solo concluded the service.
All of the living past presidents of the
league attended the service.

GENERAL OUTILD001a
in putting over one of the best written
songs In the score, You Always Love the
Same Girl. John Cherry's Merlin, played
for all the laughs it can garner, Stuart
Casey's Sir Lancelot and Robert Byrn's
Sir Kay all add plenty to the general
hilarity of the proceedings.
A couple of youngsters, not unknown
around Broadway, take over the terp
chores and do a terrific job, solo and duo.
Vera-Ellen stops the show cold with her
second set solo and Jere McMahon, a
young man who knows his footwork and
how to sell it, gets his biggest moment
in the Camelot Samba sequence and
gives with plenty.
The cost is peopled with the best looking chorine line men here in quite a
time; every girl Is a looker who can
dance. These days it's an oddity if a
ballet isn't thrown in somewhere during
a musical, but in this case William Holbrook and Al White Jr., have devised.
several fast and peppy numbers to compensate. The boys and girls get a good
workout in the Lunchtime Follies and in
the final samba, both of which are colorful.
Net Karson hasn't stinted at all on his
sets, which add glamour to the show, or
on his costumes, which are eye-filling.

Packer's Playdium, Green Bay, Wis.
.
JOSE ROSADO (4) has moved into Orrie's,
Lyons, Ill.
.
JOHNNY CONSTANTINO
has joined the booking staff of the Phil
Shelley Agency, Chicago.
.
JOHNNY
STEPHENS and ork Into the Famous Bar,
Akron, December O. . . . Don JACK'S
screwball unit presented an hour's show
for servicemen at Gardner Hospital, Chi.

(Continued from page 27)
mistake he had turned out two respectable, tho not particularly successful plays
-Treat Her Gently and Sorrow for Angels-In which he showed a growing talent for sharp, epigrammatic dialog and
subtle characterization. But the dialog
of 'Ramshackle proceeds with deadly
monotony; the characters are rubberstamp bores and the play's dilapidated
framework totters with the weight of it
ail.
Beyond this, Arthur Sircom's Staging
is confused and heavy gaited; Frederick
Fox's Gloucester Inn is completely misconceived and the acting thruout is
sluggish and uncertain. All around, the
production is a humdrum affair.
Yet so far as atmosphere and .locale
are concerned, Batson has shown imagination. In a small Vermont town
there was a wispy-minded librarian who
became horribly tired of endless frustration. So, on the basis of an ad in a
literary magazine, she invested her savings in a hoary old Gloucester seashore
hotel. And with it she inherited its
peculiar boarders and a series of misadventures. There is the alcoholic female proprietor who brought up her son
to be a con man, but made a mistake in
sending him to Harvard; there are Nazi
spies and saboteurs, a lady from the
FBI, mysterious guests who arrive, then
disappear; a suspicious handy man and
other assorted characters; bodies in
trunks, closets and elsewhere. There is
thunder, rain and blinking lights, creakMg doors and so on. They're all thereevery banal trick of stupid melodrama

and flatulent comedy.

The work of the principals herein, let
alone that of the lesser players, had
best be left undescribed. Not one makes
even the best of his feeble material. The
producers of this piece will show great
mercy if they immediately consign Ramshackle to the dark, impersonal caverns
of Cain's Warehouse. Then playwright
Batson, now a corporal in the Signal
Corps, can salvage certain aspects of his
play and rewrite it for the amateur
Bill Riley.
drama leagues.

BROADWAY OPENING

(Continued from page 27)
tively. He still has the movie tendency
to throw the profile to the footlights,
however,
Vivienne Segal, as his fiancee and as
the bloodthirsty Queen Morgan La Fay,
puts over a well comedy performance,
and nets top hands for her rendition of
the new song addition, To Keep My Love
Alive, which has some very nifty lyrics
that bring recalls. In fact, It's the lyrics
that sell this number and there are
plenty of them. Julie Warren, as Vivlenne's rival, has looks and charm, even
if her pipes aren't anything to talk
about. She joins Foran in his two pops
and does a fair job with them.
Chester Stratton, as Galahad, is infectiously funny and keeps the pace fast
when he's on stage. His lampoon of the
swoon-song school in the modernistic
Lunchtime Follies gets over big, and
with Vera-Ellen (more of this young miss
later) turns in a sock rendition of On a
Desert Isle, another of the holdover
tunes. As King Arthur, Robert Chisholm
presents a neat piece of sustained
comedy and joins Foran near the close

.

.

.

cago, last week. .
ROBINSON, colored

.

SIMPSON AND

piano-voice team,
have moved into the Brass Rail, Chicago,
for four weeks and options. . . . DOROTHY DONEGAN, boogie-woogie pianist,
has played a week at the Lake Club,
Springfield, Ill., before leaving for the
East.
.
.
TWO GENTLEMEN FROM
BROADWAY Eddie Rogers Select" and
RiM Taylor) have gone to the Philly area.
. . HENRY NEEDHAIVI TRIO Into the
Sportsman's Club, Peoria, Ill. . .
TUCKER SISTERS (3) have left this area
for a tour of Eastern spots, starting with
the Diamond Mirror Lounge, Passaic, N. J.
.

WEST COAST:
MAYA ROY, formerly

pianist with Jim-

my Noone, has opened as a single at
George's Steak House, Glendale, Calif.
. . GLORIA NYGARD to the Backstage
Frank Gill,
in San Francisco. . . FREDDIE FISHER
and Jimmy Noone bands will make
Soundies.
, BEN LIGHT continues at
COIN SANS STARS
the Marine Room of the La Jolla (Calif.)
(Continued front page 26)
Beach and Tennis Club and will soon
in the neighborhood of 24 grand with en round out a year here.
.
.
JEAN
Othello sans Robeson. And certainly VARINO and Her Mission Belles at MisSomething for the Boys would not be sion Inn, Riverside, Calif. . .
JACK
going 98 per cent clean without a Mer- ROSS and orchestra to the California
man or Ziegfeld Follies riding in the up- Hotel, Fresno. . . . MAE MACK, who
per 30Gs without a Berle.
recently arrived on the West Coast from
However, the indications slant toward Chicago, at the Chi Obi Bar in Palm
a definite switch from the vehicle angle. Springs, Calif.
In the main the personalities are picked
to fit the show. And if the show is FROM ALL OVER:
good, Per. and Mrs. Public will step up
BILL THOMPSON Trio and Carol Horwith an open pocketbook, regardless of
ton
closed a 10-month date at ties Press
stars and followings.
Club, /Me, Pa., and were succeeded by
the Four Drakes.
CUFF
OFF THE
FOUR SENATORS and Joanne Ryan
(Continued from page 25)
move Into the Westward-Ho Hotel,
years, now playing bass with Louie Arm- Phoenix, Ariz., December 15 for an In.
.
TOMMY MAN- definite run, following a record 32-week
strong's orchestra.
DELL'S unit at Washington Cafe, Camden, date at the Stotler Hotel, St. Louis.
N. J. .
.
BETTY KING, piano-vocals, Unit is slated to do some picture work
recovered from an illness and returns to while on the West Coast. . . . EVAN
Eddie Mitchell's, Philadelphia. . . THE PRICE and Jeffrie Gill are staying over
MELODIERS get the call at Eddyside Grill, at the Bellerive Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.
Easton, Pa.
.
CLAIRE COLLYER,
.

.

OUT-OF-TOWN OPENING

The Billboard

.

.

.

.

.

piano-vocals, making her Philadelphia
bow at Tahiti Bar. . . . SHARON
CLARKE, vocalist, leaving the musical bar
circuit for a IMIO show tour. . . . DON
RENALDO QUARTET into the Cove, Philadelphia, with the Freddy Baker Quartet
taking his place in the same city at
Mender's Grille.
.
.
FRANK DePAUL
at the organ at Cnib Imperial, Atlantic
City. . .
BONDS AND COOK first
double song and piano pair ever presented
at Lou's Chancellor Bar, Philadelphia.
.
LADY 'ARMSTRON at the piano,
.
with vocals by Boots, at the Royal Bar
and Grille, Camden, N. J. . . . VAL
FRANCIS new keyboarder at Margle's Victory House, Philadelphia.
HUMBER AND BARRY, along with
Mary Collier, open at the Town House,
DORAlbany, N. Y., December 8, .
OTHY ROSS starts bee '75th week at the
23 Room of the George Washington Hotel.
.
. TUCKER SISTERS stay on at the
Diamond Minor, Passaic, N, J., until
.

.

January

1.

.

.

.

MARSHALL MARTZ,

.

organist, opens December 3 at the Tavern,
Steubenville, O..
. AL TRACE and His
Silly Symphonists play a repeat engagement et Loew's State, New York, opening
December 2. They also have signed with
Eli Oberstein to make eight records under the Hit label.
.

MIDWEST:
EVERETT HULL and His Topnotchers
(4), who have signed up with CRA, Chicago, were not managed by Phil Shelley,
as was stated here recently. Shelley
merely booked the unit. Outfit starts at
the Sherman's Dome, Chicago, November
29, and will pair up with Barbara Lunt,
singer, who opens the same night.
.
.
BOB SABER, accordionist

at the Baritz

Lounge, Chicago, has been set on a radio
series in that town for the Evans Fur
Company, and will go under the name of
Bob Roberts. . .LA VERNE HUTCHERSON, colored baritone, starts at Elmer's,
Chicago, December 3. .
.
RABY CUMMINGS has reorganized his outfit to include three men and a girl. Formerly all
males.. . . MINIM MARVIN QUARTET
held over at the Schroeder Hotel, MilSTAN OLSEN and Betty
waukee. .
West, piano-organ and voice team, have
moved into the Northland Hotel, Green
Bay, Wis.
.
BUNNY DOO TRIO have
moved from the Duluth (Minn.) Hotel to

FILMS FOLLOW FLAG

.

.

in mess halls, barracks, hospital wards,
Reel Cross buildings, gun emplacements,
airplane hangars, dugouts and tents. On

one Pacific island, Yankee Doodle Dandy
was shown in a large grass but hurriedly
erected by soldiers, Australian civilians
and natives. Fur-clad Eskimos were special guests at one screening on a barren
rock island in the Greenland aren, where
a generator was used to produce current
for the projector.
In some localities the picture shows
have been good-will builders. Natives
have often been invited to screenings In
return for special favors. In other areas,
despite posted guards, curious natives
have proved their adeptness at crashing
the gate by taking up posts in trees or
atop near-by thatched houses to catch

the entertainment. A constant patron ab
one of the Egyptian theaters was a stray
dog, whose particular dislike to certain
characters-manifested by barking when
they appeared-delighted the American

troops.
During screening of The Cat People a
native audience jabbered incessantly all
thru a scene showing the initiation of a
tribal chief. One soldier interceded with
an M.P. who wanted to remove a native
woman with a crying child. "Aw, let the
kid cry," he said. "It makes us all feel
like we were back home."
Very definite picture preferences have
been expressed by the men in service,
They do not want propaganda films, they
say, or crude westerns. They like musical
shows with name bands, the type of
Thousands Cheer, sophisticated comedies,
good action dramas and mysteries. Stormy
Weather made a particular hit with Negro
troops abroad. Among the most popular
recent pictures, according to poll indications, were Mr. Lucky, Arsenic and Old
Lace, The Youngest Professor, Reveille
With Beverly, Lady of Burlesque, Shadow
of a Doubt and The Palm Beach Story.

HERALD -TRIB FORUM

(Continued from page 38)
exclusive use of the armed forces, have
been released to the regular theaters so
that the public might be better informed
as to the care and training of men in
uniform. The motion picture industry
has given its full co-operation and resources to the making of such dims,
with its best actors, directors, writers,
camera men and technicians. The standard 35mm. dim has been reduced to
16mm. to facilitate the transportation
and screening of motion pictures for
American forces thruout the world. The
same simplification of equipment might
very well be used in peacetime to give
the screen an even greater audience than
it has now.
"Films, it has been proved, have
speeded up the training of servicemen.
by 40 per cent in time and efficiency,
and what Is being done now in camps,
fields and ships will soon be done universally in schools and colleges. Already
in surgery, in Industry, in science, in
many other fields, instruction by technical films is being widely used. Thomas
Edison was right when he said, 'Educators now (his day) are all book-minded.,
but they will find the motion picture
In tline.'"

(Continued front page 38)
rain and a canvas backdrop raised between two trees, one audience watched a
Slim while sitting on wooden boxes, metal
cans and containers.
In the Russell Islands, where a new
film is shown every other night, a cocoanut plantation has become one of the
most popular outdoor film houses, and
felled cocoanut trees were used for chairs.
In New Guinea there are 225 theater bases
receiving three different features weekly,
while 26 less accessible spots receive two
feature changes a week.
Where troop movements and local conditions made any other arrangement impossible, soldiers have cheerfully walked
five or six miles to see a picture. In
some cases presentations of films have
been interrupted by bombings; during one
performance an enemy plane, coining in
\\\*%,CM\M., 'kk.\\C%
under a. cover of clouds and sighting the
rays of the projector, released its bomb
TRADE
load, One shell struck a hundred yards sERCIrr
NEW AND
from the projector and threw it 10 feet FEATURE'
into the air. The men immediately set
RECENT RELEASES
to work repairing it, and the next night
the show went on in the same location,
(Running Times Are Approximate)
with the same apparatus.
Vak
.3% %\MM NV%
e.
Even in the most isolated spots, nearly
all pictures are seen by the soldiers while DAY OF BATTLE, released by OWI. An
inspiring and dramatic account of
the films are playing in this country. In
the life and death of an aircraft carsome cases, thru fortunate timing and
rier, how she was built and how she
circumstances of shipment, photoplays
lost her life valiantly against the
are seen in certain bases prior to their
Japanese in battle in the South PaBroadway or Hollywood premieres. Piccific. Running time, 10 minutes.
tures shipped to the overseas forces during the first 10 days of November included THREE CITIES, released by OWL The
story of three typical American cities
Jane Eyre, Sahara, Top Man, Flesh and
-Norfolk, .Virginia; Willow Run,
Fantasy, Destroyer, Princess O'Rourke,
Michigan, and Ogden, Utah-and how
Holy Matrimm and True to Life.
the war workers in each tackled and
On one October night, 62 film shows
conquered wartime living problems,
were presented on Guadalcanal alone.
Running time, 10 minutes.
Films were projected on screens set up
.

:

DISABLED VETERANS' INDOOR CIRCUS

CORNER SUMMIT AND OHERRY, TOLEDO, OHIO. OPEN FOR WINTER SEASON

.

,
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WANT
OT Posing Chow.
high-elate Creek, Picture and one moncy-seWes Platform Chose. One VaudevilleCan
place Talkers
kinds
at
an
times.
'Acta
of
all
Monkey Motordrome. Can place high-class Circus
and Grinders. Can place a high -lass Danner such l',eserm Man. Want a first-des. Calliope Player.
Want a Promoter for contents and special events. Must be capable. Wire or phone ut once.
CONCESSIONS-Pbotos. MooPla, Cane Reek, PM Pond. Cigarette Shooting Gallery, Guess Your
Age, scales or any legitimate Merchandise Concessions.
EDWARD L. YOUNG, MW.
K. O. BARKOOT, Director.
624 summit St. Phone: MAIn 0420.
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WALTER W. HURD, Editor
The Billboard, Ashland Bldg., 155 N. Clark St,
Chicago 1, Ill.

FREE PLAY CLAUSE
At this writing it is not known whether the coin
machine amendments proposed to the federal tax law
by the Associated Operators of Los Angeles County
(Calif.) were made a part of the new 1943 tax bill
which was scheduled to come before the House for
debate November 24. Later news reports on the bill
will appear elsewhere in this issue since the bill will
probably be in the hands of the Senate finance committee by the time our readers get this report.
Rumors at this time indicate that the House committee did not include the proposed amendments in the
1943 bill. This would have the effect of leaving the
federal tax law on coin machines unchanged, unless
amendments are added from the floor of the House.
The latter step seems definitely an impossibility since
reports show that "gag rule" will apply to the passage
of the bill in the House.
Since the Senate finance committee will get the
bill after it has passed the House, the eyes of the industry will turn next to see what that committee does
with the bill. Last year the Senate committee gave
much more considered attention to the question of
coin machines than had been given in the House. This
year, however, the House committee gave the coin
machine questions some careful attention, and the
Senate committee should already have some background information.
If the House fails to make needed corrections in
the tax rates, then the next chance will be in the Senate committee. There are three general changes being
sought by the amusement games division of the trade.
The national arcade association is seeking a flat fee
of $250 to $300 federal tax on arcades instead of a separate tax on each machine. The California proposal
would also put a $10 tax on penny counter machines
instead of the present $100 rate; and it would make a
separate classification for free play pinball at $25 per
year. In many districts free play games have been
assessed $100 per year as gaming devices.
Considerable misunderstanding of the California
proposals seems to have- arisen in the trade, many operators gaining the impression that the amendments

,

would put the federal rate on all pinball games at $25
per year.
There are two clauses in the California amendments which refer to amusement machines, and which
read as follows:
"2. Any pinball machine or machine of similar
character or design which is operated by the insertion
of a coin, token or similar object, and by, or as a result
of, the operation of which the player becomes entitled
to extended use thereof or to the redemption of such
use, shall be taxed at the rate of $25 per annum.
"3. Any amusement or music machine, the operation of which is controlled by the insertion of a
coin, token or similar object and by the use thereof
or from which nothing of a tangible nature is received,
shall be taxed at the rate of $10 per annum."
Clause 2 is intended to classify free play pinball
games in a distinct group by act of Congress. The
1942 law left the responsibility of defining and classifying free play games to the Internal Revenue office
and many operators remember the long and confused
situation that followed. The above clause would define free play games in the body of the law and hence
settle the matter in that way.
The big question is whether operators would be
willing to pay a $25 fee in order to have free plays
so classified. A federal law of this nature would go
far to set precedent for all the States as to definitions
of free play games.
Clause 3 is intended to keep the present $10 federal tax rate on all amusement machines not classified
as gaming devices, or as free play games. If the arcade proposal should also pass it will substitute a flat
rate for the establishment instead of the $10 rate on
each amusement machine in the arcade.
Due to the complex nature of legal statutes, members of the trade need time and considerable study
to analyse proposals. Time is short in getting any relief in this Congress. However, the California proposals will be further analyzed in succeeding issues
for the guidance of the trade.
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Texas Income
From Machs.
Jumps in Year
Gaines provide bulk of
-

1942-'43 tax collectionsome laws conflict
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 27. -Coln machine
taxes totaling 9299,103.10 were collected
by the State of Texas in the 1942-'43

fiscal year just closed, State Comptroller
George H. Sheppard reported this week.
This represents an increase of 925,40826
over revenue from coin-operated ma-

chines in 1941-'42.

Slot machines, pinball games and other

the State classifies as "skill or
machines" accounted for
pleasure
9241,022.60 of the 1942-'43 revenue.
Nickel machines contributed $231,550 of
this amount.
Juke boxes and other "merchandise or
music" machines, taxed at the rate of
02.50 annually, brought in $58,080.60 in
State revenue. Penny merchandising devices and cigarette machines are not
taxed as such, but the cigarette dealer pays
a permit fee and in addition the State
collects 3 cents tax on each package of
devices

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
Fear of "Black Market"
Delays Ceiling on Cars
Nov. 27.-Reports from
Washington reveal that price ceilings on
used cars have not been applied because
of fears expressed in trade circles and
by OPA officials that they would result
in a used-car black market. Regulations
setting price ceilings on used cars have
been ready for some time, it is reported.
Used-car dealers are believed to have
collectively opposed ceiling prices, arguing that they would be forced out of
business. It is estimated that 85 per
cent of used-car transactions are thru
regular dealers.

CHICAGO,

Harry Rosen Joins
Atlantic Distributing
NEW YORK, Nov. 27. -Harry Rosen,
well-known New York cohaman who was
connected for many years with the Modern Vending Company, has joined the
Atlantic Distributing Company, Seeburg
music distributor, and will make his
headquarters there from now on. Harry
has confidence in the firm's future and
the move was made in preparation for
the post-war era in which music will
play an important role.
In making the move Harry explained:
"It is going to be a great pleasure working with my old friend Meyer Parkoff.
Especially so since it is my belief there
is a great future ahead for music equipment in this city, and we at Atlantic
Distributing have plans ready to insure
our customers' cashing in on that future." Harry did not lose any time getting into the swing of things at Atlantic
and is now preparing to increase the
service facilities of the firm so that
Seeburg music operators can operate at
full efficiency. When word got around
that Rosen had joined with Parkoff the
boys began to drop into the Atlantic
Distributing offices to wish him luck.
Harry says he will have some surprise
announcements to make soon.

cigarettes sold in Texas.
Curiously enough, in the case of slot
machines, the State's "left hand of tax
collection" does not seem concerned with
what its "right' hand of law enforcement" does.
The State comptroller
with
administering
the license
charged
tax law collects thousands of dollars annually on such machines. But under
another State law which forbids gaintiling the same machines may be confiscated and the owner fined.
The comptroller is charged with collecting the tax on coin- operated machines; he less no enforcement duties so Iowa
Reveals Names
far as the other State law prohibiting
gambling devices is concerned. If an Of Those Paying Slot Tax
agent of the comptroller's office discovers
DES MOINES, Nov. 27.-Pollowing puba slot machine, he may confiscate it only
li the license tax fee has not been paid. lication in The Des Moines Sunday RegIf the fee has been paid he has no ister of the complete list of persons and
organizations who paid the 1943-'44 spefurther enforcement powers.

Paper

y

There have been instances where an
agent of the 'comptroller's department
attached a slot machine for evasion of
the State tax fee. Later the fee was

and the machine released, the
comptroller's agent notifying a county
°facial of the machine's whereabouts.
Some county officials have written
Mated letters to thO comptroller for permitting certain machines to operate after
the tax fee is paid. In such cases, H. A.
Smith, in charge of that division of the
comptroller's office, is called upon to explain. This he does by letter, stating
the comptroller has no authority other
than to see that the tax is paid. If the
Machine is In operation, the comptroller,
Under the law has to ,presume the device
is possessed legally.
In seine respects,
this might be interpreted as an inference
that the county official is falling down
On his enforcement job.
Anyway, It puts
an and to arguments and the local official seldom replies to the explanation.
Right now, however, there are many
Places the comptroller's agents don't
tread. They are the various military installations controlled by the federal government. However, if a civilian owns a
Machine on U. S. grounds and gets a
share of its revenue, he is liable for the
State tax.
paid

cial federal tax on "coin-operated gaming devices," Governor B. B. HIckenlooper, when asked what use might be
made of the list by State law enforcement units, said;
"The question of local law enforcement
is the responsibility of county and city
officials under the State law. It is their
job. The law does not contemplate, it in
fact forbids, the State going into local
law enforcement problems except where
there is a general breakdown or where a
request for aid has come from local officials. Wherever inter-county traffic in
slot machines or any other contraband
is involved, the State agents are after it."
The list of those who paid federal taxes
on slot machines was principally made up
of clubs and fraternal organizations. Also
included were taverns, pool halls, mace,
cigar stores, with an occasional hotel,
dance hall and grocery.

Most Purchasers Able To
Obtain Favorite Beverages
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.-Despite wartime
restrictions, '70 per cent of purchasers of

carbonated beverages report they have
been able to obtain normal supplies, according to the Home Makers' Guild of
America after conducting is nationwide survey. The Guild, composed of
some 2,000 women consultants who obBrown of Simco Sales Is
tain cross -sections of the American buying public, reported that only 15 per cent
Released From Army Life
of those questioned said they had to
BALTIMORE, Nov. 27.-Joseph Brown, "shop around" in order to purchase their
assistant manager of Simco Sales Serv- favorite beverages.
ice, operators of ice cream vending machines in the Baltimore and Washington
areas, has been honorably discharged Arms Official Elected to
from the armed forces.
Rock-Ola Executive Post
Until a stoppage was placed on production of mechanical vending machines
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.-Rock -Ole. Manuof various kinds, Simco Sales Service facturing Corporation, producers of carhad in operation approximately 1,000 its bines, light rifles of heavy caliber, for
cream venders in the Baltimore market the armed forces, has elected A. It. Kelso
and another 1,000 units in the Washing- to the office of executive vice-president.
ton territory, according to Joseph Kelso was formerly with the U. S.
"Skelly" Garfink, general manager.
Cartridge Company.
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Ingenuity That Entertained
Nation. NOW Electrifies War
helping train soldiers, as in the Link
trainer, electrical gun ranges and remotecontrol targets.

Years of pioneering in
electronics enables industry to set pace in war production program
By MORRIS

Mass Production
Secondly, the needs of the industry for
masses of machines at a low cost per unit
has brought about mass production. Since
in many States the machines are subject
to being seized, a. low-cost mechanism is

MIDKIFF

AUSTIN, Tex.. Nov, 27.-An industry
which contributed largely to America's
pleasure in peacetime was prepared to
fill serious assignments when war Caine.

making mechanisms for bouncing
balls on a colorful playing field to making
machines for dropping bombs on the
enemy; that's one of the changes quickly
effected by the coin machine industry.
Years of painstaking pioneering in lowcost production of electrical equipment
have resulted in giving the armed forces
of the United States a tremendous supply
of ingenious devices for war use.
The coin machine industry, for years
a much-maligned but fast-growing stepchild, has been constantly experimenting
and improving in the field of electronics.
The low-voltage relay system, the photoelectric cell, the rotary selector, the transformer, and the solenoid, as well as many
other devices, have been improved and
then manufactured on a mass production
basis. The result was that when war came
the basis was already laid for large-scale
supply of such things as bomb sights,
Link trainers, radar devices, bomb door
openers and mechanically operated machine guns.
Mechanical Marvels
In the first place, the coin machine,
such as the marble table and the coinoperated phonograph, has been developed
into en amazingly intricate and clever
machine. As a mechanical game of
chance, it has reached a remarkable development. A glance at the hundreds of
wires and dozens of relays, solenoids and
selectee which are necessary to choose
odds, add scores, and generally operate the
flashing lights are evidence of that. It
is as complex as the finest Watch.
In the development of these machines,
the engineers necessarily improved many
technical electrical devices, The "Ray
Gun," with which the customer shoots
at a scurrying target without threatening
everybody In the vicinity with flying lead,
involved the practical use of the photoelectric cell. This was done years ago,
and today the cell has many uses in war
production and protection as well as In
secret war devices.
To operate the complex marble tables,
low-voltage relay systems Involving solenoids (devices which transfer electrical
energy into motion), complex relays,
transformers, and rotary selectors, were
necessary. These were used to control
lights, set odds, add scores and so forth.
Today they are opening bomb doors,
dropping bombs, ilring guns, controlling
planes, and operating anti-ice mechanisms, among other things. They are even
From

essential. So manufacturers have developed machines complete in every way
which sold before the war at prices ranging from $150-$250. Hand-built by earlier
methods, they would cost at least five
times as much.
With war,. coin machine production
stopped entirely and the industry started
producing electric war devices. Because
of the industry's experience in the mass
creation of intricate electrical devices, it
has been possible to make thousands of
planes and equip them all with the devices which make these planes among
the best in the world. Such equipment
would have undoubtedly been -a serious
bottleneck without the ready facilities of
the industry,
Provides Skilled Men
In addition and not least important,
the industry has been supplying trained
electrical mechanics and engineers for the
maintenance of these devices. All over
the country, persons repairing these machines have gained a working knowledge
of applied electronics which would take
years to duplicate in formal schooling.
Most of these are now in the armed forces
or in vital production jobs, ranging from
simple repair to teaching advanced classes
in electrical engineering.
On such a basis it is not hard to imagine the completely mechanised leisurely
civilization sometimes forecast by minor
prophets. With devices already perfected
It is possible to build a house or a factory
almost completely controlled by pushbuttons, where everything from raising
windows to cooking dinner might be done
by electricity. Low-cost production of the
necessary equipment has already been attained, and after the war, trained men to
Install and maintain the systems will be
ready.

Virginia Shows Sharp
Loss in Quarterly Income
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 27.-A decline
of nearly $4,500,000 in Virginia's revenue
for the first quarter of the current fiscal
year Is reported by State Comptroller H.
O. Gilmer. The balance sheet showed an
aggregate of 930,439,902 for the period.
The State collected a total of $14,924.430
in the same quarter of last year. Warenforced rationing of the products dispensed by the ABC Board liquor monopoly accounted for the largest single decline in revenue for the period. A decrease in motor vehicle fuel taxes, beer
revenue taxes and unemployment coinPonsation commission taxes, combined to
force a secondary ;decline in revenue.
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We hold that the "free game" feacure does not warrant the destruction of the machines as devices used
for the purpose of unlawful gaming.
Second. Does the fact that it is
possible to cancel sonic of the "free
games" without playing them war-

(Pia.
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StEMENT ItITACHINIES

rant destruction of the devices in
the absence of proof they were actually used for unlawful gaming?
The legislative emphasis in Section 60 of the Act of 1860 is on use
and employment, not the nature of
the device. The expression "gambling device" does not appear anywhere in the section, altho it does
appear in Section 603 of the Penal
Code. It condemns "any device or
machine of any kind, character or
description whatever, used and employed for the purpose of unlawful
gaming as aforesaid." On the other
hand, the authority to destroy them
is limited to cases in which the
court "is satisfied that such device
or machine was employed and used
for the purpose of unlawful gaming
as aforesaid." There is nothing in
the section which authorizes the
seizure and destruction of devices
merely on the ground that it would
be possible to use them for unlawful
gaming. This is made doubly clear
by the proviso in Section 605 (Section 55 of the Code of 1860) that;
"This section shall not be construed
to apply to games of recreation and
exercise such as billiards, bagatelle,
tenpins, etc., where no betting is allowed." Obviously it would be possible to use all the games specifically
mentioned and innumerable others,
in themselves harnalesS, for unlawful
gaming; it would be possible to use
the pinball machines for unlawful
gaming even if they had no "free
game feature
an arrangement by which the proprietor
would bet with the players on the
score or permit the players to bet
between themselves. And altho we
have upheld the seizure and destruction of slot machines without proof
that they were actually used for unlawful gaming, the basis of the decision was that, "when the nature of
the machine is shown to be such as
fits them solely for an unlawful purpose, they become in the language of
some of the courts of other States
`outlaws.'" Corn. v. Kaiser, GO
Pa. Superior Ct. 26.
Moreover, the right to seizure and
destruction under Section 60 is not
limited to device or games of chance.
There seems to be some misunderstanding about this. The devices
prohibited by Section 605 are games
or devices of "address or hazard."
"Address" is not a synonym of "hazard," it is an antonym; it means
skillful management; dexterity;
adroitness," Webster's New International Dictionary and the New Century Dictionary. Thus a chess board
and men set up for play with a
"house player" and played for stakes
would he subject to seizure and destruction (see State ex rel. Dussault

their brief vigorously assert the play
involves skill; that the speed of the
ball, which is controlled by the
player, materially affects the score;
and that the Supreme Court in Corn.
v. Klucher, 326 Pa. 587, 588, 193A.
28, referred to them as "games of
skill." And in Com. v. A Certain
Gambling Device, Pa. Superior Ct.,
(opinion filed herewith), it was stipulated that "the playing of the game
on the machine involves a mixture
of chance and skill."
One must keep a pepper perspective. In Urban's Appeal, the existence of a simply operated "free game"
canceling device and recording meter in connection with proof that a
substantial number of them are actually used for unlawful gaming was
Held to be evidence which helped to
justify a finding that all the machines were used for unlawful gaming. See also Mills Novelty Company's Appeal, 316 Pa. 449, 175A.
548. Altho there is no pmof in this
record that they have, it may be
that the proprietors of the machines
involved in this case will use them
for unlawful gaming. But even if
we were fearful of that development
we have no power to make a broad,
sweeping prophylactic rule; the Legislature has given us no such authority.

It is scarcely necessary for us to
give lip-service to the considerations
which make gambling a menace to

public welfare. Altho it is sanctioned in some form in many of our
States the public policy of this Commonwealth is opposed to it. Plotnick v. P. U. C., 143 Pa. Superior Ct.
550, 18A. (2d) 542. The difference
between the public risk of operation
of pinball machines on the one hand
and of bowling alleys and billiard
parlors on the other lies, perhaps,
in the fact that the former are easily
accessible to children and others who
can ill afford to spend their limited
means for such an idle pastime. The
law should deal severely with any
who further exploit them by adding
a gambling incentive. And because
of their large numbers and the diversity of their distribution, there
may be presented a difficult police
problem. But the remedy, if it
comes, must emanate from the Legislature.
We hold that the mere fact that
these machines are so constructed
that it is possible to cancel some of
the "free games" without playing
them is not, by Itself, sufficient evidence to support a finding that they
were used for the purpose of unlawful gaming.
The order is affirmed, (2) costs to
be paid by the Commonwealth.

NOTE (2): We have deliberately refrained from a discussion of the numerous authorities from other lurisdictious

lottery, as but one person can play
or operate it at a time and he alone
reaps the reward of a free game or
games.

Gaming-Offenses-Possession
of Pinball Machine-Operation by
Money.-The first requirement Pen.
Code, 330a, penalizing possession of
a slot machine or other mechanical
device, that such device be operated
by money or other thing of value
which is staked or hazarded by the
player, is met by a pinball machine
which is operated by the deposit of
a nickel in its mechanism.
(3a, 3b) Id.-Offenses-Possession
of Pinball Machine-Amusement of
Free Game as Merchandise or Article of Value.-The amusement of
a free game awarded the player for
a high score in operating a pinball
machine does not amount to merchandise, money, checks or tokens
redeemable in or exchangeable for
any other thing of value, within Pen.
Code, 330a. The "representative or
articles of value" obtained thru such
a score must be some material or
tangible thing of value and merely
securing the amusement of a free
gam e does not coins with that definition.
Statutes - Construction - Language of Statute-Determination of
Legislative Intent-Where the language of a statute is free from ambiguity, and where .the words used
are given t en or mary and usual
meaning, the courts should not look
further in its interpretation and
should not change its effect by giving the words some unusual or seldom used meaning.
APPEAL, from a judgment of the
Superior Court of San Diego County.
Charles C. Haines, Judge. Affirmed.
(2)

Action to recover possession of
pinball machine seized under Penal
Code, Section 335a. Judgment for
plaintiff affirmed.
Thomas Whelan, District Attorney
(San Diego) in pro, per., and Duane
J. Carnes, Deputy District Attorney

for Appellant.

Lavine, Arthur Mohr,
Charles W. Lyon and Swing &
Swing for Respondent.
MARKS, J.
This is an appeal
from a judgment ordering the return
to plaintiff of fourteen pinball machines which defendant, in his capacity as district attorney of San
Diego County, had seized and proposed to destroy under the proviCsioodnse. of Section 335a 'of the Penal
-Morris

-

The parties agree that the findings
are supported by the evidence and
fairly present the issue raised on
this appeal. Therefore we will look
to the findings for o brief summary
of the facts.

Plaintiff

Issue at Court
owned 14 pinball

ma-

chines which were placed in various
business houses in the city of Escondido for operation by the public.
On October 29, 1941 defendant in
his capacity as district attorney of
San Diego County, seized them as
lottery or gambling devices and gave
notice of his intention to summarily
destroy them. Plaintiff brought this
action to recover their possession
and was given judgment The trial

which have been cited. They are discussed and analyzed in a comprehensive
note in 135
104. Altho any student of the subject must concede the
existence of a difference of opinfon.many
of the oases involve interpretation of
statutes of a Public policy 0M01, differs
v. Kilburn, 111 Mont. 400, 109 P. fro?n. ours.
In a number of States games
(2d) 1113, 1116); whereas, the mere of chance are prohibited whether
or not
fact a game involves a substantial they are used for gambling.
court found:
element of chance. would not be
"That said machines and each of
enough to condemn it. Corn. v. Hithem were slot machines, contrivhalow, 142 Pa. Superior Ct. 433, 16
ances and mechanical devices which
CALIFORNIA
DECREE
A. (2d) 656. This is not to say
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pmof thaa device or machine operates entirely by chance is without
significance. Since normally people do not play games of pure chance
for recreation or amusement without
betting on the outcome such proof
would be some evidence of their use
for unlawful gaming.
Really Bagatelle

The pinball machine is essentially
PENNY ARCADE OR ECILITPITENT IN 0
SPItillOPIELD, MASS.
game of bagatelle. Since
4 Very Succeostul-Owner in Service. Apply 0 athemodified
burden of proof was on the
PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO.
Commonwealth and there is no evi42nd St.
dence whether playing involves any
520
7117810Y"K CITY
element' of skill we are bound to
WWWWIWEIOIKIMINIMOIMM.11V assume that it does. Appellees in

t

Fourth District,
1943. (Reprint 59 A. C. A.

CIV. NO. 2867.

June

17,

306).

GAYER, Respondent, v.
THOMAS WHELAN, as District Attorney, etc., Appellant.
I.

(1)

B.

Lotteries-What Constitutes

were played and operated by placing
and depositing therein coins, by
means whereof and as a result of the
operation of which it was possible
in part by skill in such operation
but mainly by hazard and chance in
the result of such operation to win
the opportunity to thereafter play
one or more free games, that is to
further operate the machine or con-

Pinball Garnes.-Pen. Code, 319, defining a liattery as any scheme for
disposal. or distribution of property
FOR SALE
by chance among persons who have 047"1"Bi2atit'Ariik; Ratt:Pstii1 $113:(18
paid or promised to pay a considera4
00
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tion for the chance of obtaining the
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Etier-'Em 4711
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prize or a part of it, excludes a pin- Mt; $100.10? Ao.
order.
ennvhines in working
ball game from consideration as a 8 P ORTL'Allt 15,10Asylum Si. Hartford 0. Cum.
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We are not able to distinguish
trivance without the deposit or placDefendant relies on the case of
The first
of the secof
any
additional
ing therein
coin Steely v. Commonwealth, supra, People v. Settles, 29 Cal. App. 2d tion is that requirement
the mechanical device
People v. One Pinball Machine,
or coins.
781 (78 P.2d 274), as support- be operated by money or other thing
"That no merchandise, money, supra, and Giomi v. Chase, supra, Supp.
representative or articles of value, from the instant case. They support ing his argument that the pinball of value which is risked or hazarded
checks or tokens, redeemable in, or the position of defendant except per- machine is a lottery device. The by the player. That requirement is
exchangeable for money or any haps for the difference in rules gov- statement of facts in the Settles case met by the pinball machine which
other thing of value, was won or erning statutory construction pre- is too brief for us to determine the is operated by the deposit of a nickel
lost or taken from or obtained from vailing in those jurisdictions and in exact nature of the game there held
to be a lottery. The court stated in its mechanism. (3a) The remainsuch machines, nor was anything so California.
Plaintiff has been careful not to that to a certain point the game re- ing question is this: Does the amusewon, lost or obtained except free
referred
herein
above
to;
that
cite any case in which it appears sembled that of Tango as described ment afforded by a free game, or
games
games
were
represented
free
that
there was any kind of a payoff in People v. Babdaty, 139 Cal. App. games, awarded the player for a
said
upon said machines by means of an in connection with the operation of Supp. 791 (30 P.2d 634). From this high score amount to "merchandise,
f electric light illuminating a number the machine. He cites, among other description we conclude that the money, representative or articles of
which showed the number of free cases, People v. Jennings, 257 N.Y. game involved in People v. Settles, value, checks, or tokens, redeemable
games won; that said free games 196 (177 N.E. 419); State v. Waite- and there held to be a lottery, 'bears in, or exchangeable for money or
were obtained from said machines Kan.-(131 P.2d 708), and In re Wig- no resemblance to the pinball games any other thing of value"? The exby automatic release of the coin slot ton, 151 Pa. Super. 337 (30 A.2d 352). we have here so that case cannot be istence of at least one of these facattached to the machines, thereby People v. Jennings merely holds considered as authority here.
tors is made necessary by the statute
permitting the winner to play said that where the high score obtained
in
order to classify the machine a
(a) Section 330a of the Penal Code
games
without
depositing
addifree
by the player only entitles him to provides in part as follows:
gambling device.
tional coins in the machines in pay- the amusement of additional free
Certainly the amusement of a free
"Every person, who has in his
ment thereibr; that the players of said games, there is no reward ofsuffi- possession
or under his control, game is neither merchandise nor
machines did not obtain therefrom cient value to bring the machine either as owner,
money nor checks nor tokens reany tangible tokens, checks, tickets within the definition of a gambling ployee, mortgagee,lessee, agent, em- deemable in or exchangeable for any
or otherwise, or
or other physical representative or device. State v. Waite, supra, In re
other thing of value. Merchandise
who
permits
token of value."
Wigton, supra, and Commonwealth tained or kept,toin beanyplaced, main- and money are tangible articles that
room, space,
Defendant maintains that the fore- v. A Certain Gambling Device, 151 inclosure or building owned,
leased do not include the intangible amusePa.
Super.
346
(30
A.2d
357),
seem
to
going findings do not support the
or occupied by him, or under his ment of a free game. Their definibe
exactly
in
point
with
the
instant
reason
that
the
judgment for the
management or control, any slot or tions are too clear and well known
free games that could be won on the case. They hold that the reward of card machine, contrivance, appliance to require argument supporting this
machines represented such an award free games for a high score is not or mechanical device, upon the re- conclusion. The same should be true
of value that it brought their opera- of material value and does not bring sult of action of which. money or of checks or tokens redeemable or
tion within the statutes prohibiting the pinball machine within the defi- other device, upon the result of ac- exchangeable for money or any
lotteries and gambling on such de- nition of a gambling device.
tion of which money or other valu- other thing of value. Those checks
vices. This is the sole question preLittle can be gained by further re- able thing is staked or hazarded, and or tokens must of necessity be at
sented on this appeal. It is one of view of cases from other jurisdic- which is operated, or played, by least material or visible in order to
first impression in California under tions. However, before passing this placing or depositing therein any be exchangeable.
the precise facts before us.
phase of the case, it should be ob- coins, checks, slugs, balls, or other
In some cases from other jurisdicThe operation Of a similar ma- served that in practically all of the articles or device, or in any other tions it appears that the high score
chine is clearly and briefly described cases cited by defendant It has been manner and by means whereof, or was shown in illuminated numbers
Middlemas v. Strutz, 71 N.D. 186 said that the reward of free games as a result of the operation of which on the machine and the player was
(299 N.W. 589). Reference to that for a high score is a thing of suf7 any merchandise, money, represen- rewarded by the delivery of money
description makes it unnecessary to ficient value to render the machine tative or articles of value, checks, or or merchandise thereby won. Such
a gambling device or lottery. With tokens, redeemable in, or exchange- transactions were held to be suffirepeat it here.
few exceptions this is dicta in the able for money or any other thing cient to bring the machines within
Many Decisions
opinions in which it appears.
of value, is won or lost, or taken the prohibitions of the law. Here
t While there are no cases precisely
the
Penal
Code
from or obtained from such machine, nothing of the kind occurred. The
Section 335a of
in point in California, counsel have
in effect that after due pro- when the result of action or opera- machine registered the score but the
been diligent in citing authorities provides
taken, any peace officer tion of such machine, contrivance, player received nothing in exchange
from other jurisdictions. The de- ceedings
seize and destroy any machine appliance or mechanical device is for it but the right to continue the
cisions on the question involved are may
or device, the possession or control dependent upon hazard or chance, game. He received no check or
in conflict.
which is penalized by the State . .. is guilty of a misdemeanor, ..." (See TWO 1943 DECISIONS on page 66)
Among many cases cited by de- of
prohibiting lotteries or gamfendant are, Middlemas v. Struts, laws
Defendant maintains his right
supra;, People v. Gravenhorat, 32 bling.
the pinball machines be7.50 PER UNIT
N.Y.S.2d 760; State v. Wiley-Iowa to destroy
is penalized
their
possession
cause
'.--(3,N.W.2d 620); Kraus v. City of by both the lottery and gambling
Cleveland, 135 Ohio St. 43 (19 N.E.2d laws of the State.
Gro,n and WI,
159); In re Sutton, 148 Pa. Super.
(1) Section 319 of the Penal Code
101 (24 A.2d 756); Steely v. ComCEMENT FOR
PLASTIC PARTS
lottery
as follows:
defines
a
monwealth, 291 Ky. 554 (164 S.W.2d
"A lottery is any scheme for the
977); People v. One Pinball Machine,
THE
CEMENT THAT CAN
of property
disposal
or
distribution
316 Ill. App. 161 (44 N.E.2d 950);
chance, among persons who have
Giomi v. Chase, 47 N.M. 22 (132 P.2d by
pa''d or piomised to pay any valuBROKEN PLASTIC PARTS
715).
of
able
consideration
for
the
chance
It is conceded that where the ma- obtaining such property or a portion
WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE
chine returns tokens, money or other
ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION FULLY GUARANTEED
it, or for any share or any interarticles that may be redeemed for of
in such property, upon any agreeTERMS: 1,1)? Dentrtill'ImIrt4Tre. :ig.,:a.Pa?,t."Ac'eLtt
something of value or used to replay est
understanding, or expectation
147 W. 42ND STREET
the device, as a reward for the ment,
or
disdistributed
it is to be
NEW YORK, N. Y.
player making a high score, or when that
of by lot or chance, whether
posed
Phone Bryant 9-9642
he may receive money in exchange called a lottery, raffle, or gift-entefor a high score, the machine is a prise, or by whatever name the same
gambling device coming within the may be known."
IN IR
im
si
MARKEPP VALUES
j1 provisions of the majority of the
Pinball
Not
Lottery
25 BUCKLE Y WALL BOXES, Late
statutes. A study of many of the
PHONOGRAPHS
Model (New)
82,50
It is at once apparent from the
cases relied on by defendant dis$249.50 9 Seebuss WALL-0-MATICS, Wire- $
7 Seeburg CROWNS
closes the existence of such payoffs clear language of the section that
i Seeburg MAYFAIR
.
34 .50
le
2rg
4s
II
Sceburg
PLAZA
254.50
two
a
lottery.
which distinguish them from the in- in order to constitute
CONCERT GRAND
289.50
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
stant case and eliminates them from or more persons must have paid or .. 5 Sceburg
TWIN 12s in Metal
WURLITZER
3 ChIcoIn ALL STAR HOCKEYS ...$209.50 il
further mention. The only cases we promised to pay a consideration for
Cabinets, 30-Wire Buckley Adap. 69.50
ROCKOLA WORLD SERIES
94
have discovered, relied on by de- the chance of obtaining the prize or
i WURLITZER TWIN 12, Keeney
2 ROCKOLA TOM MIX RIFLES
59.50
R
Adaptor
59.50
or
an
interest
3
ROCKOLA
TEN
PINS,
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49.50
fendant, in which there was not a part of it or a share
I COTTLIEB TRIPLE GRIP
12, Packard
12.50 M.
some form of a payoff following a in it to be distributed by lot or III ROCKOLA
Adapter
89.50
Half Certified Deposit With Order.
successful game, are, Middlemas v. chance between or among them.
Struts, supra; State v. Wiley, supra;
This definition excludes the pin- II
12
Steely v. Commonwealth, supra; ball game from consideration as a ' 3908 CARNEGIE
(Henderson 043)
CLEVELAND 15, OHIO
People v. One Pinball Machine, lottery. But one person can play
WE ARE WHOLESALERS ONLY
supra, and Giomi v. Chase, supra.
or operate it at a time. That person
igg
no NE MN
1111 NM MI 1011 MIN
MI
The Middlemas case turns upon places his nickel in the slot, and he IN
the definition of the word "effects" alone operates the machine. He
which is used in the prohibitory alone reaps the reward of a free
Record Distributors, Dealers,
statute of North Dakota. The court game or games. There is no distriGet Your Records in UNLIMITED QUANTITIES from
held that the right to a free game bution of the reward, if any, as it
came within the definition of "ef- must be enjoyed by the one player.
fects" and therefore made the ma- There is neither opportunity for conchines gambling devices. Our statute tribution to the funcfor the right to
is not so broad and contains no such play, nor any chance for distribution
language..
NOW AVAILABLE-4y KING COLE TRIO
of the reward among several who
State v. Wiley, supra, turns on the might have paid a required fee for
language of the Iowa statute which such a privilege. This clearly elimiMY LIPS REMEMBER YOUR KISSES
classes as a gambling device "any nates the pinball machine from conF. S. T. (Instrumental)-Both on KC-100
slot machine or device with an ele- sideration as a lottery device, as dement of chance attending such oper- fined in the statute, without considHOLLYWOOD 46, CALIF,
ation." No such provision appears eration of the question of the free 8848 SUNSET BLVD.
game being "property."
in the California statute.
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NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-The War Labor Board Panel which
has held many hearings on the Petrillo record ban here, held what
is regarded as the final hearing November 22. The Panel will
now prepare its report for the War Labor Board headquarters in
Washington, and it is expected that the Panel will take at least
five weeks yet to complete the report and possibly three weeks
beyond that. Additional briefs, memorandum, etc., from both
sides may yet be filed with the Panel. When the Panel report
reaches the Washington office, it is expected that the board will
take at least two months in handling this hot potato so that no
final decision may be reached before February first.
Opinion here is that Victor and Columbia may make some set-

'FRY.srRviet,
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Deeca's releases of last week included
two more plc tunes, both waxed by Jimmy
Dorsey. Tunes are They're Either Too
Young or Too Old from Warner's Thank
Your Lucky Stars, which will undoubtedly
start spinning as soon as it reaches machines, if advance demand is any indication. but can be built up even stronger
if tie-ups are worked out. Mate is Star
Eyes, which definitely offers opportunity
for display material and other tie-ups,
as Jimmy Dorsey plays it on the screen
in MGM's I Dood It.
'The Hit label also brought out They're
Either Too Young. waxed by Jan Garber.
Garber also cut two snore film tunes for
Hit, My Heart Tells Me from 20th-Fox's
Sweet ROSie O'Grady, and NosLove, No
Not/Lin' from The Gang's All Here.
Columbia released another version of
George Gershwin's Embraceable You, sung
by Kate Smith. Waxing would probably
be good for a few spins at any time, but
can be exploited particularly right now
as the tune is featured in MGM's Girl

.

op

1

national release at the end of December,
. ,
Title of I7A flicker featuring Sammy
changed
from Song
of the
Kaye has been
to
of
youth.
. . .
Road
Song
picture featuring
Columbia's
On,
Heat's

Xavier Cunt and Hazel Scott, got its first
showing in New York Thanksgiving. . .
Sophie Tucker added to the cast of Andrew Stone's Sensations of 1944, which
already has Woody Herman and
mks. . . . Benny Goodman is
readying a score of new arrangements for
flint version of his
the 20th-FoxMusic.
Moment for

ready been released nationally, and the
one exception will start making the
rounds of theaters December 24. so operators should check on all local playdates and key display material to coincide
with the films currently at local houses.
Para's "Lady"

By MARGARET S. WELLS

'to the other

He says this grown man does not want
a paper dolly nor does be agree with
the sentiments expressed In that remarkably ,nutty number. Yoder should know,
because he's the fellow who was caught
singing lt.
Mr. Y has a slight allergy to popular
music, apparently. At any rate when ho
finishes dissecting the words to the No. 1
tune on the hit parade, there's little
left of them. He claims Paper Doll "sets
a new high for sheer vapidity even in
a field where vapidity is normally very
great. Little as you expect from the
words of a popular song, this one is outstanding. And it appears to prove all
over again that the why of a hit song is
completely incomprehensible-either that
or this country is in an extremely bad
way. . . The words are so moronic you
would think even the kindergarten class
would rebel at saying them.
"Look at what the song says," he goes
on. "It is sung by a man, and what a
man. He is going to get himself a dolly.
Isn't that sweet? And it isn't even a
real doll; so completely abject has the
fellow become that he is going to settle
for a paper doll. A doll, he singe, 'that
other fellows cannot steal.' What's the
matter, have the bigger boys been stealing his other dollies? What kind of a
crowd does he hang around with, for
heaven's sake? A lot of nasty old doll
stealers apparently, but hell fix those
big bullies, he'll get one they can't steal."
The next phrase of the song, however,
really inspires Yoder. "It says that once
he has this burglar-proof doll, suitable
for girls of six, then the 'flirty, flirty
guys with their flirty, flirty eyes will
have to flirt with dollies that are real.'
It not only
'flirty. flirty,' it says
'dollies,' " he continues. This remarkable
case of arrested development not only
talks like that, but he is 'content to leave
the real girls, the flesh and blood girls.

E..:

.

Juke Box Offend?
It Is a Symbol of
Our Free America

CHICAGO, Nov. 21.-Gene Kyes, Nobreaks. music operator, submits a clipping from The Oakland (Neb.) bidependent in which ono of his locations
Crazy.
figures prominently. He operates a juke
All the films listed above, with the ex- box in Gramp's Emporium, mentioned
caption or The Gang's All Here, have al- in the following letter to the editor:
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MUSIC IN THE NEWS
KIND WORDS.-Robert M.
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tlement with Petrillo much sooner than February 1. Final reports on the Panel hearings in New York indicate that the committee itself will make a report favorable to the Petrillo side of the
record situation.
Trade reports here indicate that record supplies will decrease
because a number of the recording companies are dropping the
lesser names in their lists and making recordings only by the big
names. A new angle was introduced recently when such firms
as Hit Records made one-time contracts with bands and musicians.
This may place more records on the market by smaller manufacturing firms. The supply of records is still very definitely limited
by the shortages of man power and shellac. The ATM ban merely
adds to the other difficulties.
No new developments in pushing for copyright amendments
here reported this week. However, powerful organizations are
at work on getting copyright amendments which will permit collecting fees from juke boxes.

Yoder, whose column, "Sharps and Flats,"
in The Chicago Daily News, is our idea
of tops In columning. recently wrote a
little essay on the songs one finds himself singing or whistling as he waits for
an elevator or walks down to somebody's
office.
He claims that nine times out of 10
the songs that come unbidden to the
lips are songs you blush to be heard
singing. For instance, an elevator unloaded a group of people just in time for
them to hear a grown man singing, "I'd
rather have a paper doll to call my
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fellows, which is a mighty
curious revenge."
He concludes disgustedly, "You'd think
nobody would sing a thing like that
even if masked."
TEXAS, U. S. A.-Fairfax Nesbit, who
conducts a "dine and dance" column in
The Dallas News, recently undertook to
clear up a slight misunderstanding on
the part of some residents of the Eastern
half of the nation. He also bad a few
words to say about the record- making
situation. He wrote:
"When Decca kissed and made up with
James Petrillo, It looked likd Victor and
Columbia would be following suit right
on the heels of the first reconciliation.
But right now negotiations between the
latter two recording groups and Boss
Petrillo are at something of a standstill,
altho no doubt everything will be worked
out eventually. However, at present the
burden of waxing the new hits with
orchestral background falls on good old
Decca, where they're working like eager
beavers to supply the huge demand, and
still the supply lags behind.
"One of those insular New Yorkers
recently gave us a wide-eyed routine of
surprise to discover that we'd heard some
of the new hits from 'Oklahoma, Yep,
we hastened to explain, we have radios
down here, and night clubs, and juke
boxes, and record players at home; we've
also done away with the pony express
and use the regular United States mall
service and, on occasion, air mall. We
also have modern conveniences, air conditioning, use the telephone and all sorts
of Twentieth Century gadgets."
In other words, bud, when you spy
anything about Texas or Texans -SMILE
1

"White Christmas" Chosen.'
CLEVELAND, Nov. 27.---Tho Cleveland
Phonograph Merchants' Association has
decided to revive last year's December
hit tune, White Christmas, for the hit
tune of December, 1943. Deem features
Bing Crosby in this recording; Columbia,
Charlie Spivak; Victor. Freddy Martin.
Records played most at this time on.
coin phonographs are, In order of their
popularity, Pistol Raskin' Mama, by At
Dexter; Paper Doll, Mills Brothers; Via tory Polka, Bing Crosby; Sunday, Monday
or Always, Crosby; Put Your Arms
Around Me, Honey, Dick Kuhn, and I
Heard You Cried Last Night, Barry
James,

Paramount's film version of the Broadsuccess, Lady in the Dark, will have
its world premiere in Los Angeles early
In February. Film features the Kurt
Weill-Ira Gershwin score written for the
show, and altho none of the tunes made
exceptional headway in coin machines
during the show's run, pie plugging may
stir up heavier demand for the songs.
All three of the major, diskers have
waxings of the tunes, Decca having an
album done by Hildegarde and Robert
Hannon, which includes Jenny, This fs
New, Girl of the Moment, My Ship and
One Life to Live. Columbia also has a
version of Jenny waxed by Danny Kaye
and Victor has the tune available by Leo
Reisman, Sammy Kaye, and Mitch Ayres
(Bluebird). Also available on the Victor
and Bluebird labels are This Is New by
Leo Reisman and Mitch Ayres and My
Ship by Sammy Kaye and Bob Chester.
News Notes
Swing Out the Blues, Bob Haymes.
starrer for Columbia, will be readied for

Amendment Loses
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.-The 1943 tax
bill known as 11R-3687 was ()eased by
the House November 24. The coin machine tax amendment recommended by
the Associated Operators of Los Angeles
County (Calif.) was not in the bill. The
result is that the federal tax on coin
machines will remain as in the 1942
tax bill unless the Senate makes changes.
'The 1043 tax bill will next go to the

Senate Finance Committee, which should
begin action soon on the bill. The
Senate Committee will also hold hearings, and the coin machine trade will
have another chance to make pleas for
amendments. The Senate Committee
usually gives more time to such pleas
than the House Committee, altho the
House Committee this year was very
considerate in listening to pleas of representatives of the trade. When the
Senate Committee makes its report on
the bill, the Senate will then get the
bill, debate it and finally vote on it.
If the Senate should add the coin machine amendments the bill would then
have to go back to a joint Senate and
House Committee for approval. The
time for recessing Congress is drawing
near, and it is expected that the Senate
will rush the tax bill tines as soon as
possible without giving much opportunity for amendments.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Dear Editor:
Replying to your editorial in last
week's Independent in regard to the
juke box, I know the torture your
nervous system suffers when at the
mercy of the modern juke box. Only
those who love good music and song
can understand the exquisite pleassure it would give to our frayed and
overwrought nerves to destroy utterly to the last ruckus squawk this
offending juke box, as well as the
moron who started it all by plugging in his nickel.
But would we, if we could, do this
thing that would give us such joy
and relief? No, I am sure we would
not. For if we did, no more would
the walls of Gramp's Emporium echo
the excited chatter of young Amerlea; no more would they gather there
after the show or ball game to worship their newest hero; no more

would our young Lothario, with the
last outlaw hair glued into glossy
smoothness, bask in the love light of
his steady girl friend in all her red beauty, as they enjoy an icecream soda.
It Is well these youngsters of ours
have such a place. They have no
past; therefore they cannot evaluate
the future. They do the sensible
thing and ignore all but the preseat. All this we would be taking
away from them.
So, when the vanguard of young
America comes barging Into the Emporium and nonchalantly plugs in
his nickel, let's, you and I take our
frayed nerves and seek a place of
peace and quiet; perhaps our own
fireside. Then when we light up
our favorite pipe we can say: Thank
God for Gramp's Emporium, for as
long as we have such places, that
long will we enjoy as free America.
A FELLOW

SUFFERER.

Cold Weather Relaxes
Midnight Ban on Music]
27.- Cooler

weather
is welcomed by music operators since it
means relaxation of the "no- music -aftermidnight" rule in certain neighborhood
locations. Operators report gains of 60
per cent in collections at taverns and
restaurants, where, in cold weather,
phonographs can be played after midnight without disturbing near-by residents. Many of these locations serve
war workers and others who frequent
the places after midnight when the demand for music is greatest. Except in
air-conditioned locations, pollee regulations forbid loud music after midnight
during the summer months in certain
areas of the city,
BALTIMORE, Nov.
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I Hung My Stead and Cried is probably
his top by margin. Ops 1, 2 and 3,
PPM (Dexter) going strong,
New York: Lawrence Welk at the Capitol Theater featured PPM, which went
over with a bang, with Holly Swanson,
bass player, doing the vocal and the other
band boys adding comedy. Welk finished
off with a sort of introductory mention
about Dexter's ork being the next added
attraction coming to the Capitol, starting
COWBOY SONGS, HILLBILLY TUNES, SPIRITUALS, ETC. December 2 or 9.
Philadelphia; Ops 1, 2 and 3, PPM
(Crosby)
going strong.
ca°111"Cggfunci=',It ig7:171rIne,keatOerrgia. lart,1.7,14.°75ri`qt:sclorstt,t,h'aiMIc!II.field.

Coinman Active in.
CommunityAffairs

FOLK TUNES

TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Nov. 27.(Lon) Bangnall, head of Tal-

.and TUNESTERS

Address

Pies in the Offing
J. L. Frank arrived in Hollywood early
last week to confer with producers at
Columbia and Republic studios on picture contracts for Ernest Tubb and His
Texas Troubadours and Pee Wee King
and His Golden West Cowboys. Both
outfits are feature attractions on the
NBC-WSM Purina Grand Ole Opry heard
Saturday nights over WSM from Ryman
Auditorium, Nashville. In a telegram to
Dean R. Upson, commercial massager at
WS/v1, Frank said that Tubb and King
both would do musical Westerns for the
two companies. Titles of the films and
shooting skeds have not been announced.

Valley Folks to Tour
The Kentucky Valley Folks, radio hillbilly show which has been working spots
In Ohio and broadcasting over WLOK,
Lima, is closed temporarily but will take
to the road around December 15 with a
10-people unit, playing one and two-night
stands in auditoriums. Ed Utter, who has
been with Renfro Valley Barn Dance tine
last two years, is to manage the Valley
Folks and has three men on the advance

contacting committees and arranging advance ticket sales.

Location Comment
The astonishing run of Pistol Parkin'
Mama continues without abatement from
one end of the country to tile other.
It dominates the 23 cities reporting this
week to a greater extent than at any
previous time. Besides PPM, only seven
other tunes are mentioned. Getting more
and more frequent mention is They Took
the Stars Got of Heaven (Floyd Tillman). A new entrant is The Last Letter
(Ted Darren), which gets mention from
Detroit.

Tunester Tattle
Ben Shelhamer Jr., co-writer with Ed.
ward Crowe of a number of folk tunes,
!snow a corporal in the army.
Sweet Potato Polka has just been recorded by the Korn Kobblers for the Fred
Eiv Transcription Company. Other transcriptions of the tune have been made by
the Jesters, Art Dickson and His Musical
Mustangs, Skatin' Tunes, and the Kidoodlers.

Jesse Scott, writer of Thinking Tonight

and Victory Cannon Ball, writes: "When I receive
of Our Army, Navy and Marines
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my copy of The Billboard the first column
I look for is 'American Folk Tunes,' as I
like to know what is going on in that
field. Only trouble with the column is
that it's not large enough. I'd like to see
it cover more artists in the hillbilly field."
(Come on, boysi Kick in with some news
notes. We welcome them. -Ed.)
From Little Rock, Lou Wayne (Sweethearts and Strangers, etc.) writes: "I
waist to tell you how much I appreciate
your column, 'American Folk Tunes.'
Give us all the information you can about
folk tune artists, acts, singers and their
tunes. Since the inclusion of your column in The Billboard I feel that I can
no longer afford to miss a copy, and I am
sending in my subscription. Heretofore
I have been buying it on the stands."
(Thanks, Lou! With the help of you boys
we'll keep her going,)
"Mountain Red," a Kentucky boy who
has been in radio around Detroit for a
dozen years, now has a daily program on
WCAR, Pontiac. Mich., in addition to
playing night spots. He plays the guitar
and sings folk tunes.
Slim Henderson, who has a three or
fou -piece combo (depending upon how
quickly Ise can replace men called by
Uncle Sam), has quite a following around
Detroit. He's now playing at the Grand
River Bar in the Motor City,
Crosby-Androws Disk Tops
Baltimore: The Bing Crosby-Andrews
Sisters' recording of Pistol Packin' Mama
has won instantaneous favor with ops
anti patrons at all spots, tho there is still
reported a partiality to Al Dexter's disk.
No Letter Today continues to run second
to PPM. Paper Doll (Mills Brothers)
also a big favorite even the not a hillOps wins have had the new
billy.
Deeca release of PPM and Victory Polka
for snore than two weeks, report they
just can't get enough of this doublefaced number to go the rescinds. Op 1,
PPM, both Dexter and Crosby-Andrews
disks going strong. Op 2, PPM (Dexter)
going strong. Ops 1, 2 and 3, No Letter
Today (Dalton) gaining.
Bridgeport: PPM (Dexter) still the
leader, with Rosalita (Dexter) gaining
ground and No Letter Today (Daffan)
holding up well. Ops 1, 2 and 3, PPM
(Dexter) going strong. Op 1, Rosalita
(Dexter) and No Letter Today (Daffan)
gaining.
Cincinnati: Going strong for PPM
(Dexter), with They Took the Stars Out
of Heaven (Floyd Tillman) coming along.
PPM (Crosby) gaining, according to Op
1; going strong, according to Op 2. Op 2,
Rosalita (Dexter) and Born to Lose (Oatfan) going strong.
Denver: Honey Song (Louise Massey)
gaining, according to Op 3.
Des Moines: Op 1, PPM (Dexter) going
strong. Op 2, PPM (Crosby) going
strong.
Detroit; Ops 1 and 3, PPM (Dexter)
rrionigigstrong. Op 2, PPM (Crosby) going

Erie: Ops 1, 2 and- 3' PPM (Dexter)
going strong.
Dexter Vs. Crosby
HILLBILLIES -SEND FOR PROF. COPY
Milwaukee: Al Dexter and his nationPolly Jenkins' New Send
ally known gun-totin' mater are packing
"THE KID WITH THE GUITAR"
in at a local theater, but ops say
Published by Kelly Music co., Franklin,
It,,.Rai, them
they haven't noticed any particular spurt
POLLY JENKINS ILION, N. Y. in demand for the tune. One, in fact,
reported that Dexter had given way to
Crosby almost entirely. Op 1, PPM
(Crosby) going strong; Born to Lose
(Aaron) gaining. Op 2, PPM (Dexter)
WE WANT TO BUY
going strong; Rosalita (Dexter) going
Synylitzer lri,oiri *01, Wurlit2or Wend \fol
strong; Boyle to Lose (Daffan) losing
.81,0 Rock.). Standard
ground; Honey Song (Andrews Sisters)
lies,
Swig
gaining.
Minneapolis: Ops 1 and 2, No 'Letter
Thompson Music Co.
Today (Daffan) gaining. Op 9, PPM, both
8214 McClure Avo,
Pittsburgh 12, Pa.
Crosby and Dexter, going strong.
New Orleans: PPM seems definitely
pegged on top by a wider margin than
FOR SALE
ever. No Letter Today showing renewed
ReIntlyAnsce4s1;v1,csajitcMill Boxes, reconditioned hope in some spots. Home in San Antone
(Bob Willis) getting more play. Autry
1 /11 nemit, Balance 0. 0. 1).
holds his own with three or four, ops
Austin
Co.
taking any good one by him available
in gag 6th Street
AUSTIN, TEXAS for replacement on worn-out numbers.
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A. E.

lahassee Music Company, large
music operator, has been named
chairman of business and professional men in the United Community-War Fund Drive. Bagnall
is a former director of the Tallahassee Chamber of Commerce, a
director of the Leon County Welfare Association and an active
'member of the Kiwanis Club:

"Think of Me" Climbing
Richmond: Roy Rogers' Think of Me
seems to be making the biggest current
bid for popularity among the hillbillies.
Crosby has run Al Dexter's PPM completely out of the listings as far as this
section is concerned and. the Oklahoma( ising, however. Born to Lese (Daffan) in
numbers remain as near the top as second place. Not much of anything
possible. Ops 1, 2 and 3, PPM (Crosby) else is notable. Ops 1, 2 and 3, PPM
going strong. Op 1, Rosetta (Dexter) (Dexter) going strong.
gaining. Op 2, Think of life (Roy Rogers)
St. Louis: Ops 1 and 3, PPM (Crosby)
going strong. Op 2, PPM (Dexter) going
San Francisco: Op 1, No Letter Today strong; Home in San Antone (Wills)
(Daffan) going strong. Op 2, PPM (Dex- gaining,
ter) going strong.
Tulsa: Constant and heavy demand for
Salt data City: PPM, which once oc- hillbilly tunes of all types here is recupied top spot for all three ops, nearly ported by J. B. (Doc) Largent Amuseback to that spot. Altho not on top ment Company. "We can't keep a record
for any op, it averages up best of any ahead when it comes to hillbilly stuff,'
number, Sinatra-Crosby regardless. PPM he says. Popular Music Company, annow on most of the machines, but it is Other popular op serving the jukes. Ops
still too early to classify. Looks prom- 1, 2 and 3, PPM (Dexter) going strong.

The satin-smooth Permometal tip fits
the record groove perfectly.
Minimizes record wear.
Brings out the best in the music.

The favorite needle of
coin phonograph operators everywhere.

PERMO POINT
6415 Ravenswood Avenue,

Chicago

WURLITZER-ROCK-OLA
USED

PARTS-A4 CONDITION

WURLITZER PARTS

ROCK-OLA PARTS

412 Amplifiers with Tubes
114.60
412 Speakers
6.50
Alt Purpose Amplifier with Tubes, Good
All Models, Including 24.500.000 .. 10.50
618 Speakers
10.00
Motors
Record Trays
Junction Boxes
110

Coln Chute, Any Model

10.25f Coln Chute, Any Model
Volume Controls
Tone Arms, 412-618
All Othor Models Nigher
Parts for 241-500.--800*
Coin Chute Assembly Comp. (4124118)
All Other Models Nigher
Motor Protectors

26 Veit Tnntformers
Chokes for Amplifier*
8100 Proof Coin Methanism, 010
Motor Drive Assembly, Complete
Male Gear
Rubber Cover Zip Cord, Now, Per Foot.

Drive Motor

$15.00
Turntable Motor
11,00
Amplifiers with Tubes, 12-16 Records 12.00
Speakers
5.50
Micro Switches
1.35
Main Cut-Off
1.00
18.00
.25
.86 Le,cctrOde,TIrCoin Chute Assembly
1.25
(Comp.)
3.00
4.00 Selectors (Como.), 12-16
2.00
Rotary
Converters
13.50
1.26
2,25
TUBES AHD NEW ACCESSORIES
8.50 02A3 . ..... $2.00
550
511

otys

7.50

.......
......

.

.

SSU4G

......
#65C7 ......

.161.6

,

1.00
1.85
1.85
2.60

,,45
056
076

1,20
.75
.35
1.00

080
.00 4'2051
041
.
95
.85
1.60 OHM Resistors, 10 Volts,057All Sines
$ .35
1.00 O.H.M. Resistors, 20 Volt, All Sloes .. .55
8.50 16 MF Condensers ..
.. 1.10
5.00 16 MF Condensers (All Metal)
1.85
3.00
8.00 100 Ass't Carbon Resistors
.05 We Have Everything for the Amplifier

DEPOSIT WITH ALL ORDERS
10Ih

ALBENA SALES CO.587
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nesota, many years ago. Six year's ago
he was active in forming the present
organization. At the "war conference"
LaBeau stated that any near national association could best he formed by the
representatives of existing associations,
It was his opinion that the BroliP attending the conference was not representative of the entire industry, and he also
stressed that helping to win the war Was
Use paramount issue at this time.

Don't Call Them "Penny Arcades"
Now and then you still hear the term
"Penny Arcade" used to describe coin
fun spots in general. In the booming
arcade business of today, penny play machines are becoming rarities. Those that

Industry Can Provide Employment
Pleading for some constructive action,
Leo J. Kelly, Chicago distributor, told
the group at the "war conference" that
employment of ex-servicemen following
the war should occupy the Industry's at-

Here in

CHICAGO

cannot be graduated to nickel chutes
often have to yield to different machines.
According to Joe Monies, arcade authority, a Chicago guest during the past
month, there are many arcades today
without a single penny machine.
Musical Background
J. P. Bard, national distributor

Has

a

selfish objectives.
of

Tonedart phonograph needles, has been
a music man most of his life. A record
distributor for many years ht New York,
Ito came to Chicago two years ago as
Western agent for Continental Record
Company. Ats fires features religious,
educational, foreign language and children's records in addition to popular recordings. Por the past two years he has
watched the development of Tonedart
needles. When he contracted for the
manufacturer's entire output he thought
he was taking on a sales problem of
substantial dimensions. Today he worries about increased production rather
than sales.
juvenile Problem Here
No "teem-age clubs" are needed to solve
the recreation problem for sons and
daughters of Art LaBeau, St. Paul disNo

tributor,

In fact, three farms which

Art owns in the St. Paul area provide
recreation for dozens of teen-age friends
of the LaBeau family. Week-ends and
evenings after school find a gang of

lieragafteglefeleNisi
1. WHITE CHRISTMAS

Freddy Martin (27946)

2. JINGLE BELLS

tention now. He suggested questionnaires
be sent to all distributors, manufacturers
and operators in order to learn how
many ex-servicemen the coin machine
industry can employ after the war. Kelly
objected to organization efforts which
might be interpreted by newspapers as

happy youngsters riding horses at LaBeau's stables. He has 65 horses in all.
Small wonder that the LaBeaus are a
family of equestrians. Nearly all of the
youngsters (three girls and three boys)
have Laken prizes in races or riding
competitions. Arthur Jr., 1'7, oldest son,
is now serving in the navy, according to
his proud dad who visited Chicago recently.
LaBeau was one of the organizers of
the first successful association in Min-

Returns to Civilian Life
Iry Ovitz, who left Atlas Novelty Com-

pany to join the armed forces, returned
to civilian life last week after being
honorably discharged from the acing. He
had been stationed at Camp Swift, Texas,
An injury to his back, sustained while in
service, caused him to be released.
Hunting Grounds
"I have to pinch myself to make sure
it's me," said big Joe Huber when describing his Wisconsin resort. Joe has
always been an active outdoor man with
hunting and fishing his favorite recreation. Now he doesn't have to make long
trips to find sport; it's right in his back
yard. During the past month at coin
machine gatherings, Joe was telling
about some good ones that didn't get
away. With the resort closed until nest
season, Joe and family will spend the
winter in Chicago.
Finds Happy

A Tip to Distributors

The Billboard recently received one of
the novel postal card announcements
sent to operator-customers by Hy-G
Amusement Company, Minneapolis. The
"Nonce" mentioned that the firm would
be closed Saturdays until further notice,
due to war conditions. Below were listed
the names of Hy-G officials, parts manager and servicemen, giving their home
phone numbers. Tacked on the wall,
this convenient listing will enable operators to obtain emergency service

Glenn Miller (8-11353)

3. SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN' TO
TOWN
Tommy Dorsey (25145)

4. TAKE THE

"A"

TRAIN

(

RECORD BUYING
Special reports received from The Billboard representatives last week
show the records listed below are currently receiving the most play on automatic phonographs thruout the nation. These reports stem from all the
country's leading operating centers and are averaged together. Thus only
records that are distributed nationally will show up in the guide.

Duke Ellington (27380)

5. RHAPSODY

IN

BLUE
Glenn Miller (20-1529)

GOING STRONG

6. HOLIDAY FOR STRINGS
Dave Rose (27853)

PISTOL PACK114' MAMA..

(19th week)

7. DON'T CRY, BABY
Erskine Hawkins

8. STAR DUST

To help us make

new Victor and

9. THE

Bluebird Records
for you, sell your
old ones to your
distributor.

Okch 6708
Al. DEXTER (Al Dexter)
BING CROSBY-ANDREWS SISTERS
Deena 23277
(Vic Schoen Ork)
Decea
FREDDIE "SCHNICKELFRITZ" FISHER
4425

(30-0813)

Artie Shaw (27230)

WALTZ YOU SAVED FOR

ME

.

Wayne King (27224)

SUNDAY,

MONDAY OR BING

ALWAYS
(14th week)
PAPER DOLL

(13th week)

10. LET'S GET LOST
Vaughn Monroe (20-1524)

PEOPLE

WILL SAY WE'RE

IN LOVE
(81..h

Deena

CROSBY
FRANK SINATRA

Columbia 36679

MILLS BROTHERS

bocce 18318

FRANK SINATRA
BING CROSBY

Columbia 36682
Dacca

18564

BING CROSBY
FRANK SINATRA

Dacca

18561

18561

week)

TUNE IN! RCA's full-bour

radio show, "What's New?"
latest in music, news, comedy, science, drama. Saturday nights,
to 8, Elri; Blue Network.

-the
7

THAT

AO
ofe TONES
NICKELS
roe
AO

IF YOU PLEASE

(7th week)

PUT YOUR ARMS
DICK KUHN
AROUND ME, HONEY... DICK HAYMES (Song Spinners)
10th week)
CLAYTON McMICHEN

ON

OH,

WHAT A BEAUTIFUL

MORNING
(4th week)

C1e01011160

VICTORY POLKA
(2,1
N a.- mos

week)

In patontlinsos

BING CROSBY
FRANK SINATRA

RING CROSBY-ANDREWS SISTERS
(Vic Schoen Orki

Columbia 36679
Dacca 4337
Dec. 18558
Deena 6091
Dacca

18564
Colurnbia 36682

Decca 23277

Indicate vocalists.

C.:'opyrign!eci
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cations are available, according to lead- Fund campaign over the top when ho Canadian Army in Sicily. Four members
contributed one day's collections from of the Michaels family wear war uniing distributors.
100 phonographs which are operated in forms. Bill Michaels is distributing coin
Volume and High Notes Here
the area by his firm, Royal Music Com- machines, with accent on juke boxes and
pinballs. He also supplies prize merSquawks and squeals ordinarily cause pany,
Bill Hatter, sound engineer, to rush to
chandise for operators and is credited
with bringing the first pinball machines
the control room at industrial broadcastto the island.
ing installations. Now they cause him
4
*
to rush to the tiny cradle containing
72.
2t.
four-week-old Vaned° Jane. But it's
A rumor is current Om the EaMern
special music to Bill when his own baby
ST. JOHN, N. B., Nov. 27.-George Provinces
that Central Canadian coin
cries, and to Mrs. nutter, the former Bishop, Summerside, Prince Edward Ismachine
interests
are buying out one of
Kathryn° Lewis. Members of the trade land, has acquired a building there for a the biggest distributing
in the
knew both when they were associated warehouse and. repair shop. The central Atlantic Provinces, and entities
which extends
with Rock-Ola Manufacttning Corpo- location greatly facilitates the handling thin not only Nova Scotia,
New Brunration,
of all types of coin machines by this swick and Prince Edward Island,
dealer-distributor. Ralph Williams is in Newfoundland. Clinching the deal Is but
recharge of servicing. Bishop is a breeder ported as in the works.
Reunion for Eddie and Morrie
Morrie Ginsburg, of Atlas, returned of pedigreed dogs and operates a billiard
r
«
e
to Chicago after a short trip to Florida hall and diner. He has enlarged his
and to Camp Peary, Va., where he visited operation of cola machines on the Island.
The patriotic angle is stressed by Leo
*
his brother, Seaman (s/c) Eddie GinsCoyle, Summerside, P. E. I., a coin maburgh. In Florida he joined Phil GreenWilliam 'Michaels, Charlottetown, P. chine operator, formerly a commercial
burg, of the Pittsburgh Atlas office. Chi- E.
a pioneer distributor and oper- artist in Boston, by decorations of
cago friends of Eddie Ginsburg will have ator, recently entertained his brother, painted flags of all the United Nations
an opportunity to see him in a couple Edward, home from action with the on the walls of his location.
industry.
weeks as he is expected home On
The third mecca for coin machine men of
leave.
was the Hotel Sherman Pent House where
Bally Manufacturing Company held Open Buffalo Coinman Epected
House for visiting.coin machine men on
Ben Ku lick, of Mills Amusement, BufTuesday and Wednesday evenings of the falo, was expected in Chicago
soon folsame week,
lowing his trip to California and Texas.
He visited his son on the West Coast.
Price Ceilings Dominate
Maids planned to spend a few days in
Gossip Among Trade Members
Chicago before returning to Buffalo.
With the world at war, a sober atmosReal Corn on the
phere pervaded meetings and informal
2 HITS!
Cob
discussions at conferences in Chicago.
Chief topic of conversation was the mat- Sailors Want To Know
ter of price ceilings on used machines.
SENDING
What Tunes Are 'Solid'
Distributors are hopeful that sonic revision of the OPA ruling will result from
the December 1 meeting of the Industry FORT WORTH, Nov. PL-Lewis A.
THE JUDGE TO JAIL"
Committee with OPA officials in Wash- Provasek, naval fireman
the South
A Hillbilly Novelly
ington. Many were disappointed that Pacific fleet, in a letterwith
to
The
Fort
favorable information was not available Worth, Press suggested that this newsBacked With
during the 'Wartime Conference." Near- paper's weekly, Service Edition, a minialy all agreed that sales by distributors ture sheet intended for mailing to men
were frozen solid under existing regtda- and women in service, include hit tunes
"YOU PUT A PATCH ON
tiona.
of the week. Missing his 'nickleodeon
Efforts to organize a new national as- music, Fireman Provasek said he and
sociation provoked little active interest the other sailors still had a desire to
MY BROKEN HEART"
SAVOY
Oic
among the majority of trade members. know what tunes are leading.
No.114
Several speakers at open forum meetings
The Press complied with the sailor's
stressed the war effort as overshadowing request and included six leading song
SAVOY
you
all other considerations at this time. hits in the next Service Edition pub"PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA" Our "115
A bright picture of coin machine earn- lished. The song hits will be a weekly
Inge seemed unanimous among all oper- feature of the miniature edition.
Now we give you another SENSATIONAL record
ators and distributors contacted. Conversions, remodeling and adaptations of
"SHE DIDN'T LAY THAT PISTOL DOWN"
equipment have enabled operators to Music Op Aids War Fund
keep collections at a record level. Arand another nickel snatcher
cades represent the biggest opportunity
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov. 27.-Wolf
of all where equipment and suitable lo. Reiwitz helped put Cheyenne's War

quickly on Saturdays and in the evening. Worth passing along, isn't it?
Chicago Host to Scores of
Out-of-Town Distributors
Scores of out-of-town members of the
industry, principally distributors, had an
opportunity to get better acquainted
with Chicago's loop district November
14, 15, 16, when events were scheduled
at three of the largest downtown hotels.
At the Bismarck Hotel, Wurlitzer distributors held meetings Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday, and each evening Wurlitzer
Open House drew a capacity house of
Wuriitzer friends and customers.
At the Morrison Hotel, more than a
hundred coin machine distributors, representing all sections of the country,
made up the largest group attending the
"Second Wartime Conference of the Coin
Machine Industry" November 15-17. Only
a few operators and manufacturers were
present at the sessions which sought to
form a new national association for the

ph.,

A

-

SAVOY SCOOPS 'EM AGAIN!

-

.\1,4/
'"THEY'RE

gave

"CUDDLE UP A LITTLE CLOSER" (Our #119)

1 I

by
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GUIDE-PART °NEI
According to The Billboard representatives, who have this past week
contacted at least four largo automatic phonograph operators in their cities,
the records listed below are rapidly gaining in popularity an over the nation,
and indications are these records will eventually move into the most-played
bracket on the opposite page.

GLENN MILLER (Ray Eberle)
SEA WAIN

WITH

-To
THE

with

TUE H1ELTOPPERS

lie Released

BULLETS,

Soon-

BENNY"-"OH,

Ho. 118

THEODORA"

"JOHNNY DOUGHBOY POLKA" (VOCAL) "SEND ME SOME ROSES"

No, 117

WIRE, PHONE OR WRITE--FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED
CONSUMER SALES
Operators, Dealers, send for release card

-NO

SAVOY RECORD CO.

COMING UP
BLUE RAIN

"MAKE

TEDDY TUCKER

Victor 20.1536

58 Market Street

Newark 1, New Jersey

Bluebird

30-0816

Altho it's still not quite strong enough to move over the top, this ballad Is keeping operators happy by drawing a heavy and steady supply
of coins. It's Glenn Miller's version that remains the big attraction,
Bea Wain just coming in for an occasional mention. Tune still has its
rye on Going Strong, culling an increasing number of plays each week.

WHITE CHRISTMAS

CROSBY
FREDDY MARTIN (Clyde Rogers)

Dacca 18429

CHARLIE SPIVAK (Cary Stevens

Columbia 36649

Victor 27946

This smash hit of last year has been cropping up in different areas for
the past few weeks, but it wasn't till this past week that operators all
over the country started putting it on machines. Bing Crosby's waxing is way 011t front, as it was last year, but all versions are spinning.
It's enough to say that operators all over the country art confident 'that
this Christmas tune will repeat its first performance.

THE DREAMER

KAY ARMEN (BalladlerS)

Decea 18566

PETER PIPER

Hit 7061

the tunes in Doming Up this week are grouped close together and
they're all spinning heavily, so altho this ballad only worked from
fourth place to third, it actually made a substantial jump. Kay Armen's
name Is becoming more familiar on title strips now that Decca has released a few sides waxed by her, and it's her version that attracts most
of the coins.
All

NO LETTER TODAY

TED DAFFAN
Leon Seagol

(Chuck

Kceshan

'G. I. JIVE'

The Pied Pipers
and

Paul Weston's Orchestra

Johnny Mercer

(No. 141)

with

'WRITE MYSELF A LETTER'

Paul Weston's Orchestra

'HOW SWEET YOU ARE' (No. 141)}
'OLD ACQUAINTANCE'

and

Mei, 6706

This hillbilly stand-by lost a little ground this week after making a
sensational comeback last week. As stated above, however, all the tunes
in this bracket are doing well, and this is no exception. Its nosedive
can he attributed to the swift rise of newer entries,
Doublo-mailing records are purposely omitted from this column.

'PISTOL PACKIN` MAMA'
'DEACON JONES' (No. 140)

Jo Stafford
with

Paul Weston's Orchestra

'SHOO-SHOO BABY'(N0.143)
'NO LOVE, NO NOTHIN'

Ella Mae Morse

/

with

Dick Walters' Orchestra

ORDER FROM YOUR NEAREST CAPITOL DEALER!
NEW YORK CITY
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TWO 1943 DECISIONS
(Continued from page 61)

1943

tive" in section 330a of the Penal
Code is concerned, the numbers displayed when a high score is obtained
would have to represent or stand
for some inanimate object which the
player would receive as a reward
for the high score. The trial court
found that the play, er received no
such thing and certainly the right to
the amusement of a free game can.
not be classed as such inanimate
object.
In Junge v. }redden, 146 U.S. 233
(13 S.Ct. 88, 36 L.Ed. 953), it was
said: "In common usage, 'article'
is applied to almost every separate
substance or material, whether as a
member of a class or as a particular
substance or commodity." In People
v. Epstean, 102 Misc. 476 (170 N.Y.S.
68), "article" was held to mean a
particular object or substance, a material thing or class of things. (See,
also, Carter v. Wilmington etc. Co.,
126 N.C. 437 (36 S.E. 14); Junge v.
Hedden, 37 F 197; Harrison Supply
Co. v. United States, 171 F. 406 (91

token that he could exchange for
anything.
Defendant maintains that the language of the section, "or as a result
of the operation of which any . . .
representative or article of value
By BEN SMITH and BOB SEIDEL
is won or lost," is broad enough to
Draft
board
humor.
Genial
George
HoltzBONDBARDMENT
include the amusement of a free
man
listed
Bessie
(Economy)
Berman
as
You undoubtedly have heard of The a dependent on the grounds that Bessie game.
Billboard's BONDbardment Number, an has been living on her gin rummy winThe Dictionaries
Issue to be devoted to the theme "Show- nings from George. George claimed Besmen at War" .
see house ad page 1.0. sie couldn't
In support of this argument he
live without that Income.
November 27 B13. Editorial material will "1-A" the board
retorted. . - Reports relies on what was said in the cases
highlight how much show business is are that Herman Gross
Is living the life already cited, to the effect that a
really contributing toward the war effort,
Be
of
Riley
in
Florida.
a lovely free game giving amusement to the
and in addition to this the issue will home there. ... Willie Levy has
returned player is something of sufficient
feature a beautiful two-page spread list. from Charleston, W. Va. .has
.
Hymie
ing the names of individuals whb bought Budin came in on one of his . periodic
value to render the machine a gambonds during the bondbardment drive. visits
bling device. He argues that the
from
Norfolk.
are
going
to
provide
this
precious
We
words "representative or articles of
space because we all know how imporTO LINE
value" have the precise meaning of
tant the cause Is for which it is to be Iry Sachs,ADDING
Etreb Sales Company, says "things of value," and concludes that
used . . but that isn't all. We are not
since introducing his cement for the free game was a representative
accepting anniversary or greeting ads in that
plastic parts he has been en- or article of value under the cases
this issue. In place of such advertising broken
couraged
other items to his line. already cited. He bases his argu- C.C.A. 362).)
The Billboard says "BUY BONDS with He expectstotoadd
make an announcement on ment on the fourth definition of
It would therefore seem that the
that money."
this shortly.
usual
and ordinary meaning of the
"article" in the New English DicNor are we stopping there. So long as
the drive is on every member of The
tionary, Oxford, 1888, Volume 1, word "article" is some material or a
Billboard staff is pressing to get as large
page 471, which is as follows: "A tangible object, aitho, according to
a bundle of War Bond money as posstseparate thing (immaterial or ma- the definitions submitted by defend.
ble. whether it comes from people diterial)," and on the following defi- ant, occasionally it may be used to
DETROIT, Nov. 27.-Max Marston. of nition in Century Dictionary, 1911: refer to something "immaterial."
rectly connected with show business or
from Individuals in allied fields. You Brilliant Music Company, has returned. "Article
. 6.
A material, thing as
(4) It is a cardinal rule of statutory
can help us do that. Buy your bonds from a business trip thru. Ohio. Morris
construction that, where the Ianthru us for the next month or so and It. Kaplan, sales Manager, is staging a part of a class, or absolutely, a paras
guaga of a statute is free from amyour name will be listed free In the big campaign for needles and special ticular substance or commodity:
merchandise;
an
article
"BondbarclIers" spread. Send us your records. Joseph Brilliant is leaving on an article of
biguity, when the words used are
check made out to the 'United States a business trip to both New York and of clothing; salt is a necessary arti- given their ordinary and usual
'Treasury for whatever amount you can Chicago. William. K. Palmer, partner cle.
7. A particular immaterial meaning,.the courts should not look
afford and your bond, plus an attractive In the company, is seriously ill with a thing; a matter."
further m its interpretation and
certificate made out in your name show- cold.
In Webster's New International should not change its effect by giving that you are a Billboard Bondbardler,
"representative" is de- ing the words some unusual or selwill be returned to you. Many coinmen
Joseph Brilliant, of Brilliant Music Dictionary,
have already coma thru handsomely. Company, reports a rapid turnover in fined as follows: 1. "One that repre- dom used meaning. (Bagg v. Wick.
Cal. App.2d 753 (50 P.M
How ABOUT YOU?
equipment for the music field In this sents; a person or thing that repre- izer, 9Taylor
v. Lundblade, 43 Cal.
sents, or stands for, a number or 1047);
territory.
TO WASHINGTON
class of persons or things, or that in App. 2d 638 (111 P.2d 344); People
Roy Torr, one of the real old -timers in
The Coln-o-lVfatIc Vending Company,. some way corresponds to, stands for, v. Stanley, 193 Cal. 428 (225 P. 1);
the vending machine and supply dis- cigarette
operators, has been re- replaces, or is equivalent to, another Pacific Coast Dairy 'v. Police Court,
tributor field, is getting his house in organized,machine
following the 'induction of person or thing; a typical embodi- 214 Cal. 668 (8 P.2d 140, 80 A.L.R.
order so that he can be set to leave for Charles Starter
into the army. Under the ment; type."
1217).) Here we find no reason to
Washington. U. C., on December 1 as a new set-up he is
the sole owner, and his The usually accepted definition of ascribe to the word "article" the
member of the Coin-Operated Machine
former
partner,
Sidney
Feingold, manager
Industry Committee. Roy says, with of outside
"thing," is an inanimate object as rather unusual definition which dedepartments,
and
his
brother,
tongue in cheek, that he is the only a Herman
contradistinguished from person. fendant would have us give it.
Starler, °Mee manager.
figurehead In his own business anyway
As was saidain People v. Garcia,
(Black's Law Dictionary, 3d Ed.).
and claims it runs better when he is not
around. He has just returned from a
Horace Rankin, mechanic for Seeburg Applying these two definitions to 37 Cal. App.2d Supp. 753 (98 P.2d
10-day stay In Chicago, and one of the phonographs, was examined at the in- the facts here would indicate that 265):
"As we said, in People v. Zimbailt,
first things he did when he came back duction center, but was rejected when in order to constitute the pinball
was to release an announcement that the doctors found a chipped bone in his machine a gambling device, in so far (1939) 35 Cal. App.2d Supp. 745, 747
he has taken over the entire supply of knee.
as the use of the word "representa- (91 P.2d 252) 'Crimes are not to be
parts and globes for the Silver long line
"built up by courts with the aid of
of machines for the duration. Burt, of minumnimmunnumunnummummannumununnmmunummumnunnt; inference,' implication and strained
Automatic Games Company, who handled
invTw7InsTr,
interpretation" (Ex. parte McNulty,
that before, is now a lieutenant in the
(1888) 77 Cal. 164, 168 (19 P. 237, 11
navy.
statAm. St. Rep. 257), and "penal slatWILL MOVE SOON
utes must be construed to reach no
Sam Sacks, Acme Sales Company, is
further than their words; no person
now looking around for new and larger
A Forecast of What New Songs and Record F. can be made subject to them by imquarters and the firm will probably be
plication.." (Ex parte Twing, (1922)
Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed
located at a new address within a month
Cal. 261, 265 (204 P. 1082).'"
or so., Sam's phono plastic replacement
E
by Phonograph Operators
(3b) Under the foregoing rules of
business has grown considerably in the
statutory construction we are repast Several years and, as Sacks has decided to add a department to manufacE quired to hold that the clause of
POSSIBILITIES
ture other Items as well, the move be= Section 330a of the Penal Code,
came necessary.
under consideration, must mean that
These Records and Songs show indications of hemming Future Nationwide Hits
the representative, or article of
Irt Automatic Phonographs. Selections are based upon Radio Performances, Sheet Music
OF THIS AND THAT
value, obtained thru a high score
Sales, Information from Music Publishers on the relative Importance of Songs IN their
Leon I. Wachtel, father of Perry Wachon the pinball machine, must be
Catalogs and upon the judgment of The Billboard's Music Department.
tel, De Perri Advertising Agency, passed
some material or tangible thing of
away November 18. Be was 55. .,. Leon
value, and that securing the amuseBerman, New York Supply Company, is
NOTE
ment of a free game or games on the
back from a abort visit to Montreal,
where ho was the guest of Moe Pine,
Decca this week entered two more Christmas tunes waxed by Bing Crosby P, machine, and nothing more, does not
Rosy Specialty Company. Leon reports
and the Andrews Sisters, both always good for steady play around the = come within that definition and is
much activity In that Canadian city.
yuletide season, Jingle Bells and Santa Claus Is Coming to Town. Dicker
not within the prohibition of the
Dorothy Levine, Acme Sales, has been
also made available its album of the Oklahoma score waxed by the original
section.
a very sick girl for the past three weeks.
stage cast. Beautiful Morning and People Will Say are already among the
The judgment is affirmed.
. . . Tom Vigneux, Vigneux
top
spinners
on
machines,
but
operators
can
try
a
couple
Bros.,
of the other tunes, =
Barnard, P. J., and Griffin,
ronto, was seen along 10th Avenue. .'Toparticularly The Surrey With the Fringe on Top, which ranks among the
. .
concurred.
songs with the most radio plugs. Columbia
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released four hillbilly sides on Its el
by
Okeh label, two waxed
Gene Autry and two by Roy Acuff. I'm Thinking =
Tonight of My Blue Eyes, one of the Autry sides, has been picking up in popularity on the strength of the Bing Crosby rendition, Hit label is readying =
an Abe Lyman recording of the new Irving Berlin tune My British. Buddy, =
written for the This Is the Army show abroad. Hit recording will probably
he the that version of the tune to be made available.
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THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES

F.:

These Records have the Strongest Chance for Success among the Past Week's
Releases by the Record Companies. Selections are based upon Commercial rather
than Musical Value. These are not definite predictions, but merely the opinions
Trio Billboard's Music Department.
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and Team Supplement is issued the lest sock in September reek peer.
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Talent

By GLADYS CHASMS
CLASSIC Records' Eli Oberstein intro- ing released by the cowboy star, and in
duced a new angle into the recording Richmond it's in there whirling with the
field when lie signed Jail Garber for a rest of the leading hillbilly tunes,
single recording session last week. Gar- DES MOINES:
ber cut four sides for Oberstein, the
only contractual stipulation being that Later Tonight. Kay Armen.
The popularity of waxings by this new
Garber would not record the same tunes
for any other record firm within the next songstress doesn't seem to be limited to
three years. Oberstein is also working Nashville, where she sings on a local
out a similar deal with Abe Lyman. This radio station. Miss Armen is doing
may start other small diskers, Who 'would. equally as well out in Iowa, where her
be unable to get name artists under term waxing of the frequently air-plugged
pacts, following suit. Many band lead- tune f min 20th-Fox's Wintertime ranks
er's, impatient to get their names on among the highest.
recordings of new tunes, would be willNote
ing to record for secondary labels as long
deals
weren't
binding,
and
as the
small
For a listing of songs played most
eskers would be able to secure names often over the radio for the week ended
they otherwise couldn't reach.... Ober- Thursday. November 25, see the Music
stein is also working on term pacts, Popularity Chart in the Music Departhoping to conclude one with Sonny Dun- ment.
ham by the time the trumpet-playing
Operators with machines in Negro loarrives
maestro
in New York for his cations will also find that the Popularity
Hotel New Yorker engagement In Decem- Chart presents a valuable listing of the
ber. Classic recording chief is also try- seplan best sellers under Harlem Hit Paing to line up a contract with Conned rade.
Boswell, who has been recording for
Decca. . . . Capitol Records is backing a
new publishing firm, which will exploit
the Capitol output In addition to other
material. New firm will open around
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.
Herman
December 15,
. From Nashville, Tenn.,
comes the report that Kay Armen's re- Scott, treasurer of the local Music Macording of The Dreamer looks all set to chine Operators' Association, is sharing
be the No. I hit there, as Miss Armen his machine operations with a war job
Is featured as staff artist on local Sta- as a means of further contributing to
tion WSM. Alumni of the WSM staff the war effort.
include Dinah Shore and Kitty Kellen.
. .
Retail record shops in Philadelphia
Jack SeresM, head of Berlo Vending
report another bull's -eye for Pistol Company, showed the way when he conPeekin' Mama. First Shipment of the tributed a fee of $200 ho had received as
Crosby-Andrews Sisters' version arrived an arbiter in a local case involving a
in shops on a Saturday and by the end motion picture theater, to the Heart
of the day headed the week's best sellers Fund, charity drive of the local Variety
for all dealers, marking the first time a Club. BeresIn is chairman of the drive
record ever made the full week's listing and he now wants it known that he is
in one day.
available for further arbitration as long
as the Heart Fund will be benefited.
Territorial Favorites
Always taking an active part in charlt.
able ,endeavors, Beresin is also serving on
ST. LOUIS:
the Indiistry and Finance Committee for
I'll Be Home for Christmas. Bing Crosby, the United War Chest drive.
Reaching operators only about a week
ego, this tune caught phono fans just
Eddie Cohn, manager
the Downtown
as they're starting to get the yuletide Record Shop, became of
the father of a
spirit. St. Louis is the first city to re- daughter, Virginia Ellen, born November
port it among the top fames, altho other 9 at St. Luke's and Children's Hospital.
areas mentioned it among those wastage Announcement in the form of theater
etarting to spin. Tune is keyed for cur- tickets advised the local boys of the
rent consumption, with every man, world premiere of "It's a Girl" in the
Woman, boy and girl missing someone Cohn household.
Who's away, and operators will probably
find -it an increasingly heavy draw as the
Majestic Music Company at neighborseason nears.
ing Camden, N. J., reports a brisk business in the sale of used phonograph recRICHMOND:
ords, as well as in the rental of music
machines for private weddings, parties
Think of Me,
Roy Rogers.
Roy Rogers's personal appearances and social functions.
thruout the country and tho heavy
Congratulations to Martin Friedman,
build-up he's getting from Republic Picfactory
representative here for Perms
tures are reflected in the popularity. of
his recordings. This is the latest wax- Products Corporation, Chicago, in being
raised to a Master Mason in Equity
Lodge.

-

.

Deg rincipta
DES MOINES, Nov.

27.-The Mayflower

The November summery of the Securities and Exchange Commission here revealed that George Lawrence Lloyd, a
director in Decca Records. Inc., reduced
his stock holdings of $1 per capitol stock
by 1,800 shares., rete.ining 2,685 shares.

Distributing Company's Des Moines offlee is getting settled in its new headquarters, near the downtown district.
..Mond
Rosen & Company, local Vic Irving Sandler, manager, reports the
recording
distributor, announce that
moving job was completed without this- for
Armand DiStefano, salesman covering the
hap.
city dealers and music machine open
The Mayflower Distributing Company; stars, has taken over the post of record
has purchased the equipment of the sales promotion head.
Ligouri-Woods Company, formerly operated by Tommy Ligourl and Jack Woods. City Denies Pinball Permit
The two operators probably will be called
lain the armed service shortly.
Ou Blind Alan's Application
Betty Anderson is the latest addition
,93 the Nelson Amusement Company staff.
Hiss Anderson has been hired as a typist
to accompany a serviceman on the
phonograph route and :change the title
cards, count money and handle the bookkeeping work.

Charles Devore, employed by the Neleon Amusement Company as head mechanic, will leave shortly to enter the
army; Tommy Freestone has been added
to Nelson's service staff.

MILWAUKEE, Nov.

27.-Pinball games

and the city license system were beck in
the news again this week when a Circuit
judge denied the application of a blind
man for a pinball license for a particular
location. The city council had denied
the license because the ordinance provides that no licenses will be issued for
games in locations frequented by minors
The court upheld the council, saying
that the location catered to minors and
hence the pinball game would be played
by youngsters,

We have Taken
Over the Next Smash Hit of the
Country .

"I'LL

BE AROUND

By

Alec Wilder

YOU HAVE IT ON YOUR MACHINES NOWTHE MILLS BROTHERS' DECCA RECORD
BACKED WITH "PAPER DOLL"

--Turn It Over--611

mai

DORA

01S

tiONN

1

Also Available on

Columbia --- a Great Recording
by Cab Calloway.
WATCH FOR THE RECORD RELEASE OF RED
NORVO AND MILDRED BAILEY,

EDWIN H. MORRIS & CO.
1619 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.
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TOPPER
Tops in Modern Design.
Tends everything. Caparity IS lbs. bulk mdse.
(500 to 1000 balls of
gum.] When ordering
Toppers for ball gem

ranee serefir.
Standard Finish Top.
per only .. 87.05 Each,
(Porwlain Finish 11.00
additional.)
Iknus: 1/3 cash. balance C. 0. D. (or send
full amount and UTO
C. 0. D. diaries).

GRAND AVENUE. CHICAGO

W.

5711

Communications to Vending Machine Department, The Billboard Publishing Co.,
155 ticdth Clark Street, Chicago 1, III.
of one or two popular brands of Gig-

View Cigarette

Shortage With
Growing Alarm
CHICAGO, Nov.

BULK VENDORS
SILVER KINGS

proven

A

MODEL V

no
lest word
lug

moner-

in vend.
perfection. Vends
all types of bulk mdse.,
itteluding Ball Gum.

rnaktr. low prio..-.-lcas
pans. Vends everything: nuts. candy.
toga, eta Ilemmeriold

Introductory Offer

Introductory Offer
5 Silver Hines and 30
Lbs. Salted Peanuts or
Candy Peanut. Hearts.

f_br.

Tr.
Candy Peanut Hearts.

$49.10

$44.00

Sample $8.50 Each.
(Percalaln Finish

Sample 07.38.
10 or More 57.80 Es.

R""artg.
1/1
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deposit With

r.t.11.1.71.3.11%.Ea".
arder...ilusb your order now.
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PHILADELPHIA 3, PA.

OgareHe

Machines
Rebuilt
and Refinished

7

Col.-Model

S

DUGRENIER
$31.50

These 111.11111C9 have
been refinished and
completely rebuilt by
ome° mechanics of
New York mid are as
good as new.
They
will
glee seam of
'rouble

eetro'sfer.with

order balance C.O.D.
P.o.i3.
Mew
Turk:
Mention whether 18e
nr 200 operation is
wanted.

HERALD
VENDING

MODEL V
Truly a Creel Vendor.
Vends everything-no
parts
needed. Capacity, 6
lbs. bulk merchandise
1000 to 1200
balls of gum. Standard Finish Model V
only . . $8.50 Each.
:Porcelain Finish
51.00 additional.)

additional

-or

11111

1

/3

cash, bal.

0. 0. for semi
amount end save
(1.

0. 0.
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arette vending machines In many cities
are experiencing "runs" on one or two
leading brands contained in their machines, but none have reported serious
hoarding or scare-buying of other advertised brands. The majority of operators, however, believe that extreme
shortages of the most popular brands of
cigarettes may result if buying sprees
continue.
Cigarette venders containing two of
the most popular brands of cigarettes are
quickly "cleaned out" after machines
are servied, according to many operators.
Stocks of these top-heavy favorites are
replenished in advance of regular serice calls only when ample reserve stocks
permit and when servicemen are available for such extra work. A form of
rationing is possible by cigarette machine operators who wish to protect
their reserve stocks of favorite brands;
either by leaviag.the "sell-out" columns
empty until 'tile next regular servicing
call at the location, or by stocking the
entire machine. with brands that are not
being hoarded.
Most tobacco men have expressed belief that the situation would become
worse. But in Hartford, Conn., where
dealers experienced a wave of "scare
buying" that necessitated rationing two
weeks ago, supplies are now reported
normal, sales unlimited.
Many cities reported extreme scarcity

I

,

chews).

Venders Cleaned Out
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.-Wide cir-

culation in the local newspapers last
week that there is an acute shortage in
cigarettes resulted in a terrific buying
spree on part of the public that caused
dealers to put on a stop-check and virtually cleaned out all the cigarette vending machines. While the local tobacco
industry admitted that cigarettes arc
not as plentiful, leaders indicated that
under normal buying conditions, there
was enough for everyone.
However,
damage
was
already
done
by the
Use
scare stories in the newspapers.
Grave concern was expressed by the
vending operators. While the supply
On hand is generous, and cigarette jobbers have promised to give operators
priorities on order shipments, the cigarette buying spree on the part of the
public has altered the situation. Apart
from the fact that vending operators
must spread out their supplies, man

Beverage Makers Overcome
Sugar Shortage With imports
Government agencies have
tried to stop sirup traffic
from Cuba, Mexico
NEW YORK, Nov.

VICTOR'S FAMOUS

once

I.

of cig-

CORP.

eR7ga,T.

'Penn:

t
I,

X-Operators

arettes, but none reported a general
scarcity of advertised. brands.
Wholesalers all over the country reported manufacturers of popular brands
of cigarettes had limited future consignments to 20 or 30 per cent less than
those of July and August, the smallest
business menthe of the year.
Widespread rationing of both cigars
and cigarettes was reported in Chicago,
Baltimore, Rochester, Albany, N. Y.,
Charleston, S. C.,- Little Rock, Richmond,
Va., Omaha, Des Moines, Charlotte, N.
C and some cities in Utah and Idaho.
Reports of noticeable scarcity of carthin brands of cigarettes came from Detroit, New Haven, Conn., Albany. Rochester, Atlanta, Minneapolis, Milwaukee,
Chicago, Memphis, New Orleans, Birmingham, Raleigh, N. C., and Spokane.

27.-At least

one

soft drink manufacturer has found a
means of partially overcoming the handicap of sugar rationing. The method is
simple-flavored. slrups containing large
amounts of sugar are shipped here in
large quantities from Cuba and Mexico.

Various government agencies have tried
to atop the shipments, but every time
some means is found of getting around
efforts to control this traffic.
The Pepsi-Cola Company has been the
main importer of such sirups. Immediately after sugar rationing began the
firm contracted for the entire surplus of
Mexican sugar up to 30,000 tons annually
for three years. The arrangements were
shade thru a semi-governmental agency
controlliqg sugar in Mexico.
After converting the sugar into a
beverage sirup, It was shipped in tank
care to the company's branches in the
United States. An order of the War,
Production Board forbidding the use of
tank cars for such a purpose resulted.
in. the company's using barrels for sirup
Shipments.
The Mexicans found this business so
profitable that they began importing
sugar from Cuba, where it could be
bought for 4 cents a pound and resold
in. Mexico at 7 cents.
Other soft drink firms, becoming interested in the possibility of importing'
straps, went directly to Mexico and
started a thriving business.
Ship To Florida

.

The Cuban sirup, unlike the Mexican,
could not be used directly ha beverages.
The Cuban product Is about '75 per cent
sugar, the rest is water and a email

amount of flavoring. The mixture is
than labeled "flavored sugar sirup" and
shipped to Florida.
Since the War Shipping Administration
has control of all ships of 500 registered
tons or more, the sirup is shipped in
smaller boats. To discourage shipments,
WPB recently issued an order forbidding
the shipment of now barrels to Cuba.
This, however, merely accelerated the
sale of secondhand barrels, and it is
reported that the empty barrel traffics
to Cuba is heavier than ever.
A few months ago the Department of
Agriculture issued an order giving OPA
full authority over products containing
sugar. The sugar branch of OPA prepared an order to stop the importation
of such sirup, but it was vetoed by
Prentiss M. Brown, than OPA administrator, on the grounds that the shipments soon would decrease since consumers of sugar were getting 80 per cent
of their requirements instead of 70 per
cent.
Walter S. Mack Jr., Pepsi-Cola president. defended the practice on the
grounds that it makes additional sweetening available to' the ptlblio and that
it is not interfering In any way with the
purchase of sugar by the United States.
He declared that the present method
of rationing sugar Is unfair to any company that did not have atwell-established
business in 1941, which is the base period
for determining the amount of sugar
alloted to industrial users. He said that
many of his company's bottlers had not
started business in 1940 on 1941 and
therefore had not developed their business to a point where they had a substantial sugar use base.
Mack said his company organized. the
Mexican- American Flavors Company in
1942 for the importation of sugar sirup
in order to help these new bottlers. The
new company was formed with the full
knowledge of all Interested government
agencies before any investment was made
or any contracts signed, he added.
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power situation does not allow for additional visits to locations to re-stock
the machines.
Threat of new taxes with the new year
has also resulted. in a run on buying,
with dealers and jobbers warning that
there will be real shortages if the public goes in for serious hoarding of cigarettes. As a result, a "voluntary rationing" system for virtually all brands
of cigarettes and cigars was forecast by
tile local tobacco industry, which sees
a serious shortage within a few months
If the present rate of 'buying continues.
Selling More "Lesser Knowns"
BALTIMORE, Nov. 27.-The cigarette
situation has developed into a serious
affair, according to vending machine

operators. Even large operators who
buy direct from cigarette manufacturers
have expressed grave concern. Such operators enjoy an advantage over competitors who depend on local jobbers
in that their allotments from manufacturers provide them with a larger supply than is provided by jobbers.
While some local jobbers make a big
play for supplying their vending machine customers, other jobbing organizations look out for their regular retail
dealer customers, and regard cigarette
venders as a side outlet. Fortunately,
some jobbers have an interest in the
machine routes and for that reason see
that they are taken care of as well as
possible, even to the extent of neglecting some of their regular dealer customers.
Retailers can ration customers on tile
same basis they are being rationed by
jobbers. Operators must either cut clown
on the number of packages placed in
each airschine, or let the vender remain
without cigarettes for definite periods.
Local operators have not had to resort
to this and have managed to get enough
cigarettes to keep their venders well
supplied.. However, they have found
it necessary to stock some of the compartments With cigarettes other than the
most popular brands. Operators are
hopeful of getting good supplies of the
lesser known brands to take care of their
vending needs. Since voluntary rationing on the most popular brands, there
has been increased consumption of other
brands.
Top Brand Sold Out
SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 27.-Tobitcco
tycoons and Department of Commerce
officials may argue until they are blue
In the tonsils about whether or not there
Is a cigarette shortage, but Salt Lakers
know there is one; they can't buy their
favorite brand of cigarettes. The drug
store at the busiest intersection in Salt
Lake City for the past two weeks has
rationed one brand at two packs to a
customer and two days during the last
week had no cigarettes of that brand at
all. Two other brands of the leading
five were about to be rationed at two

packs to a customer.
The full impact of the shortage has
not yet been felt by the cigarette venders but is expected to add to the woes
already spotlighted by the candy bar
shortage. The extent of the shortage,
reflected by tux returns (Utah has a State
tax of 10 cents a hundred), will not
show up for about a month.
Denounces "Panic Buying"
NEW ICONIC, Nov. 27. -Heavy ship-

ments of tobacco under lend-lease agreements and,extensive reservations of supplies for the armed forces arc pertly
responsible for the growing scarcity of
popular brand cigarettes reported thatout the country.
Lend-lease figures disclosed that between March 15, 1941, and October 1,
1943, a total of 429,919,263 pounds of
tobacco costing $155,210,346 were made
available for shipment abroad. Lendlease tobacco purchases for the month
of August were 20,187,900 pounds and
for the first eight months of this year.
177,188,600 pounds.
Labor shortages have added to the
tobacco industry's problems.
"Panic buying" by consumera, which
has resulted since reports of a short(see Cigarette Shortage on opp, page)
Complete
line of all
Parts and Globes
FOR SILVER KING MACHINES
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West Coast News Notes

Bakersfield, made one of his quick trips
in from the city over the Ridge Route
to see what was going on in metropolitan
Los Angeles. . .
Mickey Gordon blew
Into town recently from Chicago. . . .
Hermie Cohen is back in his easy chair
following a visit to his contacts in the
northern part of California. . . . Harry
Kaplan, of Southwestern Vending Machine Company, has returned from a,
business and buying trip that took him
as far east as Chicago.. .. Jimmy Jones,
formerly. with Southwestern and later
with a Penny Arcade here, is now making
El Paso his headquarters,
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Peanut Situation

.

By SAM ABBOTT

218 Radio Center Bldg., 1509 Vine St.,
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 27.-Music machine operators in this section got in two
"Saturday" nights this week, when servicemen and war workers came into towel
Wednesday night for their round of spots
Thanksgiving Eve and the regular Saturday night business. If the Hollywood.
Canteen can serve as a barometer for

Hollywood 28, Calif.

number or soldiers, sailors and
marines in town, the city was pretty
well filled Wednesday. There was a half
block line waiting for the canteen to
the

it

open.

There hasn't been much change in the
jobbing set-up here. Some of the firms
continue to "discover" equipment and
it is moved before it even gets Into the
house. Much of the equipment is sold
before the jobber buying it has had time
to clean it up and get it into shape.
While there is a definite shortage of
equipment, many of the location owners
In this section do not seem to realize
that they can't have everything in the
coin machine line. This is especially
true with location owners who have music machines on their premises. Many
of the merchants do not want to co-operate to conserve record plays despite
the production cuts here. Operators have
found their machines going lickity-split
with no one in the tavern except the
bartender. Explanation here has been
that the bartender was "lonesome." Operators facing this problem might suggest 'that the bartender join a Pen Pal's
club. It would keep him from being
lonesome and besides lie wouldn't bo
boosting the play on records without
compensation.
There may be a definite trend in music coming before very long. This prediction is based on the fact that Louis
Jordan and His Tympany Five heard on
Deceit Records turned in a big gross at
the Orpheum Theater here last week.
The gross was in line with that of name
bands. On top of this and almost coincidental, the Premier Record Company,
recently established here, has announced
that it is releasing a record with both
skies featuring King Cole Trio, The
third incident of the week in this connection was that Charlie Shaw, local
songwriter, has announced that his tune
Gone South will soon be available in
orchestrations for small combos. Interest in small combos has been increasing
right along, but it seems now that the
small groups will be contenders soon for
recording honors,
Entertain Servicemen

'

Members of the coin machine industry
here are aiding In entertaining servicemen. While there is much more of this
good work going on that has been reported a most interesting case has come
to light. This city is flooded with servicemen each week-end and a large number of them have no place to stay while
In town. There have been funds raised
to take care of this problem, but it is still
unsolved in its entirety. One of the organizations that is caring for servicemen
here is the B'nai B'rith, which has taken
over property near the Hollywood Gullet
Canteen. Non-sectarian In its entertaining policy, servicemen are welcomed here,
and about 175 are given accommodations
over the week-end. Showers, food and
good beds are supplied free of charge
with members of the organization aiding
in running the "hostelry," Those in the
coin machine field who are serving here
include Phil Robinson, Harry Kaplan and
Mac Mohr. Phil Robinson' informs that
the spot is made as homey as possible.
A number of the boys, altho they are
not asked to do it, don aprons and help
wash the coffee cups and do other chores
to keep the project rolling. It is a nice
bit of work and these men as well as the
organization are to be commended.
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Happol Returns From East

William Rappel Jr., manager of the
Badger Sales Company here, returned
Wednesday from a trip East and a visit
to his branch office in Milwaukee. Happel, took advantage of the trip to make
purchases for his customers in this section. .
. Fred Gaunt, of General Music
Company, and his wife, Bennie, are contemplating a trip to the Palm Springs
vicinity to visit relatives, Jaunts by the
Gaunts have been somewhat curtailed
by gasoline rationing.
William (Bud)
Parr, General Music owner, makes It a
point to visit his firm when he is not
busy with government work to which he
has been assigned.
.
. Harry Kaplan,
of Southwestern Vending Machine Company, in downtown Los Angeles attending to business. . .
Earl Fraser, forserviceman
merly
with the Southwestern
Vending Machine Company, looking forward to a furlough from his air corps
activities to visit in Los Angeles.
.
Jane Carico, of the Jack Gutshall Distributing Company, mulling the Idea of
joining the Coast Guard Reserves. She
continues to be a consistent buyer of War
Bonds, having purchased her latest one
in The Billboard's Bombardment drive.
.

.

New Calendars

Jack Gutshall, of Jack Gutshall Distributing Company, again has a nifty
calendar called Lady in the Dark to take
over the wall decoration from Sweet and
Lovely of this year. Outside of his address and firm name, Outshall has imprinted the calendars with only "Homer
Capetian Products" and "Bennett 4,000 Play Needles." "If I put more on them,
they might save only the picture," GutWilliam Rappel, of
shall said. .
Badger, is again distributing gifts to his
customers. He has a pocket set for the
men and a gift for the women.. . . Jack
Gutshall recently marked up 11 years in
the coin machine business.
.

Increased Piz Making
Making of Peck Machine pictures continues strong here with Quality Pictures
and Les Lorden mapping plans to increase
production. Releasing of certain photographic materials from under the
freezing order is helping things along
.
Mac Thiede recently renicely.
turned from a brief trip thru the territory in the interest of the California
Amusement Company. . . . Bill Wolf,
owner oft California Amusement Company, in town from San Diego, . . .
Mollie Simon, secretary at Associated
Operators of Los Angeles County, Inc.,
is making out her Christmas shopping
list. . . . Elaine Ryan, secretary at
Badger, has been burning the midnight
oil while William Rappel is on his Eastern trip. Without stenographic help, she
kept the office work moving. . . . Bill
Shorey,of Inland Amusement Company,
San Bernardino, in town on a buying
Jack Olson Vacations

Jack Olson, sales manager of Shipman
Manufacturing Company, makers of
stamp vending machines, and Mrs. Olson vacationing in Portland. Before leaving, lie gave the following statement on
the manufacture of stamp machines:
"Practically all postage machines from
the present run are sold in advance of
final assembly. We now have started a
run of machines on the punch presses
but do not expect to complete it until
some time after the first of the year."
. . Mao Saunders has a post-war plan
that seems to hit the spot for it is a
bang-up fishing trip. Mac has been
working in a defense plant for months
Several coin machine outfits
now. .
here have set up manufacturing plants
in their shops and are making vital war
1a.
It
Makes One Wonder
supplies on a. sub-contractual basis.
,
the rounds this week, this Much of the material turned out is for
airplanes. The coin machine business
gmaltng
seems that a local music operator has a here is tied sup with defense work much
machine located in the neighborhood of more than the average outsider realizes.
,
City Hall. Lawyers, city officials, judges
The Denver Kaplans
j
and divorcees frequent the place. Hurtleg lunch there isn't much music for the
Lewis Kaplan, son of H. A. Kaplan, of
attorneys, officials and others who want the Southwestern Vending Machine ComI0.: quiet while they talk over their cases.
pany, and his recent bride, Joyce SteinWhen the divorcees are there, it is a dif- berg, are now located in Denver, where
ferent story. There is one record that Lewis is attached to Lowry Field. .
the location owner has requested as a C. C. Chick In town on-business and to
permanent selection. The tabulator gives visit his brother. Chick operates in and
Niles Smith, of
It a money-making spot. The record is around Portland.

1

,

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 27 ,-Picking of
peanuts in Virginia -North Carolina area
was not delayed RS much as.was at first
expected by rains which fell early in the

month. Recent weather has been favorable for picking and this operation progressed rapidly during the past week. As
a result both Virginias and Spanish
farmers' stock moved In fairly heavy volume with the bulk of the Spanish crop
already moved to market. No further
word has been received regarding the
quality of the peanut crop in this section.
Movement of farmers' stock in the
Southeastern section Is practically completed. Some lots of peanuts put in
storage earlier in the season are now
being moved at the COO schedule price,
plus an additional charge of $2.00 to
63.00 per ton for hauling. The demand
for shelled goods Is strong and the market remains firm with most sales at
ceiling levels,
Good picking weather has prevailed
over most of the Southwestern section
during the past week and peanuts continue to move in volume. Shelters and
oil mill operators are reported hauling
peanuts from fields to mills without cost
to farmers. There are indications that
practically the entire crop, with the exception of small scattered lots, will move
to market within the next two weeks,
providing the good weather continues.
Demand far peanuts has shown some
slight Improvement, with a .better interest shown in futures. Shelters' offering, however, for future delivery eased
off somewhat during the past week. Most
sales for shelled stock were made at cell-

Cigarette Machines Good
Operators of cigarette machines are
looking for help. Business is good and
it is a job to keep the machines properly
serviced,
W. J. Farewell, Los Angeles
county cigarette operator, was among
the coin machine men to make a visit
to the city. . . . Cigarettes in machines
bring 16 cents in Los Angeles and 22
cents over the counter in New Orleans.
.
. Sam Handman, Los Angeles music
operator, reports that his machines are
kept rolling, especially over week-ends
when the servicemen are In the city.. .
Ben Kerte, music and games operator
from Los Banos, Calif., in town on a
business trip. . . Modem Music Company has bought the music route of D.
D. Patton, of Turlock, Calif.
Milton
Norlega, of Colton, Calif., In the city.
Colton, nine miles from Camp Haan and
March Field, gets a big order from the
servicemen stationed at those two centers.. .. Johnny Nelson, of Culver City,
making the rounds of the jobbing houses
for equipment.... C. H. Robson, of Bay
City Amusement Company in Santa
Monica, Calif., in Los Angeles for a brief
, Harry Perrino, of the P. &
stay.
.
M. Sales in Tehachapi, Calif., made a
trip into Los Angeles to keep in touch
with the jobbers.... R. Robb, of Needles,
Calif., reports that the music machine
business is going nicely in that sector.
.
Al Weymouth, LoeAngeles cigarette
machine operator, scouting around for ing prices.
parte and equipment.
The demand for peanut meal continues
active. Altho supplies in the Southeast
are increasing, the movement is still
rather light. Car lots are being distributed to outside points only after
local feeders and dealers have been supplied. Meanwhile, the movement of peanut oil in this section is reported rather
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.-The Treasury De- slow.
partment last week released it report on
the amount of money in circulation for
the month of October, An interesting
part of the report to the trade is the listing of different kinds of money and the
amounts in the hands of the public toRICHMOND, Va., Nov, 27.-Among visday.
itors
in Richmond this past week was
Minor coin, which designates the small
change jangling in Mr. and Mrs. Ameri- Tex Fletcher, the singing cowboy, now
ca's pockets, is in circulation to the helping Uncle,
amount of $247,907,792. The Treasury
in Richmond was Seaman SfC Edboils this amount down to $1.81 per dieSeen
Ginsburg, of Atlas Novelty Company,
every man, woman and child in the nanow stationed with the SeaChicago,
tion. A total of $256,780,558 in minor bees at Camp
Peary,
coin has been minted up thru October,

trip.

.

quoted must be added freight,
shelling, shrinkage in cooking, salting and one-half cent a pound
profit for the salter.
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Coinage News

2ichinc0, Va.

At the same time, many sections of
the country are reporting a. very serious
shortage of pennies, .A. Baltimore paper,
in fact, called the situation the worst
penny shortage in memory. The Philadelphia mint is even reported to be rationing pennies to Federal Reserve Banks
In the East, and the presidents of three
Federal Reserve Districts have sent letters to other districts requesting that
pennies in excess of immediate needs be
shipped to the central bank for their district. New York, Baltimore and Chicago
are particularly suffering from the
scarcity of 1-cent pieces. Fort Worth, on
the other hand, said that the shortage
had not hit that area yet.
Many Reasons
A variety of reasons for the

penny
shortage has been given. Merchants are
sure that the price ceiling levels are in
part, at least, responsible, because an
often the prices fall on an odd pony. A
cashier for a war plant said that salary
deductions covering taxes, bonds and
Social Security make the chances 100 to
1 that a weekly pay envelope will contain
one or more pennies. Bankers believe
that the public collects the pennies and
does not turn them in.
One cashier for a Baltimore war plant
said that war workers have too much
money In their pockets to bother with
small stuff. He says it people really
want to find the pennies they should
look around the streets-people throw
them away.
At any rate, all reports indicate that
it's not the man on the street who's
short on pennies. He's well suppliedtoo well supplied for his own pocket
comfort-and the chances are good that

the Corley
Record Company, returned to his desk
this week after a serious throat operation.
H. F. Lukhard, .manager of

*

*

A nice tie-up has been made between
Gary's Record Shop and Loew's, Richmond, exploiting the hit' tunes from
Girl Crazy. Promotion was arranged by
George Peters, Loew's manager, and Leon
Gary, representing the record outlet,

The penny shortage which is prevalent
in the Western part of the State, Is almost non-existent here. Some months
ago there was is scarcity of coppers but

tills shortage vanished.

CIGARETTE SHORTAGE
(Continued from opposite page)
ago became public, was attacked by Matthew Forbes, director of the Cigarette
Cigarette
Merchandiders Association.
smokers who never bought more than
a package at a time are now trying to
buy four or live, and many are looking for cartons.
A xcal shortage may develop if smokers start hoarding, he warned. He insisted
that the single-pack buyer, who has always represented about 98 per cent of
the consumers, will have no trouble in
buying his package of cigarettes when
needed if ration buying is continued and
hoarding discouraged.
he'll have pelnty of the copper for penny
venders, provided, of course, the penny
Venders arc as well supplied as he lei

Copyrfghted material
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American Spending Reaches
Record High of 91 Billions
"(11

See record collections

machine tho total volume
may not increase

"Knock Lady Out of Bed" Is
Popular Version of Old Idea
BALTIMORE, Nov. 27.-"Knocking the
Lady Out of Bed," current craze in ar-

cade thrillers, has been installed in the
Play land arcade on East Baltimore Street,
where the rear section of the establishment has been set aside for this new
game.
The game consists of trying to "knock
the lady out of bed" by throwing baseballs at oversize buttons about 15 feet In
front of him. Nine balls may be thrown
for a quarter. Two scantily-clad girls
recline on couches which tilt when buttons are hit and the girls are spilled out
on the floor. Sometimes only one girl
is spilled out.
The reclining girls consume hot dogs
and pop, all the time eying the customers. If the aim of the customer is
good, he receives a package of cigarettes
for three straight hits, and for four
straight hits the prize becomes two packages. A net from the platform to the
ceiling protects the girls from customers
whose aim happens to be bad. During
periodic lulls in play the girls rearrange

per

27.-With Americans
spending 91 billions of dollars a year,
costumes, comb their hair and freshen per machine earnings in the coina manew
chine industry should establish
make-up.
earnings,
record.
Total
coin
machine
This is a new wrinkle in an old, old
game, but it certainly is packing them in however, may not eclipse that of other
shortages of machines, reat this establishment. It is said to be years since parts,
merchandise and help
an attraction that helps arcade business placement
a mitigating factor.
CHICAGO, Nov.

is

generally thruout the district.

in billions of dollars at annual rates adjusted for seasonal variations:
1st
2nd 9rd
qtr.

qtr.

qtr.

Income payments
$134.7 $140.6 $1443
Personal taxes
14.6
14.7 18.0
Disp. inc. after taxes 120.01 125.8 1283
Consumer exp'ditures 90.3
89.4 91.3
Not say. of individls 292
86.4 38.1
The department said the August to
September increase in income payments
was due mainly to seasonal influences,
Including the usual rise in farm income
dividend
ividend and interest payments.
Wages Lead Increases
Salaries and wages during September
accounted for $8,680,000,000 of all income payments, a gain of $214,000.010
over August and $1,517,000,000 over September, 1942. Dividend and interest
payments were up from 2466,000.000 is

Figures released by the Commerce Department show that American incomes
totalled $12,545,000,000 in September,
and that in spite of higher tax payments American people have more money
to spend than ever before. If the rate
of spending on amusement, music and As8u9gu4,010,0M00 W1.98y6,ea0r00,,,Og006compared with
vending machine merchandise remains
proportion to national spending, opCHICAGO, Nov. 27.-Two members of in
The department pointed again to the
erators will report 1948 as a boom year.
slackening
rate of expansion in income
the industry were first to contribute to
payments, asserting that from the fourth
September Tops '42
The Chicago Times Christmas Presents
of last year thru the third quarSeptember income payments to in- quarter
for Servicemen" fund when Paul Gerber
was 20 per cent above the ter of 1043 the rate of increase for each
end Max Glass, proprietors of the Pun- dividuals
$10,450,000,000 figure for the same month quarter has been '7.2, 6.8, 4.8 and 2.7
land Amusement Arcade in Hotel Sher- a year ago, 7 per cent higher than per cent, respectively.
man, started the ball rolling with a check August's $11,677,000,000 total and $383,000,000 above the previous peak attained
for $500.
June, according to tile Department West Coast War Workers
"It's fun to give," said Gerber and in
of Commerce. For the first nine months
Glass in a joint statement. "We are glad of the year such payments aggregated Hope to Stay, Poll Shows
to do our bit in support of this inspiring $103,088,000,000 compared with 882,355,VANC017VER, Wash., Nov. 27.-Thou000,000
in
the
corresponding
period
of
sands of workers who trekked to the West
campaign to bring Christmas joy to men 1942.
Coast and found a duration pot of gold in
in the armed forces."
Arcade Owner Has Other
After adjustment for seasonal varia- shipyards and aircraft
probably
Generous Chicagoans have an oppor- tion, income payments during the quar- will not return to their plants
original homes
Entertainment Interests
tunity to co-operate with the three Serv- ter ending with September were at/ a after the war.
annual rate of $144,800,000,000,
In this war boom town, for example, 60
BALTIMORE, Nov. 27.-Arthur B. icemen's Centers in their efforts to pm- record
the
department
said,
adding
that
the
per cent of the 9,000 families that immiPrice, owner and operator of Amusement vide holiday hospitality for men in urnactual
total
for
the
year
probably
would
grated to war bonding projects would like
Center, largest arcade in the city, will
be
$142,000,000,000.
The
many
of
whom
will
pass
the
t
1942
figure
was
form,
easpend the winter in Florida. He will be
to remain after peace Is won. These fig$114,039,000,000.
away
ditional
feast
day
from
family
ures are not wishful thinking by the
accompanied by Mrs. Price and their
youngest son.
Chamber of Commerce; they're based on a
Effect of Pay -As- You -Co
home for the first time in their lives.
Price has varied interests in the amuseWith the pay-as-you-go income tax poll taken by the Vancouver Housing Au
The Times' plan is indorsed by leading
meat and entertainment field. In addiact in operation thruout the third quar- thority.
tion to the Amusement Center arcade, Chicago officials and military leaders, in- ter,
The 60 per cent would like to stay if
the department provided this comhe owns and manages Gwynn Oak eluding Mayor Edward J. Kelly, who was parative table to show
satisfactory
employment and housing
the changing
Amusement Park, In which a large arcade chiefly responsible for establishment of disposition of income payments
during were available. Twenty-four per cent
is operated during the park season. He the Servicemen's centers. These cen- each quarter of 1948. The figures
are thought they'd like to move on-but they
also is owner and manager of Lakewood tors have given Chicago the reputation
didn't say they were going back to their
swimming pool, Aurora Theater and Col- among servicemen of being "the most
old home towns. The remaining 16 per
lege Inn restaurant and bar.
(hospitable town on earth."
cent said they hadn't made up their
Liberty Amusement Co.,
minds.
These immigrant workers came from
Baltimore, Reports Gains
hundreds of cities, towns and farms in
all parts of the nation, and represent alt
BALTIMORE, Nov. 27.
The Liberty walks
GLAMOUR GIRL-2 FOR 5c-CARD VENDOR Amusement
of life.
Company, since its recent
If
ACCURATE-SIMPLE-STURDY CONSTRUCTION
these
people like their new homes
change to a partnership by 8, Carl Mantell and Milton Adler, has registered an wail bnough to remain, it may be logical
appreciable gain in collections, due to assume that workers transplanted to
29
.
. Better
largely to the number of new locations scores of other war centers along the
NOW
West Coast are thinking along the same
DIFFERENT
opened.
Any Supplies
This concern, which had a number of lines.
.MUTOSCOPE
W. K. Peery, executive director of the
excellent locations, has been fortunate
You Need:
housing
authority, has warned his city's
in acquiring additional equipment, inNOVELTY .
cluding both music boxes and wall boxes. planners not to take up where they left
GRANDMOTHER
CARD
In addition to music boxes, Liberty off when the war began, but to start
PREDICTION CARDS.
Amusement also operates Gain machines thinking of a peacetime community
SERIES
starting
approximately its present
LOVE LETTERS,
of various kinds.
It maintains a service shop in the rear population.
AVAILABLE
PALMISTRY LETTERS,
On the other hand, perhaps hundreds
of the 'building and thus is able to give
FOR THIS
HOROSCOPE CARDS
efficient service on the machines in op- of cities, towns and villages in other secWIZARD PEN CARDS,
tions of the country whose census figures
eration.
MACHINE
Despite the record shortage, this con- showed declines had better be making
ETC., ETC.
cern is managing to get enough favorite Plans, too-on a reverse basis.
recordings to take care of the location
SEND FOR
STEREOSCOPIC
customers in a satisfactory manner. HillCOMPLETE
VIEWS, VIMSCOPE
billy tunes are in big demand, the faARCADE
LIBRARY
vorite
being
Pistol
packin'
Mama
by
Al
KM, ETC
3 A.B.T. Model F Gun.
Dexter or the popular combination of 1 A.B.T. Adlex Gun
(Mae" Medd 01111)
1 A.B.T. Challenger Gun
Bing Crosby and the Andrews Sisters.
2 Bally Eagle Eye Ray Guns
PUNCHING BAGS

"Fun land" Owners
Boost Gift Fund

Order

,

'

Whichever 3 Series of Mutoscope Cards
you choose to sell through this Vendor,
simply insert the corresponding displays

AND ACCESSORIES.

SEND FOR
(SUPPLIED FREE) in the machine as picCATALOGUE
tured above and you have one of the
AND PRICES
most profitable "Silent Salesmen" Mutoscopes ever sold!
ONLY A FEW LEFT!
Deal No.
Vendor, with 1,000 each All-American Girt, Glorified
Glamour Girl and Yankee Doodle Girl Cards.
Vendor cost only $601
3,000 Cards FREE bring in $75 selling at 2 for 5c.
1/3 Deposit, Balance C. 0. 0., F. 0. D. Long Island City, N. Y.

I-I

SEND FOR LIST OF NEW AND FACTORY RECONDITIONED PENNY ARCADE
EQUIPMENT -STILL AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION
WM. itaaKIN, Pres.
Penny Accede Headquarters Since

44-01

10136.

ManUfarturen et Plustomatto and Other. Famous Coin Operated EquIPM.1.
ELEVENTH STREET
LONG ISLAND CITY 1, NEW YORK

No Essays Entered

for

Contest on Liquor Evil
CHICAGO, Nov.

27.-A prize of

$100

for essays on liquor conditions, offered
by the Ohio Anti-Saloon League to
Ohio pastors, failed to attract a single
applicant, it is reported. Pastors were
asked to, write regarding liquor condi-

tions in their respective communities.
The deadline for the contest, started last
May, was moved from July 15 to October
15 and still there was no response.
Sam P. MeNaught, Ohio superintendent
of the league, commenting on the disappointing results, said: "If you can
analyze that one for use I'll be your Irish
uncle."

www.americanradiohistory.com

2 Holly Grippers on stands Real Bullets
1 BangreDeer Gun, Shoots
1 Skill Jump on Base, Leto TYPO
2 Fees Play Pin Games
1 Mills Horoscope. 6,000 Cards
4 Exhibit Drop Picture Machines, Floor Models,
and All Have New Pictures, Electric Motors

Casino Coif
Exhibit Punching Bag
Mills Large Floor Model Shocker
2 24 MUloscopo Card Vendors, Llghtup Tops and
Bases
1 14 Mutoscope Card Vender, Lightup Tog and
Base, Around 20,000 Cards With Machines
1 Solon Horoscope, Grandma TYR., About 10,000
Cards
1 Kicker & Catcher on Stand
1 Mills Flip Skill OM Bose
Mutescopo Photornatlo With Outside Light*,
But Very Clean Inside and Out
Machines will be sold ae one unit only and not
separate. Send In your blds around December
15. Will sell. All machines Plat off Summer
Lake location. A1 condition and clean; lo
1
1
1

IIRRAL
1411 Ohio

ASSID

Lansing,' Nick.

'
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MARKET REPORT
these records but state they are not get-

Baltimore

ting enough.

Baltimore Business Booms;
Ceiling Price Unpopular
have had varied results, according to reports from both distributors and operators. Among these have been brisk sales
on some types of machines, principally

pinhalls; the withholding from the market and Installation on location of highc priced consoles and a virtual sellout of
some lower -priced console models.
The price-ceiling regulations on coin
machines Is definitely unpopular with
l' Baltimore distributors and operators.
Both agree that if a console was bought
for $600 several months ago or longer,
but still is in first-class condition, and
the ceiling price put on it Is $400, the
owner would stand to lose $200 on the
transaction. Because of the scarcity of
this particular model and the demand
for it the owner should be able to sell
for $700 or $800 or more according to the
value put on it.
Both distributors and operators feel
that values should be established by the
individual buyer and seller, or vice versa,
; and not be determined by an outsider or
third party who has no Interest in the
transaction.
Music box operation, despite the re''

ported

'

highlight the coin machine field. While
some operators report collections spotty,
collections, in general, continue to register consistent gains.
Hillbilly tunes, together with the polka
trend, highlight the disk field. Operators
report getting a fairly good supply of

Because few releases have come thru
in recent weeks operators are finding it
necessary to dig into their record "storage" house for old favorites of yesteryear.
Music men have been happy over recent release of Bing Crosby-Andrews Sisters' recording of Pistol Poetics' Mama
and Victory Polka. Initial shipments received iu this market have been completely sold out.
Another highlight of the month in this
market has been the city arcades. Collections are reported better than holding
their own. An added indication of the
popularity of arcades has been the opening of a new arcade here and plans for
another to be opened within the next few
weeks. Also a local operator recently
opened. a new arcade in a near-by State.
The spotlight was focused on cigarettes
during the month, and the rationing of
this commodity on a eo-called voluntary
basis has invoked the interest not only
of cigarette vending machines operators
belt of the entire cigarette trade industry
and the consumer-smoking public.
Cigarette venders report their sales are
holding up at this date despite the rationing, as they have managed to get
enough cigarettes to take care of their
machines. This is especially true in the
ease of direct buyers.
What cigarette operators are concerned
about is what may happen In the future,
especially in view of the growing cigarette consumption among the military
and civilians, particularly war workers.
Candy bar machines operators, especially those serving Baltimore's many
important and vital war plants, report
volume would run much higher were
more candy bars available. The dearth
of workers in candy plants, together with

ATTENTION!

.ds.--,Thc.oicnetinc,eileslintogs

ROUTE FOR SALE!
"A

tti

t!

LITTLE

MINT"

Located in Lordsburg, New Mexico; 27 pieces, consisting of 750E, 850, 950
Wurlitzors; Packard Boxes and Auxiliary equipment, all on location. Extra
Phonographs, plenty parts and Auxiliary equipment for 5 years' operation;
10,000 Phonograph Records, 50 Mills Bluefront Slots, Automatic Payouts,
2,000 rate Salesboards.
New territory available to buyer, for Phonographs,
Payouts
and
Satesboards.
No tax other than federal-can furnish
Automatic
Office Staff and Mechanic.
Ten-year established business on Main Street. Dealer in Guns, Ammunition,
jewelry and Radios. All the rebuilding and repair on Radios, Slots and Phonographs that you want to do.
Will sell entire business or operation. Selling on account of ill health but
no forced sale. Cash will be required. No propositions.

C. E. EMBREY
Lordsburg, New Mexico.

TOP PRICES
WILL PAY
ROYAL, CEM,

REGAL, VOGUE AND CLASSIC.

MODELS REX,

WE ARE ALSO INTERESTED IN BUYING OTHER SEEBURG, WURLITZER, ROCKOLA
AND MILLS PHONOGRAPHS.
Please State Price Expected and Condition

UT BD

of Phonographs.

917 Broadway
KANSAS CITY, MO.

---

FOR SALE
Team, Used Very Little, Mostly Like New.

These Gams Have Been In Storage the Past
yri.,F,IgE.G..A.M1195.0. Dude Ranch ...$24.50
Skinner
Polo
Bally Reserve
All Baba
.

.....

-

..

15.00
22.60
17.60
19.50
14:50
16.00

.

MerryGo-Round. 24.60
finality

......
....

Flagship
rite Spot
Pan American

.

32.60
22.50
24.50
27.60

3

_

rtIgLia.......$28.50
5.00
Three Score .... 24.50
Rebound ...... 14.50

Ammon

Grand Stand
586.00
29:60
19.50
Solentific Batting
Formation ..,
24.50
Practice ...$106.50
24.50
Dixie
1 BALL PAYOUTS
Fantasy
16.00
PHONOGRAPHS
Sport
27.50
Page ....949.50 In FirstClass Condition
Anabel
Boom Town
20.50 Thistledown ... 05.00
35,00 C Classics-2 Gems24.50 Three Up
Fleet
150.00 4 010 InfurlitteroBounty
22.60 Santa Anita
.
2 Rockela Cts., 40's19.50 Son Biscuit ...
Rory
SEND BEST OFFER.
29.50 Hoy Day
Lino Un
224 WEST LINCOLN AVENUE
MOODY
FERGUS FALLS, MINN.
Big Town
Big Six

G. E.

°

......,
.......

-

.....

REPAIRED
RECTIFIERS
YOUR OLD RECTIFIERS REBUILT LIKE NEW

Keep your Games and Phonographs in A-1 operating rendition. Send us your OLD RECTIFIERS
to be rebuilt to Elsa New-Unit Performamm and Longevity. We have rebuilt thousands.
All Mikes. Types mud Slaes Rebuilt for You

At $2.50 Each

Detach Rectifier. from Transformers before shipping. Transportation to in must be prepaid.
Alt rebuilt unite are returned C. 0. D., pins transportation,

LANDAU LABORATORIES

Automatic trade holds ratiering, shortages as chief
deterrents
97.---Conditions in
Havana were spotty during the past
month, with phonograph business up,
pinball and counter games fair and some
vending operators reporting good volume.
Distributors for games and phonographs
continue to do a fair business in spite
of shortage of many items. Phonographs
and wall boxes are getting scarce, but
most operators have purchased reserve
stocks and are well prepared to carry on
for several months to come.
Music operators contend there will be
ample records for all their maehinesand
that the customers will continue to play
whatever tunes are on the dial. Musicbox collections are reported showing
gains ranging up to 20 per cent. The
record situation, however, is worrying
operators. Shortages on popular, recordings and the necessity of turning in old
records for new ones are the two
biggest problems faced by music-box opHAVANA,

Nov.

RIARKEPP VALVES

am

I

MANE US AN OFFER

1

ON THE

FOLLOWING SLOTS

JENI
3 5c CONSOLE CHIEFS
4 10c CONSOLE CHIEFS

I3 25e

CONSOLE CHIEFS

$1.00 CHIEF
9 Sc SLUG PROOF CHIEFS
II 10c SLUG PROOF CHIEF
1 25c SLUG PROOF CHIEF
I

III

22

I
I

Pieces. Fii,H.S.TilsVcc:.4.., YOU

PAY

I

WATLINGS
8 Se ROLATOPS, 2/4 P.O.
11 5c ROLATOPS, 3/5 P.O.
II 5c CHERRY BELL, 3/5 P.O.
1
10. CHERRY BELL, 3/5 P.O.
4 10c ROLATOPS, 214 P.O.
1
25c ROLATOPS, 2/4 P.O.
1 25c ROLATOPS, 315
P.O.
58 lc TREASURYS, 3/5 P.O.
3

188

le TWIN 'ACK, 214

I

III

YOU

FOR THIS

PHONE

WIRE

I

P.O.

Pisces.

PAY

WRITE

SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
BEST OFFER

i

I

THE LOT

TAKES

MARKEPP COMPANY

I
I

3908 Carnegie Ave., CLEVELAND 15, 0.
Phone: Henderson 1043.
BM ON MI IIIR MI 1111 MN MN 1.111

SPECIAL!'
ER:::::5.00

:abinp..,)_,I,,,S4stems.-19.50

110655:::1
tar or

r5.00

Models.

Counter,

Wort.

Clt"

1

Amplifier with

Wuri. 66.060
Tubes,
111

Chicken Sam

Each
'pel:k.

C:

44:1...755

005

erators.
sSiebbuurrggwsOizaeT4,..bssess
Cigarette production, long accepted as
one of the country's most important
n:6 jt:i
25.00
business barometers, can no longer be
0.,,
2
regarded as a true index of industrial
Se
activity. Tobacco shipments for con"30 MI
sumption at sea or in the export market
sat, balance e 0
are not subject to the excise tax and
consequently do not show up in the
F. 0
York'
monthly figures by the government I.
New
relative to revenue collections from this
product.
DAVE ;LQuipWY;911:,
Drink venders are getting all the play
possible under the sugar rationing program. Some locations are running out
of their allotment within three days and
the machines are idle until the next shipment comes in. Candy machines, espe- WILL PURCHASE
cially in theaters, are getting nice ANY QUANTITYN
business.
In order to save tires, gasoline and cars,
Exhibit
operators are grouping service calls and
trying to make one trip do for each
territory. It used to be that an operator would make an extra trip out If one
Quote Quantity and Best price
wall box got out of order, but he now
waits until his regular run. Operators
Monarch Coin Mach. Co.
are now talking of putting service calls,
and
collections,
including record changes
1545 N. Fedeflold, OHIOACIO 22, ILL.
on an every-other-week basis instead of
the current weekly basis. They anticipate very little opposition from locations
on this. Operators are quite worried
over gas and tire rationing.
Quarter Melon Bell 421000, 0210.00; Nickel Wet
975.00:Nickel War Eagle Dell,
Eagle Bell, 159000,

,:asei

MILLS SLOTS

-

NOVELTY

1903 Washington Blvd.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Havana

71

LEADERS

LORDSBURG VENDING MACHINE CO.

FOR SEEBURG

shortages of shipping cartons, Is said to
be holding clown total volume sales.
Reports received from candy manufacturers reveal materials are steadily
piling higher in their warehouses due to
a lack of workers to convert them into
finished products. The candy bar shortage a year ago found workers available
but there was lack of product., such as
sugar, chocolate, etc.
Beverage vending operations report
gains In some instances, with the demand
considerably greater than the supply.
Greatest consumption 13 reported at
bowling alleys, offices of city, State and
governmental agencies and war plants.
The over-all picture in the coin machine field in this market for the month
has been good considering the times, with
indications the same bright picture will
continue.

The Bi inward

045 Zii4101rGlig,It.L?Sled

Two Test Cases

Reported Before
Supreme Court
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 27,--Two multnomah County Circuit Court decisions

declaring the 1943 pinball machine and
Juke box tax law unconstitutional have
beets aliDealed to the State Supreme
Court by State tax commission attor-

neys.
The commission was named defendant in two actions brought by Portland
men. Circuit Judge Walter Tooze heard
the suit involving the pinball machine
tax, and three circuit judges, Earl C.
Latourette, of Oregon City, and Alfred
P. Dobson and Ashby C. Dickson, of
Portland, made an en bane ruling on
the juke boxes.
The principal legal question was
whether juke boxes and pinball machines
could be considered a reasonable classification for tax purposes.

350000, 875.00; Dime War Eagle Bell. 9.3.,
405000, 9180.00; quarter Was Bogle Bell, 0.3.,
804000, $175.00: let for 6015.00. 3 Combination Cash sail Free Play Jumbo Parades, my
slightlY need. 0130.00 each: 8 Sport Special 1
Ball Free Plan 9110.00 each. You pay crating.
2012 N.

ROY 'WOODEN
etas

St.

KANSAS CITY, KAN.

WANT AMMUNITION!
Will

.12 SHORTS-ANY AMOUNT.

prices- immediate

cash!
in good condition, 200 slot.--Make offer.

Day
Pon SALE-Photomaton,

PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE CO.

220

W,

42nd St.

NEW YORK CITY
Wisconsin 7-8610

FOR GUARANTEED

PACE EQUIPMENT
BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY

nvp.

1700 WASHINGTON
CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS

.,-:opyrg,hte,i1
www.americanradiohistory.com

aerial

The Billboard
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
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Two Philadelphia Associations
7.'"'""'"'""""""'",
LUCKY FOR YOU May Combine Annual Banquets
$,,,

1

0

a

00

A

We've just acquired the complete stock of over 500 top notch games from three
country's most outstanding Arcades. The mechanisms
geinoaenriss;m,,snodf walci,vtohis equipment is being
01
Vil'grgri:i overhauled by our own staff of emit
got our experienced
cabinet- makers
k
and sprayers putting the cabinets into "new" condition. The equipment A
I'il below is in addition to that listed in our ad in The Billboard of November 27th.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 27.-The annual
banquet of the Music Machine Operators'
Association and that of the Pinball Op5 erators' Association promises to be a
joint affair this year. The two groups
Motor Leaguer
MUTOSCOPE
EXHIBIT
,r,,i
Night Bombers
Deluxe
Baseball
have held several joint dinners and meet.
Bangaway
Radio Rifles
Love Teller
5
Batting Practice
Two
Way
Pistol
lags
during the past year in connection
Sky Fighters
High Balls
Love Pilot
Knockout
Punch
5
with various war-effort projects in which
Rapid Fires
Lindy Striker
Bags
Career Pilot
Height Machine
Air Raiders
Chinning Machine
ra both associations joined to make them
Monkey Lift
Chicago Coln
Smiling Sam
Keeney Submarino
all-industry enterprises.
Hockey
Liftograph
Air Defense
Bally Basketball
tgragrt
Peeling Is strong among the memberYou Missed Your
Test Pilots
Raise Devil
Cock -Eyed Clreus
ship of both associations that if an anGypsy CardRoader
Phone
Hindu Fortune
Love Nests
Mystic Pen
Toiler
Punching Begs
imal banquet Js held this year it should
be a joint affair. Both Jack Cade, busiWRITE TODAY FOR PRICES AND DETAILS!
ness
manager of the music group, and
5
Joseph Silverman, business manager of
WE HAVE BEEN BUYING AND 0 the pinball group, favor a combined banSELLING ARCADES SINCE 1912 01 quet. Both tne pointed out that each
association has lost none of its identity
when
both groups joined, instead bene(Tel. Bryant 9-6677)
NEW YORK CITY A
0 520 WEST 43RD ST.
fiting by the combination, and there was
.f.4101106.111011011MIIM01011..\\%..110KIIMIOKI011.1101016.16111:1110101.111011A no reason why both groups could not join
their annual banquets into one large affair. The banquets. annually held in the
so I've decided to
early part of the year, serve as installa-

r

r

MIKE MUNVES

"UNCLE SAM" Needs M e

sell

my

complete

route of Consoles.
Each machine has just bean taken off location, is in perfect A-1 operating condition,
and cabinets are exceptionally clean. These consoles have had perfect care and have
soon very little use. Some have been operating less than 6 weeks.
2
2
2
1
1
1

Bally Roil 'Erns
Keeney 5c Super Bells
Super Bolls
1 Bally
Hi-Hand
Keeney Triple Entrys
1 Evans Galloping Domino, '41
J.P.
Evans '41 I.P. Bangtalis
Evans '39 Bangtails
Evans '40 Galloping Domino
Baker's D.D. Mystery Award Pacers
1 Paces Racers, Latest
Model
Can sincerely tell the buyer that he will be getting "right" machines. lee Ash will
vouch for the o statements.
Evans Lucky Stars
Keeney (2 Way 54/

2
3

1

Make ma your very best

o

fort
F. MANGRUE.

Write me at

ACTIVE AMUSEMENT MACHINE'S COMPANY
900 NO. FRANKLIN STREET

PHILADELPHIA 23, PA.

TURKEY

NINSIMISMII=111111111Mla

Get your Turkey Cards from us now. We stock all sizes to take in any amount you want.
Beautiful turkey picture on each card. Also cards for Ducks, Geese, Chickens, etc.

Get in on Profits with such non-rationed prizes

We also have a full line of Salescards for every kind of Deals. We supply anything and
everything you need in the Salescard line.. We save you money. We are the largest
exclusive Salescard manufacturers. 130 wise. Write or order today. jobbers-Operators only.

W. H. BRADY COMPANY
ifittitufantif rens

BUY WAR BONDS AND HELP SPEED VICTORY

For All Model

MASTER GEARS

Wurlitzers

(Limit

10 Per Order)

$1.00
$1.00
$75.00

Plastic Knobs for Packard Boxes
Packard Solenoid Coils
Special Lite Up Replacement Cab.
(For Any Model Mechanism).
Large Stock of Packard Parts.

Write for Your Needs
y, Deposit, Balance

JACK

C.

0.

D.

Prices

F.

0.

B. Los Angoras.

GUTSHALL DISTRIBUTING CO.

$8.00

Ea.
Ea.
Ea.

WANTED TO BUY

Packard Pla-Mor

Tire
Requirements Will
Far Exceed Output

1944 Civilian

WASHINGTON, Nov. WT.-One-third of
the people who will require new tires
next year for essential civilian use will
be unable to obtain them.
This gloomy picture was painted by
Rubber Director Bradley Dewey, who
warned that only those whose gasoline
ration permits them to drive over eel
miles a month can get new tires. Tilt:
rubber industry's outlook for civilian
tires is even gloomier than Dewey's.
Official estimates of 30,000,000 passenger car tires as the rock bottom requirement are offset by the rubber industry's
production estimate of 20,000,000 of these
tires in 1044.
Despite all efforts to keep civilian ears
operating, the fact that the minimum
number of tires needed probably will not
be produced.. is expected to force snany
cars off the road. Unexpected developments may occur to change the situation,
ls

A

NOVELTY
COMPANY
Manufacturers

B C

310 N. Walnut Sr.

Phone No.

2-6118

RED-WHITE-BLUE

1950 TICKETS (FIVEFOLD)
2050 TICKETS IFIVEFOLDI

2160 TICKETS (SINGLE)
2040 TICKETS (SINGLE)
Write for Prices Other Tickets, Tips, Boards.
P.

0. BOX 613

Muncie

Indiana

i $36.00
Sets
Dos.

$400.00

$25.50
31.00
Prif Gross
PROF. $29.00
$36.00
00 pl)00zE:
PROF. 30.00
25% Deposit, Balance C. O. D.
PROF.
PROF.

WILNER SALES CO.

MUNCIE, IND.

'FREE REPLACEMENT IF BROKEN

WITHIN 3 YEARS

mo take this opportunity to congratulate
supplying corner
plastics to the many customers we have referred
to you. I have yet to receive a report from
any at these customers that the plastics you
have supplied are unsatisfactory, and ail things
considered, we feel grateful that you aro offering
such service under such conditions as exist today."

Jack Nelson,
Manager, Service Division,

frockOla mfg Corporation.
following UNBREAKABLE

We mold Ow
replacement plastics
available fort

Secondly, a $70,000,000 expansion of

completed until 1945.
The only things civilians can do to
counteract this situation, says Dewey,
are to take better care of the tires already in use and to drive as little as
possible.

now

and

61 Top Corners

"

have

them

Ea.

24 Top

Wed;

4.25
4.25

SOO Top Corners

"

500 Top Corners (Red
or White)
700 Top Corners
700 Lower Corners
750 Top Corners
750 Bottom Corners
850 Top Corners
860 Bottom Corners
950 Lower Corners

43.75

17.50
17,50
17,50
17,50
19.60
17.50
15.00

ROCKOLA MODELSP

Standard, Master. Super, Deluxe
uorno
$17.60

TrboSeirdViastIcs

Top Door Plastic for "Master"
1940 Junior Top Corners
1940 Junior Lower-Corners

The Above Available in

sotto

or Green.

0..80

..

5.00
6.00
8.75
Yellow

Rcd,

SEEBURG HI-TONE, Models 8E100 &
0200, Bgrt.toor7 Corner Piastres (Solid Red
922.00 Each.

GUARANTEED

-

Wo have rho following SHEET PLASTIC. available (site of she-et approximately 20 "x50 "
1000 square Inches):
40 Gauge Yellow Plastic (thickness of

00

go.=

lo.

OraP"

Sq.
new half dollar)
SO Per Sq. In.
60 Gauge Green Plastic (thickness of
a new half dollar)
90 Peron. In.
SO Gauge Red Plast
of
a new sliver dollar)
40 Per Sq. In,
We Cut Sheet Plastic To Desired Site.
10% Discount on Complete Sheets.
.

.

...

(thickness
.

015cOuNr on

priority list.

.

SHEETS 8

UNtiftEAKAOLE.

or more

PLASIICS ON ORDE.RSOf

hand a man stook Of
plastic, replacement parts for
WurlItser phonographs.
Ea.
Model 71 Top Corners
3.150
44
71 Bottom Corners
4.00

We

have

on

ORIOINAL

;

44

"

"
"

one Grille Plastic
700 Red Top Plastic; iabover
front door)
.
700 Upper Back Sid4 (Orson)

3.50
2.00
5.60
800 Top Corners
14.80
800 Lower Sides
16.00
800 Top Center Plastics (onyx) 4.00
SOO Upper Back Sides (green)
6.50
SOO Toy Red

"
"

Plastics (above

front doer)
3.50
800 Grille Plastics (bubble
part)
850 olrea Top Center (red) 14:50
760 Top Center Plastics (red) 5.50

.Sorry-no discount on our limited stook of
iliirtigail.4,1;14:01;esplacement parts for Wur-

Frankrich Co., Ft. Worth,
Sells Machines to Cleere

Standard Printing-Protected Numbers-Banded With Tape.
Distributors and Operators, write for special prices.

PHONO PLASTIC REPLACEMENT PARTS

not counting

on such surprises.
Two Factors Responsible
Two factors are mainly responsible for
the darker outlook for passenger car tires.
Essential military requirements have
risen more rapidly than was expected.
'rho demand for farm and tractor tires is
also heavier than was estimated. Thus
facilities and materials for these tires
will be averted from civilian the production, which 13 at the bottom of the

1836 Tip Combination
2050 and 1950 Red-White-Blue

UNBREAKA13LE
you on doing such a fine Job In

plant facilities by the rubber industry
Boxes, new or used.
to meet military and essential civilian
30 Wire Cable, new
requirements is running behind schedor used. Used Phonoule. The program ran into opposition
graphs, all makes and
and the projects that have been agreed
models.
upon have also been delayed. Even with
high priorities, new manufacturing
1870 W. Washington Blvd. equipment is difficult to obtain quickly.
Los Angeles 7, Calif.
some of the new facilities will not be

JAR DEAL TICKETSIEN

The combined annual banquet,. if it
Should materialize, also may se ass anoperator affair, according to expressions
of the Membership of both groups. Current sentiment is that invitation to the
affair be restricted exclusively to operators, excluding distributors and manufacturers' representatives. A combined
affair is virtually assured to be a financial success, and the membership feels
that this is one time they can successfully put over an annual banquet for
themselves only, without depending on
any outside support in any way.

"Let

but the rubber industry

EAU CLAIRE, WISCONSIN
Salescards, Push Cards, Jackpot Cards, Bookboards

tion ceremonies for the new officers as
well as to consolidate the activities of the
particular association during the year.

PORT WORTH, Nov. 27.-The Frankrich Distributing Company has sold its
juke boxes and cigarette machines to
Clarence Cleere, who recently moved
here frOm Brownwood, Tex. About 200
machines exchanged hands and were left
on their old locations.
The Frankrich company, composed of
Leslie J. and Jack Frankrich, Who have
been conducting the business, and Sam
Frankrich, who Is in the army, will continue to handle marble boards. The company will continue to operate its down-

town Arcade.
A good downtown spot for coin machines has been created thru the opening of the Bob Roberson Cafe.

www.americanradiohistory.com

IF YOU

DO%

SKE

r

YOU WANT,

WE MAY HAVE IT IN STOCK.
TERMS: 1/0 Deposit with Order -- Balance
0. 0. D.-F. 0. B. New York.
Cheeks Acceptable.

414

ACME SALES

CO

W. 4511, 57.

NEW YORK

MN.,

CHICtE

-77ao

6

FOR SALE
Lba-5

NAMErIATI: Tarn

Lba rer 12011-33.00

7000' BR Cable. 14-a wire. 260r Length.
Make offer.

PEERLESS

VENDING MACHINE CO.
NEW YORK otTV
Wisconsin 74810

.220 W. 42nd St.

December 4, 1943

I

MUSIO

8 Wurlitter 010

i

Wurlitser

1

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
S

151

2 Secburg Classics

1 Sccburg Envoy, ESRO
10 A.M.I. Wallis..

.....

75.00
40.00
250.00
375.00
15.00

..
3500
CIGARETTE MACHINES
20 Rowe IMPerlai ill Cal
S 25.00
5 Stewart-McGuire 10 Col,
25.00
ARA D E MACHINES
4 Batting PractiC ce
5100.00
10 Slop the Japs, Secburg
150.00
1
Shoot the Chutes
150.00
4 Evans Ten Strike
60.00
9 Western Baseball, '39
75.00
1 Western Baseball, Deluxe
126.00
3 Skeeballettes
50.00
6 Saviors Wallc-Matio

......

1
1
1
1

I

5C00
40.00
100.00
40.00
10.00
10.00
7.50
17.50
17.50
10.00
10.00
10.00

Sceburg Duck Gun
Markman Rayollte D uck
Talmo Speingless High Boy Scale.
Sheffier Lewboy Scale
Shoffler for Parts ..
54 Tally

1
1

If

Target Practice
S Kicker & Catcher
10 Pikes Peak
1
Barnyard Golf
1 Totalizer
3 Drop Picture

RoyalDraw

2

CONSOLES
1 Kentucky

5100.00

I

Trasks.... loo.00 1 gig, Flasher
6 BALL FREE PLAY PIN GAMES
3 Nippy .....525.00
2 Bal.Champ. $25.00
2

1

I

2

Tr;'.,:ric-..,-. 3g:Sg,
Pan Amceican 95.00
Sport Parade 40.00
BIg Chief .. 95.00
Broadcast .. 95.00
Chomp
.
45.00
Short Stop
25.00
Cadillac ... 26.00
Fox Hunt .. 30.00
Bun Score
25.00
Super 510 .. 35.00
Exh, Leader. 3000
Big Lessee
30.00
Commodore.. 25.00
Roller Derby 26.00

2
2
1
1

2
1

1
1

9
2

.

1

1
1

2

25.00
.....
30.00
2 SuperChareer 30.00
1

Roxy

2 Flagship ...
Bowling Alloy
1
2 Boomtown,
1 Dbl, Feature
2 Fifth Inning
2 BriteSpet ..
2 Ragtime ..

30.00
25.00
90.00
30.00
20.00
30.00
30.00
1 BordBtown.. 80.00
2 Jolly ...... 26.00
2 Progress
30.00
2 LeaguaLeader 30.00
.

-

.

1/9

.......

Salute
2 Limelight

1

25.00

.

Deposit With Order.

MORPLAY MUSIC COMPANY

N. Side Square

MACOMB, ILLINOIS
Phone 935

PIN GAME PARTS
FOR
EVERY

PRACTICALLY
TYPE PIN
GAME BUILT DURING

1935 TO

1941

OVER 1000 GAMES WITH BACK CLASSES
BEING STRIPPED FOR PARTS.

WANTED
Will pay $10.00 each for the following
games: Blondy, Formation, Power House,
Big League, Big Town, Follies, Attentions,
Mr. Chips.
Ship one or a hundred C. 0. D.

Don't Junk That Camel!
Wo Have the Part You Need.
WRITE-WIRE-TELEPHONE

WINNER SALES CO.
3400 Armitage Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Telephone: Belmont 5400

WANTED TO BUY

It AND

G

CHIPS

Will pay $17.50 per thousand.

ACME NOVELTY CO.
1124 Hennepin Avenue
Minneapolis 3, Minnesota

Owners, Fans Welcome Games in
Overcrowded Bowling Alleys
PHILADELPHIA, Nov.

machines. Wherever located, the
bowling machines enjoy a. good play. At
the present rate, it is expected that coin
machine arcades featuring the bowling
machines will be set -up by operators
thruout the city. Already, one ouch arcode Is enjoying a bilge success. Dave
Rosen, veteran pins and music operator,
has set up a Bollerdromc in the arcade

a Howard Johnson's Restaurant on
City
Line. The coin-machine arcade leabuilding construction has frozen the
number of bowling alleys in the city. turing mostly the bowling machines, the
counted as less than 100/ As a result, Bolienirorne.has become one of the most
those in existence are attracting crowds popular places in that section of the city.
beyond normal capacities. With war Rosen, for one, is shopping around for
plants working around the clock, the suitable sites to set up other Bollerdrome
Other operators, seeing the suebowling alleys are In Operation every aarcades.
--rca
-cess
of
Rosen's
experiment, are 'nulling
hour of the day,
While waiting for an empty alley, bowl- similar plans, partictllarly for sections
ing fans find amusement machines help of the city not serviced by the regular
pass the time. Bowling alley managers bowling alleys.
admit that many parties would leave because of the long waits for an alley save Rationing Doubled Eating
for the fact that the machines afford relaxing amusement during the waiting Out, Restaurateurs Bear
period.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.-Patronage of
The bowling alley arcades in the city, New York restaurants rose 100 per cent
numbering more than 30 now, are all more after this country's entry into the
operated by regular coin machine opera- war and the, start of food rationing, Paul
tors, leasing the space usually on a per- Henkel, president of the Society of Rescentage basis. Moreover, only nickel ma- tauateurs, declared at the regular monthchines are placed In the bowling em- ly meeting of the organization. The reporiums, with every type of machine sult of this greatly increased business was
winning approval.
that it took many restaurant operators
a
month or more to equip themselves to
"Bollerdrome" Is Successful
handle
the situation.
Popularity of bowling has also caused
"One of the first moves," Henkel said,
"was to encourage the public to eat
earlier. Previously the bulk of business
came between 1 and 2 p.m. and between
7 and 8 p.m.
Today the public can be
seen 111 larger numbers entering restaurants at noon sharp and as early as 6 p.m.,
enables the restaurants to have two
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.-In New York and which
or
more Beatings.
Chicago the Office of Price Administra"The
that good service in restion has recently been taking definite taurantscharge
becoming extinct
action with respect to prices in restau- is entirelyis ingradually
error and unfair to the
rants. Restaurants are among the most
are a very Impopular types of locations available to restaurateur. Restaurants
portant factor in the industrial set-up
L11¢ coin
trade,
of
the nation. With the increase in
of OPA may indirectly affect patronage
had to contend
in these locations. The regional OPA In patronage we also have
and'
labor shortages.
with
Increased
costs
Chicago took definite steps to set ceiling
"With the ban on pleasure driving many
prices for restaurants In the area.
but these
OPA investigators mode a survey of doormen have been eliminated,
by
older
men
positions were held mostly
0,000 eating establishments In Manhattheir elimination did little to help
tan recently and found that 3,400 of and
these places had let their prices creep the labor shortage."
above the official price level. Reports are
not available to indicate how inflationary Danville Official Asks
prices affect the play of machines in
such establishments. Present statistics Adoption of Curfew Law
show that the public has so much spendDANVILLE, Va., Nov. 27. -Chief of
ing money that inflationary prices In Police Ural W. Watson is advocating a
restaurants would hardly cut clown the curfew law for Danville such as that
play of machines.
now on trial in Richmond. He Is conThe New York survey showed that es- ferring with social welfare authorities,
tablishments were rapidly increasing sounding out their sentiment on the
prices on drinks and many very popular subject and contends that juvenile dedishes,
linquency has reached a stage In DanIn New York, the Association of Res- ville where something radical should be
taurant Owners co-operated in making done about it. This week he has had
this survey. OPA expressed great appre- eight requests from Danville parents to
ciation for this help in checking on find missing daughters, 5.11 under 18
abuses of the price ceilings.'
years of age.
oof

OPA Acts To Hold

Restaurant Prices

MUSIC

Buckley System, complete with It.3
about 150
Bar Boxes and
Wire; 1 Hideaway Steel Cab. with
2 12-Rccord Roc.lcola. Mechanism;
In
2 Permanent Magnet SpeakersA-1

1

Rockola AmPlifler,

Cabs. &

.H1d:1"."
'fv7,11`.17,4.-riiiic;.
...
95.50
away Cabinet
Wo aro dismantling a liceburg Wired Music
System and Invite your Inquiry for any
Pans you may need.
1

.

ONE BALLS

Just Off Location-in Excellent Condition!
$340.00
Club Trophy
350.00
41 Derby
335.00
Fortune
Skylark
285.00
85.00
Thistledown
Fleetwood
29.50
29.60
Fairgrounds
29.50
Preakness
49.50
Gold Cup
Late 1939 Mills 1-2 3, Complctely
89.60
Overhauled by mills
Mills Owl, Like Now
04.60
Mills Owl, Brand New In Orig, Crates 140.50
Spinning Reels
94.50

.......

...

FIVE

All American
Bandwagon

29.60
29.50

Big Ohl.;
Illg Parade
Ell. Six
Big Time

29.50
99.50
14.50.

sr4s,

.

.534.50

Miami Beach 44,50
Monicker
84.50

59.60
39.50
19.50
24.60
..... 20.60
39.60
44,60
ShanoriLa .119,50
Sky Chlof .139,50
Snappy '41. 39.50
Sparky
29.50

New Champ.
Pan American
Polo
Pylon
Fled, White &
Blue
Repeater ..
School Days.

......
....

34.50
50.50

Bela Way
Broadcast
Defense

.

Metro

0

.

.

BALLS

$44.50

BO Bowler
Air Force ..

A

.

39.50
60.50
(Genus)
Defense
29.50'
(Baker)
Dixie
24.50
Dude Ranch, 20.50
Duplex
39.50
Entry .
29.50

Sport Parade 89.50
Spot Pool .. 54.5

Stratogner . 34.50
Tenet Skill. 34.60
Ten Spot .. 39.50
Tex, Mustang 59.50
Thumbs Up,
Rev.
09,50
Twin 810 .. 89.60
Velvet
34.50
Venus
70.50
Victory .... 04.50
Wild Fire .. 34.50
Woe
24.60
Zig Zng
48.50

Ten .129.60
FIshin' Rev, 89.50
4 Diamonds. 34.50
Five

.....
.....

Hunt
24.50
HI-Dive
44.50
Homellun'42 50.50
Knock Out
99.50
Fox

.

Legionnaire. 49.50
Liberty
120.50
0

...

COUNTER GAMES
Cubs,

6e
Liberty,, 14
Ameflcan Eagies. 'Like New, 10 or SC
Lucky Smokes (Ness)

S

1.12
4.96
8.96
9.95
0.05

SLOTS

WATLING
Rai -a-Top, 5.5, 50
79.50
Watling Hand Load, Like New, 60 120.50
COLUMBIA Convertible, Late Style
prone Reels
OAILLE Commander or Playboy
(Exceptionally Clean), 60
104
Tag
PACE
se Comet
104 Comet
SS.S0
PACE DELUXE SLUG-PROOF

a

1g$
PACE ROCKETS

111:gg
119.50

latilFetc-r.OUr etti,a-oilver ........ on Call2131(r
Blue Fronts, Brown Fronts, Copper Chromes,
Silver Chromes. Also 3 Bells and 4 Bolls.

CONSOLES

.

Overhauled, Chocked and Cleaned
Jennings 4CoIn Malt., Brand New $ 09.00
JonUnsIndo

Liberty

orbr Day,

..

Tap

27.60
17.50
27.50
09.50
70.00
29.50
84.60
39.50
89.50
34.50
99.50
0960
29.50

Coln Head
Track Time
Keeney Kantuaky Club
Exhibit
Bally Ray's TeX Serial over 4900
sally Long Champp
go)
Bally Bolltalre
)..
Stoner's Zippers .
Bally "The Favorite," 9-Coin Head
Sugar King, P.O. ( Floor Sample) .
Jennings Goad Leak
to Free
P
OUT
We have over four !Amore" 9-Balls. 14E1.50
Write
for our reasonable prices on those or any
other typo of coln-oporatod eaulamont.
1 /3 Deposit
Balance 0. O. D.
KcVunerRTe°c1P8oven

,

Oar

"

......

State Distributor for Seebeerg
Phonographs and Accessories

RIFLE RANGE
6 GUN

Every Respect!

73

FALL SPECIALS

27.-The advent operators to bring out their old bowling
type

of cooler weather has brought a decided
pick-up In business at the coin machine
arcades operated as adjuncts of bowling
alleys. More bowling alleys are setting
aside part of the establishment for a
coin- operated arcade, and as bigger
crowds continue to flock to the bowling
alleys, the machines there enjoy bigger
and better play.
The War Production Board ban on new

ABT

Complete in Every Detail-Perfect

The Billboard

BACK THE ATTACK WITH WAR BONDS!

Please address mail to Milwaukee 8, Wis.

in

Make Offer!
BOX 0571, The Billboard
CHICAGO 1, ILL.
155 N. Clark St.

COIN MACHINE .CO.
3110 W.

FOR GUARANTEED

1.
254 J.P. Charleys, 980 Hole Card Deal
254 J.P. Money Board, 800 Hole
64 LULUS. 1440 Hole Card Deal

CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS

CASH

-11-41.40-e-e-4-4-0..-4-1.-0RIFLES

LEMKE COIN MACHINE CO.
Detroit 1, Mich.

2.35
1.88

DELUXE SALES CO.
BLUE EARTH, MINN.

1700 WASHINGTON BLVD.

31 W. Vernon

..51.79
1.29

DRASTIC PAPER SHORTAGE-Order Now.
1 /3 Deposit. Welts
for List. Large Stook.

BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY

Men BOW Kind Pins, Photematic Machines.
i'lintoframes. Will pay top dollar day
Quantity. AIM,' enntlItinn. priceCO

Wis.

SALESBOAIRDS
&
280.1.P. Charley Boards, 1000 HoleDEALS

MILLS EQUIPMENT

WANTED-RADIO

Lisbon. Ave., Milwaukee,.

HARD TO

FIRST PRIZE WINNER. Mrs. Jane Greenwood, 66-year-old war worker
in the machine shop at Mills Industries, Inc., celebrates with co-workers after
she won first place on an amateur radio program honoring Mills employees.

www.americanradiohistory.com

/14:11K LOCKS
750 Each
GET

All

110111 BULBS

Sites

Birmingham 'Vending
8117 Third Ave., No.,

BIRMINGHAM

CO.
:3,

ALA.

Better Tone From Records
Forecast by Sound Engineer

310NARCH-Tops in Everything for Operating!

FACTORY REBUILT 6 -BALL FREE PLAY NOVELTY GAMES
3195.00
United Arizona ... .9185.00
United Brasil
United Midway ....5175.00
176.00
UnUnited Grand Canyon 186.00
Exhibit Action
Gott Five & Ten .. 165.00
195.00
United Streamliner
206.00
United Santa Fe
re
1-BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUT TABLES
Bally Pacemaker ...0135.00
Bally Santa Anita _9325.00
Keeney Fortune, F.P.
riany Spam King
Bally Thistledown,
350.00
P.O,
$395.00
ao. Rob.
110.00
Rebuilt Fast Track
225.00
Keenoy Skylark, P.P.
Bally Hawthorne,
R.ullt Challenw
850.00
325.00
& P.O.
Fao. Rob. ..
110.00
(s) Mills Spinning Reels
129.00
1.0..t.s.A. Bally
Daily
G"tlicb
Ra's. 85.00
80.50
Bally Hialeah
35.00
Gottlieb Multiple Races 45.00
60.50
A Mills 1.2.3
FREE
PLAY
AND
PAYOU
COMBINATION
1::.
Keeney Super Bell ..1260.00
Bally HI Hand,
Mills Jumbo Parade .$185.00
to
Faa Rebuilt ....5160.00
Y ONE-BALL FREE PLAY G MES
'41 Derby
Pimlico
$345.00 I Blue Grass
9425.00
175.00 I Dark Horse
Racord Time
$11930:2
396.00
..
FREE PLAY 005501.08
*150.00 Bally Ala Top
Joon. 61Iver Moon. 100
$ 05.00
126.00 Watling BOO Game
85.00
Jennings Bobtail, 64
150.00 Mills Jumbo Parade, Blue
110.00
Jenn, 8090011, 10t
125.00 done, Silvee Moon, 250
160.00
Jenn. Silver Moon, 54
AUTOMAT:0 PAYOUT cionsot.re
Evans Royal Lucre ..0350.00
Exhibit lanforan
Baker Pacer, podia ,g875.00
9 40.00
Rnkar Paws,
Greetchen
Sugar
King
36.00
325.00
Mills Dewey Slot
Joon. Silver Moen
Keeney '98 Traelitime 125.00
150.00
Machines
140.00
Bally Royal Draw
115.00
Caille Roulette, 254 . 350.00
Mille Jumbo, Latest. 160.00
Paces Reels. '41, Rail. 146.00
4090. Bobtail
160.00
Wall. 131g Game, 10f 160.00
Keeney Triple Entry. 136.00
JennInon Good Luok
45.00
Juan. Derby Day ...
40.00
Bally Ray's Track .. 125.00
Bally Belle, 54 & 254 95.00
Evans '37 Bongtalis.
Wan, '41 Big Game
160.00
96.00
Mills Jumbo, awn. Cab. 95.00
*
Mille Owl, 6.5011 Free Ploy, Foot. Neb.
76.00

-

.1,

/litho he has had a hand in important
developments of the past, William H.
Nutter, Chicago sound engineer, prefers
to talk about things to come. This
attitude Is characteristic of most scientists, perhaps, but particularly of quiet,
gray-haired Bill Butter who has made
a specialty of better tone qualities from
radio and from records.
The man who developed the first commercial public address system, designed
the first electronic system of amplification for phonographs, created the renowned tone qualities of Capehart instruments, and later employed the principle of diffusion in his Rock-Ola tone
columns, believes that revolutionary developments are ahead in the sound reproduction field.
The neighbors' radio will no longer
bring you the strident tones of a baseball announcer or the ceaseless wailing
of over-worked hillbilly tunes when
radios are equipped with such things as
column speakers, dual tone resonators,
high fidelity reproducers, reflectors, etc.
And the same improvements will also
assure new clarity and brilliance of reproduction from your own radio or
phonograph, Rutter declares. Furthermore, he is prepared to prove his points
right in his own laboratory, altho commercial application of these and other
principles will wait until the post-war

.....
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176.00
05.00
FAIIIS r.Y.7,7177Atttraor Fruit Reel.
50.00
Mills Now Jumbo Parade CABINETS, Latest Model, Red & Blue, Payout
25.00
Milk New Glitter Gold Q.T., 14 Play, ORIGINAL CARTONS
99.50
Mills Factory Rebuilt Glitter Gold Q.T., 54 Play
135.00
Golly Kin +In
205.00
Chi.. Coln Rellascore, Bowling Game, 0 FL
125.00
Jonn. Latest Model Fao. Rob. Victory Chlets--Nickel, $326.00; Dime, 9374.00; Quarter $400.00
425.00
Mills Club Bell Console Slot Machine, Fee. Reb, 54
Mills 84 Blue Fronts, Double Jackpot, Thoroughly Reconditioned. Very Clean
186.00
ARCADE EQUIPMENT
$425.00
Chicken Sum Jep outstand
Evan. Play Ball
.6225.00
DrivemoblIe
Mutes.
Ace
Bomber
100 respry Jois
$175.00
496.00
Rock, Tom Mix Rod.
Mutos.
Sky
Fighter
426.00
StAbUtg Parachute
Rifle, Fe, Reb. . . 125.00
180.00
Batting
135.00
Bally Torpedo
Bally Defender
280.00
Exh. Vitalizer, Latest 185.00
425.00
K. O. Fighters
226.00
Ten Strike, High Dial 85.00
Bally Rapid FlFlee ... 286.00
Keeney Antl.Alreraft,
Gottlieb Triple Grip
Keeney Submarine .. 250.00
26.00
Fao. Rob.
126.00
Kicker A Catcher
27.50
West, Baseball Deluxe 128.60
Keeney Alr Raider
285.00
Plkos Pea
19.50
Gott, 8kee Ball Etta. 96.00
Test Pilot
Rotary Merchendime, Chrome 011W Type

.

-

.

Pr.!. -

.
.

-

period,

.

erfect Condition
Mutoscope Photenat. e, Perfect

Disk Records Best

prepared to provide interesting comparisons in reproduction of
sound from different mediums, records,
film, copper wire, etc. However, he foresees nothing that will take the Waco of
disk-style records in coin-operated
phonographs, since they are selective,
easy to stack and handle, are low in
cost and there is a large existing library.
1045 N:FAIRFIELD AVE.. I PHONE ARMITACE 1434
Better materials for disk records, uniform
CHICAGO.
quality in needles, and advanced design
in pick-up generators, will be important
factors in achieving better reproduction
along with improved speakers, Rutter
stated.
Industrial broadcasting has occupied
the attention of Rutter since the war
began, along with pilot trainers, soundproofing equipment and special bullet
stoppers
on testing ranges. The Chicago
FOR SALE!
Times
credits
Rutter with being the man
chclinh1,000.00 Each 2 Blg Parade, Each
$115.00 0 who
D'gnaortle..
started all this "music-while-you2 Fly., Ton, Twenty, Each
110.00
1
"s500.
$16.00 Par Roll 2 Bosco, Exit
weld
fanfare" which some employers are
3600,:c000
A,- IgrAtti.e2Toar,:in
Write far Price 2 Horoscope, Ea.
baosting
as a real stimulant to producWrite 2
89.60 fir
or 1 Greetchen Mountain Climber
$125.00 2 HI
tion.
HI HAT, Each
30.50 0
"It's an idea I've bad for 20 years,"
WANT
TO
BUY
4
.22 SHORTS
Nutter acknowledged. "It came to me
11" STEEL RECORDING DISCS
CHILOD BULBS 0
when I was vice-president of a phonoWRITE, PHONE, WIRE OUR MAIN OFFICE
graph manufacturing company. I couldn't
46152 W. 42nd Street, New York 18, N. Y.
help
noticing bow playing records durPhone Pennsylvania 6-9495 mi
ing working hours stepped up efficiency
around the plant,"
One of nutter's largest installations is
the Industrial broadcasting system at
Rock -Ola Manufacturing Corporation,
EACH STAR REPRESENTS AN ATLAS DEAN IN SERVICE
where he was employed as chief sound
engineer. Here a central broadcasting
studio serves 200 speakers thruout the
giant
plant. More than 3,500 employees
EQUIPMENT
WE
HAVE
ALL
PARTS
may hear music or spoken messages over
NEW REVAMPS
0 8utY'an:rtc,WictIOr21; $880.00
-FOR ALL MAKES OF #
I

I' STO
Jumbo Parade;

DIAT

112.'8O

Butter

VERY:
Mills'3 Eton., 4 Bells,
Keeney Twin Super Bells, 50 & SO or BO & 254, Cash
Payout or F. P. & P. 0.; 4-Way Sup. Boll, 4:64, 3-50 & 260; Evans '41 Bangtalls, J.P.;
Evans '41 Domino°, J.P., and many other*.
WRITE FOR PRICES ON ALL COIN MACHINE EQUIPMENT NOT LISTED.
TERMS: 1/8 DepoSlt, Balance 0. 0. D. or Sight Draft.
I)

is also

)

ftv..:41+ SIMON
rt

SALES

*.7

* * * * * * * * * *

KEEP 'EM. OPERATING0
INEW 4

Ex1;..p4ctlen 5.ea11,

0

rr OacVna.
ir.i'eT'1

xhi
1149,50
Gra:toiler: Columbia,
G.A. or Jackpot
82.60
Keeney Submarine
228.60
Batting Praotlee
129.80

..
..

....

LMast

0
#
0
0di

Jima. Olgarels, Mod.

1I

Jenn. Farthrie, F.P.. or
P. O
89.60

Its,,,,i;,-i,t,;,,,,,,a,:?..:

Ifs

Paco Reel*,

6f, P.O.,

Chrome Railing

0

0

139.50
78.60

gen.rtienlIgits,XID. 17:10

p

iivag

"50

..-

0

$7150
&

Comp(, Scoring Unit for
Ten Strike, Level:slat
Jenn. & Watt,
J.P. Glass

Mills

MM. Escalator Ghat
Pin Game Locke

417.50
1.25
.75

.75
1.75
Ocell
8.00
Slides (Only) 1.50

Pb, Game Clock
Western Kicker

ABT
ABT

Coln

Coln Chute*,
F.P. & Reg.
8.76
Oubod Ten Strike Blanes 2.50
Rah. Bicycle Gear
10.00
Main Gear for Chicken
Sant Motor
2.50

189.50

COIN.OPERATED EQUIPMENT

"=r

Mills

Chlokon Sam Gun
Stook (Only)
Wuglgeri.. &otreburg

address system.

Designs New Needle
At the Oscar W. Hcdstrom Company,
equipment designed and installed by

Rutter serves two subsidiary war plenty

ACME
VALUES
FOR RESALE
ONE BALLS
LONGACRES, F. P.

$445.00
350.00
325.00
210.00

P

F.

(LUB TROPHY, F. P.
BLUE GRASS, F. P.

RECORD

TIME,

190.00

P.

F.

griZt,"=ghsilrap:lrat

mechanically
shellacked.

MILLS SLOTS
2/5 P. 0.,
3/5 P. 0.,
2/5 P. 0.,
3/5 P. 0.,
3/5 P.'0.,

$199.50
WAR EAGLES,
Sc
179.50
BLUE FRONTS,
5c
219.50
BLUE FRONTS,
Sc
199.50
BLUE FRONTS,
25c
299.50
BONUS BELL (Genuine), 5c
269.50
VEST POCKETS, 5c (B & G)
49.50
2/5 P.O. Listed are equipped with Mills
WAR EAGLES,

5c

genuine Chrome Discs and Slides. All Slots
refinished, repainted, have club handles.
PACE ALL STAR COMETS,

3/5, 10c. $75.00

PARTS FOR MILLS SLOTS
JACKPOT GLASS

$ 5.75
1.25

(3)

.75

CLUB HANDLES

REEL GLASS

ESCALATOR GLASS

.50

MAIN OPERATING SPRINGS
CLOCK SPRINGS

.50
.50

HANDLE SPRINGS

.50

ESCALATOR SPRINGS

.40
.35
.15

5f or 104

Miniature Bulbs

Phone Condensers,

2051

TUBE

12."
Ea,

Write

N.

WESTERN

.

13.75

Only). Ea.

4.00
2.25
16.50
7.50
Posts
6.50

DISCS (S. P.

REELS.

Ea.

CLOCKS (Brass Gears)

SIDE VENDORS (6 Only).

Ea.

MECHANISM BASES With

3/5

CLOSE OUT
11

SEEBURG

WS2Z BOXES.

-All

$12.50
Cracked)
Ea

(Remote
Plastic Cab.
FULL CASH WITH ALL PARTS ORDERS.
EQUIPMENT 50% DEP., SAL. C. 0. D.

USED SLOTS & CONSOLES

for

52.60

BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY

0
0

1700 WASHINGTON BLVD.
CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS

FOR SALE
Radio Tubes, Parts and SWIM; Material for
(loin machine Operators. For information contact

ff.,

AVE.,CHICAG0,111.

WOOD CABINETS (New)

HIGHEST CASH PRICES.

PLEASE ADDRESS MAIL TO CHICAGO 47, ILL.

2200

(3)

REEL STRIPS

Write

.50
Bally Escalator Belts
PhotoColls for RAY Gun 3.50

ATLAS AUTOMATIC musfC CO 3939 GrondRiverAve DETROIT
ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY, 2219 fifth Ave. PITTSBURG

.25
1.05

WE ARE WHOLESALERS AND SELL FOR
RESALE ONLY

Fibre Contact Divider for relay on 3
and 4 Bells and

T'Estsaree:

3/5

842-

18.20.30, M.F.D.
450 W.V.

NO
0,FICES

...

AWARD CARDS,

Dallas 4, Texas
Phone Central 3938

3.00 10
.50

....

Tone Dart. Noodles
Complete Stack of

SPRINGS

2418 Fairmount

1.60

. Coln
(Rob.) ...

FINGER

ACME AMUSEMENT CO.

12.60

WuNChutes

SLIDE SPRINGS

0

Write for Complete List of All Parts and Equipment
Plea., Send Oho* In Full for Orders Under $10.00.
1/0 Deposit on Orders Over 910.00.

I

ASSOC

V.".t.$19.60

other equIpmt....25e

132.60

P',.71,77a.,aCrine
"on

BELL

CABINET

bit rotary Mer

0

tho combination broadcasting and public

1/2

11110110110101101101

0

December 4, 1943

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard

74

4,47.'
'1.' 110

ih..

WILLIAM H. NUTTER, sound
engineer, specializes on better tone

reproduction from phonograph records.

www.americanradiohistory.com

MR. GEORGE TURK.
126 East 28rd Street

New York, N. Y.

December 4, 1943

AMUSEMENT MACHINES
by remote control. Ti u record library
contains 500 selections, chosen by Nut-

MILLS 5c, I Oc, 25c
and SOc SLOTS FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ter with the aid of research studies
undertaken by General Electric, Westinghouse and Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Recorded music is played
at fatigue periods, 9 to 0:30 a.m. and
3 to 3:30 pm., also during the lunch
period.. Care moist he exercised in the
selection of records, according to Hutter.
"Put on a Harry James trumpet solo,
for instance, and you might disrupt the
whole tempo of the assembly line. Vocal
records are distracting, too, if played
during working hours. We recommend
piano and marimba numbers and Strauss
waltzes," nutter sold. He pointed out
that request numbers, including vocals
and jive, are played during the noon

Blue Front Q.T.
Four Bells
Club Conselea
Blue Front,
Vest Pocket,
Jumbo Parades
War Eagles
Gold Q.T.
Super Bells
2501315u Front, Hand Load
2W Gold Chrome, Hand L.
ALSO HAVE
JENNINGS SLOT MACHINES
PACE SLOT MACHINES,
Geld Chromes

Original ChromeS
Brown Fronts

JENNINGS CIG-A-ROLLAS XXV

PHONOGRAPHS
8200 Hl -Tones
10 Mills '41 Thrones, Maria.
2 Mills '39 Throne.
2 Sechur0

Sechurg Colonel

Worlitzer 61
Wurlitrer 412
Wurlitror Rclaways
5 Organ

Speakers

SEEBURAIZCK,Ign.goM:OLA
Program Stoles

In

A

5,000 Lots, $2.65 M.

I

IF WHAT YOU WANT IS NOT LISTED,

WRITE US, AS WE HAVE A LARGE
STOCK OF ALL TYPES OF VENDING
MACHINES. WRITE FOR PRICES.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE Of
MILLS PARTS
Terms: 1/4, Certified Deposit, Bel. C.O.D.

STERLING NOVELTY CO.
Broadway, Lexington 20, Ky.
"WE ARE
AND Sur.r,

669-671

S.

ISAE.
li41I3krt4

OUTSTANDING BUYS
IN CIGARETTE VENDING MACHINES
Jost because these. Machines me being Rohl at
the. Leo Prices dues not mean they are lull
in A-I oPerating condition, Every one of these
Machines is in operative condition or cloy in in
operation at the present time. 11 you need Machines do sot hesitate to Purchase these.. they
are really a Meal at the price. quoted below.
tee arc cutting
the extent
oar aparntinna
them

hour,
Hotter is the designer of the new
Tonodart phonograph needle which was
developed over a period of years. In
this noodle, Rutter endeavored to balance the three factors which contribute
to satisfactory reproduction of recorded
music-the construction of the needle
itself, the pick -up with which the needle
is used, and preservation of tone fidelity.
Repeated experiments showed that shank
material having high internal resistance
eliminated needle resonances. Further
experiments showed flexibility or elasticity was obtained by construction which
provided tapered spring action giving 360
degrees of compliance. It was also found
that the safe approximate limit of needle
point hardness was that which gives
about 2,800 plays with a pick-up weighing two ounces, averaging about 140
plays per record. Older records would
yield many times this number of plays,
but present day "softies" will not stand
top with harder needle points, or for
more than about 140 plays with an Ideal
needle point, according to Mutter.

VAT low Uric w.

Cci. STEWART-McOUIRE, MODEL "6"
115, and 201 operation/
With Deo. Shift ContLiner, holding 326 P.m,.
$30.00 Enc,11 In Cots of 10.
Single Machines, 535.00 Each.
7

With Standard Container,
$20.00 Each In Lots or 10.
Slnpta Marhinea 525.00 Each.
£1

ES

(4)
For

Lott of 10.
Single Machines $50.00 Each.
Deposit, Money Order or Cashier. Check.
Balance 0, 0. D., F. 0. B. At. Louts.

)31

In

AUTOTtIATIC
CIGARETTE SALES CO.
2208 LOCUST ST.

ST. LOUIS,

k

USED Sc FREE PLAY COIN CHUTES

WE REPAIR

Wurlifier 600

CASH

P.

0. WATLING BIG GAME,

NEW

ABOVE, FACTORY RECONDITIONED
JENN. SILVER MOON, F. P.

BALLY SUN RAY F. P. CONSOLE

Al

BIG GAME CASH P. 0., USED
HIGH HANDS CONY.,

Al

1.2.3,

MILLS 1941

$150.00 5c JOIN. 4STAR
130.00 5c BLUE FRONTS
119.50 KEENEY FORTUNE,
159.50
KEENEY SKYLARK,
115.00
130.00 RECORD TIME,
1

,35

Al

$145.00
109.50
0 150.00

CHIEF

J., 3.5 P.

S.

CASH OR F. P

345,00

d

265,00

CASH
OR

E.

P

169.50

5 BALL

69.50 BALLY FLEETWOOD, 1BAIL
87,50 MILLS OWL,
OR 5 BALL
79.50 BALLY GRAND STANDS

PERFECT

P.

0

NEW AND USED
STREAMLINER,
LEADER
.544.50
New
9195.00
ACTION, New ....145.00
METRO
39.50
GRAND CANYON,
MIAMI BEACH
49.50
...
175.00
New
35.00
NEW CHAMPS
54.50
FOX HUNT
39.50
STAR ATTRACTION 52.50
SILVER SKATES
WILD FIRE
39.50
52,50
SILVER SPRAY
SPORT
PARADE
39.50
BANDWAGON
39.50
54.50
BELLE
HOP
ZIG ZAG
54.50
42.50
39.50
BIG
CHIEF
BROADCAST
STRATOLINER
39.50
39.50
SCHOOL DAYS

PIN GAMES
BOLOWAY
TOPIC
BIG PARADE

564.50
84.50
109.50
69.50
47.50

47.50
AO

......

.

cr,

"'''''
69.50

..,

47.50
57.50
49.50
49.50
49,50

BOSCO

ALL AMERICAN
CHAMPS

DIXIE
HI FIAT
HI DIVE

49.50
59.50
59.50

FLICKER

FOUR 60500
HOROSCOPE

69.50
39.50
47.50
34.50
49.50
54.50
39.50

BIG SHOW
DUDE RANCH
MAJORS, '41
FOUR DIAMONDS

PLAY BALL

ONE-HALF DEPOSIT WITH ORDER, BALANCE C. 0.

O.

OR SIGHT DRAFT.

2812

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

49.50
47.50
24.50
32.50
49.50
49.50
42.50

BEAMS,

WE WILL PAY $40.00 EACH FOR EXH. STARS, SUN
DO-RE-MI, WEST WINDS.
W.

CH IC AGO

NORTH AVE.
47, ILLINO IS

Phone: Humboldt G288

Los

COMPANY
4024 Armitage Ave.
Chicago

R
IE

OUR
MOST

IMPORTANT

Tip

MESSAGE
TO YOU !

BUY

WAR

BONDS
More and Moro
To assure us of the earliest possible

Victory.

OLIVE NOVELTY (O.

""

Boards-Tip Tickets

..101r

R
1.

......

JOE E. ALLEN
P.

0.

You're in the money with

Greensboro, N. C.

Box 865

Cardner's unusual Jackpot
Money Boards. Buy 'em
NOW-Cash Chips or
anything you want.

atutunnumununtanntst=
Baker Novelty
LINE-A-LINE
$89.50
Floor Sample
EVEN'S' PLAY BALL

FREE
20 GUN LAMPS

;toned
Reconditioned

CHICAGO, ILL.

iv ....`e,

Get our prices before buying, we
can deliver most any type of envelope or book tickets, with or
without jack pot seals. Write us,
stating what type you use and
the amount you will buy. We give
quick service on all orders. All goods
guaranteed.

MO.

1348 Newport Ave.

69,50
74.50
19,50

1

BALLY GRAND NATIONALS

CAPTAIN KIDD
TWIN SIX

RS KB

$94.50
19.50
10.00
89.50
49.50
79,50
39.50
129,50
134.50
250.00
169.50
365.00
3.50

PIN GAME LOCKS, COMPLETE

10c JENN. DIXIE BELL,

EXH. RACES 740114 CONSOLE

OHIO VALLEY MUSICAL

MO.

1.50

,

1

SLOTS-ONE-BALLS--CONSOLES

SNAPPY
SHOW BOAT

Wurlitzer 800

$295.00

BAIL & 5 BALI MOTORS, OPEN TYPE, $5.00; SEALED TYPE, $12.50

1

LEGIONNAIRE

RC

PRICE

ARCADE EQUIPMENT-GUNS-MISCELLANEOUS
EXH. STREAMLINE CARD VENDERS.$ 45.00 1939 WESTERN BASEBALL
BALLY RAPID FIRES, Al
225.00 PIKE'S PEAKS
MUTOSCOPE ACE BOMBER
429.50 MERCURY CIG, REELS TOKEN P. 0
GOTTLIEB SINGLE GRIPPER
9.50 SEEBURG TWOPLAYER HOCKEY..
ANTIAIRCRAFT WITH SCREEN
79,50 TEXAS LEAGUER,
ADVANCE SHOCKER
12.50 EXH. HAMMER STRIKER & STAND
MUTOSCOPE DRIVEMOBILE, Al
425.00 CASINO GOLF, Like New
EXH. FOOT EASE, Latest Model
79.50 BATTING PRACTICE, latest
KICKER & CATCHER
22.50 WHATSIS-3 on Stand -latest
EXH. KISS.OETER, Perfect
250.00 EXH, MAGIC HEART, Like New
CARLINA SCALE, Al
29,50 EVANS TOMMY GUN TRACER LIGHT
BINGO COUNTER ARCADE GAME
12,50 MUTO. SKY,FIGHTER, Perfect
ANTIAIRCRAFT SCREENS, New
9.50 PHOTO CELLS, SEEBURG & BALLY

SPOT POOL
TEN SPOT

Wurlifzer 500-500A

0.30 NATIONALS

345,00 Eaoh

and

PRESS-AN ARCADE MUST!

NAME IN HEADLINES PRINTING

....

We will trade
(15) Seeburg

U-NEED-APAKil

120.00 Each In Lots of 10.
Single Machines, $26.00 Each.
9 Col. ROWE IMPERIALS
1122.50 Each in Lot. of 10.
Single Machines, 520.00 E.h.
Col. ROWE IMPERIALS
327.50 Each In Lola of 10.
Single Machines, $30.00 E.h.

SPECIAL!

...
ZOMBIE
SPEED HALL
SPOTACARD
TEXAS MUSTANG
SEA HAWK

ATTENTION

these

at

75

NEW! WESTERHAIJS INVASION -THE LATEST
5-BALL CONVERSION: PRICE $165.00.

GUN CLUB
DUPLEX

OPERATORS,

The Billboard

L
rov-s,

14 Diversey

RED,

& GLASSILL .3
CHICAGO 14,

WHITE AND BLUE

TIP BOOKS
Plenty of Them-Prompt Shipment.
BARNES

NOVELTY

CO.

...(4.1"

41( GARDNER.
2309
PLAY

FREE

GAMES

ARCHER
CAREFULLY

CHECKED

et.

CO.

8
0
4
R

0

CHICAGO
AND

PACKED

532.00
$40.00
Wild Fire
Super Chubble
Pursuit
40.00
34.60
Snot Pool
Twin Six
39.50
8nottern
17.60
30,50
Vardoty
17.60
Sports Parade
Show Boat
SAver Skates
39.50
Scoop
17.60
Snappy
Lot o Fun
Towers
89.00
14.00
Sell a Card
Hared
good
dry
place
and
on,
Peeked
In
"Now
Carton,
When
Ina
All pin Barnes have teen
any of our cOUIPment comes M you It locks nice and operates perfectly, "Ready tor Looation""Buy With Confidence." Sond for Complete List,
NATIONAL NOVELTY CO., 183 MERRICK ROAD, MERRICK, N, Y. Tel.: Freeport 8320,
All American
ABC Bowler

.

JAR TICKETS

0

"CASH CHIPS"-IS MONEY IN THE SOCK-a go-getter that
shops in a profit of $42.05 on a 1500-ho!e 5c hoard. Has famous
Gardner LARGE JUMBO HOLES ar.d thick slot symbols. Write
for new price list 438-1. Order No. 1500--Cash Chips.

$229.50

GERBER

R

New Paris, Ohio

www.americanradiohistory.com

139.50
45.00
39.00
39.00
39.00
59.50

err

Quality'

"There Is No Substitute for

$325.00
229.50
299.50
149.50
99.50
99.50
149.50
109.50
89.50
109.50
99.50
399.50
249.50
149.50
109.50

15 BALLY CLUB BELLS, Comb. F. P., Like New
BALLY CLUB BELLS, Comb. F. P., Brand New

5 BALLY HIGH HANDS, Comb.

35 JUMBO PARADES,

C.

P

Late Serials

F. P.,

Late Heads

P., Blue and Red Cab.
JUMBO PARADE, Combination, Like New

15 JUMBO PARADES,
1

30 SILVER

F.

Like New

MOON TOTALIZERS, F. P.,

BALLY BIG TOP, F. P., A-1

1

10 WAILING BIG GAMES,

C. P.,

Fruit or Animal

10 WATLING BIG GAMES, F. P., A-1

P., Like New
5 5c SUPERBELLS, Comb. F. P., Like New
Number Reels
2 CHARLI HORSES, C. P.,
3 JENNINGS CIGAROLLAS XV, 5c or 15c

IWO WAY SUPERBELLS, 5c-5c,

1

C.

5cc

WRITE

MILLS 4-BELLS, Late Serials

2

New

SUPERBELL, 5c, 5c, 5c, 15c, Like

4WAY

1

WRITE

SLOTS

$169.50
199.50
275.00
315.00
475.00
199.50
105.00
119.50

5c BLUE FRONTS, Rebuilt, Knees, C. H.
10c BLUE FRONTS, Rebuilt, Knees, C. H.
10c CHERRY BELLS, 3/5 P. 0., Knees, C. H.

15c CHERRY
50c CHERRY
10c BONUS

3/5
3/5

BELLS,
BELLS,

P. 0., Knees,

C.

H.

P. 0., Knees,

C.

H.

late

BELL,

5c JENNINGS

Like New

CLUB CONSOLE CHIEFS,

5c WAR EAGLE,

10c WAR EAGLE,

3/5 P. 0., C. H.
3/5 P. 0., C.

5c COLUMBIA, Like New, Club Model,

0.

MILLS

Ph

MELON

25c MELON

3/5

P.

Late,

BELLS, Late,

Knees, I.

H

Knees,

H.

C.

ROWE

6 Col., A-I

5 UNEEDA PAKS, Latest Model, 15 Col., King Size
2 UNEEDA PANS, 15 fol., 1940, King Size

$59.50
49.50
.... 45.00

SKYLINE
LEGIONNAIRE

29.50
49.60

19401.2.3

89.00

....

BOXES, ADAPTER
AND 175 FT. OF
NEW B8 WIRE

ALL
$225.00

CABLE.

BALL FREE

SEA HAWK

PLAYS

$42.50

129.50
TEN SPOT
49.60
VICTORY
89.50
SPORT PARADE ... 49.50

JEEP

MYSTIC

2

KEENEY

USED

WALL BOXES 24
SELECTION.

$5.00
2

EA.

TWIN

12

W U R LI TZ ER
KITCHEN CABLE
NETS COMPLETE
WITH ADAPTER.

$75.00

ROC

EA.

--

KOLA

$129.50

BUY WITH
CONFIDENCE.

72.50

2 UNEEDA PAKS, 12 Col., 1939
HI HAT
SOUTH PAW
SCHOOL DAYS

BRAND NEW
BUCKLEY 32 SELECTION WALL
5

119,50
119.50
85.00

5 DU GRENIER CHAMPIONS, 11 Col., King Size

PIN

$239.50 EACH.

1940
COUNTER
MODEL,
STAND
99.50
z,.1; AND SPEAKER
07.2V ALL FOR

10 Col., A-I

ROYALS,

WURLITZER
600's A-.1.

7930

$

40 ROWE ROYALS, 8 Col., All Colors
5

2

1

CIGARETTE VENDORS
5 ROWE ROYALS,

MUSIC SPECIALS

119.15
49.50
275.00
300.00

O

Five new arcades added
to Baltimore "bloek"--all
busy night and clay

Woolf Bowman

52.50

T. BLUE FRONTS

BELLS,

'

13950

H.

5c COLUMBIAS, Cig. Reels, Rear Pay, A-1

is

War Workers Find Varlet
Of New Thrills in Arcades

CENTRAL OHIO QUALITY BUYS

30 MILLS PANORAMS, Like New
2

HOROSCOPE

342.50
109.50
59.50
00.50
82.50
29.50

BIG PARADE
BOSCO
GUN CLUB

CROSSLINE

LANDSLIDE

..

1/2 CERTIFIED DEPOSIT WITH ORDER.

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC
514 S. HIGH ST., COLUMBUS, 0. PHONES: ADams 7949, ADarns 7993.

1023 -25.27

BALTIMORE, Nov. 27.-Conditions incidental to large-scale war production
have highlighted arcade operation,
stamping it as one of the principal operations in the coin machine field.
Prior to the national defense and war
production programs in Baltimore, there
were two arcade operations in the so-

called "block" section, that area centered around the burly, semi-burly low priced emporiums. Since then five additional arcades have opened with another in the making. All are enjoying
brisk business.
The large influx of out-of-town workers to Baltimore war plants has made
this possible. Baltimore has several
large airplane plants, employing more
than 100,000 workers. This is supplemented by several large shipping plants
which employ many thousands. And to
this is added the large numbers of workers in other plants engaged in war work
or semi-war work. Then there are many
thousands more working on full or overtime schedules in so-called civilian occupations.
Arcade patronage is mostly from the
war workers, since many of Baltimore's
former coin machine players are now in
the service of Uncle Sam. These workers are mostly from the hillbilly towns
or countryside of West Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky and other neighbor.
ing states.
With former interests dislocated by
moving into metropolitan Baltimore,
hundreds of war workers seek diversion,
relaxation and amusement In the "block"
of East Baltimore street. Many have
found coin machines at the arcades a
new "thrill," resulting in heavy patron.
age of these spots. Three shifts on.
which most of the war plants are operating provide different "off-periods" for
the workers, bringing steady patronage
to the arcades from early morning until the wee hours of the next morning,
The Fair Grounds arcade Is open 24
hours a day.
With plenty of loose change in their
pockets, war workers are free with their
pennies and nickels, and arcade collections reach substantial proportions. One
of the reasons why' they flock to the
"block" Ls that it offers a diversified
form of amusement, without the formality of "dressing Up." Both men and
women can amuse themselves at the arcades for hours if they wish, spending

PRINTING

JAR DEAL TICKETS

COMPANY

1836 Count Combinations
2280 Count Combinations

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

RACE ST.

WANTED

Also Sales Boards

KEENEY ANTI-AIRCRAFTS
Black or Brown.

Write giving full particulars in first letter, including price and quantity.

SPECIAL

us 'your burned out Wurlitzer, Seeburg, Rockola or
Mills Phonograph Motors and we will repair same for you
within 10 days for only $8.00.

ENTERPRISES um=

WINO

WHILE THEY LAST$

OUTFIT COMPLETE
WITH MOTOR,
ONLY,

2.85

$12.50

LIST PRICE

Outfit includes unit illustrated plus 1000
Win-0 Cards, Motor, Electric Cord and
Button,

Blackboard,

Streamers,

Card, "Free" Tabs.

Display

BUSY LOCATIONS FROM COAST TO COAST
ARE RIPE FOR WIN-01 ORDER TODAY
AND CLICK OFF BIG QUICK PROFITS!

QUANTITY LIMITED

Terms:

.

.

.

ACT NOW!

1/3 Deposit, Balance

H. C. EVANS

&

C.

0.

D.

CO.

1520 W. Adams St., Chicago

Service!

IMP
$7.70
WHILE

Regular
Price
L22.50.

1/3 deposit
with order.

GERBER & GLASS
814 DIVERSEY, OHICAO 0, ILL.

.

HOLLY GRIPS
;7g. s'irp.;11.8vA`beoroigl

SAILESBOARDS

Profit

COMPANY

WANTED

NA.v,,E,.:

Our Victory Boards are the sensation of today-efficient, economical, with a new concept.
A trial order will convince you. Order today. Our stock is limited,
Nano
Sales
Per Sale
Takes
Maximum
Price
In

AMUSEMENT

Evans' Sensational Stimulator

THEY

633 Massachusetts Ave.
Indianapolis 4, Indiana

Send

SUPREME

Each

Victory Cigarette Boards
432
2e
$ 8.64
$ 4.04
66c
Victory Dollar Came
432
Se
21.60
8.60
77e
Victory jackpot Charley Ir
462
Se
21.60
9.70
$1.25
Jackpot Jim
1000
Se
50.00
20.50
2.55
jackpot John
1000
10e
100.00
33.00!
2.93
Victory jackpot Charleys
432
25e
108.00
36.00
1.35
jackpot Charley (Thin)
1000
2Se
250.00
56.00
2.35
Jackpot Charley (Thick)
1000
25c
250.00
56.00
2.93
Regular Push Cards-Any Following Sloes: 20-25-30-35.40-50-120 or 150 Hole, $3.50 per
100. Terms: Minimum Order $25.00. Ono-Third With Order, Balance C. 0. D.
P. O.

AUTOMATIC

CLOSE-OUT!

LASTS

Write for Now Low Prices

In Any Condition, Any Amount.

according to their means or their enthusiasm. Later they can ace is movie,
a Western thriller, a burly show, or take
in a night club, all without going outside tile "block," There are plenty of
restaurants. There is no necessity for
leaving the "block" until they are ready
to go on their work shift or go home to
sleep.
It Is not surprising therefore why orcade operators have established several
new arcades in the "block" with another
scheduled to open within two blocks
to accommodate the "overflow" of arcade patrons.
There are other arcades in Baltimore,
but it is the "block" that Is getting the
area,, of arcade patronage.

Over 75,000
Now Giving
TroubleFrco

I

2040 Count Red, White and Blue
120 Tips With 10 Seal Cards

.-''''''.111111101111=111111EIMMINNOW"'

TROT011t

December 4,1943

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

The Billboard

76

TEXAS
WHOLESALE NOVELTY HOUSE
BOX 4186
DALLAS, TEXAS

rnndilien.

Must

Cliff Wilson Dislr. Co.
f3301n0IIITRIVIT, GETLIIIITCMFMLIVILObiT.

FOR

GUARANTEED

BAKERS PACERS
PACES RACES and SERVICE

BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY

www.americanradiohistory.com

1700 WASHINGTON BLVD.
CHICAGO 12, ILLINOIS

'ete is
tot

KO

su&stitute

atatitv

Quality Products Will
Last for the Duration
D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
CHICAGO

December 4,1943

"Active's" Super Values'!"
Hero we the best buys In America. Bestbecause those machines have been thoroughly
reconditioned, aro exceptionally clean, In A1
condition, and are toady for Instant use.
They arc

Juradaht,: baro""p(srtd";19111.f!

You can't no wrong with an "Active refinished gams."

CONSOLES
t

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

PLAY
Club Bells
Fast Times
Hi Hands
Jumbo Parades
Super
Super ItlIli;,
Bells, Sc
5 -Se
FREE

$224.50
79.50
144.50
99.50
234.50

ONE BALLS
FREE PLAY
Sport Special
Record Time

$167.50
167.50
149.50

Contest

ARCADE
$ 89.50
Keep Punching
164.50
Play Balls ILato Modell
49.50
Ten Strikes
Bally Basketball
89.50
Batting Practice
109.50
5 lc Mutoscope Picture Machines,
95.00
Latest Model. Each

BRAND NEW

$325.00
125.00
175.00
175.00

Super Bells
Home Run '42

Arizona
Grand Canyon
1/3 With Order, Balance

C.

0. D.

"You can always depend on
Joo Ash ALL-Ways"

Active Amusement
Mach. Company
900 N. Franklin Street
Philadelphia 23, Pa.

Predict Less
Liquor Supply

77

411111=111

Now Converting
Blue Grass, Record Time, Dark

Horse, Sport Special, Sport Event
Into

Shortages reported from
snore than half of the
States and no relief in
sight
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.-A special report
by the Illinois Liquor Stores Association
here said that retail stores are now get.
ting about 40 per cent of the liquor sup-

plies that they need, and that the public
demand is about 240 per cent of the
present supply. This is a report from
only one State, which would probably
apply to many other States of the nation.
Beer and liquor shortages have been
serious in certain sections of the country
for some time, and operators of coin
machines were reporting that this shortage cut clown the patronage of locations
and hence served to decrease the earnings
of coin machines in such places. Only
recently operators began to report that
liquor and beer shortages were spreading
to all parts of the country and were
seriously curtailing coin machine patronage.
It now seems to be confirmed from
the liquor trade itself and also from
government officials that liquor and beer
shortages will be an increasingly serious
problem for another year at least.
Recent reports say that the demand
now is about four times that of last year
and that shortages are reported from
practically every part of the nation. For
the country as a whole, supplies are said
to be down as much as 60 per cent.

TRIED! TESTED! PROVEN!
Similar in player appeal to
Longacre and Thoroughbred

Here is the Service we give:
We create and design a new play board
for your games-colorful, original,
spectacular.
We replace the old 17x23 inch backboard and glass with a new backboard
cabinet and glass, size 23x25.

2 .-

-

All mechanical parts are
Thoroughly checked
adding parts where necessary
for mechanical perfection.
Cabinets are redesigned in
their entirety-new, smart, e

3.
A

colorful.

E

New moldings-new legs

J. -to make of the finished
product
beauty.

a

game of real

Operators may obtain price
quotations from theiedistribeters or by writing us direct.

WE WANT
TO BUY
Blue Grass, Dark

Horse,

Sport Special, Sport Event
It you have any of those canoe
that you wish to sell, write ut,
quoting your lowest Prim

Many States Report

Moro than half the nation's State(
report liquor is scarce and the situation
progressively getting worse. Rationing,
either by State control or voluntarily,
now is in effect in some 30 States. Rations range from one bottle a. day a
customer to one a month.
Officials look to a bleak New Year as
far as easing of present shortages is
concerned and there seems little likelihood there will he enough whisky to
quench holiday thirsts.
Scotch importers are said to be getting only 10 per cent of their normal
supply, while nationally advertised
brands of rye and bourbon are reported
hard to find. Ruin, brandy and gin
appear the most in package store windows.

WANTED
ALL MODELS WATLING SCALES
(Except Guesser Models)

CASII WAITING
Glue Serial

W.

Numbers First

Letter.

E. EASTBURN

Care Camp Exchange, Camp Shelby. Miss.

Grumbling on the part of customers is
prevalent in many sections, most complaints being that stores have ample
supplies but are doling it out only to
established patrons and friends.
In Kentucky, home of some of the
country's largest distilleries, bottled in
bond whiskies are nearly extinct, rye
almost impossible to obtain.
Distillers, however, say they have
enough stocks on hand to last until
the end of the war provided discretion
is used in releasing it.

2000 N. OAKLEY

Used MILLS Chromes, Brown and Blue Fronts, and Q. 'T.'s; JENNINGS. PACE and
SLOTS in le, 5c, 10e and 25c Play. Also CONSOLES and other Coin Operated
Machines of every type. Write us what you are interested in.

WATLING

PRACTICALLY NEW Sc Blue and Gold Mills Vest Pocket Bells

CHICAGO, ILL,

PREST-O, CHANGE-0
and in five minutes you have
A BRAND NEW 1943 PIN GAME CREATION
that. VICTORY GAMES CONVERSIONS require no skilled labor and
no playing time is lost while making the change-over.
Yes,

as simple as

it's

Just write, wire or phone your order today for one of these startling and colorful conversion
units and we will Immediately ship you all the necessary materials to convert your old
games right on lOcation. We know you can't go wrong, because over 5,000 conversions

are now in 1.1..

Here they
WORLD

are-

SERIES

for

SevenAlp SLAP the JAPS
Victory SINK THE JAPS

for
KNOCKOUT the JAPS..for
Knock.Out HIT the JAPS
BOMB the AXIS RATS..for..Star Attraction SMACK the JAPS
BOMBARDIER

for
for
for
for

Stratollner
Sevee.Up
Gold Sfar
Ten Spot

with order, F. 0. 8. Chicago, Illinois
Each conversion packed complete with a NEW MULTI-COLORED SCORE GLASS,
a NEW SET of TWO-TONE, LARGE SIZE, ILLUSTRATED BUMPER CAPS made to
fit small or large bumpers. And NEW INSTRUCTIONS and SCORE CARDS.

$9.50

WE HAVE ON HAND

SICKING, INC

BELL PRODUCTS CO

each.

Cash

$54.50

Central Parkway, Cincinnati, 0.
927 East Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

1401

f you do not operate any of these games now, send us your name
information on future conversions.

VICTORY GAMES,

and address for

2140.44 Southport Avenue, Chicago 14, Illinois

Telephones: DIVersey 5680-5681.

SALESBOARDS
of

Eastern Distributor: LEADER SALES CO., 131 N. 111th Street, Reading, Penn.

Cigarette and jackpot Money Boards
and State Your Requirements

Write for Prices and List

NEW DEAL MFG. CO.
411

-

-

Will

1000 HOLE JACKPOT CHARLEY SALESBOARD
Extra Thick

30-Hole jackpot

WANTED

DALLAS, TEXAS

NORTH BISHOP

-

Protected Numbers

PHONOGRAPHS

WURLIT/ER PHONOGRAPHS 600, 750, 750E OR LATER MODELS
pay highest cash price or will trade you brand new Slot Machines

for your complete route.
Write at once, giving models, price and guaranteed condition.

Ave. Profit $57.65

SPECIAL $2.09 EACH
JOHN GLASSPIEGEL CO. tv,11,1416ar2, Zi.

_1500

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., INC.
00 Broad St., Richmond, Va. Phone--Day, 3-4511, 3-4512. Night, 5-5328

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Court Okays
Police Control
Of Placements

ARCADE OWNERS!!!
HAVE YOU SEEN THE SENSATIONAL

SOLO-VUE?

CLEVELAND COIN OFFERS:
CONSOLES:
2
1
1
1

Jumbo Parado, Combination
Sugar King
Black Paces Races
Keeney Four Nickel Super Bell
Bob Tail, Free Play
Silver Moon, Free Play
Big Game, Free Play

1
1

1
1

CHANCE

OPERATORS who visited the conference in
Chicago were most favorably impressed with the highly
successful CONVERSION OF PANORAM to SOLO-VUE.
By this conversion . . . only the person who inserts the
coin can see the picture . . . everyone present can hear
the music. Purchasers are assured of films . . . especially
designed and produced for SOLO-VUE.

PRICE ONLY $495.00
1/3

Deposit, Balance C. 0. D. or Sight Draft

Write for details

. .

.

or visit our display room

for demonstration.

GEORGE PONSER COMPANY
763

SOUTH

18TH STREET

NEWARK, N.

1.

WANTED FOR CASH

SEEBURG'S tt

CHICKEN SAMS"
SC

15."

"JAIL-BIRDS"

Machines must be complete with amplifiers and all parts, but
not necessarily in good working condition. $15.00 less without
bases. Ship C. 0. D. or Sight Draft. Write us description and
quantity before shipping.

Op will appeal case to prevent limiting machines in.

1

location

3

5e Blue Fronts, C.H., Each
10c Blue Fronts, C.H., Each

1

Se

Operators here had been watching the
case carefully since it was definitely a
test of the power of the police department under the new ordinance to decide
bow many juice boxes could be licensed
and where they could be placed.
The ordinance gave the police department power to control the placing of
machines and also provided that only
one juke box and one game might be
placed in any location.
Small operators have complained that
in many cases they could not secure
permits and that favoritism was being
shown larger operators. Operators also
complained that for about a month no
permits were Issued at all.
The operator who had brought the
test issue in court declares he will appeal at once to the State Supreme Court,
and his attorney expects that the high
court may decide on the question in
January. The operator affirms also that
ho plane eventually to carry the case to
the United States Supreme Court if necessary in order to get a favorable decision.
The Memphis license provides among
other things that each license bear
the serial number of the machine and
that locations cannot change machines
without getting new permits. The total
number of permits for juke boxes is said
to ho about 700 at the present time.
Last week there were 35 additional applications being investigated by the department. But many operators complain that applications arc piling up
and that the department acts very
slowly in considering them.

quarters give him facilities for is service shop and warehouse.
Pine also trades as the Empire coin
Machine Company.
'

Watling Treasury

100 Factory Reconditioned ROMAN
HEAD, 3/5 Payout Club Handle
I

Beautiful)

MUSIC:
ARCADE EQUIPMENT:
2

Batting Practices,

B. D. LAZAR COMPANY

Chicago, Ill.

1635 FIFTH AVE.

BEST

CASH!

PITTSBURGH, PA.

Monet Cltant

781135

WANTED TO BUY

SIX FOOT MINIATURE

SKEE
BALL
Legal-Fits AU Locations

CHICAGO 'COIN HOCKEY

BALLY HI-HAND
Write or WIN Quantity and Best Price,.
St
St

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
2200

/ ////

www.americanradiohistory.com

N.

Western Ave.. CHICAGO 47,

///////

210.00
165.00
330.00
150.00
95.00
75.00

Scales, Each
85.00
Toledo Lo Boy Scale
75.00
2 Keeney Air Raiders, Each
265.00
3 Exhibit Vitalizers, Each
85.00
3 Tcxas Leaguers, Each
45.00
2 Exhibit Bicycles, Each
125.00
MILLS PANORAMS CONVERTED TO
PEEK SHOWS
425.00
FACTORY RECONDITIONED LIKE NEW
PIN GAMES
EAGLE SQUADRON e
rA BOMBARDIER
PARATROOPS
4 137.JVSHANGRI-LA
each TORPEDO PATROL
PRODUCTION
INVASION
$165.00
One Set of FOUR UNITS 10c Completely
AUTOMATIC COIN OPERATED PACE 45
FOOT DUCK PIN ALLEYS, in Excellent
Condition, Complete
$1000.00
One 6 MACHINE GUN FELTMAN RANGE,
Complete With PELLETS,
TARGETS, ETC.
WRITE
1

'A Deposit With All Orders,
Balance C. 0. D.

WE ACCEPT TRADES. WHAT HAVE YOU!

CLEVELAND COIN

MACHINE EXCHANGE
2021 PROSPECT AVE,
CLEVELAND 15, OHIO
Phone PRospect 6316-7

FOR SALE.61242

'

NUN Four Bells ..
Keeney Four Ways,

mg ?l

lo rry

Keeney Super Bolls, ac Con,
Cone.

.....

,

.

.?,;.%bb,!3,m4."
Paces Races, Brown, GO, C.P.B.
Paces Rams, Block, 64 0.P.0
17,11'4

284899.0000

248.00
89.00
169.00
99-00

40.00

Jj eennnInngs" LGon'gd CI1 lot tom' P

Jennings Totalizer, gene.

168.000

PIN BALLS
Thorobred, P.P., with Baer, i Ball
$408.00
All Fivo Balls Real M.P

R.

GNOGRAPHS
fig

.1110.00

20 m fieeburOP
20 Re, Light Up Rocket,
18 Roo. Light Up Rockoliu

7859.050°

roe Ilst"lioOrTS'Rool

520 Minnesota Ave., N. E.

70.00
88.00
*

160.00

Bargains.

ILL.

Washington, D. 0.

HAVE 75 SLOTS
AVAILABLE
BLUE AND BROWN FRONTS
SERIALS OVER 400,000

5-10-25c DENOMINATIONS
Will operate on

KEENEY SUPER BELLS
EXHIBIT STARS

WATCH FOR

$125.00
225.00

Each

Hockey
2 Keeney Submarine Guns, Each
2 Shoot the Chutes, Each
3 New Tokyo Guns, Each
3 Rotary Claws, Each
3 Western Baseballs, Each
1 Regular Tom Thumb Watling Scale
15 Tom Thumb Fortune Telling
1

HARRY HOKE

1348 Newport Avenue

FOR

210.00

10 A.M.I. SINGING TOWERS, VERY
CLEAN, EACH
$195.00

Write

Chicago Novelty Company, Inc.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

5e

le

STATE QUANTITY AND YOUR
PRICE IN FIRST LETTER!

1011

1
1

... ....

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
of all kinds
PHONOGRAPH EQUIPMENT
of all kinds
WE WILL BUY

195.00
250,00
85.00
65.00

12 -Roo. Secburg
12 Roo. Rockol. .. .. . ..
24 Roo. Tale War. Steel liab. With
Keeney Lail Boxes end 1 Tone Cot

ONE BALLS
FIVE BALLS
LATE MODEL. PIN GAMES
30-WIRE CABLE

$150 for Bally Rapid Fires. We also recondition
Rapid Fire Guns and will turn out fine work.

$165.00

Bonus Bell
Cigarolla, XV Model

Fine Moves
Into New Quarters
BALTIMORE, Nov. 27.-As a step toward expanded post-war distributing activities, Ben Pine, trading as B. J. Pine
Company, has taken new and much
larger quarters at 1417 North Charles
Street.
At this new location, Pine, who has
been identified with the coin machine
field since 1925, occupies a three-story
structure. In addition to providing him
with offices and display space, the new

WRITE
110,00
125.00
110.00

SLOTS:
3

B. J.

WE WANT TO BUY

it NEXT ISSUE
Operators-Wriret
AMUSEMENT SPECIALTY, INC.
WINTHROP ST.
lPresIdent 4-6194)

1

1

MEMPHIS, Nov. 27. -A juke box operator here who had sought to test the
city license ordinance in court lost his
case In the Chancery Court November 12.

135.00
185.00
75.00
775.00
50.00
85.00

4 5c Beulah Parks, Each

1

WISH THAT
GUY WOuL 0
GIVE ME A

$125.00
150.00

1938 Track Times, Each
Triple Entry
High Hand, Combination
Bally Club Bell, 25 Cycle

percentage basis
good
in your territory with a
Mechanic. What have you to offer?
Federal tax paid for this year.
BOX

a

D1S7, The Billboard.
Cincinnati 1, Ohio.
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*1.11111111 *

RADIO TUBES for the

-

COIN MACHINE TRADE
All Prices Net
Shown in This Ad
1- - SUPPLIERS CERTIFICATE - - - -

i

[
,

as

-1

hereby certify that I am entitled to purchase the items specitied on the accompanying purchase order under the provisions of
limitation order L265 with the terms of which
am familiar.
I

play
the
get
that

1

Games

.
1

I

I
I

I

Signature

Date

I

We have GUN LAMPS for Chicken Sam,

chutes, Rapid Fires, etc.

Write for Price.

Para-

6B5 $2.00
6B8C 1.35

$1.45

RUNYON SALES CO.

.

PLAY

DOUBLE

Converted from

SANTA FE

CK7C $1.15 7B6 $1.35 47
$1.15
6L6
1.90 7F7
1.65
1.65
56
.85
INS
2.00
6L7G
1.60
6138M
12SK7GT
.95
2.00
58
2A3
6L7M
1.85
1.10
75
.90
6C6
1.05
2A4G write
6R7
1.15 12Z3 1.45
76
.95
608
1.65
3Q5
1.65
657
1.65 12K8 2.35
77
.95
.95
6F6G
5X4
1.15
65C7 1.85 24
78
.95
6F6M 1.25
.95
5U4G 1.05
6SQ7
1.15 30
80
1.25
1.45
.95
6F8
1.00
5Y3
6V6M 1.35 37
.90
83
1.35
6H6G 1.15
5Z3
1.60
1.20
6V6G
1.15
70L7
2.85
6J5
1.15 38
6A4
1.65
617
1.35
6X5
1.05 41
.90 2051 2.60
6A6
1.65
61(6
1.15
6Y6
.90 25Z5 1.25
1.55 42
6A7
1.15
7B5
1.20
11726 2.35
6K7
1.15
1.35 45
6D6
1.05
61(8
1.35
1503 Bulbs for air raiders and
6A8
1.35
6K7M 1.35
shoot your way to Tokio, 35c each.
18 Inch Lumiline Bulbs
$0.95 655 Bulbs, Box of 10... $0.65 box
12 Inch Lumi ine Bulbs
.85 663 Bulbs can be used
651 Bulbs, box of 10
.65
instead of 681, box of 10. .75
Spec'aI Polish for Phonographs
$3.00 Gal.
No Order Shipped Under $5.00 - 1./2 Deposit Most Accompany Order.
1135

Converted from

GRAND CANYON

WIND

WEST

BRAZIL

Converted from

ARIZONA

Converted from

MIDWAY

Converted from

DO-RE-MI
VALLEY

SUN

ZOMBIE
Increased earnings
Trouble-free operation
Lasting popularity
SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR

NOW

OR

WRITE DIRECT

123 Runyon SI., Newark, N. 1.

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
6123-23 N. WESTERN AVENUE

CHICAGO

DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU GET OUR OFFER

*

WE'LL PAY SPOT CASH for

WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH!

Any make or model Phonograph, all types of Arcade
Machines, Pin Games, Consoles, Free Play and Payouts,
Slots, Night Bombers, Defenders, Sky Fighters, etc., etc.
-

WHAT HAVE YOU TO OFFER

ROCK-OLA

RUNYON SALES CO.

Untied Midway

Ell Mil/A:NI

CONVERTING! REBUILDING! REFINISHING!
One Cherry or Late Two Cherry Payout

ALL

TRY

MODELS

PACE

THESE

PAYOUTS

!
2-5 Original

FOR

GREATER

PROFITS

FACTORY REBUILT 5-BALL FREE PLAY GAMES

....5175.00

OF

Victory

Factory One Cherry
Pay-Out

Pay-Out Models

3-5 Original
Or

Factory Late Two
Cherry Pay-Out

is

Rock.01a. 10 Pin, Lew
Dial
Batting Practice
115.00
Bally Shoo/ the Bull. 100.00
225.00
11 AT Challenger
.....
220.00
A DT Streamline,
1999 West. Baseball 94.50
Model F
Torn Mix Red. Rifle.
85.00
E.. BloyClo Trainer. 150.00
125.00
Pikes Peak
85.00
Moe Ball Etto
Watl. Guesser Scnies. 115.00
Gott. Triple Grip
Slap the Jap, Reb.
199.00
Ev.10 Strike, HI-Dial 05.00
Skill Shot
5-BALL FREE PLAY GAMES
Double Feature
524.50
Broadcast
037.00
Ten Snot
Sparky
29.50
Bea. Hop
Bombardier
37.50
Flicker
27.60
Silver Skates
Zile
Pan American
82.60
Snappy
89.[SO
Dixle
92.50
Jungle
School Days
ae.so
Sport Parade
37.5D
Texas Mustang
Horoscope
47.50
StratolInce ...
37.50
Suet A Card
Mined Beath
47.50
Victor/
47.50
Son Hawk
fltig
377:40
47.50
ABC Bowler
V'n:s... Metro
37.50
37.50
Champ
47.50
Rig Parade
All American

EllitIPANY

..... .......

Sc, 25e

MILLS THREE BELLS
MILLS VEST POCKETS
NEW BUCKLEY TRACK ODDS, DAILY
DOUBLE MODEL
JENNINGS SILVER MOONS, CASH PAY

JONES SALES COMPANY
MOORE ST.,
31-33-35
We Wholesale and Sell for Resale.

BRISTOL, VA.-TENN.

27.50
19.50
18.50
12.50
$49.00
62.60
64.60
67.50
57.60
87.50
89.50

CONSOLES

Control,

5,5,

,,,,,,,,, Kentucky c,,,,
Jenn, Good Luck, 5p.. 35.00
n! and

v

MID Jurn.

Pate.,

To,=T.a.g
11

Mirl;Pi'plPi."'Fi"clois, PO. 5,17:2

LE xtra

Speakers

.

.

52

.7S1.1.

F. 0, B. Chicago.

BACH THE ATTACK 'WITH WAR BONDS!
(Phone: suckinsham 64661

Four Rosea

.........

1

Gun Club

1

Topper

1

Home Run

.

.

,

.......

Dm Alley
Chicken Sam., Jap Conversion
100 1000 -Hole Cigarette Boards. E,
01050

1

1

/3

$90.00 each for

25.00
18.50
19.50
42.50
22.50
32.50
85.00
125.00

2

Wurlitxer 616, fully illuminated
and in good condition.

I WILL

ALSO PAY

$50.00 each

1.00

Deposit, Benno° 0. 0. D.

MAJESTIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY

www.americanradiohistory.com

CHICAGO

I WILL PAY

Supremo Cun ShooteYour-Way .to- Toky,
$280.00
Llko New
7,00
7 Tost Grippers, Counter Models. E.
16,00
1 PIM Peak, Llko NOW

TwIthlo
Triple Threat Football Game

EXCHANGE

COIN MACHINE

FOR SALE
1

1U J1DY FOR DELIVERY
I

411 one

27.60

........ 139,60
...... 109.60.
Stg

.

etu r9Roe,

1

TO. 1624

......

Belly HI Hand ....$135.110
Keoney '98 TrackTIme 125.00
Evans On.e. Domino 100.00

1

COLD CHROME BELLS, Sc,
CHERRY BELLS
BROWN FRONTS
BLUE FRONTS
BONUS BELLS

"."

.

1

WISCEINSIN
MILLS
MILLS
MILLS
MILLS
MILLS

.

1411-13 DIVERSE, BLVD.

For further information, write, wire or phone SHERID1N 8400
We specialize in rebuilding Slot Machines to Ono Cherry Payout,

rim

225.00

NATIONAL

sheiPsZ'orrf,hmirl-,lusc7.1.

CHROME

...

Shore.

.

guaranteed!

TERMS:

5tmunlleer .5176.00

Ex"''''

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
the Chu.. .5139.00

...$225.00

Chi Coln Hockey
Evans Tommy Gun,
Late Model
Keeney Submarine
Exh, FIR Striker

Any machines can be had with glitter gold chromed finish. All machines
are equipped with club handles and all parts installed are brand new.

All our work

E.M''A`;"
Grand Canyon, $;R2

I

Mr

I OUR

3-5 One Cherry

--

500

113 Runyon Sired, Newark, N. 1.

till;

11,

PLAY

SUNBEAM
WEST WIND
STANDARDS
600
750E
DO RE MI
DELUXES
800
850
DOUBLE PLAY
Send on your list for quick action, WE PAY HIGHEST MUST

Bally Rapid Five

IHHUIVIE

FREE

STARS

WURLITZER

SUPERS, MASTERS

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE AT ONCE

FULL DETAILS AND PRICE

5-BALL

PHONOGRAPHS

for

1

Captain Kid
Southpaw

1

Bosco

1

Baltimore Avo.
Clifton Heights, Pa.
25

E.

The Billboard
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES

NEW LOW PRICES

MILWAUKEE

LOS ANGELES
SEE

BADGER'S BARGAINS

BILL HAPPEL

SEE

NEW MACHINES IN FACTORY-SEALED CASES
MILLS PANORAM SOUNDIES
RECONDITIONED
AND
COMPLETELY
REFINItHED, PERFECT CONDITION.
LARGE STOCK OF SNAPPY SOUND
FILMS IN STOCK.

SPECIAL

-

112 ROCK-OL A SPECTRAVOX WITH PLAYMASTER
PLETELY REBUILT AND REFINISHED.
LOOK LIKE
MACHINES. SOLD ON six MONTH GUARANTEE

-

$350. 00

COM-

NEW 4.

:

RECONDITIONED CONSOLES
.

.

.

400

Win

Take-in is $200.00. Definite payout $120.00.
Definite profit $80.00. New low price $1.48 each.
400 Hole Fins and Bucks, 25c Jumbo Thick. Take-in is $100.00. Definite payout $70,00.
Definite profit $30.00. New low price $1.48 each,
500 Hole, Charley Board, 25c. Take -in is $125.00. Definite payout $85.00. Definite profit
$40.00. New low price $1.21 each.
1000 Hole Charley Board, 25c. Take-in is S250.05, Definite payout $200.00. Definite
Hobo

a

Fin, 50c Jumbo Thick.

profit $50.00. New

9.501

20 WURLITZER MODEL 616, Illuminated, Completely Rebuilt
and Refinished in Hew De Luxe Marbl-Glo. Sold on MoneyBack Guarantee
Honey Super Bolls (Comb.)
..5244.60
Evans Lucky Lucre (Leto 41 Model),
6.250
395.00
Evans Domino (Leto '41 J.P. Model)
395.00
Evans Lucky Star (Late '41 Model) .. 180.50
Evans Lucky Lucre, 5-St
240.50
Paco '41 Saratoga (Comb). F.P., P.O. 159.50
Paco Reels Jr. (Late '41 Modals). P.O. 149.50
Pace Saralogat Jr. (Late '41 Modals).
P.O.
... ..
... . 129.50
Paco Saratoga Sr. StUil.Fleiri.I.41),P.O. 129.50

WE HAVE A VERY LARGE STOCK OF SALESBOARDS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

CARL HAPPEL

"NEW ROCK-OLA COMMANDOS"
I

December 4, 1943

price $1.48 each.
1009 Hole j.P. Charley, 25c, 30 hole J.P. Take-in is $250.00. Average payout $200.99.
Average profit $50.00. Price $1.79 each.
1200 Hole Charley, 25c. Take-its is $300,00. Definite payout $232.00. Definite profit
$68,00. New Low Price $2.03 each.
2000 Hole Charley Board, 25c. Take-in is $500.00. Definito payout $400.00. Definite
profit $100.00. New Low Price $3.73 each.
1/4 deposit with order. Write for our latest circular on Salesboards. In this One over 20 years.
Lots of 5c jackpot Numbers at new low prices.

:

New Mins Fcur Bell Cabinets
..$ 39.50
Raker Pacers (Late Daily Doubles) .. 295.00
Pace's Racer, 250 (Late BrOW:1 Model) 395.00
Bally Club Bells (Lato Serials)
225.00

Bally
Bally
Bally
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills

Roll 'Em (Refinished Like New),
Sun Ray (Free Play Model)
HI-Hand (Refinished), F.P.StP.O.
Jumbos, Leto Comb., F.P. A P.O.
.11111.00, Late (Like Now), P.O..
Jumbos, Late (Free Play)
Jumbos, Free Play (Refinished).

...

IOW

RE- CONDITIONED
I to 3
Nickels

al the
Same

DELIVERY
MILLS
MILLS

ALSO IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE

Time

BLUE FRONTS,
NEW MILLS GOLD CHROMES, NEW MILLS CLUB BELLS,
3 BELLS, MILLS 4 BELLS, KEENEY 4-WAY SUPER BELLS, KEENEY 2-WAY SUPER
BELLS. WURLiTZER, SEEBURC, ROCK-OLA PHONOGRAPHS.
WHO for PHees on All Coin Machine Equipment Not Listed,

$330.00
225.00

179.50
Exhibit K.O. Pull-Up Puncher
100.50
Niutosce, GrInqa-Granh
189.50
Exhibit Punching Bag Trainor
249.50
Exhibit Chinning Rings
195.00
Grootchen Mountain Climber
140.50
Callio Push or Hug
89.50
Calgo Posh or Grip ...
89.50
Western DeLuxo Baseball, All Modernized Nov Rutloc-Lilo
120.60
FxhIbit Striking Clock
89.50
Belly Basket (Refinished)
89.50
Lore Teller (Flocs- Model). Refinished- 149.50
Uncle Sam Grip
89.50
Groetellen Pikes Peak
10.50
Mills Flip Skill
43.50
Casino Golf
49.50
Stewart-McGuire Cig. Machine
89.50
Keeney Texas Leaguer
39.50
Bally Bull's Eve
95.00
Exhibit HI-Boll
79.50

........

.

Genco Playball Mato Litc-Up)
5189.50
Keoney's Submarine,
225.00
Secburg Chicken Sams. Modernized Now
Axis Rats, New Rack-o-Lito
179.50

73-50

the same locations since the day they were introduced. $89.50 each, 1/3 deposit
with all orders,

List of Machines you have to sell and

312 CARROLL ST., ELMIRA, N. Y.

WHIRLAWAY

.ri=\61""r.744,T:Zo tt-rriostCZ vesti=rsiCrfr,f...
All Prices F.0,B, Lrh, Angeles. Write Milwaukee for Spacial Price Quotations.
it'eMre

BADGER SALES COMPANY
1612 WEST P100 BLVD.
LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF.

I

I

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
2646 NORTH 80TH STREET
MILWAUKEE 10, WISCONSIN

I

WHIRLAWAY

ALL TIME TOP MONEY MAKER
SEND IN YOUR

let us quote prices

ovo

are on

A. N. S. CO,

WANTED-USED MACHINES-HIGHEST (ASH PRICE PAID
Send

LITE -A -LI N E

Lite-A-Lines

-

Radio Rifle

A 10-ball game that is faster than
any 5-ball game.
3 coin chutes.
3 profits from i table. Electric Flash

with:

Exhibit. Rotary Merchandisers
Kirk's Blow Ball (Modernized slap)
Bally Basket Ball
Coolly Anti-Aire f't
Rod, White, Strauo
Exhibit Foot Ease Vitalizer
Exhibit Magic Eye (Modernised)

179.50
89.50
80.50
70.50
79,50
89.50
Jennings Barrel Roll
160.50
Exhibit Cock-Eyed Circus, (Each)
513.50
Exhibit Loss Nest (Each)
69.50
Exhibit's All Late, Model, Like. Now Lova
Motors, Wheels of Love, Wiso Owls, Ea. 40,50
Exhibit 'Finer Pull
80.50
Electric Chair (Refinished)
129.50
Gottlieb 3-Way Gripper
19.50
Exhibit Late Model Card Venders
29.50
Groetchen Zooms
24.50
Owl Dial Lifter
50.50
Evans Tommy Guns
179.50

Cabinet, Railing and Legs
Refinished in Attractive Color
Lite-A-Line-The ever popular table.

Number Boards.
Spectacular Score
Skill-Luck gets permanent
Drome.
play. Three incomes instead of one.
Accepted at once by better locations
everywhere.
Nothing can compete

RECONDITIONED ARCADE EQUIPMENT

Supremo Shoot Your Way to Tokyo
Chicago Coln 110000
..
8...burg Shoot rho Chutes, Ncw,
McdornIzed Roeko-Lito

as Good as New

Takes

180.50
149.50
120.50
180.50
150.50
124.50
89.50

RUE GRASS, DARK HORSE, SPORT SPECIAL AND
WE WILL REBUILD THEM INTO "WHIRLAWAY,"

SPORT

EVENT

BEAUTIFUL

NEW

ONE BALL CONSOLE.
This machine has been re-designed by engineers who have had years of
experience with operators' problems in the coin machine field, difficulties
which the manufacturer does not foresee but which the operator in the past
has had to overcome. Ship us your game today.

ROY McG1NNIS COMPANY

THE KEY
TO FEWER

2011 MARYLAND AVE.

SERVICE
CALLS
ON YOUR
GAMES, MUSIC
AND WALL
LIOXES

BALTIMORE, MD.

WRITE
WIRE

Aurc11111LIESS 1LAMIPS

for coin machine information

PHONE

VISIT

564

WEST RANDOLPH ST.

TRADfi

etoice

2tin41701
CONTACT US ON ANY

M

COIN MACHINE

37 Years' Experience

0. V. 'INNINGS

it

CO., 4309 W. Lake Street,

SUMO'

Chicago, Illinois.

ORIGINAL RED, WHITE AND BLUE JAR-Or-DO
2100 Tickets.

JOHN RYAN

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY

JUNISINCS'
4I

WINCE SHAY

$33.00 Definite Profit.

$2.90 per set-in

any quantity

JOHN GLASSPIEGEL CO

534 N. WATER ST.
MILWAUKEE 2, WIS.

SAM

RAM,

CHARLEY RENDER

4100 Fullerton Ave., Chicago,

Ill.

WILL BUY ANY QUANTITY

le Mills

Blue

COIN

MACHINE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

Mills Golf Ball Vendors-10c or 25c Play.
Saratoga-Conib. War Eagle. Any Mills Slot with Escalator. Wire or
write us your best quotation in first letter.
Fronts.

5746 BAUM BLVD.
Hiland 7000

WANTED
TO BUY
WURLITZER Phonographs

One or a Hundred
MILLS

PITTSBURGH, PA.

.. CASH WAITING

Models 24, 24A, 500, 600, 600E, 700,
Thrones and Empresses
750, 800, 350.
ROCKOLA
Commandos
Also Models 71 and 81.
Give serial numbers, complete description first totter. We mean business.

BILL FREY, INC., P.

www.americanradiohistory.com

0. Box 4141, Miami 25, Florida

December 4, /943

rl

A WAR BOND IS

GOOD BUY

PHONOGRAPHS

Mills Empress

Consumer's or Supplier's Certificates must accompany all
orders in accordance with the terms of WPB. Order =L-265.

Limited Supply 2050 TUBES
$255 Each

5189.50
149.50
149.50

Seen°, Model 0

Rocku la Windsor with Adapter

Rockela Windsor with Buckley Adapter,
In Metal Cabinet

CONSOLES

140'50 Bally
HI-Hand, F.P.

WALL IIOXES

$ 0,50
Sechurg 30 Wire SelectsoMatles
Seeburg 3 WIro Bar-c-Mattes, 6/10/25
37.50
Secburg 3 Wire Selectomatics
29.50
29.50
Sceburq Wireless Wall-0-Matics
28.60
Wurhtur Model 331
sy.so
Wur litter Model 111
37.50
Wuri Itzer Model 120
37.50
Wurlitzer Model 125, 6/10/25
Packard PIRy1110r
32.60
Rockola Dial-a-Tinto for 40-41 Models
and Olden
22.50

ACCESSORIES
Wurlitzer 145 Steppers
Wuriltzur 304 Steppers

$140.50
59.50
110.50
249.50
249.50

Saratoga
Jennings Sliver Moon, F.P.
Feeney Super Bells, 5e Comb., Like New
Bally 5d Club Bells, Comb., Like New
Jumbo Parade, P.O., Blue se, Sold CCMnet, Like New
Liberty Boll
Dark Horse
.

109.50
34.50
39.50
24.50
Daily Double 375.00

A10

Baker's Races, Brown Cab.

SAFES

Heavy Welded and Stamped Double
Heavy Welded and Stamped Single,
Sato Stands, NOW
Sato Stands, Usid

$ 99.50

40.50
39.50
28.50

SLOTS

Cabinets, All Makes, 510.00 Up.
All Makes and Medals--WrIto.
All Subic. to Prior Salo. 1/3 Deposit With Order, Balance C. 0. D., F. O. B. Cincinnati.
wo Buy, Sell, Trade All Typos Equipment. We Alto Have Rebuilt Cold stcrage Canine, for tho
Home and Restaurant. Equipment for Your Locations.
Routes Wanted -Routes fel, Sale.
In

Miami Distributing Co.
212-14

E.

Phones, MAin 1314-1315

8th St.

Safety-First.
Guard yourself against Loss of Income on account of idle
machines; put in a supply of Tubes you use regularly in your equipment.
"HARD-TO-FIND" Tubes for your Phonographs, Ray Guns and Panorams
is our Specialty.

With scarcities of critical Radio Tubes developing everywhere, we have
become an "EMERGENCY PROCUREMENT AGENCY" for many of the
finest operators and jobbers throughout the country.
We are trained to
locate sources of supply-to purchase-to speed deliveries of vital Tubes
that you may need for your machines. All Tube orders accepted subject
to prior sale,

Cincinnati 2, Ohio

WANTS TO BUY

1000 PEO WHIRLWINDS
1000 PACE WHIZ BALLS

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

No Time Lost

tr

.

.

.

Can

to

To

7-F7

5 -Z3
2A45

To

5

To

2051

ACE MUSIC,

P.

O.

5

....

....

SALE__

855 Pearl St., P. 0. Box 2988

LOst',

Beaumont, Texas

TIP BOOKS

We Can Now Make Delivery on 120 Ticket Books at Reasonable Prices.
Write for Prices.

MUNCIE NOVELTY CO., INC.
Muncie, Ind.

St.

.NREAWN

GUN STOCKS

D

.90

24A..

25L6GT
1.15
25Z5. 1.10

....

6SQ7G7

....

1.15
6SR7. 1.05
6V6G. 1.35
6V6GT 1.15
6X5GT 1.05

26...
27...
30...
31...
32...

..75

:70
1.05
1.05
1.35
3525GT

624/84

... $0.90
38... 1.15
41... .90
42... .90
43... 1.10
45... .85
47... 1.15
56... .85
57... .95
58... .95
75... .90
76... .95
77... .95
78... .90
79... 1.65
80... .75
83... 1.35

-

."15111111111=ElirKi

°

art

te

Vel..2.65,

signature

SEND

WITH ORDER

moat
Customers
ry

FREE 20

Machine FREE

CUNT°LACMrePatSeWNitehwEv

"SHOOT THE JAP"

Write for Pike

1.10

Net

37

00

L-C SALES CO.

Walnut

12Sa7G11:10

52.50
2.50

Itox #822, Nashville, Tennessee

Large Reek Salesboards, Tip Books and Jar Gomm
stating your requirements.

So.

12SK7GT

Tube

T

1

-040

51.35

.

7B6.. 1.35
717.. 1.65

6R7G. 1.15
6SC7. 1.35
6SF5GT
1.00
6S17GT 1.15
6SK7. 1.05

Discount in Doses Lots

-FOR

2704

785

Pull

6-SC7

20,

6N7GT 1.65
6Q7.. 1.35
6Q7C. .90

Not

on the

"

MACHINE CO.

6-SC7 CONVERTERS
Apart-Built
e:

6C5G. 1.05
6C6.. 1.05
6D6.. 1.00
6F5G. 1.15
6F6C.
.95
6F8G. 1.35
6H6GT 1.15
615..
.95
617.. 1.35
617C. 1.15
6K7G. 1.15
6K8GT 1.35
ELEC. 2.00
61.7.. 1.65

Tuba

SIGN THIS

accept these any condition providing all parts are there and complete with
locks and keys. Write, stating how many, your price and general condition.

To Last for the Duration
Installed on Location in 30 Seconds

6B8G. 1.35

Not

Tuba

.... 1.10
Every Order Subject to Prior Sale
* NO ORDERS FILLED OUTSIDE U. S. *

Will

workmanship-win Not

...

GRIPPERS

P. O. BOX 1021

fief
6A8.. $1.35
6B5.. 2.00
6B8.. 2.00
Tube

5/ 255
1.35
1H4C. 1.05
1H5C. 1.35
2A3.. 2.00
1Q5GT 1.65
2051
2.60
5U4C. 1.05
5V4G. 1.65
5W4C 1.05
5Y3C.. .75
5Y4C
.80
5Z3.. 1.15
6A4.. 1.65
6A6.. 1.65
6A7.. 1.00
1B

(1 or 3-Way)

Expert

Nut

0Z4. $1.65

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

500 GOTTLIEB

HARD TO FIND RADIO TUBES

Tube

JOE CALCUTT

THE VENDING

81

IMPORTANT

MIAMI VALUES

Speaker

The Billboard

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

$179.50

Deposit, Balance C.O.D. $119.50

The most thorough and complete "CHICKEN SAM" Change-Over to "JAP"
Ray -Guns in the U. S. A.
"SHOOT THE JAP" Ray-O-Lite Guns.
A
MONEY-MAKER right from the start. Appearance and performance equal
to a brand new machine.
Factory-trained mechanics-expert 'cabinetmakers see to it that every re-conditioned Seeburg "CHICKEN SAM"
Ray-Gun leaves our shop in perfect condition. Amplifiers-Tubes-Cables
-every part is thoroughly checked and tested and cabinets finished in
solid Blue lacquer with Black trim,
Our lap" Ray -Guns make friends
operator
because
they
look
and perform like new and make
with every
money right from the start. Send us your Certified Check for $175.00
to save C.O.D. charges, or $60.00 with your order-balance of $119.50
C.O.D.

WE,,,

$93acH

RAY-O-LITE GUNS

very fine stock which can be used on practically all of Seeburg Guns.
change-overs from your old Gun Stocks can be made in about 20 Minutes,
Toggle Switch Assembly
$2.50
.
$2.50
Photo Electric Cells f "CE-23)
A

RE-BUILDRE-CONDITION-.
RE-FINISHrot

..............

Your old run down "CHICKEN SAMS" and

"IAIL.B1RDS" and convert
"SHOOT THE JAP" Ray ions.

$59.50

F.

0.

B.

them

into

Chicago

(Can be used on "CHICKEN SAMS," "JAP," "CHUTES," "RAPID FIRES" and
other Ray Guns)

Photo Electric Cells for Bally "Defender" Ray Guns-Best
Perfect Cells (SCE-201

Quality-

$2.95

Chicago Novelty Company, Inc.
1348 Newport Avenue

Chicago Novelty Company, Inc.
1348 Newport Avenue

Chicago, Ill.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Chicago, III.

82

The Billboard

December 4, 1943

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

BUCK 1,17,Y
TRADING POZ'

THE TRADING

BUYS

WO BUY, SELL AND TRADE COIN01ERATED

MACHINES

OF

POST

EVERT HIND

THE TRADING POST

SELLS
No Arcade Complete

Without
SUPREME GUN-SHOOT YOUR
WAY TO TOKIO
$330.00

PRICE

Wanted To Buy-Cash Waiting
PHONOGRAPHS
Seeburg Classics
WurlItser 24
Seeburg Envoy
Seeburg Regal
Wurlirser 500

Keeney
KTmey.

Rockola Monarchs
Rockola Standards
Rockola DeLuxes

Wurlitzer 600

SLOT
Mills

Keeney

Time

CONSOLES
Super Bells
Mills Three Bolls
'38 Track
Mills Four Bells
Pace Reels-Combi'38 Skill
nation

MACHINES

Jennings
Mills Vest Pocket Bells

Watling,

FOR SALE

1

Routes and Complete Arcade. Owners going into service and retiring,
get complete information today.

CONSOLES-FOR SALE

Mills
Bally
Bally
Mills

Owl

Hawthorne
Blue Grass
1-2-3, F.P.

*

..11
Watling Big Came

$ 87.50

Jumbo Parade, F.P.
Jumbo Parade, Combination
Keeney Kentucky Club
leanings Fast Time, F.P.

$

Bally Hi-Hand
Stanco Bell--Single
Bally Roll-Em

160.00

90.00
80.00

ONE BALI. PIN GAMES

76.00
89.50
176.00
82.60

Challenger

..

...$195.00

.......4 76.00
.... 165.00
.... 136.00

Thistledown
Keeney Skylark
Keeney Penton

Victorlour TuriChamp 184.60
Bally Sport Special
165.00
.

WOO

Bally Victory

75.00
145.00
125.00
175.00

BUCKLEY DIGGERS
REBUILT TREASURE ISLAND

$55.00

I

.4100.00

REBUILT DE LUXE

SLOT MACHINES
-Watling--Caille.
Tell us
Mills-Jennings
SUPPLIES

your requirements.

I Buckley Long Life Need!.
Perforated Program Stripe.
$3.50 Buckley 275A Bulbs
P. M. Sheets
All Prices Suldeet to Prier Sec Terms --Cub With Order.

4225 W. LAKE

ACTION was the name of Bally's 1935 pin-game hit.
And ACTION is the word for Bally* products today. Bally*

products are in action on all fronts and on the high seas,

blasting the enemy out of the sea and the sky
the lives

.... protecting

of American fighters.

Bally* engineers and workers are proving daily that their

skill-developed
games and

in peace-time production of

venders-is a valuable

of war. And Bally's' performance

coin-operated

asset to America in time
in

war production

is a

forecast of Bally's* performance in the victorious future.

Operators and distributors who want early information
on Bally's post-war equipment

are urged to place their

names on a special mailing list now being compiled

for

Bally's Post-War Flash No. 1.

Wor products

manufactured by Belly organization ore on
contracts in the name of Lion Mfg. Corporation, of whkh
Batty Mfg. Company is a division.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Tx/
ST.

fic:411

CHICAGO. ILLS.

'j

hc

f

$0.35
12

ii

Ph: Von Buren

1
6

636

SPEED
OF

THE

And sw ©t 'em hard with your
consistent purchases of War Bonds.
Your investment in Uncle Sam will
reap the harvest of Victory
And assures your future security!

...

DAY

UNCONDITIONAL

SURRENDER

AMY

... Ritti 14.

Wat &OS!

L

ow'

-----

AWARDED TO THE J. P. SSFiltiRG CORPORATION
FOR OUTSTANDING PRODUCTION OF WAR
ERI LS MA EACH Of In FOUR RAH

J.

P.

S E E B U R

G

FINE

R P
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS SINCE 1902

THEY

HAVE THE BEST EQUIPMENT IN THE WORLD

Eecaude,YOU

KEEP IT

ARE BUYING WAR BONDS

UP... DON'T LET 'EM DOWN
It's comforting to know that your sons and ours are fighting
with the finest planes, tanks, ships and guns in the world.
They wear good clothing and they eat good food. They receive
the most expert medical care fighting men have ever been
given. It all costs money . . . BILLIONS in money . . . most
of it raised through War Bonds. Let's all remember, they
are GIVING their lives. We're only asked to LOAN our
money. It's little enough to do. Let's DO it to the utmost
of our ability !

Awarded the North
Tonawanda Division

WUR OZER
THE

NAME THAT MEANS MUSIC TO MILLIONS

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY.. NORTH
www.americanradiohistory.com

TONAWANDA, N.

Y.

